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2 THE ONTARIO REPORTS, 1882.

were entitled to judgment on their- counterclaim for damagea cauaed by 
the failure of the plaintiffs to deliver the balance.

The plaintiffa claimed damagea for non-acceptance of i ron under another 
contract.

Held, per Oslbr, J., upon the evidence and correspondence set out below, 
that no concluded contract waa ahewn, and if it had been the plaintiffa 
could not jhave recovered ; for 1. They had tranaferred the contract, and 
2. They made default in delivery at the time agreed upon.

Appeal irom a judgment of Osler, J., before whom the 
ried at Toronto, in May and July last.

The plaintiffa had two separate claims. The first waa for 
the pricé"'of scrap iron sold and delivered to defendants. 
The spcond claim was for non-acceptance of other iron.

The plaintiffa had a verdict for $1,502.72 on the first 
clairn, being for the amount due them on deliveries of iron. 
/'The learned Judge found againat the plaintiffa on the 
claim in the alleged second contract, and disallowed a 
counter-claim by the defendants for dam ages for the 
delivery of 150 tons of iron under the first contract.

The following was the learned Judge’s judgment on the 
whole case

actio

non-

Osler, J.—In thia aetion the plaintiffa seek to recover, under the first 
three paragraphs of their statement of claim, $1,502.72, being the balance 
due for a quantity of scrap iron sold and delivered, and under the fourth 
and fifth paragraphs damages for non-acceptance of a quantity of old iron 
rails sold by the plaiutiffs to the defendants, at the price of $33 per ton.

By their defence and counter-claim the defendants, as to the claim for 
goods sold, allege that these goods were delivered to them under the 
terms of a special contract to deliver from 1,300 to 1,500 tons of old iron 
rails, of which quantity the plaintiffa delivered only 1,150 tons; and by 
way of counter-claim they seek to recover damages for non-delivery of the 
remainder. As to the rest of the plaintiffa’ claim they (1) deny the con
tract alleged, and (2) aver that the plaintiffa were not prepared to deliver 
the iron within the time specitied for delivery thereof.

It was hardly disputed that the plaintiffa were entitled to recover under 
the first head of their demand the sum of $1,502.72 with interest, from 
the 28th February, 1880. The contest between the parties was (1) as to 
the plaintiffa’ right to recover damages for the breach of the contract 
alleged in the fourth and fifth paragraphs of the statement of claim ; and 
(2) on the defendants’ counter-claim for damages for the non-completion of 
a former contract under which the goods, the price of which is now sued 
for, were delivered.

It will be convenient to deal in the first instance with the counter- 
claim, as the contract ont of which it ariees is first in order of time ; and

: -
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MIDLAND B. W. CO. V. ONTARIO ROLLING MILLS CO. 3
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Up to *hat S"a”‘i‘y « «hey removod a„ mUch fröm th'- lrur‘7

lowed by a letter (loth August) f!™ °ö, tbaaubJect, wUoh waa fol- 
referring to their former corrmpondenöö to C™. m which,
reference to old sorap rail,, he ogem SU m m6W of tbat date in
tona" Iaanother,ePtter„ftLt:e8r°br„Ct0n,0r "

IT "Ti0md ™7 to™«r letter." 
writes to Cox that ho LlLessed uöÖ °ö ^ A“F8‘ Oartshore .gam

1,18 (Cox'») proposal of #16 Der t P(" “ Prin0>pal« their acceptance of 
further correspondence in evidence öötil *if k™'" Tllere “ no 
defendants’manager writes to Mr Cox on the" ,.tb AuFst' wl'en the
on oars or vessels, and savs , the_8“bjeot of loading the iron
proposition made for us by Oartehore “”.P^nce of the
the 27th August, “ I now formallv » T° tbla lettor Cox replied on 
trom 1,300 to 1,600 tons of old iion ÖaTf oT “** ?' per t™ ,OT 
on delivery of eaoh 100 tons, or witk prMLe ÖrT™ “* Hope : caah 
”°p fe nyreed oa fel,»a as ifej, ar jhi^i / " ““ “

between them in conversation as to

ra-srriss-i-cr-r-*--—than the rails the defendants would have f [ °6eni‘1 40 deliver "nora 
new rails, while the iatter say that th for aale °"™« to the laying of

material I think it waa ckar^tta ^ ther® “ one* is not yery 
definite limits to the quantity of iron to ^ partiea to “««n
exceed a maximum of 1 500 tona nn f 11 t °^’ 80 ^ ®hould not
tons. The defendants wantod and exmtLd to "V, SiD,0,U °f 1'300 
plaintiffs were doubtful of their abilitv to «„ ]ge,t,1.500 toM5 b“‘ the 
mconvenienoe, and therefore framed »ei^ 7 amoMt ™thont 
» contingency. agreement so as to meet such

intiffa
laying down their

a the

ta for 
länts.

first 
iron. 
i the 
ed a 
non-

i
say 1,500 

a higher price “forthe same
j

i the

alance
fourth

ieliver

up to that 
Bntce v. ToUon, 4 

entirely agree aa to what passed 
quantity, the former saying that it

ntract 

tion of

waa going to 
uone but what he
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In ray -opinion the meaning of the contract plainly ia, that the 
• ".e,=nd™t« »hall deliver at leaat 1,300 tona, and there ia nothing in the 

evidence, if I conld look at it for the pnrpoae, to shew that it meana or 
was intended to mcan that under any circumatancea they had a right to 
deliver leaa than that quantity in fulfilment of their contract. See 
1 ainrnro v. Lucat, 1 E. 4 E. 692 ; McLay v. Peiry, 44 L. T. 162.

;
-v-1

moreover, aa a fact, that they had that quantity and conld have 
dehvemi^ under this contract.

The hcxt guestion. is, whether there was a breach of the contract by the 
defendants, ofr any excuse for its non-fulfilment by them.

No time was specified for the delivery of the iron, so that it was to be 
delivered within a reasonable time, according to circumstances. Deliveries 

made from time to time by car or vessel up to the 14th February 
1880, not only without complaint, but, if I may judge from the correspon- ' 
dence, almost with a tacit concession on the defendants’ part that the 
plamtiffs were delivering with reasonable promptitude.

On the 19th January, I86O, the defendants jiad written : “Wedo not 
hear of any acrap being shipped to us on old contract. How is it ?” and 
the plamtiffs replied on the 21st January: “Are picking up scrap for 
to-day for shipmeijt to you.”

On the 17th February, 1880, a statement of the shipments to date was 
sent forward, and the plaintiffs drew on defendants for the smount dne 
fordellvenes as shewn by that statement, vin: $1,600, the amount now 
claimed. The defendants on the 21st refnsed to accept because : (1) Their 
books showed only $1,000 dne : (2) That two cars, shipped 23rd January 
1880, had not heen received (this turned ont to he an error, as they had been 
received'* 31st January ;) and lastly, because, as they say, "You dwutd 
deliver halance due on the contract before asking us to pay any rnore •
, time ha* m far »One hy the date wlien we expected the. whole amount to ' 
he dclmred we tliink it not unreasonahlo to ask this." It does not 
nppear that any reply was sent to this letter.

On the llth March, 1880, a correspondenco was opened, which 
tinued at intervals till the 8th June, between Cox and Fuller, on the 
subject of anotherjcontract; but no allusion was made to the contract 
now in question until the 5th June, when Cox wrote: “ We shall now 
800,1 be able to comPIete *he delivery of the old rails under the fint con
tract and commenee' delivery of the 2,500 tons.” (The latter expression 
refers to the other contract, which Cox assumes to have been concluded )
“ WiU y°u kindlylet me know whether you require them shipped by water 
or by rad?” Fuller, who was still general manager of the defendants, 
replied to this letter from Cleveland on the 8th June, merely to say that 
there was no contract for the 2,500 tons, taking no notice whatever of the 
rest of it.

i

i

\

No other correspondcnce or communication which is in evidence 
talk place until the 20th August, 1880, abont which time the plain- 
tiffs nppear to have again sent forward a draft for $1,500, and the delen- 
danta wnte on that day ad vräng that they have again declined it for the 
reason, g,ven m their letter of the 21st February, adiling that the two 
cars had never been received nor the quantity of iron contracted for.

i
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contract fhould bé ” rfed” ont” ttoÄ^th1'™ °f tbe Partie« that the 
pared to say that a ™LaW tt ? a , ^ 1879 1 *“ »»t pre- 

Hth February, I8S0, when th, last delive^^^ 24

to the performance of

the
the

b to
See <lants mjght have insisted 

chosen to do ao, hut in 
conduct of the parties entitled 
to be overlooked, as shewing their 
traet m open. The defendants knew that 7],-whole, of the iron would consiat of „u •, ‘ “ greater Part. « hot the 
heing repiaced with Steel, and that this™ ' ‘”k™ “D f°r ------------ *

a contract ia not
ownvie» of their rightewhile thethe

be . -v------------- ann tnat thi. .v ,“.P for the P“rpose of
once, and they acceptod the Febrilarv oo • ^ COal<1 Ilot lle effected at 
mmt have been evident, however to theTt”ff W,illl°U‘ obicction- K 
lettera of the 31st October, 1870 La ^ fr°m the defendants’
were pressing ,„r „n early dehvérTof ,! ZT™ 18S°’ tbatthe '»“er 
ruary they had distinct notiee bv th/a , I f,' ™ th« =l-t Feb-
they had expected it to be de/ivted lon '? f" ' °f ‘b"‘ date’ 

wished the residue to be delivered It® ^ “nd that th°y still 
time for the delivety of this residue w mT 7 “ reaa™Me
month, say nntil the 1st March 18SO ^ dmuS the rest of that
«'“ble the plaintififs either to fo'rw!rd’their o u be?“i‘e'0“g en™«b‘o 
»S I think they had, or to go into th ” “H™1’lf they had thern, 
quantity if they had not. I®have no 1 ”ht^T° Pr0CUr0 tbe re,I“Wte 
selves by saying as they do that thev ‘i*7 e™=e them-
their own purposes, dr that they haif not "remo "** u tbeir iron for
defendants with the agreed qnMtity ' d e“0“8b to eupply the
diÄÄärTt "" —ed or

thing more, untU the whole „f the ,l,f 7" '■ y‘he refusal P-y any- 
The tenns of payment provided for 1“ats resldue waä delivered. 

delivery of eaoh 100 tons, or with the 2^4 C°n,tract wcre "=ash on
“wZ b::8rr,d npon  ̂»■».4 Stä^***tbm

least 100 tonsof^rtdW diliveroSThi^hh, T “

Still romained 160 tonå moro to be ““ “d •»
intimation hy the defendal that 4™*' ' ““ *“ —
by the terms of the contract as to na 8 n° lo"8er to be bound
perform it in that respect IH^n! T “ r“ “ *h°rt’ *»
had been already delivered whieh l„„ 7 ‘° P“y for wl"“
taportant, hut it is a reful “* *" '«

whtchwasyet to be delivered.

try,

the

for

eir
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to
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at
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manner agreed on for that
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traot. I aay thia in order to explain the gronnd on which I think the 
decisions m these caaea mfcat roat. There haa boen aomo conåict among 
thein. But I think it may bo aaid that the tair reault of them ia aa I have 
Btated, V1Z„ that the true question ia, whethor the acta and oonduct of the 
party evince an intention no longer to be bound by the contradt. Now 
uon-payment on the one hand, or non-delivery on the other, may amonnt 
to auchan act, or may be eyidenoe for a jury of an intention wholly to aban- 
don the oontraet and aet the other party free. That ia the true principle 
on whfch Hoare v. Annie, 5 H. & N. 19, waa deeided. Where by the non. 
delivery of part of the thing contracted for the whole object of 
tract is frustrated, the party making default 
the obligations of the oontraet. *

:
■

the con-
renounces, on his part, all 

* The principle to be applied in these 
caaea is, whether the non-delivery or the ndn-payment amonnta to nn aban. 
donment of the oontraet,

« person so making default. ”
I cannot distinguiah the present caae in principle from that of WUhm 

y Bynold, 2 B. & Ad. 882. The agreement there waa, to aupply the 
plainfil with atraw until the 24th June, 1830, at the anm of thirty.tl.ree 
shillings per load of thirty-eix trnsaea, to be deUyered at the rate of three 
loads m a fortnight. The plaintiff agreed to pay thia anm for each load 
of atraw ao delivered. At the end of Jannary, 1830, the plaintiff waa in 
arrear for soine loaila and tendered defendant the price of all except the 
la.tload .aymg that he should alway, keep one load on hand. The 
defendant told the plaintiff he would send no more unleae it waa paid for 
on delivery. It waa held that the true eonatruetion of the agreement 
being that each load waa to be paid for on delivery, the plaintiff wa, not
Käxes.-* h“ving
tb°|.nn!-h!i?ta°ri‘y0f thiS M96’ 09 MPlai”ed m Barr, I hold
that the defendanta are not entitled to recover under tlieir counter-elaini
w-i et “‘”T0 » V' Btrnetein- L- B. 9 0. P. 688; Bradfonlv.
William», L. R. 7 Ex. 260; Bankart v. Bowert, L R. I 0 P 484 "• 
anc/ianan v, Anderson, 16 U. 0. R 331. “ ’

I do not rely npon the caae of Hoare y. Annie, 5H.4K, which has 
been dissented from by some Judges, and by others haa been aaid to 
belongto an entirely dlfferent class of caae, from the present; and I think 
he caaea of Simson Crippin, L. R 8 Q. B. 14, Brandt v. Aeierrnce,
w » ?' n ?'r,^rrV' L R- 4 °- P- D- 239. and Honek y.
mUa, L. R 7 Q. B. D. 92, do not apply, or are diatinguishable, for the 
reasons which appear in the judgment of Bramwell, L. J„ in the latter 

' °a*e- ot °Ä the pnaciples laid down by Lord Coleridge in Frerth v Barr 
In caae the eonatruetion I have adopted ahould hereafter be held not to 

be the proper eonatruetion of the defendanta'letter, I find aa a faet that the 
r n0t‘"a°1,r™t' “d tba* tb« Plaintiff, had no reaaonable 
^ g th,t th6y wou,d be ““abb> P«y for the iron when

R 8^289 7 PtV' U R- 10 C- P' 18 = Sparta Okalmer», L.
R. 8 Ch. 289; Re Phatnxx Bemmer Steel Co., L. R. 4 Oh. D. 108 
v. Mulholland, 25 0. P. 210; Bloomer v. Bermtein,

refusal to perform it on fhe part of the

1

i

i1

; Bingham...
.
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:rins 10 *? -*-*■**contraet. 8 del,very of iron under another

MILLS CO. 7bhe
ing

PMsert between Mr. Cox and Mr Fulhr alre‘‘dy re,erred •», whieh

«£eLatr„tq:r.t: » tte ^B was not contended that theso neråVh 7 “ a°me other P™ipals. 
reapeotivo eorporations for whom thev ”0* authoritT to bind the 
, "» oorrespondence beL, ^Tth ”“a10 ^ BCti"«-
from Fuller to Cox : “Haveyou anyoM^™’ d!‘ted llth Mnrch. 1880, 
deliverod in Clevoland, T ™ y°“ would «»

Cox replied on the same day o. » “ “°' n™e P™«." 
quantity ef stee, raiis, whieh will giro us ä ™ !™g °f * fnrther
you can offer «5 „n oars „ vesseTsTt Port^ °M =«"■ »
oh™e.ndsale(,seU)toyonat„„ce.

)le
waa on this

all

be

ope, we will close out pur- 
Mller* migM partialt» vtn/toto

Fnlier answered that ho wonld like *

h=£s=:h:^
wro, as to the 2,600 tons of old iron raiis "<17 T“ CorreBPond™™ by 
ooourin being able to make delivery of the 1 mght
tram 4 Co., and the 2,500 to yon b„th witht^ 7’ B°'d M<™ Ber- 
arranged with E 4 Co. to assnme oor ™t 1 8pe°ifled' «l»ve 
ropeat the contraet as I nnderstand it 7T W“h you' * * I will 
Messr. B. 4 Co. They are to deliver on th “ h,V6 tr™f«'red it to 
2,600 tons of old iron raiis, durintr the th cara or ves««l «t Port Hope

*M «t to per gross ton rf 2 248 n” , y’ J°M' Jul«’ ^ 
■nents as the delivery propesses • and I h„M P°U,nds 1 caeh »gainst doeu- 
a bank eredit the same we h.U do„„ ” th“tJ£» »™H provide

Tand"'6 d<“iUi‘ely about ‘kooMraih.01’ ^

‘a2gr:^^
To this Fuller replied on the 3rd Anril «« t 

you name May, June, July, and AuJj tl ^ l6tter of 16th «!*• 
raiis. In my message I asked for M a r tlme for del»very 0f old

d

it
t
y

i

;

Upon hearing 
prepared and

er remained
lam just getting about

be here soon; that we may 
Phey are to go to parties in Cleve-

s
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This letter was anawered by Cox on 6th April: “*In yonr firat telegram 
you mentioned May and June deliveriea. I atated t hat deliveriea would 
have to extend into July. It would be a convenience to ua if it could 
extend into Auguat, though we ahould try very hard to complete in July, 
and would be very likely to do ao. I anl not aure that we could ahip 400 or 
pOO by lat May, but it ia posaible we could do ao, and at any rate early in 
the month of May. Oan you meet me in Toronto Thuraday ?”

Fuller replied by telegram on 7th April: “Cannot well go to Toronto 
to-morrow; am going to Cleveland Friday and will aee what partiea aay.”

Cox replied by letter on the aame day : “ Shall expect to hear from you 
on your retnrn from Cleveland,” &c.

There waa nothing further until the öth June, when Cox wrote to 
Fuller : “ We ahall now aoon be able to commence del i very of tlie 2,600 
tona,” &c. [The letter already aet out.]

On the 8th Jnne, Fuller rpplied from Cleveland by letter, which cloaea 
the corrcapondence : “The partiea here for whom I waa acting in the nego- 
tiation with you for the raila claim that there ia no contract, aa you did 
not accept thcir terma for delivery, and made conditiona which they did 
not and would not accept under any circuinatancea.”

Now the whole of the foregoing correapoudence muat be read together.
I We cannot atop at Fuller’a . telegram of the 13th March, or at any other 

particnlar atage of it, and aay here the contract ia complete, if it appear 
from subaequent lettera or negotiathina that the minda of the partiea were 
not ad iclem, and that there were terma not finally agreed upon : Hussen 
v. Home-Panne, L. R. 4 App. Ca. 311 ; and aee Willing v. Currie, 36 
U. C. R. 46; EngUsh and Foreign Crfdit Co. v. Arduin, L. R. 5 H. L. 64.

It waa urged that the telegram of the 13th March concluded the 
contract. If there had beeil nothing after that, pcrhapa it might 
have been aucceaafully argued that although Fuller had in the firat in- 
atance-asked for May and June deliveriea, he had, by continuing nego- 
tiationa upon the other terma of the propoaal alone, concedcd Cox’a 
suggestion to extend deliveriea into July. But when Cox three daya 
afterwards by letter formally re-atatea the contract, aa he underatanda 
it, with no less than three variations from any posaible contract to 
be gathered from the telegrams which had passed between them up 
to that time, viz., (1) extending deliveriea over May, June, July, and 
Auguat; (2) cash againat documenta as delivery progresses, and (3) that 
defendants ahould provide a bank credit, we find that this waa by no 
means Fullei’a underatanding of the contract. Without adverting to 

. tlie other variations of the contract, he inaiata upon May and June' 
deliveriea, and I think hia letter ahewa that he had never intended to 
waive that point. Cox replied insieting upon July and urging conceaaion 
of Auguat, upon which Fuller aaya he will conault hia principals, and ao 
the matter remained between them until Cox writea in June, a month 
after the time apecitied by Fuller for the firat delivery, that he would 

be able to commence delivering, when Fuller at once replied that 
there waa no cpntract becauae hia terma for delivery had not been accepted, 
and conditiona had been aought to be impoaed which hia principals had

;
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and thenCff” 1 y( the counter-clairn,
theplamhff, knfor damages for breaoh of the second contraet.

^nat fhH, 6 tu’ “°h W°Uld ‘herefore >» ="titl=d to casta
agamst the other Theae ooata, lookiug at the proceedmga, evidenoe, and 
argument, would be nearly equal.

The plaintiffs, however, necessarily inom-red other ooata in obtaining 
indgment for the amonnt due to them on the firat headof their=laim,which 
aa I have =„d, waa praotieaUy admitted. It aeema to me, therafore, that 
a reasonable method of diapoaing of the ooata would be to give the plaiu 
t ffa the ooata, na of a atrietly mdefindci action entered for trial for the 
olaim in qneation. Under th.a onler they will not be ontitled to any ooata 
of interloctUory proceedmga, auoh a g. aa ordera to produce, affidavit, on

t ^r!r ™\n°r « W“”em fe“' In th«»e ooata the plaintiffa
are aleo to have the ooata lost by the poetpouemont of the trial 
defendanta matance, from Peterborough to Toronto in May laat 
party is to pay or receive any other costs.

■

ill

I||i

Neitjier

The defendants 
counter claim.

The plaintiffa did not appeal.

ppealed against this judgment as to the

1
December, 1, 1882.— Oaler, Q. C., for the appeal. The 

contraet was for the sale and delivery of from 1,300 to 1 500 
tons.of iron, at 816 a ton. payable on the delivery of éach 
100 tona, and the leamed Judge at the trial found that the 
plaintiffs were bound to deliver at least 1,300 tons The 
plaintiffa only delivered 1,150 tons, and the defendants 
should have been allawid damages on their counter-claim 
for failure to deliver the residue. The claim was disallowed ' - 
on aecount of a letter from the defendants’manaaer to the plaiptiffs' manager, indicating unwillingnesl pay balance 

due on the quantity delivered until the plaiktifft would 
deliver the residue. The right of the defendants>or counter 
claim depends upon whether the leamed Jndgd at the trial 
put a pfoper legal cpnstruction on this/étter. It was not 
a direct refusal to pay, hut rather po>4d to a claim to set 
oflf damages against the balance-diie for.former deliveries, 
and it would not justify refusal to deliver the residue. The 
price of iron rose during the period of delivery from 816 to 
$28 a ton.

The cases cited 
Osler, J.

>are referred to in the judgment of
I

V
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(dUrm teT^ C?ntra' The bar8ain was for deliveryof
w!tbTteel-n!ff “ I*,6 ,ine °f rail^t0 replaced
delivered all th a qu,lntlty- and the P^mtiffa 
the Wn fr /7 W6re M7d t0 deliver. The flnding of 
the learoed Judge on this foint is not sustained by the
the letter ref C°UH Sh°U,d agree with the Snding
todetrrLt:tnOWMa9nfE0ientjUStifiCationf°"ef“sal

the cåses ^iS C° rect‘ a8 the reault of
appCL. mS *° 866 Wh'thCT thc f-ts warrant ita

e law

eaeh lOO the baW were “eaah on delivery of
may be ?°T °f drawi”g against Ihem

ay be agreed on between ua ås they are shipned ” 
Theae terma are acoepted by the defendants W

On February l7th, 1880, the plaintiifa aend account of
and,ZnydSat'fII8thi9ba'"nCe ^ ** °f about ®1'50d.

as

deliver the balance due on 
us to pay any more money 

, , g°ne by the date when w'e
the whole amount, that we think it not unreasonade te

“ Wo think you ahould 
the contract before asking 
The time haa so lar

now

I

The defendants were dearly wronc as te tu *
. “J *»«• — of «h. K*‘ *” -

After thia letter of the defendants of February 21at 
ere is an unexplamed eilence on both sides 
X cannot find 

plaintiffs. any notice taken or answer sent by

The parties appear to have been bargaininr ahont „ 
second contract for a further large auantitv ^ ! 
nmny Communications passed between themfÄ

not
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alleged that any reference is made to the position of the 
firat contract. No further deliveries were made by plain- 
tiffs.

On the 5 th June,1880, plaintiffs wrote: “ We shall soon
be able to complete the delivery of old rails under the firat 
contract, and cbmmence delivery of the 2,500 tons. Will 
you kindly let me 
by water or by rail ?

The 2,500 tons would be

knowvwhether you desire them shipped

the new arrangement.
To this defendants answer, June 8th: “ The parties 

here for whom I was acting in the negotiations with you 
foi old rails claim that jthere is no contract, as you did not 
accept their terms for delivery, and made conditions whieh 
they did not and would not accept under any circumstances.”

It appears that the plaintiffs drew on defendants for 
$1,502.72, the amount claimed for actual deliveries, the 
same nearly as the former draft of $1,500.

On August 20th, defendants write: “ Your draft for 
$1,502.72 has just been presented and acceptance declined 
för the same reasons stated in our letter of February 
21st, a copy of which we enclose' herewith. We have 
only now to add that the two cars have never been 
received, nor the quantity of iron contracted for. We 
also enclose statement as our books shew it.”

Then we find defendants’ letter of January 24th, 1881, 
admitting receipt of the two missing cars on January 31st, 
1880, and that they credit plaintiffs with the value—viz. 
$333.

We can find no evidence of any further communication. 
Plaintiffs jgshed their writ on the,5th February, 1881.

defendants, in February 1881, very distinctly 
. intimated their refusal to pay for the iron actually delivered. 

A large amount was then due to the plaintiffs under the 
bargain as to terms of payment; and I do not see any right 
on their part to refuse payment unless the residue of the 
iron be delivered, or making such delivery a condition 
precedent to their liability to pay as they had agreed. It 
was like the errror eommitted by plaintiffs in the case of 
Freeth v. Buw, L. R. 9 C. P. 210.

I think

B
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I thmk the plaintiffs might have fairly assumed that t 
defendants either repudiated further liability on the con , 
tract, or at all events that they refused toabide hy the 
bargam as to paying for each 100 tons as delivered 

It spems veryliketheea.se of Witkers v. Reynolds, 2 B.
& d. 88- Had plaintiffs replied to this refusal to pay as 
m the latter case, that they would not make further 
delivery except on payment as had heen agreed, tlien it 
would have been difficult to distinguish the cases.
anv iriam *tld n0t do s°-nor did the defendants in 
any way g,ve them to understand that they required 
further dehvenes or would hold plaintiffs resjlonsible 

It is naturally a,-gned that their letter of June 5th stat 
ing that they could soon be able to complete the deli™ ‘ 1

the contr t * SheWed that ti,ey did »ot consid®
the contract wholly at an end. It i3 not easy to under
hand the sense in whieh we should regard that letter
ÄTy months ftfter defendants ^ pa;
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Y At all events the defendants’ reply, taking no not,Ve ef

firmTh*68'10]1 "S t0^he °ld eontrftct- seerns to me to con- 
■ IL rVr, T”that they had »bandoned or dete,'mined 

the nght to further deliveries of rails. Reading thisTetW 
m the light of the subsequent letter, refusing the last draft 
strengthens this impression. I think the proper conclusion 
is that drawn by the leamed Judge, and the 
was properly disallowed.
thpAler ‘hZir rtCti°n °f the ad™“«* »o made in ,T„ne 
the plaintiffs make, as it were, a final eflbrt to get paid for 
their actual dehvenes by drawing again on thedefendaiT '

i,
counter-claim
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donotamount to an intimation of an intention to abandon 
and altogether refuse the performance of the contract.

The very late case of Mersey Steel and Iron Co. v. Naylor 
et al. in the Court of Appeal, L. R. 9 Q. B. D. 648, very 
fully reviews the cases, and holds the rule laid down in 
Freeth v. Burr to be correct.

After a reasonable time had elapsed, as my brother Oaler 
points out, for their completing delivery after the defend- 
ants’ letter of February 21, and no deliveries made, and 
for months thereafter no request for iron, or asking of 

for delay, I think the plaintifts might reasonably have 
assumed that defendants did not require any more, espe- 
cially as in March a new negotiation commences for deliv
ery of large quantities of the same artide of old rails, and 
much corespondence takes place, between them without 
any roference to the undelivered iron on the old contract.

But for the plaintiffs’ letter of 5th June, I should have 
thought it clear. I am, however, unable to think that 
defendants’ reply falling back on the reasons assigned in 
the letter of February 21st, is to be read as if they again 
said: “ Deliver all the undelivered balance of iron and 
then we will pay you, and not till then.”

Ought we not rather to read it aa amounting to- this:
“ It is too late. We told you tive months ago what we 
willing to do. You did not accede thereto. The matter is 
therefore at an end.”

Lastly, defendants write a letter on the 31st January, 
acknowledging the receipt of the two cars long before, and 
that they credit the value to the plaintiffs, without further 
remark or asking for any more iron.

Nothing further passes, and the suit is commenced.
. I treat the matter as one of fact, and as a juror find that 
the plaintiffs might reasonably have concluded from defen
dants’ conduct that the latter treated the contract for 
further delivery as at an end, and that they refused further 
performance of it. I should certainly so have found 
juror. I therefore agree with my brother Osler.

I adopt, as my brother Osler has done, the view of the
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decision, I need not rfpeaHhL ‘ ^ the mle of

I thmk the appeal should be dismissed, with costs.

^ brother °aler
paragraph 5 ** **

holding that the defendants had failed to make outT^ 1V1 
countei-daim for damages for breach of the plaintiffa' 
tract out of which their firat claim arose, to deliver to the

their contract to deliver tb» .. .. elleved from
conduct of the defendants ti,™!,]0 6‘ron bj' the
defendants that could possibly have thaTetf 

having declined on the 21st Februarv 1880 t 60 18 th?U 
plaintiffs’ draft for $1,500 for iron then deiiverTon r> 
ground, which was contrary to the trnth, that the draft
the d°r8 arger q“antity of iron th»n had been delivered 
the defendants stating in their letter of refusal- -Thl’ 
booke shewed only $1,000 due : that two ' Th
■idrd January, 1880, had 
added: "-We think

con-

shipped on 
not been received," and they

due on contract beforalking^is 

the t,me has so far gone by the date when w 
whole amount that we think it not 
this.”

money: 
we expected the 

unreasonable to ask
The leamed Judge treats this letter 

to pay for what iron had been delivTreTbutar^8*'
the manner agreed °n for’what wLa;e: 

X cannot adopt this view. The letter itself d
oes not so

I
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put it. In the firat place, the objection to accept the draft 
is based on the ground, erroneous as the facts shew, but 
by the writer believed at the time to be correct, that the 
draft was for a larger amount than was due, and then the 
opinion is expressed that under the .circumstances, as the 
time within which the whole quantity of i ron should have 
been delivered had elapsed, it would only be reasonable 
on the plaintifis part not to require any further payment 
till the delivéry was completed. This can scarcely, in 
giving reasonable effect to the language used, be treated as 
an intimation that the defendants would not pay for what 
had actually been delivered, nor for wliat should thereafter 

.be delivered.in accordance with the contract, if the plain- 
tiffs required simfi payment to be made.

The case sdfems to' me to be readily distinguishable 
in principle from that of Wilkers v. Reynolds, 2 B. & 
Ad. 882. The facts are widely different. In that 
the plaintiff insisted that he should keep back, 
trary to agreement, the price of one load of the straw 
delivered. The defendant objected and told the plain
tiff the straw would not be delivered unless paid for 
on delivery. In this case the plaintifis say or do noth- 
ing ot the kind. They make no direct reply to the 
defendants’ expression of opinion, that owing to the ■ 
plaintifis’ delay in performing the contract the defendants 
should not reasonably be asked to pay till full delivery 
was made. ’ The silence of the plaintifis should rather be 
regarded as an acquiescence in the justice of the opinion 
expressed by the defendants, than as a repudiation of the 
contract on their part.
: If the defendants were right in asserting t^at the plain- 

tifts had unreasonably delayed the performance of the 
contract, then at that time they had a cause of action 

. against the plaintifis for their breach of contract, which 
they have not lost by any thing that has since happened 
If they were wrong, the plaintifis ought in fairness to have 
replied to that effect and insisted upon the defendants 
performing their part of the contract, and informed th

V.
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tk of Freeth v. Bw'r, L. R. 0 C. P. 208, in its facts, and the 
Court fchero held that the mere refusal to pay for one 
parcel of a number to be delivered, where payment is to 
be mide of each parcel on delivery, will not warrant the 
otber p irty to the contract treating it as abandoned, and 
justify the refusal to deliver the remainder. The intention 
of the party refusing to perform his part of the contract 
to re pu d i ate and abaindon it, must be made to appear.

The C ise was the defendant sold 251) tons of pig iron 
at 50 shillings per ton ; half to be delivered in two weeks; 
remainder in four weeks; payment net cash fourteen days 
after ddivery of each parcel. The defendant fail ed to 
deliver Within the time stipulated, and the market rising, 
the phiintiifs in February wrote to defendant remonstrating 

^with him for not having delivered any of the i ron. About 
the 15th of February the defendant delivered ten and a 
half tons. The plaintiffs then wrote: “ We are surprised 
that you should have sent such a paltry lot as ten tons on 
a contract for 250 tons, which should have been delivered 
last December. We must request you will give us a 
definite time for delivery of at least fifty tons, which must 
be delivered at once, or we shall have again to buy against 
you.”

Or» the 17th May, 1872, the defendants wrote to the 
the p'aintiffs as follows:—

“ We are informed that the lighter which we sent with 
thirty tona Kentledge pig iron to your wharf on the lOth 
inst., is still lying there union ded, and that this has arisen 
through an undue preferenc? being allowed by you to other 
barges in discharging, or from some other cause for which 
you are to blarae. We have therefore to intimate that we 
shall hold you liable for damages froui and after the 13th 
inst.”

.

■

I
II

On the following day the plnintiffs wrote "to defendnnt! 
" Your harge has beep discharged sorne days. Oo you 

intend to deliver the remainder, or shall we buy against 
you ?”

On the 21st, defendant replied:

!

'
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acts and conduct of .the party evince an intention no longer 
to be bound by the contract.” The learned Chief Justice 
refers to the case of Withers v. Reynolds, wliieh Mv. Justice 
Osler considers as undistinguishnble from the present case, 
as follows : “In Withers v. Reynolds there vvas an express 
refusal by thé plaintiff to perform the contract, and Pat- 
teson, J., says : ‘If the plaintiff had merely fai led to pay 
for any particular load, tliftt of itself might not ha ve been 
an excuse to the defendant for delivering no more straw; 
but the plaintiff here expressly refuses to pay for the loads 
as delivered; the defendant, therefore, is not liable fur 
ceasing to perform his part of the contract.”’

The language of Keating, J., in Freeth v. liurr, seems to 
be exactly titted to the ciicumstanves of this case. At page 
214 he says: “ It is not a mere refusal or omission of 
of the contracting parties to do something whivh he ought 
to do that will justify the other in repndiating the con
tract ; but there must be an absolate refusal. to perform 
his part of the contract. Non-payrnent is an element. 
But looking at all the circumstances of this case—a rising 
market; a failure on the part of the defendant to deliver 
the iron according to the terms of the contract; a series of 
deliveries in small quantities long after the time for deliv? 
ery provided for by the contract; and a refusal on the part 
of the plaintitfs to pay for the iron delivered, not only 
accompanied by remonstrances, but with a requisition to 
the sellei to fix a day for the delivery of a certain quantity;— 
I do not think that they shew an intention on the part of 
the plaintiffs to abandon the contract.”

In this case there was in fact a rising market; it was 
therefore in the interest of the defendants that the plain- 
tifis should complete the delivery. The deliveries that 
took place in small quantities in Freeth v. J3«.#•/•, were all 
befoi;e the refusal to pay, and except in so far as this might 
lead the plaintiffs there to think the defendants would fail 
in delivering the balance, it was not a circumstance as 
cogent in warianting a refusal to pay as was the erroneous 
belief of the defendants in this case, that the plaintiffs had

one
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not delivered the qunntity of iron 
ine defendnnta here did they weve claiming for. 
tiffs on acoountnf tL ~j ^ remo"st,ate witli the plain-

JS' zi “* •“ »■

reasonable their payments shouid be defek t , Th ? 
traet was performed i„ full by the nlainl ff „ C°”"
quite as cogeut to sl,ew that it i öromnstance
these defendants to »1 i as not ^ i0 inteAion of
to lead the plaintifts to'so ”” °r lepu!ilate t,le eontract, or 
to abundon it as the remi'Pt’0Se ti mt ^ W"S tlleir intention

“r “d “ “ii" ‘“»X. ä

ay

b-2^ ^ " ?pini0» my learned

in dispute. We ditfer inerei appllcftble to the question 
,llw *o the faets as they are shewn” J",a?plicatior* °p the 
words, whcthcr the acts and a ,th'8 case • m °ther 
ahewed an intention on th • nduct of the defendants 
He has found Cd: TXtU ^ ft# «• 
for tlie opinion of tliat learned Jud»e bld6'*’1 reapect

1X2 xxir? FL=r" 
STXX” t
the month of Jane nt all e • estftblishea, as late as
or believe it had béeu abandoned ‘ did °0t think
the^:;:':rthi'at::,doesnot make the «•»* <*
ation. The question was "donment an essential consider-
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from 6,000 to 8,000 tons of coal, to be rlelivered in to the 
plaintiffs’ waggons at the defendants’ collieries in cqual 
monthly quantities duving the period of twelve months, 
at 5s. 6d. per ten. Duving the first month the plaintiffs 
sent waggons to receive only 158 tons. Immediatoly 
after the first month had expired, the defendants informed 
the plaintiffs that as they had taken only 158 tons the 
defendants would annul the contract. The plaintiffs vefused 
to allow the contract to be annulled, but the defendants 
declined to deliver any more coal. It was held the breach 
by the plaintiffs in taking less than the agreed qnnntity 
during the first mon(h did not entitle the defendants to 
rescind the contract. Blackbuvn, J„ said: “It cånnot be 
denied tliat the plaintiffs were bound in every month to 
send waggons capable of carrying at least 500 tons, and 
that by failing to perform this term thcy have committed 
a breach of the contract, and the question is, whether by 
this breach the contract was determined. * * No suffi- 
cient reason has been urged .why damages would not be 
a compensation for the breach by the plaintiffs, and 
why the defendants should be at llberty to annul. the 
contract; but it is said that Hoare v. Mennie is in 
point, and that we ought not to go counter to the deci- 
sion of a Court of co-ordinate juvisdiction. It is how- 
ever difiScult to understand upon wliat principle Hoare 
v. Rennie was decided, If the principle on which that 
case was decided is, that whenever a plaintiff has broken 1 
his contract first he cannot sue for any subseqnent breach 
committed by the defendant, the decision would be opposed 
to the authority of many other cases. I prefer to follow 
Pordage v. Cole. No reason has been pointed out why 
the defendants should not have delivered the stipulated 
quantity of coal during each of the months after July, 
although the plaintiffs in that month failed to accept the 
number of tons contractcd for. Hoare v. Rennie was 
questioned in Jonaeaohri v. Young," 4 B. & S. 296.

Lush, J., said, at p. 18: “If the pnrtiesjntéhded that a 
breach of this kind should put an end tcfthe contract, they 
ought to have provided for it by expreså stipulation.”

fV
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There is no pretenceT assume for saying, in this ense, iffhe 
contrnet was not determined by the defendants' qualifiJ

fail t °rPay °f the 21st Februn,y. the plaintifls did 
of ™ Pe1h-m r C°ntraCt in not delivering the balance 
lieaMh ? a reaS°nabk time' and that an netion would 
for 1 Ar, “ n l f'efCndante ft8ninst the plaintifls
nl. in ff h t / *hat cause of “tion would the 
plaintifls, have bad agamst the defendants on the *2nd
Fe ru,uy? Could they then have sustained an action not 
merely for non-payment of the iron delivered, but als 
the refusal to aceept the halance of the iron, without other

£7 :L;tr:;,tji:0the *** ««-
tended that the contraet was nbandoned by that letter 
There certamly was not a mutual rescission of the contraet' 
If herefusal was not sufficient tojustifythe plaintifls i„ 
mamtammg an act.on nt once for all th% loss they might 
have sustamed il the price of iron had fallen, the right 
remamed ,n the plaintifls to put themselves in a positin 
to claim to have the balance of the iron aeceptcd^nd if 
they had that right the defendants had also. There is no 
roo,n far say.pg that the plaintifls could not have obtained 
ample compensat.on for the defendants' breach of their 
obligation to pay f„r the iron delivered 

I think that an
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thein to pay therefor, or damages for the non-acceptance 
of such iron, tjhe defendauts had also the riglit to insist 
upon the delivery of such balance and to be compensated 
for its non-delivery.

In the Merséy Steel and Iron Co. v. Naylor, L. R. 
9 Q. B. Div, 648, a case which I had not seen when 
I wrote the nbove, and which affirms the principle 
decided by Fveetk "*v. liurr, the observation of Bowen, 
L. J., afc page 671, strongly, I think, suppofts the view 
I have put forward. He said : “ A fallacy Wiay possibly 
lurk in the use of the word ‘ rescission.’ It is perfectly 
true that a contract ns it is made by the joint will of 
the two parties can only be rescinded by the joint will of 
the two

I
1

partias, but we are dealing liere not with the 
right of one party to rescind the contract, but with his 
riglit tu treat a wroiigfnl repudiation of the contract by 
the other party as a complete rcnunciation of i^” I take 
the words complete reminciation as equivalent/to a refusal 
to perform the contract, so ns to give a complete right of 
action for all ioss flowing from such renunciation, or, in 
other words, the non-peiformnnce of the contract.

In Honclc v. Muller, L. R. 7 Q. B. D. 92, Bramwell, L.
where tliere lias been part 

perfbrmance and where tliere lins not, holding that after 
part performance a failure or refusal further to |icrform 
does not justify the other party in also refusing further 
to perform his part of the contract. Tliis distinution is 

. not approved by Jessel, in Meraey Steel and Iron Vo. v. 
Naylor. But both cases support the conclusion I have 
arriveJ a t.

J., draws a disfcinction in cases

:

Akmouk, J., concurred with Cameron, J.

Judyment accordinyly.
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[QUEIiN’S BBNCH DIVISION.]

Bell v. Riddell

Stiflino protecutlonfor f'lo„y-Pnmiaaor„ „ofe_/%ni ro„,M,ra|i(,„.
ET rx.

™>dreS rsrÄ £?» *•
brought to bear on him to cornnmmJj / °? • flrrest Pre88ure »na 
his relense, and tlie pisintiff, wl,‘0 pr0p®Byf f'vl“« ‘“""‘J *? j'rocure

sra^^sisias
m,t he procesded with. whsreupon the defenSnt wm d 'sehaS "Ä-Epssms'intiff

öSSSä^!:«ää
SSiS^S“E iyfrtÄsir »
Action on a ProT’?ory hotc made by the defendants, 

dated the 9th day of March, 1882, whereby they or either 
° t 'C™ Promised to pay, on demand, to the order of the 
plamtiff, five hundred and forty dollars 
Bank in Simcoe, for valye received, 

tstatement of defence:
1. The note sned on in this cause was made and 

delivered under the following eircumstances. The defen- 
dant James Riddell had been for several years before 
the making of said note a justice of the peace in and 
for the county of Norfolk, and it was alleged that as 
such justice of the peace he had received divers fines and 
other moneys which were claimeé on behalf of ttietown- 
hip of Woodhouse in said county, and which lines and 

moneys were alleged to have been fraudulently and felon- 
4—VOL. II O.R.

at the Federal
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iously appropriated by the said James Riddell for his 
and benefit, and thereupon, to wit, on the 7th of March, 

1882, one John Stickney, the reeve of said township, and 
acting on behalf of said township, laid an information 
before one Murray Anderson, then being a justice of the 
peace in and for the said county, against the said James 
Riddell, on the said charge; and such proceedings 
thereupon had that said justice of the peace duly isstied a 
warrant under his band and seal,directed to the constables 
of said county, and cominnnding them forthwith to appre- 
hend tho said James Riddell, and to bring him before said 
justice, or some othei- of Her Majestys justices of the 
pence, in and for the said county, to answer unto the said 
charge -and be further dealt witli accordiug to law, by 
virtue of which warrant the said James Riddell was arrested;

. and that while lie was under arrest by virtue of said warrant, 
an arrangemety was inado betwecn the said reeve and others 
acting fur and on behalf of said township, the plaintiff, 
wbo bad full knowledge and notice of the facts hereinbe- 
fore nlleged, and the defendants, that the snid charge should 
be compromised and settled by the plaintiff giving to said . 
reeve his promissory note for $54», and the defendant 
giving to the plaintiff the promissory note in question in 
this cause; and that the defendant James Riddell should 
then be diseharged from custody; which said arrange- 
ment was thereupon immedintely carried ont and comple- 
ted. The defendants claimed that both said promissory 
notes were, under the circumstances aforesaid, null and 
void on account of having been given to compromise a 
criminal offence.

. 2. That there was, at the time of the tnaking and
delivering of said promissory notes, no amount actually 
due by the defendant James Riddell to the said township 
of Woodhouse for fincs or moneys in the first paragraph 
of the statement of defence mentioned, or for any other 
amount whatsoever; and that there was no consideration 
for making and delivery of said notes.

3. The note sned on was null and void by reason of the

own
use

were

I
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same Iiaving been made and delivered by the defendants 
while and becnuse the defendant James Riddel] was under 
auress and imprisonment.

4. The defendant Catharina Riddell was, at the time of 
the making and delivery of the said note by her, a mavried 
woman, the wife of her'co-defendant James Riddell.

Joinder of issue.
The cause was tried by and before Burton, J. L, at the 

Jast Assizea nt Simcoe.
Thlfollowingfactsnppeavedat thetrial. The defendahi" 

James Riddell had been a justice of the peace for the county 
of Norfolk, and a complaint had been lodged against him 
.y °”e MeLean for malfeasance, and a commission was 
issued apparently by the government to the County Åttor- 
ney, llr. Ansley, to enquire into the charges. The enquirv 
took place at Port Dover, on the ISth February, 1882 •
Riddell was advised by counsel not to appear, and did not 
appear, his counsel stating that he would telegraph the 
Attorney-General resigning his office of justice of the 
peace. The township of Woodhouse was represented by 
counsel on the enquiry, and evidenco was given of the pay- 
ment to Riddell of fines imposed by him 

After this enquiry was closed it appeared that the town- 
,50f ;°"dhoUSe wasclaiminSthat aconsiderableamount 

of fines had been paid to Riddell as justice of the peace, 
which heought by law to have paid over to the township, 
and which he had never paid. Riddell was called as a 
witness by the plamtiff, and deposed as follows;

»ÄÄSÄisai:
ableTum for 6 of in a consiJer-
able sum for fines you did not pay over.' I told him T did
tW t'!tu any,thm8 abol>t the township of Woodhouse

me,
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", Y°u "e 8etting well up in years, and I do not wish to be 
hard; ii you like to pay $2501 will scttle vith you.’ I said 
I nid not know whnt authority he bad to collect money from 
mé in that shape at ali I said I would not do anything till 
I went to Simcoe and got ad vice. I went to Simcoe that 
aiternoon and he went too. I went to Mr. Robb, talked 
to him, told him the ciicumstances of the case, and asked 
him to coine to Mr. W.ells’s office with me; we went down 
and we arrived at the conclusion, if I would give security 
for $-a0 or $300,1 am not sure which, they would not 
make any cnminal charge against me. I arranged that I 
would go on Thursday and bring security that was lettled 
upon, and I left for home. * • * About 7 o’clock the 
same mght they came to my door and rapped, it 
(stickney) the Reeve and Deputy Reeve, and they said 
atter Consulting with some friends they were determined 
to have the tliing settled to-night. I must get security for 
$t()0 or they would lay an information. I said I could not 
do that at 10 o’clock at liight, hut I said Iwould see Robb,and 
perhaps lie would go my security, and that would enahle 
me tu see wliat the accounts were. i went and saw him 
and he advised me not to give security. I came back and 

. 1 told them that I had made up my mind, and that I
would not do it at that time. Stickney said he would see 
whether he could do it or not. I understood afterwards 
they laid an information before Mr. Anderson. I was 
arrested next morning by constahle Long. I came to 
Simcoe again, and we went to Wells’s office. I think Robb 
went-with me that time.- He said he could not understand 
why Stickney acteil so. We went there to settle the 
amount, and I offered a chattel mortgage till I could see 
whatto do. They agreed to accept that as security ; that 
was done, and the malter was settled so that I could make 
out the proper amount due them. I was still in the hands 
ot the constable. We came back home again that night, 
Mext morning I expeeted to have the thing arranged I 
was given to understand that Wells was commg from Sim- \ 
coe. and I was sent for to the hotel. Wlien I got there I ’ 
was given to understand that the chattel mortgage would 
not be accepted. While we were talking Stickney came 
out ot a room and said, 'Riddell, we have come to the con
clusion that we cannot take that chattel mortgage. You 
must pay $540; that is the sum and nothing less, or take 
the consequences.’ I cou Id not understand how they made 
that amount. I found that Bell had made an offer to my

I
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tiff to cover nn advance he was to make to eover an i ndebt- 
edness of Riddell to the township, and was signed by the 
defendants at their house, the constable being present, and 
having Riddell under arrest at the time: that tbe untler- 
etanding between Riddell and the township as to the crim- 
ina.1 charge was, that if he made restitution of the ammint 
claimed, that the case would be sent for trial, the matter 
would be stated to the Court and the Crown officers, and 
so far as the township was concerned, they would not press 
the matter; if the Court was willing the matter should < 
be settled, knowing the facts, the township would not inter- 
pose any objection. Riddell was sent up by the magistrate, 
and taken before the Deputy Judge. The matter was 
explained, no evidence was given, and Riddell was acquit- 
tcd. He also stated that the fees of witnesses who nttcnded 
the investigation before the commissioner weie iuejuded in 
the sum of 8540, as was also his fee of 875 for attending 
the investigation on behalf of the township.

The plaintilt was examined on his own behalf, and 
deposed as fullo ws:

. \

" At the time he was under arrest for not payiinr 0vcr 
fines, penple were talking that he would be sent to gaol 
or to the penitentiary. 1 said that before I would see 
him sent up I would settle the matter. Lnng lieard tliis, 
and told it to Mra. Riddell,who sent for me. fwent over ■ 
she was in a great deal of distress. She asked, - Whnt 
does all this mean?’ I said, ‘I suppose vou know your 
husband is under arrest for not paying 'over township 
funds. I told her it she and her husband gave tne secur- 
ity I would arrange it. She asked me to arrange it, and I 
went over and told Stiukney not to push the vase, and I 
would pay it. Stickney was rother against it He said 
‘You must be a man with a big hearV I told him I was 

.acquainted with him for a long time, and with his iiimily 
and then sometime aftcrwards they would pay up the 
amount. • • I said in the bar-mom, if they would gi ve
me secunty, rather than see him g„ to gaol, I would settle 
it That was told to Mra Riddell. 1 told Stickney not 
to press the case. He said they would send him up.änd if 
the Crown attomey and the Judge

V

satisfied theywere
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him, that ii!™ cou7d doditni°egSly'' ** againat

rttzztjsss?-**a'ao aPPeMed th»t the defendnnts 
J . w*thoutany marriage contractor

EEBEHFEP
instead of to the defendant Cath •” ames- ,n mistake, ‘h» mistake, the l£t SÄ £ fa, ^ 

James RMdeU to the use of the Ä2e “

e note in ques- 
were married 

settlement: that

<

1whichiLdtatree1sa;LU„ntet°a0de ^ for

ffir»dtrle?S?h°edati'm 1the
of which the said Catharina RidÄÄ^tr ^

i

No evidence was riven to «Hpw ii , n 
James Riddell was indehted to the township in respecHfT

rt: :;d ™n3‘x:: r
that n questionable: bnt he waa amieted /■ ° p"”ooatl™, thohgh 
oharga when the note in question waa given, li °° “ °rimi"al
the plaintiff against the paymentof a uote he >,„ i ° 8'Ve” ll> ,mletm|ify 
in settlement of their claim agaiuet Riddell It d ‘° the 
township coulii „„t have enCed tt , , 11 P"«ihle that the
enforced it, the defendant onght to be estopTT ^ j'avi“8 
defence in thi. action-in morals if not in 11W i Ll. T, ™"?8 ’"°h * 
the authorities before Term, and I shall bold that it conatitutes no defence^

was
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Thvre waa a just debt enforceable by the townehip, and if the defendant 
intomled to raise thia unconscionable defenoe, ahe should have prevented 
the payment by plajntiff. Not baving done ao, I think the money was 
paid at her request, and forma a good conaidcration in itaelf. And 
ao alao on the aecond ground of defence raiaed—even if the bill given by the 
plaintiff could have been avoided, the defendant ehould not be allowed to 
reaiat thia note, having laid by and allowed the plaintiff to pay withont 
any diasent. Bdt npon the .queation of aeparate eatate I find that the 
defendant waa married in 1845 withont a marriage settlement; ahe waa 
then poaaeaaed of certain real eatate which the huaband had taken 
eion of before the 4th May, 1859, and therefore was in no aenae aeparate- 
eatate. tliia waa conveyed to Mr. Gillespie in trust for creditora by 
huaband and wife, and waa, in 1878, conveyed by him to the huaband, ib 
ia a.vid, by miat ike ; and in order to correct it a deed waa execnted on

poaaea-

the 5th of October, 1878, reciting theae facta and <onveying the property 
to one Jaa. D. Riddell to the uae of the defendant. Thia then ia the
caae of a married womnn married before 1859, and acqniring property 
during coverture, and comea within the aecond section of the Married 
Woman'a / ct, R. S. O. cli. 125. The firat aection of the Act of 1872, had 
it not been repealvd, would have extended to auch a caae, and would have 
operated as a aettlument to the aeparate nae of the wife free from any 
claini of the huaband aa tenant by the curteay; but the amendment to that 
atatute4ö Vic. ch. 7, coulines ita oper tion to ir.arriages aubaequent to the 
2nd Marc'i, 1872. I muat therefore hold, in accordance with previoua decia- 
ions, that the eatate held by the defendant waa not of a character which 
would enable her to bind itby her contract. If ahe Waa not in point of fact 
posaeseed of aeparate eatate, it doea not aeem to me that the plaintiff’a 
caae ia advanced by the admisaion aigned by the married woman on the 
back of the uote. I muat, I think, hold, in accordance with the deciaiona 
bind ing upou me, that the dofendant waa not poaaeaaed of eatate to hor 
aeparate uae, and therefore that ahe ia entitled to a verdict on thatissue."

The learned Judge thereupon found a verdict and judg- 
ment for the plaintiff, with costs, as to the defendant James 
Riddell, and directed judgment to be entered for the other 
defendant, but declined to give costs.

Ii I

In Michaelmas Sittings last Falconbritlga moved,
. behalf of James Riddell, to set aside the verdict and judg

ment against him, and to dismiss the action against him 
with costs.

(Ja'er, Q. C.. moved, on behalf of the plaintiff, to set aside 
the verdict and judgment of the defendant Catherine 
Biddell, and to enter it for the plaintiff

December 2, 1882. Oaler, Q.C., for the defendant cited

on

i
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Kneeshaw 
B. 316; iltorg

1 V. Collier,30 C. P. 265 ; Kier v. Leemav, 6 Q

in^rr* .....

srl“- pp^.z£zxttiz■lthin the operation of sec. 2 of the R. S. O ch J 2 5 Th„ 
general eurrent of the decisions is to the effect that th!

theSnronaT £ ™tte8y “ 8U<* » ™sc still exisfo, 
and the property here cannot therefobe be held to be
separate estate. Wlmt occurred here is not w tv £ 

scope of the Married Woman’s Act, even if the property 
were her separate estate. There were no advances made 

th hr ™e„co"tract of auretyship entered into by her for the benefit of the husband, was in no sense an obligation 
mrtered into by her respecting her separate estate.8 See

a, oband, that cannot stand, because the note8 sned 
pven to stifle a criminal prosecution, even if it is 
for duress. There is no satisfactory evidence shewi 
debt justly due to the municipality, and there is 
s deration whatever for the note but the compromise of the 

' alleged criminal offence. See Williams v. Ba.iL l. R. , H r
Oas. 200; Kneeshaw v. Collier, 30 O P 265 - \v 
Mitohdl, 26 Grant 570, and cas^s there =!ted ’

;

on was
not void

mg a
no con-

preiTuUhVt8^- HA°ARTr- CJ-Theeviden=e was 
presented at the tnal m a very unsatisfactory manner but 
no objection to its form seems to have been made ^

5—VOL. IX. O.B.
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All the evidence waa caJled by the plaintiff. It would 
seem as if the gentlemen engaged in the case assumed 
every thing from personal knowledge.

Th(j solicitor, Mr. Wells, for the township, appeared as 
one of the counsel for the plaintiff, and the learned Judge, 
before whora the defendant was brought on the criminal 
charge, appeared as counsel for the defence.

We gather from the evidence that defendant was arrested 
on a charge of felony for embezzlement of township funds.

I am satisfied that if this note were sued by the 
township no recovery could be had. It was openly und 
avowedly obtained from defendant, the consideration 
being the stifling of the "criminal prosecution..

The amount of $540 was arrived at and insisted on by 
the township in a very remarkable way. Nearly a seventh 

vof the whole amount was a claim made for legal expenses 
by a solicitor against the township, on an investigation of 
accounts to which defendant was no party.

The defendant strongly denied owing any sum approach- 
ing to $540 (ifjany), and apart from his testimony there is 
clear evidence that in answer to his remonstrances he, 
while under arrest, was told he must agree to that sum.

Lord Denman said, in Kier v. Leeman, 6 Q. B. 316, it 
mattered not whether the party accused were innocent or 
guilty of the crirne charged; “ if innocent, the law was 
abused for the purpose of extortion ; if guilty, the law was 
eluded by a corrupt comproiriise, screening the criminal for 
a bribe.”

In my brother Osler's judgment in Kneeshaiv v. < 'o!lur, 
.30 C. P. 265, the class of cases is set out in which such 

, comproinises and settlement of criminal proceedings may 
be allowable. They do not apply to such a case as is now 
before us.

It is not easy to see from the evidence how the plaintiff 
“ settled ” k>r “ arranged,” as he says, with the township, or 
whether the alleged settlement was understood to be con- 
tingent on héS recovery against these defendan ts.

The plamtiff had the most complete knowledge of the

j
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to some amount for fines imposed by him, to which the 
township was entitled, and which he had received and had 
failed to pay over to the township treasurer;'but the town
ship had no claim against him for the expenses of wit- 

and fees toicounsel in attending the investigation 
into his qonduct by the commissioner. They resorted to 
criminal proceedings against him not in the interest of pub- 
lic justice, hut solely with the viéw of extorting from him 

• by such proceedings a claim which, in part at all events, 
they could not otherwise ha ve obtained, and of preventing 
him from making any investigation as to what, if any- 
thing, was due by him, and from resisting the payment of 
whatever he was not legally entitled to pay. The arrange- 
ment thnt the ^efendant should give the note sued on to 
the plaintiff, and that the plaintiff should give his note to 
the township, and the giving the said notes, was all one 
transaction, managed and superintended by thé attomey 
for the township, and it

nesses

was agreed that this being done 
the prosecution should be stifled. The eonsideration for 
the giving of the notes was the stifling of the prosecution, 
and the township authorities having gained the end they 
had in view in resorting to the criminal proceedings, aban- 
doned them. The requiring the defendant to appear before 
a magistrate, and be sent for trial, and be brought before 
the judge, and acquitted, no evidence being offered, was a
mere farcical device designed to cloak the illegality of the 
transaction.

It is quite clear that, under these circumstances, the 
note sued upon is void, and no recovery can be had thereon.

It may be that the plaintiff intervened in the matter, 
he says he did, as the kind heårted benefactor, to shield 

• the defendant from prosecution. There is, however, a grain 
of suspicion that his intervention was really on behalf and 
in the interest of the prosecutors, and to enable them the 
more effectually to curry ont their design.

With whatever view, however, he intervened, he is 
equally remedilesk If he paid the note he gave to the 
township he could not recover the amount so paid, as it 
was paid in furtherance of an illegal object.

as
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[QUEEN’8 BENCH DIVISION.]

Forrester v. Thrasher.

Insolvent Ad of 1864—Assignment without assets—Discharge—Personal 
adion.

V

In 1866 judgment was recovered against the defendant in this aotion for 
breach of promise of marriage, and in another for seduction. The 
defendant then made an assignment under the Insolvent Act, 1864, 
having no aasetsAnd his only creditors being the plaintiffs in the two 
actiona. No creditors appeared, and after twelve months he petitioned 
for his discharge. The application was duly advertised, and no opposi
tion being niäae, was granted. He subsequently acquired some pro- 
perty, ana execution was then issued in this action. The Master in ~r 
Uhamhers refused to set aside the execution on motion made by the 
defendant, and his order ivas reversed by Osler, J.

HeM, affirming the decision of Osler, J., that the want of assets at the 
time of making the assignment could not be set up on the application 
as a ground for avoiding the discharge, but was a matter for the con- 
sideration of the Insolvent Court upon the application therefor, and 
that unless attacked for fraud it was a complete answer to the plaintiffs

Held, also, that the plaintiffs claim was one which was barred by the
discharge.

Appeal from ah order of Osler, J.
The facts of the case were as follow :

> Judgment was recovered, in 1866, against defendant in 
an action for breach of promise of marriage. The father 
f the plaintiff also, about the same time, recovered judg

ment for the seduction of the plaintiff.
The defendant was without any property. On the judg

ment in this cause he was arrested on a ca. 8a., and, after 
a certain term of imprisonment, was discharged as being 
without means.

In the same year, these two judgments being his only 
<Jiabilities, he made the statutable assignment under the 

4 Insolvent Act to the official assignee.
He seemed to have had no property whatever. No cred- 

itor apparently appeared.
After the expiration of twelve months he petitioned for 

his discharge, arfd noV>pposition being offered, he was för- 
mally discharged by the County Judge by.the usual certifi- 
cate of discharge, “mted 6th December, 1867. This 
under the Insolvent Act of 1864,amended by the Act of 1866.

was
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en duly advertised.

”Vhe ncy.
the appltestion

aside, holding that though it was
vet as the C a™ barred by the discharge in insolvency, 
yeh as there was no estate to assign, the whole proceeding 
WM a Sham and pretenee to escape payment of these clairas 

Th,s decision was reversed on appeal to Osler J in

Holman, for the nlaintiff.

1864, was

a

was wrong in holding that it
If t°hePdm!thC defendant’S motion,>question the validity 
otlv remtarge *e old praCtice the
wril l°r 0 ,the defendant 'TOuld have been by a 
wr,t of auditd querela. Any pleas that were pleaded in 
an ordinary action could be pleaded to that ? 

the defendant proceeded by auditd querela, the fraud 
oould have been pleaded : Giles v. //„f 5 I). & L 387 
Simons v. Blake, 4 Dowl. P. C. 263. Sec 125 C. h P £' 

Jud.cature Act, Eule 359, abolished the writ of audM 
querela and gave defendant liberty to apply for like relief 
on motmn and declared that the court orTdge mlght give 

»uch relief and upon such terms as might be just It is 
consequently open to the plaintiffin answer to this motion 

se up fry^. The whole insolvency proceedings were a 
contrivance fd a fraud. The defendant had no åssTto 
Ms.gn, and the wording of the Insolvency Act clearly shows 
that it was -ntended for the benefit of a btor w 
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Insolvenfcy Act of 18(^4, sec. 9, subsec. 5, providea that a 
dischavge shall not apply without the express consent of 
the creditor for any damage due for personal ,wrong. An 
action fgr breach of promise of marriage comes within the 
definition laid down by Cameron, ’J., in Benninger v. 
Thrasher, 9 P. R. 200. See also Williams on Executors, 
vol. 1. p. 800; White v. Elliott, 30 U, C. R. 253. The other 
grounds taken in the notice of motion were disposed of in 
Benninger v. Thmsher, 1 O. R. 313.

Clute, (with him Aylesworth), contra. The plaintiff 
cannot raise the question of fraud on thia appJieation. The 
discharge was granted the defendant in 1807, and cannot be 
attaeked in thia proceeding. It vvas not void. Gwynne, J. 
modified his views, as expressed in Thomas v. Hall, 6 P. R. 
172, by his judgment in Parke. v. Day, 24 C. P. 619. An 
action for breach of promise of marriage is not for a 
personal wrong. The subsequent Jnsolvent Acts define 
what is meant by the telim personal vrrong, and breach of

|i

promise of marriage is not included.

December "30,1882. Hagarty, C. J — I agree that this 
is a claiin barred by a proper discharge in insolvency. The 
only question is, as to whether the insolvency proceedings 
cau be upheld.

My hrother Osler points out clearly that the deeision of 
Gwynne, J., in Thomas v. Hall, 6 P. R. 172, is not 
sarily a deeision 011 the precise point, as he himself fully 
explains in the deeision of Parke v. Day, 24 C. P. 622, in 
the full Court, and holds that, as the deeision of the Judge 
who granted the disqharge had never been appealed from 
under the statute; the Court would hardly, after the lapse 
of nine years, or atany distance of time, treat it as void on 
motion: that as the assignment itself was not ipsofaeto void, 
the junsdiction of the Court attached, so that the granting 
or refusing a certificate was a question not of jurisdiction 
so much as the exercise of a legal diseretion, and if not 
appealed might be found very diflieult to assail, except 
on the ground of fraud.

i'
neces-
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It was pointed out that not only the assets possessed 
e time of assignment, but also whatever he might po.,;

UP to the time of discharge, would vest in the assignee.
Se Thomas 15 Gr. 196, was referred to. VanKoughnet, 

O., saicl that the want of assets 
reason
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was not in itself a sufficient
for refusing the discharge.

Two questions arise. 1st. Does the non-existence of 

assets destroy the status of the defendant 
tage of the provisions of the Iiisolvent Act, 
his discharge wholly void and invalid ?

2nd. Can this objection be raised at any distance of 
time, or must it be raised as an objection to the granting 
of his discharge in the Iiisolvent Court 1 g

I entertain

i,

to take advan- 
so as to renderf

B

all he proceedings taken subsequently in the Insolvent 
ui t are nulhties, and m fact comm non judice

71 tha ^ thraVhe Act °f 1804 P’OTides (»e=. 2, sub-see. 
, 'L]ch t 8,ha11 V68t “ ‘he a™g"ee all his estate, &c.

wluch he has or may become entitled to at 
belore his discharge is eflected under this 
strong reason for not treating it as a nullity.

H would be a singular result if his father had died 
month after the assignment, leaving him heir to valuable

:r:r thfthe ?iidity °r nuiiuy °f ti,e p™ceedingswere to depcnd on the contingency of such an eveift 
happening; or again, if he make 
demand of his creditors under the 
sec. 3, sub-sec. 2.

Discharges are regulated by sec. 9. Sub-sec. 10 applies 
to the case where the insolvent applies af ter twelve 
months. Under sub-sec: 11, any creditor may appear and 
oppose. By sub-sec. 12, the Judge may, after hearing the 
part.es, make either an absolute or conditional or suspen- 
s,ve discharge, or refuse it; and such order shall be 
imal, unless appealed from as provided.

In Ticompson v. Rutherford, 27 U. C. B. 205, this Court
6—VOL. II O.R.
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held that to a plea of discharge it was a good answer that 
a corrupt agreement had been made with a creditor for an 
additional sum above the general composition. It was said, 
at p. 209 : “ The discharge or composition or confirmation, if 
not appealed against, appears to be final and conclusivo as 
a discharge as to all matters anterior to the matters 
tioned in the 13 sub-sec. of the Act, hut is avoidable if such 
discharge, &c., be obtained by fraud or fraudulent prefer- 

, cnce, or t>7 ureans of coiiseti t thereto being procured by 
paymcnt, &c. * ♦ It is quite-true that the objections 
nowurged to the vatidity of the discharge" might have 
been urged before the Court below on the application to 
confirm. The fraud wks not then known, and could not 
have been urged. Even if known the Court did not s'ay 
the creditor was then bound to urge. Such objections 
specially declared by the statute may be urged against the 
validity of the discharge: Horn v. lon, 4 B. & Ad. 78; 
Oolloghy v. Graham, 22 C. P. 226 ; McLean v. McLellan 
29 U. C. 548.

men-

1
:

are

When the discharge has been obtained by fraud in 
fact its efficacy can be impeached in a legal proceeding 
when it is set up as a defence, and especially in the 
pointed out in the Act of 1864, on which this case depends, 
and also I presume where it is shewn or appears that the 
insolvency proceedings were wholly a nullity, and in 
fact corarn non judice. But I think these proceedings do 
not fall within such a description.

It is a wholly different question whether the non-exist- 
ence of assets may not be urged as a reason in the Insol- 
vent Court for disnrissing the proceedings or refusing the 
discharge.

In Ex parte Neumark, 6 L. T. N. S. 755, 1862, Mr. 
Commissioner Holroyd dismissed a petition, as there were 
no assets, and that in such

cases

a

t
a case the insolvent, “ being 

clearly a pauper, ought to have complied with the pro
visions of the statute applicable to that class of petitioners.”

This decisio» is vigorously combatted in a long note by 
the reporter, as the Act of 1861 did not contain provisions 
as to assets to be found in the earl ier Acts.

1

I
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£CtfCS;s; r i5 ssr - *■ * •
L T* S!!mte,d * very frauduIent,case-„o assets, large debts. 
Lord Westbury gave leave to proceed, saying it was «a
underth aTT ‘° aCCOmPlish the rekase ofthe debtor" 
under the Act. He says: « I have been told that th 
may have made himself

t
i;

e man
worth a farthing_ The condition of ithe wfompelld that

k that sTr f ru-™an,Wh0 apP'ieS t0 be ™ade bankrupt 
in tlmt State of things does so openly and without fraud,
that .s to say, w.thout falsehood, without attempting to 
pervert the sect.ons of the Act given for one purposf to 
another and a different purpose." ™
22G-MSUbjeCt ^ treated in ^”tooMonBankruptcy, vol. I,

there being no estate to assign was no 
ing a discharge, when the creditors 
assignment.
non ,if ““1 be b0me in mind that these cases aa to 
in s„“s atTw aSSetS a‘e iD the Bankruptey Courta, not

anf ZZb; tb*at tHe abSenCe °f assets form an import- 
ant ingredient in arnving at a decision favourable or 

erse to releas.ng the insolvent from liabiliti™ 
ehar 18 a,t0tally different matter to question the dis-

to asdlustratingthe dealing of a Cojurt of law 
pomts. Under the Bankrupt Act, 17 & 18 Vi 
20 required the bankrupt to shew

seems to think that 
objection to grant- 

consented, without an

refeired 
oh such 

c. ch. 119, sec. 
to the satisfaction of

\
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the Court that his available esta te is eufficient to produce 
£150 at least, or his petition should be dismissed.

At the trial Crowder, J„ said, that in his opinion the 
question of value was for the Court of Bankruptcy to 
determine. The Court upheld this view in Term. Jervis, 
C. J, says: “I think * * the question of value 
concluded by the decision of that Court, and closed for 
ever, and could not be called in question on the trial.”

It had been ptessed by counsel that it could not be that 
the judgment of the Court of Bankruptcy was conclusive. 
Nothing can be gathered from our Act of 1864 as to the 
necessity of any existipg assets.

I am of opinion that we

was

must accept the certificate of 
discharge in this case as disposing of this application.

The delendant comes before us under unfavourable cir- 
cumstances, and it might seem raore consonant with our 
feelings of right and wrong to prevent his escape from the 
plaintiit s claim ; hut any rule of decision that we adopt 
in this case must be of general application, to the deserving 
as to the undeserving debtor.

Benninger, the plaintiff’s ptep-father, says he has the 
management of the suit, and ihat no notice of the applica- 
tion for discharge vvas ever scrved on him, or on plaintiff, 
or his attorney. He does not deny ever hearing of the 
insolvency proceedings. It is stated in the discharge that 
the required notices had been given in the Offixial Qazette 
and the local paper for two months, and no opposition was 
offered to the discharge.

It is utterly improbable that the plaintiff herein or her 
stepfather, Benninger, could have been ignorant of the fact 
of defendant having made an assignment and taken pro- 

. ceedings in insolvency.
I think the appeal must be disinissed, with costs.

1

X
Armoor and Cameron, JJ., concurred.

Judgment accordingly.
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e
[QUEEN’S BENCH DIVISION.]

The Queen’8 Insurance Company.

Flre inmance-StaMory Varia,io^MUrepnseHatio,,

Md the plaintiff L thougl/the cömMnv'»™” ^.c™P«y’" agent

■ ÄpMSTAj;

z/Ae'irlh" emied JudK0»l the trial found it tTh. JMt reaeonable

thi8
waÄÄ£fH^-

the company, or one which they could W« In. to ,lle ,et UP hy

condition relating to the same a^bjeft matte?"w^f *he 8tatutory
deemeil not just or reaeonable. tter’ was for thllt reason to be

* ^r Hagårtv, C. J., and (Jalt T_Tho * ±•

Lmttw»# L7e'htL”“Sv™=diti0n !T?** th"
without permission does nnt nr i j Pounds of powd 
bargaining tliat they will not bJttKf more^han t 0,6 i™U,'ere

o
8, Parsons v.
s

t
).

B ::

f
relieved

3

b
r

■

:er were

This case waa tried before Patterson J A r i , 
Without a jury. ’ ' A" at Guelph,

The plaintiff claimed under an interim . 
by the agent of the defendants. The case had be Srnfted 
the Courts on a former occaaion an!7^“" 
this Court and the Court o'f Appeal(awh'^ 
statutory conditiona „„t having bee„ complL 1h £

(«) See 43 U. C R. 271, 4 A. R. 103.
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receipt should be read aa not containing any conditions. 
The case was then brought before the Supreme Court, and 
finally was amiealed to the Privy Council (o). The judg- 
ment was delivered on 26th November, 1881.

After thejudgment of the Privy Council on the appeal 
was made known this Court, after argument, in February 
1882, as was conaidered in accordance with the directiona 
ol the final Appellate Court, ordered the case to be sent 
down for trial to ascertain whether the company’s condi- ■ 
tion with respect to the quantity of gunpowder kept in 
the building containing the property insured was just and 
reasonable.

It was accordingly tried, as above stated, when the 
learned Judge, after evidence taken, found that the condi- 
tion was a reasonable one, and he therefore gave judgment 
for the defendants, with costs.

The evidence material to he stated sufficiently appears 
in the judgments.

May 20, 1882. Creelman obtained an order niai to set 
asido the judgment and enter it for the plaintiffs.

May 31,1882. McCnrthy, Q.C., and Creelman supported 
the order niai. The evidence taken at the trial disclosed 
no special circumstances surrounding the insurance in ques-
tion which would justify the insurance company in varying 
the statutory condition to gunpowder. The statutory 
condition must be aucepted as a legislative dedaration 
that twenty-five pounds of gun powder is a reasonable 
limit, and in view of such dedaration any condition 
iinposing any other or narrower limit must ipao facto be 
unjust and unreasonablc. The variation, as it imposes a 
condition more onerous and burdensome than the statutorv 
condition, miist he unjust and unreasonablc, as laid down\ 
in Ballagh v. Ruijal Inauranee Co, b A. R. 107, and in 
May v. Standard Fire Inauranee Co., 5 A. R. 622; infther 
words, the question should be tried with reference to 
the standard attbrded by the statute dealing with the

(o) See 4 S. C. 216 ; L. R. 7 App. Cas. 96.
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“The Fire Insurance Policy Act,” E. S. O.ch. 162, the o»us is 
upon the plaintiff to shew that the condition is n<^ just and 
reasonable. The defendants submit that the question to be 
asked with respect to any condition varying from a statu- *" 
tory one is, Is the condition such as to commend itself to 
the mind of a reasonable man as one which may be rea^on- 
ablv and justly imposed upon the insured ? To hold that 
any variation of a statu tory condition is ipsofacto unrea- 
sonable, would be to' repeal the greater part of the Act in 
question. Sections 4, 5, 6, and 7, distiuctly provide for the 
variation and omissioil of or addition to the statutory 
dition. Some companies (as was shewn at the trial) entirely 
prohiiiit the keeping of gunpowder on the premises insured, 
and to prohibit entirely so destructive an agent is, it is 
admitted, by no means unreasonable. Mucli less is it there- 
fore unreasonable if, in aid of trade, the defendants liave , 
made a variation in favour of the insured, by allowing him 
to keep a quantity of ten pounds. The plaintiff had been 
a frequcnt insqrer with the qompany, and had a full opi 
of belng aware of all the companys conditions. His state- 
ment, made to the defendants’ agent, that he ne ver kept 
more than ten pounds of gunpowder on the premises, leads 
to the coirclusion that he lind the companys condition in 
mind when speaking to the agent. The alleged state- 
ment.of the defendants’ agent to the plaintiff, referrcd to 
hy the plaintiff’6 counsel, which was to the effect that he 
represented to the plaintiff, at the time the risk was effécted, 
that the company'< condition allowed twenty-five pounds 
of gunpowder, was not corroborated in any way by the 
plaintiffs own evidence, although he was called twice dur- 
ing the trial, and the learned Judge at the trial

eon-

was not
asked to make any finding on the question of the agent's 
alleged representations, nor was that point in any way 
pressed at the trial. Both the company’s and the statu
tory conditions prevent the verbal waiver of a condition. 
The learned Judge who tried the action was best able to 
come to a conclusion as to the reasonableness of exacting 
t his condition under all the surrounding circumstances, and

1

1
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he decided in favör of tl.e defendants. The cases of Bal 
l°9h v. Ilnyul Co„ and if«yv. Standard Z a t 
nnf apply to conditions aflecting the

49 %

nature of the risk or">

December 30, 1882. Hagarty- fi T •,

ailowed t.en^JS ' HeÄe^id^S 

who^ered that he did notkeep mors than te"d!’

of gunpowder are stored on the r,remises I, 
mission in writing is given by the company." n—;"

t Z" COmPT'S COnMi"na is- that they wiil not be

E—EEEEE5 
PSEEEF;

}

paid.

•y con- 
additions

mannerprescvibed.”

•sÄ^assa^. ^These wouid shew alimit of twenty-five pounds of gun-
were
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Then would come in different ink—"Variations in condi- 
tions:—This policy is issued on the above statutory condi- 
tions, with the following variations and additions.”

Then we find the ten pound limit.
It has been argued that because the statutory conditons 

mentioned twenty-five pounds that the defendants could 
not alter or vary this.

I cannot understand why a declaration in these statutory 
conditions exempting the company from liability if there 
be more than twenty-five pounds, except by written per
mission, is to preclude or prohibit the insurers from bar- 
gaining that they will not be liable if not more than ten 
pounds be there, except on certain conditions.

The statutory conditions do not say affirmätively that 
the assured may keep twenty-five pounds. If there be, 
there is declared to be, a power to vary and add to, sub- 
ject only to the question of reasonableness, I cannot 
how on such an important matter as the quantity of 
powder we .'
the statutable quantity. We should not strive^o fetter 
the liberty of contract beyond the expressed words of the 
Legislature.

In the Pri vy Council judgment, at p. 125,-it is said : “ Its 
own conditions ought to be read into the interim contract 
to the extent to which they mighfc lawfully be made a part 
of the policy when issued, by following the directions of 
the statute, subject alwaye to the - statutable condition 
that they should be held to be just and reasonable by the 
Court or J udge."

I am of opinion that they

I:
|

I

i.

:

as

see
gun-

should necessarily hold the parties bound to

1 '

are not restricted by the 
twenty-five pound limit from declaring a variation from 
it as allowed by the Act. Nor do I believe that 
deterrnine that the variation is unreasonable because it is 
such variation.

fwe can

Assuming the defendants’ right to vary, we find the 
learhcd Judge, aftev hearing the cvidence, cfirecting ' that 
the variation condition of the defendants is not 
able. I am not prcpared to take a different view.

unreason-

:*
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opinion thereon.
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to the reasonableness of the condifcions without referenco 
to this piece of evidence', as I sliould cejtainly ha ve done 
in his position.

If any use had been intended to be made of this state- 
ment, it seems to me to be clear beyond argument that it 

V A0Ughfc to have been presented to" the lenrned Judge for his 
V-^/decision just as if a jury had been impannelled to try the 

£__case.

I
i

.'i-

■
I am told it is all before us now for our decision on the 

evidence.
I must xvholly dissent from this view as applicable to 

this case.

:
!■: Why should I assume that such a statement had been 

made to plaintiff to influenee or govern his decision in 
•making his insurance when he himself never said or pre- 
teuded that it was either said' or that it did in any way 
influenee him ? lie and his counsel heard the agent say 
this; he was recalled fhr other purposes, and still was 
never asked anything on the subject.

What would an ii telligent jury, to say nothing of an 
experienced Judge acting as

■

■
:

a jury, think of such a pro- 
ceeding^ I think the jury or the Judge, never having 
been askedto consider or decide upon it, would have dis- 
carded it ffom consideration, or, if pressed upon them, 
would say, as I think thoy might righteously have said, 
that the plagitiff never said he was influenced by it; that 
they would not think of saying that he was; that, in faut, 
he would know best.

Then what was really said ? The agent says he thinks 
they allow twenty-five pounds, and the plaintiff says, I, 
never keep inore than ten pounds inYstock. Is either of 
these assertions true ? It was proved there was more than 
ten pounds there that night. Did the plaintiff go that 
afternoon, as he must have dond, and bring in a largpr 
quantity of powder ?

I cannot find in favour of the plaintiff on any ground 
conneoted with this branch of the case, except on assuming 
that he was deceived by the agent and thereby induced to

■■
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K„ifeeI‘lmt 1 have no excuse or ground for soUndine on

he wm LZy thaUe0wT,me * ^ i"5"’ when

The issue which 
this was

53>
«ffect an Insurance 
twenty-five 
done.

on

i
\

„ „ Je dir,e.cted t» be tried was whether 
a reasonable condition.

is
^»smääsä;misled.

In myjudgment a wholly different 
raised.

Wibh great respect for those who differ -from me' it

ceedidga ^ U"derSt00d sh°U,d S-.rn our pro-’

unlHandathJat[Hee-tFieS & T! Wit''0Ut a 1 d° not 
tlmt he 18 a mere taker of evidence.

•... 1, facts are t0 be presented to him for his decision 
J a-s to a jury, and that he should find upon them.iss; "• “w *° *“ ' 
■ÄtssrrÄ-although ,t cannot affect the legal decision of this case"l 

aysnj as one of the membens of that commission it
IT" int° ™y viewa that underwriters should 'bl 
debarred from contracting speciallyas to the quantitv of 
gunpowder kept in premises offered for Insurance. ^

question is now

He
one way

Galt, J.—Their Lordships of the Privy Council after 
d.sposingof the several questidns raised by the appeäjnd
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upholding the authority of the Local Legislature to pass 
the Act 1-especting uniformity of conditions, L. E. 7 App. 
Cas. afc p. 125, say :

“ What then are the conditions of the contract which 
is the subject of this action ? The interim note contains 
a proposal by -the respondent to effect an insurance on the 
companys ‘usual terms and conditions,’ and the interim 
insurance is made subject to these conditions. 
contract of the parties had cume to be executed, the com- 
Pany would perform it by issuing a policy subject to their 
own conditions, if it could legally do so. Indeed, if the 
assured so required, it would be obligatory on the company 
to perform it in this manner. In the view their Lordships 
take of the Act in qtiéstiog. the company might, conform- 
ably with its enactments, issue a policy with its own con
ditions, provided that care wras taken to print the statutory 
conditions and shew the variations from and the additions 
to them which its own conditions present, in the manner 
presciibed. They think that it ought to be presumed that 
the company would thus perform the contract when it 
came to issue a policy; and this being so, that its own 
conditions ought to be read into the interim contract to 
the extent to which they might lawfully be made a part 
of the policy when issued, by following the directious of 
the statute, subject always to the statutable condition that 
they should be held to' be just and reasonable by the Court 
or Ju dge. For these reasons their Lordships think * *
that the action should be remitted to the Cöurt of Queen s 
Bench in order to the trial of this question,” &c.

In consequence of this judgment the case was brought 
to trial as already mentioned.

The statutory condition is as follows :
“ The company is not liable for loss or damage occurring 

while more than twenty-iive pounds weight of gunpowder 
are stored or kept in the bu ild ing insured, unless permission 
is given in writing by the company.” s

The variation is:
“ The company will not be responsible when more thafi 

ten pounds of gunpowder is deposited or kept on the 
premises, unless the same be specially allowed in the body 
of the policy, and suitable extra premium paid.”

The sole question is, is the variation just and reasonable?

THE ONTARIO REPORTS, 1882.

I

If the

i
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The learned Judge before whom the„ . . case was trifcd waa

ot opinion that the variation,is just and rensonable, 
is the Chief Justice of this Court. I

E>- ind so
concur in thip view 

general proposition, hut I think that under the citrcum- 
stances the eompany are not in a position to urge itih this 
case; The Insurance waa effected by an interim rdceipt, - 
and it appears to me that the agent in sucli case reprdsents i 
the eompany as to all matters connected with the insutince 
untii the application for insurance is laid before the tom-1 
pany. I mean, that any information fnrnished to the (Lent 
must te and sliould be treated as given to the comfany 
untii the application is forwarded to them, after wfiich 
they sliould be considered as contracting solely on the 
representations contained in the application, and 
not to be considered as affeeted by any other or |ad- 
ditional statements made to the agent, and not tr 

, ' mJtte'! b>'the agent to them. On the other hand, I lam
of opinion that all representations made by the ao-elnt, 
as respeets the terms and conditions on which the instir- 
ance is made, are to be treated as made by the compatiy 
themselves, provided that they do not contradict or vnW 
the conditions of the interim receipt, untii the policy is 
issued, after which theinsured basan opportunityof ascer- 
tainmg precisely the terms and conditions of the contraét 

, ^ whic'1 they ave will>ng to contract, and if lie does nrit ,
accept these lie sliould give notice to the companv and / 
demnnd repayment of the premium. In the present casé 
the agent was aware that the plaintiff kept gunpowder on; 
his premises, and had a converaation with him on this very 
subject. He States in his evidetice, in answer totlie ques-! 
tion, “ At the tinio you insured this property did you know 
what the company’s condition as to gunpowder was?" "I 
thought it was twenty-tive pounds.” " Did you communi- 
cate that to the plaintiff?" '■ Yes; I said it was a very 
dnrigerous thmg to keep. He said it was, hut that he did not 1 
keep more tlian ten pounds in stock-that his stock did not 
exceed ten pounds." "Was this before he insured or after- 
wards ?" " Before.” “ You told him you thought th

h
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panys condition allowed twenty-five pounds. Did 
communicate tliat to him ?” “ I did.” ■

It is plain from the company’s own variation that 
they do not absolutely riÄse 
which more than ten pounds of

you

to insure premises on 
y/gönpowder are kept, 

but requlre that the larger quadaty Aon!* he spccially 
allowed in the body of the /olicy Ind suitable extra 
premium paid. It is also she 
was, before the contract

h that this vevy subject 
compjeted, the subject of 

conversntion between the agenfånd the assured, and if a 
mistake was made it was the mistako of the former not 
of the lattev; and theitefore in my opinion it is not a just 
and reasonable condition to bo set up by the company as 
agninst the ciaim of the insured. If the company before 
the loss had issued a policy containing this variation, I 
of opinion the insured, if he disapproved of it, might liave 
cancelled the contract, on the ground that the pcdicy 
subject to a more restrictcd condition than he had 
tracted for; but if he did not do so he could not afterwards, 
in case of a ciaim arising under the policy, contend for 
any variation in the express terms thereof.

In my opinion this rule should be made absolute to 
enter judgment Ibr the plaintiff, witli costs.

ain

was
con-

Armouu, J —In giving judgment in this case, in the 
Privy Council, the.judicial committee, said: L. 11. 7 App. 
Cas., at pp. 125, 126: “In the view thcir Lordships 
take of the Act in question, the company might, con- 
formably with its enactments, issue a policy witli its 
own conditions, provided that care was takeii to print 

statutory conditions, and shew the variations from 
, and the additions to thcm which its own conditions 

present, m the manner prescribed. They think that it ought 
to be pi esuined that the company would thus perform the 
contract when itcame to issue a policy^and this being so, 
that its own conditions ought to be read in to the interim 
contract to the extent to which they might lawfully be 
made a part of the policy when issued, hy following the 
directions of the statute, subject always to the statutable

the

I.
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ÄÄtt1"held t01,6 just and

'•‘For these reasons " '
reason-

t

Jants role for settmg aside the ver,Ilut for the plaintiff, 
the r T ° jUvgme,ntS artlrminS 't. »ught to be reversed, but 
wblrl,L dS11P-S d° n°^ sec their W1'yto flcclde the question 
whlch now anses, and xvas not determined by the Judge 
who tned the action or by nny of the Courts^ in Canacfa 
whether the companv s condition withrespect to the quan

rs:«icö z
ÄÄteÄSS!*11'
M a d!r?cti°? toat the rule be disposedpf accord- 

g to the deciMon that may be come to upon^jLand they 
will humbly advise Her Majesty to this effect.^* ^

i a
the 29th day of November, 1881, Her Majesty 

was pleased, by and with the advice of Her Privy Couneil 
to order that the rule nisi obtained by the defendants 
the 2drd May 1878, should be kept open, and that the 
aetion should be rehntted to the Court of QueeiVs Bench 
of the Provfnce of Ontario, for the trial of the question 
whether the company’s condition with respect to the Äuan- 
t‘ty of guupowder kePt in the building containino the 
piopcrty is just and reasonable, and tlie said Court of 
Queen s Bench was thereby directed to dispose of the said 
rulenccordingtothe decision which might be come'to on 
tills question.

The defendants’ rule nisi

sques-

And on

on

:

was accordingly set down for 
• "f"7nt ^0l;e us on this P°int,- and was argued on the 

lf th day Of February, 1882, and aithough I then thought, 
as I think now, that, having regard to the statutory con- 
difaon on the same subject,f the question whether the 
oompanys condition was just and reasonable was one of 
law andneednot be sent for trial, yet, inasmuch as it ' 
might be found, m-espective altogether of the'statutory 

v^condition to be unjust and unreasonable, I concurred.in 
sending the case down for trial on this point 
tP16 f6 was accordingly tried at the last Spring Assizes

8—VOL. II O R.
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at Gnelph, by and before Patterson, J. A., who, after heaving 
evidence, found that the condition in questiö» was a 
reasbnable condition to be exacted by the defendanta and 
he theveupon gave judgment for the defendanta, with 
cosfcs.

The. statutory condition is in these words:
10. "The comproyis not liable for'the losses following, 

that is to say: (f) For loss or damage oceurring. while 
petroleum, rock, oarth, or coal oil, camphene, burning fluid 
benzine, naptha, or any liquid produets thereof, or an v of ■ 
their constituent parts (refined coal oil for lighting purposes 
only, not exceeding Öve gallons in quantitv, excepted), or 
moie than twenty-Jim pounds weight of gunpowder ave 

kept in the building i nsured or containiac the i iro- 
company”'ed’ UB 6,8 Pl!vmission is given in wviting by the

The company’s condition is in these words:
m “This company wiH not be responsiblefor anygoods ' 

or artic.es stolen at or after any fire, nor »vill this company 
be lialile foi any loss or damage when more than ten 
pounds vxigkt of e/mipowder, or wliere any camphene 
burning fluid,, kerosene, or refined coal oil is deposited or 
kept on th^fi-emises unless thesame be speci.ally allowed 
in the boM of the policy, aild^&blc extra premium paid,
Sp r.t g/s, petroleum, rock iil. oil. benzine, naphtha. • 
crude ofl, coal oil, petroleum oil, and castor oil. and ali oils 

rtrom coal, rock, earth, or petroleum, are absolutely 
"'™ ‘r°™ i>elng stored in any premises covered by 
policy without permission in writing being expressed 

heieon, or it will bo null and void. Refined coal oil for 
lighting the premises covered by this policy may be kept 
in quantities not exceeding five gallons, but only in a suit- 
ablo nietal vessel provided for the purpose.”

stored or

In order to determine whether this condition of the 
. company is just and reasonable, having regard, to the 

statutory condition on the same subject abtve set ont it 
will be' necessnry' to advert to the circumstances which 
gave nse to the passing by the Legislatute of “An Act to 

uniform conditions in policies of fire Insurance,” 39 
Vio ch. 24, in order to determine what was the intention 
of the Legislature and their object in passing the said Act;

securc

im■

✓" ■
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« »nd also to what was done under the authority of the 

L.eg,slat;,re P,i0f to the passing of the said Act, with a 
view of securing uniform conditions in policies 
Insurance.

loBalUgh v. The Royal Mutual Fire Ins. Co.. 4-t U. C. 
K. 70,1 had occasion to state the circumstances which ga ve 
nse to the interference of the Legisiature in the following 
angua^e: " Before the passing of the Aet, R. S. O., ch. 102 

Insurance compames could endorse just such 
they pleased upon their policies, whether

a
d

of fireh
:

r.
e

l!i,
\f conditions as

s mni ,, siii:h conditions
we,e reasonable or unreasönable; and some Insurance 
pames camed their power in this respect to such an extent 
that they endorsed conditions upon their policies of such a 
character that no person insured could comply with them 
and whether they would pay a just claim or not was a 
matter entirely at their option, for it could not be recovered "
unon^hT to ThereUp°n every Person hegan to call 

' TV Lfslat,,re t0 interfere to put a stop to such 
injustice; and no one called so loudly as the Judges.” And
r‘"af,rel!u n Aere °i Smith v- The 0bm^roial Union 
Ins. fV,33U. C. R. 69, and the conditions under discus- 
Sion m that case, and to the judgment of the Court therein,
.. ” t-he ntjcessity for Legistative interference in the
dnectiofi m which they afterwards by 
tio ned Act interfered

Vic. ch. 6o, An Act to amend the laws relating to Fire 
„ sur,,nces> andby thesecondsection theveöf,provided that 

Acommission is to be issued by the Lieutenant-Qovernor 
addressed to three or more persons holding judicial Office 
m h,s provmce, for the purpose of determining what con-
oonZ8 °fafire, TUmnCe iMky anjmt and ™*onable 
coml tions; and thecommissioners maytake evjdence. and
are to hear such parties intere.sted as they shall. think 
necessary; W a copy of the conditions settled, approved 
of and signed by the commissioners, or a majority of 
them, shall be deposited in the office of the Provincial Sec-

r Icom-3

i
;

i

the above men-

V_\V
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retary; and in case af ter the Lieutenant-Govemor by 
prochimation published in the Ontario Qazette, assent to 
the said conditiona, any policy is entered into or renewed 
contammg or including any conditiona other than or 
different from the conditiona so previously approved of 
and deposited; and if the said condition so contained or 
lncluded la held by the Court or Judge before whom a 
queation relating thereto is tried to be not just and reason- 
able, such condition shall be null and void.”

Thereupon, on the lOth February, ] 875, a commission 
was issued by the Lieutenant-Govemor, under the great 

• aea (,t thls Pr«vince, to the Honourable William Buell 
Richards, , Chief Justice of Ontario; the Honourable 
John Godfrey Spragge, Chancellor of Ontario; 
Honourable John Hawkins Hagarty, Chief Justice of 
the Court of Commfcn Pleas; the Honourable Samuel 
Henry Strong, and the Honourable Christopher Salmon 
Patterson, Justices of the Court of Error and Appeal 
whereby, after reciting the said section of the said 
last mentioned Act, the said persons were constituted 
and appomted commissisonm for the purpoie of deter- 
mininrj what conditiona were just and reasonabte to 
be ityerted in a fre Insurance policy; and they were 
thereby empowcred to talce evidence and hear such parties 
mterestéd as they should think necessary, and to summon 
before thein any witnesses they might consider expedient 
and to require such witnesses to give evidence on oath or 
verbally, or in writing, or on soleinn affirmation, if they 
should be parties entitled to affirm in civil matters, and to 
produce such documents .and things as they might decm 

• re<lu,site t° the full investigation of the matters aforesnid; 
and they were thereby directed to transmit to the oflice of 
the Provi ncial Secretary their report, to be made to the 
Såld Lieutenant-Govemor in respect of said matters, with 
a copy of the conditiona settled and approved of by them, 
such report to be signed by them, or a majority of them.

On the 14th of January, 1876, a report was made by the 
Commissioners the Hon. John Godfey Spragge, the Hon.

(

the

V
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John Hawkins Hagarty, and the tfon. Ohristopher Salmon
Hnn W°N W DSig,ned the same- a"d #'ho stated that the 
StronJh H Bue11 Richards, and the Hon. Samuel Henry 
Strong had been called to the Supreme Court before the 
concluston of the labours of the commissioners, but that Mr 
'Just.ce Burton and Clrief Justice Harrisen had been 
roquested to lend the.r assistance to the commissioners and 
werepresent at several meetings, and had concurred in the

tt °nS!'k8ned by the commissioners, and lent th 
of the.r authority towards their acceptanee ; and the com 
missioners appellded to th^ir report the conditions settled 
and approved of by them, and stated in their report that
polkieTof aUntl ^ bee" Settled a^er consideration of the 
polic.es of all the Insurance, companies doing business in
he Piovince : that suggestions had also been received from 

seveial prominent merchants, and the policy 
a committee of the Hominion Board 
been made

e weight

suggested by
.. ,, , , Trade had also

ot: that the board of fire undervvriters of 
Toronto were furnished with a draft of the proposed con- 
ditions, and their suggestions and criticisms were received
the enm mmlSSIOne,S' when Prac«»We admitted and 
he commissioners stated that it was to be hoped therLfore 

that tliese conUitmna as settled embodied what 
sonable m the views af the two great classes 
msurers and insured.

The Legislaturethereupon passed the Act 39 Vic ch ->4.
entitled An Act to securo uniform conditions in P„Hcf ’ 
of Fir^ Insurance, and thereby Wipted

■ S.et,tled and a!’Proved ot by the commissioners as the 
s atutory conditions to be contained in insurancé policies 
of fire entered into or in force in this Province 

I wi l be seen, therefore, that the intention and obiect 
of the Legislature was two-fold; first, to determine what 
conditions should be jusfand reasonable both to insurers 
and insured; and, second,tocompel the general acceZ»
nlliek f°« •°nS’ tbUS SCCUriDg unifo™ c°nditions in

' ? , “°.f *re lnaurance ““ordinj to the very title of the
Act. It 18 true that variations and omissions of th

use

V
was rea- 

interested,

es
the conditions

ese con-
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ditions, and new eonditions, were allowed to be made in 
the manner prescribed by the Act, subject to their being held 
just and reasonable by the Court or Judge ; but this pér- 
mission was onlv subsidiary to the main object of tlie/ct, 
which was to secure uniform eonditions. The question 
then arises, can the insurer make such variations or omis
sions from these eonditions, which the Legislature has 
declared to be just and reasonable both to insurers and 
insured, as will make them more onerous and burdensome, 
or, in other words, more unjust and unreasonable to the 
insured; or can he addnew eonditions respecting the same 
subject matter with which these eonditions have assumed 
to deal, making such new eonditions more onerous and bur
densome, or, in other words, more unjust and unreasonable 
to the insured, than these eonditions are ? I think he 
not, for if he could the intention and object of the Legis
lature to secure uniform eonditions would be frustrated. 
Variations might be required to be made to render these 
eonditions appropriate to the subject matter insured, and he 
can nntite variations and omissions from these eonditions, or 
may add new eonditions respecting the subject matter of 
them, so long as such variations, omissions, and 
ditions, are not more onerous ' and burdensome to the 
insured than these eonditions are; for if they are tliey 
must be held to be unjust and unreasonable, because the 
Legislature has determined what are just and reasonable 
eonditions ; and any inerease upon the insured of the bur- 
den imposed by these eonditions, as to the subject matter 
of them, must, therefore, be held to be unjust and 
able.

Applying what I have said to the ense in hand, the 
Legislature hus determined it to be just and reasonable 
that the insured should have twenty-Hve pound.s weight 
of gunpowder stored or kept in the building insured, or 
containing the property insured; how then can it be just 
and reasonable that he should be compelled to have only 
ten ? If this cöndition can be thus varied by the insurer, 
every other of these eonditions can be varied, making each

M

can-

new con-

unreason-
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condition move onerous to the insured than the condition 
so varied. What then hecomes of the Act securing uniform 
conditions ? And of what use was the issuing of a com- 
mission to asceitain what conditions would be'just and 
reasonable both to insurers and insured 3 And of what 

the legislation compelling general aeceptance of 
these conditions ? It is true tliat these

1

use was

conditions have. 
®een *ounc* *° be reasonable, but of what use is that if they 
can be varied as contended forhere ? It is true that such 
variations are subjeet to their being held by the Court or 
Judge to be just and reasonable. Be it so ; but what was 
the use then of legislating on the suhject, further than to 
make all conditions of insurance on tire policies subjeet to 
the decision of the Court or Judge as to their justness and 
reasonableness ; and of what use was it for the Legislature 
to declnre these conditions to be just antl reasonable, and 
that they should be deeined to be a part of every policy ? 
It seems* to me that if we were to hold the company’s 

case*just and reasonable, in the face of 
the statutory condition on the same subjeet which the 
Legislature has deelared to be just and reasonable we 
would be not only refusing to carry out the intention and 
object of the Legislature in passing the Act and refusing 
to advance the remedy provided by the Act for the mis- 
chief it was passed to remedy, but would be nullifying to 
a great extont the Act itself. If I am alone in these 
opinions now, I wås not always alone. Vi 

In Butter v. The Standard Fire Inearanc^\Co.; 26 Grant 
341, the firat statutory condition was endorsed on the 
policy, and also an additional cöndition that the application 
should be taken and considered as part of the policy, and 
that if in the application the assuved made

1 condition in this

nny erroneous
or untrue representation or statement, or omitted tb make 
known to the company any faet material, to the risk, or 
make any untrue statement respecting the title or owner- 
ship, the policy should be void. The Chancellor (Spragge) 
who was one of the commissioners, said : " This general 
condition" (referring to the first statutory condition) “does

/
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not make an incorrect (or say untrue) representation ver 
se avoid the policy, but only such as are to the prejudice 
of the company. * * How arejtoe conditions to be 
construed ? If a policy is avoided by'reason of a repre
sentation whereby the company is not prejudibed, the tirst 
general provision is, as to that quaiification, siienced. The 
poiicy of the law, as evinced by Legisiation, is, that parties 
insured are a class requtring protection : that insurances are 
contracts between publie companies, some of whom are : 
dmposed to act inequitably and to overreach, on the one 
hand, and mdividuals, who as a class are in the matter of 
Insurance improvident; and this should be bome in mind 
in construing a policy of insurance. * * That Act enacts 
that ni case any policy contains any provision other than 
or different from the couditirfns set fortli in the statutory 
conditions, if such conditioiV be 'held. by the Court or 
Judge before whom a questionVelating thereto i/tried, to 
be not just and reaeonable, such\ondition shall be nulland 
void: Upon that my opinion is, that if the proper con- 
struction of that non-statutory condition is that the policy 
is to be aroided by any incorrect etatement, altlioHgh it be 
not to the- prejudice of the company or material to be 
made known in order to enable it to judge of the risk it is 
undertaking, thcn, looking at the statutory conditions and 

' the thereby indicated, I should hold such condition 
not just and reasonable, and therefore null and void.”

Why would the learned Chancellor have held it to be 
not just and reasonable ? Plainly on the defmite legal 
principle that it was dcaling with a subject mattor that 
was already dealt with* by the first statutory'eondition in 
a manncr that-the. Legislature had declared to be just and 
reasonable, ahd was intiicting on thetxinsured, with respect 
to that subject matter, a greater bei-den than the Le<ds- 
lature had cjeemed just and reasonaBfstolfiqiose.

In the same case, 4 A. R, at p. 398, Patterson, J. A., 
also one of the Commissioners, speakipg of this additional 
condition, said:

a statutory conjKtion, but is one added
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& tre titTT™- —
only m are material te rim rr [.tlie iTT^ 
regard to the property to which the miZ 1 “"ty111 
or omimion relätes, this added condition^ ®P?sentatlon

SSfÄSS^'S”,TIpolicy, althougl. it eav IZm m 1 ’ and,lratal to the entim

SÄÄrrire-ÄtFS^^
, é, ,h. «ae^,*4t:

InBallagh v. TAe Royal Mutual Fire /itk 
at pa 1°7, the same learned Judge (Pattersol J. A..) says-
in vieVöf''thlfsM T1*6 th° ques4ntohold that

m view ot this statute any condition can< be lust and
ZsZ X h'in any 0f the particulars dealt with £ 
the statute, Assumes to impose a heavier burden ?
stringent rule than that which 
tamed or obeyed under the
Although this language was made use of with resnert to 
the Ast respecting Mutual Fire Insurance ComLies it s 

equally applicable to the Act now under discussion 
In Sands v. The Standard Ins. Co., 26 Grant m th itk 

statutory condition was endo,-sed ’ " 4th
the 5th ndditionai condition
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s* ■».*» -*s - -yated, or m case of any transfer or change of ti ti e to Z 
pröperty insured, or any part thereof nr nf 
therein, without the consent of this'— any_mtereat
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. company first en- 
property hereby insured shall

underd? 'F ” »”^tiZrSuZ rs

Proudfoot, V. c„ said: -I think the fifth 
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dorsed hereon; or if the 
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additional is neither just nor reasonable. The original 
condition (4) struck at assignments by the act of the party, 
but expressly excepted change of title by succession, or by 
operation of law, or by death. The added condition makes 
the policy void upon any transfer or change of title, which 
woiilj include change of title by succession, by operation 
of law, or by death; and if the company do not choose to 
assent to the heir or next of kin succeeding, or if they do 
not assent to the death of the insured, or to the assignee in 
insolvency getting the policy, it. is void. Not only so; but 
if the property be levied upon or taken into possession or 
custody under any legal process, the policy is to be void; 
so that the unfortunate insured is not only to be deprived 
of his property by the flre, but also to lose the equivajent 
with which to pay his creditors; and this no doubt is in

deav- 
y flre.

And the final clause is even more unreasonable and 
unjust than the preceding, for if the title (i «. bf the pro
perty) is disputed in any Court, the policy is no longer 
to bind the company; so that no matter how unfounded a 
claim may be made to the property, the company are to be 
free. The only clause in this condition that has the 
blance of faimess is when it speaks of the company being 
free if the property be alienated. But I shall assume that 
this term is of precisely the same import as atsigned in 
the statutory condition, and shall therefore throw aside * 
the fifth added condition entirely.”

This cause was reheard, 27 Grant, 167, and the decision 
affinned. Spragge, C., said: “ The fifth additional condi- 
tionlt^ the policy now in question is, I agree, not just and 
reasonable, as is pointed out by my brother Proudfoot in 
his judgment.’’ Blake, V. C., said: “ I agree in the judg- 
ment of the Court below as tojthe fifth clause of the addi
tional conditions. I am of opinion that this condition is, for 
the reasons there assigned, neither just nor reasonable,\and 
therefore it does not bind the plaintiff.” Upon whatdefirute 
legal principle was this fifth additional condition held to be

many cases a chief motive with a person insured tixen 
our to secure himself against the hazard of loss-#)

sem-
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nal not just and reasonable in any respect except for the reason 

I have above given for the additional condition in Buller v. 
The Standard Fire Insurance Company, having been held 
by the Chanoellor to be not just and reasonable ?

The Court of Common Pleas, in May v. The Standard 
Fire Insurance Oömpany, 30 C. P. 51, held that part of 
the same fifth additional condition was just and reasonable.

In the same case in Appeal, 5 A. R. 622, Patter- 
son, J.A., in discussing the question generally as to the 
justness and reasonableness of conditions, said : "But con- 
ditions dcaling with the same subjects as those given by 
the statute, and being variations of the statutoiy oondi- 
tions, whether they are classed upon the policy as varia
tions or as additional conditions, should be carefully 
scrutinized They should, in my opinion, be tried by the 
standard afforded by the statute, and held not to be just 
and reasonable if they impose ,upon the insured terms 
more stringent or onerous, or complicated, than those 
attached by the statute to the same subject or incident. 
Without such watchfulness on the part of the Courts 
there will be danger of the statute being evaded, and the 
evils restored in the name of variations or additional con
ditions, which it was its purpose to abolish.”

I think, therefore, that the company’s condition above 
set out is not just and reasonable.

But on another groundt think that it is not a just and 
reasonable condition to be exacted by the company, because 
the agent of the defendants represented to the plaintiffat 
the time that he effected the insurance that the company’s 
condition allowed him to keep twenty-five pounds of gun- 
powder. This was a representation made by the agent in the 
course of his duty and bound the defendants to make good 
his representation, and they could not have insisted in oppo
sition to that representation, on a bffl flled for the issue of a 
policy, that the policy should contain a condition against 
keeping more than ten pounds of gunpowder.

I have to add, owing to what has fallen from the Chief 
Justice, that this latter grouhd was fully argued bef
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and no objection waa at any time made by counael that it 
'was not before us for, adjudication. 1/ee nothing in the 
abort hand notes to indicate that it was not raiaed at fifisi 
Priu8, but it was certainly raiaed and argued before Sa in 
banc without objection, and it ia irppossiblo for ua to 
ignore it. •

In my opinion the defendants’ rule nid obtained on the 
23rd day of May, 1878, should be discharged, with costa, 
and the judgment entered by the learned Judge aet aside, 
and the judgment entered for the plaintiff, witl^costs.

Judgmint accordmgly.
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Reid v. Smith.

, Bpccijicperformcmce—Partncnhip-Statvte of Pmudc-Parol cmdencc lo 
explain loritten contract, )

'HaSÄSÄSa;
r«‘KSÄS m-,53SS’ isarÄti:!
purchaaer, Vhich he wasonly entitled to ask for as such purchaser.

;: 0;? ™ theSr18"068's- Y aesente,,'tothe
I he contract was expressed to seU •• Limits No. 1 and 3 for *15,500: also 

flant used in connection with the shanty now in operation in 
V HaU-hSVn V?mC US 1k-tuei.Ujt,made out la8t 8ummer. andtbe mate-
- o^imLdVåtatlhlpte dmO™ :86 f°rlhe Win‘er’a °‘,er“tioM

HM snfflciently detinite to satisfy the Statute of Frauds, since theplant 
refcrred to therein oould easily be identifletl by.parol evidence as being 
tbat speciflcaUy descnbed m a certain writing, whieh accompanied thi 
above contract, and whieh waa signed in the firm’s name and by the 
£Ä“!r’ the Serma of orKlit t0 >» allowed as to the
payment of the *15,500, and such parol evidence was admiseible, 
*16 M» th° C™trMt lmPorted ‘rimå /«•« » down payment of the

It appeared also, that S., who was the man, 
chaaer snbseqnently put an end to the terms 
oaah payment of the *15,500.
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said

aging partner, and the pur- 
b of credit, and agreed to a

This was an action brought by 
the epecific performance of a certaiV 
of certain timber limits, and for damageå-Vstained by him 
by reason of the non-performance thereof. The defendants 
in the action were Robert Charles Smith, Malcolm McDou- 
gall, Thomas Smith, and Charles Smith. The writ 
iesued on March 2nd, 1882.

By his statement of daim the plaintiff set out that, on 
or about October 31st, 1881, the defendants R. C. Smith 
and Malcolm McDougall,, then carrying on a partnership 
business aslumber-men and dealers in timber limits, under 
the name and style of Smith and McDougall, made an offer 
m writing to the plaintiff, in the words and figures follow- 

• ihgi that is to say:

one MBftthew ReitL for 
emfent for thesale

was

1

■
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, "Port Hopis, Oot. 31st, 1881.
“ Smith and McDougall offer to sell to Matthew Reid limits Nos. 1 

and 3, North Shore, Nippissing, for the sum of $15,600, also all the plant 
used in connection jwith the shanty now in operation in Limit No. 1 
inöluded in, the list kade out last summer and the material then not 
inbluded which had been in use for the winter’s operations of 188Qand 
1881, at the price of $3,000, Reid to take the Operation as it stands at any 
time between thia anj the 1st of January next, and pay aU expeuses 
incurred in putting in and fumishing provisions, and all other expenses 
connected therewith and all wages to that date, and to assume a portion 
(say) onehalf of the contract, about to be made with R. £ Dobell, of 
Quebec. This offer to remaiq open until the 1st day of January next, if 
not sboner accepted or declined.

e

' j(Signed) "Smith & McDougall.”

The plantiff went on to allege that^his offer was duly * 
accepted by him : that subsequently to his so accepting it, 
it was agreed between him and the defendants Thomas 
Smith and Oharlés Smith, then and at the time of the pre- 
sent-aktion, carrying on a partnership busiAess, under the 
name of Smith Bros., that he, the plaintiff, should convey 
to them, the said Smith Bros., the timber limits and other 

. >,I>roperty compvised in the agreement between him and the 
defendants Smith and McDougall: that this arrangement 
was asgented to by and on behalf of the said defendants 
Snjith and McDougall, and certain instruments and convey- 

, '"atices were prepared in pursuance of the said agreements,
- and the purchase money was duly paid into the Bank of 

Toron to at Port Hope, and the said instruments and 
veyances were duly executed by the defendant R. C. 
Smith, and forwarded to the defendant M. McDougall for 
execution; but that the said McDougall refused to execute 
the said instruments and conveyances, and repudiated the 
agreement between him, the plaintiff, and them, the said 
R. C. Smith and M. McDougall. And the plaintiff prayed 
that the above agreement might be specifically performed, 
and that proper conveyances of the said timber limits and 
Other propeyty, either to himself or to the defendants T. 
Smith and C. Smith, might be executed by the defendants 
R. C. Smith and M. McDougall; and an assessment of the 
damages sustained by him by reason of the non-perform-

con-

I r
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ance of the said agreement, and an order for payment 
thereof, and of the costs of this suit, against the said R. 
C. Smith and McDougall.

To tliia statement of claim the defendants R. C. Smith 
and M. McDougall, put in a jdtnt atatement of defence, 
wherein they stated that on October 31st, 1881, the Jdaintiff 
went to Port Ilope, where the defendaut R. C. Smith 
residing, anjkinduced him to sign some papers and memo
randa agreeing to sell the timber limits and other property 
in question in the present action, or some part thereof, 
and some other property, to the plaintiff; but they refused 
to admit that R. C. Smith signed the papers referred to in 
the statement of claim They asserted that the 
which were signed by R. C. Smith

1.1

mt
. 1

ny

was

of
, if

4*
iy papers

were so signed by 
him upon the assumption' that M. McDougall would 
also sign the same, and that it

it, ,
as

was not intended by R. C. 
Smith to bind himself, or M. McDougall, unless the latter, 
also signed the said papers, as the plaintiff then knew; 
that R. C. Smith did not enter into any contract, except 
one subject to the approval and adoption of the same by 
M. McDougall; but that M. McDougall declined to sign 
the said papers, or to enter into any contract respecting 
the said property: that R. C. Smith had no authority to-sell 
the said property without the consent of McDougall: that 
no final or concluded agreement was arrived at between 
the plaintiff and R. C. Smith, as some of the terms of the 
said pretended agreement were not concluded: that the 
amount of expenses incurred by R. C. Smith and M. , 
McDougall in putting in and fumishing provisions and 
all other expenses connected therewith, and all

e-
he
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16 wages up

to the 1st of January, 1882, had never been ascertoined 
as agrecd to: that no airangement had ever been made 
between the plaintiff and them, the said R. C. Smith and 
M. McDougall, or by the plaintiff with one R. R. Dobell, 
for the assumption by the plaintiff of a portion of the 
contract about to be made with the said R. R. Dobell into 
which they, the said R. C. Smith and McDougall, Rad 
since entered; that the plaintiff was a man of no
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and of bad reputation as a business man, and \if he/Eäd 
assumed uontrol of the operations then being 
by them, the men at Work would have quitted 
as their contract with Dobell would have been brokeh 
they would have been put to large damages; and they 
also pleaded the Statute of Frauds in bar of the present 
action.

irrieåion
dwo

, The defendants T. -Smith and C. Smith also put in a 
joint statement of defence, whereby they admitted the 
agreement for sale to them as mentioned in the statement 
of elaim, and alleged that on December l:ith, 1881, they 
duly paid the purchase money into the Bank of Toronto 
at Port Hope, on the faith of the express promise and 
agreement of R. C. Smith, that he and McDougall would 
convey the tiiriber limits to them; and they submitted 
that they wcre entitled to the limits in question, and that 
the same sliould be conveyed to them either by R. C. 
Smith and M. McDougall, or by the plaintiff; and they ' 
prayed accordingly, and for their costs of the present action.

The timbec limits in question stood in the name of R. C. 
Smith 011 ly.

Accompanying the agreement set out in sthtement
of claiin lyas the following document, whichds referred to 
in the judjgment: ^V>

“ Tlli“ offer t" ho suhjeot to the contingency of the contcmplated 
Syndicate not going into operation, in which case we agree to hia having 
a out for this seasou, 10c. for board, and 5c. for sqnare.

*

V“Smith & McDodgall.”

October 31, 1881. 
.............  $3000Chattels and plant

Note........................
Bank account........

I2000
81500
e

65001882, in March 
In Quebec

1883, in March 
In Quebec

t2000
5000 \2500

\2500

$18500
“ Smith åt McDougall 

“M. Reid.
“The above arte the terms agreed upon for payment exoept money 

expeitded this season, which ij^o be cash. ”

ti
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Amongst the other doeuments and papera produced was 
the following letter from M. McDougall to the plaintiff— 
also referred to in the judgment.

73
a"
>n
ld

M. Jteid, Eaq., Stmderland: Parry Harboör, Nov. 2$, 1881.
Dkar SlR,_Youra „[ the 21at in.t„ ia juat to hand. I only got baek 

from on, ahantiea on Satnniay night. I encloae yon atatement. A, near 
a. I «m make ont ,t preaent thi, amount will pay men', wage. up to 
December 14th. Men left here on October 14th. Ihey have not made 
7 on No' 3- ttcDoneir dont report any way, favourabl
No. 3, h= had two men over it, and they dont eeem to think it worth 
whileto ent romi, t. No. 3 for the amonnt of pine they can get there. 
Joclina men left here three weeka ago for Prench Biver-have not heard 
rom them amce ; no doabt bnt they will hare a hard time of it getting 

to 52 The horae yon bronght here i, atill here, and dont know what i. 
beat to do with him. I have not aettled with M. Benkin yet; he claima 
more stumpage than what ia credited to him on Mr. Pink’e booka. * • 

“ Youra truly,

lt

a
te
it
y
o
dr

d
d

“M. McDouoall.’1
With this letter). the following enclosure:

“ Parry Harbour, Ijfov. 29, 1882. 
Katimate of coata of Smith A McDougall’, camp at Nipiaaing ■ 

Proviaiona and gooda, Sc. (about)................ 81S"0 00
c Jg?„gTCst,gomg t0.camp ,My'.........................

Sundriea (about) ....................500 00

was
Y

:t
3

dl
$5095 00 t*

1 The action came on for 
x of Toronto, on April 28th, 188Sf.

W. Cassela, and 0. A. Brough, for the plaintiff. This ia 
partnership property, and there was Böwer to make the 
sale; McDougall åssented; his letter, fyith the estimate, is 
evidence of acquiescence; the plaintiff is at any rate enti- 
tled to damages against R. C. Smith. He referred to Bigg 
v. Strong, 6 W. R. 173, S. C., 3 Sm. & Giff 592, in App. 6 
W. R. 536.

J. Betlmne, Q.C., for defendant M. McDougall. This was 
the chief asset of the partnership, and selling it was in 
eflect to end the concern; there is no inference of agency 
to sell in euch a case ; the contract ia not sufficiently 

10—VOL. II O.B.

* hearing at the Spring sittings«

set

M
\
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out under the Statute of Frauds; it ia defective in respect 
to time of payment, if the sale was on terms of credit that 
should be set out: Wriglit v. Weefa, 3 Bosw. N. Y., 372. 
Part of the subject matter is " plant included in the list 
made out last summor,” but there ia no evidence of what 
this list contained; till the wages and cost of operations 

ascertained there was no concluded contract. Again, 
time is of the essence of the contract, and there has been 

tender of the money: thereyas no obligation to convey 
uhtil payment of the whole price.

O. Mom, Q.C., for defendant R. C. Smith. No damages 
be recovered against Smith: the clat% is a joint one 

against both, it is notcharged that Smith, represented that' 
he had any authority to bind McDougall; here no question 
of compensation shoulé help the cdhtract against R. C. 
Smith. Hereferred to WArnold, L. R. 14 Ch. D„ at p. 284.

T. S. Ptumb, for the defcndants T. and C. Smith. There 
should be a declaration that the bargain of the plaintiff 
should be carried out yith the defcndants T. and C. Smith; 
and the plaintiff should pay costs and damages to these 
defendants, if he fails. He referred to Fry un Spec. Perf., 
2nd ed., p. 246; Lindley on Part. 4th ed., p. 236.

TP. Casséls, in reply. The year is indiuated, so that parol 
evidence of the time of -payment can be given; parol 
acceptance is enough. It has not been set up that time is 
of the essence of the contract. Cash for the whole —- 
offered but not paid, because, in the interests of all, McDou- 
gall was to join.
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SEID V. SMITH. 75

these circumstances Lord Hatherley expressed the opinion 
that there was a ratification of the agreement made by 
the one, and that it was the duty of the other, if he dis- 
sented, to express his dissent aa soon as he was informed 
of what had been done. See also Bigg v. Strong, 3 Sm. 
& G. 592, affirmed, 6 W. R. 536; and Naylor v. GoocLall, 
W. N. 1877, p. 225.

In the present case, however, we are dealing with timber 
limits, whicb partnership property, which both part
ners were anxious to sell; and which one partner, in the 

of the firm, agreed in writing to sell to the plaintiff. 
This being forthwith communicated to the other partner, 
was not objected to or dissented from, even as between 
themselves; and shortly afterwards the partner who now 
objects fumished information by letter to the purchaser, 
which he was only entitled to ask for in pursuance of the 
agreement to sell. According to the language of Lord 
Mansfield, in Fox v. Hanbary, 2 Cowp. 445, “Each 
partner has a power singly to dispose of the whole of 
the partnership effects.” That is too broadly put in view 
of the present stato of the law; hut here only a portion of 
the timber limits owned by the firm were dealt with, and 
there was a desire on the part of both to sell. The opinion 
of Mr. Justice Lindley in the last edition of his book 

(Lindley on Partnership, 4th ed., p. 284,) is to the effect that 
partner may create by deposit of title deeds an equitable 

mortgage upon partnership real estate. And in an Indian 
appeal case Juggeewundas, ix. v. Ramdaa, <bc., 2 Moo. Ind 
App. 487, it was held that one partner who had not exe- 
cuted a mortgage of the land made by his eo-partners to raise 
money for partnership purposes was bound thereby on the 
ground of ratification. Even stronger is the view taken 
in Moderwell v. Mullison, 21 Penn. 257, 259, where it is 
said: “ When real estate is brought into the partnership 
business, it is treated in equity as personal estate ; and a 
lease of it by oöe partner is as much a partnership trans- 
action as a sale onnartnérship goods by him would be.”

But in the presént case the timber limits stand in the
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76 THE ONTARIO REPORTS, 1882.

of the partner who signed the agreement in the 
firm name, and the .interest of the other therein is there- 
fore only equitable. Having regard to all these eonsider- 
»tions, I find as a fact that the defendant McDougall was 
aware of the sale by his partner and of his use of the part- 
nership name to authenticate the transaction, and that he 
assen t ed thereto and is bound thereby. So far then as 
authonty to contract is concerned the agreement to sell is 
binding upon the partnership, though as a matter of precau- 
ion t e joining in the conveyance by both the partners, as 

advised by Mr, Benson (a), is still desirable, unless for soms 
reason the defendant McDougall is able to escape therefrom.

the contract asset out in the statement of claim is, in 
my opinion, sufficient as complying with the provisions of 
the Statute of Brands. Evidence may be given to shew 
that this was not the real agreement; and it is proved 
that some terms of credit were to be given, as set forth in 
memoranda put .in evidence, signed by the firm name.

The contract is sufficiently certain as to the plant refer- 
red to therein, as it could easily be identified by parol 
evidence as being that specifically described in the writing. 
Bry on Spec. Perf., 2nd ed., 322, 328; SharcUow v. Got- 
tereU, L. R. 18 Chy. D., 280; and in Appeal, L. R. 20 
Chy. D„ 90, S. C. 30 W. R. 143. So as to the Dobell 
contract, the plamtiff offered to do and did all that lay 
in his power, or that he was required fivdo by the partner 
who managed the transaction. The cohveyance which 
prepared provided amply for the security of the part 
ship m their dealings with Dobell. If this part of the 
agreement were impossible to be performed, then I think 
that it might be severed from the rest of the agreement: 
Marsh v. Milligan, 3 Jur. N. S. 979; Middkton v. Green- 
w°°d, 2 DeG. J. & S. 142; WilUneon v. Ckments, L. R. 8 
Chy. 96; Fry on Spec. Perf., 2nd ed., secs. 629, 830.

See also the judgment of Turner, J„ in Wilson v. West 
Hartelpool R. W. Co., 2 DeG. Jo. & Sm. 475, at p. 495, as 
to eecunng the performance of the Dobell contract.
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RBID V. SMITH. 77
the Biit -ti is said that the terms of credit are uncertain. 

As to the 83,000 plant, that was to be a down payment. I 
do not see any default as to this, becausé it iay upon the 
sellers to fumish the list mentioned in the agreement, and 
also an inventory of the additional måterial not therein, 
““ used in the winter’s operations of 1880 and 188l' 
This the defendants faiied to do. So they failed to furnish 
the account ofexpenses incurred in the season’s operations 
which the plaintiff agreed to pay. The written agreem^t 
imports primd facie a down payment as to the $15,500 
but by the memoranda I have referred to it ... 
that the payments should be thus distributed 

On the 29th September, 1881....
In the year 1882, in March.............................................
And in Quebec ............... .........................................
In the year 1883, in March..........................
And in Quebec ......... ............................. .
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in J
Of -oAJ 83500

2000t 5000!W
. 2500sd 2500

in *15500 ^

The reference to Quebec was, that the payments were to 
be made when the timber arrived there in the years 1882 
and 1883, and is a form of expression used and understood 
among lumbermen. These payments and the payments to 
be made in March of the years mentioned, are both, I think 
sufficiently definite, as within the rule laid down ih Ashforth 
v. Red/o,R, L. E. 9 C. P. 20; if it was necessary to decide 
upon this aspect of the case. See also Browne on Stat of 
Frauds, 2nd ed., secs. 382, 383; and SUnner v. McDouall, 2 
DeG. & Sm. 265. But these terms of credit were subsequently 
pnt an end to, and a cash payment for the 815 500 was 
resolved upon and agreed to by the managing’ partner 
Smdh, and the purchaser. In effect the parties. reverted tu 
the terms of payment contained in the »htraot set forth in 
the statement of claim. This, I think,#was competent for 
them to do, and within the poWer of the defendant Smith 
so far as his co-partner was concerned. The transaction thus 
to be carned out is evidenced by the deed of assignment of 
the limits éxecuted by the licensee Smith, and also by the 
partnership in its firm name: Gillatly v. Wkite, 18 Gr 1 • 
Firth v. The Midland R. W. Go„ L. E. 20 Eq. 100; Leiden 
v. Lawrence, 2 N. E. (Ex.) 283.
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78 THE ONTARIO REPORTS, 1882.

These considerations suffice to dispose of all the ques-' 
tions argued before me, and my conclusion is, that the \ 
plaintiff is entitled to a decree for spedfie performance, ’ 
with cösts. The conveyance of the limits should be made 
to the Vfendants T. & C. Smith, the appointees of the 
plaintifl; and they should get their costs from the other 
defendant. As hetween Ithese last defendants, Smith and 
McDougall, McDougall should bear all the costs.

>

1 ,

u

[CHANCERY DIVISION.]

yWlLMOT V. STALKER.

■Salt of land—Slatute of Fravda—“ Vevdor."

Waréawritten asreement for the sale of,land contained the followim,

’ of the party 8eUi"«to
In this aktion the plaintiff, Allan Wilmot, sought to 

enforce speeiflc performance of an agreement for the pur- 
chase of certttin lands against the defendant Angus Stalker.

The statement of claim set out that by a certain agree
ment in writing, dated June 25, 1881, the defendant 
agreed to purchase, and the plaintiff agreed to sell to him 
the lands in question, on the terms

X

to payment and 
• taking possession therein mentioned; hut that though the 

plaintiff had done all things necessary on his part, and had 
requested the defendant to carry out his eaid agreement, 
the latter refused to do so, aud the plaintiff had conse- 
quently sustained damage. And he claimed specific per- 
formauce of the said agreement, or cancellation thereof,
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WILMOT V. STALKER.

and payment of damages sustained, with the costa of the 
action, and such further relief aa he might be entitled to 

In his statement of defence, the defendant set out the 
contract in question, which commenced aa followa :

In the matter of the sale of the south three quarters of 
lot number 35, in the 2nd concession of the township of 
* /lavk.

79
BS-V 
he \ 
ce, ' ^ 1
de

ihe
ier
nd

CONDITIONS OF SALE.”

The agreement then set out in their order the conditions 
Uf salejyCondition No' 7, being aa follows :'

" ’7' /Tm vendor aha11 havc the option of a reserved bid 
whicmis now placed in the hands of the auctioneer."

And the agreement concluded thus:
“ I agree to purchase the property above mentioned, being 

the south three marters of lot No. 35 in the 2nd conces- 
aion of the towpshij* of Cfitrke, for the sum of $14800 

*" a°d uPon the terms* set forth in the above conditions. '
'» , “ AnquS? StXi.ker,

“ Dated this 25th day of June, A.D;'4$81.
“Witness:

“ R- Russel Loscombe, H. F. Phillips.”
And the defendant set up the Statute, of Frauds and 

clajraed the benetit thereof, and said that the proposed 
contnlet was not a valid and binding contract in law. And 
the defendant also alleged that the plaintifli could not make 
a good title, and in the event of the said agreement being 
held binding, he begged that an enquiry might be made 
to title.

The plaintiff joined issue upon this statement of de- 
fence. The terms of the reserved bid referred to
out in the judgment of the learned Chancellor*__ ,

The action was tried at Toronto, on

J. Maclennan, Q. C., for plaihtiff The mation do 
the contract and the reserve bid together constituté a 
binding contract? We contend theydo: long v. MiUar,
4 C. P. D. 454, 456; Shardlow v. Cotterell, L. R. 18 Ch. D.
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293, #S. C. in App., when over-rul^ on another point, 20 
Ch. D. 90, öl L. J. N. S. 353; Rosetter v. Miller, 3 App 
Ca. 1124.

W. A. Foster, for the defendant. 
enough to satisfy the statute; Potter v. Dtiffield, L.R. 18 
Eq., 4 ; Thomas v. Brown, L. R. 1 Q. B. D. 723 ; Williams 
v. Jordan, L. R. ti Ch. 517. The plaintiff seeks to go 
behind the conditions of sale, and refer to what ijonly 
referred to in the conditions. This is not permitted. But 
if he does read both together, this will not avail. “ Sale 
of Allan Wilmofs farm,” does not necessarily identify 
“ vendor” to be “ Allan Wilmot,” and is not as strong as 
“ Purchase of Allan Wilmofs farm” would be: Long v. 
MUlar, is distinguishable fronj this case.

April 22,1882. Boyd, C.—In Rosnter v. Miller, 25 W. 
R. 892, Jessel, M. R., says : “ What will be a sufficient de- 
scription must depend on the circumstances, and very much 
on the opinion of the Judge or juiy who have to decide 
the point. On behalf of the vendor, on behalf of the 
seller, merely means on behalf of somebody unnamed. It 
is no description of anybody. J -am instructed by 
body, who shall be nameléss, to sell this estate. In my 
opinion, it is not a description at all.” This decision 
affirmed by the Honse of Lords. To the same eflect is the 
langunge of Kay, J., in Shardlow v. Gotterell, L. R. 18 Chy. 
D., 293 : “ 'Vendor ’ is not necessarily the description ofan ' 
individual proprietor. ‘Proprietor’ means A. B, somebody 
whose naine cau be put in the contract; but ‘ vendor’ may be 
very indefinite, and if you can introduce parol evidence to 
explain who the vendor is, you are doing the very thing 

. which the Statute of Frauds was intended to prevent.” 
This decision was reversed on appeal, but the observjiti 

11 have cited are not affected thereby.
It is here agreed that the case rests on the sufficiency of 

the contract having rcgard to tlie statute, and the plaintiff 
‘ relief) upon the juxtaposition of the agreement signed by 

, the defendant with the seventh condition of sale and the

” Vendor” is not
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JWILMOT V. STALKER. 81
memorandum referred to therein, embodying the reserved 
bid. I agree with this position that the 
the reserved bid may be read

0
paper containing 

incorporated with the 
agreement signed by the purchaser at the foot of the con- 
ditions of sale. The seventh condition is: “ The vendor 
shall have the option of a reserved bid, which is now placed 

\in the hands of the auctioneer,” and that reserved bid was 
vcouched in the following terms: “Re Sale Allan Wilmofs 
farm-reserved bid-$105 per acre.” The question is will 
these words read together, so identify the vendor as to 
satisfyJjisAitfttute. These words in the reserved bidj “Allan 
Wilmofs farm," refer primarily to the description of the 

property sold, or to be sold, and identify it by the name of 
the owner, as indicated by the Master of the Rolls in the 

case put by him in Potter v. Duffield, L. R. 18 Eq„ at p. 7. 
But does it follow that this sufficiently identifies the ven
dor as the same person as the proprietor ? The juxtaposi- 
tion of the two documents does not produce necessarily, 
or indeed properly, any other result than this: “The ven
dor in the matter of the sale of Allan Wilmofs farm, has 
the option of a reserved bid." It does not strike me that 
this identifies the “ vendor1” with the 
can say they are one and the 
evidénce.

as

t

>

r
b

owner, so that you 
person without furthersame 

own<
he may be trustee. Who the seller of Allan WiSnL.! 

farm is, is a matter which still must depend on extrinsic 
parol evidence.

I find no case going sg far as to justify a decision in 
favour of the plaintiff; and there is at least one case lead- 

ing to an opposite conclusion. I refer to Vandenbergh v. 
Spooner, L. R. 1 Ex. 316, an action forgoods sold, in which 
the seller, who was the plaintiff, relied on a memorandum 
signed by the defendant, to this effect: "D. Spooner agrees 
to buy the whole of the lots of marble purcha&d by Mr 
Vandenbergh, now lying at” such a place 
The Court held the writing insufficient, in&smuc 
seller’s name, as seller, was not mentioned in it, but occur- 
1-ed only as a part of the description of the goods.

11—VOL. ii o. R.
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I cannot successfully distinguish the present case from 
the one last cited; ^nd although it has been somewhat 
shaken by the observations of some of the Judges in New
ell v. Radford, L. R 3 C. P. 52, it is my du ty to follow it, 
leaving the dissatisfied party to take the course indicated 
in the judgment of Willes, J.

The defence succeeds on a ground technical and unmeri- 
torious, and, while dismissing the action, I withhold costs.
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Downey v. Parnell. to
'tMortgage—Interest—Penalty.

Where a mortgage to eecnre the re-payment of money withlnterest at 10 
per cent. provided that, "should default be made in payment of the 
principal money or intereat, or any part thereof reapectively, then the 
amount ao over-due and unpaid to bear intereat at the rate of 20 per 
cent. per annum until paid. ”

Held, tne aaid proviso waa not invalid, or relievable againat on the 
ground of forfeiture.

W
i

ha
pa
IL

This was an action for foreclosure of a mortgage on 
certain lands dated December 7th, 1878, and made in pur- 
suance of the Act respecting Short Forms of Mortgages; 
and for immediate possession. The writ was issued January 
20tb, 1882. The proviso for repayment contained in the 
mortgage was as follows:—

k Provided thie mortgage to be void on payment pf two thoueand five 
hundred dollara of lawful money of Canada, with intereat at 10 per cent. 
per annum, aa follows, at the end of five yeara from date hereof, with 
intereat at the rate aforeaaid to be paid half-yearly ; but should default 

t be made in payment of the principal money or intereat, or any part thereof 
reapectively, then the amount ao overdue and unpaid to bear intereat 
at the rate of 20 per cent. per annum until paid.”

In his statement of claim the plaintitf set up, amongst 
other things, the above proviso, and claimed interest on the 
instalments of interest then remaining unpaid at the rate 
of 20 per cent. per annum from the time the same became 
due.
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DOWNEY V. PARNELIy

The defendants were the widåw of theWrtgagor who
dower^ndttT f Tr>'age f°r the PUrP°se of ^ringher 

nfant heirs of the mortgagor who 
entitled to the equity of redemption. By their 
of defence the mfants submitted their righte 
to the protection of the Court 

On April 13th, 1882, the matter eame up 
judgment and a decree waa made for sale with a referenee
L ^ When the accounta were being taken
before the Kegiatrar, ,he mortgagee elaimed inte" 8

me rnnH6 yPfCent,relying "P0" the »bove proviao 
The mortgagor howerer, disputed thia, maintaining that 
heahou.dnothe ca.led npon to pay more than ten pel

Boyle«.‘for the mortgagee, contended that the mortgagor 
having made default m payment ahould be compe.Mto

grMr ■■"•å ’•
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June 12,1882. Fehguson, J.—I have looked at the 
authorities to which I waa referred, Clarhon v. Henderson, 
L. R. 14 Ch. Div. 348; Fisher on Mortgagee 3rd ed n 
893 »nd Coote on Mortgagea, 4th ed.,p, 874. ’l have ako 
read tfce case of Waddell v. McColl, 14 Grant, 211 and 

. aorae of the caaes there cited, and I am of the opinion that
ÄSTÄSr *

not thmk it rehevable againat on the ground !f forfeiture.
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[OHANCERY DIVISION.]

Re Houstqn—Houston v. Houston.

Mortgage—Notice of poyment—Parol agreement to pay higher rate oj 
interest.

Where a mortgagee comes in under a decree for partition 
proves \»ia claiiH^nd consenta to a sale, he ia not entitled t 
interest, dr aix mbntha’ notice. ^

a hii

i

I
Si
SI

or sale and 
to aix montha’

U

A parol agi
the mort 

Totten v.

This was an application on motion for a partition or 
sale of the lands of one Richard Houston, deceased. The 
original parties were various heirs-at-law of the said 
Richard Houston. The usual decree for sale, with refer- 
ence to the Master at Chatham, was made on October 16th, 
1879. The lands were accordingly sold, as appeared by 
the report on sale, dated November 16th, 1880, and the 
said Master made his final report on March 1st, 1882. By 
this report he found that at the death of the said Richard 
Houston there existed on his lands a certain mortgage, 
which had been assigned to and was then held by one 
James Henderson, a practising solicitor, whom he had 
accordingly made a defendant to the proceedings; and he 
found that no payments on the said mortgage had been 
made since November 1st, 1878, and that at the present 
date there remained certain sums due to the said Hender
son, for principal and interest, respectively, on the said 
mortgage, and he allowed the said Henderson subsequent 
interest on the said principal moneys, up to April lst, 
1882, at the rate mentioned in the mortgage, viz., 
per cent.

This was a motion before the Chancery Division on 
behalt of the said Henderson by way of appeal from the 
said Master’s report, for the following reasons:

1. Because the said Master had only allowed the said 
defendant Henderson interest upon his mortgage to April

pay a higher
tgage, is ineffectual to charge th&Jknd. 
tyatuon, 17 Gr. 235, and Mataon vSSwift, 5 Jur. 645, followed.
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1st, 1882, whereas the said Henderson 
months in terest in advance 
being an over-due mortgage.
Hi®rae *the rid Master had °n,y ai,°wed »e said
Henderson interest upon the principal overdue on the
2‘t Hcn fa8C ^ *h6 ^ °f S6Ven P" ceat- whereas the

unonffi “ T entl d t0 an additional "ne^ier. cent. upon the prmcipal overdue upon said'fifertgage
Wlth reference to this latter ground of appeal, it must

MC '7‘d l"s proving his claim in the
Masters Office, J. Henderson set out that by arrangement
was ffitheTh-riTIf and tHe m°rtga®°r' themorigagor 
wasmthe hab.t of paymg a bonus of one per cent
the mstalments of principal overdue 
gage and remainthg unpaid, and did so regularly for 
severa years prior to his decease, and he produced 
? . a copy of the mortgage account of Richard Houston 
shewing the charges and payment made by him thereon

wal X i" i ' T i0h U aPPeared »hat he, Henderson was regularly pari one per cent. interest in advance upon
timeTT °f ™°,rtgage princiPal extended for him from 
Z J T h6 dep°Sed' in ^6 said affidavit, that

these payments and arrangements for extension were
fo^Ri h '7deTthr0Ugh one Sharpe, who acted as solicitor 
for Richard Houston, and who was fully aware of the

■ time tTn Wh'ch ,al‘ overdue Principal had been from 
1880 h H6 6! ; and also that about March llth
1880, his, the deponenfs, firm sent to the said Sharpe a 
statement of the amount due upon the said mortgage
obie6Z„SUtf ti6naUnt6re8t Was clai™d,and tl.affo 
objection whatever was made to the said claim^but delay
“;ra8ke fOTi and he Produced a letter from the 
said Sharpe wherem he asked for further time for pay- 
ment, but made no objection to the correctness of the 
account which had been sent to him, and in which interest 
had been computed »t eight per cent.: and he, the de- 
ponent aUeged that he always understood 
the additional interest of

was entitled to-eix 
upon the payment thereof, it
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he would not have consented to the delay which had 
occurred.

On May llth 1882, the motion was argued before His 
Lordship Mr. Justice Proudfoot.

J. T. Small, for the defendant James Henderson. As to 
the first ground of appeal the authorities are clear, that in 
case of an overdue mortgage mortgagees are entitled to six 
months' interest, or to six months’ notice before payme.it: 
Snett's Eijuity, 2nd ed. 250; Williams on Rea] Property, 13th 
ed. 431; Thornbrough v. Baker, S^Wh. & Tud. L. C., 5th 
ed. 1080; Orugeon v. Gerrard, 4 Y.\c. 128. The mort- 
gagee is entitled to know when his mortgage is to be paid 
off, this is only reasonable : Bartlett v. Franklin, 15 W. R. 
1077. As to the second ground of appeal, the mortgagees 
affidavit shews the circumstances under which the addi
tional one per cent. 
we have for claiming it.

T. Langton, for the plaintiff, and the adult defendants 
other than Henderson. The English cases should not 
govern. The usual practice here in such a case is only to ' ' 
allow interest up to date: Letts v. Hutchins, L. R. 13 Eq. 
176. The mortgagee had reasonable notice, sufficient to 
enable him to look out for another investment. He has 
proved his claim, which is analogous to taking proceedings 
to enforce it. He consented to the sale which has taken 
place. As to the second ground, the mortgagee has proved 
no agreement, certainly no agreement in writing, to have 
an increased rate of interest: Totten v. Watson, 17 Gr. 233. 
The Evidence Act, moreover. (R. S. O. ch. 62, sec. 10), 
requires corroborative evidehce, the mortgagor being dead! 
The affidavit is too vague. All payments ceased in 1879, 
and if any arrangement is to be presumed, it must be pre- 
sumed also that in 1879 the arrangement was alte red.

T. 8. Plumb, for the infants. A mortgagee proving his 
claim is not entitled to notice: Fisher on Mortgages, 3rd 
ed. vol. ii. p. 787, referring to Matson v. Swift, 5 Jur. O. S.
645 is express authority. This disposes completely of the

charged and paid, and the gro un dswas
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firat ground of appeal. As to the second ground of appeal, 
there is no agreement proved. The payments were no 
proof of a continuing and existing agreement. Even if the. 
agreement were proved it would be an agreement bind- 
ing on the personal representative, not on the heir-at-law. 
But there is no personal representive either before the 
Court or in existen.ce.

Small in reply. The affidavit shews that the 
gagor and his solicitor knew perfectly well that they 
paying eight per cent. Can the parties come in a Court of 
Equity now and say it is inequitable that they should pay 
what for years had been paid, after lyirig back these three 
and a-half years ? Sharpe acted for the parties all through. 
There is no dispute aboiit the facts. Again, there is no 
evidence that the inortgagee was ever served with the 
decree, nor did he cousent to the sale. Inglis v. Qilchrist, 

•10 Gr. 301, shews the extra rate can be charged. No doubt 
when a mortgagee brings proceedings, he only gets his 
principal and interest up to date; but here the parties 
come to the mortgagee, who holds an overdue mortgage 
and there is nothing to shew that he can be forced at 
any moment to t.ake his principal and interest. 
principle in England applies equally here.

May, 12,1882. Pboudfoot, J,—The qnestions in this 
appeal are concluded by authority. The general question 

10 when “ mortgagee is entitled to six months’ notice or 
six months’ interest does not arise; for in this case the 
mortgagee has consented to a sale in the partition proceed
ings and has pressed his claim, and under the authority of 
Matson v. Swift, 5 Jur. 645, he cannot claim either.

The other point has also been determined in Totten v. 
Wataon, 17 Gr. 233, which decides that a parol agreement 
to pay a larger interest than is reserved by the mortgage 
is ineffectual to charge the land. Here, as théré, no 
agreement at all is proved; .there is the rnere fact of pay- 
ment of the increased rate of interest, from which perhaps 
an agreement might be inferred as to these particular pay-
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mente, but there is no evidence of an agreement applicable 
generally to arrears whenever they might occur, and 
tainly there was no agreement to charge the land with the 
additional rate. And bad the agreement been established 
the difficulty under the Statute of Frauds wonld remain. 
The agreement in this case, if any, being with a deceased 
mortgagor, the evidence of the mortgagee would require 
corroboration, of which there is 

The mdbey in Court will, therefore, be paid out pursuant 
to the findings in the Haster’s report, and the appellant 
will pay the costs of this appeal, to be deducted from the 
money in Court coming to him: See Latahaw v. Dam» 
Blake, V. C., Note B*ok, 18, p. 286; Day v. Day, 23 Beav.’ 
391; McDermid v. McDermid, 7 P. K. 457,
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[CHANGERY DIVISION.]

Howes v. The Dominion Fibe and Maeine Insurance 

COMPANY.

'muran*-Subrogathm- ■■ Subrpatim" or “ UncondUional elan,"- 
Parol evidence—Material change of risk.
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This was a suit to redeem, „ . . mortgage under the
followmg circumstances:—The plaintiff, William John 
Dloyd Howes, alleged in his biil that in July, 18791 he 

12—VOL. II o. B.
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was the owner of certain land in the village of London 
East: that on June 4th, 1879, he mortgaged the same to 
the Royal Standard Loan Co. of Canada to secure the
repayment of $1,403, and therein covenanted to insure the 
buildings on the said land: that the Royal Standard Loan 
Co., in pursuance of the said covenant to insure, and on 
his behalf, insured the buildings on the said land, to wit, 
an extensive bending factory, and also the contents of the. 
said factory, with the Dominion Fire and Marine Insurance 
Co., who were the defendants to the present suit, for the 
sum of $1,000; that ha, the plaintifi, paid the insurance 
premiums, and was charged therewith hy the said Loan 
Co., as the defendants well knew: that on June 7th, 1880, 
and <iuring the existence of the said policy, the said 
buildings and the contents thereof were destroyed by fire, 
and notice and proofs of loss were-duly furnished to the' 
defendants, who admitted the said loss, and their liability 
to pay the .said insurance ; that after the said fire, viz., on 
July 30,1880, the defendants procured an assignment of 
the said mortgage from the said Loan Co. to them for the 

of $1,618.12, being the amount due on the said mort
gage ; that he, the plaintiff, suffered loss by the said fire 
to the amount of $1,900; but the defendants refused to 
If'}' him the amount of the said policy, or any part 
thereof: that the said mortgage was in arrear and the 
defendants were threatening to sell the property, but 
refused to allow him credit for the amount of the said 
policy; and the plaintiff submitted that he was entitled 
to redeem the said lands, and to be allowed credit for the ^ 

of $1,000 and in terest, being the amount of the said

sum

sum
" policy; and he prayed that thé defendants might be 
ordered to give him credit on the said mortgage for the 
amount of the said policy, and might he enjoined from - 
legal proceedings on the said mortgage until the matters 
in question in this suit should be disposed of; that he, the 
plaintiff, might be declared entitled to redeem the said 
land after being allowed credit for the amount of the said 
policy; and for the costs of the suit, and further relief.
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fro^th^jud068 ratSed ^the defendants 8uffici«ntly dppear

The policy in question wae dated July I4th, 1879, No. 
14, and by it the defendants in sured the property as 

follows: —"In coneideration of $35 do insure the Royal 
Standard Loan Co., of London, for the tenn of one year, 
for the amount of $1,000, viz,, on the ty-o etorey frame, 
Bhmgle roofed building, 30 x 60, owned and occupied by 
Abram Efner as a steam bending factory, situate on the 
north side of York Street, village of London East, $500 on 
hxed and movable maehinery contained therein, $500 
as roore particularly described in their Application and 
diagram filed in this office, which are hereby mad 
ofttis policy and a warranty by the assured.”

/ öl,000, no other insurance.”
The said policy contained the “ unconditional clause” as 

set ont m the judgment, and was subject to the statutory 
conditions endorsed thereon, and certain variations thereof 
duly endorsed.

On June 19th, 1879, J. Burnett, the defendants' agent 
wrote to F. R. Despard, their manager, with reference to 
the property to be insured, as follows

e a part

i Jl6 ftp[>llCation or 8PeciaI survey referred to in t l/e said 
lett* contained a statement referring to the property 
sought to be msured m the words following" Has been 
used t,U now as a bending factory by the former proprietor, 
Mr. Efner; now owned by W. J. L. Howes, and rented by
«sh fåcto °r ”6 H°Iy0ke'intended <» be used by him

. “ T in arl8weJ to this that the letter of June 20th, 
1879, from DespanKto Burnett, referred to in the iude- 
ment, was wntten, which was as follows
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Hamilton, June 20, 1879.
, J. Burnktt, Esq., London.

öltjvR Sir, — Your letter of 19th and special survey 23 reoéived. With 
reference to tliie risk, I must say it does not look very preposseasing. We 
could not hold it if it is to be tumed into a sash factory; as we do not 
write this class of risks. In fact, I should prefer it if you could place it 
elsewhere. If you cannot we will accept it, as the Royal Standard have 
given us business, and I suppose will give us more. In 'any case if 
occupied as sash factory, it will have to pay seven per cent. We hold it 
in the meantime, while unoccupied, at the rate sent, three and a half. 
Let me know if you place it in any other company.”

"D
The rest of the facts of the case, and the evidence taken, 

sufficiently appear from the judgment.
The case came on for hearing at the Spring Sittings at 

London, on March 28, 1881, when the witnesses were 
examined, but the argument of the case was adjourned.

Thdkcase came up for argument at Toronto, on May 16, 
1882.c

W. Ca88el8, for the plaintiff. The moment the mortgage 
reached the hands of the insurance company, they took 
it sjibject to the equities existing between the mortgagor 
and mortgagee. So far as the defendants are concerned, 
if we can establish that as between the mortgagor and 
mortgagee the money paid to ihe mortgagee had to be 
dedueted from the mortgage, this is sufficient, even if 
there was no contract between the insurance company and 
the mortgagor: Pressey v. Trotter, 26 Gr. 154; BaskerviUe 
v. 0tter8on, 20 Gr. 379; Smart v. McEwan, 18 Gr. 623; 
Ryckman v. Canada Life Ass. Co., 17 Gr. 550. Thesfi 
cases shew that, apart from notice or knowledge, the 
assignee of a mortgage always takes subject to the 
equities. Furthermore, an agreement as to subrogation 
such as is said to be ineluded in this policy, cannot be set 
up against the mortgagor. It is not as though the con
tract had been made with the mortgagor: Wood on Fire 
Insurance, sec. 471; May on Insurance, 2nd ed., sec. 449 ; 
Kemochan v. New York Bowery Fire lm. Co., 17 N. Y. 
428; Clinton v. Hope Ine. Co., 46 N. Y. 454; Ulster 
Cov/nty Saving8 Institution v. Decker, 18 Sup. Ct. N. Y.

.....
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515. Thesy authorities shew that where the contract is 
befcween the mortgagees and the Insurance company, hut 
the mortgagor pays the premium, the Insurance company 
cannot get rid of the fact that payment to the mortgagees ** 
reduces the mortgage. , This has been determined 
own Courts in The Provincial Iné. Co. v. Reeeor, 21 Gr. 
296. In Burton v. The Gore, <bc., Ins. Co., 12 Gr. 156, 
there is this important distinction, that there the mortgagor 
made the contract which bound him. Then Reesor v. The 
Provincial Ins. Co., 33 U. C. E. 357, shews that it is not 
incumbent ön the mortgagee to inform the insurance 
pany that as between him and the mortgagor the insurance 
is for the benefit of the mortgagor. In our case it is cleat* 
on the evidence the insurance was made for the mortgagor, 
and was for his benefit; and the fact that the company 
made no contract with the mortgagor, supported, as it is 
by their own answer, estops them from setting up any 
conditions which they miglit set up 
the mortgagee. This disposes of the case. If, however, 
the subrogation clause is set up as a contract binding on 
the mortgagor, I say this is collateral; its something made 
after the policy; is not sealed or countersigned, and is 
not binding on the mortgagor. As to the contention of 
the defendants that, if it be held that there was a contract 
between them and the plaintiff, then the policy is void for 
condition broken, because there has been a change material 
to the risk, we say there is no evidence that the plaintiff 
knew that the property was used as a snsli factory; 
over, the evidence shews that it was only used for a 
month or so as a sash factory, whiTe the insurance 
pany's own letter proves that they knew of such use, and 
assumedHhe risk, though not willingly.

E. Martin, Q. C., for the defendants. The policy must 
have some effect given to it; and the subrogation clause 
was a part of it when issued. It could not be urged that 
if the property had been burnt by the plaintiff, the policy 
would not have been defeated. As to the arrangement 
between the defendants and the Loan Company, I refer to

in our
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Spnngfield F. <fc M, Ina. Co. v. Allen, 43 N. Y. 389; Wood 
on Fire Ina. pp. 783, 785; Druiff v. Lord Parker, L. R. 6 
Eq. 131; Wyld v. The Liverpool, <tc., Ina. Co., 21 Gr. 458; 
S. C., in App. 23 Gr. 46&; Wyld v. London, éc., Ina. Co., 
33 U. C. R. 284; Cmwford v. The Western Aaa. Co., 23 
C. P. 365. We had nothing to do with the mortgi 
never received anything from him. All we ina 
the intereat of the mortgagee, and we had a right 
what contract we liked with him. Phillips on Insurance, 
aeca. 1512,1712, ahow that under theae circumstances we 
can claim subrogation. I refer also to Provimdal Ina. Co. 
v. Reesor, 21 Gr. 296; and tq Weatmocott v. ffanley, 22 
Gr. 282, which followed, ReesoFa caae, and was decided 
after it; also to IAvingatone v. Western Ina. Co., 16 Gr. 9. 
The very point which Blake, V. C., refers to in Provirusial 
Ina. Co. v, Reesor, that thqre waa no bargain for the trans
fer of securities, is what distinguishes this caae fröm it, for 
here there waa a bargain. Surton v. Ihe Gore Diatrict 
Mutual Fire Ina. Co.,' 12 Gr. 156, is undiatingni.hal.le. 
The memorandum on the face of the policy showa that 
the buildings were to be used for storing doors and sashes, 
and the insured had no business to use it for anything 
else. No notice of the change was given. The plaintiff 
cannot blow hot and cold on the policy. If he is interested 
in it, he must be bound by i ta terms, which forbade a 
change of occupation increasing the risk. He knew per- 
fectly of the change, and could at least have given the 
defendants’ notice. The subrogation clause m-*4h 
policies is a perfectly fai^ agrcement,.,and for the benefit 
both of mortgagor and mortgagee ; and we say the change 
of occupation was one material to the risk, and vitiated 
the policy; Johnston v. Canada Farmera Ina. Co., 28 C. 
P. 211, where the rate paid covered the ris’;; NaughteV v. 
Ottawa, cfce., Ina. Co., 43 U. C. R;, 121; Worswick v. The 
Canada Fvre awd Marine Ina. Öo!,3 App. 487; Whitlaw 
v. Phcenix lns/Co., 28 C. P. 53 ; andasto the communi- 
cation with the agent: Fowler v. The Scottiah Equitoble 
Ina. Society, 28 L J. N. 8. (Ch.) 225.

* >n and
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Ä* In Whitl™ v. The Pkcenix Ins. 
, 28 C- P' 5S-the Party owning the mill was a party to
the Insurance. In Westmaeott v. Hanley, Burton v. The 
Gore &e Ins. Co., and Springfield v. dtten, the insurance 
was made by the mortgagor. In the Ulster Co. Instituts 
v. Decfer, 18 Sup. Ct. N. Y. 515, the contract 
the mortgagee, the mortgagor not being 
fte Court held that the mortgagor was not affected by it 
Here the mortgagee has not effected an insurance as a 
mortgagee only, and the insurance money having been paid 
to the mortgagee, only the balance of the mortgage debt 
remains aue. The defendants are subrogatod to the rights 
but only to the nghts of the mortgagee. There is no 
evidence he plamtdf knew of the change of occupation. 
Why should the mortgagee or the plaintiff suffer because 
the defendants did not demand a higher rate of interest t 
There is no defence whåtever; the defendants had 
notice how the premises 
acquiesced in it.

95
1
>
;

i

was made by 
a party to it, and

actual
going to be used, and theywere

June 22 1882. Proddfoot, J.-The plaintiff files this 
bill to redeem a mortgage, given by him to the Royal 
Standard Loan Co of London, and assigned by them to 

t',« the defendants; and he claims that $1,000, the amount of 
<m Insurance effected with the defendants, under the circum- 
stances heremafter detaiied, should be taken as paid unon 
the mortgage. ) F

Theplaintiff, havingre^ently become the owner of the 
property by pui chase from one Efner, on the 4th June 
1879, mortgaged it to the Royal Standard Loan Co. to 
secure^l.403, and covenanted to insure the building on the 
land for $1,000. Efner had, before selling to the plaintiff 
mortgaged the land to the same loan company, and had 
the buildmg, a bending factory, insured. Soon after the 
sale to the plaintiff, McMillan, the agent of the loan com
pany met him on the Street and told him the insurance 
would be expiring in a few days, when the plaintiff told 
him to renew it, and he would caU and pay the premium.

SK
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In pursuance of this direction, McMillan insured the 
premises with the defendants, and the plaintiff paid him 
the premium required by the defendants for doing so, 836. 
McMillan was examined as a witness fot the plaintiff, and 
says he was acting on behalf of theplamtiff in having the 
property insured; and tliat if the^money had beenreceived 
on the policy it would have been credited on the mortgage: 
that he insured it on behalf of the plaintiff, and to hold it 
as a collateral security to the mortgage-,

Burnett, the agent of the defendants, says that, in cases 
of Insurance by the loan company ,/they take the policy as 
part of their security. *

As between the plaintii the loan company, I am 
satisfied that the insuranoe was for the plaintifTs benefit: 
that he paid the premium: that the policy was held as 
collateral security for the Inortgage; and that was done in 

it in the mortgage.pursuance of the covj
The applicatfon f/r the Insurance was made by McMillan, 

in the name {Si the loan company, to Burnett, the agent of 
the defendants; an<J the plaintiff's name is identified in it, 
and in the policy, as the owner. The application was for 
an insurance of 81,000, for one year, on “Buildings of wood 
and wooden shed, steam engine, 30 horse power, and boiler, 
and fixed and movable machinery, shafting and belting. 
Has been used till now as a bending factory by the former 
proprietor, Mr. Efner; now owned by W. J. L. Howes, and 
rented by him to Geo. Holyoke; intended to be used by 
him as a sash factory.”

The policy contained what is called the ivnconditional, 
or 8ubrogation, clause, which is in the following terms:

)

1
t

i

I
c
t
c
1.
p

“Loas, if any, payable to Royal Standard Loan Co., of London, aa 
hereinafter provided. It ia hereby agreed that this insurance, aa to the 
intereat of the mortgageea only therein, shall not be invalidated by any 
act or neglect of the mortgagor or owner of the property inaured, nor by 
the occupation of the premises for purposes more hazardoua than are 
permitted by the terma of this policy. It ia also agreed that whenever 
this company ahall pay to the mortgagee any sum for the loas under this 
policy, and ahall claim that, as to the mortgagor or owner, no liability 
therefor exiated, it shall at once and to the extent of such payment be

V
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leg^ly subrogated to all the righta of the party to whom atich payment 
ahall be made under any and all aecuritiea held by euch marty for the 
payment of said debt; but auch aubrogation ahaU be in aubordi nation to 
the claim of the aaid party for the balance of the debt so aeoured, or aaid 
company may, at its option, pay to the mortgagee the whole of the debt 
ao aeoured, with all the intereat which may have accrued thereon to the 
date of auch payment, and ahall thereupon receive from the party to whom 
auch payment ahall be made an aaaignment and transfer of aaid debt, with 
all aecuritiea held by aaid party for the payment thereof.”

The exhibits proved at the trial have not been left with 
me, but a copy of some have been left. Upon the copy of 
the poliey there is an insertion in red ink: " Qn 8th August, 
1879, consent given by letter to Bumett as fullows: 3,914,’ 
insurance hy Royal Standard on Efner property. This 
property since sold to Mr. W. J. L. Howes and used to 
store doors and sashes."

Among the conditions indorsed on the poliey is one, No. 
3, avoiding the poliey on any change material to the risk, 
and within the control and knowledge of the assured, being 
made.

Ihe letter of 20th June, 1879, from Despard, the manager, 
to Burnett, the agent of the delendants’ company, cannot 
be used as evidenee against the plaintitf, as it does not 
appear to have been communicated to the loan company.

The defemlants resist the plaintih s claim because they 
never insured him or any person on his behalf, and if the 
plaintitf paid the premium it was without their knowledge 
or consent: that in pursuan^e of the unconditional clause 
they paid the loan company the whole amount of their 
claim, $1,618.12, and on 30th July, 1880, obtained from the 
loan company an assignment of the mortgage: that if the 
plaintifl should be held to be insured, then that the poliey 

avoided by a change of occupation of the premises.
It was ijot argued that the defendants were purchasers 

of the mortÄe for value without notice, and indced it

was
;

■

could not haV^been so argued, för before the assignment 
they had notice of the plaintiff’s claim.

The general rule is quite clear, that the assignee of a 
mortgage takes it subject to all the equities affeeting it in 

13—VOL. Il O. B.
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A

the hands of the mortgagee: McPheraon v. Dougan, 9 Gr. 
258; Elliottv. McConnell, 21 Gr. 276; Presay v. Trotter, 

Gf, 1Ä
• Wjhieré there is no covenant, and no agreement, on the

part of the mortgagor to insure, any insurance made by the 
mortgagee he is entitled to hold for his own benetit: Ruaadl 
v. Robertson, 1 Chy. Ch. R. 72; but where there is such a 
covenant, and the mortgagor is liable for, or has paid, the 
premium, the insurance must be considered as effected for 
his benefit.

How far is the ca.se varied by the unconditional or sub- 
rogation clause, bearing in mind that not only was there å 
covenant to insure on'the part of the plaintiff, but that he, 
in fact, paid the premium ?

I do not think that in ahy of the
1

cases cited from our 
own or from English Courts there was such a clause as this 
in (juestion, and I must decide upon the papers before me, 
with such assistance as may be had from the American 
cases.

I
1
c
t
ii

Mr. Wood, in his work on Insurance, sec. 471, lays down 
the rule in the following terms : “ But if the policy is in 
the name of the mortgagor, and assigned by him to the

n
6

v, mortgagee; or if it is in the name of the mortgagee, and 
Cjpaid for by the mortgagor; or if by virtue of an airange-

tl

irment between the mortgagor and mortgagee, the mortgagor 
ia liable for the premium paid by the mortgagee, the 
insurance, while primavily for the benefit of the mortgagee, 
is for the ultimate benefit of the mortgagor, and goes in 
liquidation of the mortgage debt, pro ratd, and the right of 
subrogation does not exist on the part of the insurer.” He 
cites, in support of this statement, the case of Foster v.

KanRecd, 5 Hun (N. Y.) 321, where the mortgage con- 
tained a condition that the mortgagor should keep the 
premises insured ; and in case of failure to do so, the mort
gagee might procure them to be insured, and the premium 
should be a lien on the mortgaged premises. The mortgagor 
having failed to comply with the condition, the mortgagee 
procured a policy in his own name, and paid the premium
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99<•Gr. therefor.

held that the mortgagor was entitled to the benefit of the 
lance, being liable for the premium paid for it by the

excenU^V th‘1?'*'11 the assi8nment " inoperative. 
xeept as to the balance remaining unpaid above the loss.

In a „ote he says that the Court of Appeal had reversed 
thejudgment; but, as it had not then been reported, he 
was unabie to sayupon what grounds.

he case m Appeal is now reported in 70 N. T. 19, and 
the reversal proceeds upon the ground that the Insurance 
theie was eflected by the mortgagee agaipst-ioss on her 
mtereat as mortgagee, and that the eovenant by the mort 
gagor to msure dhl not exclude the mortgagee from insuring 
h,s in terest as mortgagee. So that it leaves untouched the 
ease of a mortgagee msuring the property. It is referred 
to in May on Insurance, s. 458, as an authority where the 
mortgagee msures lus interest. There is much force in the 
reasonmg by which this judgment is supported, and in . 
similar case I irould be inclinéd to follow it 

But in the case before me the mortgagees did not limit 
the Insurance to tlieir interest as mortgagees; they did not

debt; bUt ’tisageneml Insurance of the property 
Itself just as an owner would have desired it to be effected 
and the original decision in Foster v. VanJteed, which 
seems to have assumed the insurance to be of the property 
and as ,nterpreted by Mr. Wood, is applieable, and estab 
1 shes that the Insurance, while primarily for the benefit ot 
the mortgagee, is fur the ultimate benefit of the mortgagor

s 2™ 2 ““* >—a
Much of the evidence on behalf of the defendants was 

directed to provei that the loan company and the defendants

K2S.TS:" 5 “72 “• —•
parol evidence was admissible for that purpose The 
language of the policy is quite plain-an insurance of the

ter,
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property ifcself; and it is desired to establish another and 
differént contract from that made by the parties, entirely 
changing their rights: (see 70 N. Y. 26.) In one way, 
perhaps, such evidence might 'have been admissible, viz., 
if a case had been made for reetifying the poliey as liaving 
been executed under a mistake; but no case of that kind 
is made in the answer, nor was any application made to put 
in such a liefence. The plaintiff is not suing upon the 

poliey, but upon the mortgage; and the defendants set up 
the poliey and endeavour todefeat the plaintiff by its terms; 
not terms appearing upon the face of it, but wliich they say 
ought to appear there.1 They are in the position of pfain- 
tiffs seeking to recoVer on an instrument varied by parol; 

. and Druiff v. Parlcer, L. E. o Eq. 131-9, shews that they 
cannot do so.

But the evidence of the witnesses, insteäd of making 
out any such case, seems to me to prove the contrary. 
fficMillan intended to insure for the benetit of the mort- 
gagor, and Burnett knew that it was for his bene^t. 
McMillan’s evidence is so clear and precise that it is abun- 
dantly evident there was no common mistake, which would 
alone justify a reformation of the poliey. And the uncon- 
ditional clause itself affords evidence that an interest in

6
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the mortgagor was recognized, and that the defendants 
not insuring merely the debt due to the mortgagee. 

That clause first proteeted the mortgagees against any act of 
the mortgagor that would invalidate the poliey; and the 
agreement was that, when the insurers claimed that as to 

liability existed, and so on, they might

b«
were sc
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mortgagor no
obtain an assignment of the poliey. These teriRs seem to 
imply that some interest of the mortgagor was involved in 
the poliey. How could the defendants be liable to the 
mortgagor under any circumstances if he had no interest 
in the poliey ? This has apparently been prepared for a 

where the mortgagor insures and assigns the poliey to

th
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case
the mortgagee, and js not adapted to the case of the mort
gagee insuiing his interest only.

But the defendants further contend that, assuming the
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ld policy to have been effected for the benefit of the mortgagor 
as well as of the mortgagee, it was avoided through a viola- 
tion of the thivd indorsed condition, by a change material 
to the risk, and within the knowledge and control of the 
msured, and not notified to the company or their agent.

The defendants gave evidence to shew that a mah factory 
was more hazardous than a bending factory. And it was 
contended that the expression in the letter of the 8th 

kåt August, 1876, from the defendants to their agent, and which 
appears on the copy of the policy in red iuk, used to store 
doom and sashes, 
defendants contracted for.

"\ A bending factory I understand to mean where pieces of 
/ hard wood. intonded to be bent for mechanical purposes, 

Put in boxes' lmrl subjected to the influence of steam to' 
render them more tractable.

What a sash factory is will be explained by extracts from 
the evidence, and thcre is no doubt that, as pine is ehiefly 
used in it and ehavings made, it is more hazardous than a 

• bending factory.
But the policy specifies that the Application is made a 

part of the policy and a warranty by the assured. The 
applicution states that the property had been used as a 
bending factory, and that it was intended to be, used as a 
sash factory. Uniting the terms of the policy and appli- 
cation, the property might be used as a sash lactory, or for 
storing doors and sashes. It is immaterial, thercfore, to 
inquire whether the actual use was more hazardous than 
that of a bending factory; but rather, whether it was more 
hazardous than a sash factory, or a store ioi doors and 
sashes. \ ,

The property was used by Holyoke.the plaintiTTs tenant, 
f°r making door-frames and window-frames, and in some 
instances doors. Grayson, a witness for the
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says that the making of door-frames and window-frames, 
and sash, would be common to the same place : that the 
place where the framed were made would naturally be part 
of a sash factory.
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Heath, another wifcness for the defendants, who was 
employed by Holyoke, says he was employed to make 
sashes and frames, and anything in the building line: that 
he carried on the work iri the carpenters’ shop up stairs. 
In that shop they were only making doors and sashes.

Halpin, another witness for the defendants, was employed 
by Holyoke in the sash faatory, which is generally called a 
sash and door factory. The business was in getting the 
sashes and altering them, and cutting them down, and 
making them a smaller size, and sometimes making fan- 
lights, and making doors.

Henderson, an insurånce agent, called by the defendants, 
compares the hazaWl of the actual occupation with that of a 
bending factory, which, as I have said, is immaterial. He 
also says he thinks Grayson mistaken in saying that door- 
frames are made in a sash factory; what they do is to finish 
them. Upon this point I rather adopt the opinion of 
Grayson, an experienced lumber dealer, than that of Hen
derson.

I

The machinery was also used for ripping pine and oak 
plank, for building purposes, as well as ripping pine for 
the sash frames. But this created no shavings, and did 
not, so far as I cap gather from the evidence, increase the 
risk beyond the risk of the sash factory.1

The letter of the 20th of June, 1879, abo ve referred to, 
written by the manager, Despard, of the,defendants to Bur- 
nett, the local agent through whom the Insurance 
effected, was endeavoured to be used as evidence to prove 
that the company would not have insured the place 
sash factory at less than 7 per cent. premium, while the 
premium paid in this case was only 3£ per cent. But the 
letter is not shewn to have been communicated to the loan

0

/
was

as a

Ht
l

company, and as the Chancellor, who took the evidence, 
remarked, “ It is not evidence at all."

My conclusion from the evidence is, that the building 
was used for the purposes of a sash factory, and for the 
purpoae of>ipping timber for building, which, perhaps, is 
not the proper use of a sash factory, but did not increase

c
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the rak. And that in so using it eare and attention seera 
to have been employed in keeping it clean, and preventing 
the accumulation 6f shavings

I think, therefore, that the plaintifFis entitled to redeem 
the pmperty on paymefe of the balance after applying the
' 1"8Ura°ce money » palmen t on the mortgage.

Ihe plamtiff is entitled to his costs (a).
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The plaintiff claimed as purchaser under the power of 
sale contained in a cerfcain mortgage made by the male 
defendant toone Hugh Lough, and hy the latter assigned to 
Mulholland & Baker, and by them assigned to John Whyte, 
the assignee in insolvency of the estate of the male defen
dant ; and alleged that the female defetidant asserted title to 
the$said land as owner, an9 the male defendant had pos
session of the same, and refused to deliver it up to the 
plaintiff, and prayed possession.

The female defendant claimed that she was in possession 
of the land : that the plaintiff’s right was barred by the . 
Statute of Limitations; and that she had made valuable im-

m

V n

l
provements under the belief that she was the owner, which 
she claimed compensation for incase the plaintiff succeeded 
in the action. The male defendant claimed that the plain- 
tift’s right was barred by the Statute of Limitations : that 
the mortgage under which the plaintiff claimed had been 

, purchased by the assignee with the mon^ys of the estate and 
' had merged in the equity of redemptionXand that he had 

obtained his discharge in insolvency on 
January, 1868.

m the 28th day of

The plaintiff replied to the claini of the female defen
dant, that if she was to be deemed to be in possession 
of the land, it was without any legal title thereto, 
and under a pretended conveyanpe front-the -male defen- 

. dant, and by constructioimf his agency and not iri her own ^ 

proper person, and that when such possession was taken, 
and up to within: ten years of the commencemenv of this 
action, the land was vested in the said assignee: ~Tiie plain
tiff replie^ to the claim of the male defendant, that if he 

. obtained his discharge in insolvency it was by fraud, and 
was therefore null and void.

Issué.
The case came on for trial by Osler, J., at the last 

Spring Assizes at L’Oiignal, when the following appeared 
to be the facts so far as material to the question for deter- , 
mination.

vThe male defendant was, on the 22nd day of November, (
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of 1866, the owner in fee of the land sued for subject to å 
certain mortgage thereon theretofore made by him to 

Hugh Lough, forsecnring the a\lm of $400 and intereat, 
and subject also to a certain other mortgage thereon, and 
on 33J acres off from the east side of the north half of lot 
No. 13 in the 6th concession of Alfred, and on the east 
half of the south west quarter of lot No. 14, in the 6th 

of Alfred, and theretofore made by him to one Louis 
Marchand for securing the sum of $663.27 and inter- 
est. He thereupon, and 
1866, made a voluntary assignment 
existing Insolvent Act to John Whyte, an official assig- 
nee, who thereafter became the cr 
On the 28th day of January, 1868,

ale
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ion the 22nd c ay of November, 
under the thén;he
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ich iditors’ assignee. 

the male defeu- 
dant obtained his discharge in the proper Insolvent 
Court. On the 27th day of January, 1869, the said Louis 
Marchaml assigned his said mortgage to the male defeb- 
dant; yd the male defendant shortly thereafter, assuming 
to act under the power of sale contained therein, and 
having given notice thereof to the -assignee, offered the 
lands therein contained for sale, and the following was the 
account he gave of the sale on his examination before an 
examiner, which was put in at the trial:

ied
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“ After having got aasignment of mortgage from Marchand, I gave it 
to Mr. Dartuell to exerciee the power of sale. I do not reoollect taking 
any steps myself. There was a publio sale of these lands held in the 
Court House here. I do not recollect who was there. I was there. Ida 
not recollect the aactioneer. i do not recollect who bid on the lands. I 
do not recollect whether Felix Hamlin was there or not. I do not think 
he was. I do not recollect bidding on the lands. I do not recollect bid- 
ding for Felix Hamlin. The day of the sale was a very stormy day. I 
do not recollect that my wife was at the sale. I hacl to walk some of the 
waydown. I do not think my wife was with me. I do not recollect 
whether my wife was at the sale or not. I do not recollect bidding for her 
myself, nor do I recollect whether Felix Hamlin was there or not. I do 
not think my wife paid me anything for the land purchased by her at 
this sale.”

And this is the account the female defendant gave of 
her purchase on a like examination put in at the trial: 

14—vol. ii o. R. •
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“ 1 purchased the land. I do not know how long ago, nor when I pur- 
ohased the land. I think I purchased from my husbancVs brother, Felix 
Hamlin. I do not know who made the bargain. I made the bargam 
myself. I do not know on what terms the bargain was made. I do not 
know where or when the bargain was made. I remember when Felix 
Hamlin gave me the papers. I do not know where it was he gave me the 
papers. I do not know how much I paid for the land. I do not know 
how much land exactly. I do not know whether it is a 60 aere, or 100 
acre, or 200 acre lot. I think it was Felix Hamlin paid the money. I do 
not know who paid Felix Hamlin. I did not pay him. I left the manag- 
ing of the business to my husband and Mr. DartnelL I had no money of 
myown with which to purchase land.”

On the 3rd day of May, 1869, the male defendant, by 
deed executed by him on that day, purported to convey, 
under the power of sale contained in the Marchand mort- 
gage, the lands inentioned therein to Felix Hamlin, in fee, 
to the use of thé female defendant in fee, subject to the 
mortgage to Hugli Lough. The male defendant being 
called as a witness at the trial said :

I live at Longueil; the land is about ten miles distant. I was in pos- 
session of it at the time of my assignment in insolvency. I was . in pos- 
session at time of sale by me under the power of sale in the Marchand 
mortgage, a private sale. The consideration mentioned in the deed was 

A credit was given to that amount on the face of the mortgage 
under which the sale was ipade (the Marchand mortgage), and I proved in 
my insolvency as a creditor for the balance due on this mortgage. I 
still remained in undisturbed possessiou. I have never been disturbed, or 
possession demanded, till the plaintiflf demanded it I have farmed the 
land ever since. Mrs. Hamlin was in the habit of going on the land every 
year or so. ,The land was never vacant. 1 had it rented or worked it richt 
along.”

On his examination, above mentioned, he said :
“ I claim to be in possession of land songht to be recovered by the plain •

• tiff. It is many years since I first was in possession of the land. I after- 
wards” (after the deed of 3rd May, 1869, made by him to Felix Hamlin) 
“sold the 331 acres of north half of lot 13, 6th con. of Alfred, to one 
Oadieux for $300 or $400. I think the deed wiU shew for itself.. There 
was a deed executed, and I think it truly statea the consideration. The 
E. * of Southwest i lot 14, 6th con., was also sold, I think, for $160. Deed 
will show for itself. There was a deed of this land to Charles Gratton, 
executed by my wife and myself, and which, I think, truly states the con
sideration. After selling the lands I proved against my estate for balance 
of mortgage for $270.80, as ehewn by dividend eheet.”

$250.
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On hér examination above mentioned the female defen- 
dant said :

107

b ■•Idonot know the number of the lot of land in Alfrnd to ronover 
whioh this actaon ,a brought. I hare been on the lot, it ia three yeare 
amcel waa laet there. I do not remeinber when I waa ttere before 
that I went up nearly everj aummer. Mr. Mennier waa liv ing there 
the last tirne I waa there. I do not know hie Christian name. I do 
not know how I olam. to be in posseaaion of the land in qneation in thi, 
aofaon There is a man now on the plnce. I do not know bis name. 
There have been different part.es working the place since I pnrchaeed it. 
I never hved on the Und ; never remained there over night. I never 
worked on the plaoe myself. When I went there it wa, jast to look at 

My hnahmd managed the plaoe. H= made whatever bargain, he 
wished with regard to ,t, and I »pproved of them. I do not remember 
when I firat waa on the land ; ,t is over ten yeare. it may be twelve yeare, 
but no moro; and amoe that tirne I have been in the habit of goLto 
the lot every year exeept the three yeare last paat. I do not know that 
my husband owned th.s land before hi, insolvenry. I have no knowlodg, 
° ? d° 110t ™me™ber. I cannot say whether I claim to have a deed
Of this land or not. I gave my papers to Mr. DartnelL 
enough about businesa to teil what papera they were ”

>

!

I do not know

On the 12th of April, 1869, Hugh Lough duly assigned 
his said mortgage to Mnlholland & Baker, who on the 
28th March, 1873, assigned the same to the said John 
Whyte, assignee of the estate of the male defendant, who 
paid for such assignment out of the moneys of the estate 

On the 18th day of August, 1879, the male defendant 
having previously, and before 1872, bought the claims of 
most of his creditors, petitioned the Judge for the winding- 
up of his estate; and in such petition, which was signed by 
him, amongother things he claimed onbehalfof the credi
tors of his estate full benefit of the moneys duo on the said 
mortgage to the said Hugh Lough, and on a certain mort
gage to Mrs. Friel, and also on any other mortgages paid by 
the assignee, hut unsatisfied and kept alive for and on 
behalf of said estate or otherwise; and he alleged that he 
had in the third schedule to the said petition annexed set 
forth the names of mortgagees or their assigns' Holding 
secured claims against the said estate, who by reason thereof 
had not filed claims against the said estate, and were not 
by law entitled to vote at meetings of creditors in relation
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to the ordering of said estate, and that in said schedule 
were shewn the mortgages claimed by the creditors to be 
then held by the said assignee aa assets of the said estate, 
and for the benefit of the general creditors thereof.

In the said schedule the said mortgages to Hugh Lough 
and Mrs. Frid were set forth as having been assigned to the 
said assignee.

Therenfter it was agreed by the petitioner’s attorney and 
the attorney for the assignee that the assignee’s account 
should be taken by the Judge, and all disputed i tems dis- 
posed of by him, including surcharges and falsiflcations, 
his decision to be conclusive: that under his order the 
estate should be wound up, and the residue of the estate 
sold under the direction of the Judge as to terms and con- 
ditions: that the balance, if any, in the assignee's hands, 
subject to such remuneration for the assignee as the Judge 
might direct, should, with the proceeds of sale of the residue 
of the estate, be held for dividend among the creditors: that 
all mortgages or other securities held by the assignee for 
the benefit of the estate should be applied in the same way : 
that after the sale of the real estate the assignee should 
prepare a dividend-sheet, firat deducting all necessary 
claims allowed by the Judge, and the balance of the estate 
should be allocnted among the creditors. In accordance 
with which agreement the said Judge made an order that 
among other things the assignee should, according to law, 
and without loss of time, proceed to sell all the property, 
real and personal, of the said estate. Thereupon, in pur- 
snance of the said order, all the right, title, and interest 
of the insolvent in and to the land in question and other 

' lands, were advertised to be sold by the assignee, on the 
20th of April, 1880, with the approbation of the said Judge, 
and it was a condition of the sale that the purchaser would 
acquire only such right, title, and interest as the vendor by 
virtue of his office of assignee of the estate of the said insol
vent, and of the insolvent laws in force in Canada, might 
be possessed of in the said lands.

At the said sale the plaintiff became the purchaser of

f
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the said land, at the price of $610; and the said sale having 
been approved of and confirmed by the said Judoe the 
said assignee, by deed dated the 4th day of Februaiy, A.D. 
1881, granted, bargained, sold, and assigned un to theplain- 
tiff. his heirs and fosigns for ever, all the rights and interest 
which at the time of the execution of the deed of assi<m- 
ment, dated the 22nd day of November, 1860, the said 
insolvent had, and all the estate and interest which the 
said John Whyte had since that date, in any capacity, and 
whether under the said mortgage and several assignments 
thereof or otherwise howsoever, acquired in and to the 
said land.

In his said examination the male defendant said:

109

:

“ It was offered for sale here 
it was sold the last time. It

twice by assignee, and I believe 
. , T n J . , . ™ 8oM by Mr' Whyte, of my estate, I

think. I had not mnch interest, ne I did not think sale wonld amount to 
anything. Ihttended the sale andhid on this land up to I think $600 
Mr. Miller, the plaintiff, also bhl at the sale. He bid higher than I did'

. WMing. I believe, $610, and the land was knocked down to him After 
the sale of lands, a dividend to creditors of my estate was deolared I 
think proceeds of sale of this land were included in amount ont of which 
dividend was deolared. The dividend sheet deolared shows $653 64 appli 
cable to division among crenitors. This amount was subsequentlv 
mcreased to $708,76. I got part of this money; that part belonging to 
creditors wbose claims I had pnrchased—all the olaims 
"vcept that of Mulholland A Baker-and I got all dividend money encept 
that apportioned to Mulholland å Baker. I do not recollect how much I
got I do not know whether it was over $600 or not. - * I oonsidered
that all the land which tho assignee had the right to sell was the store 
lot and the nndivided half in Clarence. I objected at the time to the sale 
to Mr. Miller, claiming that it had already been sold under the Marchand 
mortgage. I had no other grounda for objectioniJ’

once or

ou my estate

At the trial the male defendant swore that notice
given at the sale, by and on the defendant’» behalf, that 
any one who bought would buy a lawsuit. This action 
was commenced on September 15th, 1881.

The learned Judge found for the defendant», and dis
missed the action, without costs.

I

December 6, 1882. Bethune, Q.C., for the plaintiff 
moved to set aside the judgmeutfor the defendants, and tö
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enter it for the plaintiff, with costs of suit, on the ground 
that the finding for the defendants was wrong.

Beaty, Q.C., and Allan Cassels, shewed cause, contending 
against the views on the other side aa to the effect of 
buying in the mortgages, and the relation of the parties to 
the assignee. They argued that after examining the whole 
facts in evidence the caae resolved itself simply into the 
qnestion of the possession, on which the verdict rested : that 
the possession brought the parties witnin the Statute of 
Limitations, and the plaintiff eould not claim any of the 
exceptions in the Act^pnd consequently there was a statii- 
tory title, which thp^usts and interests introduced in tiie 
arguments for the plaintiff eould not affect or change. They 
cited Regina v. Roberts, L. R. 9 Q. B. 77.

Bethune, Q, C., and 0'Brien, contra. The sale by 
C. W. Hamlin to Marcella Hamlin, under the power in 
the' Marchand mortgage was a 
of fedemption passed to the assignee 
oni the subsequent purchase of the Lough mortgage 
it did not merge. The insolvent recited the Lough mort
gage as subsisting in his pretended conveyance to his wife 
in 1873, and again recognized it when lie accepted from the 
assignee a dividend on his claim for the balance due on the 
Marchand mortgage; his position being that, by reason of 
the prior mortgage, the security was insufficient to satisfy 
his debt. In his petition to the County Court Judge, 
his own signature, the Lough mortgage is set out as being 
assets of the estate, and an account is asked. Afterwards 
on such petition, the assets of the estate are taken account 
of, and the title of this land adjudicated upon as between 
the parties by the Judge. The plaintiff bought both the 
equity of redemption from the assignee and the fee simple 
under the mortgage.

The insolvent being bound to assist the assignee must 
be held to have Bought in the Marchand mortgage for the 
benefit of the estate, and it must be held to be security to 
aecure the repayment to him of $100, (what he paid 
Marchand for the assignment) and no more. This amount

nuliity. The equity 
on insolvency, and
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m0rålZed fr the, 86,6 °f the 0ther lot -mpmcd in the 
mortgaga An msolvent even after discharge cannotset
dant ’ W TT0” “ againSt his assiSQee- The defen- 
dant c. W. Hamlm accepted the purchase money when
dmded among the claima he held. Under thrn cir-
tHle he la eatopped from disturbing the plaintiffs

z111
d

S
i

t m.a° T7 *he defendant C. W. Hamlin became 
tenant at will to the asaignee. The tenancy waa never

c ?“! ’ CV™,a.ftcr diBcherg=: »ee Gnrrard v. Tuck, 
r.Ä 231' and Adamson v. Adamson, 28 Grant 221 
Ihe possession eontinued to be that of C. W. Hamlin 

Defendant M. Hamlin never was in possession. If the pos
session ever was that of Marcella Hamlin, ahe was merely

WlSGéT • , G 7- Hamlin' Under the Inälven!Act of 1864 the msolvent is entitied to the ultimate residue
f any, and the asaignee under his deed is an express 
tastee for the insolvent. The Statute of Limitations 
would not run agamst him.

February 6, 1883. Armovb, J.-The proper i„fere„ee 
to be drawn from the evidence is, that the female defen
dant never was at any time in possession of the land in 
quostion in thia suit. ' ‘

The male defendant waa in possession of it at the time 
of the making of his assignment in insolvency, and has 
ever smoe eontinued in the possession of it

There is nothing to ahew that at the time of the alle-ed 
sale by the male defendant, under the power of sale con- 
tained in the Marchand mortgage, of the land in question 
or at the time of the conveyance thereof by him to Felix 
Hamlin to the use of the female defendant, or at any time 
therealter nny change waa made in the possession of it or 
that the female defendant entered into 
or assumed possession of it in any way.

I do not think that it can he fairly said that the male 
defendant was, after the said sale and conveyance holdine 
possession of it for the female defendant; but I think it

f

1

possession of it
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can be more fairly said that the female defendant was hold- 
ing whatever title she acquired by the said sale and con- 
veyanee for the male defendant.

She did not bargain for it or buy it; she paid no raoney 
for it, nqr had she any to pay: thehaale defendant paid the 
purcha.se inoney by crediting the amount of it on the 
Marchand mortgage, and he merely made use of her as an 
instrument to whom the conveyance should be made of the 
laud which really belonged to him, and which she was to 
hold only for him.

Under these circunistances it is impossible for the female 
defendant to contend that she had in herself any such pos- 
session of the land in question as would extinguish the 
title of the firsfc mortgagee, and she must be driven to 
tend that the inale defendant had such possession of the 
land in question as extinguished the title of the first mort
gagee to it, and unless she can establish that he had she 
must fail in her defence.

In order to establish his defence the male defendant 
must shew that he had such possession of the land in ques
tion as would extinguish the title of the first mortgagee, and 
if he by his conduct has precluded himself from shewing 
this, she, who is driven to defend by virtue of his posses
sion, cannot avail herself of it.

The male defendant held by purchase nearly all the 
claims against his own estate; he took proceedings to 
pel the assignee, who held the first mortgage, tö sell the 
land in question ; he attended the sale and bid upon it. It is 
true that he says he ga ve notice that whoever bought it 
would buy a lawsuit, his contention then being that the 
title of the mortgagee was extinguished by merger, not 

, that it was extinguished by his possession. Having given 
such notice he ought to have stood upon it, and not have 
led it to be thought that such notice was not given in good 
faith, or was abandoned, by bidding upon the land himself. 
After the land was sold he took the benefit of the purchase 
money, by himself receiving the greater portion of it by 
way of dividend upon his claims.
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session of the land in question 
the first mortgagee.

It Is true that it was only " the right, title, and interest 
of the inso vent m and to the land in question” that waa 
advertised to be sold and waa sold, but it was well under- 
atood by all part.es, including the male defendant, that 
what the assignee was assuming to sell was the right, title, 
and interest which he had to the land as first mortgagee
thereof, and it does not lie in the mouth of the male defcrf? 
dant havmg rece.ved the benefit of the price paid by the
ZfmZ SUCl‘/ight' title and i-terest, to say that 
sueh right, title, and interest did not paas to the purchaaer 
or to say that sueh right, title, and interest had been 
extmgmajied by his own possession. See Beemer v. Oliver
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such pos- 
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coste 7sZ'."m the plabtiffis entitled tojudgment, witht

t,roTnd--
m paw as against the defendants.
, , ... VCry, .c‘early atated what the exact nature

of the position of the msolvent and his assignee as to the 
possession of real property is In one sense it may be that 
of trustee and ceatm que trust, and it might be arfeued that 
the statute would not run between them. "

The assignee is a trustee for creditors and also for the 
msolvent as to any surplus.

Our Act of 1875,

d
t an estoppel

It is not
e

B

S
t
e
t , „ , ,, 1S- expressly declares that the

assignee shall hold "in trust for the benefit of the insol- 
vent and his creditors.”

In Banning on Limitations, 194, it is said: “ Ordinarilv 
therefore, it would seem that on a reaaonable construction 
of the statutos affecting the point no lapse of time will 
give a ceatui que trust in possession a title against his trus- 
tee, and this view sejjms supported, so far as they go bv 
the cases on the subject.” * J

15—VOL. II O.B.
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Ho aays there are two qualificafcions to the rule: “ In the 
first place it applies only to cases where the cestui que trust 
is the actual occupant himself, and not to cases where his 
assignee or others are in possession. * * And, secondly, 
the trust must be express.”

The statute says that no mortgagor or cestui que trust 
shall be deemed to be a tenant at will within the meaning 
of the clause: R S. O. ch. 108, sec. 4 sub-sec. 8.

The subject is discussed in Sugderts^ReaX property 
Statutes, 2nd ed., p. 39 et seq.

He cites, approvingly, Melling v. Leak, 16 C. B. 652, 
where the doctrine is fully considered. It is held that the 
doctrine applies only to the case where cestui que trust is 
the actual occupant. If he is only allowed to receive the 
rents from occupying tenants he is merely agent or bailiff 
of ihe trustee, and the actual occupant may acquire title by 
the statute.

The Court seern to consider that cestui que trust must 
be let into possession by the trustee: the tenant at will 
cannot determine his tenancy by transferring his interest 
to a third person without notice to his landlord.

At p. 41 of the real property statutes Lord St. Leonards 
speaks of the cestui que trust holding possession under the 
trustee, and under the protection of an instrument by 
which the estate is conveyed to the trustee.

I gather from English cases that the assignee’s claim 
may be barred by the statute. I refer to Marktvidc v. 
Hardingham, L. R. 15 Chy. D. 339; Gole v. Goles, 6 Hare 
617.

i
i
c
a

Where the insolvent was in possession of property at the 
time of the bankruptcy, and the assignee knowing it to be 

' encu mbered by two mortgages had ne ver interfered in any
way, and practically abandoned it to the insolvent, I am 
under the impression that the Statute of Limitations will 
be a bar between them, and that the law in some cases pre- 
venting its operation between cestui que trust and trustee 
will not apply. There seems to have been no privity, as it 
were, established between them, and the insolvent, after
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new property, and he acquires the 
mortgagee. I cannot then see how he 

cestm que trust in relation to the
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clear as to its being too late if the period elapsed. The 
title is divested and cannot be thus re vi ved. Secondly— 
that the acknowledgment cannot bind the female defen- 
dant, not being personally signed by her.

The statute R S. O. ch. 108, sec. 13, says it must be 
“signed by the person in possession or in receipt of the 
profits of such land, or in the receipt of such rent.”

We might safely assume on the evidence that the posses- 
eion of this land had always been in the husband, and that 
he had always received the rents, and that the wife had 
ne ver been in actual possession or receipt of rents.

If made in due time, I think the acknowledgment would 
be sufficient.

The very leamed and elaborate judgment of Lord St. 
Leonards, in Incorporated Society v. Richards, 1 Dr. & W. 
290, fully discusses this point. But on the whole, I think 
that both defendants are concluded by their conduct from 
denying the plaintiff’s title.

The female deféndant, the wife, cannot in any way be 
considered as a purchaser for value. She was a mere 
volunteer, a passive, we may almost say an unknowing, 
instrument in her husband’s hands as the nominal grantee 
of the interest sold under the second mortgagee. She 
gave no consideration for the transfer. She can give 
hardly any account of what took place. She knew 
nothing of the land, not even its number or extent. She 
left everything to her husband, both in effecting this 
transfer, and, as we must assume on the evidence, in every 
proceeding down to this suit.

In the deed of 3rd May, 1869, to Felix Hamlin for the 
wife, the defendnnt C. W. Hamlin recites his insolvency 
and that Marchand had assigned this secomj^friörtgage to 
him,subjecttoLougtVsmortgageand theastiigneesequityof 
redeinption, and his refusal to pay the amount thereof, and 
that his wife had become the purchasenat the sale. He 
then conveys to his brother, Felix to her use, subject to 
Lough’s mortgage. She never executed the deed.

I need not describe the petition of the male defendant
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detoikdthfm88 !n inS°lvency’ 88 my br«ther Armour has 1

r »70 T'*7.,1’6 n°ticed that he States in that petition that in 
1872 (withm the statutable period) he filed a bill in Chan- 
cery for an account, and specially as to the mortgages. 
iJut this was not in evidence.

He calls on the Judge to direct the winding up of the 
estate specially referring to this Lough mortgage; and 
then by his consent and desire the properties are exposed 
or saie. He bids at the sale so procured; the plaintiff is 

the purchaser, and defendant receives dividends ont of the 
purchaae money.

I hold on the evidence that

117

we must assume all this to 
assent and knowledge of the 

, - with her husband by
the legal consequences of such an extraordinary pro- 

ceeding: see Ley v. Peter, 3 H. & N. 101.
1 agree that nothing was said by him at the sale topre- 

vent his being bound by his conduct. I think the plaintiff 
should recover against both defendants.

It may well be that a further examination of the deal- 
ings of defcndantand his wife with this estate, in reference 
tooertam lega1 proceedings stated in his petition, might 
tiiew that the assignee has not been barred by the lap

se of

I thmk they must be held to have procured the actidn 
of the Insolvent Court in this matter to obtain a sale of 
this land on this mortgage, that they are bound by the sale 
and eannot be allowed afterwards to repudiate the rightto
plahHiff ” ^ di8pUte the tHle that Passed to"'ihe present

Mr. Justice Proudfoofs judgmentin Beemer v. Oliv 
the authority of such

er, on
cases as Caimcroaa v. Lorimer, in 

the House of Lords, 7 Jur. N, S. 149, may be referred to.

Cameron, J., concurred.

Judgment accordingly.
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[QUEEN’8 BENOH DIVISION.]

In Re Wilson v. McGuire.

Constitulional law—Local Courts Act—County Court Diqtricta— Validity of 
Act respecting—Jurisdiction of Division Court Judge without his oum 
county—Prohibilion. -

\

Pursuant to the Local Oourte Act, B. S. O. oh. 42, seo. 16, a stq., the 
counties of Middlesex and Lambton were proclaimed by the Lieutenant- 
Governor as a County Court District. By sec. 17, in such a district 
the several County Courts, Division Courts, &c., shall be held by the 
Judges in the district in rotation. By the Division Courts Act, R. S. O. 
ch. 47, sec. 19, the Division Courts shall be presided over by the 
County Court Judges in their respective counties. An order for the 
committal of the aefendant was made by the Judge of the County 
Court of the county of Lambton, sitting in a Division Court in the 
county of Middlesex under the provisions of the Local Courts Act. A 
motion for a prohibition was made on the ground that that enactment 
was ultra vins. I

Held, Armour, J., dissenting, that the Provincial Legislature hu com- 
plete j urisdiction over the Division Courts, including the appomtment 
of officers to preside

v Middlesex Division Court as one of the persons designated'1' by the 
Legislature to preside over i^-tod having regard to the enactment in 
question, solely in its bearing on Division Courts, it was not ultra vires.

Per Armour, J.—Sec. 13 of the I,ocal Courts Act is ultra vires. The 
Provincial Legislature having no power to appoint County Court Judges, 
neither can authorize the Govemor-General to appoint one by order as 
enacted (the appointment being properly made by Letters Patent under 
the Great Seal), nor can it depute a County Court Judge to nominate 
another Judge to take his place as enacted. The clear and sole effect 
of sec. 17 is to appoint the Judge of each County Court in any district 
Judge of all the other counties, which is ultra vires. The Provincial 
legislature has no power to appoint the Judges of the Division Courts; 
but it has not yet assumed to do so, and in this case the Judge aoted 
solely by virtus of being Judge of the County Court of the county of 
Lambton, and as such assigned to perform the duties of the Judge of 
the County Court of Middlesex, and was therefore acting without 
authority.

over them : that the leamed the
(
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December 8,1882. Bartram moved on notice for a pro
hibition.

It appeared that on the 13th July last an affidavit was 
made by Mr. Bartram stating that he was acting for George 
McGuire: that a judgment sutnmons was issued out of the 
First Division Court of the county of Middlesex, 
judgment recoveTed against McGuire at the suit of Alexan
der Wilson for 87.61 and costs, requiring him to attend and 
be examined at the sittings of said Court to be held on the
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30th Jane, 1882: that on that day McGuire failedto attend 
at aaid sittings of said Court, which was held at the city of 
London by Charles Robinson, Esquire, Judge of the County 
Court of the county of Lambton, under the provisions of 
secs. 16 and 17 of " The Local Courts Act,” (R. S. O. ch. 42,) 
who made an order to commit said McGuire for ten days 
to the common gaol of the county of Middlesex, for non- 
attendance to be examined, on which order a warrant of 
commitment would be duly issued by W. J. Mclntosh, 
clerlc 0 paid Court, and placed in the hands of the bailiff 
to be executed.

On this an applicationfor prohibition was made to Osler, 
J., who referred it, on the 31st July last, to the full Court, 
the applicant having leave to file a further affidavit.

Notice ofall these proceedings was given to the various 
partiesdnterested.

A further affidavit was produced by Mr. Bartram, to the 
effect that Mr. Elliot, the senior Judge, and Mr. Davis, the 
junior Judge of the Middlesex County Court, were in the 
city of London on the 30th day of June, (the day of the 
sittings) and neither of them was then or before that time 
ill to deponentfs knowledge: that he was informed by said 
Judges that Judge Robinson had acted as a Judge in the 
county of Middlesex, and that he did, on the 30th June, 
hold the sittings of the First Division Court of Middlesex’ 
at London, and made this order 
of illness or
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McGuire, not by
absence of the Middlesex County Judges or 

on the appointment of either of them, but under a procla- 
, mation of the Lieutenant-Govemor grouping the counties 

_ ,, Middlesex and Lambton into a distfict under secs. 16 
and 17 of the Local Courts Act; and that said Robinson 
was the duly appointed Judge of Lambton, and by virtue 
of the proclamation he had and still presided in the 
County and Division Courts of the said 
Middlesex.

r on reason
f
b

i
l
) county of Vt

/Bethune, Q. C., and Bartram, in support of the motion. 
Judge Robinson did not act in making the order for

1
i com-
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mifcment of the defendant in the First Division Court of 
the county of Middlesex under the provisions of sec. 20 of 
the Division Courts Act, which provides for the illness or 
absence of the Judge, but by virtue of a proclamation of 
the Lieutenant-Govemor of Ontario, made under the pro
visions of secs. 16 and 17 of the Local Courts Act, passed 
by the Ontario Legislature (R. S. O. ch. 42); and the Judges 
of Middlesex received their commissions as Judges of the 
County Court of that county. None of these Judges 
have been appointed or commissioned by the Govemor- 
General as Judges of the County Court district of Middle
sex and Lambton. By sec. 90 of B. N. A. Act the 
Govemor-General shall appoint Judges of the County 
Court. The effect of the Ontario “ Local Courts Act,” and 
the proclamation of the Lieutenant-Govemor of Ontario, 
is to create the Judge of Lambton a Judge of the County 
Court of Middlestg, which power ie vested only in the 
Govemor-General. The Judges of this honourable Court 
re^uired new commissions in consequence of the Judicature 
Act.

Irving, Q.C., for the Attorney-General, contra. Pro- . 
hibition will not be granted if in any case the Judge of 
Lambton could have acted as Judge in the first Division 
Court of Middlesex. It is within the power of the Ontario 
Legislatnre to appoint Judges of the Division Courts, and 
Judge Robinson might have been so appointed, notwith- 
standing he held the office of Judge of Lambton. The 
proclamation under the Local Courts Act is sufficient to 
legally constitute him a Judge in the Division Courts of 
Middlesex, even if it did not make him a Judge of the 

« County Court of Middlesex. The Local Courts Act is not 
to create Judges, but to enlarge the jurisdiction of these 
Courts. By sub-sec. 14, sec. 92, B. N. A. Act, the main- 
tenance and organizations of Provincial Courts is vested in 
the Provincial Legislatures. In the exercise of this power 
the jurisdictions of the County Courts of Lambton and 
Middlesex are enlarged, and the Judges are given con- 
current jurisdictions in both Courts.
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Bethune, in reply. It is not k question of jurisdiction of 
the Judge of the County Court, but of the territory in 
which such jurisdiction may be exercised. The cemmission 
of the Judge confines him to a certain county Judge 
Robinsim was not legally appointed Judge of the County 
Court District, and it was only as such that he couid act 
“ the Courts »t Middlesex. It follows that te
was not legally authorized to make the order in thi 
and prohibition should
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February 6, 1883. Hagabty, C. J.-I propose as far as 
possible to confine this discussion to the one point, the 
ainhority to make the order on McGuire in the Division 
Court.

B

T
1

The argument assumed a wider
decision may be compressed withinTanow limUsP°mt ^

It is admitted that the Lambton Judge acted under the 
powers conferred by the Local Courts Act: R S O ch 
42, sec. 16.

Sec. 16 allows any part or parts of Ontario to be divided 
into districts or groups of counties by proclamation of the 
Lieutenant-Govemor, with 
alter, or rearrange, &c.

Sec. 17: “After the erection of a district, the several 
County Courts, Courts of General Sessions,Division Courts," 
&c.,&c., “and all other Courts which a County Judge mav 
hold in each county, shall be held by the Judges (including 
therem the Junior Judges) in the district, in rotation,” &c.

Sec. 18: “The Judges in any or each district so erected 
shall meet at least once in every year, and the Judges 
present or a majority of them, shall arrange and appoint 
which of the said Courts in the district shall be held by 
year”f th6 J“dge3 of ttle district throughout the ensuing

r .^ub-sec. 2: “Such Judges may also, subject to the 
appcoval of the Lieutenant-Govemor in Couneil, * *
r? ! * the times * * for the holding of the County 
Courts and General Sessions,” &c.

16—VOL. II o. R.
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Sec. 22: “ The Judge of any county form ing part of a 
district' may, if he sees occasion, perform in any part of 
the district any judicial acts affecting the Courts or busi- 
ness of the county of which his commission designates 
him as Judge.”

Sec. 10 declares that “ every County Court Judge, not 
including a Deputy Judge, shall be ex officio a justice of 
the peace for every county and part of Ontario, and may 
act in the office of justice of the peace in any part of the 
Province.”

These grouping clauses first appear in the Act, 39 Vic. 
ch. 14, passed lOth February, 1876.

The proclamation grouping Middlesex and Lambton 
under this Act was issued lOth October, 1876.

The Local Courts Act, sec. 13, requires a County Court 
Judge “ to hold any of the Courts in any County other 
than his own, or to perform any other duty of a County 
Court Judge in any county, upon being required so to do 
by an order of the Governor-General made at the request 
of the Lieutenänt-Governor; or without any such order 
the Judge in any county may, if he sees fit, perform any 
judicial duties in any county other than his own, on being . 
requested sp to do by the Judge to whom the duty for 
any reason betongs.”

Sec. 14: “ Any retired County Court Judge may hold 
any Court or perform any other duty of a County Court 
Judge, * * on being requested to do so,” &c.

Sec 15 declares that no act of any Judge under sees. 13 
and 14 shall be open to question in any legal proceeding, 
either on the ground that he was not the proper Judge to 
perform the duty, or that the same had not been regularly 

. assigned to him, or had not been performed at such request 
or by such direction as the law requires.

This provision (except as to retired Judges) also appears 
in the Grouping Act of 1876, sec. 10.

Sees. 54 and 55 of the Administration of Justice Act, 
1874, ch. 7, give County Judges power to sit in other 
counties, but do not mention Division Courts.
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So also 35 Vio. ch. 9, sec. 3, 38 Vic. ch. 12, sec. 5 (1874), 

allowed every County Judge to have jurisdiction to hold 
the Division Court in any county in the province, and he 
may do so either by order of the Lieutenant-Go 
request of the other Judge.

The General Division Courts Act, R. S. O. ch. 47, declares 
(sec. 19) that the Courts shall be presided over by the 
County Court Judges, or Junior or Deputy Judges, in their 
respective counties.

Under sec. 20, in case of the illness or absence of the 
Judge, the Judge of any other county may hold the Court, 
or the County Judge may appoint a barrister, &c.

See note on this clause in Sinclairs Division Courts Act, 
p. 18; 0’Brien's Division Court Manual, mötes to sec. 14 
and sec. 20.
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t
r Prior to confederation, under Consol. Stat. U. C. ch. 19, 

secs. 16, 17, the County Court Judges are to preside over 
the Division Courts in their respective counties, and in 
case of illness or unavoidable absence of the County Judge, 
the County Judge of any other county may hold the Divi
sion Court, or the County Judge may appoint a barrister 
to act as his deputy.

Sec. 72 allows a case arising in one county to be tried in 
an adjoining county,
Sec. 160 may also be referred to.

Under the British North America Act sec. 96 gives to 
the Govemor-General the appointment of Judges of the 
Supenor, District, and County Court in each Province, &c. 
and sec. 100 directs their salaries and allowances 
fixed by Parliainent.

Sec. 92 empowers the Provincial Legislature exclusively 
to make laws in relation to property and civil rights.

Subsec. 14 : “The administration of justice in the Pro
vince, includingthe constitution, maintenance, and organi- 
zation of provincial Courts, both of civil and of criminal 
jurisdiction, and including procedurs in civil matters in 
those Courts."
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16. “Generally, all matters of a merely local or private 

nature in the province."
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The Legislature of Ontario has complete power over the 
Division Courts as to their existence, constitution, 
rangement, &c.

In the case of the Superior and County Courts the gen
eral govemment interpose in the power of appointing the 
Ju dges.

The County Judges appointed by the Crown have pre- 
sided over these Division Courts from their establishment.

The Provincial Legislature, since its establishment, have 
made many changes in these Courts, enlarging their juris- 
diction, and making provisions for enforcing their process 
over property and persons outside their ordinary bounda- 
ries, but have never interfered with the principle of having 
them presided over by a County Judge, and as already 
noticed, even before confederation the Judge of another 
county could act in the case of illness or unavoidable 
absence.

As they have power to abolish such Courts and to estab- 
lish others for the disposal of the like or other classes of 
business, I assume their right to appoint officers to preside 
over them.

Then, when this grouping Act was passed, regarding it 
solely in its bearing on Division Courts, I can see no valid 
objection to the Legislature directing that the Judges, 
senior and junior, of the grouped counties should arrange 
amongst themselves that the duty of presiding should be 
taken in rotation.

The Judges have under the statute so arranged, and the 
County Court Judge of Lambton under such arrangement 
has held this Middlesex Division Court, and made the order 
the execution of which is now sought to be prohibited.

*. I do not feel that in the case before us any difficulty is 
created by the fact of the Judge of Lambton being an 
officer appointed by the Dominion expressly for that county. 
It was urged that he could not perform judicial duties 
beyond its limits. It is suffieient here to say that he has in 
fact performed them under the authority of the Provincial 
Legislature, and that the latter, having complete power

rear-
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aver the Division Courts, have designated him, amongst 
other named functionaries, to preside in the Court, and that 
ne so presided.

I thinlc the motion for prohibition must be refused.
My brother Cameron has partly discussed the general 

question in the recent case of Regina v. Bennett, 10. R. 445.
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Abmoce, J.—At the sittings of the firat Division Court 
in the county of Middlesex, held in the city of London in 
the county of Middlesex, on the 30th of June, 1882, the 
defendant George McGuire was ordered by one Charles 
Robinson, who assumed to preside at and hold the said 
sittings, to be committed to the common gaol of the county 
of Middlesex for ten days for his non-attendance to be 
examined upon a judgment summons issued in the said 
suit; and this motion for a prohibition was made to test 
the right of the said Charles Robinson to make such order. 
At the time the said order 
was

$

3

r
r
3

_ waa m»de, one William Elliot
the Judge of the County Court of the County of 

Middlesex, and one Frederick Davis was the junior Judge 
of the County Court of the County of Middlesex, but 
neither the said William Elliot nor the said Frederick 
Davis was either ill or absent at the time of the holjing 
of the said sittings of the said Division Court, at which 
the said order was made.
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The said Charles Robinson was at the time of the hold- 

ing the said sittings the Judge of the County Court of the 
County of Lambton, and his sole right to assume to hold 
the said sittings was under and by virtue of the provisions 
of the Statute of Ontario, 39 Vic. ch. 14.

The first section of thisAct provides for the grouping of 
counties for the purposes of the Act by proclamation of 
the Lieutenant-Governor; and under it a proclamation was 
issued by the Lientenant-Governor, on the lOth day of 
October, 1876, directing that after the first day of Decem
ber then next inclusive the counties of Middlesex and 
Lambton should be ereeted into and should constitute a 
group of counties for the purposes of the said Act, and
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thafc such group of oounties should be styled the County 
Court District of Middlesex and Lambton.

I may here observe that the Act gives no authority to 
the Lieutenant Governor to style the group so to be erected 
ancNypnstituted, and the styling of the said group as the 
County Court District of Middlesex and Lambton by the 
said proclamation was without the authority of law.

The second section of the Acj; provides that “ after the 
erection of a district for the purposes of this Act, the sev- 
eral County Courts, Courts of General Sessions, Division 
Courts, Courts of Appeal under the Assessment Act, Courts 
for the revision of voters* lists, and all other Courts which 
a County Judge may kold in each district, shall be held by 
the Judges (including therein the junior Judges) in the 
district in rotatign as far as may in such district be just, 
convenient and practicable, in view of the respective ages, 
length of service, and strength of the several Judges, and 
the special duty heretofore assigned to junior Judges, as 
well as in view of théother offices (if any), held by any of 
the Judges, and all olher circumstances.”

This section is rqproduced in the Revised Statutes ot 
Ontario, ch. 42, as section 17, and there the words “ which 
a County Judge may hold in each district ” are changed 
to the words “ which a County Judge may hold in each 
county” Whichever one of these two sets of words is 
made use of, it is difficult to understand what is meant by 
the section, or to say that it has, as it stands, any meaning 
at all, for at the time of its enactment there were no 
Courts which a County Court Judge might hold in each 
district, or in each county of such district, but only Courts

was thewhich he might hold in the county of which he 
S'County Court Judge in each district. ■

In order, therefore, to give any effect to the section, it 
must be read as if the words were, which a County Court 
Judge may hold in the county of which he is the County 
Court Judge in each district, and this reading appears to 
me, from the context, to express the intention of the 
Legislature.
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The clear and sole effeet of this* section so read is to 
appoint the Judge of the County Court of any one of the 
connties grouped to be the Judge of the County Court of 
every other of the counties groupeä, and in the case under 
consideration to appoint the Judge of the County Court 
of the county of Lambton to be a Judge of the County 
Court of the county of Middlesex, and to appoint the 
Judge and Junior Judge of the county of Middlesex to be 
Judges of the County Court of the county of Lambton.

The ninth section of the Act provides that “in cases 
hereinbefore not provided for it shall be the duty of a 
County Court Judge to hold any Court in any county 
other than his own, or to perform any other duty of a 
County Court Judge in any county, upon being required 
eo to do b); an order of the Govemor-General, made at 
the request of the Lieutenant-Govemor; or without any 
auch order the Judge in any county may, if he see fit, 
perform any judicial duties in any county other than his’ 
own, on being requested to do soA>y the Judge to whom 

the duty for any reason belongs.”
It is unnecessary, perhaps, to advert to the first branch 

of this ninth section, because in the case in judgment the 
Judge of the County Court of the county of Lambton 

not holding the said sittings of the said Division 
Court by reason of any order of the Govemor-General 
requiring him so to do, made at the request of the 
Lieutenant-Govemor; and it is quite unlikely that any 
Govemor-General would ever make any sueh order, nor 
could he logally do so, for he would thus be appointing a 
Judge of the County Court of one county to be the Judge 
of the County Court of another county by a mere order, 
when he could only do so by letters patent under the great 
seal, and then only to fill a vacancy.

The second branch of the ninth section in effeet 
empowers the Judge of the County Court of any county 
in Ontario, by mere request, to appoint the Judge of the 
County Court of any other county to be the Judge of the 
County Court of the requester’s county, and this involves
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two assumptions of power by the Local Legislature, viz., 
firat, the power of appointment of County Court Judges, 
and, secondly, the power to delegate that power of appoint- 
ment to the County Court Judges themselves.

The powers attempted to be exercised by the Local 
Legialature in thé second and ninth sections of the said Åct, 
appear to me to be clearly beyond the powers of the Local 
Legislature, and therefore null and void; and the Local 

, Legislature appears to have been itself conscioua that it 
was exceeding its powers by resorting to the device, weak 
aa it is futile, of enacting in the tenth section that “ no act 
of a County Court Judge in any county shall be open to 
question in any legal proceeding on the alleged ground 
that he was not the proper Judge to perform the duty, or 
that the same had not been regularly or otherwise assigned 
to him, or had not been performed at such request or by 
such direction as the law requires.”

The !)6th section of the British North America Act 
expressly provides that the Qovernor-General shall appoint 
the Judges of the County Courts, and even had there been 
no such provision in the British North America Act, the 
power to appoint them would have rested with the Guver
nör-General as representing Her Majesty in the Dominion.

It is, in my opinion, beside the question raised in this 
case to discuss the power cf the Local Legislature to 
appoint Judges of the Division Courts, for it has not yet 
assumed tjt appoint any such Judges, either by the Act I 
have been considering or otherwise, but only to appoint 
County Court Judges, who, by virtue of their appointment 
as County Court Judges, hold the sittings of the Division 
Courts; and Mr. Robinson, in making the order complained 

' of, was so making it solely by virtue of his office 
Judge of the County Court of the county of Lambton, 
and as being assigned as such Judge of such County Court 
by virtue of the said Act to do the duty of the Judge or 
Junior Judge of the County Court of the County of 
Middlesex.

When that question shall arise I will, I trust, be able to
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IZ., shew by satisfactory 
has no such power.

3 SO "t8.0".™8 °f t,he SuPreme °o«rt in lenoir v. Sitchie, 
C' 676, “ 7hlch 0886 that Court determined againat 
power of the local Legislaturea to appoint Queen'a 

Connael, is altogether againat their having the 
appomt any Judges. °

“y fPini°n ^ R°bina0n’in makin6 ^ order eom- 
plamed of, was actmg wholly without authority, and the 
rule should be granted for a prohibition.
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Judgment accordingly.)d
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[OHANOERY DIVISION.] 

McGee v. Campbell et al.

Insolvent Act of 1875, 88 Vict. ch. 16, Dom., and Amending Ada— 
Vacating final order of dlscharge—Concealment of assets—Partit»— 
Forum—Nudum pactum.

A final order of discharge obtained by an insolvent upon a deed of com- ^ 

position and discharge duly confirmed, will be vacated by this Court, 
k creditor, party to the insolvency proceedings, where 
as been obtained by a fraudnlent concealment of assets, 
on September 16, 1878, made an assignment under the 

On Öctober 2, 1878, a deed of composition and dis
charge, under the said Acts, was executed, whereby the said firm 
covenanted to pay a certain dividend, and on February 28, 1879, the 
Judge in insolvency made an order for its confirmation, a'swom state- 
ment of the assets and tliabilities of the firm having been tirst duly 
filed by the members thereof. Long afterwards one of the.creditors, 
who had consented, on payment of a certain dividend, to assign his claim 
to S. as trustee for the insolvent firm, and for the purpose of executing 
the said deed, though he himself refused to execute it, discovered that 
C., one of the members of the firm had fraudulently concealed some of 
his assets, and he filed a bill in this Court to have the said deed of 
composition, and the order confirming the same, declared void as against

Held, that the deed and order of confirmation must be vacated as regards 
C., and the insolvency proceedings re-opened, so that there might be a 
due administration of the assets thus withheld, and the assignment to 
S. must be prevented from being set up as a bar to such relief.

Held, also, (Proudfoot, J., dubitante), inasmuch as the assets fraudulently 
concealed were C.’s private property, and not the property of the 
partnership, the discharge should only be vacated as to the private 
estate of C.

Per Procdfoot, J., the assignment to S. was invalid, being made without 
consideration, or for a consideration which was no satisfaction, being 
the payment of a less sum for a greater ; but even if it must be taken 
to have been for value, it was sumcient for the plaintiff to shew that it 
was eutered in to under a mistake caused by the insolvent firm, as to 
the true amount of the assets, whether the firm acted innocently or 
otherwiee.

It appearing that part of C. ’s assets was certain railway stock, obtained 
by him on a contract, that he was to retain one-half, if he couid give 
the stock a marketable value, but that if he couid not do so within a 
certain time, extending beyond the period of the insolvency proceedings, 
the transaction was to be void, and he was to re-transfer, Held, that 
the.shares should have been returned in his sworn statement as part of 

. his assets, for the language of the statute was large enough to cover 
such an intercst. It was a valid exeoutory contract, and as such passed 
on insolvency to the assignee.

It, also, appeared that among C.’s assets was a certain sum received by 
him, or to which he had a claim, from a certain railway company as 
compensation for services rendered as temporary acting president.
Hela, that C. was bound to return as an asset the portion of the com
pensation payable for services rendered up to the date of the assignment 
m insolvency, but not the remainder.

Held, further, the assignee in insolvency was not a necessary party to 
the present suit, which was rightly brought in this Court.

such discharge 1 
An insolvent firm, 

Tnsolvént Acts.
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TJpon the application of the members of tlie said firm 
for confirmation of the deed, the plaintiff appeared 
creditor, and was advised to accept the composition, and 
he agreed to do it; but regarding the circumstances under 
which his claim arose he refused to execute the deed, orto 
acknowledgehimself as a party to it, although the members 
of the said firm then offered him the sum of $2,022.06, in 
cash, for the composition payment, they alleging they 
unable to paj- the ten cents on the dollar as provided for 
by the deed. To obviate the plaintiff’a reluctarice to 

, execute the deed, and to carry out the composition, it 
~ SUggested-by-thacounsel for the said firm that the plaintiff 

shou-ld assign his claim to the now defendant Smith, a 
friend of the other defendants," who would hold the 
as a trustee for the said firm, and for the mere purpose of 
signing the deed : and that suggestion was carried out, and 
the sum of $2,622.06 was then paid by the firm to the 
plaintiff; and an order of confirmation of the deed was then 
made by the Judge.

The defendant Smith gave no consideration for the 
assignment made by the plaintiff to him, and the sum of 
$2,62200, is the only payment the plaintiff’ has received on 
account of his claim.

The^nembers of the firm, before the order of confirmation 
was made, filed with the assignee of their estate, in pur- 
suauce of the Insolvent Act and amending Acts, their 
statements purporting to set forth all their liabilities, and 
all their and each of their estates and assets which became 
vested in the said assignee, and purporting to be a full 
compliance with the rcquirements of the said Acts.

The plaintiff alleged that before the saitbassignment the 
said Campbell was possessed of certain shares in the Capital 

. stock of the Northern Railway of Canada, then and still 
standing in his name in the books of the company, of the 
nominal value of £25,000 stg., and upwards, and was also 
the owner of a large- inierest in certain other shares 
in the Capital stock of the said Railway Company of 
the nominal value of £lcX00, stg., and upwards; and was
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dunng all the msolvency proceedings wholly omitted
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the said firm, irrespective and independent of the composi- 
tion and discharge; and it was ultimately agreed that the 
plaintiff should accept from the said firm the sum of 
$2622.06 in satisfaction and discharge of his claim, and 
assign his claim to a trustee for the firm; and in pursuance 
thereof the said last mentioned sum was paid to the plain- 
tiff, and was received by him in satisfaction and discharge 
of his claim.

The transaetion was a compromise of a disputed claim, 
and the plaintift was bound by it, and the assignment he 
made was a bar to this suit.

He denied that he fraudulently concealed his ownership 
of, ordnterest in, the shares of stock or any of them; and 
he says he was not the beneficial owner of and had no 
beneficial in terest in any shares in the Northern Railway 
Company at any time during the proceedings in insolvency; 
but during such proceedings he held certain shares of the 
Northern Railway Company wholly as a trustee for other

(
persons.

During the insolvency his private liabilities amounted to 
about $4,300, and before the firat meeting of ereditors, and 
long before the settlement with the plaintiff, he filed with • 
the assignee ol the esta te a statement in writing of his 
private liabilities and assets, ineluding the stock of the '{f 
Credit Valley Railway Company standing in his name.

And the said stocks weve then and during the insolvency 
proceedings, as was then well known, worthless and of 
value.

no

The other members of the firm, in their answers, made 
no claim to the stocks or assets of the partnership.

Mr. Cassels admitted the firm owed to the plaintiff the 
amount stated by him in the bill.

Mr. Cox did not admit the amount, but said it was still 
in dispute. v ,

It is not material further to refer to their

I
i

answers.
The defendant Smith put in no auswer to the plaintiff'’s c

bill.
There was a great mass of evidence put in, which is 

referred to sufficiently in the judgment.
r<
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pl tv moved *)e^ore the Divisional Court of
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held tlat Campbell had not bcen guilty of any fraudulent
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B tiff' 'a' f “f? ■’ (W■ Fmncis with him)- for the plain- 

tiff. As to the Northern Railway stock, one half of the
shares held by Campbell formed an asset, which should 
have been aecounted for by him i„ the insolvency pvo- 
ceedmgs We neither allow the truthfulness nor the suffi- 
=ienc> of his statement that he held this stock 
contingency, which at the timo of his 
turned against him, so that he then had 
enforceable claim 
Campbell
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insolvency hade
. no acfcual or

upon it. Morever the negotiations which 
carrying on with regard to this 

for weeks before the time of his discharge, March 1 1879 
show ,t to be impossible that he could have believed that 
he had mterest m it of a money value, Yet at the very 
t,m ethese negobat.ons were going on.he made no rpentipn 
Of the claims he was advancing to this stock. Afall events 
there was no excuse for his failing to mention the 160 
shares of the Credit Valley railway stock.

■ indeed have had them in his mind, for he did retura as an 
asset the ten shares which he subscribed for in that eom- 
pany. H.s one purpose throughout clearly was frajdu- 
lently and wilfully to conceal these Jets from tim 
creditors, althoughhe knew or believed he had a beneficial 
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m full. Hence ,t ,s absurd for him to say he did not think 
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criminal misconduct. Even if it were, a criminal pro- 
ceeding there is evidence enough to support the charge 
made against him. Again, as to the $6,120 received by 
Campbell from the Credit Valley Railway Company, for 
his services as temporary President. When examined Mr. 
Campbell did not acknowledge more than a third of what 
lie had received on this account; he only acknowledged the 
rest when compelled to do so by the testimony of other 
witnesses. The whole of this money is payable to the 
assignee, for it was a payment for services rendered by Mr. 
Campbell before the date of his assignmment; $900 was 
paid before the discharge, the rest, $5,220, after it. The 
discharge cannot prevail against the plaintiff, for, first. the 
defendants were trustees of the plaintiff for moneys depo- 
sited with th#n from time to time, and, secondly, because 
of the fraud and misconduct of Campbell. We ref er to 
Bump on Bankruptcy, lOth ed., p. 717 sq., and cases there 
cited; 1 Spence'8 Equity Jurisprudence, p. 624, and notes 
as to fraud; Har groves v. C,lovd, 8 Ala. 173; Petfcy v. 
Walker, 10 Ala. 379; Re Rathbone, 1 B. R 324, 536 ; Re 
Hill, 1 B. R. 431; Re Ooodendge, 2 B. R. 324 ; Blumenstiel 
on Bankruptcy, p. 511; Re Adams, 3 B. R. 561; Glarke’s 
Insolvent Acts, p. 201, sec. 63; also Ib. p. 209, and cases 
cited; McMaster v. King, 3 App. 106; Insolvent Act of 
1875, secs, 16,17, 56, 60, 66,140 ; Re Tyrie, 13 W. R. 953 ; 
Re Moore, 5 L. T. N, S. 806 ; Re Martin and English, 5 
App. 647,652 ; Imperial Bankruptcy Act, 1869,32-33 Vict. 
ch. 71, sec. 15, 47.

Maclennan, Q.C., for the defendant Campbell. The 
dealings between the plaintiff and defendants as to the 
purehase of stock in fact amounted to a system of book- 
keeping. It is not necessary, under such circumstances, 
that the stock should be actually bought; this is only 
required to be done when a purehase is direeted and the 
buyer calls for his stock. The defendants only failed in 
the performance of their contract because they failed in 
Business altogether. The defendants claim the benefit of 
the composition and discharge as well against the alleged
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aupposed character as trustees, as also 
agamst the alleged concealmejitof assets. As to the former 
Campbell agreed to accept 82,622.06 in full of all elai 
As to the charge of fraudulent concealment: With regard 
totheNorthern Railway Stock, Campbell never established 
any t.tle to any portion of it, for he never succeeded in 
giving it a market valuewithin the periods fixed by his
ST5 r'r'7 the9e at0eks Were never an asset of 
his estate. The subsequent transfer of part of these stock

him wasa matter of favour on the part of the transferors, 
and not of nght on the part of Campbell; norrvas this 
transfer till af ter the final order of March 1,1879, though 
the Chancellor States in his judgment that Campbell 
accepted a portion of Beatty’s stock on February 21 1879 
The generality of section 16 of the Insolvent Act must be 
read along with sections 49 to 60, to give it its 
pretation The discharge of, the defendants should be 
computed from tlle date of the deed of composition and

- CamnMMm W8; and that »as long before
Campbell began to negotiate to be allowed to retain a part
of these stocks, and in October he had not the slightest 
claimupon such stock: Ebba v. Bulnoia, L. R. 10 Ch. 479-
v',, T“,8 USt8’ ^ R 10 Ch' 490' As to the Credit 

ley Stock. it is true Campbell is entitled to it, but he 
ad never claimed the scrip or certificates for it; he had 

never made any enquiry about them, and has never done 
so Bince herice it is quite likely he did forget all about
H 1 lu a''eS m!ght aS WeU hl‘vegone into the 

chedule as the ten shares, for none were of any value.
Lastly, as to the compensation made to Campbell as tem- 
porary president. There wius no contract for any such 
remuneration; Campbell had at most an expectationfwhich 
he could not msert m his schedule. These payments would 
not have been made if he had not been in difficulties, and 

eie rather gratuities than dues. 85,200 of the $6,120 was 
paid after the confirmation of discharge, and does not in 
any waV come within the reach of creditors.

• McCarthy, Q.C. (Foster with him), for the defendant 
lo—VOL. II O.B.
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Cox. If the plaintiff is mcrely suing for payment of his 
debt, the assignee in insolvency is not a necessary party to 
the action; but if he is suing for the purpose of reopening 
the insolvency proceedings the assignee must be made a 
party to the action. If in this case the insolvents became 
possessed of the property after their insolvency but befor 
their discharge, such property will pass to the assignee and 
is now vested in him unless he has conveyed the insolvent 
estate back to the defendants, or to any of them. In the 
latter case the estate must be,vested in such grantees or 
grantee. If there has been fraud or concealment on the 
part of the insolvents, the discharge may be impeached. 
But there was no such miscondhct. As to the Northern Rail- 
way stock, as .has already been said, Mr. Campbell did not 
acquire any otherithan a mere interest as ceatui que trust 
in or to it until after the discharge was granted. If how- 
ever that stock does belong to the assignee, or can in any 

' way be claimed by him, and there be no fraud 
cealment, the discharge must sthhd good. The discharge 
of the defendants takes effect from the time the discharge 
was given hy the creditors, and not merely from the time 
of the confirmation of it by the Judge: Insolvent Act, 
sections 49, 51, 52,53, 54 ; Lewis v. Tudliope, 27 C. P. 505- 
514 ; Re McLaren v. Chalmers, 1 App. B. 68; Robson on 
Bankruptcy, 3rd ed. 359; Imperial Act 32-33 Vict. ch. 71, 
secs. 15,47,48. The 47th section of the English Act, which 
provides for the closing of the bankruptcy, is the time to 
which the discharge of the bankrupt has relation, so that 
all property acquired by the bankrupt after that time, and 
before the order of discharge is granted, he retains for his 

. own use. The effect of our own enactments contained in 
section 47, and the following sections, correspond in sub- 
stance with the English Act. The discharge in this 
is therefore to be considered as operating from the 2nd of 
October, 1878, when this deed of composition and discharg 
was executed. As to the Credit Valley Bailway stock, Mr. 
Campbell snews he took no account of it, because he had 
never given it any attention. It had no value, and he Bd
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i» taken out the scrip for it, and the Chancellor was of 
opinion it had not been fraudulently omitted from the 
schedule or concealed from the creditors. With respect to

™,.tC°fTTn10n TeiVed byM'' CamPbe11. ^ forms no 
part of the blll; and the Chancellor was of opinion no case
was made by the piaintiff which entitled him to an amcnd- 
raent of his bill m order to include it, beeause it was a 
gratuity only, and nota debt or claim which could have 
been enforced fot-h,s creditors. So far as the eredibility of 
Mr. Campbell isconcerned, the opinion of the learned Chan
cellor who heard the cause, and before whom the evidence 
was taken, and who saw the witness, is entitled to 
consideration than the opinion of Judges who merely 
peruse the evidence which has been taken. They referred 
to Aimp on Bankruptcy, lOth ed., 715 ; Blumenstiel on 

nkruptcy, ol2 ; In re Jones, 4 P. R. 317; CLoae v Mara
567 569 °9P Mf'iln mimCe MutUal lnS- 0o- 26 »vant,’ 

24 &P- 619; Re MaHin
Enghsh, 5 App. R. 647, 651; White v. Ellwtt, 30 U. C R 
2o3, Davidson v. Ross, 24 Grant 23, 50 ; Smith v Hnm
18"k D. 395,^ger Manufacturing Co.,Loog 

G. M. Rae, for Cassels.
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la „ . A Partnm ,hould not be interfered

respect H th^ Act/oes further ‘han our Act in that
defend» / 7"^ deP08lfcecl V‘b« plnintiff with the
defendants were trust moneys.and if the discharge did not 
and does not apply ,n such a case, the plaintiff is neverthe- 
less precluded, for he has assigned all his claim against 
them and against their estate to Mr. Smith, who now repre- 
sents the plaintifFsrights, and holds them for the betelit 

the defendants. If the insolvency istotbe opened, the 
apphcation should be to the Insolvent Court. He referred 

Walker, 2 App. R. 265; Ex parte Elton, 3 Ves 238
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26 D.; Bump on Bankruptcy, lOfch ed., 790; Burton on 
Bankruptcy, 439, 440.

S. H. Blake, Q. C., in reply. If the discharge be set aside 
as to one partner, ji must be set aside as to all. In re Gode 
v. Grain, 3 App./R. 565,664-5. Besides Mr. Cassels clai 
the stocks

]
c

nership property. The whole case is 
open upon re-hearing, and evidence not before re]ied up 
may be relied upon now. The charge against the defendants 
in their fiduciary character for the plaintiff is plainly in 
issue, and has been answered by the counsel for Mr. Camp
bell by opposing evidence, for he put in the cross-exami- 
nation of the plaintiff. [Maclennan said he had the right 
to withdraw that evidence now, and asked leave to with- 
draw it.

as
I
a
P
a
b
b
C
v.

Mr. Holmested, registrar, referred to Chancery 
Orders 78, shewingthat it was not of right to withdraw it.] 
The relief sought by the bill may as well be claimed here 
as in any other Court, and more properly here, because the 
plaintiff alleges that Smith, the assignee, of his claim against 
the defendants, is, on the facts alleged, a trustee for him. 
The charge against the defendants is that the jnoney which 
the plaintiff gave them to buy particular stock with—Mer- 
chants Bank Stock, and the like—they misapplied. The 
evidence of the plaintiff and of Mr. Francis, plainly sh 
the payments made were for specific purchases. The defen- 
dants’ own evidence confirms it. The plaintiff made the 
assignment to Mr. Smith without a full knowledge of th 
facts. He can be in
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no worse position by making the 

assignment than if he had himself executed the deed and 
assented to the discharge. The Chancellor was right in 
fixing the date of the 21st of February, 1879, as the time 
when Campbell got Dr. Beatty’s stock—for it was then in 

, CampbelTs power to take it or not—and he did after- 
wards take it. As to Roberfs stock, Campbell says he 
arranged about it in New York about the same time, an% 
that time was before the final discharge. The defendants 
have not fully or satisfactorily answered as to their estate 
and effects, and Campbell has shewn a great want of good 
faith throughout the whole of these proceedings. As to
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knowledr C°'mpa“y Jhat the money and the

charges that the defendants
ItecZ wh h r and tHat th6y are not e=titied to anv 
protechon which they may claim under the Insolvent Al
be dehvereTuf an7ththat *° Smith may
be set aside 7d 7 re?conveyance to Campbell may 
be set aside, and these acts can only be effected in thi!

esrf6rrld to 0lose v- ÄM 24 Grant 593 ■ J„Se 
\H™ke* 3 APP. R. 309f; Morton v. Mhan, 5 App k to 
Williams v. Gorbey, 5 Aipp. R. 026; Kilbourn vArnold 
5 App. R. 158; Insolvent Act of 1875 sec3 16 60 p’ 
Pettit 8 Estate, L. R. 1 Ch D 478 • D
10th ed 71 ,-r. u t, ' *7° ’ RumP on BankruptcyEvans 2 H L ST 7 J \ A™' Ed- ***■> BoJen v. 
Wl.. ’ „ „ 257; R™hmond v. Taylem, 1 P. Wms 788 •
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Credit Valley Railway Company for his services while 
acting as president of the company for more than a year, 
during the absence of Mr. Laidlaw, the president, in Eng
land, amounting to $6,120, and of which the plaintiff only' 
obtained the knowledge by and in the course of Mr. Camp- 
belVs examination at the hearing of the case before the 
late leamed Chancellor of this Court.

That amendment the Chancellor refused, because he 
thonght it unnecessary to make it, as he was of opinion 
these payments so made by the company to Mr. Campbell, 
were not made as a debt or claim for which they 
liable—or, in other words. that it was not a sum or allow- 
ance which the defendant had bargained for with, or could 
have enforced against the company; but that it was a mere 
gratuity, an allowance which the directors were induced to 
make by reason of the insolvency of Mr. Campbell and the 
necessities of his family at the time; and that in any 
the larger sum of $5,200 was a sum paid after the confir- 
mation of the order of discharge, and to that sum at any 
råte the learned Chancellor was öf opinion the creditors 
could make no kind of claim.

I do not think it necessary to enquire whether the 
defendants received the moneys .of the plaintiff from time 
to time for the express purpose of buying for 
particular bank stocks which he directed, and of buying 
the stocks in fact, in place of metely making a matter of 
book-keeping of such transactions with him.

There are stock transactions, properly called stock jobb- 
ing, in which no stock is either bought or sold in fact. 
The value of the stock in such a transaction, which is 
mere speculation, or pure gambling, is agveed upon accord- 
ing to the market value which it bears at that time. The 
purchaser, if he may be called so, is debited by the broker 
with the market value. The broker then carries the stock 
for the purchaser. The purchaser must be prepared to 
complete the transaction when called upon—not to take 
the stock or to pay the price of it, for that ne ver enters into 
the mind of either party—but in case of a fall in the stock,
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to pay the broker the diffe 
tation on

3
, between the market

-i- h. “i“" p;r11 w s
i , * br°n 6J ™ SUCh mes' goards himself by requiring 

what 19 (alled a margin to be depoaited with him bv thf 
buyer: that is, a certain aum of money to be left witlf him 
to meet any fall there may be in the market; and ao lone 
as the margm is sufficient to cover the fall, the broker con
e2e„8S edC!hryhhl St°Ck f°r th6 Pureh»»er. When it m 
exhausted the broker may sell the stock : that is he
cloae the transaction; or he may require 
margin, and if it be paid to him he will 
the stock 
the fall.

quo- 
it bears

l

v

1
may

a further or larger
, continue to
Jong as that margin will cover the

carry 
amount of

defendl^T ^ tranSactionS between *he plaintiff and the
tha ktToTw0 merV“ °r gambIing toansactions of 
that kind, m were actual transactions-that is, whether

HpEEEEEE
4^=rs.t£srSS
^^^mentnponthegronndthat^.
excludes hnn from prosecutnig his rights against them by 

of their alleged fraud and breach of trust h„t 
claims that it should be set aside, or be held in trust f 
himself, merely because the defendants have been guilty of

If the plaintiff is entitled to relief because of the conceal-

reason
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rnent of their property, the assignment should, so far as it 
may interfere wifch thafc relief, be pre vented from being set 
up as a bar, because it did cover or reläte to, yet was never 
intended to cover or reläte to.such railway stocks or moneys; 
but it should not be set aside so as to allow the plaintiff to 
charge the defendant with liability as trustees, or for or in 
respect of any alleged breach of trust against which it could. 
have been used as a defence if there had been no charge of 
concealment, because, as I have said, the mere breach of 
trust has been given up and settled for knowingly and 
willingly by the assignment of all claims against thedefen- 
dants and their estate, which was made by the plaintiff to 
Alfred Smith, to the use and for the benefit of the defen- 
dants. The case must therefore be considered with respect 
to the alleged fraudulent concealment of the railway stocks 
and the monies paid by the Credit Valley Railway Company 
to Mr. Campbell, or as a case in which there was no fraudu
lent concealment, but the property in question, nevertheless. 
properly belonged, and belongs, to the creditors, and not to 
the insolvent.

In the latter case there is no reason why the iusolvency . 
proceedings if necessary should not be re-opened and carried 
on, in order to makt) a due administration of that property, * 
and in that case the deed of reconveyance from the assignee 
in insolvency to Mr. Campbell should be restricted from 
operating upon or/against the due administration of such 
assets, which were not dealt with in the prior proceedings 
In such a case it will have to be considered whether the 
whole cause should not be reraitted to the original Court 
as a proceedihg which has not yet been settled, and is still 
undetermined, and is now pending for final adjudication.
I must, however, in the first place determine whether the 
stocks and moneys in question were such property which 
should have been returned by the defendants, or by Mr. 
Campbell, I should rather say, as assets, to which the 
creditors were entitled at any time before the making of 
the deed of composition and discharge, or af any rate 
before the granting of the final order upon the 1st of March, 
1879. '
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^ESSSB™^' ESF^SSiSbell by legislahon or otherwise to give yalne to the stock 
I hat agieement did not apply to Ur R»n t1 > i i 
aUhough Mr. Campbell in his ietter of the 26th Mmåry 
1879, repvesented to Dr. Beatty that it did. I„ Z'

Beattys’ stockhad bét^led^rV mV clmpM ^
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f ment, the periods being by the assent and conduct of all 
parties indefinitely extended and continuing, when the 
following correspondence took place:— 

i As to the Roberts stock, Mr. Campbell, on the 18th of 
VX,.J'Tuary> ^79, wrote to Mr. Paterson, the agent of Mr. 

Roberts, which letter is not produced.
On the 20th of that month Mr. Paterson answered, say- 

ing: “ Mr. Roberts says, as he is anxious to get the matter 
snugged up, to please, on receipt of this, put his stock in his 
name, and mail same to him. The proxies to vote on same 
can be arranged for in the future.”

On the 26th of February Mr. Campbell wrote: “ I think 
that considering the kbour and trouble I have been put to, 
and in addition the fact that in carryingbn the war I have 
been obliged to promise a sharfe ot my moiety to other 
parties, that you should consent to abide by the agree- 
ment as originally entered into, and allow me to retain 
half * * * I would propose, therefore, to transfer 
half of the stock from my individual name to that of C. J. 
Campbell, trustee, the trust to be properly defined, and a 
legal instrument pltjped in your hands to that effect.”

There is no further correspondence put in between the 
26th of Febrijary and the 27th of June.

On the last named day Mr. Paterson wrote that Mr. 
Roberts would not pay any part of the expenses Mr. Camp
bell had on the 14th written he was incurring: that 
he " will simply place himself on the original understand- 
ing between you when the stock was Sent to you.” And 
in August after, that one-half of Mr. Roberts’s stock was • 
declared by Mr. Campbell to be held trust for him, * 
the other half remaining the property of Mr. Campbell, 
as I understand it, although the terms upon which Mr. 
Campbell was to receive the one-half had not been carried 
out.
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There ia nothing which shews that Mr. Roberts at any 

time before the final order of discharge, of the 1st of March, 
1879, had proposed or agreed to give Mr. Campbell the one- 
half of the stock. It only appears that on the 26th of Feb-
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creditors at any time 011 or before the final order was made 
upon the 1st of March, 1879, that is, should he have speci- 
fied such stocks, or his interest in them, in his statement 
o^TTSupts then exhibited for his final discharge ? 
xThe deed of assignment made by the detendants was of 

“ alKfeir estate and effects, real and personal, of every 
nature a

t
c
c
I
s

ind whatsoever,” according to the provisions of si
Tthe statute. X

By sectionJIG it is declared the assignment shall vest in 
the assignee /' all right, power, title, and interest whicfy 
the insolventlhas in and to any real or personal property, 
including his o^oks of account, all vouchers, letters, accounts, 

other papers and documents relating 
to his business ar|l estate, all moneys and negotiable papers, 
stocks, bonds, and other securities, and generally all 
of any kind or.description whatsoever, which he may be 
possessed of or entitled to up to the time of his obtaining a 
discharge from his liabilities, under the same charges and 
obligations as he was liable to With regard to the same, 
* * but not such real and personal property as are exempt' 
from seizure and sale under execution by virtue of the 
several statutes in that case made and proyided in the 
several Provihces of the Dominion respectively, nor the

hold as trustee for
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i entproperty which the insolvent may 
others.” *

The statutes contain 110 " order and disposition clause” 
such as is contained in the English Acts.

The interest which Campbell had in these shares was 
not that of a trustee only. He had a personal interest and 
property in them in or to which the assignors of the sinnes 
had no interest and over which they had no control. 
That interest might or might not be benéficial or protitable 
to Mr. Campbell. It would depend upon whether he could 
within the time agreed upon make the stock markotable, 
and entitle himself to his share of the stock bargained for.

So long as the contract remainedln force, Campbell 
retained that interest in the stock; and the contract did 
rémain in full force up to the time of the making of the 
deed of assignment in insolvency and after it.
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There was, until that time, that is, so long as the con-

Ä SÄ
y or m the month affcer his assignmenfc> by 

pnor services, become entitled to the one-half of these 
shares, it cannot, I think, be doubted that his share of the
There8 Ja°8 h to the assig^ »f the estate.
The sJk WeT n° SUCh Pr°fit matk a‘ ‘hat tim=. 
nmflt merely n fund from or by means of which
profit might, by possibihty, be made ; the original
1879 MrST?Jrt.aVt WaS Unti’,0n the 20th of February, 
to him his stock shou]d ‘ben be returned

And he had that right,
not improved its value and there was no probability of any 

ehrrnp^entUking place. If Mr. Roberts had per-
the t v' g “ 8 baCk’ aCCOrding t0 »e terms of 
have mf i agreeme”t- the assignee in insolvency could 
have made no successful resistance to the demand; but he

stated an,)80: r with Mr' C<™Pbell, as before
the 26th of V h1™6’ h<S carried ou‘ his proposal of 
hafofth r v ^ 7®' by Siring Mr. Campbell
enStto ’ aCC°rdlng t0 "the W*

\A‘ no time was Mr. CampbellV interest
JJJjK*,” end{‘°- He had'1 ‘hink, as his effbrts 
had quite failed, no enforceable claim against Mr Roberts

berhaif Tt ^ He thought he had an equitableÄ thSe sf VSa-’a C0n8Cienti0USor moral elaim toone’ 
7ed his d“ thatTanl

åssir tndl thaVekbehn rfUmed 88 Part °f Mr- CampbelVs
Telna in f th,eyshould haTO been, because he had
thSt of W Pr0pe,'ty in them contingent upon
wide enoul r SerV'CeS-and the lm^ °f ‘he statute is 
wide enough to cover such an interest, and he could have
mamtamed an action upon it, or he could have defended 
himself upon it in respect of one half of th
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in fact, given|t a marketable vakfe—then whatever 
neration Mr. Roberts made to MrfCamnb^i " '

remu- 
for his services

in respect of ihese shares while the aKsigne^ in in sol ven cy 
held them, 0/ what is the same thidg, whi 
law have haad them, the assignee srould and should have 
received tke benefit of it. \

he should in

It W) a valid executory contrhct, under which Mr. 
Campbell held the shares; and such a contract, in my 
opinioM passed, upon insolvency, to the assignee; and any 
benefit resulting froih it by any arrangement made with 
theXctual owner of the shares, for the past services 
dered by the insolvent in respect of these shares, passed to 

f the assignee, or should, in law,-have passed to him, because 
J the shares had, in flaw, passed to him and were, as to 
/ Campbells inter@et/then vested in him. .
. If the stock of Mr. Roberts passes to the assignee, much

more should the sto^jk of Dr. Beatty be held to have also 
passed by the irlsolvency, because Dr. Beatty did not require 
the stock to bé returned to him; and the proposition pro- 
ceeded from him, on the 21st of February, 1879, to allow 
the insolvent to retain one-fourth of the stock absolutely, 
returning the remaining three-fourths in the event before 
stated, and that proposition was ultimately accepted and 
carried out.

Wright v. Fairfield, 2 B. & Ad. 727, and Beckham v. 
Drake, 2 H. L. 579, S. C. 13 Jur. 921, shew that “ every 
beneficial matter belonging to the bankrupts estate,” passes 
to his assignee; and Carvalho v. Burn, 4 B. & Ad. 382, 
393, shews that as the assignee held, or was entitled to 
hold the stock in respect of the insolvenfs interesfc in it, 
he was entitled also to the benefit which the insolvent 
received in respect of his past services, under the circum- 
stances before mentioned, upon the final settlement which 
was made with the actual owners of the stock, although 
that settlement was not perfected until after the final order 
was granted.

I do not think it of any consequence to say, when the 
discharge of the insolvents took effect, whether from the
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execqtion of the deed of composition and discharge 
is from the time of their discharge by the creditörs, or 
from thet.rhe of the granting „f the final order by the Judge

" .T?! ™1 T7 1 *hink thBt Sectiona 13' 25, 39, 53,
61, 63, 66, shew the act. which acquits the insolvent is the 
confirmation of the discharge grAnted by the Judge, and 
not the discharge granted by the creditörs, unless it may be 
when all of them join in the deed. J

But it is not material here

u-
thates

T
in

[r.

>y
iy .i ... ... regards this stock, because

the settlement made m respect of it was not finally closed 
until after the makmg of the final order »

The cases arising under the English Act, Ebbsy. Boulnois, 
L K. 10 Oh. 479; and In re Bennetts Trusts, L. R. 10 Ch 
490, do not apply here, because it is dfeerently worded 
from oyr Act. In England the bankruptcy may be closed, 
according to the interpretation of that Act, before the 
order of discharge is granted. By section 25 of our Act 
the insolvent is subject to examination, &c„ until -- 
conhrmation of his discharge,” and that enactment 
sponds with the general tenor of the 

0referred to.
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Then as to the Credit Valley Railway stock, Mr. Calnp- 

bell gave no other reason for not returning it as an asset 
than that he did not think of it at the time; he said also 
the omission was of no consequence because it was of no 
value. f here is no reason, thcrefore, why Mr. CampbeUs 
mterest in that stock should not have been transferred to 

'the assignee in insolvency.
Mr. Campbell says he desired to transfer it, and he put 

it upon a memorandum, which he left for the assignee; in 
order that it might be treated as part of his estate.

I think he is mistaken in saying or in supposing the x 
stock was put upon the memorandum. He returned it is
*innn te" ,S!m™s of subscribed stock, amounting to 
fl.000, on which 8900 remained unpaid, but he did not

r oonShareä °f St°ck' amounti”g to the nominal 
of 816,000, upon which nothing had to be paid, and 

it certainly was not put upon the supplementary list,
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any other list before the final order was made. The 
cveditors knew nothing of it.

The remaining claim of the plaintiff relätes to the sum 
of $6120 paid to Mr. Campbell by the Credit Valley Rail- 
way Company. Mr. Campbells evidence relating to it is 
to the effect tliat he acted as president of the company, in 
the absence of Mr.Laidlaw, the president/for more thana 
year, ending in November, 1878. He was compensated 
for his services af ter Mr. Laidlaws retum. The sum of 
$500 was placed at his disposal, and he afterwards got 
the note of the company for $1,200. He did not put that 
claim for compensatiön in his assets; he said he did not 
think it fair to do so ; he did not think his cveditors had 
any claim upon it—he had no right to it till the resolution 
was passed allowing it. He cxpected his services would 
be paid for.

The counsel for the plaintiff in the examination of 
Mr. Campbell at that stage of it told Mr. Campbell if 
he wished to explmn anything he had the opportunity of 
now doing so.yKut he said he had nothing to explain, 
excepting what was in the letters. Nextday, however, Mr. 
Campbell wj*s called by his counsel, in order to make an 
explanati
$500 w/s paid to him as compensation for his services.

The following vvere the dates of the payments.
$50 00 

50 00 
150 00 
500 00 

10 00 
10 00

And he subsequently, on the 24th of April, 1879, got two 
notes of the company for $2,000 each, and on the 12th of 
May, 1879, a note for $1,200. "I got this information 
from the books of the company this morning. I thought 
I was not bound to tell anything about what transpired 
after the insolvency. It had not been earned; it was not 
bargained for.

Q. But your services had been given ? A. Yes.
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Q. The consideration for which the $4000 

and the 8500 were paid had been given ? 
was no agreement for any remunération
absencetta8t UnderSt°°d duriDe Mr L“dlaw’s protmcted 
absence thatyou were to discharge his duties, for which
he was pa.d, and- for some salaiy? A. Tes. * * r 
understood lt was for compensation. ♦ » Perhans I did 
understand the $500 was not a complete compensation, hut

Juf °" account- 1 understood and believed it 
account. * * I did not draw 
was not settled with.

- Q. If Mr. Laidlaw did retum in October or November 
tlns conversation (about the compensation) might have 
^eenm Januaryor Pebrnaryi A. It might have been 

I think Mr.Elhott, one of the directors, told me the 
' ^Zer"6”8 86'000 * * as a honorarium

Mr. Campbell said the two notes, amounting to $4 000 
wem.pa,d by h,m to Mr. Hay, a director of the company 
who was also a cred.tor of the insolvents for accommoda- 
tion paper to the extent of $5,000, and who had signed the 
deed of composition and discharge, in October, 1878. 
said: I had it m my mind that whatever I received 
ofthis I would devote to that purpose. * * X never 
menhoned my intention to any one-to the assignee, the 
Judge, or the creditors.”

Mr. LaicUaw said in his examination, Hhat about five V 
weeks before he left Englahd, in the fall of 1878-and he 
lef about the beginning of November-he wrote to Mr. 
-Billiott, a director, to do

3
the $1,200, 

A. Yes. Therei
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:was on 
more for some time, but I
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hisfamily. - He thinks he got a letter before^mk/t Eng0 

Und saying that the sum of $ö,000 had been allowed to

*ri!nnElli0t!’, °^°f the directors- sa‘d, he thougk that 
86,000 was the sum that was settled to be paid to Mr. 
Campbell by the directors before Mr. Laidlaw 
from England. But, as 
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came back 
mouey was scarce, Mr. Campbell
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not to take it any faster than he required. The money 
to Help to put him in some way of business. He

was
w*s
thinks the money would not have been paid but for Mr. 
Campbells necessities. It was arranged “ that it should 
in no way be put so that the creditors of his general estate 
should get hold of it. * * It was distinctly thought
that it was a sum they had not a right to interfere with, 
and it was tried to put it in that shape that they could not 
interfere with it."

I have stsfted the evidence bearing upon this part of the 
case, because it appeurs to me to be established 
plainly that Mr. CampbelTs services 
be’paid for.

That long before the firjal order of the 1st of March, 
1879, and sometime before the 1st of November, the 
amount to be paid for these services was $0,000, and that 
the compensation was to be managed and dealt with in 
such

very
weré from the first to

l

a way that the general creditors of Mr. Campbell 
should not be able to interfere wjth it.

It is said the allowance was made to help Mr. Campbell 
and his family, and to enable him to re-establisli himself in 
his business, but it appcars that $4,000 of the amount 
not applied to the purposes of the family, or to re-establish 

■ Mr. Cambell in business, but to pay off a debt to a co- 
director of this company, who had, months before he 
received the notes, discharged Mr. Campbell from all liability 
by executing the deed of composition and discharge.

I entertain no doubt that the portion of the allowance of 
$6,120, which was payable and was allowed for services 
rendered up to the 16th of September, 1878, the date of 
the assignment in insolvency, was and is an asset, which 
Mr. Campbell was bouud to account for to his creditors.

Mr, Laidlaw was absent about fourteen months. He

;
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returned about the middle of November, 1878. He' must 
have left the country, then, about the middle of September, 
1877; and from the middle of September, 1877, to the date 
of the assignment in insolvency, the lGth of September, 
1878, the portion of the salary earned between those dates
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of the $6,120, or $5,245.72, and the remaining two months- 
—that is, from the date of the assignment to the middle of 
November, 1878, or $874.28-belonged to the insolvent.

Having formed the opinion that the railway stocks, and 
the compensation aUowed by the Credit Valley Railway 
Company to Mr. Campbell were a part of the assets, and 
should have been returned by him as such when he 
the assignment in insolvency in September, 
think from the evidence that I must take these 
have been the individual assets of Mr. Campbell; they 
were never carried into the^books of the flrm; the firm 
knew nothing of them; the whole of th

made 
1878—1 

assets to j

, , . , . correspondence
connected with the Northern Railway stock was carried 
on by Mr. Campbell, as if it were his separate transaetion; 
and as to the compensation paid by the Credit Valley 
Railway Company to Mr. Campbell, it was, I think, part 
of his own estate, and I do not see sufficient to induce me 
to treat the Credit Valley Railway stock in any different 
manner from the other assets just referred to.

The next question is, whether the fact that these assets 
were not so returned should be held upon the evidence to 
have been a fraudulent concealment by Mr. Campbell of 
the property so as to avoid the final order of discharce 
and to leave him liable for the balance of his uhpiTid 
debts, or'whether the omission to make the return of such 
property can be excused, and the fraudulent and oriminal 
intent can be held to have been succpssfully or fairly. nega- 
tived ? 6

.

The omission of the 160 paid-up shares from the assets, 
while the 10 unpaid shares were returned, were relied upon 
as cogent if not conclusive evidence of the fraudulent intent 
to conceal the property of the insolvent generally 
as he could from the reach of his creditors, and there 
much to be said in favour of that contention.

It is difficult to understand why the 160 shares of paid, 
up stock should not have been returned, while 10 shares 
of unpaid stock were returned.

so far
is

The answer of Mr.
:

'
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Campbell, that he did not think of it, it must be admitted, 
is not satisfactory.

The reason he gave for the omission, that it really made 1 
difference, because the stock was of no value, is entitled ! 

to more consideration, but still it is not a satisfactory one, ' 
because the want of value would equally have excused his 
omitting the 10 shares as the 160 shares.

Mi. Campbell further said that he had never taken out 
the scrip or certificates for the 160 shares, or made any 
use of the stock. Mr. Laidlaw does not consider these 
shares as valueless, although he does not place any particu- 
lar value upon them. There is more excuse for the non- 
return of the Northern Raihvay stock at the time of the 
assignment in insolvency as part of his estate, because the 
actual proprietors of it werc strictly entitled to the resto
ration of it wijhout making any allowance to Mr. Camp
bell for his labour and services; and although they had 
not recalled it at that time, there was no prospect whatever 
of its being made or becoming of any real market value ; 
and Mr. Campbell raay quite reasonably i have believed 
that he remained the mere holder and the trustee. of it for 
the proprietors—and he says also he was ad vised not to 
put it in his schcdule.

Then as to the compensation made by the Credit Valley 
Railway Company of $6,120. I think there is also much 
to be said in support of the >plaintifF’s contention as to it.
The purpose of the directors of the company was to pay 
Mr. Campbell, but to keep it from his creditors; and T am 
of opinion that was the purpose of Mr. Campbell also.
I think the evidence expressly discloses that such 
the purpose both of the directors and of Mr. Campbell.

At the hearing of the cause, Mr. Campbell's examination 
' showed, I think, an intention to withhold from the Court 

much infonnation with respect to these payments, which he 
should have disclosed. It was said it was not until it 

made, manifest that the facts would come out by other 
means that he reappeared as a witness, and testified to the 
large sum of $4,000, which the company had paid him.
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157i. The learned Chancellor, from whose judgment 

now sitting in review, was of opinion thfse 
were not made in discharge of a debt at all 
mere gratnity; and he ad,led, "Ifeel satisfied at 
that the non-msertion of these 
was

we are 
payments 

were a 
any rate

the S." fraDdUi'ent.COnCCalment wWn^mcltintof 

I think the learned Chancellor in 
Campbell was not informed of the resolution for grantinn 
them till after he had obtained his discharge,” maj b? 
ightsofarasany resolution is concerned ; but I think it 

is qmte Okar from the evidence of Mr. Laidlaw and Mr 
, Elliott, the directors had before Mr. Laidlaw left Endand'

Mr^r h8n°Ut ‘i® u1 °f November' 1878, fixed the sum’ 
Mr Camphe 1 was to be paid for his services at $0,000 and
as Mr Campbell was a director, it is very in^robable he 
was the only one who remained ignorant of a Latter that 

otsoinuchimportance to himself. The payments of 
the $4,000 and $1,200 were, from the evidence, in my 
opmmn, postponed until after the final order was made 

1 do not consider the payments to have been 
Upon the evidence there

;/ but

t
stating “ that Mr.

Ii
was

a gratuity.
tu r. , „ was ftctual service rendered bv
Mr. Campbell to and for the Company, and the moneys 
]>aid were given in satisfaction and discharge of those 7
™e,S, actnd lffn° ,t,echnical ob>ction have been raised 

* a 11 action for the recovery of the sum allowed, a jury

roSfcasÄÄ-r-.*1 
- i
looking at the several circumstances to which I have 
adverted I do not feel that I ouglit to come to the conclu- 
sion that the excuse he offers is untrue, and if not untrue 
there was no fraudulent or even wilful omission!- . . •

The opinion of the Chancellor upon this point isentitied 
to the very greatest consideration, and I should have been

ser-
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glad to follow it, if I were not constrained from the facts 
of the case to express a different opiniqp.

I am obliged to say that, in my opinion, the final order 
iä impeachable and has been impeached upon the grounds 
stated in the bill, or, in thedanguage of the statute, that it 
was “obtained by fraud.”

The discharge should not be affected furthér than is 
absolutely required, and as the property in question which ‘ 
was not r< turned by the defendant as part of his estate was 
never entered in the books of the partnership, or treated as 
partnership property, but was alvvays considered and treated 
by Mr. Campbell as his own private property, the discharge 
should not^ be vacated excepting as to the private estate of 
Mr. Campbell, if the discharge can be so dealt with._

It appears to me it can, because the insolvency proceed- 
ings were, inNfact, in regard to four distinct and independent _ 
persons and properties:—Firstly, the proceedings against 
the partnership and partnership property; and secondly, 
against the 
estates.

And I do not see why a matter of a penal character 
affecting one of the partners in respect of his private estate \ 
should invalidate the discharge as against the other two 
individual partners, and their respective estates: for what 
has Mr. Cassels’s private and personal estate, or creditors, 
to do with Mr. CampbelVs private and personal estate, or 
creditors ? And ifcit have hot, then what has, Mr. Camp
belVs private estate, or creditors, to do with the partnership 
estate or creditors ?

If Mr. CampbelVs personal or individ ual insolvency be 
re-opened, or vacated altogether, he will be liable to his 
indi vid ual credito\\and the surplus, if any, must go to the 
partnepihip credi^a/Wd to that extent and for that 

' purpdse the partnership insolvency may have to bfc opened

An instrument void in part is void altogether, but this 
discharge consijts of four distinct and separate parts.

I may refer k the following cases, which shew the claims

r

three individuål paytners and their respective

up.
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in question passed to the assignee in insolvency. Property 
which is settied to take effect in possession, whenever the 
grantee is entitled to hold it for his own use free from his 
creditors, is property which the grantee is entitled to have 
upon a contingency, and it passes to the assignee in bank- 
ruptey whenever the contingency happens. If it did not so 
pass, it would be a means of keeping creditors from getting 
the benefit of the estate of tl.eir debtors: Damdaön v 
Chalmers, 33 Beav. 653, 10 Jur. N. S. 910.

In Webb v. Ward, 7 T. B. 296, 297, Lord Bhyon, C. J., 
mentions a case where a lottery ticket was given to the 
bankrupt by a ereditor who bad signed the certificate, as a 
mark of his approbation of the debtor’s conduet, but the 
ticket having drawn a considerable prize before the aetual 
allowance of the certificate, it was claimed and shared by 
the creditors at large. In re Bowling Ex p. Banks, 4 Ch 
D. 689; EUiot v. Clayton, 16 Q. B. 581; Hall v. Pidcersqill 
1B.&B. 282. ’

It is also clear that a merc gratuity cannot be claimed un- 
less it be in the hands of the insolvent before his confirmntion 
of discharge: Ex parte Wicks In re Wicks, 17 Ch. Div. 70.

The only other part of the case to be considered is 
whether the assignee is nota necessary party to the action, 
and whether the, proceeding should not have been carried 
on in insolvency instead of in this Court, and I think it is 
not necessary the assignee should be a party to the action. 
The relief asked for does not necessitate his joinder. 
The bill should also be amended as desired.

169
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Proudfoot, V. C.—I concur in the result of the judg- 
ment just given by the Chief Justice, though, in 
respeets, on somewhat different grounds.

The plaintiff gave the defendants money to invest in the 
purchase of Merchants Bank Stock. Money so received 
is held in a fiduciary capacity, (see the cases in Clarkes 
Insolvent Acts .203,) and is not affeeted by the discharge 
under sec. 63, of the InAlvent Act, without the express
consent of the debtor; and proving the claim, and receiving

t
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a dividend, are acts'the creditor may do, without Rffecting 
the character of his claim as a flduciary one, by the language 
of that section itself. In the present case the pjaintiff has 
given no express consent to his claim being barred by the 
discharge. He refused to sign the composition deed. The 
plaintiff did however, on payment of a divjdend, of eight 
and a half cents in the dollar I think, purport, to assign his 
debt to the defendant Smith. The assignment was not by 
deed. There was no consideration moving from Smith 
but it is said lie was to hold it as a truslee.for the defen- 
dants. He did not sign the discharge. This whole trans- 
action seems to me of no force or validity. Keceiving the 
dividend does not bar the plaintiff; and beyond the divi
dend there was no consideration for the transfer. Smith 
does not pretendto have any interest, and has suffered the 
bill to be taken pro confesso.J^Tj»e assignment 
made in conjunction with the otlicr creditors, which might 
have supplied the want of a consideration, And assuining 
the dividend to have been the consideration for the assign
ment, and the assignees to have been, as in truth they 
were, the debtors, then it was simplythe payment of a less 
sum in discharge ofa greater, which is no satisfaction ; not 
even a canary has been thrown in : Addison on Contracts, 
Öth e"d. p. 6. Then the assignment is not an express assent ' 
to be bound by the discharge; it is at most" but 
structive assent, which under the statute is not sufficient 

But if we are to take it as a compromise of the debt for 
a valuable consideration, it was based on a statement of 
the assets of the defendants, and in reliance upon its 
accuracy ; and to enable the plaintiff to rescind the 
promise it would suffice for him to show that it was 
entered in to under a mistake cause'd by the defendants as 
to the true ainount of the assets, whether the defendants 

" acted innocently or otherwise: Km on Fraud, 332. And 
that it is not necessary to establish a case of fraudulent 
concealment or omission on their parland that there 
such an omission of material assets, is apparent from what 
has been said by the Chief Justice.
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If, however, we must treat the plaintiff as havimr ex-
“ S - t0 ,be' b;™d the diacha^ and th!t to

ulder L I” r7dUlent Preference musfc be shown, under sec. 56, then I have nothing to add to the judgment
ZZ th\Chief ^; and agree witlÅim that 
Campbell had such an interest, contingent it might be as 

some of the items, in the railway stocks afd in the 
compensation for Serv.ees to the Credit Valley Railway 

°“fht t0,liave been disclosed to the assignee  ̂whteh he 
mus hare known which was of valne, an,f the non com- 
mumeat on of which must be taken to be such fraud 
contemplated by the acfc. as

I think, however, that the discharge should be set 
as against all the defendants. aside

Under our

M0SSddtothS6S ‘b6 Con*ucti™’totbe Sed^ntec^seto

regard to the necessity of the requjsite proportion of ioint 
ereditois and separate creditors being obtained to make 
vahd a discharge. And at p. 564 he makes the following 
remarks that seem to me apposite to this case. " There is
reVi“hrLthe t6rm ™ay'if the “

argument for the

j.

)
extending to a partnership, and the

mourmsolventflrm shall not be entitléd to a confirmT 
tion, it they have not obtained the 
tion of the whole

as

assent of the propor- 
body of their creditors in number and 

va ne reqmred by the Act. That is a possible interpretation
thaVtl/t i y0De? 1 think not » seems obvious 
that that constrnction cannot be given to the very next
branch of the sentenee, which is separated from the pre- 
ceding portion b^a simple disjunctive. It wili scarcely be 
contended that the fraud, or fraudulent preference, or evil 
practme, or preyancation, or false swearing, which is to pre- 
vent confirmation must be predicable against bpth parti

V f01 aPPIlcatlon be made for the confirmation of a deed 
v 21—yol. ii o. R.

es.
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■of co*0position and discharge of A. and B., I apprehend that 
a creditor may sucyd6sfully object that A. has been guilty 
of fraud. The result will be, tha^confirmation must be / 
refused. The Court will say : A. Ufcts been guilty of fraud; 
the deed which seeks to discharge him cannot be sustained;/ 
and B. however in nocent, must take the consequences ^of 
his unfortunate connection with such a partner, on^ of 
which is, that hé must be content to obtain his discharge 
in the ordinary way. In such a case, it is true, a déed of 
compositiop and discharge is impossible, but that is what 
the law intends, beeause itbould not be sustained with- 
out giving A. that dijScharge which he has forfeited by his 
misconduct.” Thesa remarks were made upon the 56th 
section, which enumerates the objections to the confirma- x 
f(ion of a discharge, but they apply with equal force to a 
proceeding to set aside a discharge under sec. 66, which en- 
acts that every discharge obtained by fraud or fraudulent 
preference &c., shall be null and void. It is no doubt a 
hard case on the innocent parties, but it is the result of a 
connection with Campbell, who has done the acts that 
avoid the discharge, and they must' take the consequences.

As the Chief Justice, however, thinks tha* setting aside 
the discharge may be limited to Campbel^ I assent to it, 
though I think the relief should be more^xtensive.

In this suit we have nothing to do wtfh the administra
tion of the insolvent estate. The suit is for the purpose ef 
recovering a debt, on the ground that the discharge was 
affected by such circumstances as not to preclude the plain- 
tiff from recovering. It is just such a right of action as 
might have been sued upon in a Court of Common Law 
before the jurisdiction of this Court was enlarged, as in 
Fryer v. Shields, 45 U. C. R 188, 6 App. 57, and the 
assignee is not, therefore, a necessary party. Indeed, I do 
not see what end is to be gained by making him a party. 
Nothing is asked against the insolvent estate. No lien or 
claim is made upon the property which ought to have been 
delivered to the assignee. The plaintiff only seeks a judg- 
ment against the defendant for payment of his debt.

. \
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[QUEEN’8 BENCH DIVISION.] 

Rorertson et al. v. Kelly.'
> * N

Contract of lunatic- ValiiUy of.

Jr riSsHirFi «ritM*- the w=,=

In this me the defendant was sued for 
performVby the plaintiffs for hi 
which he was the

The defence was, that at the time the worfc was donet),.

ä ~“i“ “*■*' ^

work and labour 
m uPon a scow or vessel ofX owner.

»n JtL ?rk !t apPeared was done in the latter part of Mav
durin!?6tit*t T T’ 18?°'and there »as nodoubt £
during that time, and so long befove as the nrevions f.l
ruary and March, the defendant wasafflicted with åme!) i 
weakness which manifested itselfin the bdtf 

wereconspmng ;hst him , some ’ s0«
were hstemng to what he was aavins/and mnld *L i .

Str T "a--1 wRéZÄL"hide himself under a bed or the bedclothes, and in a dark 
room, m order to avoid his supposed enemies. On 
oecasion he endeavoured to stab a young man in the 
adjommg house whom be supposed to be one ofthose 
p otting againt him. It was also proved that one of the
dlnt h^ h t the W°rk waa done that the defen-
and £ h 8f Jr‘ * theSe delusi»-> or »»me of them 
and that his wife had had medical advice on the subiect
On the other hand it was shewn that the work done waa 
~yhaThePr°Per: tha‘ th6 detendant himself ord

one
I

was present during the time that most™!

X 1
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it was being done, occasionally giving directions with regard ? 
tc it, and that during tliis time hé did not manifest any 
symptoms of insanity, or converse with the men employed 
about thc vessel otherwise than rationally. Af ter the work 
had been completed he went out with the vessel and 

( employed her on the lake. The sailing license was made 
out in the name of his step-son, as it was said he was 
unfit to ^ail her, and the step-son said that he made the 
contracts for the sale of the stone which she brought in 
and received the price when sold. The defendnnt hired 
one of the men and paid him. Later in the year, about 
October, symptoms of insanity becoming more evident, the 
defcndant became violent, and was removed to the Hamil- 

• /- ton Lunatic Asylum.

'(

Tilt, for the plaintiff.
MoCarthy, Q. C., for the guardian of the lunatic.

t
$i February Gth, 1883. Osleu, J.—In Drew v. Nunn, L. 

R. 4 Q. B. D., at p. 669, Brett, L. J., says: “ that from 
the mere fact of mental derangement it ought not to be 
assumed that a person is incompetent to contract. Mere 
weakness of mind or partial derangement is insufficient to 
exempt a person from responsibility upon the engagements 

•’ into which he has entered ”
Bramwell, L. J., in the same case, p. 669, doubted whether 

partial mental derangement would have the effect of revok- 
ing the authority of an agent: “ I think that, in order to 
annul the authority of an agent, insanity must arnount to 
dementia. If a man becomes so far insane as to have no 
mind, perhaps he ought to be deemed dead for the purpose 
of contracting.”

In JenJcins v. Morris, L. R. 14, Chy. D., 674, the ques- 
tion was, whether the grant of lease of a farm was 
valid, the lessor at the time labouring under delusions that 
the farm and he and otliers, and things about him, 
impregnated with sulphur, to get rid of and remove which 
he adopted very extreme measures. He also thought that
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devils were always tormenting hl that his life 

sought, &c. , \
Eational letters, written by the\lessee, relating to the

’ twLTn Pr 6VidenCe' ThC % Were directed t£ 

.t was a practical question whether tL lessoi-wus so insane
as to be mcompetent to dispose of hilproperty, thou»h be 
behe^d ,t to be Ml of sulphur. TheXurt bf Appeal heU 
that there was no misdirection, and thlt, to quote from the 
head note of the case, which I think aepurately States the 
pornt decided, "the mere existence of I delusion in the

clentto a Perr maki,lga disP°sition « «inUt is not Fffi. 
cientto avo.d ,t, even though the delusion js connected with 
the subject matter of sueh disposition or dontract 
question fqr the jury , whether the delusion 
disposition or contract.”
theIne^e CaSe *bef0re meI am Unab,e- after reflecting upon 
the evidence to come to the conclusion that the deto
mind t to f6 defendant subject so faraflected his

■

tended that the fact of their existence to the plaintilfs1 know 
ledge was suEcient to disentitle them to recover, hut the 
authoritiep, as I have shewn, do not so so far MCampbell v. Hill, 23 C. P. 473; McDonald ^

16 Grant 37.
t]ieIfRLe;!rrtiCSrCar°tagrCC| there must bc » reference to 

under sec. V O. J. A., toTqutrtnd^poH^poftoe

SK;ÄITjS 5‘ “ ■1-"' —v.

165i ?

was beingP
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v. McDonald,

Judgment accordingly.
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[QUEEN’S BENCl 1SION.]

Evans v. Watt.

Seiluction—Matriage to third party during pregnancy-JCause o/action— 
Evidence of daughter and husbatul—A dmmibility of.

+ Where an unmarried woman ia seduced and pregnancy followa, or aickneaa 
which weakens or rendera her leaa able-to work or serve, the father’a 
cauae of action ia complete, and cannot be diveated by the aubaequent 
marriage of hia daughter before birth of a child. The facta of aeduction,
pregnancy, and uineaa might be peoved by the daugh

the child ahe bore waa bom in wedlock.
But where the daughter waa married to a third person during her preg

nancy conaequent upon her seductiofi by the defendant, and her child 
waa bom in wedlock, ai\d the action wraa brought at the inatigation of 
the husband, he and his wife being the onl " “ *
aickneaa or inability to sefve was given: H 
that a nonauit waa properly entered.

Per Armovr, J. If loas of service waa necessary to be proved, 
ahould be granted for that purpoae; and it cannot oe said 
auch circumatancea a father auataina no damagea apart fro 
eervice.

but might refuse 
ahe aaaerted that

y witnesaes, and no proof of 
eld, Armour, J., diaaenting,

a new trial 
that under 

m the loas of

Action by a father for the aeduction of his daughter, tried 
at the last Fall Assizes at Guelph, before Burton, J.A.

The daughter of the plaintiff lived in service many miles 
away from her father’s abode.

She had a child on 17th XTl
4

st. She said she hnd con-. 
nection with defendant sevfcal tinnes, the last being in the 
preceding August, the probable time of concqption, nine 
months before the birth.

She was married on the 23rd December following to J. IM. 
Nickle.

When she married she was probably about four months 
with child.

She was continuously away from the plaintiff and his pro- 
tection. No attempt was made to prove any sickness from 
pregnancy, or anything to shew that her ability to work or 
serve was in any way affeoted by the illioit intercourse with 
defendant. a

• The facts in the evidence are further stated in the judg- 
ment of the learned Ohief Justice. The learned Judge at the 
trial nonsuited the plaintiff.

i
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In Michaelmas Sittings last Dunbar obtained an order aiii 
to set aside the nonsuit.

December 5, 1882. Faleonbridge shewH^ 
married before the birth of the ohild 

There is no complaint of jmproper rejectibn of 
evidence. She cannot be called as a witnL hecauseher 
evidence would bastardize her child : Roll', Ä 35g .. Ba,

’’ l:n- A> 21ti. 217, 220, “ Bastard Ooodright v. 
Moss, 2 Cowp. 594. Then, if her evidence was inadmissible, 
there was no other for the jury, and therefore the nonsuit was 
right.

Dunbar, contra. It is a mere question of weight of evi- 
depce ‘o overconie the presumption of legitimacy. Ryan v.

21 U-G »• 202, & C. 22 U. C. R. 87, is distinguish- 
able. The evidence of the wife is admissible, not to shew 
that her husband is not the father of her child, but that the 
defendant had intercnurse with her at a certain time He 
cited Rex v. Luffe, 8 Enst 193; Taylor on Evidence, 6th 
ed., 845.

16T

oause. The 
aj\d beforewoman was 

action.

February 6th, 1883. Haoarty, C. J.-Any birth of 
issue after marriage cannot, I think, help the plaintifTs 
action. The law will assume the child to be legitimate as 
bom in wedlock, alfd the more eapecially, as pointed out in 
Ryan v. Miller, in Sir J. Robinson’s judgment, 21 U. C. R 
204, when the husband lmd visited her, and was ncquainted 
with her before, at, and after the time the child was begotten. 
The Court said: “ We must admit the legal presumption to 
hold that he is the fjtttor of the ohild.” The same point i» 

report of the case after the second trial, 22 
The nop-access of Corbett” (the husband) “ before 

marriage, so far from being disproved, may readily bo 
aasumed.” J

I
. noticed in the 

U. 0.91:“

I am of opinion that if an unmarried female be seduoed, 
or what is a more generally correet term, oommit fornioa- 
tion with a man, and pregnancy follow, or sickness there- 
from, which weakens or renders her less able to Work or 
serve, that the father’s cause of action is complete, and oan
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not be divested by the subsequent raarriage of his daughter 
before the birth of a child.

I am not discussing the - amount of daraage recoverable, 
but the mere right of action.

Westacott v. Powell, 2 Err. & Ap. E. 525, is in point. I 
there said, at p. 533: “I think the action is maintainable 
before the birth of a child, if proof bo given of a pregnancy, 
proved to have caused illness or weakness in any sensible 
degree affecting the ability of the servant to work for or 
serve the master, (i e. in nearly every case the parent.) If 
any injury or sickness followed the act of interco.urse, cre- 
ating the same disability, the cause of.action would be equally 
complete.”

Richards, C. J., says at p. 528, that .what our Legislature 
meant was, “simply to make the service, to whomsoever ren- 
dered, in law be considered service to the parent, and to place 
the law in this country in all cases just where it is in Eng
land. * * I think in the case before us, if the jury were
satisfied that the plaintifFs daughter was with child by the 
defendant, and that she had been pregnant for several 
months, they might assume some slight illness or inability to 
serve as effectually as she did before the wrongful act of 
the defendant; and if so, the legal right of the plaintiff to 
maintain the action would be established.”

/
t

i

1

Spragge, V. C., and Wilson, J., differed from the majority 
of the Court, the latter learned Judge holding (p. 538) that 
the Act gave the parent a remedy against the seducer of a 
daughter for the act of seduction alone.

It was suggested (p. 534), if a daughter has connection 
with a person, and four or six weeks afterwards she is acci- 
dentally killed, her body is examined, and it is found fSreg- 
nancy has commenced, would an action lie from that fact, 

. although it had never affected her ability to serve her mas
ter or parent, and although she herself may have been 
unconscious of its existence?

It must be remombered that, neither in the case of Westa- 
.cott v. Powell, nor in EEsperanc* v. Duchene, 7 U. C. R. 
146, was there any mairiage with another person prior to the
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1>irthi>f the child, and the only aubstantial question was the 
nght to maintain the action, without waiting for the birth 
aa the r, aultof the wrong done.

169

If a parent can maintain the action 
occur so as to

as adon as pregnancy 
raiae the preaumption of innbility to aerve aa 

before (suggested by Richards, C. J„) I do not, at preaent, 
clearly aee how his action ia neceaaarily defeated by her 
marrymg. Nor do I clearly aee how the parent may not 
put her in the witness box, and prove by her a connection 
witli defendant, and that ahe waa then pregnant, and prove 
either directly by her teatimony or ask it to be asaumed or 
eonaidered aa proved that her ability to aerve waa affected or 
diminished, and this even if living away from her falher. 
I think if ahe chose ahe might rqfuse to answer as to who 
was the cause of her pregnancy, if ahe aaserted that the 
child ahe bore was bom in wedlock. It would then be re- 
puted legitimate in law.

The piaintrff, in such a case, might urge that there was no 
legal objection—unlese taken by her-to her stating the 
lllicit connection with the defendant, and consequent preg. 
nancy and illness, &c., and plaintiff might rest there, aaking 
no questions as to subseqnent birth of child, and stating that 
his cause of action was complete. n

If this were the taken I do not, at present, see that 
her subsequent answers in cross-examination 
riage could bar right to 

It is her father's sijit for damages again st a wrong-doer. 
It is not a question öf inheritance of or right to property. 
I think if she chose she could decline 
origin of a child bom in wedlock.

In the case before

course
as to her mar-

recower.

ij

to answer as to the

us there is a different State of things. 
The father’s name is merely to support the action. It is 
brought by the husband of the

says that it was he that was damaged, and that he 
t0 P*e the action brought, and found it must be in the 

father*s n»me. The woman swears that it was her husband 
brought the suit; “it was not my father at all.” They said 
they got the father*s consent to his name being used.

22—vol. n o. R.

V

woman.
He

went

,x.
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The only witnesses examined were the woman and her 
husband. There is no mention or suggestion of any sickness 
or inability to serve either her father or any other person, 
or to provide for herself.

Where, as here, the pregnancy haa resulted in a birth in 
wedlock, thefeby becoming legitimate, and the husband being 
primå facie assumed to be the father of the child, I think 
we must require a clear and distinct cause of aotion to be 
proved on the father’s part.

He waits till after the marriage of his daughter and sub- 
sequent birth of issue, and he then brings his action, giving 
in evidence a pregnancy which resulted in a legitimatized 
birth. He has shewn nothing whatever to estab^sh damage 
to himself either express or what under any legal implica- 
tion could have arisen.

I think we ought not to disturb this ncnsuit. I do not up- 
hold it simply on the narrow ground that a woman cannot bas- 
tardize her issue. This rule is by no means of universal 
applieation, and cannot, merely by itself, decide the 
beforeus.

Thesubject is discussedin some of thebastardy cases, such 
as Ragina v. Collingwood, 12 Q. B. GS1; Regina v. Pilking- 

" ton, 2 E. & B 552; Stacey v. Lintell, L. R. 4 Q. B. D. 291.
Apart from bastardy cases the general law is very fully dis- 

cussed and stated by the late C. J. Macaulay, with his usual 
fulness and thoroughness, in Doe Marr v. Mari', 3 C. P. 
36. I especially refer to his language at pp. 44, 45, and 46.

On the general law I do not hold that there must be proof 
t of loss of service, but I think there ought to be shewn a State 

of facts from which loss of service or lessened ability to serve 
might be assumed in favour of the father.

The conduct of the defendant seems to have been so utterly 
• abominable that I wish the entering of nonsuit to be without 

costs and without prejudice to any other action. We also 
refuse him the costs of this argument.

Armour, Jfi—In an aotion like the present brought by 
the father of. an unmarried female for her seduction, it is

4
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only neceesary to allege and prove the relationship offather 
and daughter, her seductionby the defendant, that pregnaey 
resulted from euch seduction, and that the defendant ie the 
father of the ohild of which she ie bo pregnant, or of whioh 
she has been deliveréd, as the case may be.

It ia not at all neceseary to allege or prove that the rela
tionship of master andservant subsieted between the father 
and the daughter, or to allege or prove any service whatever 
or any oss of service. It may be maintained by the father 
although his daughter was of fall age at the time of the 
seduction, and was living with the sedncer as his hired servant 
at the lime of her seduction, and continued so to live with 
her sedncer until after the birth of the child.

In such a case the father could not recover damages for 
oss of service, but he could rccover damages, whioh are 

nearly always the real damages suffered by the father, for 
the injury to his feelings, the disgrace brought upon him and 
his faroily, and for the mortification and blighted hopes whidh 
have been caused by the act of tlre seducer. See Bian, 
n lUr:lTm’r 1 U‘ €' R' 106 i McLeod *■ McLeod, 9 U. 
4 C P 430 Lak<> V' 1 P' R' 359; Lake T' Bemis'

The seduction followed by pregnancy gives the father the 
right of action, which may bo brought as soon as pregnancy 
has resulted from the seduction. See BEsperancev.Duehene,
D ? J4®; Smarty' Hay-12 P- 528i Westacott v.
Powdl, 2 B. & A. Rep. 625.

What happenedin thiscase, the marriage of the daughter 
after pregnancy and before the birth of the child to a person 
other than the seducer, is no answer, to the action, because 
the right of action whioh accrued to the father upon the 
pregnancy was already vested in him at 
marriage. See Ryab v. Miller, 21 O R. 202. 
And I cannot agr.ee that in this case plaintiff, the 
father, sustained no damages by the seduction of his daugh- 
tor by the defendant; for the injury to his feelings and the 
disgrace to himself and his family would still exist notwith- 
standrog her marriage, and perhaps even to agreater degree

-.'ti

time of such
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than if she had remain.ed unmarried; for the disgrace would 
be enhanced by the facfc that his daughter, while with child 
to the defendant, had still further disgraced him and his 
family byimposing herself, through the procurement of the 
defendant, upon her husband as a virtuous woman 

None of these questions which I ha ve been discussing was 
raised eithqr at niai prius or before us in argument, and if 
loss of service was necessary to be proved in order to the 
maintenance of this action, it may be that if the objection had 
been raised at niai prius the plaintiff could have pm^Joss 
of service, for it seems by the evidence that his daughteryhs 
at home from October to her marriage in December, ant^ner 
pregnancy may have oecasioned some loss of service during 
that time to the plaintiff; and I think if this Court should 
hold that loss of service was necessary to be proved the plain- 
tiff should have an opportunity of proving it, and that a new 
trial ought to be granted for that purpose.

The main question, however, to be deterrpined is, could 
the daughter, now the wife of James M. Nickle, be admitted 
to prove that the defendant was the father of the child of 
which she had been delivered, and could either she or her 
husband be admitted to prove non-access prior to their 
riage, she and her husband being both willing that such 
evidence should be given.

In my opinion such evidence was admissible in a case like 
the present.

The most of the cases

7
mar

kon the subject which I have met 
with are cases in which the child was a party to the litig&w*’ 
tion and its status was directly in question, and the residue 
of the cases are bastardy cases in which the status of the 
child was directly affected. But in this case the status of 
the child cannot be at all affected by this litigation. I think 
therefore that the cases I have referred to cannot be held 
to govern this case, nor can Ryan v. Miller be held to govern 
it, for that case was decided in my opinion on the erroneous 
supposition that the cases to which I have referred governed 
a case like it, and was therefore erroneouply decided.

The plaintiff has clearly a^right of Action, and one that
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IEVANS V. WATT. 17» 1only be established by the evidenoe of bis daughter, she 
bemg the only person who can prove that the defendant is 
the father of the child; and I think that she is 
and admissible .witness to prove that fact, if 
ground, at all events on the ground of necessity.

In Rex v. Luffe, 8 Bast 193, Lord Ellenborough, C. J.. 
said, at p. 203: “ This ohjection, (that is, to the wifo proving 
non-access by her husband) is groanded upon a prinoiple of 
public polioy, which prohibits the wife from being exaroined 
against ber husband in any matter affecting his interest or 
character, unless in cases of necessity, where from the 
of the thing no othet witnesses

oan

a competent 
on no other

nagnre
can, probably have been 

present; hut exceptions of that sort have been established : 
and that it is necessary, and on that acoount allowable to 
examme her as to the faot of her criminal intereourse with 
anot.er, has been held by various J udges at different periods: 
for th,s is a fact whioh is probably within her own knowl- 
ed^e and that of the adulterer only. And1 by a parity of 
reasomng, it should seem that if she be-admitted as a wit- 

of necessity to speak to the faot of the adulterous 
intereourse, It might also perhaps be competent for her to 
prove that the adulterer aione had that sort of intereourse 
, !“ her b7 ** » child might be,produce,! within the 
limits of time which nature allows for parturition ”

When Nickle married the plaintiiFs daughter he was not 
aware of her pregnancy, and cannot, therefore, be said to 
have recognized her pregnancy in such a way as to prevent 
h‘S ProJ,nS »on-access. The defendant, by fraud, rirevailed 
upon him to marry the plaiutirs daughter when she was 
already pregnant by the defendant, and I think it more in 
the interest of decenoy, morality, and polioy, that this fraud 
should be exposed by the evidenoe of Nickle than that his 
mouth should be olosed, and that thus the defendant should 
escape condemnation.

The rule was not moved on the ground of the improper 
rejeotion of evidence. If it had been there must have been a 
new tnal, for many questions were disallowed by the learned 
*Judge which were clearly proper under any view of the

7 ness

caee.
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1 refer the o*ious to S^f H. NiooWa Adulterine Bas- 
tardy; Le Marohant's Gardner Peerage; Morris v. 
Davies, 6 Cl. 6 Fin. 168; Oooper v. Lloyd, 6 0. B. N. 8. 
619; In re Bideouts Trusts, L. R. 10 Eq. 41; Inre 
Yearwood'8 Trusts, L. R. 6 Ch. D. 546; Ths Guardian's 
of the Nottingham Union v. Tomkimon, L. R. 4 C. P. D.
848.

In my opinion there ehould be a new trial, costa to be 
costs in the oauae.

Cambron, J. eononrred with Haoarty, C. J.

Judgment accordingly.

■ is
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*
[CHANCBRY DIVISION.]

The Tori 'o Brewino and Maltino Company v. Blak*

Comj/anff—buorum—Eleetion of officm-Forcible 
I ■ Ua—B. S. 0. ISO.

'äaSS?&asft?Ä
./ii&sgsifsss

> TÄiTtÖSf;'». direotors ceuld

A-1 eleetion of offioei. obtoin^d by «trijk å?.rt«er d,reot°rYW<ire ™valid.

ääs siSäStaSa2*eleetion ie no objection 8 P / Wlth a view to mfluence the

°„fi rrde',t
premiece, tiie other claimanfTat all evedt» ET' f f™. c°mpany'«

entry—/njuuction—Par-

This was an applicati/n for an interim injunetion. The 
aetfon waa brought by i re Toronto Brewing and Maltino 
Company, plaintiffs, agai ast John Netterville Blake defen- 
danfc, under the followinj ■ circumstances.

The company was onelincorporated by Provincial Letters 
Patent, under 37 Vict. ch. 6, 0„ with a capita] of $100 000 t 
for he purpose of carryiW on the business of bfewing’and 
malöng; and had their headqffice at Toronto, where they 
had been, at the t,me of the prjsent suit, amying on buai- 
nesa for or seven years. >Ée Capital waTtfe.bscribed,
•nd on October 29th, 167f, it was all paid up in full
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except 169 shares, reprebenting $16,900, which had reverted 
to the company by forfeiture on account of default in pay- 
ing calls. On that day, the affairs of the company being 
in a depressed state, a resolution was passed offering those 
169 shares to any one who would take them at twenty-five 
cents on the dollar, but none of .them were disposed of on 
those terms. After this the affairs of the company im- 
proved and became prosperous. The number of the mem- 
bers of the board was fixed by by-law to be thrce, and on 
October 25th, 1880, Mr. Blake, who was the defendant 
herein, Mr. Hime, and Mr. Osler were eleeted directors, 
and Mr. Blake was chosen president. At a meeting of the 
board on May 5th, 1881, Mr. Blake and Mr. Hime only 
being present, a resolution was passed that $11,200 of the 
unissued stock should be issued to Mr. Blake at twenty-five 
cents in the dollar, in pursuance of the resolution of October 
29th, 1877, being his proportion on a rateable allotment of 
the unissued stock among the existing shareholders. On 
the same day another resolution was passed to notify all 
the othcr shareholders that they might have their pro
portions of the same unissued 169 shares at par, if accepted 
by May 12th following, and in default of their taking • 
them by that time they should be issued to a certain Mr. 
Long at par. Mr. Hime opposed these resolutions, but/ 
they were carried by the casting vote of Mr. Blake. Mean- 
while, on May Gth, Mr. Osler ceased to be a shareholder 
by the transfer of all his shares, and his place at the board 
remained unfilled. Next day, May 7th, Mr. Blake sub-

Z

scrihed in the original'subscription book of the company 
för 112 shares, expressed to be in pursttanee of the resolu
tion of the board, and on May 9th following, he paid in to 
the funds of the company $2,800, or a sum equal to 
twenty-five cents in the dollar of their par value. On 
May llth, one of the other shareholders applied for twenty 
shares, being the proportion he was entitled to, and sub/ 
scribed for the same and paid. for them at par $2,000. /ön 
May 12th Mr. Hime subscribed for the proportion ^e was. 
entitled to, viz., tive shares, and on May I3th, after the
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noto to 6beT the COmpany Was held- expressed in to
resolutions f ’ a”6 ’ a"d COnflrm by-Iaws and 
esolutions of t/ie company and of the direetors and to
~r “ Jon?™ the iSSUe 0f debentures nnd other 
Mr^Hirne y PerS°nS present were Mr. Blake and '

Mr Bi t , , t th<5 dat60f thi8 meeting, May in h-M B1 ^'lad “ suibeient numbevof shares standins 
m hia name (twenty) to qualify him as a director but 
immediate y afterwards be made transfers to a banker 
sufficient to leave him altogether without 
supposing his subscription and acquisition of tb 
apd the thirty-two shares to be illegal.
Junetsrd^lSSl “ pur8uaMe °f «>e by-law of
June 23rd, 1881, Mr. Blake assumedto be the ownerof the
thirty-two shares subscribed for by 5fr. Long, and directed

t0f be entered - the books to himself for $800 on 
account of expenses on the business of the company in 
payment of these slmres at twenty-five cents in the dollar

directly to the banker.
Shortly af ter this meeting Mr. Blake left for England 

havmg empowered Mr.-Hime to perform the duto rf 
president during his absence, and lmving as he «11p a 
armnged with Mr. Hime that the annual meeting of to 
company should not take place till his return 

The annual meeting 
23—vol. ii o. a.

tirne
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any shares, 
e 112 shares

par, and had them transferred
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tohave taken place on Octoberwas
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29th, following, but owing to insufficiency of the notiee 
calling it, it was not held. On November 12th, 1881, 
however, before Mr. Blake’a retum, and without his know- 
lege a meeting was held, at which Mr. Hime was elected 
president, and Messrs. Tassie and Long directors—the 
formm president, Mr. Blake, being left off the board. Upon

178

Mr. Blakéis return from England, finding he had been 
ousted, he fjvent to the company’s premises aecompanied 
by eight or ten mdn, and, after barring the different doors 
leading from the portions of the premises where the 
pany's men were employed, he entered the Office without 
resistanie from the pook-keeper, and installed himself in 

subsequently called, at* which

3*
com-

possession. A meeting was 
Mr. Blake was elected president.

The companv now brought the present action, the writ 
in which was issued December lOth, 1881. In their state- 
ment of claim they alleged that Mr. Hime, Mr. Long, and 
Mr. Tassie were the present directors of the plaintiffs, and 
the said Hime was the president of the plaintiffs ; that 
the 8th inst. Mr. Blake made the forcible entry into the 
plaintiffs’ offieo, apove described, and either in person or 
by a number of men in his employ still oecupied the plain
tiffs’ office, and was preventing the president of the plaintiffs ' 
from performing his duties, and the plaintiffs officers from 
using the plaintiffs’ books of account and other official 
books without express permission each time, and kept the 
keys of the plaintiffs safe and other keys in his possession, 
whereby the plaintiffs were impeded in their business, and 

suftering great loss and damage; and the plaintiffs 
claim $5,000 damages ; a perpetual injunction restraining 
the defendant his servants and agents from continuing or 
repeating such trespasses and wrongful acts, and from 
interfering with the business of the plaintiffs in any way; 
and an order for the defendant to give up peaceable and 
quiet possession, and deliver up the said books, keys, &c., 
the property of the plaintiffs.

The plaintiffs now made the present application for an 
interim injunction to restrain the defendant from continu-

on

were
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;
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ing his trespasses complained off and to force him to deliver 
up possession.

179SX
The motion 

March, 1882.
was argued before Proudfoot, J.

D1Q199 'XZZng 25
H m , T° ^ ?y°nd d°UW Ä * >cto =k=tion of 
Hime and Taasie, and under such election they entered
peacefully mto possession of the premises. Even if 
such election was not strictly valid, we contend that would 
m no way authorize or excuse a forcible entry on the part
rL 8 f ' B"d ‘he P'aintiffs arc entitled to be
restored to possessmn. As to whether there was a forcible 
entry by the defendant there can be no doubt. He went 
accompanied by eight or ten men, to overawe the parties 
m possession, and ,n the event of resistance to overcome
bv the I'8 TT”1101 e"ter peaCefuI1y the>' must proceed 
by the Courts. Upon prmciple the law protects those that
obey the law, an* the plaintiffs, who did not oppose force
fra,f0rCh-ahrethntltled t0 1,6 PUt back int0 that Position 
from which they were driven owing to their desire not to
trangress the law; otherwise a premium is held out to 
lawlessness. The plaintiffs are therefore entitled to be toin- 
stitod. Taylor on Evidence, 7th ed., sec. 125, p. 143 “ 

McCarthy, Q. C., and Mom, Q. C., for defendant ‘ 
we contend is, that the defendant, who was a trustee for 
thers as well as being heavily interestetimnself, did what 

he had a nght to do, and there is no principle upon which 
he can be summanly tumed out of possession if he had 

contend, the nght to possession. We dispute 
proposition laid down by Mr. Robinson, that if Blake used 
violence to tum Hime out, Hime, although not having the 
nght to possession, can succeed in this motion. The case 
of Edvnck v. Hawkes decides nothing more than that a 
tenanthas no nght to give a license to

lith ./-on

M

What

as we
the I

commifc a bveach
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of the peace. Whether there was actually a forcible entiy 
on the part of Blake is a question for a jury to decide, 
We do not think the evidence discloses anything of the 
kind. Blake did no violence; he simply brought a few 
men with him to protect himself in case of violence bcing 
offered him. If there was a forcible entry restitution can 
bo ordered provided the plaintiffs have a title. The 
question of title must therefore be considered and the 
legality of Hime’s election. The Cuurt must observe that 
these proceedings are taken not by Hime but by the 
Company, and if Bläim be really the President the Com^ 
pany are in possessiot\and have no cause of complaint.
Blake was the duly elected President in 1880, and oceupied 
the position at the time of his departure for England in 
June, 1881. Previous to his departure it waS arranged 
that there was to be no annual meeting until his retum. 
During Blakes absence a conspiracy is entered in to to oust 
him from his position, and Hime with only twenty-six 
shares procured himself to' be elected. If this election 

regular and legal in form the Court .would set it 
aside as being obtained by an artifice: People v. 
Albany, <tc., R W. Co., 7 Abb. Pr. N. S. 265 ; 1 
Lans. 308. But there can be no doubt it was altogether 
irregular. There appear to be two classes of meetings 
contemplated by the Act—general and special. A general 
meeting is one called at stated times; a special meeting is 
the one referred to in R. S. O., cap. 150, sec. 31, and may 
be called at any time by one quarter in value of the share- 
holders. Now, the meeting of 12th November, 1881, was 
certainly not the general meeting of the company; the 

■ ordinary timer fA- the meeting had passed. Nor was it a 
special meeting called by one quarter in value of share- 
holders. It was therefore not such a meeting as is provided 
for by the Act. Under the by-laws of the company the gen
eral meeting must be called by the President or Board. The 
meeting at which Hime’s election took place was called in 
neither one of these ways. It purported to be called 
by Hime, but surely one shareholder cannot call a meeting,-
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the n0tice Pu>'P°rted to caU the annual 
meetag of the company, the.'time for which had gone by
2 7*268 T„" V' T,U> Toronto Com nJLge 5
App. E 268 and Marsh v. Huron College, 27 Gr 605
8 0W that the notice must be precise; and on this
rf°ffiméab8° f, mTting Was im«ular- The election 
of Hime being therefore invalid, both on account of its
havmg been obtained by a trick or artifice and also 

e ng made at a meeting improperly called Blake is • 
nowthe President of the Company'a/d is rightfutin 

p ssession of the company's property. It there be any- 
thing m Mr. Robmson’s contention tlvrt Blake took posses
ZSIZI and Sh0U!d' alth0Ugh Wllye^eTbe" 
expe led yet as a matter of discretion this Application 
shonld be refused. Blake is now managing the buste™ 
of the company efficiently, and the best guaLtee that he

Tf het t IT "“t8’ tha* he 0wna moue than half 
f the stock Upoqthe point as to Blake’s being dis-

ettet Å/Z^ rinmg/Si0Sited his atock»s security they 

L E 2 n Thmmd Gon°°™ated Mining Co ,
D E-9 Chy^D.610; kouth Stafordshire R. W. Co v 
Sunmda, 5 Er 128; PMpa v. Lyle, 10 A. & E. 113 
Comngham v. Plunkett, 2 Y. & C. 245 *

Abinson, Q C., in reply. According to the arguments 
on the other side, the law will do nothing to ZZTI
man m the position he has lost through reting to break
it. This upon the ground of public policy, andupon the
tr8W?hav id IT” ^ Edmick V' Hawhs'is Sot the 
case. We have not to go mto the question of the title
of the part.es, hut we have the right to be replaced 
•n the position from which we were driven by force. As 
to the question of forcible entry, he cited Kents Com 
mentaries, llth ed., vol. 1, p.130; 6«e 
Regina v. Cokely, 13 U. C R 
2 P. R. 139.
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on Bit. 2576 ; 
, 5211 Regina, v, Connor,

Ttr , , . , reference to the election on'the 12th
November being obtained by deceit, there is no evidence 
ercept Blake s that Hime promised to adjourn the meeting 
Moreover m Pender v. Lushington, L. R.. 6 Chy. D. 70
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it is laid down that so long as a man acts according to his 
legal rights motives have nothing to do with it. Suppose 
Blake had remained away a year or two could it be said 
that there was to be no general meeting whilst he was 
absent ? The case of People v. Albany Ji. W. Co., bears no 
resemblance to this. It is said that Blake owns half 
the stock, but he obtained 112 shares of it by passing 
a resolution at meeting on 5th May, 1881, that he should 
have it at twenty-five cents on the dollar, whilst at the 
same time others had to pay in full, and this was clearly 
illegal and void. As to the qdestion of the proceedings 
being taken in the name of the company, he cited Mac- 

Dougall v. Gardiner, L. R. 1 Chy. D. 13; Perider v. 
Luehington, L. R. 6 Chy. D. 70; Silber Light Co. v. Silber, 
L. R. 12 Chy. D. 717. These cases al so show that if 
necessary Hime could be added as plaintiff. It has been 
insisted that the proceedings are irregular on the ground 
the meeting was not properly called. The right to hold 
the annual meeting is the right of the company; the hold- 
ing it on a particular day is merely directory, and if it 
be not held on the day appointed surely any shareholder 
could call it. As to the question of convenience, it must 
be convenience at the time of tl>e electic^ If we legally 
elect one President, and afterwards they illegally elect a 
better man, it could not be said that the last election 
should on the ground of convenience stand.

O
4,

&L,.

March 23, 1882. Proudfoot, J.—The plaintiffs claim 
that they were peaceably ånd rightfully in possession of 
the premises in question in this suit through their Presi
dent, H. L. Hime, when they were forcibly dispossesSed by 
the defendant, and they seek damages for being dispos- 
sessed, and an injunction to restore them in effect to the 
possession.

Upon the evidence there can be no doubt that the mode 
in which the defendant took possession amounted to a 
forcible entry. He went accompanied by eight or ten 
others to overawe the persons in possession, and upon

t
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entenng locked the door leading to the malt house to pre- 
ent the workmen being called to resist him. He and his 

men were not armed, it is true, hut there were enotfh of 
them to ronder resistance unavailing. The defendant m-s 
he took these men to protect himself. To protect him in 

hat ? Agamst anticipated resistance ? If resistance had 
been made ,t was intended to overcome it, and that is just 
the sort <*h,gh-handed proceeding that the statutes upon 
this snbject were designed to prevent. Provisions of this 
nature are not conflned to English law, butare contained 
in the laws of every State pretending to any degree of 
civdization. They are necessary to protect tie weak

rdviolenceStr0,,g'a,ld t0 P""** "" "“"*7

. T,he™ Pr0=e,edings aro ‘»ken against such lawless acts to 
vindicate public authority. It is not necessary that the 
person dispossessed should have had a title; the prosecu- 
tion is not instituted to protect the title, but the public 
peace And hence generally restitution-is awarded as the 
result of conviction. But it is said to be discretionary with 
the Gourt t° award restitution. In some instances of this 
kind it will perhaps be found they are not an infringement 
of the general rule, as it was plain the interest of th 
dispossessed had terminated before the 
restitution.

The right, however, is very different where redress 
ought by a civil action. The remedy sought is in damages 

and unless the plaintiff had a title he cannot be said to 
have suffered an injury to be compensated by damages 
or any right to be restored to what was näver rightfully 
his. It becomes necessary then to ascertain the title of 

e plamtifl That is a question to be decided at the
irocéeding. CaUS6' ”* gen6ra,ly Up°n an intori»™tory

I think there is no doubt of the general proposition that 
Court has the right to interfere by mandatory injunc- 

tion on an interlocutory application. But where that is 
done the right must be very clear indeed
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Had I to decide the present case at the hearing upon the 
materials now before me it it is very probable I should 
hold the plaintiffs entitled to succeed. The whole question 
turns on the valid ity of the election of November 12th, 1881.

When Mr. Osler, who was one of the directors elected in 
1880, sold his stock, he ceased to be a director or eligible . 
för one. The by-laws of the company require in a director 
not only the possession of the requisite qualification when 
elected, but that the director should continue to possess it. 
The statute requires the affairs of the company to be 
managéd by a*board of three directors. When Mr. Osler 
ceased to be a director the board was incomplete and was 
incompetent to manage the affairs of the company. The 
forfeiture of the Long jjtock by tliis truncated flirectory 
was thereforo ineffectual, and so was the allotment of other 
stock. r

. But asstiming that a quorum, (2) of the directors could 
manage the business. I do not see that this quorum ever 
passed the impeached resolutions. The defendant was the 
then president, Mr. Hiihe was a director. Mr. Hime voted 
against the president, but the resolutions are said to. have 
been passed by the c asting vote of the president. No 
authority was cited to shew that the president had 
casting vote. The statute does not give it -to him, nor do 
the by-lawsf It would seem therefore that these reso
lutions were invalid. '
- The day for holding the annual meeting was allowed to 
pass without giving the pecessary notice. A new notice 
was given for a general meeting for the 12th November. 
Neither the statute nor the by-laws says who shall give 
the notice. Usually I suppose it would be by direction of 
the board, or perhaps by the president, the defendant, or 
by some member- of the board. The board as a board 
could‘'^pt act, being incomplete. If the president were 
the proper person, then I tljink it was called by his 
authority. Before leaving the couhtry he understood that 
the meeting was to be held, and amhorized it. He seems 
indeed to have been under the impression that it was to
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meet only to adjourn, but if he had that impr 
not derived from anything said or pefihed by his co-direc- 
tor, Mr. Hime. The defendant then, and Mr. Hime, the 
only directors, directed the meeting to be called, and on 
that authonfcy it seems to me to liave been properly called.

Thenwhatwas the position of the persons entitled to 
vote at the meeting, and who were capableof being direc-

ession it waa

äsöSsra£—feited, were invalid acts. Mr. Blake was not therefore at
m,e„lifilm/,°Vhe/eetmg eVeD a shareholder, much less 
quahfied to be a d.rector. On the other hand, I think Mr. 
ti,me and hi» fnends who were elected directors had quali- 
ncation for that purpose. And for this purpose I do not 
thmk itvery material whether the shares were purchased 
, votm5 pirposes or qualiflcation as directors or not so 
long as they were bond fide the 
names

m

|property of those in whose 
they stood; and this I think they were.

Of course an election obtained by a trick or artificecan- 
not be considered a bona Me election, such as that in Tlce
So? , V; Ä‘hanyR W- K-, 7 Abb. Pr. N. „S. 265 1 lans. 
308, but ,t is altogether differenjt where the shares have

thoTh r yTuirldandpaidfor-thePr°pertypuroh^d,
though it may have been with the view of influencing the 
election. And I see no objection to the action being 
brought in the name of the company 

I do not admire the conduct of the parties on either side. 
e contest is in reality between two competing boards of 

directors,-and each seems to me to have endeavoured to 
take advantage of the other.

In my opinion, Mr. Hime's board has the advantage, but 
i is not by any means a clear case, and other minds may 
easily come to a different conclusion. Were I to decide in 
favour of the plamtifls it would in reality be deciding the 
point to be determined at the hearing, upon affidavit 
evidence, which may be materially aifected by the examina- 

24—vol. ii o. a
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tion viva voce. The\ime for the hearing of the cau.se is 
only a month distant, and there is nothing to shew that 
irreparable injury to the plaintiffs would happen by the 
delay.

I must refuse the injunction. This is not a case for costs. 
I refer to Edwick v. Hawkes, 18 Chy. D. 199; Rusaell 

on Crimes, 5th ed., vol. 1, p. 409 ; Taylor on Evidence, 7th 
ed., sec. 125, p. 143; P.eople v. Albany R. W. Oo., supra; Brice 
on Ultra Vires, by Green, 2nd ed., 441; McLaren v. Caldwell, 
5 App. R. 363; Hathaway v. Doig, 6 App. R. 264; High on 
Injunctions, 2n<j ed., secs. 2 and 13; Am* on InjunSf^pns, 
2nd ed., 27, 28; HawHna’8 Pleas of the Crown, 495; 
Pulbrook v. Richmond Consolidated Mining (Jo., L. R. 9 
Chy. D. 610; South Staffordshire R. W. Go. v. Burnside, 5 
Ex. 128; Phelps v. Lyle, 10 A. & E. 113; Co. Lit. 2756; 
Regina v. Cokely, 13 U. C. R. 521; Regina v. Connor, 
2 P. R. 139; Stephen on Joint Stock Companies, 175-6; 
Pender v. Lushington, L..R. 6 Chy. D. 70; Macdougall v. 
Gardiner, L. R. 1 Chy. D. 13; Silber Light Co. v. Sitber, 
L. R. 12 Chy. D. 717; R. S. O. Ch. 150; Boone on Corpor- 
ations, sec. 68; Gibson v. Barton, L. R. 10 Q. B. 329-339 ; 
Kiely v. Kiely, 3 App. R. 438; In re European Central 
Co., L. R. 13 Eq. 255; Bindley on Partnership, 4th ed., 
596, 749, 587; Kent's Commentaries, llth ed., vol. 4, p 130; 
People v.Russell, 2 Johns. 147; Regina v. Harland, 8 
A. & E. 826; Swansea Dock Co. v. Levien, 20 L. J. Ex. 447; 
Steven8 v. Eden Meeting-House Society, 12 Vermt. 688; 
Cannon v. Träsk, L. R. 20 Eq. 669.

*TS, 1882-Ar
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[OHANCEBY DIVISION.]

Lavin v. Lavin.

b

i.
I Husband to u>ife—PubUc policy—Dwrumtic relations.
1

joint names of A. and one C., and fche mcome paid o ver by C., who was
1° 'ätä;? -he^* f"«»

Held' a valid agreement, and not opposed to publio policy.

This was an action brought by Margaret M/Lavin, the 
wife of the defendant, by James McTaguaffiSnext friend, 
and the said James McTague, againsi Pefer Lavin, claiming 
an order for the payment over of curtanhmoneys by the 
defendant to the plaintiff James McTaguk and for an 
injunction. T

The agreement under which the moneys were elaimed was 
set out in the defendantfs answer, as follows:

"Memorandum of agreement made December 8th, 1879, 
between Peter Lavin, of &c„ Inn-keeper, of the first part 
Margaret M. Lavin, of the same place, wife of the said Peter 
Lavin, of the second part, and James McTagiv, of &c 
tinsmith, of the third part.

"Whereas, the said party of the first part is about selling 
his tavem and buildings connected therewith, situate on the 

of Victoria Street and St. Andrew’s Square, in Galt, 
to one Peter Bernhardt for the

e

[oki
i,
;

5
;

!;r-;

; 1
l

; II
3
;
;

comer

.... ^ $6,250, payable as
follows, viz: $3,000 in cash and the balance to be secured 
by a mortgage on the premises sold, and in order to get the 
said party of the second part to bar her dower in said lands 
and premises, and to make provision for the family of the 
said party of first and second parts, it has been and is here- 
by agreed as follows:

“ (!•) That 611 money11 bw or at any time hereafter réceived 
on account of the sale of said hotel and premises, as well as 
all rents received from the farm of the said party of the

sum
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first part, being, &c., shall be deposited or invested in the 
joint names of the said parties of the first and third parts 
(after first deducting sufficient to purchase a house and lot 
for the said parties of the first and second parts and their 
families to live in) and the interest and income derived 
from said moneys in the bank or invested, as well as the 
rent of the said farm, shall be paid over by the said party 
of the third part (who is hereby authorized to draw all 
interest, income and rents) to the said party of the second 
part as she may require it, for the maintenance of the party 
of the first and second parts and their family.

“(2.) That the said party of the third part shall hold the 
money for, and shall purchase the said house and lot for 
the purjDose aforesaid.

“(3.) That the abo ve agreement is to continue and be in 
force until there is a division of the money and property 
aforesaid amongst the family of the said parties of the first 
and second parts, and in case of such division it is agreed 
that the said party of the second part shall share equally 
with the children of the said party of the first part.

“(4.) That the above agreements and stipulations shall 
apply t^and bind the lieirs, executors, administratörs, and 
assigns of the respective parties hereto.

“In witness whereof the said parties have hereunto set 
their hand and seals, the daytmd year first above written.”

The remaining facts of the case are sufficiently set out in 
the judggient.

The action came on for trial at the Berlin Assizes, on 
April 3rd, 1882, before Mr. Justice Patterson, who, on the 
same day, gave judgment to the^effect that the plaintiffs were 
entitled to a decree as prayed unless the defendant could 
shew on any ground of public policy that the agreement 
might not be enforced; and in order to give an opportunity 
to argue thl^ question, he left the plaintiffs to move for 
judgment, adding that if within one month from that date 
the defendant should intimate to him that he did not desire 
to argue that question the plaintiffs were to have judgment 
with their costs.

i
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'LAVIN V. LAVIN.

On May 17th, 1882, the question was argued before Mr. 
Justice Proudfoot at Toronto, on motion for judgment.

J. Bethvme, Q. G., for the defendant, was first called on. 
The money is not given for the sejiarate use of the wife; 
and transferring the control of the fonds from the husband 
to the wife is contrary to public policv. The settlement 
in effect denudes the husband of all his prop&ty, and places 
the wife at the head of the house. The law does 
authorize a husband to part witb the control of his child- 
ren:
tic Relations, 7th Ed., Ch. 2 p. 51 et aeq.

W. GaseeU, for the plaintiffs. Recent legislation has, 
regards property, practically divorced husband and wife. 
but there is in tliis agreement no abrogation of the right of 
the husband. This is not different from many marriage 
settlementsj He cited Adams v. Loomis, 22 Gr. 99.

189
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Re Agar Ellis, L. R. 10 Ch. D. 70; Schouler on Domes-
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May 31, 1882. Phocdfoot, J.—The plaintiff, Margaret 
M. Lavin, is the wife of the defendant, and alleges that 
the defendant, though a man of considerable means, 
fused to furnish the plaintiff with sufflcient funds to 
maintain herself and her family. That the defendant 
being about to sell a valuable hotel property, desired 
the plaintiff to join in the conveyance to bar her dower, 
which she refused to do until he made

y

11 re-d

t

some arrange-
ment to secure to the plaintiff a sufficient and proper
maintenance for herself and her family, and that it was 
thereupon arranged by deed under seal, that all 
then or at

n
0 money

any time thereyter received on account of the 
purchase money of the hotel, as well as all rents received 
from a farm of the defendant, should bedepositqdor invested 
in the joint names of the defendant and the co-plaintiff 
McTague (after first deducting sufficient to purchase a 
house and lot for the plaintiff, Mrs. Lavin, the defendant, 
and their family to live in), and the interest and incomé 
derived from the money invested, &c„ and from the rents 
of the farm, should be paid over by McTague, who was
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authorized to draw all intereslj income and rents, to Mrs. 

Lavin, as she should require it for the maintenance of 
herself and the defendant and their family, and that 
McTague should ptirchase the house and lot for the purpose 
specified. %—~\

The defendant, in viwation of his agreement, is collecting 
the balance of the pui{6hase money and interest, and invest- 
ments, and the r 
to his own useVand refuses to pay them to the plaintiffs or 
either of them/

And an ord jr is asked for to make the defendant pay to 
the plajntHf; McTague, the money he has received in 
contraven tion of the agreement, and to restrain him from 
collecting or receiving any further sums of the said money.

A number of defences were set up in answer to the 
clftinb all of which were at the hearing, before Patterson, 
J.A., found against the defendant, except the defence that 
fiuch an arrangement was contrary to public poljcy, which 
was reserved for argument before this Division.

For the defendant it was contended that the money 
was not given for the separate use of the wife; and that 
transferring the control of the fund for maintenance of 
the family from the husband to the wife was contrary to 
public policy: that the husband was the natu al head of 
house, and the law would not sanction an arrangement by 
which he shoqjd abdicate that position, and become a 
dependant on the wife.

It is to be noticed that this arrangement did not deprive 
the defendant of all his property. He still retained the 
farm, at least, and it may be other property.

Nor does the agreement between the parties interfere 
with the dominion of the husband. He is still the head of 
the house, has still the right to control the children, and to 
require the obedience of the wife.

The writers on the subject of the relation of husband 
and wife say, “ It is for the wife to lo ve, honour, and obey; 
it is for the husband to love, cherish, and protect. The 
husband is bound to fumish his wife with a suitable house;

the farm, and applying the same
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latin v. lavin, 191
to provide, according to his means and condition of life, for 
her maintenance and support.” And they qubte with 
approval the language of Sir Thomas Smith, " The man to 
get, to travel abroad, and to defend ; the wife to save to 
stay at home, and to distributeUhat which is gottenfor 
the nurture of the children and family; which to main- 
tam God has given the man greater wit, better strength, 
better courage, to compel the woman to obey by reason of 
force; and to the woman beauty, fair countenance, and 
sweet words, to make the man obey her again for love. 
Ihus each obeyeth and commandeth the other; and they 
two togetherrule the house so long as they remain in one-” 
bchouler on Husband and Wife, sec. 55.

The arrangement in question makes provision for the 
maintenance and support of the family. And it is only 
within the wife’s sphere “to distributethat which is gotten 
for the nurture of the children and family.” So that it in 
no wise impairs the husband’s authority ; it only secures a 
provision, by his own consent, of a stable and 
character. permanent

JBut the conveyance by a husband to his wife 
all his property has never been deemed to infringe any 
rule of public policy, unless where it offends against the 
statutes of Elizabeth, or the bankruptcy and insolvency 
laws. Post nuptial settlements, like all other voluntary 
transactions, are valid and binding so far as the parties are 
concemed, and can only be impeached as fraudulent on 
others : Schouler, Husband and Wife, secs. 71, 383 et 
seq.; Bill v. Cureton, 2 M. & K. 510; Doe v. Musham, 17 
Q. B. 724. And it cannot be less efficacious, because the 
wife is to hold for the benefit of herself and the children 
It is only another mode of carrying out the husband's 
duty to maintain and provide.

even of

1

The judgment will be for the plaintiffs.

\
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[QUEEN’S BENCH DIVISION.]

In re Nasmith and the Corporation of the 
City of Toronto.

Municipal by-lam—Regulation aa to bread.

By-law 1128 of the City of Toronto declared what the weight of loavea 
ahould be, and enacted that the weight of each loaf aold or offered for aale 
ahould be atamped thereon, and that all bread offered for aale of any less 
weight than the weight fixed by the by-law ahould be aeized ana for-

Held, that the by-law waa -inträ virea and not undbasonable.

December 5,1882. Rose, Q. C., moved to set aside sub- 
sec. 2 of clause 1 of by-law 1128 of the Corporation of the 
city of Toronto, amendiiig by-law 375 relating to the 
weight and sale of bread, enacting that the weight of 
every loaf sold or offered for sale should be stamped 
thereon, on the grounds:

1. That the by-law was ultra vires the Corporation.
2. That it was in restiaint of trade.
3. That it was unreasonable and unjust.
4. That it was impracticable and impossible to carry 

out; and on grounds disclosed in affidavits.
j The affidavits were, in effeet, that it was a difficult and 

tédious operation to stamp loaves: that the stamp was 
easily and frequently effaced, and rendered indistinct and 
illegible; and that the weight to be marked on the 
unbaked dougli would not fully correspond with the 
actual weight on the baked loaf when offered for sale.

TIiv defendants filed the affidavit of the City Inspector 
in answer, in which he stated that he saw no practical 
difficulty in stamping the* weight on the loaf, and that 
bakers had long been in the habit of stamping their 
names on the bread; and generally defending the utility 
of the by-law.

The words of the by-law were, after declaring that all 
bread should be in loaves of one pound, one and one-half 
pounds, two pounds and four pounds, respectively: “The 
weight of every loaf of bread sold or offered for sale in 
the city of Toronto shall be stamped thereon.”
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Itthen deolared that all bread offered for sale of anv

CÄtZdW6ig t fiX6d by 0118 by"law'

wetoticann^; iS imPracticabl« because the
weight cannot be stamped on tbe loaf. A by-law must
dtedin°not ' ”” 1 3rd <aec' 319, and cases
cited m note. It must not l)e oppressive : DiUon, sec. 320
V P?:, rSd43 W8 JUStiCe- TOl- ! P *72; Regina

Mc Williams, contra -flus by-law is nothing more than
weieht atlon’ anfl thc Corporation can insist on the 
wmght being stamped on the bread. See
Jlai-r. Mun. Man., 4th ed., seo. 278.

The sections of the Municipal Act cited 
m the judgment.

cases cited in
.

are referred ta

I
th^thTZ f T' HA0ARTY' CJ-It wiU be observed 
that the by-law does not say of any less weight than the
ZShtMvth bhe, l0ae bUt " °f a 1638 We*ht th™

ardcles when ot hght weight or short measurement."

Theapparent meaning of “the assize of bread” 
co be the power or 
weight or 
ed., p. 94.
lawtathT ^ 51 He"ry 111 the bogislature have made 

8 “ the Pnce and sale of breaS. 8 Anne ch 18
Ta t- °,dnACt and giVe3 ‘»ä power’

23-vol ncaP8°int the “Size and weight of all

I
one-

... seems
privilege of assizing or adjusting the 

measgre of bread”: WhartoWs Law Dic., 4thA

....
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sorts of bread,” &c. Sec. 3 directs “that every common 
baker * * who shall make or bake for sale or any way 
expose to sale any sort of bread whatsoever, shall * 
fairly imprint or mark on every loaf so by him made or 
exposed to sale the sort, price, and weight of such loaf, or 
any other mark as shall be appointed by the Court of Lord 
Mayor and Aldermen, or by the said other Chief Magis- 
trates and Justices of the Peace respectively, within the 
limits of their said several jurisdictions,” &c. They may 
" from time to time appoint how * each sort of bread ahall 
be marked, for knowpg the baker or maker, price,^v€^ght, 
or sort thereof; and to t make any other reasont&le nfteis 
and orders for the better regulating the mystery of baking 
bread, and the sort, assize, price, and weight thereof, tmd 
all things concerning the same, as they shall find necessa 
and convenient,” under penalties prescribed.

They are to consider with respect to the price, the grain, 
&c., may bear in the city, town, &c., and make reasonable 
allowance to the bakers for their charges, pains and liveli- 
hood, which said assize shall be in avoirdupois and not* 
troy weight.

When our Legislature authorized the defendants to pass 
by-laws for seizing and forfeiting bread of light weight or 
short measurement, they must undoubfcedly have intended 
that the defendants should have the right to prescribe what 
such" weight or measurement should be, otherwise there 
would be no means of ascertaining if it were under or of 
full weight.

It appears to me to be clearly within their powers of 
regulating the assize of bread, following this provision as 
to light weight, to direct that the weight should be marked 
thereon, as well as prescribing what the weight shall be.

We can see. nothing unreasonable in this requirement. 
It would be the most direct and simple information to an 
intending purchaser of the professed weight and value of 
the artide he was about to purchase.

As to its impracticability or inconvenience, we can see 
little in the case made by the applicant. That it is imprac-
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cable seems contrary to all received notions and information 
ft may be inconvenient, as most municipal restrictions are' 
to dealgrs. *

195

In the Statute of Anne, cited above, we find the starnp- 
mg dueeted by Parliament nearly two centuries ago 

Ihe pract.ce of atamping bread is of ancient date We 
read of loaves rescued from the buried cities of the first 
century, w.th the stamp of the makeVs name still legible 

It seems to me to be .mpossible that we could ho!d such 
a direction in the regulation of the assise of tread to be ao 
unreasonable aa to call for our intervention.
TT r ^ <f01;Pomti°n of the City ofToronto, 23
IT C. R 426, Dräper, C. J.,aays ; - We think that the section 
oftheby-lawmoved against is clearly within the powers 
pven to the Corporation, and unless in conforming to the 
letter they have gone beyond the spirit of the Act, and have 
paaaed a by-law manifestly unreasonable, and calculated to 
produce injury to the community 
and even then

■i
4

, we should not interfere, 
interference would not be under the 

statute, but m the exerciaeof ourcommonlawjurisdiction."
17w'6 r o ^uee"Anne «eema to have governed till 
17o7 when 31 Geo. II. ch. 29, was passed, which repealed 
t and provided very elaborately for the size and wei-ht of 
oavea. It does not require the weight to be marked, but 

they were to be stamped with letters signifying their 
quality, such as W„ for wheaten bread; H„ for household 
or brown bread, &c.

In 1773, 13 Geo. III. ch. 62, again made fresh provisions 
as to markmg quality in certain cases.

In 1 Bnm-a Juatice, 473, the laler statutes are set out. 
The markmg as to quality seems to be retained. Bread 
was to be sold by weight and scales, &c„ provided for 
customers, &c.

In Jones j Huxtable, L. R 2 Q. B. 460, a conviction 
under 6 & 7 Wm. IV. ch. 37, was supported in appeal. 
The customer bouglit and paid for a quartem or four 
pound loaf, and paid the regular price therefor. 
not require it then to be weighed. It turned 
twoyunces nine drachma short of four pounds.

our

|

He did 
out to be
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It was proved that the baker weighed it before going into 
the oven, not af ter: that five ounces were allowed in a 
quarter loaf for shrinkage in the oven: that bread would 
lose two ounces in twenty-four hours in a dry east wind : 
that the loaf coming from the oven ought to weigh and 
does weigh four pounds. The Court held the conviction 
right, as against the statute requiring the bread to be sold 
by weight, and that selling in this way (according to 
Blackburn, J.,) was selling by loaf and not by weight: 
that the Act ^ompelled him to sell by weight—in other 
words, to ask and receive so much per pound and ounce: 
that the Act did not cotinpel him to weigh at the time 
of sale, but in order to sell by weight it was incumbent on 
him to ascertain before selling that what was understood 
to be a four pound loaf was a four pound loaf.

This case is of course on a differently worded state of 
the law. I refer to it to shew that the alleged difficulty 
complained of by the Torontq bakers, as to shrinkage in 
baking and from atmospheric changes, is well understood 
and has to be provided for.

In the case before us the by-law declares what the 
weight of loaves shall be—the maker must stamp the 
weight on the loaf—and declares in effect that the loaf as 
sold shall not be less than the prescribed, not the stamped 
weight.

It throws in fact on the baker the burden of selling his 
bread of the stipulated weight, and he must also incur 
whatever trouble or precaution may be necessary in the 
way of allowance for shrinkage, &c.

The only part of the by-law moved against is this short 
section as to the stamping.

It appears to me clear that we cannot hold such a pro
vision illegal.

If the section as to stamping were omitted from the 
by-law, the applicanfs complaint would be just the same. 
He would be liable to fine if the loaf was not of the 
prescribed weight, viz., one pound, one and a half pounds 
two pounds, or four pounds; and the shrinkage question 
would remain just where it was.
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BE NASMITH AND COBPORATION OF TOBONTO,

I" the peouliar way in whieh the by-Iaw is worded the
» atter may not be 80 important as the parties on th 

ment seem to have supposed.
^think the motion should be dismissed, with 

Abmodr and Camebon, JJ., concurred.

197

costs.

Judgment accovdingly.

Voqel \ Oband Tbunk Railwat Compant.

Railway Act 1879, i

^Sl-Sasa:
bp the defendanta* negUgence y' The “H* kUled or loat

previoua

!
■

J™ A™°N fol the ™lu« of certain horses carried 
it an 1 d °r thedefend<“ts’ ^lway, and killed or 
i tted«r t anS1Dg, fr°m ™Slig*nce. The defence 
wereTippL aPeml "» °" "hich the a"™als 

On^April 1st, 1882, they were shipped at Belleville on 
“ “rd8r " 8h‘PPing “gned by the consignor, "to be 
eent to the plamtiff at Prescott, subject to certain terms 
and conditions therein, “ whieh are agreed to by this shina ““ « »• w. »
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On the back it was (amongst other things) declared that 
live stock “ is taken entirely at the owner’s risk of loss, 
injury, or damage,, 
conveyance, or otherwise * * all live stock shall be 
earried by special contract, only,” &c. When free passes 
are given to those in charge it is on the express condition 
that the company are not responsible for any negligence, 
default, or misöonduct of any kind as(|p the injury of the 
person using the pass. Å receipt for the animals was 
given by the defendants in the same form and-conditions.

It seemed admitted on the argument that but for these 
special conditions the company would be liable

The plaintiff urged that by statute thése conditions 
could not avail where there was actuäl negjjgence.-

To this the defendants replied that their company was 
not bound by any such statutable provision ; and secondly, 
that even if so bound the law did not prohibit their making 
a special contract for the carriage of goods.

The case was tried at Belleville, before Wilson, C. J., 
and a jury.

The jury found in substance that the horses were not 
earried under the special contract, and that the plaintiff 
did not know what the terms on the back of these bilis 
were, but that he supposed the terms were of the like 
nature as those upon the other papers he had signed for 

cawlage of horses-byfhö Grand Trunk.
The jury assessed the damages at $725.
The leamed Chief Justice eötered the verdict for the 

defendants.

whether in loading and unloading,

the

]

>
it a rule ni»i was obtained to set 

aside this verdict and- enter it for the plaintiff, because on 
the faets found by the jury it ought to be so entered, and 
because the damage having been occasioned by defendants’ 
negligence, they were liable notwithstanding the condi
tions in the contract under the Consolidated Railway Act- 
1879.

In Michaelmas term
1
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C in'™ «d Dickeon, Q.
G., m support of the rule. The verdict should be entered 
for the plaintiff /or the amount assessed hy the jury The 
jury found the horses were not carried under the^pecial 
eontraot: Seott v. (heat Western Railway Co., 23 C F 185 
The spec.al contract did not relieve defendants from los,

riteSrv-G;eat7est-'from^h -he SPedal C°ntract on|yprotectedTheC dlfendalts 
mrri helmTm0n “W liabilitT of kurers as common

VGrL°nf°r é fortW< •« ääto/ Co., L. R. 9 C. P 325-

Ihe statuten cited are referred to in the judgment. '

Bethune, Q. C, contra All former railwav Acts 
repealed by 42 Vic. ch. 9, D.,which, hysec. 2 is not apnli 
eable from sec. 5 to sec. 34, to the defendants’ railway^nd
cited 0 «rt °nly/',b"SeC- 4°f sec- 25 "pplicable He 

v. ffr«f Western Railway Co., 23 U 0 
R. 427; Hood v. Qrand Trunlc Railway Co., 20 C P
6Ö0 Som,! 71 V' amnd Trunh Co., 23 U. C R

0, Sprtfopue v. Great Western Railway, 15 C P 315- 
fiate, v. <?W T-mni ^ 54 v% E 444 315'
so£aÄaQl '» 7P1/' The 102,1 ae=tion of the Con. 
not b Efulw»y Act of 1879 declares that said Act shall 
not be construed as a new law, but as a consolidation.

W. CO. 199

were

'hJCbrp;:ary 12’ 18S3- Hag^C. J.-The statute law 
has been in a most unsatisfactory state.

The Consolidated Railway Act of 1868, 31 Vic ch 68
* houm and h°' Md,!reCted that trains should ™n at named 

tmnsnnH f n T Sufficient a<=«ommodation for theoffeZ w-tV ™Ch paSSengers and goods as might be 
offered wrthin a reasonable time before starting, &c

Sub-sec. 3: " Such passengers and goods shall be taken,

I,

s

:
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transported, and discharged at, from, and to such placesr 
on the due payment of the toll, freight, or fare legally 
authorized therefor ”

Subsec. 4: “ The party aggrieved by any neglect or 
refusal in the premises shall have an action therefor 
against the company.”

This Act is declared (sec. 2, sub-s. 2) to be applicable, as 
to secs. 5 to 22, to all railways to be thereafter constructed 
under any Act passed by the Parliament of Canada.

This Act does not apply to defendants’ company, but 
must be referred to to understand*subsequent legislation.

By the Act of 1871, 34 Vict. ch. 43, sec. f»: “ Sub-sec. 4 of 
sec. 20 of The Railway Act of 1868 is hereby amended by 
adding thereto, af ter the word ‘company’ therein, the fol- 
lowing words : * From which action the company shall not 
be relieved by any notice, condition, or declaration, if the 
damage arises from any negligence or omission of the 
company or of its servants.’ ”

Sec. 7: " The provisions of this Act shall apply to every 
railway company heretofore, or which may be hereafter 
incorporated, and to every railway heretofore constructed, 
or now in course of construction, or hereafter to be con
structed, as well as to those railways and railway com- 
panies to which the said The Railway Act, 1868, is by its 
provisions declared to be applicable.”

Scott v. Great Western R. W. Co., 23 C. P. 185, and Allän 
v. Great Western R. \V. Co., 33 U. C. R. 489, decided that 
this last clause had not the ettect of apply ing the amended 
clause to all railways, but left it merely as a part of the 
Act of 1868.

By the Act of 1875, 38 Vict. ch 24, ainending the General 
. Railway Act, sec. 4 : “ This Act and sec. 50 of 'The Railway 

Act! as hereby amended, and sec. %0 of 1 The Railway Act, 
1868! as amended by sec. 5 of the Act 34- Vict. ch. 43, 
shall apply to every railway company heretofore incor
porated, or which may hereafter be incorporated, and which 
is subject to the jurisdiction of the Parliament of Canada.”

The Act of 1879, 42 Vict. ch. 9, professes to be “An Act
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to amend and cofisolidate ' The 
the Acts amendintr it.”

201

Railway Act, 1868,’ and

It deelares (sec. 2) that sec. 5 to sec. 34 ahall apply to the V 
nterooloma1 Railway; and (sub-sec. 2) “to every Railway 

oonstructed or to be constructed under theauthfrity of 
any Act passed by the Parliament of Canada ” *

J? 25: ""dei; the hea(1 of “working of the railway” contains the »ub-section in the Act of 1868, as to aer- 
vants wearing badges, &c. Sec. 20, sub-sec. 1.

Sub-aeu 2 ia as to starting trains at regulary notified 
and goo?&a:COmm0dati0n f°r tHe t™SP"t passengers

tran!b'Set°'/: “1S,UChl Passengers and goods shall be taken

-
Sub-sec. 4: “The party aggrieved by any neglect or

against the PremiSer SlmU haV6 an acti™ therefor 
shaH not t TTIT ^ Which acfcion the company 
tion if 1 J y T notice,condition,ordecLa- 
‘f "h’Vhe damage anae fro,n any negligence or omission 
of the company, or of lts servants.”

Sec; 100: “ The enactments contained in sub-sec. 18 of 
' 7 (as to branch lmes) "in sub-sec. 28 of sec 9 ” (as to 

warrant for possession of land), "and in sub-seca. 1 to 8 
of scc. C- (as to by-laws for their officers), "and sub-

dec,ared ^ the Act 38 
Vict. ch. 24 (187o), to apply to every railway company
theretoforc mcorporated, or which might thereafter be 
mcorpoia e and they shall so apply nccordingly.”

Sec. 102: Subject to the provisions hereinafter made the 
Act passed, and known as - The Railway Act, 1868’-” 
then all the succeeding Acts by name (ineluding the Act
Of 1875, apply,„g sub-sec. 4 to all railways),-" are here- 
byrepealed, and tlns Act is substituted for them. * •
This Act shall not be construed as a new Act, but as a 
consohdation and continuation of the said repealed Acts 
subject to the amendments and new provisions herebv 
made and mcorporated with them.”

26—VOL. II0. B.
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By 44 Vict. ch. 24 the Acfc of 1879 is amended.
By sec. 4 sec. 30 of the Railway Act of 1879 (as to 

making returns), as amended, and sub-sec. 5 of sec. 15, as 
amended (highways and bridges), are to apply to every 
railway and railway company subject to the legislative 
authority of the Parliament of Canada.

In the same Session of 1881 is ch. 25, to amend and 
consolidate the laws as to Government railways vested in 
Her Majesty. Under the head, “ Working the Railway,” 
beginning at sec. 65, are clauses substantially like those in 
the Act of 1879, especially secs. 71,72,73,74, corresponding 
almost verbatim to sec. 25 and sub-sec. 2, 3, and 4, already 
quoted, as to the servants, the receipt and carriage of 
goods, and especially the provision in sec. 74: “ The depart- 
ment shall not be relieved from liability by any notice, 
condition, or declaration, in case of any damage arising 
from any negligence, omission, or default of any officer, 
employee, or servant of the department; nor shall any ^ 
officer, employee, or servant be relieved from liability by 
any notice, condition, or declaration, if the damage arise 
from his negligence or omission.”

The case stands in a peculiar position as regards the 
statute law.

When the Act of 1879 was passed the clauses already 
cited as to conveyance of passengers and goods, and 
liabilities, were under the Act of 1875 applicable to all 
railways under the power of Parliament.

This Consolidated Act is clearly not intended for universal 
application. Railways constructed under any Act of the 
Parliament of Canada must, I think, not be held to iriclude 
Acts of the Legislature of the late Province of Canada. 
The Union Act, 1840, calls it the Legislature of the Pro
vince of Canada, and the Acts purport to be passed “ with 
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and 
Assembly of the Province of Canada.”

The B. N. A. Act, 1867, creates a Parliament for Canada, 
consisting of the Queen, Senate, and House of Commons: 
Sec. 17.
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:É@1^=EE5Hiis;
conlLt a^fbuf8 ** °f T '* DOt *° ^

‘te1:;! t rd A«i=Hre;tPXDdre*:

set out inSthe £Ä£ “"“'T''" 'T™8 P~ 

sub-sections • the otiv „r ' Tliey adoPt all the 
applicability of the ^277",^ T *"
this sub-sec 4. °»al1 ra,lroads. «s they do to

We must now discuss its effect.

dedaring^ thåt' that «*e
the eo„sVueneefoT„eSen::t..rlieVe &

or declaration" onlv fJ i ty any notice, condition,

\ we accept this view I 
alizethe effect of the clause.

'y-y •-»*. „

the goods are received

i

3

words
om

a special 
non-liabiiity

fear we would completelyneu

or shipping' bill 
not be liable, and that 

on the conditions there stated.

;
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headed “ General notices and' 
are so repeated in the order

which special conditions are 
conditions of carriage,” and 
they require the shipper to sign.

Can we say tliat these documents do not very clearly 
shew a notice, condition, and deelaration limiting the

\

*liability ?
The defendantfs view imports that we sliould read the 

clause with the added words, " unless such notice or condi- 
ytion be cöntained in some writing made between or signed 1

by the parties.”
I think we must givq the words lised by the Legisla- 

ture their full ordinary meaning and significance, and 
that they rneet the case before us. The plaintilf agrees in 
writing to the conditions as to non-liability.

I see no differenco between his doing so and his shipping 
his goods aftcr being verbally told that they would carry 
on no other condition.

It may be that this construction presses hardly on rail- 
many classes of goods

i

t
1
t

1
away companies, and that there are 

of a peculiarly dangerous, delicate, or brittle character, as 
to which they ouglit justly to be allowed to make contracts 
reasonably limiting their liability.

This can be done in England under special railway 
enactments. See Railway and Oanal Traffic Act, 1854, and 
the very late case of Brovm v. Manchester, Sheffield, and 
Lincolnshire lt. ir. Co., in the Law Times of December

bi
in
d«

23rd, 1882, at p. 140.
The contention was, that the company took the plaintiffs 

tish at a less rate than their ordinary rate on a written 
agreement that the plaintiff would free the company for 
loss or damage by deliver)' in transit or from whatever 
cause arising.

This case shewsthe strictness with which such conditions 
construed. The report says that Brett, L. J., said 

“ that the effect of the condition would be to absolve the 
company from loss or damage when it arose from the 
negligence or wilful acts of the company’s servants. The 
company, in fact, refused to accept any legal liability

are
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* ,N° c°ndition could be reasonable which 

sought to reduce the liability of the company below that 
of a gratmtoua bailee, i.e., to take the same care which a 
reasonable owner of goods would take of them.” He refers 
to' Lewu v. Gnat Western R W. Co., 3 Q. B Div 195
where the subject is fully discussed. ' ' 9’

The carriage of live stock on our railroads has for
years been a very large branch of traffic, but the law seems 
to make no distinction as to liability for the different 
classes of artides carried, and " animals ’’ 
m the statutes as carried by the railroads.

In England the companies sometimes adopt 
tariff for goods, and are allowed

Isome

are of ten noticed

a reduced
thererf ^ CaSeS ^ t0 th°Se Wh° el6Ct t0 tel“ '“‘vantogt- ‘

they-carry a drov!r or otherPperlfe, totokefro^him 

a vahd agreement to release them from liability for ini 
caused by negligence. J J

;
I desire to

1
uries

must be absolute to onter the verdict for him for 
damages assessed. the

1
.Armour and Cameron, JJ., concurred.

Judgment accordingly.
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[QUEEN’8 BENCH DIVISION.]

Regina v. Walsh.

Canada Temperance Act, 1878—Conviction—Havd labour—Proof of Act 
being in force—Jurisdiction of magistrate—Certiorari—Several offences.

—ie defendant waa convicted of selling intoxicating liquor contrary to the 
Canada Temperance Act, 1878, upon an information charging him with 
keeping, selling, bartering, and otnerwise unlawfully disposing of liquor. 
He was adjudged to pay a fine of $50, and $5.20 costs, and in default of 

ment and of sufficient distress, he was adjudged to be imprisoned in 
common gaol at hard labour. A seconcf record of the conviction, 

ring the same date as the first, was filed, differing in some minor 
points from the firat, and omitting the adjudication as to hard labour, 
and adjudging the payment of $6.27 costs. The proceedings having been 
removed by cerliorari,
eld, that the first conviction was bad for want of iurisdiction to imnose 
hard labour, which was not authorised by the Act, and that the second 
was bad in not following the actual adjudication as to costs, which were, 
as shewn by the magistrate’s minute, $5.20, and not $6.27.

The Canada Temperance Act does not per se make the selling of intoxi
cating liquor un offence ; it is only after the second part of the Act has 
been brought into force by the proceedings indicated for that purpose in 
the first part, which proceedings cannot be judicially noticea but must 
be proved, and in the absence of such proof the magistrate acts without 
junsdiction.

Held, therefore, that the convictions were bad, for they did not allege 
that the Act was in force, nor was it proved otherwise, and therefore, 
as the jurisdiction of the magistrate dia not appear, the writ of cerliorari 
was not taken away by sec. 111 of the Act.

Qucere, whether the convictions were not also open to objection 
ground that the information embraced more than one offen 
whether the magistrate having, in this respect, disregarded the express 
directions of the Act 32-33 Vict. ch. 31, sec. 25, made applicable by 
the Canada Temperance Act, he might not be said to have acted without 
jurisdiction.

Quare, whether seo. 111 takes away the certiorari in all cases, or only in 
cases coming under sec. 110.

The defendant was convicted before William Hixon 
Young, Esquire, Police Magistrate in and for the county of 
Halton, for that he did, on the 20th day of June, 1882, at 
the town of Oakville, in the county of Halton, sell intoxi
cating liquors contrary to the provisions of the Canada 
Temperance Act of 1878, and the other Acts in relation 
thereto; and was adjudged for the said offence to forfeit and 
pay the sum of fifty dollars, to be paid and applied accord- 
ing to law, and also to pay to James A. Fraser the sum of 
five dollars and twenty cents for his costs; and if the
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severalA tnot I’aid on °r before the firat dav of
Äéd th ' Sai,J Po]ine Magistrate ordered and 
adjudged the same to be collected by distress and sale of
no belund ““ defendant- and sho“ld »ere
not be found suftcient goods and chattels to satisfy

adTuTedT Td diS-reSS warranb Bien the defendant 
judged to be impnsoned in the Common Gaol of the

mt Tfb/th é at Milt°n' in the said county of
the t 1 the.sPaueof two months, at hardlabour, unless 
the sa.d several sums, arfd all costs an*charges of the said 
distress, and the costs attending the arrest'and 
the defendant to the said gaol, should be sooner paid 

The mformat,on on which the conviction was had was
mint bad16 re3Å' Fraser-and charSed that the infor- 
mant had just canse to suspect and believe, and he did
u pect and beheve that the defendant, within the space of
Ä T 1 Wit °n °r ab0ut the twentil day

ofJune, at the town of Oakville, in the county of Halton 
Iceep, sell barter, and otherwiee unlawfjy dispose of

;s°at!r 8‘h “ec7ber' I882. a writ of certiorari 
Zkl r t0 Police M^trate and to the

to sendwt °Ln n°Unty °f Ha,ton- ™mmanding 
Division at T 1 f ^ °f JuStice’ Q"*»’» Bench

■ ILS ^ ■■ - -** -
On the fith day of January, 1883,there wasretumed and 

Med m the said High Court of Justice, Q„een's Bench 
Division, by John Dewar, Esquire, clerk of the peace of 
the said county, the said writ of certiorari, together with 
a leturn thereto, setting forth the saidJLinfomation, the 
depositions and evidence taken before the said Police Magis-
Idle e Khe magistrato's >dsment or decisL,
and the conviction above set forth, all of which appeared to

-
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have been filed in the office of the clerk of the peace on the 
20fcli doy of July, 1882. There was also retqrned with the 
said writ of oertiorari another conviction bearing the same 
date, which was as follows: “ Be it remembered that on 
the 20th day of July, 1882, at Milton, in the county of 
Halton, William Walsh is convicted before the v.ndersigned, 
Police Magistrate in and for the county of Halton, for that 
he the said William Walsh, on the twentieth day of June 
last past, at the town of Oakvllle, in the county of Halton 
did unlawfully sell intoxicating liquors contrary to the 
form of the Canada Tempéranco Act of 1878y James A. 
Fraser, License Inspcctor of the said county, bevng the 
complainant. And I adjudge the said William Walsh for 
his said offence to forfeit and pay the sum of fjfty dollars 
($50), to be paid and applied according to law, and also to 
pay the said James A. Fraser the sum of five dollars and 
twenty-seven cents for his costs in this behalf, and if the 
several sums be not paid on or befoie the first day of 
August next, I order the same to be levied by distress and 
sale of the goods and chattels of the said William Walsh, 
and in default of sufjicient distress I adjudge the said- 
William Walsh to be imprisoned in the common gaol of 
the said county of Halton, at Milton, in the said county of 
Hallon, for the sjrnce of two months, unless the said several 
suras, and all charges of the said distress and the costs 
attending the arrest and conveying the said William Walsh 
to the said gaol, shall be sooner paid. Given under my 
hand and seal this twentieth day of July, 1882, at Milton, 
in the county of Hal ton aforesaid.

’ (Signed) “ W. H. Young, P.M." [L.S.]

This second conviction, which was filed in the office of 
the clerk of the Peace on the 23rd November, A.D. 1882, 
omitted the imposition of hard labour, and differéd from the 
former conviction in the use of the language italicised, and 
made a diflerence of seven cents in the amount of costs 
adjudged to be paid the informant.

The minute of the conviction made by the Police Magis
trate at the time of the conviction of the defendant, was as 
follows:

i
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“ Be it remembered that on the twentieth day of July, in

Mag,Stråte m and for the county of Halton, for that on the 
°f June lMt Past- he. the said William 

N. , hj dld k,eeP- 6611 and »therwiee unlawfully dispose of
1 wlTrfT rlUOrS:, 1 d° ndjudge that the said William
I Walsh do forfe,t and pay a fine of fifty dollars and $5.20 as

,,s costs, and if the two several sums be not paid I adjudgc 
tha the said W.ll.am Walsh be imprisoifed in the common 
gaol at Milton, in the aforeeaid «punty,$or two months at 
hard laböur, unless the said several sums and costs of 
mg him to the said goal be not sooner paid.

(Signed)
" Milton, July 20th, 1882.”

convey-

“W. H. Young, P. M.

On the 9th January 1883, Tizard, counsel for tht 
defendant, obtained before Osler, J„ sitting in Court, a ruliN 
nm, calling upon the Police Magistrate, William H 
Young and James A. Fraser, the complainant, to shevv cause 
why the said conviction of the defendant should 
quashed and set aside witl, costs, upon the grounds:

(1.) That the information as laid was bad inasmuch 
charged two or more offences.

(2.) That there 
mation or conviction.

(3.) That there was no evidence that the Canada Temper- 
ance Act of 1878 was in force in the county of Haiton at 
the t,me of the eommitting of the said alleged offence, or at 
the t,me of the said information or conviction.

wurat ‘u Å,a‘d COn'vi^ior, was bad* inasmuch as the 
eaid W,lliam H. Young, Police Magistrate in the said con
viction, m the event of no sufficient goods and chattels of 
the said William Walsh being found to satisfy the amount 
m the distress warrant to be issued by him in said convic- 
tmn mentioned, imposed the penalty upon the saidWilliam 
1 v belnS: unpnsoned for the space of two months at 
liard labour, and there was no provision in the Canada Tern- 
perance Act of 1878, or in the other Acts relating thereto 

27—VOL. II o. R.
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no evidence to sustain the infor-waa
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authorizing or empowering the imposition of imprisonment 
at hard labour upon any one convicted thereunder.

On the 28rd day of January, 1883, Fenton, shewed 
cause, and contended that the defect in the conviction first 
returned to and filed in the office of the Clerk of. the Peace, 
by reason of the imposition of imprisonment at hard labour, 
had been removed by the filing of the second conviction, 
which was filed before any proceeding had been taken to 
quash it; and for any cause except the want of jurisdiction 
in the magistrate over the offence or person of the defen- 
dant, by the express provision of section 111 of the Canada 
Temperance Act, the right to remove a conviction had been 
taken away, and the writ in the present instance had 
improvidentlyissued by reason thereof; and thoughitdid nöt 
appear in evidence that the Canada Temperance Act was 
in force in the county of Halton, it must be assumed that 
the magistrate would not have acted unless, as the fact 
was, it was in force in the county, and it rested with the 
defendant to shew aflirmatively the want of jurisdiction, and 
not having done so, liis application to quash the conviction 
must fail.

Tizard, supported the rule, an&^contended that the 
amended record of the conviction was not supported by 
the actual adjudication of the magistrate, and after the 
retura of the first record of the conviction to the clerk of 
the peace the Police Magistrate was functus officio and 
could not amend the record; but in any event it was neces- 
sary to shew upon the face of the proceedings or in evidence 
that the Canada Temperance Act was in force, and as that 
had not been done the conviction could not be allowed to 
stand. He contended further that the right to the writ 
of certiorari was not taken away by section 111 of the 
Temperanc^ Act except in re^pect of the cases mentioned 
in section 110, and the 
one coming under sectioh 110.

/

ce in the present case was not i
i
i
i
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February ,27,1883. Cameron, J.-I am of opinion that 

neither fche conviction tirsfc retumed to the clerk of th 
nor the second

e peace,
in amendment thereof, can be upheld. 

Ihe first conviction was clearly bad for the want of jurisdic- 
tion m the magistrate to impose bard labour upon the 
defendant; and the second, assuming it was competent for 
the magistrate to make and file a second conviction, or 
rather record of his conviction, is defective in notfoliowing 
the actual adjudication of the magistrate as to costs. By 
the adjudication the amount of costs awarded against the 
defendant was $5.20. By the second or amended con- 
viction he is adjudged to pay the sum of $5.27, and 
payment of the unauthorized seven cents may be enforced 
by the imprisonment of the defendant. The difference 
is small, hut the princijde is the 
been for

one

same as if it had 
a larger and more important amount. The 

magistrate’s original minute of his adjudication makes 
the costs *5.20, and the first formal record 
viction does the same. It is difficult to conjecture how 
the error in the second record of the conviction arose, 
when it is clear that record was made with a view to 
remove all objections to the legality of the conviction, and 
Its framer was alive to the necessity for care in view of an 
apphcation to quash it.

But were the convictions not bad

H

Iof the con-

l

.!■{

, on the grounds just
stated, they are still open to the objection that it does not 
appear that the Canada Temperance Act is in force in the 
county of Halton On the argument I was impressed with 
the contention of Mr^enton, that it would not be intended 
that the magistrate was usurping jurisdiction if under any 
circumstances he could have at the time of conviction 
jurisdiction over the offence charged and the person of the 
accused; but on further consideration I have come the 
conclusion that what is essential to give the magistrate 
jurisdiction must be proved or stated in the conviction. If 
it had been alleged in the conviction that the Act was in 
force in Halton, the burden of shewing it was not would 
be cast upon the defendant, but nothing whatever is brought

t
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before tiie Court upon the question whether the Act is in 
force orkot.

If a statute absolutely prohibits an act and assigns 
* a penalty for its commission, the accused will be assumed 
to know and will be responsible for contravening it. But 
when the statute declares the prohibited act shäll only be

■

an offence after some subseqaent proeeedings are to be 
taken and proraulgated, thmigh ipefsqnjp ignorance that 
such subsequent proeeedings have been taken may be 
responsible for committing the prohibited act, it is essential 
to prove as against him that such proeeedings have been 
taken, whereby his otherwise innocent act has become an - 
offence.

1
I i

In Regina v. Bennett, 1 O. R. 445, I considered the 
question, and held proof by the official Gazette or other
wise that the second or prohibitory jmrt of the Temperance 
Act wns in force was essential to warrant a conviction for 
the unlawful sale of liquor in the county of Halton. The 
objection was not taken in that case, that the right to the 
writ of certiorari to remove a convjction had been taken
away by the Temperance Act, and my judgment was 
pronounced without reference to or consideration of that 
question.

The general rule of law respecting jurisdiction in sum- 
mary procedings before Justices of the Peace is, that the 

- jurisdiction shall be shewn on the face of the proeeedings. 
Primd fade the sale of liquor is not an unlawful act, and 
if by reason of any local law of which judicial notice is not 
required to be taken it becomes unlawful, it is essential to 
shew the local law or the circumstances which gave it its 
criminal character to give jurisdiction to a Police or other 
magistrate, so as to justify a conviction for such sale. I 
think the decision of Regina v. Bennett is binding upon 
me, and well or ill decided is law till overruled in Appeal 
or by a Divisional Court. But further consideration of the 
subject leads me strongly to the conclusion the law there 
was correctly laid down and is not open to serious question. 
Where there is no statutory provision to the contrary,

<
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,, mfenor Court should appear on the face
piSTToB 154 *hi8' C°Ieridge- J" in

e reeueas, 1 Q B. 154, ases the following language: "Bv
a legal warrant 1 mean a warrant which upon the face of U
theT Liv A ^ that right Cannot unless *

JU isdiction m the magistrates. To deny that
th s nmst upon the face of the proceedings is to
S. Tm T0" Tln ? m°St imp°rtant rules of «riminal
S■ sai(f . w Ell™b°™gh, in Rex vi Hazell, 13 East 

, 14E saul ■. We can mtend nothing in favour of
and we will intend nothing against them." And Baron
S£u“ T**?' Hrard'10 Q R 4U'at P' *52,th„s stated
ldstrrrt,0n appl?cable to P™^dings in inferior 
as dmtmgmshed from supenor jurisdictions: “In the case
åctinröuVf thrltl^S giV6n by StatUte t0 Justice or others 
actmg „ut of the ordinary course of the coihmon law the
instruments by whichWiey act, whether warrants to arrest 
comnntmentsor orden&r convictions, or inquisitions, ougl.t,' 
accordmg to the course of decisioiis, to shew their aulhority 
on the face of them by direct averment or reasonable 
mtcndment. Not so the process of superior Courts 
by the authontyof the common law."

It matters not whether the question of jurisdiction tums 
upon the territorial authority of the magistrate or his power 
to mvestigate the particular offence. The strictness required 
m shew,„g the jurisdiction of magistrates in England Upou 

< ‘ienfa°e !d ibeconviction to deprive a party accused of an 
offence of lus nght to the writ of certiorari is made verv 
apparent by the decision of the Queen's Bench Divisiomfl 
Court m ex parte ftradlaugh, L. R. 3 Q. B. D. 503 Bv 
the Ifnpenal Act, 20&21 Vic ch. 83, a metropolitan police 
magistrate ovother stipendiaiy magistiate may-uponcoin- 
plamt made before him, that the complainant has reason to 
believe and does believe that any obscene books, &c are 
kept m any house or shop for sale, &c„ and upon uch 
magistrate being s&isfied that such books are kept for the 
purpose of sale and that they are of such a charlter and 
desenption that the pubtication of them would
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n to a misdemeanor, and proper to be prosecuted as such— 
issue a warrant to 
such books, &c., and ca 
issuing the warrant, or soiW other magistrate exercising 
the same jurisdiction, and thereupon the magistrate shall 

, issue a summons calling upon the occupier of the house or 
shop to shew cause why the books, &c., should not be de- 
stroyed; and if the magistrate be satisfied that such books, 
&c., or any of them are of the character stated in the 
warrant, and have been kept for the purpose of sale, it 
shall be lawful for him, and he is required to order the 
books, except such of them as he may consider necessary 
to be preserved for evidence, to be destroyed. By 2 & 3 
Vic. ch. 71, it is enacted that no information, conviction, or 
other proceeding before a metropolitan police magistrate 
shall be quashed or set aside or adjudged void or insuffi- 
ci^t for want of form, or be removed by certiorari into 
Her Majesty’8 Court of Queen’s Bench. A complaint 
under the first-mentioned Act before a police magistrate 
was made, and the magistrate made an order for the des- 
truction of certain books seized. The order in substance 
was to the following effect—reciting that complaint had 
been made by one John Oreen to Mr. Flowers, one of the 
metropolitan police magistrates, within the metropolitan 
police district, that he had reason to believe that certain 
obscene books were kept by Edward Truelove at his shop, 
within the metropolitan police district, for the purpose of 
sale, or of being otherwise publ ished for the purpose of 
gain: that the magistrate being satisfied that the belief of 
the said John Green was well founded, and that the pub- 
lication of the books vxis a misdemeanor, proper to be 

■ prosecuted as such, thereon issued his warrant pursuant to 
. 20 & 21 Vic. ch. 83, for the seizure of the books under 

the statute: that certain books * * kept for the pur
pose of sale, had been seized and brought before Sir J. T. 
Inghara, one of the metropolitan police magistrates: that 
he had issued a summons to the said Edward Truelove, aa 
occupier of the said shop, to appear and shew cause why

ch $uch house or shop, and seize 
them before the magistrate
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the books slionld not be destroyed- that tk„ ,• „

remises,
were

™d bei°g satisfied that the said 
obscene, did order their destruction

On the retum of a rule n,si to shew
ran should not be issued

-»i

--—b, sr *u,
obscene books that were then,v>„„ . aPeclea of
for misdemeanor- that it was P r subJect of a prosecution 
the orderas statlng inferentiall ™77ableto =onstrue 
satisfied of the jlifteneTof hl « '■t''* -
it stated that Je magistrato equi8ltea of junsdiction; 
aearch was slmT^oo^Tl ^« 
subject of a prosecution fnr u °bscene and the fit 
granted the 17oZh But the Court

Act 0f Parliament
conditions, Äft'j££SZ J« "P°* ‘wo 

secondly, that it must in the magistrat ' a® °bsCene- and 
as is a misdemeanor and proper to be ®JU<g“en‘ besuch 
Itis notenough that it shouidt "f
now before us is defective in that it „ •!' The order 
ment of jurisdiction, vi,, ^  ̂
was of opinion that these books were thé & Tf8trate 
a prosecution for misdemeanor * » Pr0Per ^bject of

»'■-» -r -*», -..irrzt
takingVway ^ “"V K"**1”

X,“.?ZÖ'Äf' ™*
make any order he pleased ^Z^ZionT^

books so seized
. :

cause why a certio- 
to remove the order into the
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The Canada Temperance Act does not per se make the 
sale of intoxicating liquor an offence. It is only after the , 
second part of the Act has been brought Into force by the 
proceedings indicated for that purpose in the first part of 
the Act that such sale becomes prohibited, and the subject 
of a penalty. These proceedings cannot be judicially 
noticed, they must be proved, and therefore the magistrate, 
in the absence of any proof of such proceedings having 
beén taken, acted whölly without jurisdiction, and the writ 
of certiorari in the present case was properly and not 
improvidently issued.

The convictions may be open to question on the 
ground of objection taken, that the information embraced 
more than one offence; and it may be said when a police 
magistrate or justice of the peace disregards the express 
directions of the statute under which he is authorized 
to act, he thereby acts outside his jurisdiction. By the 
Canada Temperance Act, in the absence of special pro
vision in the Act itself, the Act relating to the duties of 
justices of the peace in summary convictions, ch. 31 of 32- 
33 Vic. D. governs the proceedings in relation to offences 
again st the Temperance Act; and by sec. 25 of the said 
Act of 32-33 Vic. ch. 31, it is enacted, “ every information 
shall be for one offence only, and not for two or more 
offences/ It was therefore in direct contravention of the 
statute, and in violation of his duty,for the police magistrate 
to have taken and acted upon an information containing 

than one offence. In the Qaeen v. Bennett, already 
cited, I was of opinion that an amendment of the inform
ation in this respect by the removal of all the alleged 
offences except one was permissible. In the present case 
the information has not been amended, and the minute of 
the magistrate’s judgment shews a conviction for all the 
offences charged in the information, and not for the one 
offence merely, in respect öf which the formal record of the 
conviction was afterwards drawn. Therewas no,argument 
of the question in this aspect before me, and I express no 
opinion upon it, as I have determined the invalidity of the

t
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[CHANCERY DIVISION.]

Petrie v. The Guelph Ldmber Compant et al.. 
Inglis v. The Guelph Lumber Company et al. 

Stewart v. The Guelph Lumber Company et al.

Action of deceit—Legal and moral fraud—Company—Laclm—Attending 
shareholdera' meeting.

There must be a wilful and fraudulent statement of that which is false to 
maintain an action of deceit, and the law still distinguishes between 
legal and moral fraud in this respect.

Therefore, where the plaintiff sued a certain company and its promotérs, 
seekinc to hare his name remo ved from the list of shareholdera, and to 
hare the money paid for his shares reptrid to him by the defendante, on 
the ground of fraudulent representation and concealmeet by the said 
promotérs, but failed to prove that the latter had been guilty of any 
fraudulent iiitent, or that tliey had made representations knowmg them 
to be false, or with a reckless disregard as to their truth or falsehood, 
it being ailmitted that, as far as the suit related to the said promotérs, 
it was simply an action of deceit.

Held, the plaintifih' case failed as against the latter.
Held, also, that as against the company, though the plaintiff, had he come 

beforo the Court in good time, raight pcrhaps hare had his contract 
rescinded, yet his having, as the fact was, acted at a meeting of the 
shareholdera after knowledge of what he now charged against them, 
precluded him from asserting any such right now, and his bill must 
be dismissed, with costs.

These three cases were heard together, leave being 
reserved to give any additional evidence in either of them. 
The grounds on which the judgment in Petrie v. The 
Guelph Lumber Co. was based, were equally applicable to 
the other two cases, and the judgment in them was there
fore the same.

In Pet,)'ie v. The Guelph \Lim^erCo.} the plaintiff, Alex
ander B. Petrie, filed his bill against the Guelph Lumber 
Company, George McLean, Donald Guthrie, J ohn Hogg and 
George Douglas Ferguson, setting out the facts as stated 
in the judgment, and praying a declaration that he was 
not bound by his subscription for a share of stock in the 
company ; that his name might be removed from the list 
of shareholders; and that the defendants might be ordered 
to pay him the sum of $1,000 paid by him for the said
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»hare, and interest from the tim 
ihe costs of thia suit.
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and acquiescence as disentitled him 
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and he then obtairied the appointment of a committee of 
shareholders for investigation into the matter now brought 
in issue, on which committee the plaintifF was appointed : 
that the report isaued by the said committee, though unfair, 
partial, and inaccurate, shows the plaintiff had full know- 
ledge of the allegations on which he based his claim to 
relief: that the plaintiff'attended a meeting of shareholders 
on August 8th, 1879, when the said report was presented, 
and directors were elected, and other business transacted, 
in the transaction of which, and the election of directors, 
the plaintiff voted and participated, and that it was not 
till September 26, 1879, that the plaintiff claimed to be 
entitled to be repaid his money: that the plaintiff had been 
guilty of such laches and acquiescence as disentitled him 
to relief, that indeed he never had any cause of suit, and 
they, the defendants, had not been guilty of any fraud, 
misrepresentation, or other improper dealing; and lastly, 
thatÄthe prospectus, in the form of which they admitted 
they agreed, was 
the protection of R. S. O. ch. 117, sec. 9.

The evidence given on either side was extremely vol- 
uminous, as stated in the judgment, admitting neither of , 
being set out in full, nor of a useful synopsis,

The cause was heard at the sittings at Toronto, on 
November 4, 7, 8, 9,1881.

not signed by them; and they claimed

D. McCarthy, Q. C. For the plaintiff, as to the points 
involved in the case, cited in support of his contentions,. 
the following cases: New Brunswick Company v. Mugger- 
idge, 1 Dr. & Sm. 363, 381, Venezuela Railway Co. v. Kisch, 
L. R. 2 H. L. 99, per Lord Clielmsford, at p. 113; New 

- Sombrero Phosphute Co. v. Erlanger, L. R. 5 Ch. D. 73, 
113,118 ; S. C. in App. L. R. 3 App. Cas. 1218, 1229,1236, 
1256, 1256; Henderson v. Lacon, L. R. 5 Eq. 249, 261; 
Peekv. Qurney, I.. R 13 Eq. 79, 105-113; S. C. in App. 
L. R. 6 H. L. 3^389, 391-2, 403-409; Arkwright v. New- 
bold, L. R. 17,Ch. D. 301; Charlton v. Hay, 23 W. R. 129 
Bun-ows v. Lock, 10 Ves. 370; Slim v. Croucher, 1 DeO.

X
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v 3 DeG'& J 304; Taylor
W R 4 S LM' 401; ^ «>. v-

otW and r' CoMeh- for »6 defendants
■other than McLean and Ferguson, contonded that fraud
ac th»?8.^!8 ClenVhat th6re must be fr»ud in 

facfc that all the cases shewing that there must be full
d.selosure m such cases have reference only to cases where 
the act on ; to disaffirm the contract, and not to an 
action for damages such as the present; and that even 
acceptmg the dicta in Peek v. Gurney, supra as correct

°f t' ’aW'they d° not »PPb' here. They cited 
MarqUle °f ^ndonderry, L R. 4 Ch. D. 693 

711; Silverthorn v. Hurder, 26 Gr. 390; Hallowe v. Ferney, 
L. R 3 Eq. 520; S. C. in App. 3 Ch. 467 *

G. A . Brough for the defendant Ferguson, as regards the 

,7”"“°' the Pla!nt*ff> cited Camp- 
tteJn rn9n A K 4°'and ScholeV The Vene-
6M & g r a; * l a-Eq-266; /?a,"sOTi v-
Lud hlt dt8 dlStl"Ction betwc™ 'egal and moral 
fraud he cted v. European Central RaUway Co.
u r LEqDI5t; Venezilela Ltailway Co. v. Kiech, L. R. 2
9 Eo 263 A ftateaJnv?Ttment Oo., Ashley-s Case, L. R.
9 Eq. 263, Arkwnght v. Newbold, L. R.
Good/num „ , 17 Ch. D. 301;

& b' 1 a L- Sc- 145-157' 162; Sm/< V.
R 7o B 3oT R 8 Q' R 244i ^ v- ^4, L. 
il. 9 tj. B. 301; Benjamin on Sales, sec, 467.

J. Bethune, Q. C., for the defendant McLean, cited S«>-
low on Fraud, pp. 13, 14,15; Cooley on Torts, pp. 483, and
v l: / QVrT?oV' MMer-102 Ma88' 2171 SieveKng 

. Litzler, 31 Ind. 13; Manning v. Albee, 11 Allen 520^
Gordo» v. Pomcfe, 2 Allen 212; Sffi8 v. Andrews, 66
P» ni v3 •Hofdaworth v- ^0™ Scmfc, L. R. 5 App. 
Ca, 317; Soyd v. Croydon R W. Co., 4 Bing. N. C. 669-

on
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Addison on Torts,' 5th ed., pp. 680, 832 ; Watson v. Earl 
of Ckarlemont, 12 Q. B. 856; Wontner v. Shairp, 4 C. B. 
404, at p. 439 ; Gerhard v. Batea, 2 E. & B. 476; Weir v. 
Barnett, L. R. 3 Ex. D. 32; Hasloch v. Fergusson, 7 A. 
& E. 89; Swann v. Phillips, 8 A. & E. 457 ; Devaux v. 
Steinteller, 6 Bing. N. C. 84; McLean v. Dun, 1 App. 153; 
Parker v. McQuesten, 32 U. C. R. 273; French v. Skead, 
24 Gr. 179 ; Kimball v. Comstock, 14 Gray 508; Wells v. 
Prince, 15 Gray 562; Mann v. Blanchard, 2 Allen 386; 
McKinney v. Whiting, 8 Allen 207.

i). McCarthy, Q. C., in reply, cited Yowhg v. CoZe, 3 Bing. 
N. C. 724; Gompertz y. Bartlett, 2 E. jf B. 849; Collen v. 

Wright, 8 E. & B. 647YsBea£<ie v. ZorcZ Ebury, L. R. 7 
Ch. 777; S. O. 7 H. L. 102?m&*rBarnett, 3 Ex. D. 32, 
at p. 38; Cooley on Torts, 483, 484.

April 8,1882. Ferguson, J.—For a short time prior to 
the application for a charter mentioped hereafter the defen- 
dants other than the company haSfcbeen carryiug on busi- 
ness in co-partnership under the name and style of The 
Guelph Lumber Company, as dealers in and manufacturers 
of lumber, at and near Parry Harbour, and had expended 
large sums of money in acquiring timber limits, building 
milis, &c., and had also incurred large liabilities. These 
defendants, and another since deceased, applied for and 
obtained a charter of in Corporation, which bears date the 
25th of August, 1877, whereby they, that other, and such 
other persons as might become shareholders, were incorpo- 
rated by the name of The Guelph Lumber Comjmny, with 
power to manufacture lumber and to carry on the business 
of lumbermen. A prospectus was issued which was shewn 
to be as follows :

“ Guelph Lumber Company, (limited liability): capitai stock $300,000; 
in 300 shares of $1000 each. The above company, being desirous of 
securing additional timber limits, and opportunity for doing so advantage- 
ously being afforded by the low State of the timber market, have decided 
to issue a limited quantity of preference stock. The company’s mill 
property is situated at Parry Harbour, with Wholesale and retail lumber 
yard at Samia. The mill is a first-olass three gang steam mill, with oircu-
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“ ää Är.“r x5C~ ääu ™“ir “ --»*•
esesepheeeb
•*atSÄ,xa‘ -"**
mcfclS f ,take” “ P»M-r stock, and the whole proceed. ofthl 
ÄT ^ ^“^lhp™^“e°.ftekn”„I LTcTcd »v

S y!r 18M ' Tf 40 8”aranto° 8 PM Mnt- ^ ‘heJn to
y r 1880, and over that amount the not profits will be dividod 

mongst the ahareholdera pro rata. Shonld the holdere of prefLnoe stock

their supenor facifities, wiU be able to 
ordinary aa well aa 
improves, aa

the

assets, esti-

company, owing to 
Pfty a handaome dividend ön the 

the preference etock ; and when the lumber märket'

«EEEE=^
theA™dehraTgnfe?I.the “ ““ SUbSCriberS' "We-

This prospectus is not signed by any one, bu't in the 
view that I have taken pf the case this does not make any 
difference. The defendants other than the company, some 
personally and some through an appointed agent, were in
strumental in exhibitiiig this prospectus with the view of 
proeuringsubscriptions to this preference stock. It was
the d f , f P amtiffby this aSent and at least one of 
these defendants, as an inducement to him.to become, and

did become, a subscnber for one share of 81000, which 
he duly paid. Others 
for stock and paid in the

8,8 we^ 88 plaintifF subscribed 
way > hut much the largesi
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part of this preference stock was subscribed for and paid 
by these defendants themselves. The company at the 
tirae this preference stock was subscribed for was largely 
indebted to their bankers. The business was carried on, 
but I think it was proved that it was not well managed. 
The price of lumber did not increase as was manifestly $x- 
pected, the debt to the bankers increased, and the property 
wp mortgaged to the bank to secure it, and was finally 
conveyed and transferred to the bank, the company ceasing 

\ to carry on the business. The plaintiff charges these de
fendants other than the company with having coneo^ted 
the scheme to form the incorporated company with 
limited liability, with the fraudulent intention and design 
of inducing the company to assume their business, in order 
not only to relieve themselves from the personal liability 
and risk involved in further carrying on the business, but 
also for the purpose of enabling them more successfully as 
a company to induce the pub^e to advance moneys to 

' extricate them from the financial difficulties in which they 
were placed; that they shewed him this prospectus and 
asked him to become a subscriber for shares, and that he, 
the plaintiff, relying on the statements contained in the 
prospectus, and on the faith thereof, subscribed for the said 
share of preference stock, and thereby became bound to 
pay the sum of $1,000 ; and, amongst other charges, many 
of which are the same things put in different ways, that 
they, the defendants other than the company, well knew 
when they issued the prospectus, and when they subrnit- 
ted the same to the plaintiff and induced him to subscribe 
as aforesaid, that the business was an unsuccessful, un- 
profitable and a failingbusiness; and asks to have it declared 
that this prospectus was put forward in pursuance of-the 
alleged fraudulent scheme, and with a view to deceive and 
mislead the public and the plaintiff as one of the public; 
and that the plaintiff was thereby misled and deceived, 
and induced to become a subscriber for shares; and, 
amongst other things, that these defendants other than the 
company are, by reason of such fraud and deceit, jointly

1
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and severally liable to piw.the plaintiff 
said sum of $1,000 and inteFest, and for 
payment thereof.

In support of this case the plaintiff gave evidence of a 
most weansome length, taking up as subjectsaome of the 
minutest, details of the business, professing Xdyze the 

company s books in open Court by means of experts, who 
did notappear to me to be very expert; and the defendants
ev!rvth y fe,elmg,called uP°n to meet as far as possible 
everything charged and sought to be supported by testi.
mony also gave evidence bfgreat length, and this volume 
ofevrdenee isso great as to entirely preclude the idea of 
even a synopsis of it being given here.

Af ter the most careful attention that I have been able to
' ^ UP°n ‘h,S erenC6' and endeavouring to analyze it

■n various ways under the light afforded by the arguments
nnusuall (T, f Case aPPeared *o me to have been
unusually able) and the authorities cited, I am of the
opinion that, although inaccuracies have been shewh in the 
statement contained in the prospectns and a degree of 
neghgence whereby some of these inaccuracies arose or 
erept m the plaintiff has fallen very far short of proving
tion of th f' Z ^thBn the comPany the concoc 
tion of the fraudulent scheme and design alleged in the

ill of complaint. There is perhaps enough shewn to have 
given the nght to the plaintiff to have 
contract had he 
time. But I cannot

225

as damages the 
an order directing
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a reseission of his 

to the Cöurt for snch purpose in good 
, .. . see h°w it can be found upon the evi

dence that these defendants have been guilty of anyfraudu- 
lent intent or, ,p other words, of moral fraud, aa dis-
W I a 7 fitj’“tbeen kD0Wn as and halled legal 

/ a™ satTlsfled that the evidence does not shew
, B ,ra“d' 1 ,thmk !t wou,d n°t support an action of 

deceit and, if not it will not support the case against the 
defendants other than the company. '41
dJ^T C0U™el argued however that there is no 
distinction between moral fraud and legal fraud as applied 
to this case, because the effect here has been to benefit 
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these defendants: ,that where the party making the repre- 
sentation derives a benefit, or where a duty rests upon him 
towards the other party, there is no difference between 
what is called legal fraud and moral fraud; and that 
where ver fraud gives a right to rescind the contract 
action of deceit can be maintained, adding that a party is 
bound in equity to make good the injury arising from his 
fraud, and that this is tantamount to the action of deceit. 
Those are the words of the learned counsel, or nearly so, I 
think. He however stated, that up to a recent period the 

~~~'dist>Åction between these two kinds of frauds was plainly 
and well recognized, but contended that a ((hänge had 
taken place in the law upon this point by force of judicial 
dec -on. This was urged with rare skill, but I cannot 
think successfully. So far as I can see, the law is as 
stated by Lord Justice James in Eaglesjield v. The Marquis 
of Londonderry, L. R. 4 Chy. Div. 711, where hesays: 
“ Whether the fraud is supposed to be a fraud in this Court 
as distinguished from moral fraud or not, there must be a 
wilful and fraudulent statemerit of that which is false to 
maintain an action of deceit.”

I think the language of Cotton, L. J., in Arhwright 
v. Newbold, L. R. 17 Chy. Div. at p. 320, very plain 
indeed. He says: “ I think it is in this case essential to 
consider what the action is, and I say so because a great 
deal of the argument and a considerable portion of the 
learned Judges judgment does not, in my opinion, draw 
a sufficient distinction between an action pf deceit and 
an action or proceeding to s&t aside a ptirchase, or to 
make the directors of a company answerable for modgy 
which they received by reason of their being in a fiduciary 
position. An action of deceit is a common law action, and 
must be^decided upon the same principles whether it be 
brought in the Chancery vDivision or in the Common Law 
Division, there being, in my opinion, no such thing as an 
equitablä aifttibil of deceit. It is a common law action in 
whidh-rt is necessary to prove that a statement has been 
made which, to the knowledge of the person making it,

an
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was false, or which, . ,. was made by him with such reckless-
“““ hun Hable just as if heknew it to be false,
hnd that the plaintiff acted on the statement to his pre- 
jWiee or damage. Further on he says: " But in an action 
of deceit the representation to found the action must not 
be mnocent, that is to say, it must be made either with
UtTwhfti, bei”? fal8e- OT With a reckless disregard 
JusII t V °r 18 DOt trne" In the same case Lord 
Just ce James, at page 317, says: "Thore are a number of 
purely eqmtabk considerations which arise where Courts 
me dealmg wrth actions to set aside contraots or convey- 
“on o7a f have been obtained by means of misrepresenta- 
tion of a fact, or by means of concealment or suppression 
of * fact which in the opinion of the Court ougM to
are enF11] or' mes atand % themaelL and
Z These^t f°r & °“e as we before 
wi,h ^ ,8 tementS of the ,aw appear to me to coincid
with the older cpsés, and I refer to them 
because of their recent date.

Ote Ontario Court of Appeal expressed the same view 
of the law in the case Silverthome v. Hur ter, iG Gr 390
nhZ°J’Bee that,^e change in the law contended for by the 
plamhff s counsel has taken place. It is admitted thal the 
suit, so far as it relätes to these defendants, is simply 
action of deceit. Indeed, it cannot, on the pleadings be
Sff-s caa7 Mer' and 1 am 0f the °P™on thaf 'the
the cofpany “ “ the defendanto other than

. J.hen> *f to the defendants the company. It was stated
it ™ 7 y PBrt °f the hearing of the eaae that practically
iaTlth!0 C°UaTTB Whether ^ plaintiff succeeded 
agamst them or not; but counsel for the plaintiff in his

^ refu8ed to relieve me of the necessity of 
decidmg this branch of the case. It is very possible that 
ae plaintiff conW, had he come before the Court in good 

me, have succeeded m havrng the contractfor subscription 
fe the stock resc hded; but I do not consider it necéZy 
to decide this, as I am of the opinion that by his delay and
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his having acted at a meeting of shareholders af ter having 
knowledge of wliat he charges in his bill, or as much 
knowledge of them as he had when he commenced the suit, 
he having been one of the investigating committee spöken 
of in the evidence, he is precluded from asserting any such 
right, if any he had.

I am of the opinion that the bill should bo dismissed, 
and I do not see how I can consistently with principle 
relieve the plaintiff from the payment of costs. The dis
missal will be with eosts.

There were other two cases, Inglis v. The Ouelph Lum- 
her Co., and Stewart v. The Guelph Lumber Co., which 
were tried with thjk case, being the same, as it was said. in 
every respect but one, namely, that the plaintiff Inglis had 
an i tem of knowledge regarding the purchase of the timber 
limits which the other plaintiffs had not. But, in the view 
that I take of the whole matter of this purchase, that dif- 
ference cannot affect the result. So the judgments in these 
cases will be the same, and the action in each case will be 
dismissed with costs. (a)
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[CHANCERY DIVISION.] 

McCardIE v. Moore et al.

1

■*‘l™ni“rati<m-limutm--Co8ts—Administratör ad litern.

°f th°"™ * -‘lebÄ WJSSZ*

», executors for the mtorest 
ordered to pay the e“ta but !£S„f“ Mecutor? ‘,ho«Id hare been

ss^£"Äi: “ «—*• ‘Ässstin
»tisaefÄia
5eW, that thepaidoutof tl?étt”eét?e°ct,=SWCen “D<i clie“‘- «h™'d b.

The bili in thia suit was flled by Henry McCardle

JK* !ä wS*is “ir:;
the last will and testament of the plaintiff’s father.

The testator died

a

r.Ä3S‘-£2
Of my real estates, personal estates, mortgages, promissory 
notes, raoneys or other securities for monevs of which I 
die possessed (and not hereinbefore devised) I gi 
dev18e unto my executors, in trust for the benefit of my 

my son, Henry McCardle, as follows, that is to 
say, tlmt my executors, as such trustees, shall sell tothcölv 
vey the whole or any part of my said estates, and reinvest 
the raoneys to be derived therefrom, and the interest to be 

enved from such estates or reinvestments to be directly 
apphed in the maintenance and support of my said wife 
and my said son Henry during the natural lives of them, 
or either of them; and after the death of my said wife 
lnd “y 8aid son Henl7 the principal sum or sums shall be

may 
ve and .

■wife and

.
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equally divided amongst the whole of my other surviving 
children, and if these should be all dead, then amongst my 
grandchildren.”

The plaintiff s mother died shortly after the testator, 
intestate, and left property, to which it was alleged the 
defendants administered and converted into money. The 
plaintiff was placed in an asylum for the insane, and the 
bill contained the following charges:

1. The plaintiff charges that, instead of applying the 
income from said trust fund towards the maintenance of 
the plaintiff at the said asylum, the defendants have 
entirely failed in their duty in that regard, and have only 
contributed the sum of $30 per annum towards his main
tenance; in consequence whereof the plaintiff has been 
deprived of many comforts, and suffered many privations 
which he otherwise would not, had the defendants dis- 
Charged their duty towards him honestly.

2. The plaintiff has through his next friend and others, 
caused application to be made to the defendants for an 
account of the proceeds of his said father’s and mother’s 
estates, and of the incomes thereof respectively applic- 
able to his maintenance ; and has addressed remonstrances 
to the said defendants, reproaching them for their conduct 
towards him; but said defendants answered they thought 
it very stränge they should be asked for such account, 
it was information which, in their position, they were not 
allowed to give.

The bill prayed “ that the defendants may be ordered to 
give an account of the estate and effects of the said tes
tator and intestate, and their dealings therewith respec
tively.” 2. An account of what was due to the plaintiff, 
and an order for payment thereof.

The defendants, by their answer, denied that the plain- 
tifTs mother had left any property, and they denied that 
they had administered to her estate, or taken possession of, 
or converted it into money. They assei ted that the plain
tiff had been duly maiutained under the regulations of the 
asylum by the defendants out of the estate. They denied
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of misconducfc against?charges
not been established. The testator died in 1875, and the 
decree in this cause was not pronounced till December, 
1881. The estate has been a long time in the defendants’ 
hands, and no loss or mismanagement has been shown. 
Even where there has been mismanagement the Court does 
not always make an executor pay costs: Simpson v. Home, 
28 Gr. 1. I submit the executors are entitled to their costs

the defendants, whicli have,

#
out of the estate. Merely retaining money in his hands is 
not a grotyid for depriving an executor of his costs: Oould 
v. Bumitt, 11 Gr. 523; Sievewright v. Leya, 1 O. R. 375 ; 
Bald v. Thompson, 17 Gr. 154; Kennedy v. Pingle, 27 

\ 305 ;Éngli8 v. Beaty, 2 App. R. 453.
THe-mher defend^nt was not represented.

Gr.

INovember 22nd, 1882. Boyd, C.—Tf nothing else had 
been in question in the suit than the claim for in terest 
on the moneys of the estate to which the plaintiff was enti
tled, I think that the costs should go against the executors, 
but a general administration is sought of the fathers and 
mother’8 estate, and a bill is filed for that purpose. This 
was, in the first place, unnecessary, because the ordinary 
summary proceedings would have been sufficient; and ih 
the next place, as to the principal moneys of the estate the 
executors appear to have done their duty properly and 
unexceptionably. I dislike apportioning costs in such a 
case, and it will be the better way to award no costs for or 
against the executors, and to let the plaintiff s costs between 
solicitor and client be paid out of the inte rest recovered by 
means of the action. As to the surplus of this, the Master 
does not report who are entitled to it as next of kin of the 
deceased lunatic, and it would not be proper to pay it out 
to the administratör ad litern.
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[CHANGERY DIVISION.]

Petrie v. Hunter ET AL.

Gcest et al. v. Hunter
ET AL.

‘"-Contract.-Sub-cMraclor-X^. r dr
Jrchitecf.cerlijkale C°Ud‘ tk*PHad»l

#

ra the Work, and in consequence^he 0TOe“’ defÄnlt “ “T'"®
the contract to that effect, diamisaed hto Ld tog “,nder “ clau™ i® 
anb-coutractor, who had boen employed bvTll verW1y wilh « 
aub-eowaoter would go ra 6nd “fi

raaSlSfÄÄ
hZ\ iä1 ÄS'to8,7 tiltloush

HM, alao, that tt,lb 0oÄS, L« SUl"C?ta^-
,™,£ ,:?äb r

Held, alao, that the

aa to auoh work

contractor, as a conditira DreooiW.Y„‘ !!.C°nt™ct, "ith the lUsmiaaef
mb-contractor from recovering ondt^tho vSd d,d not preclnde the 
the work wa, so dono aa to morally entitlo h^ T™mtnt' P^vided 
followmg Lewm v. Hoare, 44 L. T. N^S. 66 ^ ™ t0 such certificate»

.

« ..d SlitÄ
JohnTc!Ct d were P'aintifi. James Hunter

entered mto a contract with his co-defendant Coatswlrtl ’

»ccepted t,to employment, and subs quentiv on thTnt 
May, 1882, employed the plaintiffs, Petrie Ys 
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and the other plaintiffs as plumbers and gas-fitters, to 
perform certain work and furnish certain materials for the 

While the work was being done by the plaintiff 
the defendant Coatsworth having failed to carry on the 
work with sufficient expedition, the defendant Hunter, 
the 26th June, 1882, pursuant to a provision to that effect 
in the contract, dismissed Coatsworth from the contract, 
and undertook the completion of the work himself. 
Coatsworth then repEes^ited to Hunter that he had made 
an advantageous sub-contract with the plaintiffs, and 
Hunter then verbally agreed with the plaintiffs that if 
they would complete the work under their respective 
tracts with Coatsworth, he, Hunter would see thera paid.

The plaintiffs relying on this promise proceeded and 
finished the work required to be done under their 
tracts with Coatsworth, and claimed that for all work 
done by them since the agreement of the 26th June, 1882, 
Hunter was personally liable to them.

By the terms of the contract between the defendants 
Hunter and Coatsworth the work and materials 
required to be respectively done and furnished according 
to certain plans and specifications prepared by Hunters 
architect and to the satisfaction of the architect, and the 
production of the architectfs certificate was made a con- 
dition precedent to the payment of the moneys payable 
under the contract.

It appeared by the evidence that the architect had not 
accepted or approved of the work done by the plaintiffs 
subsequently to the 26th June, 1882, an 
swore that he did not think that the plaihtiffs’ work 
done according to Hunter’s contract with Coatsworth.

louses.
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D. Black, for the plaintiffs in both actions. The stringent 
conditions as to the production of the architects certificate 
were not imported into the new arrangement of the 2Cth 
June, 1882: Hamilton v. Raymond, 2 C. P. 302; Beckett 
v. Cockburn, 31 U. C. R. 610. They agreed to do the work 
for the price agreed on with Coatsworth, there was in
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ont°Lat“lfrrd these COnditi0”s m Ooatsworth-, 
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thereafter the work was prosecuted by the jriaintiffs inde- 
pendently of him, under the new bargain made directly with 
the defendant. This he himself admits^n his examination, 
that if they went on and finished the work he would pay 
them. The effect of all this is to displace Coatsworth and 
to suibstitute the plaintiffs pro tanto. The arrangement 
was that the plaintiffs were to finish the work for the same 
price and on the same terms as they had agreed to do it 
for Coatsworth. Coatsworth was privy to this—assented to 
it—and it was so agreed in the presence ofall three parties. 
The defendant Hunter was practically working out the 
provisions of the llth artide of his contract with Coats
worth, which enabled him after disinissing Coatsworth to 
employ other persons “ to finish the work in such manner as 
the architect might direct.” The buildings were to be 
completed according to the existing plans and specifications, 
but not necessarily according to all the terms of the Coats
worth contract. These should not be imported into the 
new arrangement as nothing was said of it, and clauses of 

« forfeiture and the like should not be imposed on the plain- 
tifls by implication. There was no assignment of the Coats
worth contract, but a distinct bargain made with the plain
tiffs, which, in my opinion, gives the right to recover from 
the defendant Hunter, and have a lien for all work done by 
them after the 26th June substantially in accordance with 
the plans and specifications and the architecfs directions. 
The pre-requisite of the architecfs certificate should not 
preclude the plaintiffs recovery for this wcrk if the work 
was so done as to morally entitle them to such a certificate. 
This is the principle, as I conceive, involved in this class 
of contracts as expounded by the Hous^fc of Lords in Lewi» 
v. Hoare, 44 L. T. N. S. 66, (1881). It is referred to the 
Master to take the account on this footing. Before the 
26th June Coatsworth is liable personally for the work 
done by the parties, and the plaintiffs can only have a lien 
pro ratå on the property for any balance due to Coats
worth from the plaintiffs up to that date, having regard to 
the drawback then in the defendant Hunter’s hands.
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Watson v. Ketchum.
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Ayreement at trial—Subaee
i.
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Thefactsofthe casearefullyset out in the judgment
Thecase was heard at the sittings of this Court at 

Toronto, on Thursday, December 1, 1881.
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and there is no jurisdiction, since proceedings for the settle- 
ment of the dispute have been commenced and carried on 
in the Court of Queen’s Bench, and this Court cannot now 
interfere: Impeiial Loan and Investment Co. v. Boulton, 
22 Gr. 121. The plaintiff also is barred by laches. Besides, 
the plaintiff cannot go behind the agreement entered into, 
and under it the making of the award was a condition 
precedent to the liability of the defendant to pay for the 
improvements: Pegg v. Nasmith, 28 C. P. 330. The plain
tiff should pay the costs, or, in any event, cannot get them.

D. B. Read, Q.C., in reply, cited, as to the effect of the 
proceedings in the Queen's Bench, Wightman v. Fields, 19 
Gr. 559; Robinson v. Smith, 17 U. C. R. 218; Clubine v. 
McMullen, 11 U. C. R. 250: and as to compensation for 
improvements, Oummerson v. Banting, 18 Gr. 516.

December 9,1882. Ferguson, J.—The plaintiff is the 
widow and devisee of the late Robert Watson.r The defen
dant is the widow of the late Jesse Ketchum.

In the year 1873, the plaintiff’s husband being in pos- 
session of the land in question (being some lots in dr near 
the töwn of Orangeville), the defendant and her then hus

band brought an action of ejectment to recover possession 
I of these lands. This action was in the Court of Queen’s 
\Bench, and the case was entered for trial at the town of 
/Guelph, at the Spring Assizes in the year 1875.

Before the trial came on, however, an agreement was 
entered into, endorsed upon the niai prins record, and 
signed by counsel for each party. That agreement is in 
these words

t
1
1

c

ii“It it agreed that a verdict be entered for plaintiff by consent, and 
verdict not to be enforced until defendant shall have been paid fifty 
dollars towards his costs, and the value of the improvements he has made 
and are now on the lands in question herein ; the value of tuoh impr&ve- 
ments to be determined by the award of Peter McNab, Thomas Knight, 
and Robert Hewitt, or a majori ty of them. Award to be made in writing, 
on or before the first day of June, 18^, or such further time as the arbi- 
trators, or a majority of them, may appoint. Plaintiff agrees to pay said 
fifty dollars and amount so to be awarded to defendant, and defendant
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agrees thereupon to execute a 
to give up possession. 
claima and demanda.”

D»t=d 16th April, 1875, „d signed by comiBel.
“StÄsa;

impmv2„ta°UaT,W6r- PaM' ÖOr WaS the val«^tt,e i
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evidence before me shews that no two of 11 .TI .
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possession upon a writ of hab. fac. Voss 
Pmceedings were taken, and appear to have been 

as late as the year 1878, for the

the land as well as

:
'iexisting
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bealfrult Deg eCted by ‘beir attomey, so that thfy ^ not f
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' >,mprovemeLan ^ ^ the $5° " for the

The bill of complaint in this case was filed apparently

date I ZnZ r ^ 1881> though at what exact
of the land C°Ver. the Paper8' Ckiming Possession 
of the iands; an mquiry ae to damages by reason 0f being
turned out of possession; an inquiry as to the value of th!
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has a lien j* declaration that the plaintiff 
hasa hen ujion the lands for the amount that may be
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The defendant shews that she has paid some $50 or $60 
on account of the plaintiS’s claim againsfc her, in 
garnishee proceedings wherein she was compelled to pay 
the same. In her answer, she says that she has always 
been ready and willing to fulfil the eonditions of the'ag 
ment, and to pay the $50 and the value of the improve- 
ments spöken of; but that the late Robert Watson in his 
life time, and after his death the plaintiff, refused to aecept 
jpyment of the same.

There is some evidence before me of a tender in gold of 
the $50.

The examination of the defendant is put in evidence, 
and in that she says that she never tendered more than the 
$50: that she nevdr paid either the $50 or the money forA 
the improvements: that sh'e went into possession of the N 
land without having performed the agreement; and that 
she is willing to pay for the improvements.

The examination of the late Robert Watson in the 
former suit is put in by the present defendant, and in that

upon

ree-

he said he was always willing to leave the lands 
being well paid for his imprpvements.

The defendant has set up laches as a bar to the plaintiff 
obtaining any relief; but I think it plain that I should not, 

I under the circumstances, give effect to this defence.
I think it clear that I am pot in a position to set aside 

the judgment of the Court of Queens Bench, and that I 
should not attempt to do rö ; and without doing this I 
cannot give efiéct to the plaiptiffs contention that she is 
entitled to possession of the lands, no matter what the 
actual merits in the formar, suit may have been.

dant’s counsel, citing Pegg 
v. Nasrilith, 28 U. C. C. P. 330, and the cases there referred 
to, that, upon the construction of one part or element of 
the agreement endorsed upon the niai pvi/iiA recprd, the 
making of the award was
liability of the defendant to pay for the improvements, if 
an action were brought upon the agreement for the value 
of them, and that the sole question, is probably correct;
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can be Cxecuted if considered necessary. This reference is 
ordered. The parties may speak to the minufces of the 
judgment, if that is desirable.

As to the costs. Notwithstanding what the defendant 
says, I think the fact is that the plaiijtifis in the 

former suit, having assumed and taken the principal advan- 
tage to them in the agreement, sought to defeat the 

, • defendants in that .suit in respect of the value of the 
s $ improvements, relying on the theory that the obtaining of 

the avvard was a condition precedent, and the difficulty, or 
perhaps impossibility, of obtaining it; and I am of the 
opinion that the defendant‘ in this suit should pay the 
plaintiff’s costSMip tb and inclusive of the hearing or trial.

Further directions and the costs of the reference are 
reserved.
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[QUEEN’8 BENCH DIVISION.]

ET AL. V. CROMBIE. ET AL.Macdonald
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re>r zOctober 17.1888, to try whether an execution issuld by 
the plamt.ffs on a judgment recovered by them against 
one Gideon Momson, and in the hands of the sheriff of 
the county of York, was entitled to priority 
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execution; and fchat it should be open to the plaintiffs to 
contend that the execution of the defendants was void as 
against the plaintiffs by reason of having been issued by 
the defendants Ijjptore thev were legally entitled to issue 
the same.

The facts material £ot thejdetermination of the questions 
raised may be shortly statea thus. Gideon Morrison was 
on the 25th of 
Toronto, and was o\a that day indebted to the plaintiffs in 
the amount. for which they recovered judgment as herein- / 
after mentioned. He. was at that time in insolvent circum- 1 
stances, and unable to pay his debts in full by about 
$12,000. He was in the habit of buying goods from the 
defendants on the terms of six months’ credit, or two and 
one half per cent. off for cash, and on the said 25th of 
March he was indebted to the defendants in the amount 
for which they recovered judgment as hereinafter men
tioned. This amount was at that time represented by accep- 
tances not tlien due, and by an open account of $2,200, ils 
to which Morrison had not yet exercised his option of 
taking the aceustoraed credit or paying in cash. On the 
27th day of March, 1882, the defendants, by their agent, 
and Morrison, signed the following memorandum

“ Toronto, 27th March, 1882.
“All accounts betweeu ue, excluding acceptancea, two dne 4th March, 

and two due 4th April next, are hereby stated and settled at the aum of 
$32,155.38 cash at this date.”

And thereupon, in pursuance of an agreement between 
them, a cablegram was sent by the defendants’ agent to 
the defendants, who carried on business in Scotland, to 
retum the acceptances, which represented the whole of 
the account stated but $2,200, and they were accordingly 
retumed and given up to Morrison. The defendants were 
at this time aware of Morrison’s insolvency, and the iridebt- 9 
edness represented as aforesaid was tumed into an indebt- 
edness payable in cash, in order to enable the defendants 
to recover judgment therefor against Morrison. On the 
28th of March, 1882, the defendants issued a writ of sum-

\

rch, 1882, a dry goods merchant in
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a^inat Momson, specially endofsed under Order

fKasas^-a-
dant, together with interest from the date of this writ 
And on the 8th day of April, 1882, judgment was signed 
tor non-nppearance under Order 9, Rule 4, 
was thereupon on the i 
hands of the said sheriff.

The plaintiffs issued a writ of

and exeeutiön 
same day issued and placed in the

«„ »u.i Apri,. S5",r:i.r=
im foi $1,637.03 on the 14th of April, under Order 36?Rule 

10 and Bsued exeeutmn thereon the same day and plaeed 
It m the hands of the said sheriff. The said exeeution, 
were the executions nfentioued in the interpleader iasue 

On the 20th of March, 1882, the defendinta’ agent, ' 
-idmuison, advised the defendants by letter as follows:

on

one

G. Mormon had hi, statement made out a few day, aEo and I 
Biirpmed to find him about twelve thouaand dollar, .hort, oiring nartlv

h”= t™6 i* a‘°re °° MS bMld' a'"1 keePin8 il °P=" « 1«/Sand d?Z „'T rr? ?6“er’ am' 08 he owea "b0“t foart"'- <W 
and dol ar, ont,,de, 1 ,.w the only way wa, to i„ue a writ against him 

aU of onr account, with hi, coment, and wUl get judgment fn 
two and we take everythmg, and will then let him go on and rednee 
his stock, and see what tke spring trade does.”

The goods were 
defendants.

I
a day or

afterwards sold, and purchased by tlu

Rose, Q. c., was for the plaintiffs.
W. A. Reeve, contra.

>
February 1, 1883. Armour, J._The points made by 

the Pla-ntiffs were: (1) That the defendants’ execfftion' 
was a nullity because it was issued on-the same day iud-r- 
ment-was signed, and before ■ the expiratio,', of eight days 
mm ie ast day of äppearance.^ (2) That being-a nullity 

the plaintiffs could take advantage of its being such. (3)
I hat itwasnt alleventsan irregularity, and being such,
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the plaintiffs could take advantage of it. (4) That the 
judgment upon which it was founded was, under the cir- 
sumstances of its recovery, a fraudulent preference, and 
was void against the plaintiffs.

The words of Order 9, Rule 4, are:

“ In case of non-appearance by the defendant where the writ of summona 
is spccially endoraed under Order 3, Rule 4, the plaintiff may aign final 
judgment for any aum not exceeding the sum endoraed on the writ, 
together with interest at the rate apeeitied, if any, te the date of the judg
ment, and a aum for coata, and the plaintiff may, at the expiration of 
eight daya from the last day for. appearance, and not before, iaaue execu- 
tion upon such judgment,” &c. ,

I cannot regard the issue of the defendants’ execution 
before the expiration of the eight days from the last day 
for appearance as a nullity, but as an irregularity merely. 
The issue of the execution was a proceeding authorized 
by the rule, but it was prematurely and therefore irregu- 
larly issued. It is not like a proceeding which could under 
np circumstances have been taken, or was forbidden by law 

/to be taken under any circumstances. The execution could 
' have been properly issued before the expiration of the 

eight days by the consenb of the defendant therein, and its 
premature issue could have been waived by him. The 
same provision existed in the Common Law Procedure 
Act, allowing final judgment to be si^ned for want of 
appearance, when the writ of summons was specially 
endorsed, and the same wtods were there used,—“ and the 
plaintiff may, at the expiraSron of eight days from the last 
day for appearance, and notXfoefore, issue execution upon 
such judgmentand in all the reported cases that I have 
been able to find where motions fiäve been made to set 
aside an execution issued before the expiration of the eight 
days such premature issue has always fteen treated as an 
irregularity, and not as a nullity.

The effect of Order 55, Rule 1, would alap seem to make 
such premature issue an irregularity merely.V

It is well settled that an irregularity can only be taken, 
advantage of by a party to the suit or by his representa
tive.

-K'

\
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the question whetherthe judgment 
T T T ,thfl drf™dants' execution issued was voM ås

thS^rf°n bee”r6S inte°ra’ 1 would have held 
tiff tn nht g SCt byadefe"dant toenable a plain-
tiff to obtain judgment against him sooner than hecould 
otherwiae have obtained it by due course of law would 
ave amounted to a confeasion of judgment within

by theTolf theAc\butI ™ Precluded from ao holding 
by the following authoritiea: Young v. Christie 7 Gr 97
McKenna v. Smith, 10 Gr. 40 ; Labati v Bild 28 Gr « 
^7 SefT”™' 29 w U3- “d v. Seale, 29 Gr'

It may bo that^hoae whohavo put th^* ‘ ^ ^

—--xtÄT

nh :r;ry °fthe defe"d^>dg-ent, ald theirpn ' 
m so do.ng, .vaa or was not in effect a transfer by MorHaon

the

e narro w eonstruction

or other securities or 
done

ose

to do so, by turning arivnem

X
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account not then payable into one payable instanter, 
to enable them to get possession of all his property with 
intent to give them a preference over his other creditors.

I find that the object of Morrison was to transfer his 
property to the defendants with intent to give them a 
preference over his other creditors: that such object 
suggested to him by the defendants: that the defendants 
and Morrison agreed that this object should be effeeted by 
the recovery by them of a judgment and an execution 
against him, under which his property should be sold by 
the sheriff, and by their becoming the purchasers thereof 
at the sheriffs sale,

I do not think that I ought to look at the form of the 
transaetion only, but at its substance and object, and so 
viewing it I think I must hold it to come fairly within 
the words of the statute, as it certainly does within the 
mischief aimed at by the statute.

I treat therefore what was done by the defendants and 
Morrison in and about the recovery by them of their judg
ment and execution against him, and the sale by the 
sheriff, and the purchase by them at such sale, coupled 
with the object with which it was done, as in effeet a 
transfer by him to them of his property.

That Morrison was in insolvent circumstances, and that 
such transfer was made by him with intent to give the 
defendants a preference over his other creditor§/is un- 
doubted. Seo Skarpe v. Thomas, 6 Bing. 416.

I therefore find for the plaintiffs, but if necessary I will 
stay proceedings to enable the defendqnts to appeal.

was

Febtuary 12, 1883. F. A. Jieeve and D. E. Thomson,
moved to set aside the verdict or judgment, and to enter a 
verdict or judgment for the defendanWj on th# grotmds
lbllowing : 1. On the law and evidence ; 2. The evidence 
did not disclose ahy faets to warrant the learned Judge in 
holding the judgment or execution of the defendants 
against Gideon Morrison to be void as against the plain- 

•tifts ; 3. The judgment and execution could not properly
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pbrefer,Jatlr ^ plaintiffs' “ constituting'*

b“=r*^«Ä
amounted in it

Mormon; 4_ It waa not open to plaintiffs to contend or 
the loamod Judge to decide, upon the trial of said issue 
that sa,d judgment and exeoution were void under said

t

efl.Z’hey,r8Ued:vThe learned J«dge, following a series of
last oth/«rj,dzdT ddec;d-d in thia Uiv™”>

peachable under Rs’ f

peri;dL„tr 8ect ias a p^Ttis;:d:laredperty. Looking at the substance and 
ceedmgs, rather than the form, 
amounted to an assignment; the 
plished indirectly. This 
in the

f

pro-
effect of the pro- 

he considered they 
same object was accom-

_ „r„ rr-»• ‘äää

tion 2 P Tl ° "t0’1 1 aDd * COntrary Principle fo .e -nf7h„SP ^ TT"”5 n0t the act »f the debtor hut
the Sheriff, and the defendants being the highest bid

ders had a right to buy. All the debtor did was to IL
n» iTItaSSt*

Hwn they nnihl yAheitnee have' done. ^"the Milen 
een brought on the cousideration of the bilis not then 

due, judgment would have been recovered, if no defence 
had been made, as speedily as it was, and would not have
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titie to the goods, but adopt the sale, and ask to have 
their claim paid out of the price. They deshred the sheriffs 
sale as much as the defendants did, and but for the defen- 
dants’ bid the sale would not have realized enough to pay 
off prior executions, and there would have been nothing 
for plaintiffs to claim. The only part of the transaction 
which injured plaintiffs was the priority of the defendants’ 
writ, and that could not be affected by anything which took 
place after it was placed in the sheriff’s hands. The case 
of Sharpe v. Thomas, 6 Bing. 416, relied on by plaintiffs, 
is clearly distinguishable from this. It was decided under 
an insolvent Act, and the warrant of attorney was held to 
be a charge by the debtor on his property within the mean- 
ing of the Act. The word “ charge” is not found in our 
Act. Moreover the action was brought by the official 
assignee, who was at liberty to dispute and did dispute 
the validity of the sheriffs sale and the creditors titie to 
the goods. The mere fact of defendants being the pur- 
chasers could mäke no difference ; and therefore the judg- 
ments in Tumer v. Lucas, and preceding cases, could have 
been held void under section 2 as well as this one. They 
all resulted in sheriffs sales and transfers of the debtors 
property, and the same intent to prefer existed in all. If 
the transaction was a transfer, we are entitled to the 
benefit of the doctrine of pressure : Croft, v. Lumley, $H. 
L. 672. Avison v. Holmes, 7 Jur. N. S. 722; Swaynev. 
Ruttan, 6 C. P. 399, Snarr v. Waddell, 24 U. C. R 165 ; 
McKenzie v. Harris, 10 U. C. L. J. 213; Keays v. Brown, 
22 Grant 10 ; Brayley v. Ellis, 1 O. R 119.

Rose, Q, C., and J. H. Macdonald, contra 
The issue of the execution before the expiration of eight 

days is a nullity. The statute direets that the executioti 
may be issued after the expiration of eight days, and not 
before. The Court ipay entertain the objection at the in- 
stance of a third party by virtue of its general jurisdiction: 
Holmes v. Russell, 9 Dowl. 4ö7; Martin v. Martin, 3 B. 
& Ad. 934; Harrod v. Benton, 8 B. & C. 217; Semple v.

€

1:

1
, 1

G
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Ntcholson, 4 H. & N. 208; Herr v. Douglas 4 p K 102 
Holhird y. Anderson, 5 T R wi ’ T„.,
R. 374; Klein v. Wal 7 n n V ^ T/' Wemi-2 P- 
Harris, 10 U C L J 218 / ' ' J' 296i Maclcenziev. 
217. 213 l v. Carruthers, 2 P. R.

— If not
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The whole echeme was for th 
to obtain possession of 
Morrison.

ra,

e purpose of enablingCrombie

°r “»-.™1.z*«,rZp,r«
was well known to Edminson the
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of the plaintiffs. It 
defendants’
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March 10,1882. Hagarty, C. J.—I £nd great difficulty 
in holding that the judgment obtained by thé defendant 
against .Morrison can be brought within the legitimate 
meaning of the statute—that it is to be looked upon as 
a gift, conveyance, assignment or transfer of his goods, 
chattels, or effects, rnadé by an insolvent with intent to 
give one or more of his creditors a preference over his 
other creditors, or any one or more of them.

The first section of the Act provides directly for the 
case of an insolvent voluntarily or collusively giving a 
confession of judgment, cognovit actionem or warrant of 
attorney to confess judgment, to defeat or delay creditors, 
or to give a preference to one creditor. over others, and 
declares any instrulnent so given to be ineffectual to sup
port a jutigment.

We thus find legislation expressly bearing on the eub- 
ject of judglnents that enable one creditor to take priority 
over another.1

It has been already decided that this last clause must be 
confined to judgments obtained oy the instruments therein 
specified. t ^

I think it a wise rule that when the Legislature make 
use of words of known significance and meaning we are 
not at liberty to extend them as applicable to all mat
ters that we may consider to be of cognate character, or 
capable of effecting a mischief equal tö those that are 
specially prohibited.

The case we have to deal with is that of a debtor unable 
to meet his engagements, with a large stock of goods on 
hand chiefly purchased from the present defendants.

The agent presses him för some settlement. A specially 
endorsed writ il^issued (
8thof April jungn^n^
exeöuiion at once issuedc without waiting the eight days 
mptioned in the statute Leave to issue execution could 
have been readily obtained, just as the plaintitfs got their 
execution a few days after.

t
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. bilis not yet matured
for th<? goods aold on credit, or with diacount for cash at 
buyera ophon. -It was agreed the billa should be given up 
and the diacount allowed. This fras, done, and the debtor 
admits the balance due in writing. Now all this by itself 
does not strike me as shevving any fraud or improper 
purpose. ’ r r

The debt waa perfectly just, and it ia clear that Morri- 
»on waa not bound to defend or delay the auit, and that 
there waa nothing unla-. ful in his waiving-the terms of . 
credit and taking the benefit of the diacount for caah.

he plamtifls had not mmmenced any proceedings, and 
when they did commence them their debtor doea not appear 
to have delayed oroppoaed their getting judgment.

e are now asked, in ari interpleader issue, to hold 
the pnor judgment and execution void, and to give to 
the present plaintiffs’ subsequent execution payment in
dantåVer the rCSt °f the Creditors' includi”g these defen-

I cannot accede to Mr. Roae’s 
execution is void and is

253
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argument, that defendanjts’ 
, „ . nullity because it was issued
before the expiration of eight days. The words of the rule 
are and the plaintiff may at the expirakpn of eight days 
from the last day for appearance, and not before, issue exe
cution upon such judgment."

This provision seems to me to be wholly in ease of 
defendant, and for his benefit and protection, and that he 
can properly waive it, or consent to immediate execu
tion and that no other persons can insist thåt the time is 
absolute.
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% v. Bovrrmn, 1 U. O. L. J. N. S. 15, where 
to execution so obtained was set aside.was an apphcation 
f defendant and his assignee in insolvency, to whom his 

assignment was made before the expiration of the statutable 
penod for issumg execution. Wilson O. J. refers there to f 
White v. Lord, 13 0. P. 289.
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visions ofthe abscoriding debtor's Act. See als" flkrrT 

(4 P. R. 106, as to nullities, &c.
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As to the letteo written by Edminson to the defendant» 
he swears very positively that he made no such arrange- 
ment with Morrison aa to leaving him to carry on the 
business, and that nothing passed between them on the 
subject.

Thé) language in his letter is amhiguous and would not 
be inconsistent with the suggested explanation, that getting 
execution for.such a very large amount the defendants 
could afford to buy in the property at sheriff ’s sale for a 
larger amount than any one else could give, and then they 
could wind it up,.and employ Morrison to dispose of the 
stock, &o.

Morrison was not called by either party and Edmin- 
son’s truthfulness is not in any way impeached.

The authorities do not, I think, warrant us in holding 
such a case as this to be withn^ thc- statute.

One specially relied on is 
Bing. 416.

The debtor gave a warrant of attomey to a creditor, 
with a view to taking the benefit of the Insolvent Act, and 
after he had citlled his creditors together and agreed to a 
composition. Three days after he gave the warrant of 
attomey, on which.judgment and execution at once issued. 
The assignee sued for and recovered the proceeds of the 
execution.

ie, assignee, v. Thomas, 6

i
i

1
e
t

The Statute 7 Geo. IV. ch. 57, sec. 32, declared that any 
insolvent who voluntarily conveyed, assigned, transferred, 
charged, delivered or made “over any estate, &c., to any 

• creditor, should be deemed fraudulent and void, as against 
his assignee, and if within three months, or with the view 
of going into insolvency.

This was fohnd to be done with that intent, and with 
the express purpose of entering judgment and issuing 
execution to the detriment of the creditors at large.

Tindal, C. J., said : “ A warrant of attomey of itself 
perhaps would not; but under the circumstances of this 
case the instrument was given as and constituted a charge 
on the property of the insolvent." It was pointed out
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that in Doe Mitchinson v. Carter, 8 T. R. 300, where there 
was a fovfeiture for assigning the leaae without the land
lord a consent, that a warrant of attomey executed by the 
tenant for the expreas purpose of getting possessibn of the 
lease, which could not otherwise be obtained, was held to 
operate as an assignment working a forfeiture.

The whole subject is very fully discussed in Groft v. 
Lumley 6 H. L. 672, after the opinion of the Judges had 
been taken, and Doe v. Carter is discussed, and the dis- 
tmctions are very clearly pointed ont as to the circumstances 
under which the giving a warrant of attomey may amount 
to chargmg ” the property.

Lor^l Wensleydale, p. 742, is very clear. He points out 
the dmerence between covenanting “not to charge or 
encumber,” and a covenant to “ do no act whereby th 
property should become encumbered.”

The same question was also, in Avison v. Holmee, 7 Jur. 
N. S. 723, before Wood, V. C.
. Both Plaint'8a’ and defendants’ executions were obtained 
in a very short tirne, the defendants in ten days, the plain- 
tiifs in a shorter ume.

It is certainly a fair deduction from the evidence that 
Momson was willing that defendants, his largest creditors 
should have priority. His only active intervention was 
to admit the whole of their claim to be due when the 
bulk of it was mcluded in current bilis.

Buj; for that he did nothing. AU his faults were of the 
negative character. He might have raised a defence, which 
he did not; he might have actively delayed the 
of judgment; he might have allowed plaintiffs* 
to have obtained priority.
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I do not feel warranted on this evidence in holding that 
that there was any understanding that the seizure and sale 
by defendants were merely colourable, and to énable him 
still to carry on the business as his own.

I thlnk the full consequences of a sheriff’e seizure and 
sale were contemplated and intended as real and not pre- 
tending transactions.
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Unless he has otherwise done something prohibited by 
law, I do not ttynk that his thinking that he would be 
better off in haying hiivffea viest creditor ranking the first 
on his estate is by itselr i m proper. v

k
\

His waiving, as it were, his right to*Öthe extended credit 
is to me the most serious of the charges again st him. /

I feel it difficult to persuade myself that where the 
whole claim was débitum in praisenti, that the abandon- 
ment of anv defence as to the part solvendum in f uturo, 
is unlawful.

It was unnecessary for the parties to have made any 
special arrangement as to this? Morrison had only to 
allow the recovery of jud&nent by default.

Billiter v. Young, in Ex" Ch. 6 E. & B. 1, afterwards in 
the Lords, 7 Jur. N. S. p. 269,
the assignee in insolvency for conversion of the insolvents 
goods, Seized by a creditor on a warrant of attorney given 
by the insolvent with a view of going into insolvency.

» The 59th ,sec. of 1 & 2 Vic. ch. 110, declares “that if any 
pjisoner” (under the insolvency law) “»shall before or after 
his imprisonment, being in insolvent circumstances, volun- 
tavily convey, assign, transfer, charge, deliver, or make over 
any estate, real or personal, * * to any creditor or cred-
itors, every such conveyance, assignment, transfer, charge,' 
delivery, and making over shall be deemed and is hereby 
declared to be fraudulent and void as against the provisional 
or other assignee of such prisoner” appöinted under the 
Act, “Provided always that no such conveyance, assign
ment, # * shall be so deemed fraudulent and void unless/ 
made within three months before the commencement of 
such imprisonment, or with the view or intention by the 
party so * * conveying, assigning, * * of petition- 
ing the said Court for his discharge from custody under 
this Act.”

A judgment prepared by Parke, B„ was read by Crowder, 
J, the former having been raised to thé peerage before 
delivering it. He said that there was abundant evidence 
as to the warrant of attorney and judgment thereon being
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by a fraudulent and void "assignment, transfer charge.de- 

r^r rnaking over" within the meaning ofthe statute.
e afterwarda speaks, at p. 13, of the “goods assigned by 

the circuitous process of giving a warrant ofattorney for the 
purpose of judgment being entered thereon.and the goods 
taken thereby.” He also holds, p. 11. that “the act of 

seizure wasperfectly lawful and valid against the insolvent 
, val,d against all thb ..World, excfept the assignees f 

When ,fe? should be appointed. They may then disap-, ~ ■ 

prove i . but they dannot treat the seizure and sale'
as a wrong against the insolvent, or as a wrong to them- 
selves at the time it was made.” The case chiefly turned 

• on the nght to maintain trover.
■ Martin, B., p.l9,says: "The giving the warrant of 

attorney was, I think, clearly a charging within the mean- 
mg ofthe statute;” and Williams, J„ speaks ofthe giving 
the warrant of attorney by way of fraudulent prefer

be
rst

lit,
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\

ro,

»y
to
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M^hen the case was in the Lords, Channell, B., says:

1 he warrant of attorney must be taken to begivSnby the 
insolvent, to enable a creditor, fraudulently preferred by 
the insolvent, by means ofa judgment to seize the goods of 

^he msolvent. The transaction is, I think, in substance 

tne same as a transfer or delivery.”
It was agreed that the transaction was voidable, not 

void, except as to the assignee at his election.
This case is based upon a law pro/ding for a general 

distribution of an msolvenfs estote, and to prevent prefer- 
enbal dealmg with creditors with a view to insolvency.

Th is law stnkes at the act of the debtor by such an instru
ment as a warrant of attorney expressly enabling his 
creditor to seize and sell his goods. It makes no provision 
lor suffermg judgment by default, and the avoidance of the 
j udgment so obtained is in favour of the assignee 
ing the body of creditors.

We have no Act
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for the equal distribution of insol
vent estates. We have the two clauses of ch. 118. The 
first strikes at active steps taken by a debtor in volun- 
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tarily or collusively giving a confeasion, cognovit, or war- <•
rant of attorney, with intent, &c. >

No^rovision is made asto allowing judgmentby default
ice.

\ Then the next section .prohibits the gift, conveyance, 
assignment or transfer ot goods, &c., to defeat or delay 
creditors.

The Courts have decided that the first section does not 
apply to judgments obtained for default of appearance. It 
rests with an appellate jurisdiction to decide if such a 
construction be too narrow.

«

I am not prepared to hold that the allowing a judgment 
to pass by default of appearance, or not rcsorting to a 
defence or objectionwhich might have been raised, amounts 
to a gift, conveyance, or transfer of goods or effects.

I therefore think, on the whole, that the i&ft 
be found for the defendants. *

should

Armour, J.—I desire that no misapprehension shall 
exist as to my findings of fact. The following letter,— 
“ G. Morrison had his statement made out a few days ago, 
and I was surprised to find him about 812,000 short, 
owing partly to his having his old åtpre on his hands, and 
keeping it open at a loss. I think he is now doing very 
much better, and as he owes about 814,000 outside, I saw 
the only way was to issue a writ against him for all of 
our account, with his consent, and will get judgment in a 
day or two, and we take everything and will let him go 
on and reduce his stock and see what the spring trade 
does ”—was written ante litem motam; was not intended 
to be seen by other eyes than the defendants, and was 
written at the time of the impeached transaction. I saw 
the writer of this letter in the witness box, and heard his 
evidence and his attempt to extricate the matter from the 
difficulty in which this letter had involved it, and I found 
that the letter was true, and that the evidence of the 
writer (j^ it, so far as such evidence tended to qualify,. 
modify, contradict, or explain away that letter, or any
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ar- , 2 part of, or to caat doubt upon the truth of anything 
tamed m it, was untrue. 9

From this letter and from the evidence I drew the 
inferenoe ^hmh to my mind was clear and irresistible, 
that what took place between the defendants by their 
agent and Momson was to this effect. They said, “ Morrison 
you are m insolvent circmnstances; you are unable to pay 
your debts in full; we are your largest creditors; we want 
you to prefer UB-tö your other creditors; we want you to 
hand over all your property to us, and we will let you go 
on and reduce the stock and see what the spring trade 
will do. You cannot hand over your property to us directiy 
by assignment, because the law forbids it, but the same 
hmg can be effected in this way: you agree that our 

claim against you, which is not yet payable, shall be 
payable mstamter, and we will issue a writ against you 
for it/ get judgment, issue execution, and place it in the 
sheriffs hands, and ,the sheriff will seize and sell your 
goods, and wj will become the purchasers, and will then 
let you go on and reduce the stock and see what the spring 
trade will doand to all this Morrison assented, and this 
was the agreement between them and him.

And I found asafact that the
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traTsfer U ^ Uorris0n was that Morrison shoulét

them a preference over his other creditors, and ^ 
du8ion of law was that this
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, „ . w»s a transfer within the

meanmg of the Act, and that the modeadopted of effecting 
it did not make it the less a transfer.

The principle of law is that whatever is prohibited by 
law to be done directiy, cannot légally be effected by an 
mdirect and eircuitous contrivance, and is foxmded on the 
maxims quando aUquid prohibetur fieri éirecto pro- 
hibetur et per obliquum, and quando aliquid prohibetur 
prohibetur et onrne per quod devenitwr ad illud. Doe 
MtfcÄTOson, v. Oarter, 8 T. R. 300; Fligkt v. Sätter, 1 B. t 
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2 H. & C. 912; Flöyer v. EdwardsSQowp. 114: Maxwell 
on Statutes, 92; Hardcastle on Statutesp24 

In Philpott v*St. Qeorge'8 Hospital, 6 H!)L 338 the 
Lord Chancellor, Cranworth,^ p. 349, said : * Prohibitory 
statutes prevent you from doing something which formerly 
ifc was lawful for you to do. And whenever you can find 
that anything done is substantially that xvhich is pro- 
hibited I think it is perfectly open to the Court to say that 
that is void, not because it comes within the spirit of the 
statute, or tends to effect the object which the statute meant 
to prohibit, but because by reason of the true"*" construction 
of the statute it is the thing or one of the things actually 
prohibited.” See Jefferies v. Alexander, 8 H. L. 596.

I do not think that the principle of the decision in 
Skarpe v. Thomas, G Bing.,oan be distinguished on the ground 
that what was done there was a charge, for Crowder, J., who 
read the judgment of Lord Wensleydale in Youngv. Billiter, 
6 El. & Bl. 1, says: “It seems more.properly to fall under 
the designation of an assignment or transfer than a charge.”

See Young v. Billiter, 7 Jur. N. S. 2G9, 25 L. J. Q. B. 
169,8 H. L. 682; Groft v. Lumley, 6 H. L. 672; Hurt v. 
Jennings, 5 B. & C. 650.

In my opinion the object of the legislature in passing this 
Act was to prevent a debtor assisting one of his creditors to 
recover his debt against him in preference to his other 
creditors. It did not intend to compel a debtor to resist a 
creditor taking means to recover a iifet „debt. but^it did 
intend to preyent a debtor actively tassisting one creditor 
to recover his debt in preference to hroxothér creditors.

I think the judgment right, and that the motion should 
be dismissed, with costs. '
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Cameron, J.—Unless the decision of this Court in the 
case of Turner v. Lucas, 2 O. R. 623 was erroneous in law, 
thé defendants are entitled to judgment If what 
done by the execution debtor was not in that case the 
same as giving a confessson of judgment, cognovit action- • 
em, or warrant of attorney to confess judgment, within the
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!St US R. S. O., what ™ do* in this

KÄÄ-rrst

On tir T" With his force and clearnes 

tion W. ,"thecase 0f ru™r v. Lutas the transac- 
t on was onemove nearly within the prohibition of the 
statute than that which ia impeached on the iasue in the
present caae as the debtortherega^ his consent in writ-
mg by h,s attomey to immediate judgment, which came » 
vory near a confession of judgment. I cannot see * 
how the factthat the defendants became the purchaser of
onlvgbid 8 >h !JherirS Mle makea “y 'bfference. They 
nly bid with others and secured the goods simpiy because 

they offered the highest price for them.

a°'d”0t10n tb° execution °f the defendants
1Jhist17ea ngmCnta'0ne-but UP°n the e*ecutions
m hus hands genaraiiy, and „„ particuiar good^could be
InUnn ^r8 e“ transferred by the defendants' exe- 
cution. So the execution Cannot, as matter of fact or law
be sard to have transferred the goods to the defendants. ’

thedefT»0” l r 0nly did tW0 things that assisted ■
„ ^"“dante m&ining priority over the plaintiffs;

“i

, ®rat 7 de]btor> rolvent or insolvent, secured a
Wt to himself and one that, being insolvent and unable
tttoitwnlk8 bu“neas'was probably of more benefit
«Tnf Zt * r" lfqUite aoIvent; » reduc-
tion of five per cent. from the defendants’ claim, which on
thelacgeamountof that claim was a very considerable 
sum. That per te was a harmless act, certainly not in any 
^ commgwithm the mischief intended to be provided
TTZ P?VeD* by either aection of the Åct referred 
to. It did not amount to a confession of judgment
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an assignment, or transfer, or gift of the debtor’s property.
The next thing that was done that could in any way be 

considered objectionable, was the neglect of the debtor to 
move to set aside the defendants’ execution as having been 
taken out too soon. The statute under consideration does 
not require a debtor to do anything to retard his creditor 
from getting judgment; it only prohibits him from enabling 
him to do so in certain particular ways ; and it is not in 
fact contended that the acknowledging a present indebted- 
ness to the amount of the judgment, and the omitting to 
move to set aside the execution, would, without more, come 
within the mischief sintended to be avoided by the statute, 
or within its expresss prohibition; but being the result 

toi arrangement or agreement by which the debtor 
intemed to give these defendants a preference over his 
other creditors, it is brought within the statute.

I have already said it is not in my judgment within the 
terms of the Act, and unlcss the Court is at liberty to say 
that anything a debtor may do whereby one creditor is in 
effect preferred to another constitutes an illegal preference, 
I do not see that it can properly extend the application to 
one case more than another.

If two creditors issue their summons on the same day, 
' and at the expiration for the time for appearance in one 

case the debtor enters an appearance, and in the other he 
does not, with intent to give to the latter a preference by 
allowinghim to get judgment firat, he has in effect given 
a preference to one, but not such a preference, upon 
adjudged cases, as comes within the statute, and the pre
ferred creditor is entitled to hold his position of priority, 
and get paid in full,when the other creditor may get no thing.

The common law assists, and does not retard the vigi-i 
lant, and what the common law permits every man has a 
right to do, unless he comes within the .terms of a statute 
which has curtailed his right under the common law. And, 
in the present case it does not seem to me that the act of 
the debtor and defendants has brought the latter’s judgment 
and execution within the provision of any statute that 
makes them invalid.
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7 Were it not for the 

of Doe Mitchvnaon
cases cited upon the argument 

rn, _ D. v' Carter 8 T. R 300, and Sharpe v

the plaintiffs contention. But I »bink 
the facts in these cases, and the , 
two last were decided, will disclose 
distinguish them from the present 

la Doe MUahineon v. Carter a warrant of attorney on 
whieh judgment was entered and execution issuedfwas 
considered to amount to an assignment of a lease under a 
covenant by the lessee not toassign, because it was given 

express purpose and object of having the lease 
assigned contrary to the covenant, and was therefore 
breach of the covenant not to assign; and the landlord 

Jield entitled to recover possession of the demised 
premises; but it was held, when the case came before the 
Oourt m the first mstance, at page 57 of the same volume, 
that the grnng of the warrant of attorney to confess judg- 
npnt wi hout shewing that it was the intention and object 
dr both lessee and creditor that the term granted by the 
lease should be seized thereunder and sold, did not amount 
to an assignment. It would seem not to pennit of much 
question that one who contracts not to do a thing can- 
not contnye a means by which he may do indirectly that 

ing and avoid the consequeace of doing it directly. The 
thmg is done by his procgrement intentionally, and is 
therefore done by him.

In the other cases the decisions were under the insol- 
rent laws, and the result of holding that the wa,ränts 
of attorney amounted to an assignment or charge upon 
the property taken in execution was to place the debtor's 

.> P[f P , y m *he hands of' a" assignee for the bene6t of
X V l e n* Credit0rs- and ™ch aets are to be

,i o strued liberally. The assignee, too, in insolvency was 
depnved of the property of the debtor, which biit for th 
execution would have passed into his possession
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trol. The statute.now under consideration ia on the contrary 
to be construed strictly. It is in derogation of the general or 
common law, and does not operate beneficially to give all 
the creditors of the debtor a ratable share or interest in his 
effects, but would operate to set aside the just claim of one 

3* creditor for the mere purpose of allowing other creditors 
with executions in the sheriffs hands to take priority 
according to the order in which the sheriff received them. 
In other words, it sets aside the debtor’s honest prefer- 

, ence in favour of a legislative preference not one whit 
more honest. I think before this is done, it ought to be 
made clear beyond reasonable doubt that the debtor has 
in fact taken some active or tangible step, which brings 
him within the enumerated acts that the statute prohibits 
him from doing. Acknowledging a just debt, and agreeing 
not to defend an action brought against him for its recovery, 
assuming that such agreement were proved, are not such 
acts. I am of opinion therefore the judgment in favour of 
the plaintiffs should be set aside, and judgment entered for 
the defendants, with costs of suit.

I fully agree with my brother Armour that issuing 
execution within the eight days was only an irregularity, 
and does not make the execution a mere nullity.

Judgmånt accordingly.
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Assizes beforB Osler, J„ without a jury.

The facts appear in the judgmenh

Smith, Q. C., and Aen-, Q. G, were for the plaintiff.
K Came™n, Q. C., and Dougall, Q. C„ contra.
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The property in question consisted of the stock of goods 
in a store in the village of Campbellford, which had been 
carried on by one Mor ton, the judgment debtor, for about 
seven months previous to the sale. He did not reside in 
the store. His elerk, one McKay, closed and locked it at 
night and opened it in the morning. It was known as the 
Star Hbuse before and during the time Morton kept it, 
from $ie figure or sign over the door. There was no other 
sign or namé to indicate the proprietor.

The agreement between the parties was that the goods 
should be bought at the invoice price with thXjreight 
added. As soon as the stock-taking had been complefoyl, 
and the sccurities to be given in payment of the pjrtce 
händed over, the property' was delivered. What took 
place on that occasion is thus described by Scribner, with 
whose account Morton also substantially agi*ees: “ Morton 
delivered the stock over to me and gave me the keys of 
the store. Then he called to McKay (the clerk) and told him 
he would not require his services any longer. He (McKay) 
had understood from the conversation that he was going 
to work for me. Morton got the keys from McKay and 
handed them to me. There were two locks on the door, 
and he showed me about the locks on the back door. 
He said the keys were always left in there. 
front door there were two locks and two keys for each 
lock. He shewed them to me, and he gave them to-me. 
This was along in the evening. I gave one set of each of 
the keys to McKay, and told him to come and open the 
store the next morning. Shortly after that he went hoine. 
Morton and I soon went out, and I locked the store up, put 
the^key in my pocket, and went home.”

This was in my opinion a delivery of the property sold, 
in the sense of an actual transfer of its possession from 
vendor to vendee. It was such an immediate delivery as 
the Act requires.as it followed at once upon the completion 
of all that had to be done in connection with the sale ; and 
it was done, as I find, with the intention of transferring the 
property and its possession to the plaintiff. See McMarti/n 
v. Mo&re, 27 C. P. 397.
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The vendor did not live on the premisea, and it 
mtended that the goods should be removed therefromi On 

contrary, the plamtiff intended to carry on theeaame 
hldnaectuanv band * Partner,ihiP was contemplated and
bad actnaiiy faen spoken of between him an(, McK
slreTs , f°r the Prese”t.to remain in the
store on Sonbnera behalf, aeting for him ashehadbeen for
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an entry in thå book in his handwriting on the 3rd of, 
Octoher^About thc löth Sfptemben Scribner had hired a 
lad named Edward Morton, (not related in any way to 
the debtor,) to assist him.

Morton was occasionally absent on his own businesa 
during this time. Scribner was at the store " a good part 
of the time.”

The rent was settled with Vrooman, the landlord, by 
Morton on the 1st October. Scribner was present, ge 
and Morton nrranged between't{temselVes the proportions 

they were to bear of the current quarter, but Scribner took 
part in settling with the landlord and the latter never 

recognized him as his tennnt.
The seizure was made on the 3rd of October.
Thefchange in the business was advertised on the 1st of 

September, and there is no doubt it became generally 
known in the village on the day after it occurred.

Scribner had pTocured a new book, or set of books, for 
the business, and entries were regularly made therein.

Briefly stated, the reeult appears to be that the goods 
remained on the premises of the vendor: that the day fol- 
lowing the sale he was placed in charge of them by the 
vendee, for the purpose of selling them and mänaging th 
business, and that he so continued until within a day or two 
at least of the. seizure.

There must be an aetual as opposed to a constructive 
change of possession: “ A change of possession, and after- 
wards the transferree re-delivering again to the debtor as 
agent for the ereditor, though his being agent accords with _ 
the deed.is after all nothing but equivalent to a aymbolical 
delivery.and leaving the goods just where they were before:” 
Per Bums, J., in Heiuctvd v. Mitchell, 10 U. C. B. 342.

Can it be sald that in these circumstances there was 
such an aetual and continued change of possession as the 
atatute requires!

In Haiy?8 et al. v. Commercial Bank, 16 U. C. B. 437, the 
assignment was in trust for ereditors, the goods were not 
removed to other premises, and the trusteea^sjnploved
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person who had boverk or book-keeper to the assignor 
o take chargeWlhem and dispose of the stock and collect 

the deb^Mmson, C. J.,at p. 447, said : « I think under 
the ftctoftated there was* sufficient taking of posscssion, 

deahng with the goods under the assignment, to free 
the assifrnment from suspicion on the ground of fraud. The 
not reirfoving them to other premises is accounted for by 
the facf that there was no sale to the assignees for their 

uje and benefit, as in a common case between buyer 
and seller. It was in the 1 aturai and usual course of things 
that the trustees should not rémove the goods to other pre- 
, , .nd Ithink the allowingMr. Crabbe,wlio had been 

clerk or Brokkeeper to Macdonell, to continue on the pre
mises m thVr service, should not of itself lead us to treat, 
the assignmeityas otherwise than bondfide, having been 
made for the iWnose for wWi I have no doubt it was 
made; that ia, to enable the assignp/s to sell the goods for 
the benefit of the creditors, anMbcording to the tru*s in - 
the mstrument, for which pu/pose his services may have 
been particularly useful to allconcerned.”

Bums, J., at p. 452, said: "fl do not look 
the fact that the
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, , , person put/in possession by the assignees
had been previously a cU 0f the assignor as of itself 
furmshing evidence that/ tmth no transfer binding in law 
»r equity had taken plafce. * • It does not appear that 
the assignor afWhat Anod,- (the date of the assignment) 

ever entered the wardhouse or hyl the slightest thing 
w atever to do with ti/e goods or the warehouse, hut th! 
sales of goods made a'terwards were made by the clerk
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Everything appéared to have been done in good faith, and 
the assignees had a verdict. Robinson, C. J., atp. 34, said :
“ If we were to set the verdict aside * * we should be 
holding that the statute means in all cases, not merely 
an actual and continued change of possession, but an 
exclusive possession in the assignee, and that so peremp- 
torily that a jury must be held to have decided against 
law, if in a case of this kind they find that there has 
been a change of possession when the former owner of the 
goods is allowed by the assignees to give his attendance and 
assistance jointly with their clerk or agent, and under 
their control and direction, in disposing of the goods.
We think we cannot construe the statute so strictly.”

Foster v. Smith, 13 U. C. R. 243, is another case of an 
assignment in trust for creditors. A delivery of the goods 
to the assignees was proved, but it was shewn that they 
had employed the assignors’ clerk as their agent to keep 

* and sell the goods in the shop. It was held that the jury 
were warranted in finding that there was an actual and 
continued change of possession.

In Car8callen v. Moodie, 15 U. C. R. 92, the assign
ment was of chattels, togethjj’ with the land and buildings ^ ^ 
on which the chattels were. It was proved that af ter the 
assignor executed the assignment he continued for three 
or four weeks in the mill, and the persons employed under 
him worked the mill under his directions as before; but^ie / 
swore that this was not done on his own account, but at 

'*\the request and for the benefit of the assignees, who paid 
the men employed. It was contended that the assignees 
being in possession of the land, by^irtue of their deed 
were also in possession of the chattels in the buildings on 
the land. The Court (Robitison, C. J.,) at p. iOl, said: " It 
appears to me that Carscallen having taken a conveyance 
of thabuilding in which the chattels were, and the same 
instrument containing also an assignment of the chattels, 
he ought either to bave gone into actual visible possession 
of the building—that is, by himself, his tenants, servants or 
agents—or at least Cadwell^whp made the assignment, 
should have quitted the possegsion and gone out.”
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d In McLeod v. HamUton, 15 U. C. R. 111, the assign- 

ment was to secure a particular creditor. The evidence 
shewed the latter lived at a distance from London, where 
the goods were, that they were never removed from the 
store of the assignor, who continued in the shop, residing 
there as before.and having the same clerk in his emplov- 
ment. The »ssignee had agreed to take the assignor into 
his employment and to give him a salary for managing tlie 

store on his account ° h
Robins^CrCht p. 113, held that there had beon 

a/tod continued change of possession : " for I take 
the statute to moan sucl, a change of possession as shall 
be visible to others, and shall shew tl.at the parties lmve 
aeted open y and above board. Now, for all that the rest 
o the world could Aell, Ifraser was as much the owner of 
the goods when the sheriff came with the execution as he 
ever had been.”

In Ontario Bank
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. , . v- Wilcox, 43 U. C. R. 460, the assign- '*
ment was to.secure the plaintiffs, who were creditors of W 
S. Sexton One A. N. Sexton had been in charge of the 
property (wlneh consisted of lumber in a iumber yard) on 
behp,lf of the assignor before and subsequent to the assi-m- 
ment. The bankplaced an agent, one Wharton, in poss°es- 
sion, who was to keep an account of the sales made, but not to 
mterfere with them. A daily account was to be given to the 
bank s agent, and he was to return the proceeds of the sales 
to the bank. Gwynne, J„ by wl.om the case was t ried with-
wLrtJUXatiPxr4=5,Said: "Althou«h 1 con9ider both 
Wharton and A. N. bexton had control, the latter
Wharton under and for the bank.yet A. N. Sexton having 
been origmally in charge for W. S. Sexton, affl Wharton'! 

possession not bemg exclusive, I do not consider the chanqe 
of poBswion, although sufficient as against W. S. Sexton 
to have been such as, in view of the provisions of the Chatte! 
Mortgage^ Act, would exclude the claims of the execution 
creditors. Wilson J„ who delivered the judgment of the 
Lourt on the subsequent motion to enter a verdict for the 
plaintiff, was also of opinion that there had been no change
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of possession sufficient to maintain their tifcle to the pro- 
perty. See also Wjétaon v. Kerr, 17 U. C. R. 168; Burntihm 
v. Waddell, 28 C. (P. 268, 3 App. 288; Ex -parte Levde re 
Hendereon, L. R. 6 Ch. 626; Doyle v. Lasher, 16 C. P, 263, 
where many cases on this point are collected; Ex parte 
Hooman, L. R. 10 Eq. 63.

In the latter case the assignee placed a person in posses
sion, but the assignor, down to the date of his bankruptcy, 
continued to live racthe house and use the furniture as 
before. It was held (that the goods were in the possession or y 
the apparent possession of the bankrupt within the 

j ing of the Bills of Sales Act. As to the application to this 
question of cases onythe/ subject of apparent possession

N

'f

mean-

under the English Bankrupt Act or Bills of Sales Acts, see 
the observations of Bums, J., in McLeod’ v. Hamilton, 
16 U. C. R. p. 114.

From some of these cases, and others which I ha ve 
looked at, it appears that in the case of an assignment for 
the ‘benefit of creditors an actual and continued change of

t

I
possession within the meaning of the Act is consistent 
with the fact of the goods having been allowed to remain

c

in the store or premises of the assignor, or of the assignée 
having employed a former clerk of the assignor, or even 
the assignor himself, to assist in their disposal; in the latter 
case the assignor not being in charge or having any control 
of the premises, but being subject to the directions of others 
who were actually in charge for the assignees. In the one 
case the assignor is not in any way personally in possession, 
and in the othér he is under the immediate control and 
direction of other agents of the asssignor—in shovt, is 
merely their servant or clerk. In both cases the facts are 
consistent with the object of the sale, and rebut any 
inference of fraud. But these authorities also shew that 
the most absolute good faith will not protect a transaction, 
where, though a different change of possession mighthave 
been made, the vendor is allowed to remain for the vendee 
in the exclusive or even joint possession of the property, 
retaining or having conferred upon him the power of
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■Mnaging or disposing of it. Nor will the notoriety of the 
sale m the immediate neighbourhood atail anything, for it 
is precisely those persons who have not heard of the 
who are likely to be defrauded by tho absence 
change in the possession of the property.

In the case before me I am

ro
tm
re

sale 
of any

63,
rte

compelled to the conclusio» 
that under the fäets I have stated there wasnosuch aetual 
and continued change of possession as the statute reqiiires 
and that the piamtiff must fail on this ground. The lan- 

guage of Wilson, J„ in Doylev. Lasher.ie C. P. 263,at p 270 / 
is much in point: "A far different change of possession might 
have been made. No one could have told in his dealings 
mth the debtor that hewas not just as much the owner after 
the sale as he was before it; nor was the aetual power of 
disposition of the vendor over the property in any respect 
altered by reason of the sale; nor could the sheriff be 
aware that any such prior disposal of ithad been made 
Ihe very mischiefs intended to have been removed and 
provided against by the statute have all been permitted to 
contmue here.”
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The defendant, however, is not entitledam
to succeed in

respect of the whole of the proceeds of the sheriffs sale I 
find as a faet that the plaintiff had himself purchased 
and added to the stock of goods in the store goods to the 

r, value of at least *550, andasto this amount he is entitled 
to succeed. Mr. Dougall contended that these goods/inight 
have been bought with the proceeds of the sale of sbme 0f 
the goods bought from theexecution debtor. As, hcLever 
the execution ereditor could have no right to suctXpro- 
ceeds so he could not be interested in any way in propésty 

which might be acquired with them: Bavis v. WickaonA 
R. 369.
I find, also, as faets that the sale to the plaintiff was made 

™ 8°”d faith on the part of both parties, and for valualle 
consideration, and that the plaintiff was not aware that 
any of the secunties transferred in payment öf the price 
were defeetive in character or insufficient in value.

As to costs, although the claimant succeeds in the

35—vol. ii. o. R.
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expensive branch of fche enquiry—that, namely, as to the 
bona Jidesci the sale—there are several circumstances con- 
nected with it which invited the attack. I therefore 
direct that, except as to sherifFs costs, each party shall 
bear liis own costs of the issue and trial and inoidental 
proceedings; and that the claimant shall pay the sheriffs, 
costs of the application. f

1
E

g
t:
a
tl

From this judgment the plaintiff appealed to the finl 
£!ourt. / hi

fo
February 16,^ftj83. J. K. Kerr, Q. C., for the appeal 

referred to McLeoctw. Hamilton, 15 U. C. R. 111, and 
argued that applying the principle of this and other 
kindred cases, the evidence shewed that there was a 
delivery and continued change of possession in this case.

Dougall, Q.C., contra. The leamed Judge having found 
that the sale, in the absence of a registered bill of sale, was 
not accompanied by an immediate delivery and an actual 
and continued change of possession, or having found that 
if there was an immediate -delivery there was no actual 
and continued change of possession, the judgment should 
have been for the defendants: Ex parte Lewis, lie Hen- 
derson, L. R. 6 Ch. App. 626; Harris v. Commercial Bank, 
16 U. C. R 437 ; McLeod v. hamilton, 15 U. C. R. 111; 
Carscallen v. Moodie, 15 U. C. R 92; Bumham v. 
Waddell, 28 C. P. 263, 3 A. R. 288; Ontario Hank, v. 
Wilcox, 43 U. C. R. 460, 475; Doyle v. Lasher, 16 C. P. 
263 ; Wilson v. Kerr, 17 U. C. R. 168. On the evidence the 
sale by Morton to the plaintiff was calculated to defeat or 
delay the creditors : Wade v. Kelly, 18 C. L. J. 139. The 
learned Judgeiiad no power to adjudicate upon the question 
of costs, as the costs were reserved by the interpleader 
order; but if he had such power then, as the judgment 
should have been general for the defendants, the defen
dants are entitled to full costs of the cause, and a deduc- 
tion of one-third only, the judgment should stand for the 
$550 for the plaintiff, and for the defendants for the
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he Jbalance 0f the 81,700 in Court: Segsworth 
Silver Platvng Co., 18 0. L. J. 140. 
made aware of tbe

v. Meriden 
As the sheriff was not 

plaintiff having put $550 worth of 
g oda m the store, and there being no evidence to show 
that such goods could be separated from the Morton ^ooda 
an eqmty anses ,n favour of the defendants gettin<r all 
their costs: McDonald v. Lane, 18 C. L. J. 239.
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Il March 10,1883. Haoarty, C. J.—My learned brothers

al
ld

--------- - aumcient nder the statufce.

affirnnng or negatmng the change required by the atatute
fouJe‘ry rtr°ngly that ifa juV Pr»PerIy directed bad 
fonnd either for or agamat the sufficiencyof the change 
on the evidence before us, the Court would „ 
turbed it. The Judge would have explained 
the jury and have asked them whether the 
had taken place.

Thus properly instructed, the jurors would have found 
on the testimony of the various witnesses.

As the law now stands we have this issue to be tried by 
a Judge wrthout a jury, but having cast on him the same 
the juTy CC t°the fMtsas waa formerlycaston

'i'''6 reS6rved his verdi«t until he had 
f „ :ng decis,ons oi our Courts on the point, 

7 , a ,M ““derstanding of the effect oftheae decisions
tWrt “ "8 COnclusion from the facts before him 
that there was not the required change.

I am not able to, say that he has deduced any wrone 
pnnciple of decision from any of these cases to which ht
tTich th L °r a?par6nt,y mi,judg®d any construction 
which they have placed on the atatute. I have had the
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advantage of disqussing fhe general law with him, and I 
am wholly unable to say that he has been mistaken in his 
view of the authorities. With that knowledge of the course 
of the decisions he has drawn a conclusion of fact from the 
evidence adverse to the sufficiency of 'the change of posses- 
sion.

I feel the difficulty, I might almostjay the absurdity, of 
our placing a lower value on the finding of an experienced 
Judge, with a full knowledge of the course of decisions 
on a question of this character, than on the decision of an 
ordinary jury of men who have to take, or ought to take, 
their view of the requirements of the law from the same 
or another presiding Judge.

The law has placed in certain cases the decision of issues 
of fact with the Judge instead of the jury.

Am I to assupie that it was designed to attach a less 
binding authority to the leamed than to the unleamed 
verdict, to the decision of the instructor of the jury than to 
the decision of the instructed ?

We are told that we are, on review, to give the judgment 
which we think the Judge ought to have given. We are 
armed with full power to interpose where we feel a jury 
has clearly erred. •

In the latter case we send it to a second jury for fresh 
consideration, In the former we save the cecessity of 
another trial by giving the judgment which the Judge 
should have given. In either case' we are equally dealing 
with a finding of fact, and ought, I consider, to deal with 
both cases on a like principle. Where we would not 
disturb the finding of a presumedly intelligent jury, are 

to disturb *it because it is only the finding of an 
admittedly intelligent Judge ? ^

Approaching the consideration of this case with the 
views here expressed, I hesitate to hold that my brother 
Osler has decided wrongly.

I cannot so hold without pointing out some error that 
he has fallen into. I do not feel warranted in laying it 
down as the law of this Court that any fact or facts proved
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SCRIBNER V. M’LÅREN ET AL. 27 7.dl rqUired Change 0f are in law
» k l rP<m 1 cann0t ■"** as matter of 

law that the mode m which this alleged transfer took

s
äJÄää *-

these are per se legally sufficient to sli ' ®
wifch the sfcatute.

I see great danger of establishing a vicious preoedent if

hoJd these facts to be sufficient.
The verdict whether it be from Judge or jury is 

conclusron of het from evidence offered on either Jde-a 
result arnved afas to the sufficiency or insufficiency of 
the a leged actual and continuous change of possession 

lam unable to view this case as if it came before 
w.th power to draw mferences of fact as to the possession 
assummg the bargain and sale to be bondfide, as was the 
course taken in Qough v. Everard, 2 H & C 1 

I have here to hold the verdict wrong, and if I do I
Ä T m Wh,at,!t i8 Wron«-and ™ ™bstance decide 
that the facts proved shew a legally sufficient ch 
possession.

Aware, as I must be, of the frequent occurrence of this 
question of statutable possession, I hesitate bqfore laying 
down any rule that such and such facts constitut/thf

Change' are- of =ourse, at full libertv to 
dröer from any conclusion of fact drawn by a Judge'and 
wherever we see that in our judgment he is wrong we 
exercise our nght to reverse his finding S
th»ttlhis8UfnlTtif0r me t0 ^ that 1 =a™”t =ee clearly 

Wd d ? T WM W, 0ng or contrary to the doctrine 
la.d down by our Courts. I cannot so hold without lavin " 
down that he ought to have viewed these facts differently.
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and that whafc was proved in the case before him was 
legally sufficient to satisfy the statute.

I think the motion shoulcTbe dismissed, with costs. If 
the verdict for the defendants had stood, I should have 
held that they should not be allowed to tax against the 
plaintiff the very large amount of costs incurred in 
attempting to pro ve that his purchase was not for value.

Gameron, J.—The finding of the learned Judge at the 
trial, that the sale of the goods made by the ^xecution 
debtor, William Morton, to the plaintiff was bondfyle, and 
that there was an immediate'delivery thereof to the plain
tiff, seems to be fully warranted by the evidence, artd „this 
would entitle the plaintiff to a decision of the interpleader 
issue in his favouiy were it not for the further finding of 
facts by the learned J udge, that there was not such an 
Rctual and continued change of possessiön of the goods as 
required by the Act respecting mortgages and sales of per
sonal property—B. S. O: ch. 119, sec. 5 ; and- it becomes ^
necessary on this motion to determino whether this latter 
finding is supported by the evidence. The learned Judgö 
has very fully stated the facts in the judgment he deliv
ered, and has made a very clear review of, the authorities 
upon the question. He appears to have thought, upon - 
these authorities, that there was no actual and continued 
change of possession upon the facts discloged by the evi
dence, though fully impressed with the honesty of the 
plaintifTs claim. I have not been able to arrive at the 
same conclusion. Assuming that the transaction was what 
it appeared to be, and not a sham, there was, 1 think, an i
immediate deliveiy of the goods, and an actual and con
tinued change of possession, unless under no circumstances 
can the purchaser of goods, although he has taken posses- 
sion, and continues such possession, employ the former j

___ y-jQjvner of the goods as his clerk or servant to assist him in I
/ thelsale of the goods or the care and prescrvation thereof. 1
l The statute does not in terms prohibit such employment. 1
X All it requires is that there shalljbe^n actual and continued |
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change rf possession of the goods. The plaintiff took deliv-
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was not passed to. 
this, which in my view ii

prevented The » * “i8ohief intend^ to Be remediechmj 
prevented. The statute was directed against thoae 
and covinous transfers of property without change of 
session which enabled a person as the apparent pössessor

■ resorted8 to thT^T CredU‘and when the creditor
resoi ted to the goods so possessed the secret owner stenned

• *. ™,rs
• i /, d' the prevention thereof, when ‘it 
8“bl f th6 f0rT pWner 8hould retain. the posses- 

of a W ^ WBS ° ° g’1Ven *° the tranaaction by means
Mes IL ,mWnting' Med With ™ »«idavit of bona 
Mes. But surely annpuneing an actual change ofproprie-
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torahip, so that it was made patent to any one interested 
in the matter residipg in the neighgburhood, and the daily 
or frcquent presence of the new proprietor exercising 

' dominion over the property transferred, would be quite as 
efftietual as the filing of the bill of sale to prevent the for- 

of the property acquiring credit by reason ofmer owner 
his apparent posssesion of the goods.

The bona fidea of the sale, and the question whether 
there has been an immediate delivery and an actual and 
continued change of possession, are questions of faet, and 
must be determinedby the circumstances given in evidence 
in each case. In Mauhon v. The Cammercial Bank, 17 U. 
C. R. 30, it was held that allowing the former owner 4fthe 
goods to give his attendance and assistance in the busäåss 
jointly with the clerk or agent of the assignee did not, as 
inatter of law, render the transfer void.

In Caracallen v. Moodie et al, 15 U. C. R. 92, it does 
not appear that there was any actual delivery of the goods 
to the assignee. There appears to have been nothing 
than the execution of the deed which embraced both lands 
and chattels, and the case is of no further importance than 
shewiug that upon the facts there, which are totally unlike 
those in the present case, there was not sufficient evidence 
to warrant the jury in finding there was an actual change 
of possession.

McLeoil v. Hamilton, 15 U. C. R. 111, ia also quite 
unlike this case in its facts, and the judgment oiily supports 
the position that when the jury find against the posses
sion on reasonable evidence, the Court will not interfere 
to uphold a transfer mail o in apparent good faith. The 
opinion of the Chief Justice that the statute meant such 
a change of possession as shall be visible to others, and 
shall shew that the parties have acted openly and above 
board, does not militate against the plaintiff in this case 
on‘ the facts We proved.

Nor is the language of Gwynne, J., in the Ontario Bank 
v. Wilcox, 43 U. 0. R. 460, necessarily opposed to the 
clusion I have arrived at in this case.
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to take possession for several months after it was 
and the mortgagé for defects in it 
creditors.

If that case

281ed

iy
“g not assume 

. executed, 
was in itself void against
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, , , c™ be taken to decide that the employment
Of a clerk of the former owner of the goods by an asSee 
orpuichaser, while suck purchaaev or assignee is inSthe 
immediate exercise of a control over the goods, either by 
imself or by his other servants or agents, it wonld be 

meonsistent mth llan-w v. The Ommereial Bank, 16 F. 
FR. 437; MmUon v. The Commercud Bank, already 
referred to, and Foster v. Smith, 13 F C. R. 243. I do not 
thmk ,t does go that far, and in the reasons for the conclu- 

sionreached the authority of these cases knut questioned.
The case of Doyle v. lasher, 16 C. P. 26a^t flrst impres- 

sion, would appear to be against the pl^ntiff, but it is 
distmguishable on the facts, and were 
not essential to the decision of th 
would or would not amount to
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wastherwise it
e case to afetermine what 

* • • « a sufficieit actual and
contmued change of possession. The learned Judge of the 
County Court had exercised his dUcretion in granting a 
new tnal, and on appeal the Court of Common Pleas 
afhrmed on the facts of that case it was 
of discretion,

ads
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. a proper exercise
,, . lhat Judginent in etfect decides no more
than that, and that the mere act of marking goods by a 
purchaser, and placing them in a different part of the 
seller s premises, does not amount to an actual and 
tinued change of possession, the seller still having 
and control over them. s

But the whole currentol authority goes to show that the 
question, whether there has been an actual and continued 
change of possession or not is one of fact. Many of the 
cases that have been decided have worked much hardshin 
and done as much mischief as might have been done had’ 

the act never existed, in disregarding the bona fides of 
the transaction in particular cases. In very few of the 
cases that come before the Courts has it appeared that any 
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one has been induced to give credit to the owner after the 
change of ownerthip by reason of his appearingtlo have 
possession of the goods; and that, in my opinion, was the 
mischicf the statute was intended to remedy. The contest 
is usually between fraudulent assignees or honest pur- 
chasers of the goods and creditors of the assignor before 
the assignment in dispute took place; and it would 
seem to me more in accordance with strict justice 
and sound common sense that an honest transfer of 
property not contrary to the common law should be 
upheld rather than destroyed, if there has heen a reasonable 
though not a perfect compliance with the requirements of 
an Act limiting the free common law right of disposition 
of property. In the present case, if the plaintiff instead of 
assigning mortgages to Morton had paid him in actual cash 
the full price of the goods, äfid Morton had honestly made 
a distribution of the same among his creditors, as he did in 
fact of part of the mortgage moneys, if the defendants are 
entitledtosucceednow.they would beequallyentitledtoavoid 
the sale and take the plaintiff’s propertyto payanother’s debt 
to them. This would be an injustice, that, while it would 
not justify the Court in disregarding the plain language of 
a statute leading thereto, rendera it all important that a dif- 
ferent character should not be given to the presence of the 
former owner in the place the goods were while he owned 
them than he had in truth, and the presence and character of 
another
gether. Qough v. Everard, 2'H.
ImperiaJ Act, has_a strong bearing on the present case 
in favour of the plaintiff, and in whicb, at page 8, Ohief 
Baron Pollock said: " If any class of Acts ought to be con- 
strued strictly it should be those which, having for their 
object the prevention of fraud, have in certain cases a ten- 
dency & invalidate bond fide contracts. Where fraud does 
not exist this Act should at all events receive no more than 
its true construction.”

On the whole, when my leamed brother Osler found 
the bona jides of the sale upon the facts in evidence
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was no valid reason for Holding that the nlain 
tiffs poaaession was not an actual poLession and 
tmued from the time of purchase do^T^tiL

case be entered for the plaintiff, witli 

Aemoub, J., concurred with Camehon, J.
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[QUEEN’S BENOH DIVISION.] 

Henebert V. Turner. 1 1
Foreign judgmeniaction on—Rule 322—Motion for judgment—

The defendant in an actioA on a judgment obtained in Iowa, U. S. Ä.., 
pleaded denying the recovery of the judgment. Upon a motionuor 
judgment under Rulo 322/u pon the pleadings yerified by affidavit, and 
the production of an exemplitication of the judgment.

Held. affirming the opinioAnf the Master, that judgment could not be 
ordered on these-nfaterials under Rule 322, the defendant having put

Evidence. 1

I

/ In pröaeeCmjtethl^Rnle”»! it ie not sufflciont to produce » docu- 

ment on whiclj the plaintiff relies, without any proof t4 connect the 
defendant witn it or to support its genuineness.

the

qaction brought on a judgment recovered in 
the State of Iowa, U. S., against the defendant.

Hé pleaded, denying the recovery of the judgment.
The plaintiff applied to the Master in Chambers for 

/judgment on an affidavit of a clerk in the plaintiff1» 
attorney’s office, verifying the statement pf claim and 
of defence in the action. On the application an exempli- 
fication of the judgment was produced in the ordinary 
form.

The defendantfs counsel appeared and objected, insisting 
on his plea, and urging deficiency in the plaintiff’» 
materials on which Ke moved.

The learned Master gave the following judgment

Dalton, Q. C., M. C.—I make the order for judgment in this case. 
Were I to follow the opinion I myself should form on Rule .322 I 
should discharge this motion.

There are pleadings, and the defendant in hia defence has specifically 
denied the recovery of judgment against him as in the statement of 
claim mentioned. It is sought by the plaintiff to prove that judgment 
before me on this motion by an exemplification under the seal of the 
foreign Court. I should have thought that that could not be done under 
Rule 322, but for the case I mention below.

That part of Rule 322 which refers to the proof of documents, &o., is 
taken from the old Chancery Rulo 270 ; and it was never held applicable 
to proof of a fact •specifically' put in issue by the pleadings of a defendant. 
And it would seem to me that it should not be now in Rule 322.

I put a case to Mr. Aylesworth on the argument Suppose a man suBfr
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nole. On myown riew of the rule I .hould Btill be of that opinion. Bnt 
. 1 X™W"r^ ■” Pr°du™d me the papere in a .nit in which in Norem. 
ber 1881, , Judgment waa giren for the plamtil on papera qnite .tallar 
to thacaae, where the reeorery of the jndgment wae epeeilioally denied 
by the plea, and where fnrther the aaaignment of the jndgment, for that 
aetion WM bronght by an ^.gnee, wae aleo in ia.no on the pleadinga.
„ !1foUow tb,t J*86- If th“ ™ prerail the acope of Rule 322 i.
pretty large. See IVifeon r. Couey, 14 Grant 80; Edinburgh Life 
ance Co. v. Allan, 23 Gr. at p. 239.

för
d

be
The defendant appeaKI to a Judge, who referred th 

matter to the Court.
e

the

1’ebruary 21, 1883. J. B. Black for the appeal. The 
question is, whetbcr the putting in an exemplification of 
a foreign judgment entitles the plaintiff to jndgment 
under Rdle 322. It is submitted that it does not. See

cTVVll”8' 9 M &W'75; WhUelocke v. Musgrove, 1

Aylemorth, contra. The evidence of identity ia 
presumed.

in

i

forr»
md to be
pli-
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March 10,1883. Hagärtt, C. J.-We agree with Mr. 
Dalton s view.

He considered himself bound by the decision of Wilson 

C. J., in a caae of Hart v. Pew, made in November 188l’ 
in a aomewhat similar case (a). The papers in that casé 
were produced. There was much more there to verify the 
proceedings on the plaintiff’s part than there is here It 
is not even swom here that any such judgment 
recovered against the defendant.

But the objection lies deeper. There is a defence 
put in, and without trying or falsifying that defence by

ordered^1011 ^ ^ defendant or otherwi*> judgment is

:ing (
ft"s

52 I
was ever

t of
•\

the

As the Master puts it, a note is sued on and a plea 
denymg defendanfs siguature; can he on an affidavit that 
the plea is false order judgment ? We think not,

(a) Not reported.
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It is said here that the exemplifieation of the foreign 
judgment is conclusive under our statute. It is good 
evidence without proof of seal, &c.; but it cannot conclude 
defendant from shewing that it is a forgery, or other reason 
to rebut the primd facie sufficiency of it.

The Rule 322 relied on does not seem to us to warrant 
this proceeding, “ or he may so apply where the only evi
dence consists of documents and such affidavits 
necessary to prove their execution or identity without 
the necessity of any cross-examination; or he may so 
apply where infants are concerned and evidence is neces
sary, so far only as they are concerned, for the purpose of 
proving facts which are not disputed ”

This portion of the order is not in the ijnglish Act, but 
taken from our Chancery Orders.

Even in proceeding under this order it seems to us that 
much more would be required of a plaintiff than merely 
handing in a document on which he relies, without any 
proof to connect defendant with it or to support its genu- 
ineness.

But even in such a case the defendant has put the doc
ument distinctly in issue, and no attempt is made to shew 
that his defence is false, even if it were competent for the 
Master to try its suggested falsity. So that in any view- 
of the proceeding it appears to us to be wholly unwar- 
ranted by authority.

The learned Chief Justice, who made the order in Hart 
v. Pejuu, gave no written judgment, and we understand he 
is? now satisfied it should not have been made

If the Legislature intend that the defence pleaded to an 
action is to be tried by affidavit in Chambers, we think we 
are right in requiring such a determination to be expresled 
in language of clear import.

We must allow the appeal, and discharge the order, with 
costs.
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--'XArmour and Cameron, JJ., concurred. fo:
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Appeal allowed.
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[QUEEN’8 BENCH DIVISION.]
de

White v. Corporationon OF THE ToWNSHIP OF GOSFIELD.

Mumcipal worh-Draim-Xm-repair-Action for damago-Mandamm.

and eörnpleted. In 1873 they passed another by-Iaw for widenine and 
deepenmg this dram, 'whjch was accordingly done In 18S1 thmnnn 
ThpCfirafain°*heu drain;un),ing into the first below the plaintiff Sand"

defemLSoKe^^^™8 ta“ th«

er Cameron, J.—An action is expresslygiven bv sec 54° forininrv dnno
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Teial before Hagarty, C. J., at the last fall assizes, at 
bandwich, without a jury.

The plaintiff was owner of the west halves of lots 2 and 3 
on the north side of the Talbot Road, West, in the township 
ol Gosfield, and complained that defendants made a drain 
c, ed the Upcott drain under the municipal law, and about 
eight years ago enlarged it to drain certain lands, including 
hm own land: that they then led other drains and more 
water into it, and more than it was constructed to carry off, 
and caused his lands to beoverflowed: that they allowed it 
to become blocked and filled.up, and insuflicient to carry off 
the water, which spread over his land, to his danmge: 
that he notified them to clean it ont, hut they neglected, &c.

The plaintiff claimed damages, and a mandamus. ■ ■
The defendants denied their liability, and relied 

statutes cifced in the judgment.
On the lOth October, 1865, defendants passed a by-law 

for the makmg of this drain, and assessing certain specified 
lands, including the land of plaintiff, therefor. .
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The drain was begun in 1866, and completed. It ran 
/ through the plaintiffs land, and was intended to benefit a 

large tract cff territory.
In 1873, after obtaining the report and estimates, the 

council on 27th September passed another by-law for 
widening and deepening this municipal drain, and for 
raising the necessary funds on a special assessment of the 
lands benefited.

The work was done, and the plaintiff stated that at first it 
drained his land well, but that after a while it was allowed 
to fall into bad repair: that the earth fell in and it 
became blocked with sticks, clay, grass, and rubbish; and „\ 
that every spring and' fall when heavy rains fell his plaöe 

*- was overflowed ; and moreover, that defendants brouggt 
other water into the drain below his land, which interferejr 
with the water running off

It further appearud tnat about the spring of 1881 
defendants completed another drain called the Loyse drain, 
running into the municipal drain, below plaintiff’s land, 
which he said, if properly constructed, ouglit to have 
relieved him.

He gave very strong evidence of large damage done to 
him in several seasons, by the neglect tc? keep the drain 
cleaned, &c.

He said he would have been satisfied if they had made * 
the Loyse drain competent to carry off the water; he did 
not care which drain did it.

A great deal of evidence was offered on each side, the 
defendants insisting first that they were not liable for the 
non-cleansing or maintaining of this drain; also, that if 
liable it was not out of repair to the plaintiff ’s damage, and 
that the Loyse drain had effected the same object, of carry- 
ing off the water, as the municipal drain was intended tö 
effect.

jSurveyors were examined on each side, and profiles of 
the levels and depths produced.
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The leamed Chief Justiee reserved judgment. ing
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November 3,1882. Hagabtt, C. J.-My impression at 
hetnal, confirmed by subsequent oonsideration, was that the 

weight of evidence was much in favour of the plaintifTs con- 
tentmn, that the drain was left for a long time out of 
repairfrom defendants’ neglect, and thatif properly cleaned 
out it would relieve the plaintifTs land.

The defendants relied much on the Loyse drain 
answenng the same purpose, hut whether from faulty 
construction or neglect to maintain it properly, I do not 
think it does effect the object.

The plaintiff and others interested h

289
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ave on4-X c »ssessment tor these drains. His rm is said
be worth $6,000, and I think he has proved his damage 
be considerable.
Special notice in writing/from plaintiff to defendant to 

do this cleamng, &c„ was served 23rd July, 1880, and this 
action '

ie
t x

il was coramenced 8th March, 1882.
The first by-law appears to have been passed under the 

then existing law(Consol. Stat. U. C. ch. 54, sec. 278 et m) 
No special provision as to maintenance or damages to 
parties mjured by neglect to maintain, is contained in it

The Municipal Actof 1866, ch. 51, sec. 281 et seq., oontains 
much fuller provisions. Some of the work under the bv- 
law must probably have been done after this Act became 
law, 1st January, 1867.

Section 282, from sub-sec. 6 to 15, provides for the 
case of drains goingthroughmore than one municipality. 
Sub-sec. 9 directs the engineer to report to the council 
employmg him “ whether the deepening or drainage shall 
be constructed and maintained solely at the expense of 
such • township, or whether it shall be constructed and 
maintained at the expense of both municipalities 
what proportion.”

After such deepening or drainage is fullv 
made and completed it shall be the dnty of each muni- 
cipahty to preserve, mamtain and keep the same within its 
own lmits; and any such municipality neglecting or refus-

g IZ do> uP°n reasonablé notice in writing being 
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290 THE ONTARIO REPORTS, 1883.

given by any party interested therein, ahall be liable to 
an indictment for- such neglect or refuaal, as well as to 
pecuniary damages to any person who, or whose property, 
shall be injuriously affected thereby.”

When the by-law of 1873 was passed the Act in force 
36 Vict. ch. 39, passed 29th March, 1873. Sec. 8 is to the 

effect as to constructing and maintaining, and being
was
same
liable for damages, as already cited in sub-sec. 9, sec. 282, 
of the Act of 1860.

V

I
Section 17 contains a provision like that in sub-sec. 16 

just cited from the Act of 1866, and enacts that in any case 
where the deepening or draining has not been continued 
into another municipality, or when no other is benefited, it 
shall be the duty of the muitfcipality doing the work to 
preserve, maintain and keep it in repair at the expense of 
the lots benefited, &c., &c.

37 Vict. ch. 20, sec. 6, repeals the first 18 sections of the 
Act just cited of 1873, and also sections 27 and 28, and the 
proceedings authorized thereby shall hereafter be taken 
under sections from 447 to 463 of the Municipal Act of 1873.

Turning to that Act, 36 Vict. ch. 48, sec. 453, makes a 
like provision as to constructing and maintaining as the 

Act of 1866.
Section 459 provides as in sub-sec. 16, sec. 282, of the Act 

of 1866, as to damage to individuals, &c.
Section 460 is the same as to preserving and maintaining 
in the repealed sec. 17 of the Act of 1873.
39 Vict. ch. 34 allows municipalities, where drainage has 

been constructed out of the general funds of the munici
pality, to pass by-laws for preserving and keeping in repair 
the same at the expense of the lots benefited.

R. S. O. ch. 174 repeats the existing provisions, especi- 
ally section 542, as to' the duty of each municipality to 
preserve and keep in repair the works in its own limits, 
&c., and on neglect to be liable to mandamus and to 
pecuniary damages sustained by individuals; and sec. 543, 
specially referring to the case where the work has not 
gone into or benefited any other municipality, to maintain 

^ ^ and keep in repair at the expense of the lots benefited.
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to

section, with numerous sub-divisions for the deepeuing 
of streams and draining property), " shall be deemed 
to#xtend to the re-execution or eompletion of any Works 
which have been executed or have been partly orinsuffi- 
ciently executed under such section, or under any other 
provision of «ny Act of this Legielature, or of the Parlia- 
ment of the Provmce of Canada, and to the straightening 
of any stream, or the removing of any obstruction,” &c 

My opmion ,s that the defendants in this case are liable 
to maintam and keep in repair this drain, and that an 

' act.on hes against them at plaintiff’s suit for damag, 
sustained by their failing so to do. ö

The by-law of ^873, and the deepening, &c„ doneunder 
it, must atall eumts fall under the provisihWthe Act 
passed in tho sprMof that year, which is clear as to the 
duty to maintamjBnd keep in repair even if the section 
expressly g,vrng damages to individuals has to be read as 
applicable to the/case where two municipalities 

I do not dec 
such cases.

I think that whenever a work is to be carried through a 
mans property, to convey water from otherplaces through 
such property, and a duty cast to maintain such work in 
proper repair, that damages resulting to the property from 
neglect to observe that duty can be recovered by the owner.

The defendants choose to bring quantities of water 
to plainäffs land, which otherwiae would not have 
reached iK The.r right to do so is based upon a statutable 

^power to make a drain or watercourse for general perposes.
If they allow the drain to become ruinous, so that it 

ceases to act as such, then they bring the water to his land 
simply to his detriment, and not in the 
of their statutable power.

I do not enter into the discussion as to an individuaTs 
general right to seek damages arising from the breach ofa 
statutable duty.
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The reversal by the Court of Appeal of the decision oK. 
Atlcinson v. Newcastle, <Ssc., Waterworkt Co., L. R. 2 Ex. 
D. 441, and the strong doubt there thrown upon Couch 
v. Steel, 3 E. & Bl. 403, do not, I think, touch this c^se. 
See Brovm v. Great Western R. W. Co., 2 App. 70, and the 
note thereto, at p. 74.

In the case before us the statutable duty refers to main- 
tenance and repair of a Work carried through plaintiff’s 
property, the well-being of which depended öri mat duty 
being duly performed.

At the trial I endeavoured to induce the parties to com- 
promise, by defendants paying a moderate amount to the 
plaintiff as damages, and undertaking to cleanse, &c., this 
Upcott drain. I cbuld not succeed. Defendants urged 
that in any everit they should only.be liable for damage 
accruing for neglect to repair after notice. I was willing 
to adopt that view as not unreasonablé, and I named $200 
as my assessment of the damages. The plaintiff was will
ing to compromise on these terms.

Without expressly holding that the damages must be 
confined to the period after notfte, I adhere to that sum as 
a reasonable estimate, and the evidence will, I think, sup
port it as accruing since notice.

I find, therefore, that defendants are liable to maintain 
the drain, and that they have not done so, to the plaintiff s 
damage of $200. x

dirept judgment merefqr with full costs of suit, and 
that a

Stay to 5th day of November sittings.
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ndamus do issue as prayed in the pleadings. At

December 1, 1882. / Fcdconbridge moved, on notice, 
against the judgmeny and findings of the leamed Ohief tio»> Justice, as erron.eouö, and to dismiss the action, and argued : 
The Act respecting Municipal Institutions, R. S.O. ch. 174, 
sec. 545, provides a special mode of determining such mat
ters as this, viz., by arbitration, and that mode and no 
other is the one to be followed : Vestry of St. Pancras v. 
Battersbury, 2 0. B. N. S. 477. [Hagarty, C. J.—I do
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nofc thmk that objection was taken at the trial.l It

brief- See-

stas-Ä 52-»- sadjommg municipality. Section 542 must Vread hTcon"

SI tTe duTti°fnS *° 541' and the ex',ression "it 
this lw eor eet ^ that •
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bas no been done for h,m. The by-laws of 1865 and 1873

1-eparation' ofthi °d ^ prtServation and maintenance and 
dantl the am' anllln order to cast on the defen-

necessarv 27a f T 77^ °f do“S i* would be 
necessaiy that a by-law t, that effect should be nassed
andneoC::e^it Is purdy a m.tter of dL!- 0 ’

a " ” 7 paagai“8t defeDdant8 formere non-
rZr28 n r ^ ^°nr- of Peterbo-
Z Kl U;7 R; Oo; Darhy v- The Oration of the 
Township ofCrowland, 38 U. C. E. 338; Danard v fV
poration of the ToUmship of Chatham, 24 C. p' 590 • 
Batemm v. The City ofBamilton, 33 C. C. R. 249 ■ Atkin 
r Td 0ate8head Water Works Co., L. R 2
E. & B7 2WC,l urrti71LOVerruka M v. Steel, 3 
Act nf irfr „F; G eh- M- 8ec- 27 <*>■«■; Municipal 

°f 1866' 6ec' 281- e< »«?•: 45 Vic. ch. 26, O., secs. 1 4
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March 10,1883. Armour, J.—I agree ir/the result arrived 

at by the learned Chief Justice.on the ground that the plain- 
tiff waa entitled to niiintam thia action and to recover dam-

294

»against the defendanta for their breach of duty in not 
presewving, maintaini^g and keeping in repair the drains 

in question, aa by aec. 543 of R. S. O. ch. 174, they were 

bound to do.
I think, therefore, that the motion ahould be dismiased, 

with costs.

»ge

1
<
i

8
Camekon, J.—The legal question presented by the motion 

on behalf of the defendanta to aet aaide the judgment in 
favour of the plaintiff, with damages amounting to 1200, 
directed by the learned Chief Justice of thia Court to be

are the

c
f

o
entered at the trial of this-fction at Chatham, ia, 
defendanta liable to the plaintiff to make good to him the 
damage he has sustained cauaed by the alleged non-repair 
of a drain called the Upcott or Tap drain number 2, con- 
structed or made by the defendanta under the following 
circumstances, aasuming them to have been proved in 
evidence at the trial ? The defendanta, upon petition hy 
the requisite number of reaident property ownera, on the 
lOth day of October, 1865, passed a by-law for the drain- 
ing of the locality therein described, such drain paasing 
through and benefiting the plaintiff ’s land, being the wee- 
terly halves of lots Nos.iand 3, north of the Talbot road, in the 
township of Gosfield. The defendanta, in accordance with 
the by-law, constructed the drain. The plaintiff, among 
others whose lands were benefited, waa, speeially assessed 
for the cost of auch drain under section 279 of ch. 54 Con. 
Stat. U. C., the Act then in force relating to auch by-laws. 
On the 27th September, 1873, the defendanta, upon a peti
tion of the requisite number of resident» on the property 
benefited, including the plaintiff, passed a second by-law, 
entitled a by-law to provide for the deepening of Tap 
drain No. 2, in the township of Gosfield, and for the borrow- 
ing on che credit of the municipality the sum of $2,558 for 
completing the same. At the time this last by-law waa
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r? j-»trvjiTF 7rk,tr "““['■»»■»■•is"'!.1

“• JftÄJS ET3Sbeyond the Imrits of the municipality in which theiaro

aioresaid benefit landa m an adjoining municipality nr 
great y nnprove any road lying within any municipllity 
or between two or more municipalities, then the engineer
Lrraf“ Shal1 C,la^ the ]a-ds to be solne- 

fited, and the Corporation, person or company whose road

459 -Af?’ fUnt/SUCh municiPality or company.”
59 After such deepenmg or drainage is fully made and

compieted, it shall be the dutyof each municipahty inTb 
proport.cn determined by the engineer St as 
the case may be), or until otherwise determined by tb 
engineer or arb.trators, under the same formalities aa 
nearly as may be, as provided in the preceding sections to 
preserve, maintain and keep in repair the same wWn i !

e‘ther,at the axPen3e of ^e municipality or 
part.es more .mmed.ately interested, or at the joint exnm.se
theSreLrtrofe8thend ^ 88 to U» council, upon
the repet of the engmeer or surveyor, may seem just • and
any such mumcpality neglecting or refusing so to do upon 
reasonable not.ee in writing being given by any party
“sned bj fnyfio t6"/6 C°mPelled by rnandamus to te 
from timet * °U^ C°mpctent j“™diction, to make 

' * “ to t,me ‘ho necessary repairs to preserve and
maintain the same, and shall be liable to pecuniary damage

™y/rn wh°' 0r whoae ProPer‘y. shall be injuriously 
affeeted by reason of such neglect or refusal.” 1 y

H • • * a°ycase wherein, after such deepening or
dramage ,s fully made and compieted, the same h/no
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been confcinued into any other municipality than that in 
which the same >Vas commenced, or wherein the lands or 
roads of any such other municipality are not benefited by 
such deepening or drainage, it shall be the duty of the 

nicipality mak&g such deepening and drainage to 
preserve, maintain and keep in repair the same at the 
expense of the lots, parta of lots and roads, as the case 
mdy be, as agreed upon and shown in the by-law when 
finally passed : provided always that tljre council may, 
from time to time, change such assessment on the report 
of an engineer or surveyor appointed by them to 
examine and report on such drain, deepening and 
tepairs, subject to the like rights of appeal as the persons 
charged would have in the case of an original assessment.” , 
The Act 36 Vic. ch. 39, sec. 17, contains provisions identical 
with the above secs. 459 and 460.

Assuming the evidence of the plaintiff, for the purpose

<
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u
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tlof the present question, to be true, it would appear that thev 

drain as deepened has become partially filled up, so that** ai
viits capacity is not greater, if it be not less, than it was 

before the deepening took place. The plaintiffs alleged 
injury is, that more water is brought to his land than 
formerly, and in the wet season the water remains longfer 
to the injury of his crops, and he contends that he is within 
the express provision of sec. 459 of the Municipal Institu- 
sions Act above set out, or if that provision is confined to 
the case where the drain is extended to another munici-

in
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pality, he is clearly within section 460, which imposes the 
duty upon the municipality of keeping a drain constructed 
as the one in question was in repair, and for breach of such 
duty the defendants are, without express provision to that 
eflfect in the clause itself, made liable by the common law. 
It would seem to be clear that the framer of the two 
clauses intended them to be applicable to two different 
kinds of work, that is to say, those in which two or more 
municipalities were interested, and those wholly within 

section 460 would be quite unnecessary, as would
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fore the defendants 
assistance of sec. 459.

It inay well be conceded that neither a 
an individual

i in are liable, it must be without the
$ or
by

ean, without liability to theperson who*br

mZ7!nZ 18 injr thereby- bringwaterorother
wm The m ,fvU3 Cha,aCter t0 a “an’9 ^d against his 

, ' e authorities are too numerous and too clear to
Trieste of <th0Ubt °D f4 head' But that c0"— » 
asked 27," lpreaent question- The plaintiff bero
done for hk hW0'leXeCJUt7 by the defendan‘9 should be 
° for his benefit and the benefit of those persons
Sd^Th ™ t P6titi0n “d b^ a”d ÄJ

Denebted. The work was not one in which the ratepavers 
of the mumcipality generally were interested, or in respect 
of which special burdens or obligations should be imposed

If in the d2CUnflby the,ffiUniciPali‘y to their detriment. 
the st t f 8 °7the W°rk lnjur>’ was caused to any one 
the Stetute provides a means 0f adjustment, name[y by
arbitrahon under the Act, and not by aetion TheTuJ

Tniurv lk' T W°Uld DOt Seem t0 cover or extend to an' 
mjury like the present, but only such injuries as result 
from the construetion of the Works, or such al are eonse 

quent thereon, which I understand to mean caused bv the

construeted.

ZsedmZfdTm^ t™ in the by law
Z • ,1 do "0t thmk' in addition to this duty is to
the raPt!'added °f ™aki”S g°od »t the expense of 
the rate-payers generally a loss such as that claimed in

s actuin If the defendants on request refuse to repair 
the dram, the remedy to compel them is by mandZ
not Z ; harkCd to havc *• drain conltructedZ 

not seek redress by action. If the duty had been imposed
npon tja mumcipality generally it might be otherwise. 
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In Atlcin8on v. Newcastle Water Works Co., L. R. 2 Ex. D. 
441, fche principle laid down in Couch v. Steel, 3 E. & B. 
403, that where there is a statutory duty imposed an action 
liesjoy any person injured or aggrieved by neglecfc of such 
duty, is very strongly questioned, and the contrary held in 
respect to the breach of duty complained of in that case. 
The case is not,in its circumstances like the present, and 
may well have been decided on the ground that the injury 
complained of was not the proximate result of the neglect 
of duty; and the damages might well have been deemed too 
remote. But the language of the learned Judgejwavho toök 
part in the decision shew a broad dissent from the correct- 
ness of the above principle. Lord Calrns, L. C., at p. 448, 

thus alludes to the decision in Couch v. Steel: “But I must 
venture, with great respect to the learned Judges who 
decided that case, and particularly to Lord Campbell, to 
express grave doubts whether the authorities cited by 
Lord Campbell justify the broad general proposition that 
appears to have been there laid down—that where ver a 
statutory duty is created, any person who can shew that 
he has sustained ihjuries from the honperformance of that 
duty, can bring an action for damages against the person 
on whom the duty is imposed. I cannot but think that 
that mupt, to a great extent, depend on the purview of 
the Legislatiire in the particular statute, and the lan
guage which theyhave there employed,and more especially 
when, as here, the act with which the Court have to deal 
is not an act of public and general policy, but is rather 
in the nature of a private legislati ve bargain with a body 
of undertakers as to the manner in which they will keep 
up certain public works.”

The other Judges, consisting of Cockburn, C. J., and 
Brett, L. J., were equally pronounced with Lord Caims in 
their view that the principle laicl down in Couch v. Steel 
was too broadly stated.

There is no doubt the Municipal Institutions Act, as a 
whole, is one of public and general policy, but in some of 
its provisions, and in that relating to\ local drainage, it has
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constructed, complain of that which would be the natural 
result of the work if the drain became obstructed ? If the 
defendants are not liable to an action for non-repair of the 
drain it would seem impossible on principle to hold them 
liable for damäge done by water poured upon the plaintifTs 
land not by reason of the drain itself—which would and 

designed, if unobstructed, to take the water away
)

waa
from the land—but by reason of an obstruction in the 
drain. Bringing water improperly to a man’s land is an 
act of misfeasance, and bringing it by a general drain 
lawfully constructed to the land, and tliere pouring it over 
the land, would be such act of misfeasance. But where 
the drain is lawfully constructed through a man’s land, at 
his request, for his benefit, and it becomes obstructed, and 
by reason of the obstruction, and not otherwise, the water 
floods the land, such flooding is not the result of a mis
feasance, but a nonfeasance, and if the nonfeasance is not 
an actionable nonfeasance the defendants are not liable for 
the consequenoes of the obstruction in the drain.

I cannot therefore concur, as applied to this case, in the 
following view of the learned Chief Justice in his judg- 
ment: “ If they allow the drain to become ruinous, so that 
it ceases to act as such, then they bring the water to his 
land simply to his detriment, and not in reasonable exercise 
of their statutable power.”

The second head of the question is, assuming the law to 
be in the plaintifTs favour, has he established by evidence 
that the drain, in its defective condition, brings more 
water upon the plaintifTs land than was brought there by 
the original drain, or than would he there if the drain had 
not been constructed ?

In the plaintifTs own evidence, in answer to the ques
tion, " Is your land any better to-day than it was at firat ?” 
he swore,‘ Well, there are portions of it that would not be 
as, wet now as it was before there was any drain con
structed there. But where the surface of the land is 
lower back from the drain than it is at the drain, there the 
water would lay on it now, just as bad as it would before 
the drain was constructed at all, only not so deep."
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Hagarty, C.J., remained of the opinion already expressed 
by him.

Judgment accordingly.

[QUEEN’S BENCH 1)1 VISION.] 

Hessin v. Baine. I
Married woman—Separate estate—Separate trader.

k
business 

dant, hia
B. told the plaintiff that having failed be was unable to carry on 

in his own name, and ordered goods to be shipped to the defeni 
wife, who was carrying on business as a grocer, either on her or hia 
order, the account to be opened in her name. Goods were shipped 
accordingly upon orders of the husband, and on one order of the 
defendant, ancl bilis were drawn upon the defendant and accepted by 
her or in her name by her authority. She had se^

Held, Hagarty, C. J., dissenting, that the plaintiff was entitled to 
Per Cameron, J.—The defendant was liable, being possessed of separate 

whether the goods were bought by her or by her husband. In 
case she would be surety for her husband as acceptor pf bilis 

drawn upon her for the price of the goods.
Per Hagarty, C. J.—The goods were bought by the husband, and the 

liabiljty was his and not the wife’s, her name being used merely to shield 
him from his creditors, and the plaintiff being aware of this j and there- 
fore the defendant was not liable to him.
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Declaration. For goods bargained and sold; goods sold 
and delivered ; money lent; money paid ; money had and 
received; work done and materials provided; interest, and 
account stated. There were nine other counts on various 
bilis of exchange, all drawn by the plaintiffs upon and 
accepted by the defendant.

The defendant, among other pleas, pleaded for a further 
plea, coverture.

Replication to the fourth plea, on equitable grounds, that 
defendant at the time of incurring the'debt and accepting the 
bilis in the declaration, and at and since the commence- 
ment of the suit, was the sole and absolute owner in her 
own right of valuable real and personal separate estate of 
hers, then and still situate and being in the city of Ham- 
ilton, all of which she held for her own sole and separate
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äd

understanding and 
claims out of herseparate estate.

Seeond repli^io" to fourthplea, o„ equilable grounds
and evl 0f th 7 77’W2’ and untiI «d at each 
and erery of he tm.es of the defendant contracting and
becommg hable to the plaintiff, she carried on sepafatelv 
from her husband the occupation, tmde, and bus nes of I 
gracer m the c,ty of HamUton, and all personal eZioJ 
and acquisitions and profits of her inand from her sald 

ccupation, trade, and business, Were always to be and in 
fact always were her own separate sole personal 
mgs, profits, and acquisitions, as if she were a feme sole
Mm t,rme liab1,6 * “le P'aintitf a"d conJtedw h 

, Mm, and became indebted to him in respect of her said 
occupation, trade, and business, and her peraonal earning, 
proceeds, and profits therefrom, and upon the terml
understanding between her and the plaintiff thatsh 
therewith or thereout 
his claims against her.

Issue.

T aVhe Hamilton Assizes in the fall of 
18S1, before Mornson, J., without a jury

The facts were as follow. The plaintiff was a Wholesale
T H bZ» d°rnt?:- thedefenda"twas thewifeofone 
T a-fiame, and hved m Hamilton where she carried on 
the business of agrocery and liquor merchant. Her husband 

m mS°lvent C1™mstances, but the defendant was the
and the t real ef.a!e comllrising her dwelling-house 
and the store m which she carried on her business
Ä780 T T B ClUdiDgg°0dS inher store.’ - 

wateron With « ■’ ’ fH Bame got a Palr °f horses and
aggonwith a view of canymg on a biscuit peddling busi- 

ness, and came to the plaintiff's establishmenfand armnged 
topurchasegoodsfrom the plaintiff, telhng the 'plaintiff
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that he could not do business in his own namé, on accounfc 
of his having pfeviously failed : that the business was 
carried on by the defendant, and in the event of his order- 
ing goods that they would be shipped to the defendant, 
and that the account would be opened in her name.

From June 18, 1880, to October 16, 1880, the plaintiff 
shipped to the defendant from time to time goods to the 
amount of $2,729.78. These goods were all consigned and 
addressed to the defendant at her store in Hamilton, and 
all the orders sent for the goods were signed by T. H. 
Baine, except one which purported to have been signed by 
the defendant. Some of the goods so shipped by the 
plaintiff to the defendant were for her business, and some 
that were for his business were sold by her in her shop. 
Upon each shipment of goods the plaintiff would mail an 
invoice to the defendant and draw a bill on her for the 
amount of the invoice through the Herchants’ Bank; the 
messenger of the bank would take this bill to her for 
acceptance, and would leave it with her till the next day, 
when he would call for it, and get it back, purporting to 
be accepted by her. Some of the bilis so accepted were 
paid and some of them were not; but the whole of the 
goods shipped were covered by bilis so drawn. The bilis 
so purporting to have been accepted by the defendant 
were some of them handed back to the bank messenger 
by the defendant; some of them by T. H. Baine, and some 
of them by a girl in the defendant's employment. The 
defendant, it was alleged, could not write her name.

The learned Judge reserved judgment, and found for the 
defendant, but why or on what ground he did not say.
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February 16, 1883. Garscallen moved to enter a ver- 
dict for the plaintiff, or for a new trial, as the nonsuit was 
wrong, and against layoånd evidence. He argued: The 
eVidence establishe«Tthat the defendant was a separate 
trader carrying on \business separately from her husband, 
and she must thererore be considered a feme sole, and the 
case disposed of upon that assumption; and aa the debt in 
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question was contracted by the defendant in respect of 
busines. carried on by her sep,~»-i.. “ V .°‘
the defendant is Iiable for the 

any separate estate such 
that particular dass of
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with the bank; when she is it will be time enough to 
considep her liability as to them.

March 10,1883. Hagarty, C. J.—I draw the following 
conclusions of fact from the evidence:—

1. That the plaintifTs goods were bought by the husband 
for a business carried on by him in peddling biscuits 
candies, &c.

2. That the plaintiff had full notice of the true state of 
the case, and that the wife’s name was used as the person 
purchasing, on the avowed ground of the husband’s 
insolvency.

3. That the wife had full notice of all this, and allowed 
her name to be used to enable her husband to get goods to 
carry on his own business, and that she was aware that he 
accepted drafts in her name therefor.

4. That she carried on a separate trading in the grocery 
business distinct from l^r husband, and professing to get 
her supplies from Mr. Reid’s firSt, and giving them to 
understand she had no liability tp any others.

5. That she had separate estate.
6. That the whble dealing with the plaintiff was in 

reality by and with the husband,, and had nothing to do 
with her separate business, and that the use of her name 
was an airangement with the plaintiff to prevent the 
husband’s creditors taking the goods in consequence of his 
embarrassments.

In this view of the case I do not feel warranted in dis- 
* - turbing the verdict found for the defendant.

I see no liability fixed on the wife. As far as the bank 
was concerned she might have made herself liable by her 
conduct as to the drafts; but as to the plaintiff, I consider 

3 jwas cognizant of the true state of the case: that he 
wai selling his goods to the husband, and that the wife’s 

iraV^s used merely to cover up the true nature of the 
dealing, and that there was no real liability to be fastened 
ön her.

Taking this view of the facts it is unnecessary to discuss 
any of the legal questions suggested.
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to to thTdT' j* j.11find,aS a fact that th= goods were shipped 

to the defendant by the plaintiff, and were chavged to her
y e p amtiff: that the defendant knew that the good

,i . . and charged, and that the bilis
the plaintiff on the defendant 
her name

og 8were so
drawn by 

accepted by her or innd by her authority.
I WeT thr,6 CirCUm8tanees 1 must hold, under the views 
I have heretotore expreeeed in Vlarlce v. Greighton, 46 U.
C, R; ®14; and v. Patterson, 46 U. C. R. 5S6
231° thatVethlnCei bee"Jortified hy Berry v. Ä, 32 C. P. 
231, that the plaintiff ,s entitled to judgment for the

■ d”“, rrjrsif “• -1- °»

all was $o55 and interest from November 4th 1880 and 
unless somethmg has occured to change this the judgm 

1 be for that amount »nd interest, and costs ofsuit
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by hun whether the sale of the goods was made to hér or 
to her husband. From the evidence it is clear that she
dmftTr b fbtting 0f her name as accePtor to the 
drafts drawn by the plaintiff for the amount of the invoices
of the goods sent to heraddress. If therefore the =mods 
were not m truth hers she became surety for the payment 
of the pnce to the plaintiff, and apart from any question 
present by the fact of her trading and canying Ä 

nesson her own account, having separate estate she will 
be liable as such surety. Frazee v. McFarland, 43 U. C
L 3 I nVr St7Z’ 40 U- G R 125 i v. Laid-

, 3 A. R. 77, and Cooper v. Blacklock, 5 A. R 635 are
“thont.es, at least the first three, for this, while the last 
would shew the defendant might be well held on the accep- 
tances s.gned by her husband in her name, as it is too cleL
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to by leave room for doubt that ahe must have recognized 
the authority of her husband to sign. I do not, however, 
agree in the opinion that the goods were sold by the plain- 
tiff to and on the credit of the husband. It may well 
be that the sale was negotiated in the first instance by 
the husband, and that he iptended to peddle the goods 

fact known to the plaintiff. It does not follow 
from that the sale was made to him. It is not probable 
that the plaintiff would have sold goods to a very con- 
siderable value to a man avowedly insolvent and unable 
to pay for them. It is much more likely the plaintiff 
coming with a statemei\t of his inability to do business- 
in his own name, and representing that his wife was 
carrying on business on her own account, that any order 
given by him for goods would be taken as given by 
him as agent for hwjsjfe, and that the purchase was made 

her responsibility. The plaintiff’s clerks certainly say 
they dealt with the defendant, and not with the husband, 

the purchaser. If the sale was to her and she carried 
business separately, and that she did so carry on a 

grocery business was not questioned on her behalf, there 
would be no doubt as to her liability.

I am therefore of opinion in either aspect of the case the 
plaintiff is entitled to recover. The leamed Judge who tried 
the case simply found for the defendant, without giving any 
reason for such finding, and I am inclined to regard it more 

a pro formd finding than as the result of a consideration 
of the law, and facts presented by the evidence.

Judgment accordingly.
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said : that about October 20th, 1856 an instrument in the 
form of a patent for the said land purporting to grant the 
same to th^ said Bradley was prepared by the officers of 
the Crown Lands Department, but was prepared by error 
and mistake, inasmuch as no one had paid the purchase 
money, and the lot had been previously assigned to the 
said Byers as aforesaid, and was in his possession : that the 
said instrument was never delivered to Bradley, but re- 
mained in the possession of the Crown : that up to 1872 the 
purchase money of the said land was wliolly in arrear and 
unpaid, but in that year, one Charles McKenna applying to 
purchase the same, the Commissioner of Crown Lands, 
after notice to all parties interested, and with full know- 
ledge of all the material facts, duly cancelled the sale to 
Bradley, and the said instrument in the form of a patent, 
prepared as aforesaid by mistake and error, and also for- 
feited the right of the said W. Byers, and agreed to sell the 
same to the said McKenna for $200 : that on December 
16th, 1873, the said McKenna paid the commissioner $200 
in pursuance of the said agreement for sale, in considera- 
tion whereof letters patent were granted to him of the said 
lands in fee simple for his own use: that on October 22nd, 
1873, the said McKenna, for valuable consideration, con- 
veyed the said lands to the plaintiff in fee simple, for her 
own use: that the plaintiff afterwards entered into posses
sion of the said lands, and made valuable and 1 asting 
iraprovements thereon, but the defendant took forcible pos
session of it, and ejected her, and afterwards, well knowing 
the above circumstances, procured a pretended conveyance 
of the said lands from Bradley, bearing date October 19th, 
1875, and was then pretending to be the owner: that the 
defendant was then and had been for many years in pos
session of the said lands, and receiving the rents and profits 
thereof, and refused to deliver up possession thereof to the 
plaintiff; that the defendant had registered the said pre
tended conveyance in th^e Carleton County Registry office,

were a cloud on her, 
the plaintiffs, title : that the defendant pretended that as
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fche early as October 23rd, 1862, seventeen 
ands were sold for taxes, and that 

1869, fifty other 
taxes, and that he 
the tax
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23, 1861, the said lands were duly offered for salo for 
arrears of taxes, and seventeen acres thereof were sold tb 
one Agav Yielding, and not having been redeemed, the

by Sheriffs deed, datod October 25th, 1862, and duly
same

registered in November, 1862, conveyed to the said Agar 
- Yielding, who, by deed dated December 31st, 1864, and 

duly registered, conveyed them for value to one Fanny 
Yielding, who by deed dated October 19th, 1875, and duly 
registered, sold and conveyed them to the defendant: that 
about September löth, 1869, the residue of the said lands 

duly offered for sale for further arrears of taxes, andwere
the north-westerly fifty acres were then sold to one Thomas 
McCatfray, and not being redeemed, were by deed of the 
Warden and Treasurer, dated September 17th, 1870, and 

October, 16th, 1871, conveyed to him,duly registered on 
,and he by deed dated June 5th. 1878, and registered the 
' nextday, conveyed them to-the defendant: that the residue 
of the lunds in question were sold to him, the defendant, by 
the said Bradley, who conveyed them to him by deed 
dated October 19th, 1875, and duly registered on December 
1st, 1875, before any other conveyance of the same land from 
Bradley had been registered, and no other documents 

' affecting the title of the lands so patented to Éradley had 
at anyjtimejbeen registered in the registry office of the 
county of Carleton: that he was informed and believed the 
alleged grant of the land to C. McKenna, who was the 
plaintiffs father, was, if made at all, made at the plaintiffs 
request, for the purpose of being conveyed to her, and the 
said McKenna, with the consent.of the plaintiff, who 
had full knowledge of the defendanfs claim, agreed 
with the kommissioner to take such grant subject to 
all risks of such claim, and the commissioner when he 
proceeded to cancel Bradley’s patent, had full know
ledge of the tax sales, and of the defendanfs claim there- 
under, and assumed to act as he did at the risk of the^ 
said McKenna, and the said McKenna and the plaintiff 
acceptod such risk: that on Tmvember lOth, 1875, an action 
of ejectment was commenced by the plaintiff against him
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the defendant, to obtain possession of the landa now in 
tion, and the title set up on either side 
the same 
waa

for
ques-

. k _ was substantially
t . , T 'V T P‘'esent s"it. -^the said action 
tned by H,s Lordahip Vice-Åncellor Proudfoot, 

a Ottawa, June, 1876, and a ferdict given for the 
plaintiff. that m the following term this verdict 
a-side and a new trial ordered, hut the plaintiff did not again 
bring the said act.on to trial, but on May 16th, 1878, sned
1879 fid6l -,a, ™le t0 discontinue it, and about May 8th,

9, final judgment of nonpros. was entered in the said 
act on, which still remains in force and unappealed against • 
that from the time of thesuing out of the said side bar rule 
t.11 served with the present bill, he, the defendant, believed 
the plaintiff had abandoned her daim and that the lands 
were h.s own, and in such belief made lasting improve- 
rnents thereon;and the defendant urged that under the 
above circumstances the said Commissioner of Crown Lands
had no power or anthority to cancel the said patent to 
Abraham Bradley, nor the titles of the said purchasers at 
taxs.de orliis, the defendanfs, title acquired thereunder, 
and that such cancellation was void and of no effect, and 
that his, the defendanfs title, and that of those through 
whom he claimed remained good, valid, and unimpeachable 
notwitlistanding such alleged cancellation; and even if the 
cancellation of the patent was valid, yet the tax titles afore- 
said remained good and valid, and unaffected thereby, and 
the plaintiff never acquired any right or title to the lands in 
question; and the defendant also submitted that as theplain-

■Äissris s ar set:
cancellation which the circumstances set out in the bill 
would not warrant, the bill was bad for want of equity and ' 
he claimed the same benefit as if he had demurred on this 
ground. And he further submitted that if the plaintiff 
shouldsucceed m establishing title to the lands in question, 
yet he, the defendant, was entitled to a lien thereon for the 
mcreased value prodnced by the lasting improvements 
made under the belief that the land 

40—VOL. ii o. R.
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tain the said land as the Court might direct, and he asked 
that he might be repaid the money expended in the 
purchase of the said land, and he claimed the benefit of the 
registry laws; and he further submitted that the bill was 
bad for want of the joinder of the Commissioner of Crown 
Lands and the Attorney-General of Ontario as parties, or 
of one of them, and claimed the same benefit as if he had de
mu rred on this ground. And by his answer to the amended 
bill he alleged that he was informed and believed that the 
parcels of land so sold for arrears of taxes were advertised 
and sold as patented lands, and not as unputented, or 
lands under lease of occupation from the Crown, and were 
at the ti mes of such sales respectively patented lands, and 
submitted that under the circumstances the commissioner 

•v had no power or authority to impose any conditions on the 
tax purchasers or their assigns, or to cancel or affect their 
titles; and that the said deeds of land so sold for taxes not 
havfog been questioned before some Court of competent 
jurisdiction by some person interested in the land so sold 
within two years from the time of such sales, were now to 
all intents valid and binding as against the plaintiff; and 
that in the event of the Court deciding in favour of the 
plaintiff, he was entitled to damages for the amount of the 
purchase money at such sales and in teres t, and of all taxes, 
paid by him and those under whom he claimed in respect 
of the said lands since such sales, and of loss to be sustained 
in consequénce of any improvements made before the com- 
mencement of this suit by him or those under whom he 
claimed, less all just nllowances to the plaintiff, and that no 
writ of possession should issue till the plaintiff had paid 
such damages into Court; and that he was entitled to have 
the value of the land to be recovered assessed, and, if he so 
desired, to retain the said land upon paying into Court such 
value; and he raised the same objection as before in regard 
to the non-joinder of parties.

The result of the evidence taken sufficiently appears in 
the judgments of the Divisional Court.

The case was heard and witnesses examined before
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Blake, V. C., at 'the sittings of this Court at Ottawa on 
ovember 20th, 1879, when the case stood over forXthe

D;paTtm0:„t fUr‘he" eVideDCe fr°m th6 Crown lands
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On the same day the learned Vice-Chaneeller 
nient as follows:
anddW^o" Th8 ^ mmrnissi°™ eould cancel, 

a did do so. There was no adverse claim. I, therefore
declare the plamtiff entitled to the lands in que tion wHh

action of ' 1 ’ "T ^ ,mProvements 'nade prior to the 
hdZent f ' b6tWeen the Period °f enteFbg the 
Ä 1 r r- and the filing °f this bill. AJinst 
dtnt to b ^ the ImtS and Pr°6to. Thejefen-
d n tlrhaVe possess,on' Reference to be to Otl ^ 

OnMayKJt),, 1881, the case was set down by4e defen 
dant f0r rehearing before the ful, Court, but did Zot
before untl1 9th, 1882, when it came up
before the Divistonal Court of the Chancery Division
nrebJdn ”7”’ ^ f°r the Plaintiff> thereupon took the 
h ar The °bjet0n‘hat the Court had nojurisdiction to 
äcature »“T 6 deCree haViB8 be™ made before the

K tl“ “•m™'

rehmred°hrfh0TVer' he'd that a11 ™““ 8et down to be 
reheared before August 22nd, when the Judicature Act
came mto operation, eould be disposed of by it.

On the next day the case was accordingly argued
(ailtuff' T, C” and H' Lee8' C- for »o defendant 
(appellant.) The commissioner should not have cancelled ' 
the patent in the fane of the above tax sales; the t“s '

ITellltTnTm “TT °Ut’ aDd ‘°0k place before the 
TTaTn T L Pat6nt- aDd the ,and was described 
as patented; the patent acknowledged the payment and 
the retum to the municipal officials confirmed it. ”
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5in fovce for sixteen years; after so lon g a lapse of tinjo
the matter should not be disturbed. The plaintiff must fail 
because before his patent another had issued, and notice 

given by the Crown of the patent having issued; the 
plaintiff had no lotms standi to require the commissioner to 
cancel the former patent. Section 20 of 23 Vict. ch. 2., the 

. Act under which the commissioner presumed to cancel, only 
applies to a sale before patent lias issued. So far as the 
tax sales are concerned, the subsisting patent should hav^ 
issued to the tax purchasers. The Crown is estopped from 
saying the land was not patented : Ryckman v. Van Volten- 
burg, 6 C. P. 385, 388. We should be alloWed for improve- 
ment made during the pending of the action of ejectment, 
for that action is the same in result as though it had ne ver 
commenced. Further, we ask that the land may be valued, 
and defendants may have the option of purchasing : R. S. 
O. C. 95, sect. 4". Taxes would be assessable on the loca- 
tion before patent issued : Mhtchmore v. Davis, 14 Gr. 346 ; 
Cosgrove v. Corbett, 14 Gr’ ölV.

They also cited Stevens v. Cook, 10 Gr. 410,415; Hender- 
Seymour, 9 U. C. R. 47; Martyn v. Kennedy, 4 Gr. 61;
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Simpson v. Grant, 5 Gr. 267; Charles v. Dulmage, 14 U.C.R. 
585; C.S. U. C. ch. 55, secs. 108, 123,124; 32 Vict. ch. 
30,0, secs. 108,109; R. S. O. ch. 23, secs. 23,25,29; and as to 
the improvements, Smith v. Gibson, 25 C. P. 248; 0 Gonnor 
V. Bann, 37 U. C. R. 430; Camll v. Robertson, 15 Gr. 
173; Attorney-Gcneral v. McNulty, 11 Gr. 281, 581; 
McLaren v, Fraser, 17 Gr. 567 ; Qummerson v. Banting,
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18 Gr. 516.
J, Maclcnnan, Q. C., for the plaintiff. The patent of 

1856 gives the land to Bradley, not to the real owner, 
By era. There was no grant at all; the patent 
escrow, or less. Ryckman v.VanVoltenburg, is under the old 

‘ statutes, which are different. As to the tax sales, there 
not sufficient taxes in arrear. There is no evi-

pagt 
Quei 
the i 
thel 
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was a mere

dence of any tax being imposed ; McKay v. Crysler, 3 S. 
C. R. 436 ; Grant v. Gilmour, 21 C. P. 18; nor is there evi- 
dence of the sale being had: Proudfoot v. Austin, 21 Gr.
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566; besides the first sale for taxes was before patent .issued,
pnd/CnCUnng taX sa,es are not binding on the Crown, 
Ford v. Proudfoot, 9 Gr. 478; Bell v. McLean, 18 C. P 416 
As to the improvements he referred to Russell v. Romarns,

P'nr ' ’ He als° cited C- S- U. O. ch. 55, see. 22,
138; Wyomng v. Bell, 24 Gr. 564 ; Can-iek v. Smith, 34 
U. L. K. 389; Stewart v. Zees, 23 Vict. ch. 2: 33 Vict. ch. 23.
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March 11, 1882. Boyd, C.-The cases relied on by the 
defendant do not warranl a reversal of the decree, and are 
distinguishable from this case. In Ryckman v. Van Volten- 
urg 6 C. P 385, the lands being held under promise of 

the fee simple, were actually as well as rightfully returned 
by the Surveyor-General to the Municipal 
escribed for a patent, and were thus properly subject to 

taxation. The orighral nominee of the Crown delayed 
tak,ng ont the patent, and it issued several years after- 
wards to a person claiming under him by descent. In the 
interval the land was sold for taxes, and it was held that 
the tax deed prevailed against the patent. But the Court 
abstained from deeiding several matters which are in- 
volved in the appellanfs contention
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wrong First, it was not decided what the effect of the 
tax sale would be if stich a return had not in fact been 
made, or the effect ofsuch return, if made, being incorrect ■ 
Second, it was not decided that the Crown might 
disregard the tax sale and grant the lands to a person who 
d,d not denve any nght from, or shew any privfly with 
the original nominee. As to the latter position an opinion 
,s expressed adversi to the present appellant at the foot of 
page 386. There was a contemporaneous decision in the 
Queens Bench, Charles v. Dalmage,.U U. C. R. 585 to 
the same effect as the above case in the Pleas. In both 
the lands were correctly returned as described for patent 

ough no patent had yet been issued. The effect of both 
decisionsis, that the Crown by issuing the patent to the 
person who had neglected to pay the taxes for which th 
land was sold, could not give him a title as against th
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purchaser. Besides, the provisions of the statutes then in 
force—59 Geo. III. ch. 7, sec. 13; 6 Geo. IV. ch. 7, sec. 18— 

ry different from those under which the sales now in 
question took place. By the statute in those cases the 
sheriff was empowered to give a deed in fee simple to the 
purchaser, which McLean, J., said, must have the effect 
of superseding any other title, whether in the Crown 

individual, otherwise the statute must be inopera-
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It may be shewn, however, that the retum of the Crown 

officer was erroneous, and if so that would remove the 
\ foundation on which the åssessment and tax sale rests. 

This is the conclusion suggested by the late Chief Justice 
Harrison (and I think correctly), in his Municipal Manual 
from the cases of Rervy v. Powell, 8 U. C. B. 251, and 
Street v. Kent, 11 C. P. 255; see Harrison'a Municipal 
Manual, 4th ed, p. 709, note (d).

This last consideration is in my view sufficient to dis- 
There is no sufficient evidence that the 

or ever was intended to
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alleged patent to Bradley was, 
be, an operative instrument. If not, then the retum to 
the municipal officers of the land as patented was erroneous: 
and the tax sales become of no validity, so far as the fee 
simple of the land is concemed.

In any view the decree is right as to the thirty-three 
because before the patent issued to Bradley he had 

signed all his right in the land to Byers. Then Byers, 
the beneficial owner of such of the land as was not sold for 
taxes, surrenders to the Crown, and the Crown grants to 
the plaintiff. The defendant fails to prove that he is a 
purchaser for value from Bradley, so as to invoke the 
pi otection of the Registry Acts.

The authorities do not warrant a more liberal allowance 
was made herein: Russell v.
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Romane8, 3 App. R. 635.
Upon all questions argued, I think the decree right, and 

my judgment is for its affirmance with costs.
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in Ferguson J.—Tto eäses Ohärles v. Dulmage, 14 U. C. 

K. 58o, and Myckma^yJ^nVoltenburg, 6 U. C. C. P. 385
StatnJsMdnn ’7TIth"3efendant- were decided under the 
Statuto 59 Geo. III. ch. 7, sec. 13, and 6 Geo. IV. ch. 7,sec. 
18, and do notseem to me to apply to thia case 

By to. 12 of the former Act, the Survey^neral fur- 
mshed the treasurer of every district with a listor schedule 
of lots descnbed as granted by Her Majesty, stating whether 

same or any, and what part thereof, were yet ungranted
. I3’ lt was eua=ted that all lands described in
this schedule as having been granted, &c„ should, from the 
t.me they were returned in the schedule, be assessed 
and charged w,th the payment of the råtes and taxes 
imposed by the Act; and the 18th section of the latter Act 
enactcd that the sheriff should execute a conveyance to the 
purchaaer, his heirs ahd assigns, in fee.simple of the lands 
sold the effectof which seems plainly to be that if the 
lands were-degcribed in the schedule as having been 
granted, and were regularly sold for taxes by the sheriff 
not redeemed, and a conveyance sucli as is mentioned in th ’ 
a er Act executed to the purchaser, this conveyance had 

by force of the statute, the effect of vesting in him a title 
m fee simple, and such title was, in these cases, held to be 
good as against even a subsequent grant by the Crown 

A change in this respect took piace by the passing of 16 
Vict. ch. 182,sec. 06, and its providing.amongst other things. 
that the conveyance should give the purchaser the same 
nghts in respect of the land as the original locatee enjoyed: 
and the nghts of the Crown have, so far as I am aware, 
been, in such cases saved by every Act that has since been 
passed upon the subject. ^

The sale of the sevenifeen acres in this case'took piace in 
t le year 1861, and- the sale of the fifty acres in 1869, after 
the change above alluded to; and if the fact was that the 
land had not been patented, therights of the Crown, did not 
pass by the conveyance to the tax purchaser 
tended for on behalf of the defendant.

It was contended that the lands had been
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I do not think ttiis was shewn by the evidence. A patent 
draxvn up and sent to the local office of the Crown 

Land Department at Ottawa, where it must have remained 
for some time, but eventually found its way back to the 
principal office. There is not any evidence of the delivery 
of it to Bradley, the alleged patentee. Bindley had paid 
only ‘a part of the purchase money, and there seems a 
probability tliat the patent was sent to be . delivered on 
payment of the balance, which never was paid, but it is not 
shown how this in fact was. It was contended that it 

“shmild be assumed that the Crown had applied- certain 
moneys that had been paid upon otlier land to t}5e payment 
of the price of this land, but I cannot perceive any su,fficient 
ground for such contention.

Before the date of the alleged patent to Bradley he had 
assigned his right to one Byers, and before the issue of the 
patent now in question Byers had surrendered all his 

interest to the Crown.
The i latent alleged to have been issued to Bradley, has 

been marked “ cancelled ” by the department, and it 
contended that there was not power to cancel it. If it 
never delivered, and corsequently never took effect, the 
cancel lati on would be a mere mark or matter of form in 

, the office of the department; but the contention was upon 
the assumption that this was
ment reference was made to 23 Vict. cap. 2, sec. 22, counsel 
contdtiding that there was an “ advérse clairn,” within the 
meaning of the enactment. The learned »Tudge before 
whora the cause was heard held, it appears, that there 
no adverse clairn, and this invite„s, I think, a consideration 
as to how the case stood in the department a£ the time ot 
the issue of the patent in question or of the cancellation. 
The position was shortly, and, so far as.I have been able to 

rectly pointed out by Mr. Maclennan for the plain- 
tiftf-adkl wassimply this: There had been a sale of the 
land toJSradley, nml an assignment by him to By ers, which 
was jÄd in the office of the department. The purchase 

mqney remained unpaid, and there was a surrender by
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Byers of all his interest to the Crown. Now, such being 
the State of the case, it cannot, I think, be fairly said that 
there was an “adverse claim,” within the meaning of the 
enactment, ofwhich the Crown was boand to take notice, 
buteven if the other view were adopted on this point, it 
appears to me that the provisions of section 20 of the same 
Aet were applicable under the eircumstances to enable the 
commissioner to cancel the grant to Bradley e 
ing it to have been a grant, wliich, for re* 
stated, I think it was not.
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* In!he ™w tha‘ 1 t»ke of the case, it is not necessary to 

consider the question as to the regularity or not of the sales 
tor taxes, and I do not perceive any good foundation for 
the argument based on the fact of the entry of the nolle 
pros. m the ejecifiient suit that was mentioned.

As to the improvements, a reference was ordered as to 
such and so inuch,ef them as took place before the com- 
mencement of the ejectment suit, and as to such of them 

made after the entry of the nolle pros. in that suit 
and before the commencement of this suit. 
that I think the defendant entitled to, for I fail to see 
how any one can say that he made improvements under 
bondjich mistake of title, when at the time he was makin» 
hem active litigatiori was being carried on against him as 

to the same title, or why the real owner of land should be 
called upon topay for improvements madeupon itwilfully 
by another, while he was actively contesting the title to 
the same lands with that other 

I am of the opinion that the decree should be affirmed.

Piioudfoot, J., concurred.
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[CHANCERY DIVISION.]

Arnoldi v. 0’Donohoe.

Costs—Taxation—Sotkitor and clitnt—Delivery of bill—“SpepM cire 
atancex”—R. S. O. ch. 140, aec. 35.i 377, A. and B., a firm of solicitora, renderad tlieii bill to 

;or, for profeaaional servicea. On May 30, 1878, C. wrote to 
claiming a reduetion of the bill, and alleging over-cliarge, 

ut to do the Work for half fees. No notico was taken of 
did C. take steps to have the bill taxed.» On July 8, 

' " County Court on this bill, and judgment
n July 19, 1882, for default of* appearance, which 
nsent, subsequcntly waived. On July 27, 1872, 
lereti subsequcntly to July, 1877, was delivered to 
this bill was included the following item: “To

On July 20, 1877 
also a solicit 
A. and B., 
and an agre 
this letter,
1882, A. and B. sued in the 
was entered therein on 
judgment was, by coi 
a bill for services rend 
C. by A. and B. In 
amount of judgment entered July 19,1882, §268.07 for previous accounts 
rendcrcd. ” An action was theu conunonced in the Chancevy Division 
for the amount of the two bilis.

On the trial of the action, judgment was given for the amount of the first 
bill, as rcndered, and also for the amount of the second bill, subject to 
taxation.

Held, on
controversy as to the terms 
continuani 
“special circum 
tax the first bill

Held, also, that the reference in the second bill to the amou: 
respect of the firat bill, did not amount to a rerendering of 
so as to entitle the client to a taxation.

\'iO

1

appeal to the Divisional Court, that neither the existence of a 
erav as to the terms on which the business was done, nor thee, n 

bill tce of the employment after the delivery of the first bill 
circumstances ” within R. S. O. 140, scc. 35, entitliug 

pse of a year. 
in the second bill

cTto

after the la
unt cl,-limed in 

bill
st

the first

cl
sl

This was a motion beforo the Divisional Court to vary 
the judgment in the above action.

The action was brought by Frank Arnoldi, the plaintifT, 
as the surviving partner of the firm of Fitzgerald & 
Arnoldi, and also as the assignee of the executors of 
his deceased partner, Edward Fitzgerald, against John 
0’D'onohoe, the defendant, to recover a certain sum as due 
for professional services rendered by the firm of Fitzgerald 

Arnoldi to the defendant. The plaintifT also clainied in- 
terest on a portion of the amount claimed, from the date at 
wjiich bilis thereof were delivered. The defendant in his 
statement of defetice denied the retainer, .tlie delivery of 
the bilis, and that anything was due to the plaintifT.

The action came on for trial at Toronto, on 20th Novem
ber, 1882, before Proudfoot, J.
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Mr. Mosa, Q. C., for the plaintiff.
Mr. N. Murphy, for the defendant.

323

It appeared by the evidence that the defendant had

! T 1 !'itZgeraM * Arnoldi professionaMy 
and that np to the 20th July, 1877, they had from time to 
time renderedto the defendant bilis of costs for such ser

vices, amountmg m aU to $172. Frequent demands 
subsequently made by the firm of Fitzgerald & 
for payment of the bilis

were 
Arnolrli

1878 th , , , , “ rendered- On the 30th May,

S™rz‘r ■*tle M™-«
f
,
t
a
»

“ Tobonto, May 30th, 1878.
“■Re Acct.

T hk“™ - ^'Honohoe 4 careftilly c„„,Mered JZ' ^„=d T ,t Tf h“Ve b“"
at the exoeasive charms made i' „ , ‘ f“f 1 ““ 8re,ltlV mrPri»d

wuh y„„r Mr. »sas 
wevriirmtu hrg ibee"

“ Yours truly,

t

I
I
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The I
Y

!n *
k 1
»f

“ J. 0’Donohoe.“Mesars, Fitkgibald 4 Abnolm, 
“ Barristers, &o,”

e
d

The finn of Firzgerald & Arnold! made no reply to thie

taken in the lifetime ofMr. Fitzgerald. 8
On the 30th Decem

it
is
>f

on
l-

r, 1881, Mr. Fitzgerald died. On.

*
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the 8th July, 1882,, the plaintifl, as surviving member of 
the finn of Fitzgerald & Arnoldi, commenced an action in 
the County Court of the County of York, to recover the 
amount of the bilis which had been rendered up to the 
2Qth of July, 1877, and judgment _
défault of appearance for S268.07. This included the bijjs 
for $172 and $84.71, and inte rest thereon from the date they 

rendered, and $11.96, the costs of that action.

signed therein in

This judginent was subsequently, by consent of the par- 
ties, waived, and the action in the County Court was then 
discontinued. On the 5th April, 1882, the jjlaintiffprocured 
an assignment to himsclf of the in terest the executoi s 
of the estate of his deceased partner in the 3ibt due by the 
defendant to the firm of Fitzgerald & Arnoldi, and on the 
27th July, 1882, rendered a bill for $61 for services ren
dered by that firm subsequent to the 20th July, 1877, and 
in the bill included the following i tem: “ To amount of a 
judgment entered 19th July, 1882, $268.67, for previous 
accounts rendered," and it was to recover the amount of 
the account so rendered that the present action

1
t

Cwas

brought.
At the trial the defendant was permitted to amend his 

defence by setting up the alleged agreement referred to in
was

F
v
bthe letter of the 30th May, 1878, and the defendant 

called as a witness on his own behalf. On being ques- 
tioned as to the alleged agreement he stated in his exami
nation in chief that the agreement between him and Mr.

which the busmess in ques-

Si

SI

g
hFitzgerald as to the terms 

tion was to be done “ was exactly stated in the letter of 
on cross-examination he said

la
Pthe 30th May, 1878;” but 

that the agreement was “ that any business of mine that 
he would be called upon to do for me, he would do it on 
agency farms;” and on being asked whether that was the 
expression used, he replied ; “ I think that was the expres- 
sion, or lw,lf fees."

ta
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At the conclusion of the case, judgment was given as 
follows :

f
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f ^0t^l°OTVJ'—1 am n0t quite sure that the evidence 

oi fflr. UDonohoe requires any corroboration if it is
s.stentwith itself; but I think, upon tbe evidence given 
y Mr. ODonohoe, that I must come to the conclusion tliat 

there has been no positive agreement proved by him with 
Mr. Fibgemld as to the mode in which the costs wereto 
be dividdd, He told us that they were to be divided either 
upon agericy terms or upon half fees. Now the „„ 
well known modes of dividing solicitors' fees, but they are 
certamly ditferent from one another. Mr. 0’Donohoe does 
not teJI us which agreement it was, and how 
was either ?

con-

V

1
two are

can I say it

[Mr. Murphy.—It is shewn by the letter.]

Phoudfoot, J.—The letter does not shew it, and I sup- 
pose I nmst take Mr. 0’Donohoe’s evidence now as being 
the correct statement of the understanding between them 
and yet he cannot tell me which it was; he was asked two 
or tfireo times whether it was agency terms or whether it 
was half fees, and he could not say. Then the retainer is 
proved hy Mr. 0’Donohoe; he proves that Mr. Fitzrrerald 
was engaged in all these matters, and he proves taxing the 
b,11 according to his own idea of the scale of remuneration, 
so that all the elements entitling the plaintiff to recover 
seem to be present here: and I think, upon the evidence 
given, the plaintiff is entitled to recover upon the bilis that 
haye been rendered more than a year, and as to the 
last bill, that will have to be referred for taxation, I sup. 
pose, if the defendant desire it. If he do not desire a 
taxation the judgment must be for the whole 
claimed, with costs.

f 6
I!
I!

i
l
3

Ii

t£
t
i
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n

Judgment was accordingly entered for the amount of the 
bilis rendered up to 20th July, 1877, as rendered, and for 
the subsequent bill as taxed, with costs. From this judrr. 
ment the defendant nowappealed to the Divisional Court* 

J. 0 Donohoe, Q,.C., defendant in person. The whole of

e
i-

* Boyd, C. and Ferouson, J.

/
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the bilis should have been referred to taxation. The bill 
rendered on 27th July, 1882, referred to the former bilis, 
and that constituted a fresh delivery of those bilis which 
entitled me to have them taxed. The agreement that the 
firm of Fitzgerald & Ärnoldi were 
fees was proved, and there is no evidence to the contrary. 
There should be a taxation, and the plaintiff should get 
judgment only for half of the amount as 
objected that my evidence needed covroboration, but the 
statute relied on by the other side, B. S. O. ch. 62, sec. 10, 
has no application to the plaintiff, wlioisan assigneeof his 
deceased partner s executors, and who now sues entirely on 
his own behalf: Diitton v„ Wooclman, 9 Cush. 255 ; Taqlor 
on Evidence, sec. 738. There was no reply made to lhe 
letter of 30th May, 1878. I was justified in assuming that 
the firm of Fitzgerald & Arnoldi assented to what I then 
claimed. Though a year passed after the delivery, yet the 
fact, that there was tliis 'controversy as to the ternts on 
which the work was done, and a continuance of the employ- 
ment, constitute “ special civcumstances” entitling me to a 
taxation of the whole bill: Re Bagshawe, 2 Dr. & Sm. 205 ; 
Re Nicholeon, 3 D. F. & J. 102; Re Peach, 2 D. & L. 33.

O. Hoioland, for the plaintiff. The Court must tako 
notice of the fact that the defendant in this case is a soli- 
citor, who must therefore be presumed to have had full 
knowledge of his riglits. The letter of 30th May, 1878, 

not w ritten until nearly a year had elapsed from the
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to do the work on half

taxed. It is

I
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delivery of the tirst series of bilis. The agreement 
alleged in that letter was never admitted hy Fitzgerald & 
Arnoldi, and the defendant shows no reason why he did 
not get the bilis taxed in the usual way. The circutn- 
stanees shewn in tliis case are not “ special circumstances 
within the meaning of the Statute It. S. O. ch. 140, sec. 
35 ; Re Strother, 3 K. & J. 518 ;
6 P. B. 226; Re Qildersleeve & Walkem, Ib. 117. The 
existence of a controversy as to the terms of the retainer 
did not preclude the defendant from getting a taxation : 
Re Thurgood, 19 Beav. 541. The defendant could have

ta
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Re C. K. & C.,
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»si,
h
e
If .xr.rst’5i;;“

ätäs
nation ofthe authorities, I do not see my way to vary the 
judgment in tlns respect. The bill in question" 

delivered accordingto the statute in July, 1877, and it 
not included in any bill afterwards 
ble the cases cited of*
What

f-
it
is
ie
0,
is

was
was

to render applica- 
. ^eacK 2 I). & L. 3, and others.

was mcluded in the bill delivered in July 1882 
(besides the detwled account of *91,) was the amount of 

ju gment^of $208, which no doubt was composed ofthe 
nrstbill, but not so introduced into this last bill 
constitute

m
le

, . as to

r-
the judgment and the mentioning of it by that designation 
wonld preclude the idea that any taxation of it was con- 
emplated. Again, the contention as to the special agree- 

mentwasnot ofsuch a nature as to require that it should 
be first disposed of before a taxation was 
earlier 
anthorities

y-
a

5;
13.
ke
li-
lll proper. Some I
r8, go in this direction, but thecases

most recent
, ., .... very decided tlnt the proper couree is to

ie bill, having regard to the special agreement: Mor
gan on Costs, 2„d ed., 439, 440 ; & ffedge, 23 Beav. 347- 
Re Bacon, 3 Ch. Ch. R. 79. ’

notherestrictly the relationship of solicitor 
and Client It was an arrangement between solicitors, or 
between soliqtors and counsel for the tvansaction on ao-ency 
terms of professsonal work. Where the interests of clients 
are eoneemed as against solicitors, the Courts have some- 
times held the continuance of the relationship after the 

e iveiy of the bilis to be a “ a special circumstnnee” within 
the meaning of the Aet: Re F_______ , i6 W. R. 749. Re

he i ii
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Nichohon, 3 DeG. F. & J. 93. But the later authorities 
shew that this is not to be acted on as a general rule: Re 
lElvwlie, L. R. 16 Eq. 326.

Here the one solicitor liad as full knowledge of his nghts 
and of the manner of protecting himself by taxation as 

Indeed this is very clearly indicated by Mr.
the other. „ , , _
0'Donohoe in his letter of the 30th May. So that I cannot 
find any satisfactory gr%und for holding that the Judge 
below erred in not d Ät ing a taxation of the first bill.

to sh^w thatFekguson, J.—The evidence seems to me
, not the agreement contended for by the defen- 

1 think it shews that he understood that there 
division of the fees throughout, but that the late

there was 
dant.

was j
J

" Mr Fitzgerald did not understand the matter in this way,
the subject. The wordsand the parties weré not at

" agency terms” would seem not to have been correetly 
understood by the defendant, but were understood by the 
late Mr. Fitzgerald, no doubt. The question is, were there 
special circumstances to take the bill for $172 out of the 
provision of the statute as to the year. I think this is 
really the only question ; and after examming the cases 
referred to, and others, I have come to the conclusion that 
such special circumstances did not exist. I am therefore 
of the opinion that the judgment should be affirmed.

one on

/
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Motion di8mmed with costs. Ii
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es
ie [CHANGEBY DIVISION.]

Harding v. Corporation of the Township of Cardiff.
ts

Municipal Jnj-law—Bij-law opening roatl—Entnj btfore compensation—as
[r. 1ot Where tlie plaintiff filod his bill seeking to qnmh « certain municinal bv

/M,7o°Th to opm a »T1' “nd “1bo an "ward made thereunder • 1 y 
7ftH, (l at there waa nothing mcousiatont in thia, and the plaintig was sot 
WW«‘l|t0 CkCt botT°“ “‘Peking the by-law and attacktag the awånl 
Who tl’ U,ndfri“'il1 ,clrcumstanccs. the plaintiff, being called on

by the Lonrt to elect, had elected to attack the awardl and elnee téd Tr, 
a decree »ettmg it aeide, and ordering a new arbitrat,„o ' ?

^-'
the he"aring »omplain of having beun fcrced to elect at

ltspassmg, but having on the contrary appointcd au arbitrato/to assess

SSSSSr åer’ jt had n"W^ome absolut and incoT

make compenaation to the owner before eutering on the land.

ge
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This suit was brought by the Rev. Philip Harding of 
the township of Burleigh, in the county of Peterborough, 
against the Corporation of the township of Cardiff. In' 
his bill of complaint, which was filed November 20th 
1880, as amended, the plaintiff alleged that he was the 
owner of certain lots Qf hand in the township of Cardiff 
in the Provisional county of Haliburton, and was a rate- 
payer in respect thereof to the defendants : that about 
June 26th, 1878, he was served with a paper writing, pur . 
porting to be a by-law of the Municipal Council of the 
township of Cardiff, dated June 22nd, 1878, entitled “ A 
by-law to open a certain new road to be called the Deer 
Lake Road,” a,nd enacting that a road should be opened 
through certain lands in the township of Cardiff, amongst 
which was the land of the plaintiff, which paper-writing 
was as follows: “ Whereas it becomes necessary to 

42—VOL. II O.R.
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road through lots 19 and 20, concession 14, in the town- 
ahip of Cardiff, (the plaintifTs land). Be it therefore 
enacted by the Municipal Council of the township of Car- 
dift, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, 
that a road be opened through the abovh lots as surveyed 
by Alexander Niven, Provincial Land Surveyor, and 
described as follows : Commencing, &c. Passed this 22nd

day of June, 1878.”
That shortly after the date of this by-law, the defen- 

dants appointed by by-law one Ritchie to act as their 
arbitrator in settling the compensation to which the plain- 
tiff would be entitled by reason of the carrying ont of the 
said alleged by-law of June 22nd, 1878, and that on July 
the 20th, 1878, he, the plaintiff, “ although believing that 
the said alleged by-law was invalid, yet being unwilling 
to incur the trouble and expense of moving to quash the 

notice to the defendants that he appointed one

1
I
t
i

asame, gave
James Golbome to act aa his arbitrator in respect of the 
said compensationthat he had never revoked, or annul- 
led the appointment of the said Golbome, who had alway 
been ready and willing to act; but no third arbitrator had 

been appointed to act with the said Ritchie and Gol- 
borne: that notwithstanding the above, on or about. the 
August 7th, 1880, he was again served with a copy of 
the said alleged by-law of June 22nd, 1878 ; and also, at 
the same time, with a notice, on behalf of the said muni
cipal council, inviting him to provide 
twenty-one days, and giving notice that at the times therein 
mentioned.thcsaidcouncilwould take possession of the line 
of the said road; to which notice he replied by threatening 
proceedings should the defendants take possession of his 
lots : that he did not appoint an arbitrator as required by 
this notice, but that shortly after the service of it he 
served with what purported to be a by-law passed on 
August 31st, 1880, whereby the defendants appointed 
Ritchie to act as their arbitrator, and about November 15th, 
1880, he was served with an appointment by the County 
Gourt Judge of one Austin to act as arbitrator for him,
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331vn- an appointment by the said Ritchie and Austin of one

ssEEåSg
S-ääSSMKKs
and beheved the said pretended arbitrators prSceeded with

SÄStV-mr™? ■
SS??®

oum of compensatmn to which he would be entitled by
°f the openmg of the said road, and by which there 

was awarded to him SUs sn „„ ■ 1 lnere

of June 22nd, 1878, the defendants „ 
take possession ofhia land untU after 
been made fixing the compensation

B leged by-law, had, long before the niing „f the 

thereof, and had opened a road

ot under Seal as required by the statute, and7 was not 
Uly registered, and that the defendants themselves had 

abandoned the said by-law asnull and voidAand couH not

beMfittheUPblthait thealle8ed by-law was not passed to 
rntol fPth C' ^ ‘° i"jUre the and in the

t t f ,h members of the defendants’ council • that 
about May, 1880, the said council believing the alljged
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by-law could not be enforced, passed another by-law 
in substance the same, which was quashed by consent 

pplication to the Court of Queen’s 
Bench. And the plaintiff submitted the former by-law 

l-epealed by the passing of the latter ; and the plain
tiff alleged that the award made as aforesaid was not 
an impartial determination of the matters of difference, 
and submitted that should the award be held binding, 
the matter should be ref en-ed back to the said arbi- 
trators, and lie should be allowed to produce evidence 
before them. And the plaintiff prayed that the^aid alleged 
by-law and all subsequent proceedings taken there- 
Uiider, and the pretended award, might be declared of no 
effect in laxvj.an injunction restraining the defcndants 
from proceeding further to enforce the alleged by-law, and 
an order commanding them to quit possession of the plain- 
tiffs’s lands; an injunction restraining them from further 
trespassing on his lands ; an order against them for pay- 
ment of damages sustnined by him by reason of their 
wrongful entry; and for costs and general relief.

By their answer the Corporation alleged that the by-law 
of Juue 22nd, 1873, was duly passed and sealed, and was, 

July 17th, 1880, duly registered in the registry 
•Sffice: that notice of tlic intention of passing itWdnly 
given : that the charges of sinister motives in pnssmg it 

were wholly untrue : that tho by-law 
interest of the rate-payers, pursuant to a petition presented 
by a great number of them : that tliey had never aban- 
doned the said by-law, but submitted it was a valid and 
subsisting one, and that they were entitled to take posses
sion of the line of road by the said by-law laid out and 
opened : that before they took possession of any part of 
the plaintiff’s land they served him with a copy of a reso
lution of the council, dated August 31st, 1880, offenng the 
plaintiff $'00 as compensation, and requesting him in default 
of his accepting this to name his arbitrator within sex-en 
davs, and notifying him that otherwise they would apply 

for him : that the plain-
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tiff neglectingtoappointan arbitrator, they proceeded 
directed by the statute, and the three arbltrators being 
appomted made their award on December 7th, 1880, after 
hearmg the evidence, awarding the plaintiff $45,8eÅsa 
fees andloo*.: that they bad paid the plaintiffthe &„c»

• dU6 h,m; and th0y submitted that the plamtiUfs bill 
. T demuirable for want of equity, and sought th^

• advantage from the objection as if 
demurred.

The cause was heard at the Spring Sittings at Peter- 
borough, on May 5th, 1881, before Proudfoot J

A?X,7inati0n In Chi6f °f the Plain’Uff. wh°
first called, had been completed, counsel for the defendants 
dalled upon the plamtiff to elect whether he would proceed 
hnder the by-law or against it, whether he would attack
held fw a" , a7rd made ther0under. His Lordship 
held that the plaintiff was bound to elect, and in deference 
to lus Lordship 8 rtihng, though not acquiescing, the plain- 
tifi elected to go on under the by-law.

The exatmnation of witnesses was then proceeded with 
but the parties finally agrced to waive the award, and 
that a new arbitration should be had. A direction was 
therefore given to arbitrate anew, and the queation of , 
costs was reserved until the result of the arbitration should '
.T,/ fre6ch award was then made, by which a 
sum of $26 was fixed as the plaintiffs compensation 
instead of 845.86, as by the former award. And on 
October 12th, 1881, the cause again came before Proudfoot 
J., and the fresh award being unimpeached, the only 
question remaining for argument was, the question of 
costs, as to which his Lordship determined that the plain- 
tiff must pay all the costs, both those incurred prior to the 
making of the first award and those incurred subsequentlV 
for that the municipal authorities had 
the powers vested in them 
Gr. 309.

The cause was set down to he heard by way of rehearing 
belore the Divisional Court, buton January 13th, 1882, was
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struck out, though without costs, on the ground that as to 
suits in which a decree had been given before the Judicature 
Act, and which had not been set down for rehearing before 
the coming into operation jof the said Act, no right to 
rehear was preserved; and, therefore, the Court had no 
jurisdiction to entertain the motion (a).

334
(V

i
i

i
y

t;
tiOn June 8th, 1882, the plaintiff again moved before the 

Divisional Court of the Chancery Division for an order 
setting aside the above judgment of Proudfoot, J., and 
ordeidng a judgment to be entered for the plaintiff, in 
accordance with the prayer of his bill of complaint, on the 
ground that the said judgment was wrong and contrary to 
law, and the evidence, and on the ground that the leamed 
Judgje was
above mentioncd, and in ruling that he was not at liberty 
to impeaoh both; and the Court having reconsidered their 
former decision agreed to hear the motion, on the ground 
that under sec. 11, sub-sec. 2, of the Judicature Act, pend- 
ing business could be continued before the High Court, 
and a suit standing for rehearing was pending in the sense 
of the Judicature Act, though not actually set down for 
rehearing before August 22nd, 1881, the date of coming 
into operation of the said Act.
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I W. CäRsel8, for the defendant, raised the preliminary 
objection, that there was no right of appeal now. If, hav
ing elected to attack the award, the plaintiff had failed or 
succccded, he might then have come, and said he was forced 
to elect; but, as it was, after the plaintiff had elected to 
attack the award, the parties mutually agreed to have a 
new arbitration, and abidd^by that. • '

C. Mos8, Q. C., for the plaintiff. We conterid we have a 
right to set aside the by-law in toto. We tendered evidence
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(a) Trude v. Plumix Ina. Co., 18 C. L. J. 64, and aeveral other cases 
being in the aame position, were alao atruck out on the same day on the 
same grouuda.—Rep.]
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to attack thc by-law, and we should not have been forced 
to elect, as we were. This is not a case of approbating 
and reprobating at all, it is not a case of ärat attackinv 
a proceedmg and then seeking to have the benefit of

[Ferooson, J.-Yod attack the award, and 'say, though 
the by-law was good, the award was bad; then you say, 
the award was bad, becauSe the by-law was bad.]

Yes’ we ™y-_ firat, the by-law was not valid; second, 
it it-was valid, the proccedings taken under it’ 
not so taken as to make the award valid. ~
Watts t Gockran, G Jur. N. S. 768; Lewis on Equity 
D.afting, p. 180., This was a case of several grounds for 

e same relief. The by-law was bad, because passed 
without proper notiees, not duly registered, and passed to 
seive ttje mterests of mdividuals, and not of the pubKc 
f.Ut Cven ,fthe by-la7 was good, we have a right now to 
dispose of the question of costs. We should hot have been 
made to pay costs in any event, even if we 
put to our election.

[ilOYD, C.—We cannot detennine as to costs, until the 
question as to whether the by-law is good or not fÄs 
been tmed, Ferguson, J.-If you were rightly put to 
your election, do you still contend the order 
was wrting ?]

Yes To come to the roat of the matter, the bill was to 
resist the trespasses of the defendants on our lands. Pass- 
ing the by-law does not by itself entitlo the .coihoration 
to take possession of a road. The by-law, in this case, 

oos not, on the face of it, purport to take power to enter 
on the lands. Under R. S. O. ch. 174, s/509, the Corpora
tion cannot enter on land without a by-law; they must pass 
by-laws for openmg roads, and also for the express imrpose . 
of en tering on the land. See, also, sec. 45G. No Act of a 
Corporation will be proteeted, though authorize^ by the 
Legislature, unless done in the way laid down, viz„ in this 
case by by-law: ChurchwardeiW of St. Qeorge's Church v 
County ofGrey, 21 U. C. R. 265; Reid v. Corporation of
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tv *■ Hamilton, 5 C. P. 269 j The Queen v. The Vestry of St. 

LvJce's, L. R. 7 Q. B. 148, 153. Again, these rights of 
entry can only be exercised after compensation has been 

356 : Harrison’s Municipal Manual, 4th

1
(

tgiven under sec.
M p. 517, note b. to sec. 509. The statute should not 
be so construed as to give a poxver of this extraordinary

1
t

nature to a Corporation, where no such power is given 

expressly. Metropolitan Asylum District v. Hill, L. R. 6
to the onu8 in such

a
c

App. 193, lays down the principle as 
cases, and the need of express words. As to other corpo- 
rations, railways, loan companies, &c., it is clear no such 
power exists as is now claimed for municipalities. If the 

Corporation could enter into possession before the compensa
tion is fixed, théfe would be no object in the provisions of 
the Aet enabling corporations to proceed and ha ve an arbi- 
tration, if individuals dö not do so. Section 373 shows 
they have no such power. Section 377 provides that the 
arbi trätors must make the award within one month. A

509, but even if such

P
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further by-law is required under sec. 
a by-law for entry had been passed, giving compensation 
18* properly a condition precedent. On these grounds we 
were entitled to maintain our bill, even if the award was

ca
w
en
th
A<valid.

H. T. Beck on the same side. The fact of the second 
rd being smaller than the first is no ground for saddling

to

the plaintiff with costs. The first award was made ex parte. 
The presumption, if any, is that the rat^pay 
influenced by this suit being brought to award a lower 
figure than they otherwise would have done. As to the 
question of the right of entry before compensation, I cite 

May or of Montreal v. Drummond, L. R. 1 App. Cas. 384, 
at p. 403; Oreat Western R. W. Co. v. Miller,12 U C. R. 
654, at p. 659. As to the question of election, what 
claim is simple indemnity. We are not claiming) under 
the award. We do not require to say that the by-law is 

saying the award is bad, does not

foi
byers were
Th
of
ha<

aw
the
I 'iwe
enf
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[good. The fact of our 
necessitate our recognising the by-law as good. Both may 
be bad. It is no case for approbating and reprobating.
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r. Casaels, for the defendants. This case came 

hearing at which the decree complained of was made • the 
only question of argunW was that of costs, and that is 
the only question that canT,e entertained at this re-hearing 
The only question before.the Court was one of costs, and 
tl,at was disposed of as within the discretion of the Court 
and 18 not appealable. There is no appeal on a.question of 
costs, unless tliey are given on 
plaintiff agreed of his

on for the: ::

t
7
1

m5
wrong principle. The 

accord to a further arbitration 
as appears on the record of the Court, and cannot „ 
back and attack the ruling of the Judge forcing tfi 
elect. Schultz v. Woocl, 6 S. C. 585, 
case. The Court there forced th

a Iii own

now go 

was a different
did The plaintifTs biil was flled onToth November* 1S80 

and the year during which he could attack the by-law was 
gone by, the Court therefore had no jurisdiction: Tande- 

Corpomtion of Oxford, 3 App. B. 131. As to rail- 
ways the statutes are entirely different. Bailway companies 
ca® enter on land in order to survey and mark it out 
without the compensation being paid, hut they cannot 
enter into possession without paying compensation, because 
the Acts make tlns a condition precedent. The Municipal 
Act does not make it a condition precedent. I refer also 
to llamsons Municipal Manua'1, 4th ed., p. 374 

J. B. Dixon, on same side. The applicntion is really 
for costs. The plamtiff appointed an arbitrator unde‘r the 
by-law. This amounted to an acceptance of the By-law. 
Ihen the amounts are so small, it is beneath the dignity 
of the Court to notice the case. Besides the defendants 
had tendered the plaintiff a larger amount than 
awarded, which was the reason why the arbitrators gave 

ie costs of the arbitration and award against the plaintiff.
I would ask the Court to make an order allowing the 
enforeement of the award, and so save the expense of a 
new application.

[Boyd, C.—That cannot be done 
cation.]
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Then I maintqin the by-law could not be attacked af ter 
a year bad elapsed.

[Ferguson, J.—Then the plaintiff is in the same position 
as if he had never

Yes.
C. Moss, Q.C., in repl

the defendants from titoceedjng to enforce this by-law and 
to compel them to Juit possession of the plaintiff ’s lot. 
What we complainm of was the entry on our land. The 
defendants sought -do justify this by prodiicing a by-law.
We had a right then to assert reasons why the by-law did 
not bind us. When resisting trespassers it is sufficient for 
us to say simply, this by-law is no justification; it is not 
necessary for us to move to quash the by-law. Moreover a 
by-law of this kind has no effect in law until registered: $
R S. O., 174, secs. 323, 507 ; Beveridge v. Creelman, 42 U.
C. R. 29. This by-law was not registered till August, 
1880. A motion to quash would be in order within a year 
from such registration. Meanwhile we had a right quia 
tiviet to resist trespassers. As to acquiescence, the answer 
of the defendants repudiates our act of appointing an arbi- 
trator. So far from seeking to take advantage of our 
appointing an arbitrator, they repudiated the only ground 
on which they could rest such a contention. At any rate 
it was a matter of evidence as to why we made this appoint- 
ment of an arbitrator, and it could not be held to bar us 
unless we had an opportunity to adduce such evidence.- 
Then as to tender, all that was done was to pass a resolu
tion that a sum of $00 should be paid, which was served 
on defendant, but the plaintiff taking the ground that 
he was not bound to accept, there was no tender. We , 
never abandoned the right we claimed to be afforded this 
opportunity of calling these matters in question: Wight- 
fnan v. Fields, 19 Gr. 559, shews that there is a right to 
preserve lands ffom trespassers, though no damage be 
shewn.

[Ferguson, J.—There is no doubt about that.]
As to the right of the Corporation to enter before pay-

*

^pen put to his election.] 1
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HARDING V. CORPORATION OF CARDIFF.

summary mode by which a proprietor 
can recover payment of an ainount awarded piovided in 
tho statutes ; and this being ao, and thé statute leaving 
h,m to his remedy and the award, the Legialature mul 
haye mtended him to have the right to retain the-land 
unfal paid The proper mode of proceeding by the town- 
ship would have been not to take the 
plained of unless in a position to pay.

339
ment, there is no

t

i
1

proceedings com-

the plaintiff to elect whether he would attack the by-law 
or the award made thereunder. Strictly spcaking, I do 
not thmk it was a case for election-there was nothinn-
necessanly mconsistent in the plaintiff seeking cumula" 
tive relief by attacking both by-law and award, But 
apart from the theor^tical injury, I do not see that 
wrong has been done to tho plaintiff which requires a 
reversal of the judgment below. The by-law impeached 
had been passed on June 22,1878, and it was not attacked 
tid this bill was flled on November 20, 1880. The plain
tiff was aware from the first of its alleged invalidity but 
so far from moving against it within the year allowed by 
the statute, hc chose to recognize its validity by namin<? 
an arbitrator to aet for him in assessing compensation {or 
the land mentioned therein. It was not argned that the 
by-law was void on its faee, or that it was not of the 
proper competence of the municipality to pass. In view 
of thu State of faets I tlunk Vandecar v. Corporation of 
Oxford, 3 App. R. 131, establishes that no Court had any 

. ' Ju,ls^lctl0n t0 mterfere therewith, and the by-law became
by emuxion of time absolute and incontrovertible 

It is argued, that because the by-law was not registered 
till August, 1880, all grounds of objection are open for a» 
year from that date, but I do not read the statute in this 
™y;.,. th™gh the by-lawmay not becoine' effeetual in 
law till it is registered, still tliat does not prolong the 
period within which, by the other sections of-the statute,
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it may be quashed by the proper Ooiirfc. The Corporation 
may properly abstain from registering the by-law till; by 
effluxion of time, it becomes valid and binding to all 
intents and purposes, and that was their manner of acting 
in the present case.

But there is another reason which disqualifies the plain- 
tiff from complaining of being put to an election. Having 
in deference to the Judge’s ruling elected to attack the 
award, he agrees to a consent decree, by which the award 
is set aside and a new arbitration is ordered. He then 
prosecutes that arbitration until another award is obtained, 
which has not been moved against, and is now conclusive 
upon him. He has gone far beyond what was needful in 
merely deferring to the ruling at the trial Had he wished 
to preserve his right to complain of the enforced election 
he should either have so modified his consent as to protect 
himself, or he should have proceeded with the new arbitra
tion under protest, or have applied to suspend the appoint- 
ment of arbitrators till he could have moved against the 
decision of the J udge at the trial. But by, this second 
'arbitration he bas so changed his own position and that 
of the defendants as to preclude him from now attacking 
the by-law. He has chosen to take the cliances of obtaining 
an award in his favour, and cannot now be heard to say 
that by reason of the invalidity of the by-law the road 
should be closed up^nd the defendants should be enjoined 
from taking the land,'and mulcted in damages as trespassers. 
The.principle of tlie dec^iion in Keith v. Keith, 25 Gr. 110, 
applies to bar the plaititiff from repudiating his own action 
under the consent decree..

The only remaining questlpn argued was this, that the 
judgment is wrong in awarding the general costs of the 
suit to the defendants. This was mainly put on the ground 
that the learned Judge erred in holding that a municipality 
had a right to enter on lands before an award was made 
and compensation tendered. The by-law in this case 
directed the opening of a road over 
and this in substance imports that the landtnay be entered

340 é
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upon for the purpose of raaking the road. The provisions 
of the Munieipal Act leave no doubt that this is involved 
in directing a road to be opened. See sections 384, 506 
607, 509, sub-sec. 7, 510, 511, 516, 523. The bill in effect, 
puts the matter in this way, by complaining that under 
the by-larv the road was opened without any offer of 
pensation before any award was made. I agree in the 
views of the leamed Judge upon this construction of the 
Munieipal Act; and I call attention to the faet that the 
same conclusion was reached by the Court of Queen’s 
Bench in Stonehouse, v. Enniakillen, 32 U. C. B. 567, 
where it is said that the effect of sec. 325 of the Act is to 
enable the municipality to enter upon, take or use the land 
before making compensation. By directing a road to be 
opened, the land mentioned in the by-law ceases to be pri
vate property, and becomes appropriated for public pur
poses, so that it is no longer a trespass upon the individual 
proprietor to enter thereon in order to make the road pas
sable and fit for public use. This being so, the plaintiff 
case fails, in so far as it alleges the defendants to be tres- 
passera, and the result of the last arbitration is to give him 
less than was awarded under the arbitration complained of 
in the bill. So the conclusion is manifest that the dispo
sition made of the costs was in accordance with the usual 
course of the Court.

My decision is, therefore, that the decree complained of 
should be affirmed, with costs.

Ferguson, J., concurred.
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[CHANCERY DIVISION.]

Parkes v. St. George et al.

Chattel mortgage—Consideration—Future advances—Assignment for the 
benefit of creditors—Creditors—R. S. O. ch. 119, 88. 1, 2, 6.

Q. and A., partnera, being indebted in a sum of $1,551.66, gare a chattel 
mortgage on their stock in trade to the creditor to aecuro $2,400 ; it 
being verbally agreed that the creditor would make further advances 
to the extent of $800; and Q. and /V subscquently made a voluntary 
assignment for the benefit of their creditors. after which the mortgagee 
seized the property included in the mortgage, and sold the same, under- 

j taking to hold the proceeds subject to the/ order of the Court, where- 
upon a creditor, whose claim existed ay the date of the mortgage, 
though he had not recovered judgment./orought the present action on 
behalf of all the creditors of Q. and A. ko have the mortgage declared 
void, and the proceed paid to the assign£e :

Held, that the mortgage was void, under R. S. O. ch. 119, for not stating 
on its fac» the true consideration.

Held, also, that neither the assignment for the benefit of creditors, nor the 
aale of the goods as aforesaid, disentitled the plaintiff to impeach the 
mortgage, and he was entitled to the relief claimed.

* This action was brought by James Parkes, who sued as 

well on behalf of himself as of all other creditors of the 
defendants Quinolle & Arnold against Henri Quetton St. 
George, Joseph Quinolle, Florent Arnold, and Edward 
Roper Clarkson. The plaintiff claimed that a chattel mort
gage made by the defendants Quinolle & Arnold to the 
defendant St. George should be declared void as against 
the plaintiff and other creditors of the mortgagors: that 
the defendant St. George might be ordered to deliver up 
the goods and chattels covered by the mortgage to the 
defendant Clarkson as assignee of the defendants Quin
olle & Arnold for the benefit of creditors; and that the 
proceeds might be applied by Clarkson under the assign
ment; and the plaintiff also claimed judgment against 
Quinolle & Arnold for the amount of his debt.

The action came on for trial at Toronto on 24th Novem
ber, 1882.

It appeared from the evidence that the defendants Quin
olle & Arnold carried on business as restaurant keepers 
in Toronto, and became indebted to the defendant St. 
George, who carried on business as a wine merchant. On
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PARKES V. st. GEORGE ET AL. 343
January 24th, 1882, betog then indebted to St. George on 
an open account for goods $205.59, and also on promifsory 
notes then current, $1,346.07, they executed a mortgage to
ttohrUrr0nfla11 theirSt°Ck in ^ade and otherchlftela, 
with some tnflmg exceptions, to secure the sum of $2,400 
the defendant St George agreeing verbally that he would

r$80n Z ^ t0 the moi'tgagors to the extent
o $800 as the mortgagors wanted it. The mortgage was 
dnly reg.stered and the affidavit of bona Jides stated that 
$2,400 was due to the mortgagee. After the execution of 
the mortgage only some trifling advances were made by 
. »V!!rge t0 the mortgagors, amounting in the amrremte 
hVbooka0’ 61111 the 8800 ^ ^ Pla°ed t0 their in

I
a

ii
it

y m
a9, «

j'g

day C a-'kson took possession of the mortgaged goods.
undeVh “t al'Chl 1882' St Ge°rge S6ized the Pr=Perty 
under his chattel mortgage, and offered it for sale, and bv
an arrangement between him and some of the creditors of 
Quinolle & Arnold the sale

18
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At the conclusion of the evidence the trial 
until the 19th December, 1882, when it 
argument.

was

Nte
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P was adjourned 

came on again forte
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\te

cred,tors, and a sale by the mortgagee cannot defeat the 
cred.tors nghts: Barker v. Leeeon, 1 O. R. 114. The stat- 
ute R. b. O. ch. 119, sec. 6, is not complied with: the statute 
reqmres that an, ä?reement for future advammä shall be in 
wntmg, and requfces the terms of the agreement and of the 
cond. ionsofrepaytoe.it to be fully set ont ip thetoortgage by 
recital or otherwise. Here the alleged agreement to make
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344 THE ONTARIO REPORTS, 1882.

further advances is not disclosed upon the mortgage at all; 
and the failure to set forth the true agreement vitiates the 

mortgage and rendera it void: Robimon Jraterson, 18 U.
C. R. 55; Arnold v. Robertson, 8 C. P. 447 ; Hamilton 
v. Harrison, 46 U. C. R. 127, at p. 130; Walker v. Niles, 
18 Gr. 210. The seizure by the mortgagee makes no differ- 
ence so long as the goods or proceeds can be earmarked.

I Davi8 v: WicJcSon, 1 O. R. 369, does not apply, because 

here while the goods were in the hands of the mortgagee pro- 
ceedings were taken, and the sale was only allowed to pro- 
ceed on the agreement that the proceeds should be held 
in place of the goods. Here the goods are clearly traced 
into the hands of one who hulds them under an invalid 
mortgage. The mortgage was also void under R. S. O. ch. 
118, as being a preferenffe; it covered all the property of 
the debtor. It, moreover, provided that if a single article 
were removed the mortgage should become due ; this was 
a Virtual stoppage of the mortgagors’ business; as the goqds 
covered all the stock in trade; therefore it was not made to 
enable them to -carry on their business, and, besides, a very 
small portion of the debt was actually due when the mort
gage was given, as the nötes had not matured. He referred 

to K alus v. Hergert, 1 A. R. 78; King v. Foxwell, L. R. 3 Ch. 
518 ; Lomax v. Buxton, L. R. 6 C. P., at p. 112; Brayley v. 
Ellis, 1 O. R. 119.

J. Bethune, Q.C., W. O. Falconbridge with him, for defen- \ 
dant St. George, lf the property is not in St. George, rt 
must be in the assignee, and that would defeat this 

suit:. Oarrard v. Lord Lauderdale, 3 Sim. 1. There 
was an assent by creditors to the assignment, and 
therefore it was not a mere voluntary transfer, and the 
plaintiff therefore could not seize the property, if he had 
execution ; and as he could not seize, therefore he can have 

no locu8 8tandi here. If the property is not in the debtor, 
a ny execution the plaintiff may obtain cannöt attach atall. 
As against the assignee, the defendant St. George has a 
perfect defence, as he cannot attack a transaction which is 
valid as against his assignor. If there were fraud, there
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PAUKES V. ST. GEORGE ET AL. 345
i;

btSÄghf ‘t0 avoid the transaction-but th- « NUle
ny merely teclinical objection. This 

Ti irq "m ,dr,stineuishable from Dams v. Wickson, 1 O. 
K. 369; Mc.Master v. Glan, 7 Gr. 550. The plaintiff does 
not get judgment against his debtors until to-day; he can- 
not reiy upon that to attack a prior mortgage: McGivern 

. McCausland, 19 C. P. 460; and the defendant St. George's 
title ,s good down to this day, and until exeeution is issued 
The property havmg been sold, the Court cannot ennuire 
as to the proceeds in the shape of money. The instrument 
bemg good between the parties, and possession having been 
taken thereunder, and acquiesced in by the assignee, th 
r,™era g“d aa agamst all the World: Ontario Bank 
™cox- 43 U. C. R. 460; Robinson and JosepRsDig. 582/

The othor defendants were not represented by counsel.
W O. Cassels m reply. The statute declares that the 

mortgage is void as against creditors, not merely 
judgment or exeeution ereditors: Barlcer v. Leeson, 1 O 
r U4' T>e tokmg possession of the goods wns oniy fol- 

/lowmg up a vo.d mortgage which, as against the plaintiff 
conferred no title. There was no new act or dealing, and 
before any bond Me purchaser intervened the creditors 
stepm; and if no midertaking to hold the proceeds had 
been given, an mjunction reetraining the snle would have 
been obtained.
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December 2!, 1882. Botd, C. The plaintiff was a cred-

ltoi of Quinollo & Arnold a^ and before the date when the 
chattel mortgage was given Vto the defendant St. George—- 
That was on the 24th January, 1882, for $2,400, and pur- 
ports to be for a debt then due and owing. It does not 
correctly represent the true dealing between the parties to 
it. The arrangeroent was that the mortgage should cover 
the debt due when it was given, and also further advances 
to be made at the diseretion of the mortgngee, to the 
extent of 8800. This agreement was not in writing, am/ 
no change of possession took place as regards the goods 
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mortgaged. All.remained with the mortgagors till they 
made an asaignment for the benefit of creditora on the 3rd 
Maroh, when the aasignee Clarkaon took poaaeaaion. For 
an alleged breach of the mortgage there waa a seizure made 
thereunder on March llth while the gooda were in the 
assignee’s handa. The gooda were
mortgagee’s warehouae, and aubaequently aold under an 
arrangement by which the proceeda were to be kept apart 
in the hands of the mortgagee'a solicitors, to abide the 
result of thiä litigation. The action is practically on behalf 
of all creditora, as it is asked that the proceeda be paid to 
the aasignee Clarkaon for the benefit of all; and by the 
arrangement above mentioned it is to be considered that 
the proper^, or what represents it, can atill be specifically 
ascertained. Hpon this state of facts, I think that the 
proper deduction,'from authorities, which bind me, ia that 
the mortgagee cannot retain thé gooda or their proceeda.

The instrument might have been framed under the 1st 
and 6th sections of the Chattel ^ortgage Act, R. S. O., ch. 
F19, so as to afiford on its face complete information as to 
each transaction, but here it does not represent the facts 
aa to either. It is tberefore, aa in BMnaon v. PatUraon, 18 
U. C. R. 55, a mortgage given in great part for a debt not 
eiisting.but for advancea which the mortgagee had merely 
promiaed verbally to make, and which had not been made 
when the mortgage waa executed or the affidavit for regis- 
tiy made. And as againat creditora it cannot be sustained. 
The plaintiff was a creditor in existence at that time, who 
is prejudicially affected by the mortgage, and who had the 
right to complain qf it aa he did, even before recovering 
judgment and beinVln ajjosition to issue execution. The 
principle of auch afeeå as Longeway v. Mitdiell, 17 Qr. 
190, MipSfes so as to juatify the Court in restraining the 

. mortgagee from embarrasaing the plaintiff by disposing of 
the property, converting it into auch a form as not to be 
traceable or seizlble.

Nothing dornj by the mortgagee under the void or yoid- 
able instrument in the way of seizing and selling, upbn an

then removed to the
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undertaking to hold the proceeds subject to the order of

a higher,or beto'title as against 
creditora than Be had under bis defeetive mortgage Bar-
I^ndtb tT’ 1 °' R 1141 Da™ V- WicksoVn Z. 
I find that the views expressed in Barker v. Leeson, as to
the mearnng of " oreditor," in the act are corroborated by 
the opinions to the same effect of Bobinson, C. J in 
Solmes v. Vancwmp, 10 U. C. B. 510, and by Mr 
Justice Patterson, in Re Barrett, 5 App. E. 2?5 The

to0k °nly the °f redeniption
under the voluntary assignment to him, the mortgage beimr
ttem MH erVh6 PamieS *° “ “d ^“”teers undef 
them. He therefore could not attack the mortgage as
2rhTZng a,th°Hgh “ ^ee in insoWy
m ght do so . Re Andrews, 2 App. B. 24. This assignment 
mtervenes between the mortgagee and the judgmfnt and 
ward of execution now given in favour of Parkes against 

Quinolle & Arnold, so that the effect of declaring tht mort- 
gage mvalid is to allow the gopds covered by it to fall into 
the general assignment for the benefit of all the creditors • 
Rwkards r James, L. B. 2 Q. B. 285. This indeed is 
asked by the phuntiff, and I givejudgment in that fonn 
with costs to the plamtiff. There is no defence to the 
claim against the debtors. The plaintiff might have had 
judgment, and issued execution thereon at an early stara

the rr refng7 and ithe sale has been proceeded with, and the proceeds held
d° “0t think the general resuB should be 

affected by the order of the proceedings in the actioa

:
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[QHANCERY DIVISION.]

Trinity College v. Hill et al.

Where after forecloeure, tho righta of purchaaors have intervened any

SfääÄ ÄT.»
cw&v. Hohjlani, L. R. 7 Oh. D. 173 remarked upon, and Platt v 

AMridge, 12 Gr.-107, followed.

This was a petition of John Hill and James Hill, the 
two defendants in the above suit. The suit was one for 
the foreclosure of a certain mortgage of land, dated May 
JOth 1862, and made between the petitioners as mort-

The bill of com-gagors, and the college as mortgagees. 
plaint was filed on June 30th, 187^ and a final order of 
foreclosure obtained on June 14tl^78. The petitioners 
now sought to open the foreclosure proceedings under the 
circumstances which they set out in their petition. They 
aileged amongst other things that they had never received 
any notice of the proceedings for foreclosure ; and they 
also stated, which was not disputed, that no proceedings 
had been taken to enforce the order of foreclosure, but that 
John Hill had been for twenty years past, and still was in 
possession of the lands in question ; and that they were 
willinir to pay the amount due on the mortgage. The 
service of the bill so far as James Hill was concerned had 
been substitutional, he having been at the time out of the 
iurisdiction. It appeared, however, that the plaintiffs, the 
mortgagees, had contracted to sell the lands to one 

Barnaby Grattan.
The petition came up 

October llth, 1882.
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for argument on Wednesday, Q
v.
cl<

J. Bain, for the petitioners. Th^ estahlished rule is laid 
down in Campbell v. Holyland, L. B. 7 Ch. D. 1C6, that 
even after foreclosure a party can comc in and redeem. 
This case lays down the rule clearly that once a mortgage 

4always a mortgage, and the purchaser stands in no better 

position than the mortgagee.
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Jf°YD’ What the Oourt ot Appeal anys, in
I{eath. v. Pugh, L. E. <i Q. B. D. 343, totally opposed to

Wherc no

tion, the opportunity of redeeming the property will „ot 
be taken away. As against the college, there will be little 
difficulty in opening the foreclosure. Is Grattan in 
better position ? The conveyamje to him is 

[Botd, J.—The production oKthe 
important, if the Master of the Bobs 
bell v. Holyland, L. B. 7 Ch. D. 166.]

H<fes for the purchaser.-It would be a great hard-1 
ship on the purchaserif redemption were allowed. Camp
bell v. Holyland is not an authority. It is inapplicable to 
this country. Beal property is looked o.,8in a very differ- 
ent light in England. The dicta of the Master of the 
Bolls are not bmding, because what he prooeeds on there 
is.that there hadbeen no foreclosure. Johnson v. Johnson, 
18 C. i. J. N. S. 403, 9 P. B. 259, did not proceed on such 

^ls JU8t sucn a case »s this. Patch v. Ward, L. 
^ ?> referred t0 i" Campbell v. Holyland, L. R. 7

,U. 7„°- ,19 a stronS caae, and at p. 242 it lays down gen- 
eral prinmples which are not interfered with by Campbell 
v. Holyland, if we consider the circumstances under which 
that case was decided. Roblin v. Qreely, 7 P. E. 125 
shews that even ifa final order of foreclosure had not been 
göt it would not be material. The application under Ch.
°. 116 was purely formal. As to the service on James Hill, 
substitutional service is equivalent to personal: Watt v. Bar- 
iiett, L. B. 3 Q B. D. 183; Shaw v.Crawford, 4 App. 371, and
v p" V'f Dfl<Z 15 °r' 655, and other °ases cited in Shaw 
v Crawford, shew the Cpurt will be slow to open fore- 
elosure. In view of the abo ve authorities, the Court 
not now say to the purchaser there are reasons why the 
Court should exercise indulgence at your expense, and 
open the foreclosure on which you rely, He also cited 
Vjariffs v. Ellis, 6 P. R. 115.

y
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S. VanKoughnet, foi^the college. James Hill made no 
effort to pay the mongage off, and grothfirs v. Lloyd, 2

laches theCh. Ch. 119, shows where there has.been such 
Court will be very slow to open foreclosure. Thomhill 
Manniug, 1 Sim. N. S. 451, may also be cited.

J. Bain, in reply. Patch v. Ward, L. R 3 Ch. 203, 
cited in Campbell v. Holyland, supra, and has no appU- * 
cation here. That the Court can set aside orders of fore- 
closure is clear. We der not rely on Campbell v. Holyland, 
supra, for that. Patch v. Wqrd, was a new bill. It was 
not an application in the suit in which the order of fore- 
closure had been obtamed. It is not denied that it is open 

(* to parties to the original suit to ask the Court to open the 
foreclosure, unless there has been a serious change in the 
position of the parties. What we cited Campbell v. 
Holyland, supra, for is to shew that the same right holds 
good as against a purchaser, as well as against a mortgage. 
No doubt it is an innovation on what has heretofore been 
thought the rule. I deny that an Application under G. O. 
116; is a merely formal one. At all events I rely strongly 
on the case of Campbell v. Holyland, supra, and I think 
the circumstances are such as will induce your Lordship 
to open up the foreclosure.

2

October 25, 1882., Botd, C.—The. final order of fore
closure essentially changes the position and -rights of mort- 
gagor and mortgagee thereafter. As put by Lord Selbörne, 
in Heath v. Pugh, 29 W. R. 906 (a) : “ Its eflect is to vest 
the ownership of, and the beneficial title to, the land, for the 
first time, in the person who previously was a mere ineum- 
brancer. The equitable estate of the morlgagor is then 
forfeited and transferred to the mortgagee. It is transfer- 
red as effeetually as if it had been conveyed or released." 
It is true that after foreclosure the right to sue upon the 
covenant to pay still remains ; and if that right is exer
cised, the Court regards it as an election on the part of the

(a) Also reported, L..R. fj Q. B. D. 345.
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15“, and elects to deal w.th the property as his absolutely. 
While -vet the mortgagee rStains the. property, it is not 
impossitfe tohave the foreclosure opened.in circumstancea 
when lt Would mvo ve great hardship ±o refuse relief, and 
the delay is sat.sfactorily accounted fot. But no case has
^ and ,n my jidgmentit is a salutary
rule to addpt in this country, wliere land is regarded as an 
art.de of tommerce, that any cfairn of the mortgagor to 
the eqmtable mterference of the Court is forfeited if 
beforehis apphcat.on the rightaof purchasers intervene. 
ouch is the present case.

Against this position are some dicta of the Master of the 
Rolls in. Campbell v. Holyland, L. R. 7 Ch. D. 173 not 
necessary forjthe decision of that case, which was one of 
purchase frop the mortgagee of his interest before the 
foreclosure Was absolute. But I prefer to follow the vie 
expressed bW VanKougl.net, C., in Platt v. AMridge, 12 

r. 7, as .better suited to the circumstances of this 
province, anjl more likely to enhanee the value and encour- 
age the .mirovement of land which has been foreclosed. 
Adverting lo the position of the mortgagee after fore- 
c osure he |aj/s, when he in any way as such owner alters 
his relationi to the land, he ädopts iLas his own and fore- 
goes his dpbt, and neither he nor the 
afterwards jtreatit as a mere pledge for the 
that the latfcer is subsisting.
. A?art Tm thia view °f the case, I sho^ld hesitate lon» 
in view ofjthe authorities, before interfering with the fore°- 
closure. I åm byno means satisfied that the defendants were 
not weU aware of the proceedings being taken to foreclose. 
Their inajjtion probably arose from the fact that till the 
last year <j>r two the land 
was due
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themortgage. I chiefly proceed, however, upon 
ground in dismissing the petition, and I 
with costs.
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i
[QUEEN’S BENCH DIVISION.]

•(

Isabella Elliott v. Brown et al.

Conveyance by married woman— Want of cert\fUcate—Possewion contrary to

conveyance was void in not having the proper magistrate a certificate 
endorsad thereon. F. never took poaaeaaion, but in 1852 conveyed to 
H. through whom the plaintiff claimed. Sliortly after the conveyance to 
F. he told A. that he would not live on the land or have anything to

fter it for her, and

with

do with it. A. then procured aome one to look af t 
about sixteen yeara before thia action two aona of A. aettled upon the 
west half of the lot upon the understanding that they were to have the 
whole land, each payjng her $50 on account; but no deed waa executed 
to them till 1876. They paid taxea on the whole lot, and cut timber at 
timea upon the eaat half. In 1871 E„ having obtainedajMeyonoe of 

st lialf, had a line run .between the eaat and west haj^a and cut 
r on the eaat half. An action of treapaaa waa brouglit againat him 

by A.’s sona which he aettled. The eaat half was neither cleared, fenced, 
nor cultivated.

Held, Cameron, J., diasenting, that those claiming under A. in 1873, when 
36 Vic. ch. 18, waa passed, were not in “ actual posaeaaion or enjovment” 
of the east half contrary to the terma of the conveyance, within the 
meaning of the proviso at the end of sec. 13 of that Act, and therefore 
that A/s conveyance to F., vöid in i ta incention, was validated by aec.

Act (R. S. 0. ch. 128, aec. 13), and the plaintiffa were entitled12 of the
to recover.

Per Cameron, J., the possession of A. and those claiming under her must 
be conatrued with reference to her paper title to the land, which 
remained in her, aa her deed to F. waa void, and it muat therefore be 
held to have extended to the whole lot and not only to those parta 
actually occupied aa in the caae of a trespaaser, and therefore the caae fell 
within the exception in the Act, and the deed was not validated thereby.

This action was tried at the last Spring Assizes at Belle- 
ville by and before E. J. Senkler, Esq., Judge of the County 
Court of the County of Lincoln, sitting for the Chief 
Justice of the Common Pleas Division of the High Court.

The action was tö1 recover possession of the east half of 
lot No. 5, in the 13th concession of the township ofHunger- 
ford, in the county of Hastings.

It appeared that the whole lot was granted by the 
Crown to Catherine Allard, a married woman, through 

Å whom the defendants claimed, by patent, dated lOth

1
1
i

c
Januari 1833. On the 4th July, 1834, she, in conjunction 
with her husband, by deed, void as the law then was,

a
I
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ELLIOTT V. BltOWN ET AL. 353 I
purported to convey the east half of the lot to one 
Nathamel Terry in fee simple, the land being then wild 
and m a state of nature. Terry never took possession of 
the land nor exercised any acts of ownership over it but on 
the 6th FebruSry, 1852, he bydeed of that date conveyed 
to one Frederick Albert Howe, through whom by several 
mesne conveyances the plaintiff claimed title. After the con- 
veyance by Catherine Allard uoA in question was executed 
a year or so, she saw her granfte Terry, who intimatcd 
that he had been to look at the land and would not live 
on it, or have anything to do with it; and she and her hus
band, after going to and on the lot, got a gentleman living 
m the neighborhood to look after the lot for thern, and 
a out sixteen years before the action was brought two 
sons of Catherine Allard went upon the land, settling upon 
the west part or half. They went upon it on tlre under- 
standing with their mother that they were to have the 
land. dividing it mto north and south halves. and each paid 
to his mother in respect of the price of the land $50, but no 
deed was executed by their mother to them till 1875 
after they had entered upon the land.

I<niF!ij’rUary’1852, Terry’ 88 above stated- conveyed the 
east half to Howe, who conveyed to B. F. Davy, under an
execution egainst whose administratrix, with the wilfl 
annexed, the land was subsequently sold and conveyed by 
the sheriff of Hastings to John Ham Perry, who in 1871 
conveyed to Francis Elliott. Elliott died intestate, leaving 
two sons who in tum conveyed to their mother, the plaintiff.

• v j havmS obtamed a conveyance of the land 
wished to have a line run between the east and west 
halves and apphed to James Allard, then living in a 
hotme built by him on the west half of the lot, to ahare
m \6 ,e/?eDSe, °f runnine the line. James Allard at 
°nce told him he owned the land and forbid him to go 
upon the land; neverthelesa Elliott had the line run and ' 
cut 80™e Innber off the lot, for which the Allards brought 
an action oft respass, the writ haviffg been issued In 
December, 1872. This suit Elliott seUled, and paid the 

4o—VOL. II o. R. f
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costs, but this was not done till after tne~2& 
when the Act was passed which the plaintiffMaimed made 
Allards deed good. For some years previoira to 1871 the 
Allards had cut and sold tinrÖST off the east half of the lot, 
which was very swampy, mit had not put any fence around 
it, and had no actual oA visible possession, unless their 
actuqj possession and residehts^ on the west half constituted 
actual possession.

The learned Judge found in favour of the defendants, 
but stayed the entry of judgment un til the following 
Michaelmas Sittings of the full Court.

In Michaelmas Sittings last, Wallbridge, Q. C., obtained 
an order niai calling upon the defendants to shew 
why the verdict or judgment entered for the defendants 
should not be set aside and a verdict or judgment entered 
for the plaintiff, upon the grounds that the plaintiff proved

complete paper title in herself to the lands in the wnt 
mentioned: that the defendants derived title through the 

party (Catherine Allard) and did not pro ve title in 
themselves, or an actual possession or enjoyment of„ the 
said lands in the defendants, or in any one through whom 
they claimed, at any time before or on 
March, 1873, nor did in any other manner protect them- 
selves by sec. 14, ch. 127 R. S. O.

Dickaon, Q.C.,shewed cause, and contended thatf the evi- 
dence shewed that on the 29th of March, 1873, Mrs. Allar^ 
was, by her sons, in the actual possession and enjoyment; 
that the east half of the lot was in woods, jp^kthe usual and 
customary acts of ownership over sucHrkinc^of property 
were exercised and taxes paid. He referted to the Marrjed

March, 1873,\

cause

a

same

the 29th day of

Woman’s Real Estate Act, 36 Vict. ch. 18, secs. 12 and 13.
Wallbridge, Q. C., supported the order. The deed given 

by Catherine Allard to Terry was cured hy R. S. O. ch.
'■ 127, sec. 13, though defective in the omission of the 

certificate as to married women. He referred to Heylmid 
V. Snott, 18 C. P. 62; Dund/u v. Johnston, 24 U. R. 547 ; 
d^nsol. Stats. U. C. ch. 85, sec. 12.

<
i
i

c
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March 10,1883. Armour, J.-The principal question 
argued before ua was, whether Mrs. AUard As, on the 
29th day of March, 1873, in the actual possessionf or enioy- 
ment of the land in question in this suit accördW to the 
true mtent and meaning of R. S. O. ch. 127, aec. 14. C 

By R S. O. ch. 127, sec. 13, it is provided that “EverV 
conveyance before the twenty-ninth day of March, 1873 
executed by a married woman, of or affecting her real’ 
estate, in which her husband was a party, is and shall be 
taken and adjudged to be valid .and effectual to have 
passed the estate, which such conveyance professed to pass * 
of such married woman in the said real ■ estate, notwith- 
standing the absence or want ot a certiticate of her con- 
sent to convey the same; and notwithstanding any irregu- 
lanty, informality, or defect in the certificate (if any), and 
notwithstanding that such conveyance may not have been 
executed acknowiedged or certified, as reqpired by any 
Act at or before the said date in force respfcting the con
veyance of real estate by married women, or may not have 
been executed by the married woman in preseuce of lier 
husband, or on the same day on which, or at the same 
place at which such 
husband.” *

I
CQByeyance executed by herwas

And by sec. It it is providéd-that “Nothing in this Act 
contained shall (render valid any conveyance to the preiu- 
dice of any title" Subsequently to the execution of such 
conveyance, and before the said date, acquired from the 
married woman by deed duly executed and certified as by 
law required, unless the actual possession or enjoyment of 
the real estate conveyed or intended to be conveyed by 
the prior conveyance has been had at any time subsequent 
thereto by the grantee therein, or those claiming by, from 
or under him, and he or they have been in such actual 
possession or enjoyment continuously for the period of 
three years before the said date, and he or they were at 
the said date in the actual possession or enjoyment thereof • 
and nothing in this Act contained shall render valid any 
conveyance from the married woman which

i
l

l

1
i

was not exe-
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cuted in good faith, or any conveyance of and of which the 
married woman or those claiming under, her is or are i* 
the aetual possession or enjoymmt contrary to the terms 
of such conveyance."

The Acts theretofore passed respecting the conveyance 
of their real estate by married women were 43 Geo. III. 
ch. 5; 59 Geo. III. ch. 3; 2 Geo. IV. ch. 14; 1 Will. IV. 
ch. 2; 2 Vic. ch. 6; 9 Vic. ch. 11; 14 & 16 Vic. ch. 115; 
22 Vic. ch. 35; Consol. Stat. U. C. ch. 85; 32 Vic. ch. 9; 
34 Vic. ch. 24, and 36 Vic. ch. 18, from which latter the 
two above quoted sections are incorporated in R. S. O. ch. 
127, the second of the two aboVe quoted sections being 
founded upon 22 Vic.-ch. 35, sec. 5.

The Statute 22 Vic. ch. 35, sec. 3, made valid the convey
ance by a married womafl of her real estate, although a 
certificate of her consent to be barred of her right of 
dower therein, instead of a certificate of her consent to 
convey the same, had been endorsed thereon. And section 
four provided that whenever the requirements of the Acts of 
Parliament respecting conveyances by married women had 
been complied with,' their conveyances should be deemed 
valid, although the certificate endorsed thereon was not 
in strict conformity with the forms prescribed by the said 
Acts, or any or either of them. And section five provided 
that that Act should not render valid any conveyance “to 
the prejudice of any title subsequently acquired from the 
married woman by deed duly executed and certified as by 
law required, nor any conveyancg from the married woman 
which was not executed in good faith, nor any convey- 

of land of which the married woman, or those 
claiming under her, is or are in the aetual possession or 
cnjoyment, notwithstanding such conveyance.

The words in R. S. O. ch. 127, sec. 14, “contrary to the 
terms of such conveyanceand the words in 22 Vic. ch. 
35, sec. 5, “notwithstanding such conveyance,’’ would 
to mean the same thing.

In Murray v. Tlwrniley, 2 C. B. 217, the question was 
entitled to be registered as a

356
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•eoter under 2 Will. IV. ch. 45, sec. 26, as a person in actual 
possession of a rent charge to whicli he was entitled. 
Tindal, C. J., said: “It was contended on the part
of the appellant thnt he had the complete right to 
the rent charge from the time of the execution of the deed 
by which it was granted; and that he had the actual 
possession also within the meaning of the statute, because 
he had all the possession. of which the subject matter is 
capablo, before the first day of payment had actually arrived.

' The question undoubtedly turns upon the meaning of the 
words • actual possession,’ and we think those words mean 
a possession in fact, as contra-distinguished from a posses
sion in law; and that, as the possession in fact of a rent 
charge must be the actual manual receipt of the rent itself, 
or some part of it, or of something in lieu of it, so there 
could be no such possession in fact in this case, where the 
first payment of the rent did not become due until after 
the expiration of the month of July, and where nothing 
whatever took place but the mere execution of the deed! 
* * The actual possession of rent being therefore a well 
known legal phrase orexpression, the Legislature cannot be 
taken to have used it in any other than such well known 
sense, that is, as contradistinguishéd from such possession in 
law, or right to the rent charge, as the bnre delivery of the 
deed of grant wouldconfer. * * And as it is quite clear that 
in the rase of land there mest be more than the execution of 
the conveyance—that there must be actual possession or 
recipt of the rents and profits—there seems no reason why in 
the case of an incorporeal hereditament, to which the pro
vision of the statute equallyapplies, there should not be such 
further actual possession as the nature of the subject itself 
is capable of.’’ Hayden v. Twerton, 4 C. B. 1, is to the 
efiect. See also Heelis v. Blain, 18 C. B. N. S. 90; Hadficld'a 
Case, L. R. 8 C. P. 300.

In Coverdale v. Charlton, L. R. 4 Q. B. D. 104, actual 
possession is diseussed under the following circumstances. 
By an award, made under an Inclosure Act, passed in 1766, 
two private roads, E and H, were set out. About 1818 the

C\
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road E. became a public highway. Down to 1863 tha 
surveyors of highways for the parish of C., witbin which 
E. and H. were situate, bad from time to time let the pas- 
turage upon E. and H. to the plaintiff. He thereupon 
commenced to depasture the herbage with his eattle on the 
roads. The defendant interfered with the plaintiff’s enjoy- 
ment of the pasturage. The Court held that the loeal board 
having no power to demise H., being a private road, the 
plaintiff had not sufficient exclusive possession as occupier, 

enable him to maintain an action.
Bramwell, L. J., at p. 118, as to the claim founded on 

possession, said: “I ttiink the plaintiff has not been able to 
make ont his caise. It was attempted to be made out in 
this wäy. It was said that there was a defacto possession. 
But it is difficult to say that there is a de fdcto posses
sion when there is no possession except of those parts of the 
lane which are in actual possession, and there is an inter- 
ference with the enjoyment of the parts which are not in 
actual possession. My meaning is this. If there were an 
enclosed field and a man had tumed his eattle into it, and 
had locked the gate, he might well claim to have a de fado 
possession of the whole field; but if there were an unin- 
closed common of a mile in length, and he turned one horse 
on one end of the common, he could not be said to have a de 
fado possession of the whole length of the 
would not be a de fado possession, it would be a nominal 
possession. If no right were attached to it, it would not be 
a constructive possession. That I look upon as being the 
condition of things, and consequently the plaintiff had not 
a de faeto possession beyond the spots where his animals 

grazing." In speaking of “ enjoyment" as applied to 
easements, it is said in Oale on Easements, 6th ed., p. 207: 
“ In order that the enjoyment, which is the quaei possession 
of an easement, may confer a right to it by length of time, it 
must have been open, peaceable and ‘ as of right.’ * * The 
doctrine of the law of England, as cited by Lord Coke from 
Bracton, exactly agrees with the civil law. The possession 
must be long, continuous and peaceable. Long, that is,
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dunng the time re<J'uired by law; continuous, that is, unin- 
terrupted by any lawful impediment;andpoaceful,because,

1,8 conte“t;ous and the opposition be on good grounds, 
the paity wilj be in the same condition as at the beginning 
of his Bnjoyment. There must be longw, ueue nec per mm 
neo clam, nec precario”

In putting a construction upon the words “actual 
possession or enjoyrnent,” in the statute under considera*.
29th dav Wheth6r Mrs- Allard had on the1
29th day of March, 1873, " such aotual possession or enioy-
ment, we must consider these words altogether apart from 
the constructive possession derived from title, and must 
consider whether she had such aotual possession or enjoy- 
ment irrespective altogether of her constructive possession.
date tf\h t,'a* fa0t° possesaion orenjoyrnent at fhat 
date of the land m question ? I think that in order to 
entitle the defendants to succeed Mrs. Allard must have 
been shewn to have had at that time, at least, that sort of 
possession or enjoyrnent of some pai± of the land in ques- 

,W°Ud ,have riP™ed into a title under th.' 
titk of °ffiL.,mitatl0nS' or would have extinguished the , 
dt„ ♦ T °Wner; and ik “ quite dear from the V
U cÄUdrr ln 8hePRerdaon r McCullough, 46
U. O. R. 573, whicK was approved of .by the Court of Appeal
Z Zrc ^ 7 APP-R- 414’and from what was held
not at th°^ Appea‘ in BarH* v- Mudie, that she had 
not at that t,me that sort of possession or enjoyrnent.

She had sold timber off it some thirteen or fourteen 
years before the trial. One of her sons had settled Vthe 
adjoming half lot m 1866 or 1867, and built upon it. He 
bad in the subsequent winters cut and sold timber off the

m tle winter of 1873 both he and 
one Elhott, the plamtiflfs predecessor in title, were taHng 
timber off it and disputing about the possession of it!
No part Ihe !and m question was on the 29th day of 
Mareh, 1873, cleared, cultivated, or endosed. The proviso 
of the statute under consideration was, in my opinion 
passed for the protection of those who had setthj
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the lands therein referred to, and had improved them, and 
not for the protection of those who had not settled upon 
them, hut had merely visited them for the purpose of 
despoiling them,

I do not think therefore that Mrs. AUard had on the 
-29th dny of March, 1873, the actual possession or enjoy- 
ment of tlfe land in question, according to the true intent 

* and meaning-of this statute.
The conveyance therefore from her husband and her, of 

the 4th day of July, 1834, to Nathaniel .Terry, must be 
adjudged to be välid and effectual to have passed "h§r 
gstate in fee to Terry.

The effect of the statute is to make this conveyance 
valid from its date, and the defence raised under the Statute' 
of Limitations must fail, as Mrs. Allard and those claiming 
under her have not had that sort of- possession which 
would eithcr ripen into a title or extinguish a title.

In my opinion judgment ought to be for thé plaintiif, 
witli costs.

360

Hagauty, C. J.-—The case seems to tum on whether 
Mrs. Allard, or those claiming under her, was or were, on 
the 29th March, 1873, in the actual possession and enjoy- 
ment of this land contrary to the terms of her prior
conveyance.

Her conveyance in 1834 of the east half to Terry was 
void up to the passing of the Act of 1873.

This Act makes it a valid conveyance from its execu- 
ons under her was or were in thetion, unless she or ho rys 

actual possession or enjoyment on the 29th March, 1873.
I agree that we must read the words “ actual possession 

and enjoyment” as something more tangible and apparent 
than the possession annexed by operation of law to the 
legal ownership. She had sold the west half many years 

Both halves continued in a wild State tillago to Bogers. 
about 1865-6.

It .seems clear that about that time she meant that her 
should enter upon the land. The east half now in

V
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£K?iH“3snbe£^L7:rtLdrn to 1871' n°°f

ä s 2ra s eze s
hZrll^T 7 r"n between *he east and west 
halves. Allard refuses, and Elliott causes it to be run by a
snneyor in December of that year, and threatened Allard 
with proseeution if he eut on the east side of the lm@. 
Elliott proceeded to eut the timber, Allard cutting near 

ien Allard takes legal advice, and a writ in tres
pass was issued 21st December, 1872.

it W8a 8erved' thedeclaration 
stetnt 8 ll‘SePtember. W7S. six months after the 
statute came into force. Pleas were put in by Elliott
denying plaintiffs title, and asseftlng title in himself 

It is said by Allard that after the writ was served- 
whenever that was-Elliott told him he fcund his titl 
bad, and oflered to pay for the trees he had eut, and that
h.m Uhen°hTe'' 7 again' a l0ng time afteb Elliott told 

he had Paid the attorney’s costs. The suit
E1'i0tt died in 1876' Some of his family 

swore that he drew timber and firewood off the lot 
certainly doWn to 1874, if not to 1875.

I certainly infer from the evidence that when the Act 
came into effeet, 29th March, 1873, the east half was in
7anvea r ?e,‘ Em0tt ^ the AUards; and'thatas far 
as any actual possession was concemed, it was neither in
h“s°rtoht 7th*eneXClUSiVely’ but that each was asserting

^ tHe ,tilardS W6re livin8 on this disputed traet, culti-

conliderTb f™™8 “ L°rdinal7 occaPation, I wöuld not- 
considei that any mere challenge of their right by Elliott

°Vitle ™ himself' wonld suriicei oryeven an 
try m the nature of a trespass on an actual and visible 

46—VOL. IIA o. R.
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opsseesion woulo, necessarily prevent the operation of 
the saving clause in the stato te. We might then per- 
liaps properly hold there was an actual possession and 
enjoyment in defendants. But I doubt our right to hold, 
under the facts- in-«ddSPce, that such a State of things 
existed as the statute seems to contemplate to prevent the 
design of the Legislature from operating to make valid her 
conveyance to Terry in 1834.

The learned Judge whd tried the case expressed his 
opinion that had the Allard title rested solely on the 
Statute of Limitations, he could not have found in its 
favour, and in that view I concur. 
probable that the statute of 1873 was either not known 
or not understood by the litigant parties when it became 
law.

302

t

It is more than

I
On the whole, on the best considération I can give the 

ense, I am of opinion that the Allards were not on the 
29th Match, 1873, in that actual posssssion and enjoyment, 
contrary to the terms of the prior conveyance, which I 
think must have been contemplated and intended by the 
Legislature.

i
<

:

i
c
s

Cameron, J.—The decision of the question presented in 
this case depends upon the proper effeet to be giveh to the 
following provision in section 14 of ch. 127 R. S. O. ' And 

thing in this Act contained shall render valid any con- 
which was not executed 

of land of which the

t
c
d
c.no
Pveyance from the married 

- in good faith, or any conveyance
married woman, or those claiming under her, is or are in 
the actual possession or enjoyment, contrary to the terms 
of such conveyance”—as applied to the faets in evidence.

I am of opinion that the possession of the Allards 
an actual and not a construetive possession merely.

• When the Allards, sixteen years ago, entered upon the 
land, Catherine Allard was 
Her äeed to Terry being void she entered as the owner, 
and her actual possession of the part cleared and culti- 
vated was as much an actual possession ok^he whole lot

woman
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deunquestionably the owner.
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f as it was of the. v-. ba,f of *he lot; and that it was an

noUthÄispn!:! °f th6 WC8t ha,f °f the - 

Drift f3 U- G R 327’ Chief J-tice
^ aper Ausi States the law in relation to such an entry •
enLedlLi i® * kt °f ,and- ‘hough he has nefer 
tn h„ f th Mtual P089es810n Of it, the law deems him 
to be in boasesa,on till aome one else enters adveraely to
bun, notfrecognizmg his title; and so a fortiori if he enters 
and occubies a part.” - ,u ne enters
nuIhLPTiP!e’ Wkile heU 'inaPpB=ab!e to the land in dis-
befulto mA A rdy Claim?d bound"ies, seems to • 

FhJ. #P12ed ln the eomewhåt recent case of Glarke 
v. É. 6 App. Gas. 164; and I think this
general prrnc,planat be heldAtTaftoly in givingacon- 
struction to the wbrde ‘■aeWapossXion of enioyment ' 
Är te™8 °f8UCh used in the said

If Catherine Allard had, afte 
by her,son, gone to live therein 
deed of the whole lot, void as th 
same

i j
I,

te

*is
e
fcs
n
n
le

it,
I the erection of the house 

and afterwards executed a 
. • --/-is was, and remained in the

the e T ?"' d°lng “° {/ther acts of ownership than
case toeTat I™ "T T °D theP‘ half ™ »e present HÅ statute would /not. I think, have validatod the deed agarnat sugh^osseLion. Her'deed being void, the

Znt im T7™ T* ^ *w her under the nTwLif Crown/was never taken away from her,
Tve i 7S 6nter !d Skteen ^ara ago her construc- 
- ~ b,ecame a 1 actualpossession contrary to the

LeTha f Th 88 6f ;tU'd aS *° the east ‘-»If aa to the
dant wh' h hfr8 "ath0ri,le Ahard and the defen- 
equit of tifr f°m É6m W°uld seem be within the 
fromamaJWef8 UtemV^°Ur0f persons acquiring title 
deefhv h °man a^e executionof adefective 
ii of7h 7. woman, V not within the exact lan-
gu^e of the statute. If whep4he sons en
and the mother had duly coZveyed to them.I 

statute would not have validfed the conveyance to Terry
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under such conveyance was inagainst them, for no one 
the actual possession of the land conveyed for the three 

before the 29th of March, 1873.years
From 1869 the whole lo b appears to have been assessed 

to James C. Allard, and was so continuously assessed down 
to 1876, thus shewing, in addition to his acts of ownership 
in cutting timber on the east half of the lot, he was claim- 
ing dominion and control o ver the whole lot, and held 
himself liable for the taxes of the whole. I do not know 
how, without putting a fence round the lot, he was to mani
fest roore clearly and decidedly his claim of ownership or 
possession of the whole lot. This is not the question of 
possession by a squatter of land against the true owner, but 
of the owner against a void title, vitalized, so to speak, by 
au Act of the Legislature, unless it comes within the terms 
which by the statute itself prevent its being brought into

/
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sh
th
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life. esi
The decisions therefore upon the statutes of limitation 

fumish little help in putting the proper construction upon 
the words “ actual possession or enjoyment,” as used in the 
14th section of the Act.

It think it may well be conceded that these words
than a mere constructive possession, such as a person

CO]

pre
B.

more
has by the Crown patent, or conveyance from the owner in 
fee, without going upon the land at all; but that does not 
help to determine what actual possession or enjoymen/ of 
wild land is, nor whether an actual possession by visible > 
occupation of one acre of a hundred or two hundred acre 
lot is possession of the whole.

I presume it cannot be doubted that Catherine Allard 
the 1st day of December, 1672, assupiing that her

then on the west half as her servants, could have by + 
such possession maintained an action of trespass against 
any one who committed a trespass on the east half, and the 
sons, when they entered in their own right by their arrange 
ment with their mother on the north and south halves of 
the whole lot, could equallyhave maintained trespass against 
a trespasser on their respective^, portions pf the east half;
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bMher Armour hsssummanzed in support of the contrary
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N
' [QUEEN’8 BENCH DIVISION.]

McKenzie v. Dwiqht.

North- Wut Mbunted j*8tipe imirant—Astignment of—Actimi far mitrtpre- 
sentation as to piyht of holder.

The defendant 
North-Weet

%

waa asaignee of a land warrant issued to a constable of the 
Mounted Police Foroe, for service in that body, which 

entitled him upon ita face to locate 160 acres upon any of the DonumonsäaÄÄ
be entitled to obtaån from the Government 160 acres of land. There 
were lands subjeclto sale at *1.00 per acre when the warrant wa» 
iasned and thereaftbr. By, varions statutes and Orders m Oounoil the 
Dominion lands were\nadeleuhject to sale at higher pnces than *1.00 
per acre, hut these land wartants were to be acceptod by the Govern
ment in part payment# of ,*1.00 por acre. The plamtiS wa. refnsed 
lands at *1.00 per acreVby the Crown, and then brought this actionto 
rescind the sale to him on the ground of the mierepresentation. The 
inrv found that defendant represented to plaintiff, to induoe hm to 
purchase, that the warrant would entitle him to 160 acres of land (that 
the plaintiff purchaeed on the faith of this ; that the reptoemtati* waa 
false; and that defendant made it withont knowmg whettmfit waa

eT

:

h

rchase, and the representation was such as defendant might
P^ARMoljS^The representation that the warrant would entitle the 

olaintiffto 160 acres of land oomprehended the afflrmation of faot by 
rlofpiulant, that there were then Dominion lands subject to sale at

1
to 160 acres of

£

1
$1.00 per acre, and this not a

1
Statement of claim. C

clerk in the office of the Credit a1. The plaintiff is a 
Valley Bailway Company, in the city of Toronto.

2. The defendant is a clerk in the office of the Great 
North Western Telegraph Company, in the city of Toronto.
"3. On or about the 8th day of March, 1882, the defen

dant, who was then an intimate friend of the plaintiff, and 
who, although he has not yet attained the full age of 
twenty-one years, is and has for some time past been a 

of business, proposed to the plaintiff

ti
«
le

ei
n

tlsbarp shrewd man 
to aell to the plaintiff a certain certificate, dated the 2nd 
day of August, 1880, purporting to be signed by J. S. 
Dennis, the Deputy of the Minister of the Interiör for the 
Dominon of Canada, and by A. Bussell for the Surveyor-
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General of Dominion lands, béing numbered 0297, and 
eertifymg amongst other thinga that constable Philess B 
Brnnette, a membor of the North-West Mounted Policé 

* force' wf18 entitledA° locato 160 aeres of land, being one- 

quarter section of-land, upon any of the Dominion lands’ 
subject to sale at one dollar per acre, and which certificate 
was spöken of by all the parties concemed in the transaction 
hereinafter set ont, and ls properly known as a “ MiTnted 
Eohce Warrant and to which certificate or wamTt the 

plaintiff craves leave to refer when the 
to this Honourable Court.
t Previous to the said day the plaintiff had had no 

expenence whatever in any business relating to such 
certificates, but the defendant had had very eonsiderable 
expenence in such matters, having been extensively 
engaged in speculating m such warrants ior some time 
previously thereto.

®' Tl>e defendant offered to sell the said certificate to 
the plaintiff for *312, and stated to him, in answer to 
ques ions in that behaff, that the said certificate wonld 
entitle him, the plaintiff, if he purchased the same to 1(10 
aeres of land in the Province of Manitoba, or thé North 
West Terntones of Canada, free from settlement duties 
and exempt from taxation for five years from the date of 
location, and that the plaintiff could locate the 
any time.

6. The defendant frequently on the said occasion assured 
the plaintiff in the most positive terms that he was quite 
iamihar with such certificate, and knew of his own know. 
ledge from past experience that thé plaintiff would be 
enabled with the said certificate to procurefvom the Gove 
ment of Canada 160 aeres of land as aforesaid.

7. The plaintiff was at that time desirous of becoming 
the owner of land in the Province of Manitoba, or the 
North-West Territories of Canada, but never had any 
intention of becoming a speculator in the purchase of said 
certificate, and with the intention solely of obtaining 1'60 
aeres of .land by means of the same, he purchased the said

!
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certificate from the defendanfc, and paKr^im therefor the 
sum of $312.

8. In making the said purchase the plaintiff relied sUely 
upon the representation of the defendant, in whose state- 
ments he then had the utmost confidenJkrtmd if he had not 
believed that the possession of the said scrip would have 
entitled him to 160 acres of land he would not have 
purchased or paid for the same, as the defendant well knew 
when he offered the same to the plaintiff, and when he 
made the said representations.

9. Shortly after the said money had been paid the 
plaintiff made application to the proper authorities in that 
behalf to have himself located for 160 acres of land, when 
he was informed, and as^the fact is, as the defendant knew 
when he made the saiarepre^gptations, that the said certifi
cate did not entitle t^e plaintiff to 160 acres ot land, but 
only certified him to be credited in the books of the 
Dominion Lands office with the sum of $160, on account

v of any purchase which he the plaintiff might make ot lands 
belonging to the Dominion of Canada, and which the 
plaintiff* might desire to locåte.

10. So soon as the plaintiff learned that be could not 
get 160 acres of land for the said certificate, and that the 
defendanfs representations were .untrue, and that he had 
been defrauded by the defendant, he tendered back the 
said certificate to the defendant and demanded from him 
a retum of the said sum of $312, but the defendant refused 
and still refuses to accept the said certificate and pay said 
money to the plaintiff.

11. The

/
plaintiff still holds the said certificate, and 

hereby offers to hand the same över to the defendant just 
as it was received from him, upon payment of the said 

of money Wff interest from the time the same wassum
paid to the defendant.

12. The defendant made the said representations to the 
plaintiff knowing the same to be false, with the intention 
of defrauding the plaintiff out of the payment made as 
aforesaid, and the plaintiff charges that he is therefore 
entitled to recover the said payment from the defendant.

8

6
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^13. The plaintif^shews that the defendant

rV'8 '* 0r bt'6 to the aaid certiflcate, and did not regn- 
lartf- and properly transfer the same to the plaintiff, andjon 
the ground alonethe plaintiff is entitled to 
said purchaae rnoney.

14. The plaintiff claims

369

never had

a retum of the

. , _ „ payment from the défendant ofissrxr™1-,i- “
btatement of defence

the plaintiff also craves leave to refer when the same is ' 
prodnoed to this Honourable Conrt, but whether the 
rant so sold to the plaintiff be th. 
the plaintiff’s statement of claim

the

war-
e warrant referred to in

«r-»“
sixth »dt ,lant denie\the “lle8ati0- contained in the

aSÄrjÄs;
land from th^Govemment of Canada, nor did he on any

to the plaintiff, and plaintiff read and examined the 
foi himself and then requested the defendant to hold the 
offer to sell said certiflcate for the price of 8312 open 
until he, the plaintiff, should make further enquiries and
comnl TT ^ i° !he 8ame' which req»est the defendant 
Sr 6 plaintiff, after seeing and examining 
said mtificate, and niaking further and other enquiries 
about the same, returned to the defendant and purchased
2resra7d6,Ve ““ fr°m the defe*dMt »he price

same
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4. The defendant during the negotiation told the plain- 
tiff that he had been informed thafc the said certificate was 
good for 160 aeres of land, but that the plaintiff would have 
to nscertain for himself as to the correctness of such infor
mation, and the defendant produeed the said certificate to 
the plaintiff to enable him to ascertain for himself, and the 
plaintiff made the purchase in reliance upon his own 
judfrment and the result of his own enquiries and investi- 
gatioQs, and not upon any statement or representations 
whatevör of the defendant.

5. Atfthe time the said certifiéabef was produced and 
shewn tö 
delivered
to sell the same, and an assignment thereof was endorsed 
on the back thereof, and signed by the former owner, with 
a blank loft for the purpose of inserting the narae of the 
assignee to be filled in, and the plaintiff was then aware of 
the nature and form of the transfer thereof that was 
intended to be and which was made to him, and was 
satisfied therewith, and accepted the delivery of said certi
ficate with said endorsement thereon in form aforesaid, as

the plaintiff, and when the same was sold and 
'to the plaintiff* the defendant had a good right

a good and sufficient transfer to him the plaintiff; ancTthe. 
defendant believes and charges the fact to be that the x
plaintiff afterwards filled in his own name in the said 
assignment as the assignee thereof.

6. If the plaintiff requires the defendant to execute any 
further or other assignment or transfer to him, the plaintiff, 
the defendant is ready and willing, and hereby offers to 
execute the same, but at the plaintiff’s cost and expensc.

The trial took place at the last Fall Assizes at Toronto, 
before Cameron, J., and a jury.

The facts fully appear in the judgment.
The jury found that defendant represented to plaintiff, 

to induce him to purchase the scrip, that it would entitle 
plaintiff to 160 aeres of land: that the plaintiff purchased 
the scrip on the faith of this: that the representation was 
false; and that defendant made it, without knowing it to 
be true or false, with the intention of its being relied on 

A verdict was entered for the plaintiff for $322.27.

-
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February 20,1883. Bethune, (J. G, obtained an orderm si 
to set aside the verdict and enter a nonsuit or verdict for the 
defendant, or fora new trial on the law and evidence, and 
weight of evidence, and on the ground that the iudgment 
^ entered on the flidings of the juiy was contrary to 
law applicahle to the facts found by the Jury; and that.jf 
any misrepresentation was made by defendant, it wä-oné ‘ 
of law and not of fact, having reference to the legal effect of' 
a document of whicl, the plaintiffhad the same means of 
judging as defendant; and that there was no representation 
by defendant that the Government had, when the Varrant 

sold to plaintiff, any lands for location by the hdider of 
said warranfc at one dollar per

371

was

November 29, 1882.. . McMichael,■ Q. C., supported the
order mm. The representation was that it was good for 
160 acres, whenever the Government put out lands at one 
dollar per acre. There was no misrepresentation.

McCarthy, Q. C., contra. Defendant thought the holder 
could at once get the 160 acres somewhere in the North
west. Therefore he sold on this belief, and plaintiff bought 
on the same belief. It is then a casefor réscission : Pollock 
on Contracts, 1st ed., 413. No title was ever transferred 
to this warrant; it was treated as if a negotiable instru
ment. See Redgrave v. Hurd, L. R. 20 Ch. D. 1; Barwick 
v. Engliah Joint Stock Sank, L. R. 2 Ex. 259. No doubt 
there was a misrepresentation made to plaintiff, and there
fore he is entitled to a réscission. See ftouthall v. Riaa 
11 C. B. 481.

McMichael, Q. C., was heard in reply.

March 10, 1883. Armour, J.—By 36 Vic. (1873) ch 
35, sec. 17, D„ it is provided that “ the Govemor-in-Council 
may, from and out of any of the lands of the Dominion 
in the Province of Manitoba or in the North-West 
Terntones, make a free grant, not exceeding 160 acres 
to any constable or sub-constable of the said force, who 
st the expiratiou of three years of continuous service in
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the said force shall be' eertified by the commissioner of 
police to have conducted himself ^atisfactorily, and to have 
sufficiently and ably performed the duties of his office 
•during the said term of three years.”

And by sec. 32 it is provided that “ all regulations or 
orders in council made under this Act shall be published in 
the Oanada Gazette, and shall thereupon have the force of. 
law from the date of their publication, or from such later 
date as may be therein appointed for theit coming into 
force; and a copy of any such regulations purporting to be 
printed by the Queen’s printer shall be primd fade evi- 
dence thereof.” And by sec. 33 it is provided that “ the 
department of Justice shall have the control and manage- - 
ment of the police force and of all matters connected there- 

f with, but the Governor-in-Council may at any time order 
that he same shall be transferred to any other department of 
the civil service of Canada, and the same shall accord^ngly 
by such order be so transferred to, and be under the control y 1 
and management offguch other department.”

The Act 36 Vic. (1873) ch. 35, was afterwards amended 
by 37 Vic. (1874), ch. 22, by 38 Vic. (1875), ch. 50, and by 
39 Vic. (1876), ch. 21.

By 42 Vic. (1879), ch. 36, sec. 1, theseveral Acts, 36 Vic. 
ch. 35, 37 Vic. ch. 22, and 38 Vic. ch. 50, aré wholly, and 39 
Vic. ch. 21, is in part repealed, and it is thereby provided,
“ that all appointments made and all things lawfully done 
under the .enactments hereby repealed shall remain valid 
unless and until it shall „be otherwise ordered under this 
Act, and all proceedings commenced under the ,same may be 
continned under this Act, which shall not be construed as a 
new law, but as a consolidation and continuation of the sajd 
repealed enactments, with and subject to the amendments 
hereby made.” And by sec. 10, it is provided that “ the 

^Governor in Council may, from and out of any of the lands 
,Z X)T the/Dominion in the Province of Manitoba, or in the 

^ North-West Territories, make a free grant, not exceeding 
160 acres, to any member of the said force who may enter 
the force before the first day of July nex^after the pass-

m
m@

m
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ing of this Act, and who at the expiration of five 
of continuous service in the .said force, shall 
tifled by the commissioner to have

years 
be cer-

.. , . conducted hiinself
satisactonlyandto have efficientiy and ably performed 
the duties ofhis office during the s\id term of five years" 
And by sec. 28 it is provided that “all regulations or 
orders in council made under this Act shall be published 
in the Oanada Gazette, and shall thereupon have the force 
of law from the date of their publication, or from such 
later date as may be therein appointed for their cominv 
mto force and a copy of any such regulations purporting 
to be printed by the Queen's printer shall be primd facie 
evidence therepf. And by sec. 29 it is provided that “the 
Department of the Interiör shall have the control and , 
management of the police force, and of all matters connected 
therewith; but the Governor-in-Council .may at any time ' 
order that the same shall be transferred to any'other 
department of the civil service of Canada, and the same 
shall accordmgly by such order be so transferred to 
under the control and 
ment.”

and be
management of, such other depart-

This Act, 42 Vic. ch. 36, was amended by 45 Vic, ch. 29
bUm^°V0 aS.t0 affBot the above quoted provisions.

e follovring is a report of a committee of the Honour- 
able the Pnvy Council, approved by His Excellency the 
Governor-General in Council on the 27th November 1876 

“ On a memorandum, dated llth November, 1876, from' 
the Honourable the Secretary of State, bringing under thl 
consideration of council the subject of free grante of lan! 
to constables and sub-constables of the North-West, 
Mounted Police Force, under 36 Vic. ch. 35, sec. 17 and 
recommending that he may be authorized to issue warrants
for a tree grant of land from and out of any of the lands of

°Pe“ t0 general eettleinent in the Province 
of Mamtoba, orm the North-West Territories, not exceeding 
160 aeres, to any constable or sub-constable of the said 
Force who at the expiration of three years of continuous 
service in the said Force shall be certifled by the Commis-

V
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v
sioner of Polioe to ha ve oonducted Kmiself satisfactorily, 
and to have efficiehtly and ably perfaftned the duties of his 

* Office during the said term of three years, the assigning 
and regulating of such warrants to be regulated in all 
respects by the provisions of sections 23 to 26, both in- 
clusive, of the Dominion Lands Act, 35 Vic. ch. 23, the 
committee submit the above recommendation for your 
Excellency’s approval.”

The following is a report of the committee of the Hon- 
ourable the Privy Council, approved by His Excellency 
the Govemor-General in Council, on the 16th May, 1879:

“ On a report, dated the öth May, 1879, from the Hon- 
om-able the Minister of the Interiör, stating that by ordpr 
in council of the 27th of November, 1876, the HonourabV 
the Secretary of State for Uanada was authorized to issue 
warrants for free grants of land from and out of any lands 
of the Dominion open to general settlement in the Pro- 
vince of Manitoba, or in the North West Territories, not 
exceeding 160 acres, to-any constable or sub-constable of 
the said force, who at the expiration of three years of 
continuous service in the said force shall be certifled by 
the commissioner of police to have conducted himself 
satisfactorily, and to have efficiently and ably performed 
the duties of his office during the said term of three years, 
the assigning or locating of such warrants to be regulated 
in all respects by the provisions of sections 23 to 26, both 
inciusive, of the Dominion Lands Act, 35 Vic. ch. 23 : that 
the control and management of . the north west mounted 
police having been by order in council of the 14th of 
November, 1878, transferred to the Department of the 
Interiör, the minister recommends that he be authorized in 
future to sign land warrants for service in the north-west 

• mounted police—the committee a^vise that authority be 
granted as recommended."

1 The land warrant in question in this suit was as fol- 
lows :

374
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“ No. 0297." "Dominion of Canada.” 
" Department of the Interiör.” * 0297.”

J! that underthe ”dera in Couneil of
™ et6r'; 76' 16th Ma* 1879' authorizing 

free grants of lands to certain constables and sub-constablei
Inn thue DNorth-Wes- Mounted Police Force,
constable Phdess B. Bvunette is entitled to locate 160 acres,

l°Ter SeCti°n UP°n any »f the Dominion 
Lands subject to sale at one dollar per acre
of lugeunst:nid88r0.my haDd md 8681 °f °ffiCe thiS 8eC°"d day 

Becorded in the Dominion Lands Office.

(Signed,) J. s. Dennis, [L.S.] 
Deputy Minister of the Interiör. 

A. Ruhsell, for the Surveyor-General. 
Note—This certificate may be Iocated afr-äny of the

Office» of Dominion ** by the owner, ^“urntgi
w,th h,s request to that effect endorsed tLeoh, äpecifytig

7 ,Md diStriCt in Which> wishes th!

htmseBh ’ 7m f°r Mm' S4ld 116 locate.t himself he mustflll up and sign the followin/application:

Locate this Certificate in

li
>

q(Signed,)

I
I
ii

i
■ 18 ) 

1 ■ To the agent of Dominion Land.s t

V I) at /
/ Range.

Attested.

i
the quarter of 

Townshipsection
Meridian.

' t|
• Agent Dominion Lands ”

The assigning and locating of this land warrant is, as has 
been seen by the order in couneil of the 27th of. November 
1876, to be regulated by the provisions of sections 23 to 26 
of the Dominion Lands Act, 35 Vic. ch. 23. These pro- 
visions were amended by 37 Vic. (1874) ch. 19, sec, 5 by 
adding a sub-sec. at the end of section 25, and were further 
amended by 39 Vic. (1876) ch. 19, 
viso to sub-sec. 1 of section 23.

By 42 Vic. (1879) ch. 31,sec. __.
37 Vic. ch. 19, and 39 Vic. ch. 19, are repealed, subject to 

proviso: that all enactments repealed by any of the

fl

• 3, by adding a pro-sec

fl129, the Acts 35 Vic. ch 23,
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said Acts shall remain repealed, and that all things lawfully 
done, and all rights acquired or liabilities incurre\under 
them, or any of them, shall remain valid and may be 
enforced, and all proceedings and things lawfully 
menced under them, or any of them, may be continued and 

pleted under this Act, which shall not be construed 
a new law, but as a consolidation and eontinuation of the 
said repealed Acts, subject to the amendments hereby made 
and incorporated with them; and anything heretofore done 
under any provision in any of the said repealed Acts which 
is repeated without aiteration in this Act, may be alleged 
or referred to as having been done under the Act in which 
such provision was made, or under this Act.”

The Act 42 Vic. ch. 31, is amended by 43 Vic. (1880) ch. 
26, and by 44 Vio. (1881) ch. 16.

Sections 24 to 29, both inclusive, of 42 Vic. cln 31, com- 
prisesections 23 to 26, both inclusive, of 35 Vio?ch. 23, as 
amended by 37 Vic. ch. 19, sec. 5, and by 39 Vic. ch. 19,

com-

ascom

By 35 Vic. ch. 23, sec. 29, “ Unappropriated Dominion 
lands, the surveys of which may have been duly made and 

I confirmed, shall, except as otherwise hereinafter provided, 
be open for purchase at the rate of $1 per acre."

By 42 Vic ch. 31, sec. 30, “Unappropriated Dominion 
lands, the surveys of which may have beep-duly made and 
confirmed, shall, except as otlmrwise hereinafter provided, 
be open for purchase at the raWjf $1 per acre,” and by 44 
Vic. ch. 16, sec. 4, the following was substituted for 42 Vic. 
ch. 31, sec. 30, “Unappropriated Dominion lands, the 
ve>% of which may have been duly made and confirmed, 
shall, except as otherwise hereinafter provided, be open for 
purchase at such prices, and on such terms and conditions 
regarding settlement or otherwish, as may be fixed from 
time to time by the Governor in Council, provided that no 

’ such purchase sliall be permitted at a less price than $1 per

By 42 Vic., cti. 31, sec. 125, t)te following powers are 
delegated to the Governor-in-CojHicil : (6) “ To reserve from

sur- /

.
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general sale and settlement Dominion landa to such 
extent as may be required to aid in the construction of 
railways in Mamtoba or in the territories owned by the 
Dominion, and to provide for the disposal of anch landa 
notwithstandmg anything contained in the said Act in 
such manner.and on such terma as may be deemed ’ 
dient. (p) “To make such orders 
necessaiy from time to time to 
of the said Act,” &c.

By sectiou 7 of the regulations respecting the disposal of 
certam Domm,on lands for the purpose of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, dated July 3th, 1879, the price of both 
pre-emptmn and ra.lway lands in helt E. is fixed at the 
uniform rate of $1 (one dollar) per acre.

By sectiou C of the regulations respecting the disposal of 
certam public lands for the purposes of the Canadian Pacific 
Badway, dated October 14th, 1879, which superseded the 
regplatmns of July 9th, 1879, the price of railway lands.in 
„ . 18 fixed at ^ (one dol,ar) per acre, and by section 7

A l payments for railway lands and also for preemption 
lands withm the several belts shall be in cash, and 
scrip, or military, or police bounfcy warrants 

By Order in Council of the 19th June,1880, the 7th 
section of the Order in Council of 14th October, 1879 was 
repealed, "and the scrip now outstanding, as also 'that * 
wh.ch may yet require to be issued to satisfy claims so 
far authomed is to be accepted at its par value in the 
purchase of railway and preemption lands, as well as in 
the purchase of Dominion lands under the provisions of 
t le law The scrip in question consists of (2) “ Police 
tiounty Warrants.”

On the 2äth day of May, 1881, the 
14th October, 1879,

1
l

expe-
may be deemed 

carry «6mt the provisions
as

3

1

l
ii

i|
({

3
l|

i
not int,

!|

i*
d
1,
4
B.

r- /
1,
ir

regulations of the
substituted for them, by section 7 of which nhe^ds 

descnbed as public lands shall be sold at the uniform pric 
of 92 per acre; and by section 22: - Payments for public 
lands, and also for preemption, may be in cash, or in scrip 
or in police, or military bounty warrants.”

48—VOL. II o.R, *
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On the 1st day of January, 1882, new regulations were 
substituted for the regulations of the 25th ^ay, 1881, 
fixing the minimum pricefor Dominion lands in Manitoba 
and the North-West Temtories at $2 per acre, and pro
vi,ling that payments for land may be in cash, serip, or 
police or military bounty warrants.

It will thus be seen that at the date of the land warrant 
question, August 2nd, 1880, there were Dominion lands 
Manitoba a«fd the North-West Temtories “subject to 

sale at $1 per acre," hut that at the time of the sale oi 
this land warrant by the defenda.lt to the plaintiff there 
were nos»* lands. This fact wks also proved on the 
trial of/this cause by a gentleman from the office of the 
Department of the Interiör called as a w.tness for tliat ^

378

/
It whs also proved that the Government had in May, 

lM&declined to permit the plaintiff to locate ICO acres of 
labd under the land warrant in question, because they 
helil no lands in Manitoba or the North-West Territoriet 
0Jn for sale at $1 per acre, hut would accept lt m pay- 
ment of $160 only on account of the purchase money o
such land as he might locate.

found by the jury that the defendant represented 
to the plaintiff, in orderTffWuce him to purchase this 
land warrant, that it would Antitle the plaintiff to 160 
acres of land: that the plkjntiff purchased this land 
warrant on the faith of such representation: that such 
representation was false, and that the defendant when he 
made such representation madA without knowing that 
it was true or false, with the intention that it should bp

It was

f7.
The question to be determined does not appear to me to 

be whether Philess fl. Brunette, assu.ning that he was a 
whom the provisions of the Act 36 Vic. ch. 35, 

sec. 17, and of the orders in Council of 27th NovemW, 
1876, and 16tli May, 1879, would apply, is entitled under 
these provisions to 160 acres of land in Manitoba or m the 
North-West Territories, hut whether the assignee of Philess

person to

.= .=
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. Brunette of the land Warrant in question which 

issued to him is entitled nnder and by virtue of it to 160 
acres of land in Manitoba, or in the North-West Territories. 

It may be, and perhaps would be, that if Philess B 
ronette, not havmg this land warrant issued to him, or 

not ba^ng aecepted it, were proseeuting a petition of right 
-<*gainst the Crown to obtain 160 acres of land under the 

piovisions of the said section of the said Act and of the 
Orders m Council, he would be entitled to obtain th 
that in my view is not the question here.
Fh«™pndfiwarrin,question was h°wever :asued
Philess E. Brunette, and was aecepted by him, and he has 
asa.gned.andhisassignee has taken under such assignment,
Ph9 hR nnght' tlt e’ pr0perty- claim- and demand” of 
Philess B_Brunetto^o the said land warrant. The assignee

therefore obtain from the Crown only what the Crown 
ifselfUni t0 S‘Ve UDdel a”d by V‘rtUe °f the land

was

em, but

can

warrant

This land warrant entitled Philess B. Brunette ■'
ICO acres being one certain quarter section upon any 
Dominion lands subject to sale at one dollar per acre f that

say’ 16,° ^res of land w°rth one dollar per acre, or 
n other words, $160 worth of land. This is the construc- 
on put upon it by the Crown, and having regard to all 

the surrounding circumstances is probably 
struction. J

u
tolocate

:

l
3

)
the true con-1

By its very words, however, it entitled him to locate 
ICO acres only upon any Dominion lands subject to sale 
at one dollar per acre, and although at the dateofit there 
were Dominion lands answering that description, yet at

The representation, found by the jury 
made by the defendant to the plaintitf 
entitle the plaintiff to 160 acres 
within

ti
e
,t

a
to have been5, that it would

... „ _ of ^nd, comprehendedr,
er
le

oness
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The jury liaving found that thia representation was 
false, and that it was made by the defendant in order to 
induce the plaintiff to huv the land warrant, and that the 
plaintiff purchased the land warrant on the faith of such 
representation, and that the defendant made this represen
tation without knowing that it was true or false, with the 
intention that it should be relied upon, the plaintiff is 
entitled to havo his purchase rescinded, and to be llaid
back his purchase money.

Lord Cairns, in Reease River Silver Mining Co. v. Snailt, 
L. K. t H. L., at p. 79, states the rule to be, “ that if per- 

take upon themselves to make asseruons as tojvytlic li
rfntfue, theythey are ignorant whether they are true or 

must, in a civil point of view. be held as responsible as tf 
they had asserted that which they knew to be untrue.” 
And in the latest exposition of the law upon this subject 
thftl have seen, tlie .judgment of the Court of Appeal in 
Redgrave v. Hurd, L. R. 20 Ch. D. 1, the Master of the 
Rolls says, at p. 12: “ As regards the rescission of a con- 
tract, there was no doubt a difference between the rules of 
Courts of Equity and the rules of Courts of Common Law, 
a difference which of course has now disappeared by the 
operation of the Judicature Act, which makes the rules of 
equity prevail. According to the decisions of Courts of 
Equity it was not necessary, in order to set aside a con- 
t,.((ct obtained by material false representation, to prove 
that the party who obtained it knew at the time when the 
representation was made that it was false. * * There
is another proposition of law of very great importanee, 
which 1 think it is necessary for me to State, because, with 
great deference to the very learned Judge from whom this 

I think it is not quite accurately statcdappeal comes,
in his judgment. If a man is induced to enter into a con- 

, tract by aAalse representation, it is not a sufficient answer^^ 
to him to say, 'If you had used due diligence you would 
liave found out that the statement was untrue. You had 
the means aflorded you of discovering its falsity, and did 
not choose to avail yourself of them.’ I take it to be a set-

I
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tTeTdoctrme of equity, not onlyaa regards specific perform- 
anoe but ako as regards resciasion, that this ia not an answer *
t?e sL. re JSTSUt de,ay M constiUltes a defence under 
theStatuteof Lmntahons. * * Nothing can be plainer,

take it, on the authontiea in equity, than that the effect 
oi false representation ia not got rid of on the gvound that 
the person to whojnti was made haa been guilty of neg- 
ligence. One of the moat familiar inatances in modern timfs 
is where men issue a prospectua in which they make falae 
statements of theccontraeis maje before the formation of 
a company, and thW spy that the contracta themaelves 
may be mapected atlhe offices of the aolicitors. It haa 
a waya been held that thoae who aceepted thoae falae 
statements as true were not deprived of their remedy 
nierely because they neglected to go and look at the 
tracts. Another instance with which 
where a vendor makes a falae atatement 
of a leaae; as, for instance, that it

con-
we are familiar is 
as to the contents 

contains no covenant 
preventmg the carrying on of the trade which the pur- 
chaser is known by the vendor to be desirous of carrying 

upon the property. Although the lease itself might be 
produced at the sale, or might have been open to the 
inspection of the purchaser long previously to the sale, it 
as been repeatedly held that the vendor cannot be allowed 

to say, You were not entitled togive credit to my state- 
ment. It is not sufficient therefore to say that tjke pur
chaser had the opportunity of investigating the re&tate 
ot the case, but d,d not avail himself of that opportu-

way, as it appears to me, does the decision, or 
ny of the grounds of decision, in Attwood v. Small;sup- 

port the proposition that it is a good defence to an action 
tor rescission of a contract on the ground of fraud, that 
the man who comes to set aside the contract inquircd to 

certain extent, but did it carelessly and ineificiently, and
tTelraud "6 h U8e<1 reM0”able diliKence- have discovered

In my opinion the decree made in this 
and the motion should be dismissed, with

on

nity. , * 
In no

fX
I

cause is right,
costs.

i
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Haqarty, C.- J.—In the Act of 1872, 35 Vic. ch/23, sec. 
23 declares tfiat “ in all cases in which lan^haslieretofore 
been or shall hereafter be given by the Dominion for 
military services, warrants shall be granted in favour of the 
parties entitled to such land, * * and such warrants shall 
be recorded,” &c.; and sub-sec. 1: “Such warrants may 
be located by the owners thereof in any of the Dominion 
lands open for sale, or may be received in payment for a 
homestead claiin for the same number of acres, or in pay
ment in part or in full, as the case mayT)e, for the purchase 

% at public or private sale of Dominion lands, at the value 
shewn upon their face, estimating the number of acres in 
the warrant at the price mentioned therein

Sub-sec. 2: “In accejfting warrants as so much purchase^ 
any deficiency shall be payäble in cash. B ut.money

sliould any payment by warrant or by amount in wampftå 
be in excess, the Government will not retum any such

5
excess.

Sub-sec. 3: “ In locating a warrant, should the same be 
for any aliquot part of a section, it myst be located in a 
legal sub-division of corresponding extent; for instance, a 
warrant calling for 160 acres must be located in a certain 

quarter section intact.”
Secs. 24, 25, and 26 provide for transfer, loss of 

warrant, and death before location, &c.
Sec. 29 provides tfcat unappropriated Dominion lands 

should (with exceptions) be open for purchase at $1 per 

acre.
The Dominion Lands Act, passed 15th May, 1879, 42 

Vic. ch. 31, repeals the Act of 1872, re-enacting in secs. 24, 
25, 26, 27, the provisions of secs. 23 to 26, inclusive, of the 
repealed Act; and sec. 30 re-enacts sec. 29 of the repealed 
Act as to the unappropriated lands being (with excep
tions) open for purchase at $1 per acre.

36 Vic. ch. 35, regarding the North-West Polide Force 
(1873), sec. 17, declares that the Govemor-in-Council may 
make a free grant of land, not exceedmg 160 acres, to any 
constable, &c., after three years’ service, &c.» put of any of 

the Manitoba or North-West lands. \
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he Act of 1879 for the North-West Mounted Police 42 
Jic. ch. 36, sec. 10, also enables the Governor to make a 
ree grant, not over 160 acres, out of Manitoba or North- 
West lands to any member of the force 
lat July, 1879, after five yeara’ service.

44 Vict. ch. 16, in amendment of the' Act of 1879 
nn; 4’ ame"d‘D8 sec. 30 of the Act of 1879, says that 
unappropnated lands surveyed shall be open for purchase,

entering it before

sec

of land, and not merely to a right to a credit of $160 in 
money on any purchase of Dominion lands

3
At the date at which it was granted the Government 

held abnndance of land at the declared price of $1 per acve 
anjf the Act cited, of 1881, a year after the cer^ate! 
speaks of land open for purchase at$l per acre.

Atthe date of the certificate the statute law plainly pro- 
v,ded for members of this police force, on certain conditlons 
of service, obtaimng grants of 160 acres of land.

I am unable to understand on what principle the Gov
ernment refuse to allow force to be given to such a certifi
cate or warrant. It entitles the grantee to locate 160 acres 
upon any of the Dominion lands subject to sale at $1 per 
acre, and the directions at the foot shew how the applicant 
is to locate on a named quarter section.

We may not understand the precise existing regulati 
of the department at the date of the letter from the 
veyors’ department to the plaintiff in May (a), but

X
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see how the right to 160 acres of land at $1 per acre can be 
wholly refused.

If this be the ultimate decision of the Government, it 
totally to alter the effect of this land warrant, and 

turns it into a mere representative of $160 in money.
We must not supposo that any wrong to the holder of 

0 these warrants either can be intended or permitted.
If these documents do only represent a money value to 

$160, it is to be feared that much injustice may be caused, 
as we do not think that persons dealing with such securities 
could look upon them i$ the light or to the effect stated in 
the letter from the department. In this view we cannot see 
how any of the flndings of the jury can support a verdict 
for the plaintiff.

Wlien defendant represented to the plaintiff that this 
document would entitle him to 160 acres of land, we think 
the representation was proper, and such as he might 
properly make.

The finding that the defendant made the statement 
without knowing whether it was true or false, and with the 
intention it should be relied on, seems to be immaterial.

The action is based upon the alleged false and fraudulent 
statement by defendant that the certificate entitled the 
holder to 160 acres of land, and that defendant then knew 
that it would not so entitle the holder, but only to a credit 
of $160 on account of any purchase of land.

The rule will be absolute to enter a verdict for defendant, 
with costs ; but judgment not to be entered unless within 

month the defendant has supplied the defect in the 
title to the warrant, to be approved of by the Master of 
this Court.

Cameron, J., concurred with Haqarty, C. J.

Judgment accordingly.
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[QUEEN’S BENCH DIVISION.]

- Hately v. Merchants Despatch Company

■Carr
ET AL.

r—Nonmit 
question—

The plai

CSf that he had ”* "««->* mtere,., i Z, S

T R°U| ^1,6 «ohBPlaTti^haXn6n° ri?ht °f ov

cS^8tandW,t,rXJ,“dditi0M «“ P»rti=a might Se ™e=," ^ 

l'he ralidityof R S. <Ah. 116, «*. 6, wM dtoputed on the ground that

l-ÄvifeKrtafSasnRS;

I
.

ff

The plaintiff sued the defendants, the Merchanfs Des
patch Co., the Great Western Railway Co., and the Great 
Western Steamship Co., for damages to a large quantity 
of butter shipped by him through them to parties in 
England, under bilis of lading describing the butter as 
shipped by plaintiff from London, Ontario, to Bristol and 
Cardiff, England, “ to be delivered unto 
hie assigns, he or they paying freight.”

The caae

order or to

brought down to trial at the last Fall 
ÅsSizes, at Brantford, before Burton, J. A.

It appeared that the plaintiff sold the butter to different 
parties, through his agents in England, and indorsed the 
bilis of lading. The butter was seriously damaged in course 

' °{transit’ hut the persons to whom it was sold paid-the 
drafts for the price and made claim against the plaintiff for 
the amount of loss sustained.

49—VOL. II O.B.
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The plaintiff was nonsuited at the trial on the grpund 
that he had not sufficient interest, or was not the proper 
party to sne.

February H, 1883, Éoss, Q. C., and Lees, moved, on . 
notice, to aet aside the nonauit and enter a verdict for the 
plaintiff, or to proceed with the trial.

Moss, Q.C., and Lees, (Brantford,) for the plaintiff. There 
special contract with thecarriers made by the plain

tiff which enablea him to maintain an ajtion against thetn 
for the loss of or damage to the goods : Dwilop v. Lambert,
6 Cl. & F. 600 ; Hutchinson on Carriers, sec. 723 et seq. 
The letters and telegrams to and from Barr and the plaintiff 
make a complete contraqt, and the bilis of lading need only 
be considered as the means adopted as between the defen
dants themselves of carrying out the contract with the 
plaintiff. Besides, the plaintiff retained a control over the 
goods. The bilis qf lading were attached to the drafts which 
the plaintiff drew throQgh the Bank of M|ntreal, apd 
to be retained by the.bank until the payipentof the drafts. 
The bilis of lading bound the defendants to deliver to the 
plaintiff's order, and they were not endorsed to any pur- 
chaser. The plaintiff establiahed a case of loss and damage 
entitling him to judgment, and the only question left 
for the defendantrTö" determine as between themselves 
whig)A)f them should bearXhe judgment. The defendants, 
tfothaving given any evidertce, and having elected to have 
the case decided upon the evjdence adduced on behalf of the 
plaintiff, should be held"bound by their election, and judg
ment should now b/ entered for the plaintiff and defen
dants should[npt he granted the indulgence of a new trial : 
Macdonald v., WoHhvngton, in Appeal, 7 A. R. 531. 
The R. S. O. ch. 116, sec. 5, does not apply.-v This is a 
foreign bill of lading. The Legislature of Ontario has 
power to legislate in regard to it. Moreover, the Act only 
applies where the endorsement of the bill of lading operates 
to pass the property, which is not the case here. At any 
rate the plaintiff ought to have been allowed to add the
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consignees as parties plaintiff This is a ense for the opera
tion of marginal rules 89,90, and 103 of the O. J. A. See 
Abbott on Shipping, 12th ed, 272 (n). The plaintiff has 
now the consent of th parties, and js willing to have 
them now added as co-plaintiffs.

W.O.P. Gassets, for the Great Western Railway Co. The 
ruling of the Judge was right. The evidence shewed that 

to one of the consignees the plaintiff was merely a com- • 
mission agent. The consignees could not be joined in one 
action. Their interests were dissimilar and adverse, and the 
same rule is applicable as in the case of snits to recover 
insurance effeeted for the members of a family. It is clear 
from the evidence that the ilaintiff had no further inter- 
est. He had endorsed the bilis of lading, had boen paid 
in full, and by his letters 'epudiates liability to the 
signees. The Re vised Stati te allows an assignment of the 
bilis of lading and passes tKh^right pf aption of the 
signees. If any cause of action exists it is by the 
consignees. In any event the Great Western Railway 
Company is not liable. The statement of claim is indefinite.
It does not shew liability
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the part of any defendant. 
The evidence shows the loss arose from heating, but it 
is clear the butter was on ice during the time it was in 
the custody of the railway. The contract was made with 
the Merchants’ Despatch Company: Collins v. Bristol i 
Exeter R. H. Co, 7 H. L. ( 'ils. 194; and it is a through 
contract. The condition proteets, and the Great Western 
■jfcfy Company is not governed by the Railway Act of

on
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any event the statute would not apply beyond 
the jurisdiction.

B. B. Osler, Q. C, and T. S. Plnmb, for the Great Western 
Steamship Company. The plaintiff has shewn no property 
m the goods after shipment to entitle him to sue. Delivery 
to the carrier is delivery to the consignee in the absenco 
of a special contract between the consignor and the carrier. • 
The evidence here shews that the plaintiff bought as agent 
upon a standing order, from the consignees, and shipped for 
their account and at their risk, and that he drew for and 
has been paid the full price of the goods. It is essential to
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ascertain the, right party to sue, fW if the wrong party v 
recover the carrier can be sued again/: Browne on Carriers, 
pp. 476-8 ; Angell on Carriers, sec. 401, et seq. The right 
of action vested in the consignees by the endorsement of 
the billsof lnding to them: R S.O. ch.116, sec. o; Blanchard 
v. Page, 8 Cray, 292, 298. Dunlop v. Lambert, 6 Cl. & F. 
600, was prior to the Imperial Act 18 & 19 Vic. ch. 111, 
with which the Act in this country corresponds. But 
the defendants are protected by the special condition of 
the bill of lading. No complaint was made by the 
consignees 1 on delivery, nor for six weeks after. The 
application to add or substitute new plaintiffs under O. J. A. 
Rules 89, 90, & 103 (a) (which are identieal with the 
English rules) is only entertained where the original plain
tiff has no actual interest in the result: Fitzadam«

1
(

1
(

1Judicature Act, p. 178; Clowes v. Hilliard, L. R. 4 Chy. 
D. 413; Duckett v. Oover, L. R 6 Chy. D. 82; Tildesley 

Barper, L. R. 3 Chy. D. 277; Long v. Crossley, L. R. 
13 Chy. D. 388; New Westminster Brewery Co. v. Hannali, 
24 W. R. 899. At all events the nonsuit should stand as 
against the defendants the Steamship Company, for no 
damage is brought home to them, no deliveiy to i hem by 
the -Merchants’ Despatch being proved until after the 
admitterl date of injury : Broivwe on Carriers, pp. 87, 526, 
528; Leigh v. Smith. 1 C. & P. 638. [Armour. J —If the 
nonsuit is setaside at all the Merchants’ Despatch Company 

insist that you be retained in order that they may 
and prove delivery to and damage by yQU.] It is stfbi 
that they are estopped from so contending by having 
moved for a nonsuit on their own behalf. They could only 
reach the Steamship Company by availing themselves of 
the machinery which the plaintiff set in m^tiory 
which they elected to stop.

J. K. Kerr, Q. C., and Millar, for the Merchants Despatch 
Company. The consignees were the proper parties to 

The bill of lading, the request notes, and letters from
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tlie plaintiff to the consignees shewed the goods were 
sent at the latter’s risk, who had also paid the plaintiff for
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the property, and it was not shewn that they had taken 
any atep to recover from the plaintiff. By R S O cli 
116, the plaintiff transfer,-ed hoth the right of property and 
of action to the consignees, who accepted the pr&perty 
andaftersuch acceptance and payment they alone.hould 
sue The nonsuit was general, in favour of all the Jefen- 
dants. If plamtiff had been nonsuited only as to oje the 
otherswould have given evidence to show- which of the 
defendants was really liable. It was not shewn by the 
plaintiff that the property was ever delivered to the 
Merchants Despatch Company, or was ever in their 
poBsession. It was proved that the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company delivered the property to the New York Central 
Railway Company, who delivered it to the Steamshir, 
Company, and therefore the nonsuit as to the Merchants’ 
Despatch Company should stand. If the nonsuit should 
be held right as to some only it should be held right 
those against whom the plaintiff shewed 
for it was

v

r
i

i

1
,

rS“‘““l evidence bef°re the case was stopped
that the Great Western Railway Company deiayed the 
butter at the Suspension Bridge, and that the Steamship 
Company accepted it before it had been dama,-ed P
fore as to these two the nonsuit should not stand.

ihey cited Steele v. Grand Trunk R. II'. Co 31 c P 
2G0; Gonion v. Great Western R. W. Co., 34'u. C. R 
224; Orawford v. Great Western R. W. Co 
Browne on Carriers, 295; Collins 
H. L. 194.

1.1

b
!
<s
i

; there-
!)

Ii
i 18 C. P. 510 ;
5 v. Bristol R! W. Co., 7 6T
f

the Imperial Act 18 & 19 Vic. ch. 111, copied in our Ontario 
Aet 33 Vc. ch. 19 (1869), R. S. O. ch. 116, the question .was 
much discussed, and the gen eral state of the law is con- 
sidered m Dunlcp v. Lambert, 6 Cl. & F. 600, in th
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House of Lords. Lord Cottenham’s judgment is very 
full. i

The head note is: “ Though generally speaking, where 
there is a delivery to a carrier to deliver to a consignee, 
the latter is the proper person to bring the aetion against 
the carrier; yet if the consignor make a special contract 
with the carrier, such contract supersedes the necessity of 
shewing the ownership in the goods, and the consignor may 
maintain the aetion though the goods may be the property
of the consignee.”

The subject is diseussed in Abbott on Shipping, 12th ed., 
(1881,) p. 272, and ltunlop v. Lambert is referred to as 
shewing “ if a special contract be made between the con
signor and the carrier, the consignor may „ sue upon it 
without shewing his ownership in the goods.” This signi- 
iicant note is added: “ Since the Judicature Acts the 
question whether the consignor or consignee should sue, is j 
not of so much practical importance as it was before those 
Acts, as now, where there is a doubt who should sue, both 
may be joined as plaintiffsi * ' No»-joinder of a plain- 
titf, or bringing the aetion in the name of a wrong person, 
may in general be cured by amendment.

In Broum v. Hodgson, 2 Camp. 36, Lord Ellenborough 
suid that he would reeognize no property but tliat recognized 
by the bill of lading; and as the consignor shipped them “ by 
order and on aecount of Hesse Se Co., the consignees, they 
could alone sue for loss.

In Joseph v. Knox, (also cited in Vunlopv. Lambert,) 3 
Cam^i 320, plaintiffs shipped the goods in London to be 
delivered abroad to Davis, plaintiffs paying freight in 
London. The goods were the property of Davis, the con- 
sifenee. Lord Ellenborough held that the shippers could 

that as the promise was made to them, and the 
c< nsideration moved from them, they could recover the
n cover:

vAJueand hold it as trustees for the real owners.
Ifir B. Phillimore says: “ There is no doubt that prior to 

18 & 19 Vic. ch. 111, the indorsement and delivery of the 
bill of lading transferred to the indorsees the property bi$t'
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not tho contrmt of the shippera, and therefore at common 
law, though they might haveaued the owners or the master 
forwhat is technically called the conversion, they had no 
cause of acfcion against them upon the 
delivery of the goods The Figlia Ma 
& Ecc. 110.

for non-

o In Shephérd v. Harrieon, L. R. 4 Q. B. 196, 493 5 H L 
128, the shippers took the bill of lading to their own order' 
the lrivoice was sent to persons for whom the goods were 
purchased, stating they were on account and at the risk of 
those persons. The bill of lading was sent to the shippers’

:e.

law, and according to mercantile usage, was that the ship
pers controlled the possession of the captain, and niacle him 
accountable to the holderof the bill of lading, which was 
the symbol of property, and by taking the bill of lading 
they kept to themselves the right of dealing with the pro- 
derty stopped. He say s, 5 H. L. 128 : " They had therefore 
all the incidents of property vested in themselves. Now, that 
was by no means inconsistent with the 
the shipment, namely, that the cotton 
account of and at the risk of the buyers.” 1

See also as to the effeet of the Statute, The “Free- 
dom” L. R. 3 P. C. 599.

The bilis of lading here provide for either th 
or hisassigns paying freight.

We have seldom seen a case in which, with the Ilarge 
expenditure that must have been incurred in preparation 
it has been so difficult to get any intelligible connected 
narrative of the manner in which these shipments. invoices, 
drafts, &c., were made.

In support of the nonsuit defendants relied on the Ontario 
Statute, 33 Vic. ch. 19, R. S. 0. ch. 116, sec. 5, following 
the Imperial Statute 18 & 19 Vic. ch. 111, declaring that 
-Every consignee of goods named in a bill of lading and 
evepr endorsee of a bill of lading to whom the property 
in the goods therein mentioned

special terms of 
was shipped on

(hipper

papses upon or by reason
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of such consignment ov endorseinent,, shall have transferred 
to and vested in him all riglits of suit, and be subject to the 

liabilities in respeot of such goods as if the contractsame
contained in the bill of lading had been made to himself.”

This statute is challenged by plaintilfs counsel as being 
idtra vires the local Legislature, being a matter of trade 
and commerce reserved for the Dominion Parliament.

We cannot decide this point under the recent Ontario 
Act without notice to the Attorney-General and Minister 
of Justice, and this would involve a further argument next
May Sittings.

The case'would thus be thrown ov.ét another six months.
We have donsidered what course should be taken to 

avoid further delay and prevent unnecessary cost, and 
have come to the concluéion that our wisest course will be 
to set aside the nonsuit and direct the case to be sent dnwn 
for trial, with leave to the plaintitf to add as eo-plaintiffs 

all of the alleged consignees or endorsees of theany or 
Bills of Lading.

We are not prepared to hold that, apart from this 
Ontario statute, the plaintitf has no right of action as 
original owner or consignor.

We do not wish fo conclude the detendants on this point,so
far as our judgmentft concerned, but allow it to remain still 
open for argument if the case comes before us after the trial.

If we rest it wholly on the natfow ground of plaintiff’s 
right to maintain the action we might require further 
sideration, and another six months’ delay.

1 The defendants have to settle amongst themselves as to 
the liability. if any exist. The primary dealing of the 
plaintitfseems to have been with the Merchanta’ Despatch 
Company ; but each of the defendants insists that the 
liability, if any, is on some other defendant.

All questions of costs are. reserved. All the evidence 
already given may stand, with any additions the parties 
may desire. ^

Armour and CAMERON, JJ., concurred.
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Judgment accordingly.
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[CHANOERY DIVISION.]

Gunn v. Trust and Loan Company 

Pkading-A mhiguity—Dnrmmr-Pmyer for general relief.

ET AL.

ln"0'’ 8UgBeBtal byth" Pleador' »1™urrer Ä

to control the obvi,m8 fSeTf the rec“ri Pra),er ,or K™™»1

Sftiffa-^bisSs

Th,.s was an appeal to the full Court, from an order of 
Biake, \.C, allowing the demurrer of the defendant 
Charles Webster North, to the plaintiifs amended bill of 
complaint.

The bill was filed by the plaintiff, äs assignee of the 
estate and effects of Samuel North, against the Trust and 
Loan Company of Canada, William Beaumont Leather 
and the Consolidated Bank of Canada, and alleged fchat the 
defendants the Trust and Loan Company has entered into 
a contract with Samuel North, previous to his insolvency 
ior the sale of building lot number one in block 
four, in that part of the city of Hamilton described 
known as McNab’s new survey, and that part of lot 
number eighteeu in the second, otherwise called the third 
concession of the township of Barton, in the county of 
Wentworth, for the sum of $1,200: that the said Samuel 
North bad entered into possession of the said land and 
placed improvements thereon to the amount of $3,000, and 
that he had paid large sums to the Trust and Loan, Oom- 
pany on account of the purchase money;- and that the 
defendant William Beaumont Leather had advanced to the 

50—VOL. II O.R.
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said Samuel North on the aecurity of the said property the
sum of SI ,800.

The bill also alleged that judgments had been recovered 
agäinst the said Leather at the suit of the Consolidated 
Bank of Canada, and executions had been placed in the 
hands of the sheriff, which were a lien upon the interest 
of the said Leather in the said lands.

The bill prayed that it might be declared that the plain-
entitled totiff, as assignee of said Samuel North, was 

the said land subject to the liens of the defendants ; for a 
sale of the said lands and an account of what was due to 
the defendants, or any of them ; änd that out of the pro- 
ceeds of the sale might be paid, (1) what was found due to 
the defendants the Trust and Loan Company; (2; the 
costs of the plaintiff after suit; (3) whatr was found due to 
the otlier defendants according to their priorities ; (4) that 
the residue might be paid out to the plaintiff as such
assignee.

The bill was amended, making one Jane Chapman and 
Charles Webster North parties thereto. The ground 
which Jane Chapman was made a party 
that she claiméd to be entitled to the lands in question by 
virtue of a deed from Samuel North, made prior to the 
plaintiff’s appointment as assignee in insolvency of Samuel 
North ; and the plaintiff charged that such conveyance, if 
it existed, was fraudulent and void as against himself as 
such assignee in insolvency.

The paragraph of the amended bill which disclosed the 
for making Charles Webster North a defendant

on
alleged to be

reason
was as follows:

156. “ The defendant Charles Webster North asserts and 
pretends that the defendant William Beaumont Leather 
has by deed assigned and conveyed to said Charles Webster 
North all said Leather’s right, title, and interest in to and

plaintiff charges theconcerning the premises, while ohe 
contrary, and shews to your lordstnps, that even if any 
such assignment or conveyance was in fact made by said 
Leather to said Charles Webster North, yet the same was
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so madewithoufany value or consideration, and after the 
mme/cement of this suit, and duringvthe pendency of

ÄFfÄÄiit:
Bank of Canada. And the plaintiff submits that under the 
cireumstances. and under and by yirtue of tbT 71! •that behalf. the said alleged assi^nment a^ coLe^ Tby

‘ Leathe/ to Said Charl<* Webster North isfraudulenf 
void and of no force or effect as against the plaintiff" ’
want o/Zft °fT,demurrer wcre multifariousnesa and
0-J2SÄ.Ä

395

-

O O lo liQ'C’,andr Ccmda- (m the appellant. Chv 
O. O. 439, 440, apply. There is but one cLe arising out 
of the ongmal contract. The case is oomplete against the 
Trust and Loan Company, and all other claims ar! devivate

» Tlt Theycited Tm™nä

a,.£'LV,X«.1 't16 
Sä s*rs o fri 4 “ ä-sv *• *>■'.* r,; ättjj

.

dfitir rrIb ;v,,m ». rr
S«A, £ r S ^ 3 Gr 56?' 582 ’ v.
7 Ch. D. 166 169 9i CaW v' M*«nd, L. R.

C dloss, Q.C., for the respondent. Section 15 b is th 
only one which relätes to C. W. North 
prayer of the bill atfects him.

j

;

1
i to part of the 

The allegations in this par-
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agraph are not enough to call for an answer, and 
they are bad for uncercainty; Owater v. Grand Trunk 
R. W. Co. 26 Gr. 93; S. 0. 28 Gr. 428. It is also bad , 
for multifariousness; Crook» v. Glenn, 8 Gr. 239 ; Mole v. 
Smith, Jac. 499: Patterson v. Long, 5 Beav. 186. He also 
cited McCreight v. Foster, L. B. 5 Ch. 604; Crabtree v. 
Poole, L. B. 12 Eq. 13.

R. Martin, Q. G, in reply. C. W. North is properly 
before the Court in order to be redeeipled, and this disposes 
of the demurrer for want of equity.

March 11, 1882. BoYD, C.—The only paragraph of the 
bill which discloSes the reason for making the défendant 
who deraurs a party is 156. That is certainly of 
biguous character, hovering between two inconsistent 
alternatives, to use the language of Wood, V. C., in Raw- 
lings v. Lambert, 1 J. & H. 466. The allegations there are, 
first, that the defendant pretends to have a conveyance, of 
which the plaintiff charges the contrary: and, second, if 
there is such a conveyance it is fraudulent and void 
against the plaintiff. If there be no conveyance, then the 
defendant should not be a party: if there is a conveyance, 
then the pleader does not sufficiently allege facts to léad 
up to the conclusion that it can be impeacbed under the 
13th Elizabeth, c. 5. The design alleged of delaying the 
creditors of the assignor, Leather, will give no cause of action 
to one who is not a creditor of Leather. The intention to 

vdefraud the creditors of Samuel North, whom the plaintiff 
represents, is not founded on any al legation of facts shew- 
ing that the property assigned is exigible by the plaintiS 
for those creditors. No equity is shewn against the defen
dant who demurs if either aspect of the pleading is 
separately considered, and if the conjoint effect of the two 

• incongruoua alteratives is considered, the result is equally 
disastrons to the equity of the bill.

Then the bill is multifarious. Its primary object is to 
enforce the contract of sale between the insolvent and the 
Trust and Loan Company. If the demurring defendant

396
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.... Td°a Pfrty in order to redeein him so as to perfect 
a title to the plaratifl, there would be no objection to this; 
but so far from offering to redeem, the whole suit as 
the demurnng defendant is antagonistic.
Jf^ghan v. Skarpe, 6 App. E. 417, shews that the Court
ti ar8"^6 With which*he al|egations in the
bi lare made, and will not allowpraver for general
relief to control the obvious fraiVof the reeord. An 
express decision upon the same point in pleading will be

25Beav-88 affirmed
The main contention raised by the till against the 

demumng defendant is, that thasecurity he holds is fraudu- 
lent and void. In this aspect he has no possible interest 
in the other contentions of the bill between the plaintiff 
and Jane Ohapman, and between the plaintiff and 
company.

I think the order should be affirmed, with eosts. 
lo amend if desired, on the usual terms.

regards

! fl

the
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[OHANCERY DIVISION.]

Saylor v. Cooper.

Right of way—Way ofliecessity—" Premises Partie*—Amendment.

Where C., by deed conveyed certain land to S., who owned certain land 
adjoining the land of O., but not adjoining the. land now conveyed, and 
the deed proceeded—“ and I further convey the right of way to crosa 
my land * * from the highway * * to the land owned by S., * to 
have and to hold the aforesaid lands and premises with the 
appurtenances unto and to the use of S., his heirs and assigns forever. 

Hek, that the right of way was not a mere way in gross, but became 
appurtenant to the land of S., genendly, and not merelyto the land

The wortl “ premises ” in a deed may cover not merely the land conveyed, 
but all that goes before in the deed. . ,

Where C., conveyed to S., land which was maccessible from the highway 
without passing over the lands of C., or some other person,

Held, that a way of necessity was impliedly granted by C., over his land 
conveyed to »., . , ,

Sincea way of necessity can only pass with the grant of the boiI, the 
owner of the legal estate in the land as to which it is claimed, should be 
a party to an action claiming snch way and 

Where an equitable owner of the land sned, he was permitted to make 
r a co-plaintiff by amendment at the hearing.

This was an action brought by Adam Henry Saylor 
against Freeman Cooper, to establish his claim to a certain 
right of way over the defendanfs land, under the circum- 
stances fully set ont in the judgment.

The action was tried at Belleville on May 6th, 1882.

the owne

Wallbridge, Q. C., with him 6. 0. Alcorn, for the 
plaintiff. The plaintiff claima a right of way : first, under 
the grant of December 29th, 1865; and aecondly, he claims 

of necessity. As to the deed of December 29th, 
not merely personal; 

merely of a personal nature, it

a way
1865, the right granted tiiereby was 
if a right is intended^tone
is termed a “ libert/: ” Sweet's (Joncise Prec., 2nd ed., 141, 

rm. Conv. Prec., 3rd ed. by Sweet, 4th170; Bythew.and 
vol. pp. 148,669, 681I; Ib., 9th vol. p. 876; Allen v. Com.be, 
11 A. & E. 759; Henning v. Bumett, 8 Ex. 187. As to 
the way of necessity, I cite Turnbull v. Memnm, 14 
U. C. R. 265.
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G. Moss Q. C., for the defendant. The plaintiff has only 
anequitable mterest; the instrument of January 3rd, 1880 
did not pass the legal estate, therefore A: Hubbs Saylor 
was the proper person to bring this action. Besides this 
instrument only professes to affect the eighteen and a half 
acres; and before the date of it A. Hubbs Saylor had 
granted away the one acre comprised in the deed of 
December 29th, 1865, so that he had only the privilegi 
left, This prmlege so granted by the latter deed of 
December 29th, 1865, was a mere personal privilege, a 
nght ofwaym gross, and as such it could not be assigned :
f*10 R 164; °0dllard °n Easements, 
2nd ed., 254-8; Keppell v. Bailey, 2 M. & K. 517 More 
over, the habendum to this deed does not extend to the 
nght of way. As to the way of necessity, the plaintifl' can 
get to the hve acres, as to which he claims this way of 
necessity, from his own lariti.

G. U. Aleorn, in reply. A person in possession under 
a contract for purehase may maintain trespass, and the 
plamtiff can maintain this action; but if not, I ask leave 
to amend. [Afoss.Q. C., objected.] The agreement under 
which the plaintiff claims includes the tive acres. He 
cited Gale on Easements, 5th ed., 15, 84, 85 : also, Thorpe 
v. Brumfitt, L. R. 8 Ch. 650. 1

June 14 1882. Proudfoot, J.-Adam Hubbs Say
lor being the equitable owner of eighteen and a half acres 
of land, part of lot 4 in the 1st concession of the militarv 
tract of the township of Hallowell, entered into an arrange- 
ment with the defendant, who owned fifty acres, adjoining 
his, of the same lot, which was carried into effect by a deed 
of the 29th December, 1865, made between the defendant 
of the first part, his wife of the secflnd part, and Adam

f.ayl“ of the thlrd l,art' whereby in consideration 
ot $d0 the defendant granted to A. H. Saylor, one acre of 
the said lot not adjoining the eighteen and a half acres • 
and the deed then proceeded : » And I furfher convey the 
nght of way with a team or teams to cross my land from
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the highway, åt some convenient place to the land ” (the 
eighteen and a half acres) “ owned by Adam Hubbs Saylor, 
south of the lands owned by the defendant. The said A. 
H. Saylor is to make good all damages done to fences,

said lands withgates, and growing crops, by Crossing
otherwise, together with all the appurtenances 

thereto belonging, to have and to hold the aforesaid lands
and to the use

over

team or

and premises with the appurtenances unto 
of the party of the third part, his heirs and assigns forever."

By deed of 20th of August, 1872, the defendant 
veyed to the said A. H. Saylor five acres adjoinirig the 
eighteen and a half acres.

By instrument under seal, dated 3rd January, 1880, A. 
H. Saylor agreed to sell to the plaintiff the eighteen and 
a half acres and other land, “ and all rights and privileges 
contained in deeds from Cooper to A. H. Saylor," for the 
consideration of $6,000 with in^irest at 6 per cent, from 
the 1st January, 1880, and extending to 1899; theinterest 

the 1st January, 1881, and $333 annually, for three 
years; and the remaining $5,000 in equal annual payments 
of $313.70, for sixteen years, with accrued interest on all 

npaid, upon payment of $1,000 and interest, within

73con-

on

sums u
three years from the 1st of January, 1880.

No default has been made by the plaintiff under this
agreempnt.

A right of way was used by A. H. Saylor under the 
Rgreement of 1865, until he agreed to sell to the plaintiff, 
and by the plaintiff since, till interrupted by the defen
dant, on a site on the west side of the defendant'» land, 
and which the defendant says is the most convenient for 
his land, if plaintiff is entitled to a way at all. The plain- 
tift also claimed a right of way of necessity to the five 

bouglit from the defendant.
Tljle defendant has interrupted the plaintiff in the use of 

this
The action is brought claiming the free and unobstructed 

of the right of way from the highway to the plain- 
tiffs land, and an order to prevent the defendant obstruct-

acres

i

i
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SAYLOR V. COOPER.

ing it; damagea for the obstruction; and damagea for an 
assault made on the plaintiff by the defendant.

The defendant denies that A. H. Saylor acquired the 
nght of way as alleged. Defendant saya that A. H. Say
lor had only the defendanfs license or permission given 
voluntarily to enter on the land while the defendant 
vvilled. That A. H. Saylor had no right to transfer any 
nght of way over the defendanfs land. That the right of 
way waa not appendant to the land of A. H. Saylor; and 
that no pait of defendanfs land 
right of way.

'' T,he defendant objected at the hearing that the plaintiff 
havmg only an equitable interest, the agreement for pur- 
chase not paasing the legal title, he could not bring the 
action. The plaintiff, not admitting the plaintiff s inability 
asked leave to amend by making A. H. Saylor a co-plaintiff!

As regards the claim to the way of necessity, at least, 
which could only pass with the grant of the aoil I think 
it is necessary that the owner of the legal estate should 
be beforethe Court, and it aeems to ine to be a proper caee • 
to permit the amendment.

It waa alao contended

401

80

1
set apart for suchwas

that the agreement for purchase 
only applied to the eighteen acres; and that before the 
date of it A. H. Saylor had granted away the one acre 
granted in the deed of December, 1865, in which the right 
of way was granted. The language of the agreement is 
not very teclmical, but I think that agreeing to sell all the 
nghtfTTnd privilegea acquired under the detde from the 
defendant, ia wide enough to call for 
land not

a conveyance of the 
already disposed of, comprised i» these deeds. 

But thia is not of much importance under the amended 
record.

I think it clear that the plaintiffs are entitled to a way 
of necessity to the five acres. It was said that the way of 
necessity only arose to enable the plaintiff to get to his 
own land, and that eighteen acres adjoined the five acres, 
and that access coujd be had from one to tlie other But 
both piecea of land aré ländlocked. The reason for a way 

51—VOL. II O.R.-
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of necessity is to enable the owner to make it available for 
the purposes for which it was purchased, by giving an 
access to a highway. The five acres were inaccessible 
without passing over the lands of the defendant, or of 
sorae other person ; and as the defendant sold the five 
a way of necessity is acquired by implied grant over his 
land: Goddard on Easements, 2nd ed., 216. But as such 
a way can only be used for purposes connected with the 
enjoymentof the five acres, it becomes necessary to inquire 
whether the plaintiffs have a right of way under the deed 
of December, 1865. This was not claimed as an oasement,

acres

but under the grant.
The defendapt says it was a gratuitous personal license 

given to A. H. Saylor during the will of the defendant, and 
that he has determined it by the exercise of his will.

There is a conflict of evidence as to its being gratuitous. 
The plaintiff A. H. Saylor says that the $30 named

in the deed of December, 1865, was the con-
as a

gross sum
sideration for the acre of lafid and the right. of way. The 
defendant says, and in this his wife supports him, that the 
$30 was the price for the acre alone, and that it was after 
the agreement for the purchase of the acre at that price 
that the plaintiff asked, just as the deeds were about.being 
signed, to have the clause as to the right of way put 
in; that the defendant objected to this clause as giving u 
right to pass in summer, when A. H. Saylor said he would 
put in a clause to prevent that, and then mserted the 
clause as to damages. The defendant says it is different 
from what he thought it was. The construction of the 
deed, in my opinion, would make-the consideration apply 
to all it professed to grant, and assuming that parol 
evidence may be given to shew the consideration to apply 
only to a part, I do not think that the evidence of the 
defendant and his wife should be allowed to countervail 
that of the plaintiff' supported by the deed; more especially 
since in another respect the defendant admits that the 
deed is different from what he thought it was. For it is 
clear that there is no limita tion of the right to the winter,

1
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SAYLOR V. COOPER. 403
and it is hardly possible to conceive that the defendant 
could hftve thought that by a clause making A. H. Saylor 
liable for injury to fences, gates, and growing crops, he was 
imnting him to the use in winter. All the parties seemed 
to me respectable, and while not acting on the evidence of 
the defendant and his wife, I do not wish it to be inferred 
they were wilfully telling an untruth, but that their 
memory is defective.

It was also contended that the grant was personal to 
A. H. Saylor, and that the habendum only applied to the 
land. The habendum is, “ To have and to hold the afore- 
said lands and premises, &c., unto and to the., use of the
said party of the third part, his heirs and assigns forever." 
No doubt the word premises is often used as apjilicable to 
the lands conveyed, but I do not know that there is any 
rule requiring it to be limited in that way,-it is wide 
enough to cover all that goes before in the deed, and I 
think it must be so understood here.

It was then. contended that it 
gross, and notjassignable at law.

The case

i

1

i

e was a grant of a way ine
which IT d o ^ . referred, Thorpe v. Brnmfitt,

L' K- 8 Ch- 65°, appears to me to be in favour of the 
plaintiffs contention that it 
right of wa
1865, became appurtenant to the eighteen acres. 7t~~is 
diffieult to give a clear explanation of the etfect of that 

without the diagram found in the report; but the 
t followinS passage from the judgment of James, L. J is 

perhaps enough to shew its applicability to the present. 
He says: “ In the present case the right of way is expressed 

, to be over a passage running between the highway and 
I ™e P‘oce of grou”d which is granted by the deed; it is 

therefore a grant of a right of way to and from that tri
angulär piece of ground. This must be construed reasunably 
as meaning a right of way between the highway and the 
yard of the inn of which the grantees were the owners 
the tnangular piece of ground not being intended to 
held as

was
e
g was ait te

d

it
te
iy
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iy
ie
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lie
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besr, separats property, but being granted only for the(
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purpose of being thrown into the yard, so as to make a 
con venien t boundary line between the properties of 

the grantor and the grantees. I therefore am of opinion 
that this was å right of way which would pass as appur- 
tenant to the inn.”

Now, laying aside the triangulär piece of ground, as was 
done by James, L. J., there was a grant of a right of way 
from the highway to the land of the grantees, which 
held to make it appurtenant to that land. So here the 
conveyance is by the defendant of a right of way to the 
land of the plaintiffs, which would therefore become appur
tenant to that land. It was granted for a consideration, 
by deed, to the grantee and his heirs and assig

The case of Ackroyd v. Smith, 10 C. B. 164, which 
much relied on by the defendant, is explainéd in Thorpe v. 
Brumfitt, and it contained no decision that the right of 
way there was in gross.

I think the plaintiff entitled to judgment, and to an 
order restraining the defendant, &c., from obstructing th 
said way or preventing the plaintiff from using it bo and 
from the plaintiffs land aforesaid. The way of necessity 

will run over the same line.
The plaintiff is entitled to damages for the obslruotion 

and for the assault on A. Henry Saylor; and it will be refer- 
red to the Master at Belleville to assess them.

The plaintiff to have his costs.
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FAULDS V. HARPEH ET AL. 405-
a
.f

[CHANCERY DIVISION.]

Faulds v. Harper

»l’‘«yo/ndem^im-~Slat,ue„fLimUalio,,a in mortgap, 
Partm-R. S. O. c. 108, ««. 11, 10, 20, 43,

0
ET AL.

Mortgage—
iS

y

r7 Mg 1 t Wr^/tte LTut
^beforethZtir8”’’ 8UrViVi“g intestate

ie
te
r-
n,

Hatt
»8

V.
of

Held, also, the mother should be directed to be mnde a party in the
Ät °- 438’ P«»"‘ =-didnÄldt

Sembh, lf under thut Act the lame miglit jjave been directed under Rule 89.

m
he
id

This was a suit for the redemption of a certain mort
gage of real esta te under the following circumstances 

William Faulds mortgaged the lands in question on 
the 29th of April, 1857, to his father, Andrew Faulds, to 
seeure £475, part of the purchase money of the land, and 
on the 1st of July, 1858, during the pendency of the said 
mortgage, died intestate, leaving six children, of whom 
one, Eliza Jane, died under age and intestate, on the 7th 
of Apfil, 1868.

Defliult having been made in the

ty

on
sr-

payineuts under the 
mortgage, Andrew Faulds instituted proceedings in this 
Oourt for the sale of the property, against the heirs of 
William Faulds, and a decree for sale was made on the 
26th of June, 1861, under which the lands were sold to 
the defendant Joseph Haiper on the 12th of April, 1862. 
The deed under this sale was made to Harper on the 16th 
of June, 1862, and on the same day the land was reconveved 
by Harper to A. Faulds.

I
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Afterwards Andrew Faulds died, having By will devised 
all his real estate to his wife, Ann Faulds, for life, ahd to 
be sold on her death, and the proceeds divided, &c.

The surviving executor, one W. E. Murray, sold the land 
in question to the defendant James C. Lane on 27th of 
December, 1879, who on the same day gave a mortgage 
to the defendant Margaret Harper, for $4,780.29, the pur- 
chase money, or a part of it.

On the 27th of February, 1880, this bill was filed by 
the five surviving children of William Faulds, charging 
that the.purcliase by Harper was made for Andrew Faulds, 
and that notwithstanding they had a right to redeem, and 
charging Lane with notice of their title.

Two of the plaintiffs, Wesley and Matilda, had not 
attained their majority five years before filing the bill.

The defendants to the suit were Margaret Harper, who 
daughter of Andrew Faulds, and the sole surviving 

residuary legatee under his will, and also executrix of her 
coresiduary legatee under the said will, Joseph Harper, 
fier husband, and James C. Lane.

The prayer of the plaintiffs’ bill 
be declared that the said Andrew Faulds always had the 
lands in question as mortgagee under the mortgage to him, 
and in no other way, and that he and his executors always 
held, and the defendant James C. Lane did then hold the 
said lands subject to the plaintiffs’ right to redeem the 
same; (2) that they might be declared entitled to the 
equity of Yedemption of the said lands, and might be 
allowed to redeem the same; (3) that an account of the 
rents and profits of the said lands rightly due to them 
might be taken, with interest; and for payment thereof, 
after deducting the amount due on the said mortgage; (4) 
that upon redemption of the said lands all proper persons 
might be directed to join in the re-conveyance thereof to 
the plaintiffs, and that the mortgage from Lane to Harper 
might be assigned or discharged by the defendants Mar
garet Harper and Joseph Harper to the plaintiffs; for the 
costs of suit, all proper directions and general relief.

406
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FAULDS V. HARPER ET AL. 407
Eachof the defendante put in a separate answer to the 

plaintiffs hill. The defendant Margaret Harper answered 
that she had no personal knowledge aa to the sale of April 
12, 1862, but beheved that her husband Joseph Harper 
purchased bond fide for his own nse, and not as agent for 
any one, and that he sold to Andrew Faulds at an advance: 
that Matilda Faulds, widow of William

d
o

d
)f
(6

. ., <- Faulds above
mentioned, and her children, the plaintiffs, were, as she 
informed and believed, in possession of the lands until 
about the time of the said sale: that her father Andrew 
Faulds entered into possession on the day when he 
purchased from Joseph Harper, and that he, during his 
hfetime, and his wife Ann Faulds, as his devisee, until her 
death in 1869, remained continually in possession thereof 
by their tenants, and received the rents and profits with- 
out let or hindrance; that from Ann Faulds's death she and 
her co-residuary legatee received the

V
'S
la,
id

ot

10

>g ... , rento and profits
until the death of the latter, since which time she had 
collected the same; that all the plaintiffs, except one, had 
attained majority upwards of five years before the rom
mencement of this suit, and she claimed the benefit of the 
Statute of Limitations. She also submitted that 

plaintiffs had by laches and neglect disentitled themsel.... 
to relief; that Matilda Faulds, widow of William Faulds" 
and also W. E. Murray, the surviving executor of Andrew 
Faulds, and a certain pecuniary legatee under the will of 
Andrew Faulds, but whose legacy had been paid to him, 
were necessary parties to this suit, and she claimed the 
same benefit as if she had demurred on this account. She 
admitted the mortgage of December 27, 1879, but said 
J. C. Lane was a

er
ir,

ht
he the
m, ves
ya
he
he
he
be
he

of, bond fide purchaser for value without 
notice of the faets alleged in the bill, and she claimed to 
be entitled to set up against the plaintiffs every defence 
which Lane could set up against them; and that she 
a purchaser or mortgagee for value without notice.

James C. Lane, by his answer, admitted the purchase of, 
December 27th, 1879, and the mortgage of .the same date 
to Margaret Harper, but denied all notice of fraud or

(4)
ins
to was
ier
ir-
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collusion on the part of Andrew Faulda and Josepk 
Harper, and tie claimed to be a bondfide purchaser of the 
landa in question for value, without notice of any equities,

. rights, or claims of the plaintiffs; he also claimed the 
benefit of the Statute of Limitations as aforesaid; sub- 
mitted that the plaintiffs were disentitled to relief through 
laches; that W. E. Murray was a necessary party; that 
the deed from the said Murray to him was duly registered, 
without notice of the plaintiffs’ claim, and he claimed the 
benefit of the registry laws; and he also, as a bond fide 
purchaser for value, claimed the protection of this Court 

against all parties to the suit in which the decree of 
June 26th, 1861, under which the lands were sold to J.
as

Harper, was-made.
Joseph Harper, in his answer, 

collusion with'Andrew Faulds in respect of the last 
tioned sale, or that he purchased as his agent, and said 
that he purchased bond fide, and for his own use, and 
resold in good faith to Andrew Faulds, two months or 
thereabouts after making the said purchase and getting a 

of the said lands.
heard at London on October 12, 1880,

denied all fraud and

conveyance 
The cause was 

before Blake, V. C., who the same day made a decree declar- 
ing the three eldest of the plaintifc barred by the Statute 
of Limitations, and dismissing the bill so far as they were 
concerned. He declared the two younger plaintiffs 
not entitled to redeem the land, but were each entitled 

fifth of the pvoceeds of the sale, subject to what 
due on the mortgage from William Faulds to Andrew 

Faulds, and referred it to the Master to take the account 
on the footing of these declarations, gave liberty to Lane 
to pay the money into Court; and reserved the question 
of costs.

The case was reheard at the instance of Margaret Harper, 
some time since, while the late Chancellor and Vice-Chan- 
cellor Blake were members of the Court, but they having 
ceased to be members of the Court before judgment 
given, it was reargued again on the 13th January, 18S2, in

to one 
was

was
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the Divisional Court of the Chancery Division 
High Court of Justice, before Proudfoot and Ferguson 
JJ" the p^ent Chancellor having been engaged il the’ 
case while at the bar. e

Tbf f * f f’™1' {°r the aPPellant' Margaret Harper.
The statute began to run in 1802, even against the 
mfants R. S. O ch. 108, sec. 5, sub-secs. 1, secs. 43, 45.
The mother was barred in 1873, and the infants, Wesley . 
and Matilda, were barred as to Eliza Jane’s share in 1876 
and therefore, the two younger plaintiffs were, in any 
event, only entitled m sixths, not in fifths. When the 
statute begins to run it continues, notwithstanding sub- 
sequent '^bditiea. The claims of all parties are barred : 
HaU v. Coldwdl, 8 U. O. L. J. 93; R. S. O. ch. 108, sec.
19 - Forsiev v Pattevson, L. R. 17 Ch. D. 132; Kinman 
v. Rouse, Ib., 104; Hårlock v. Ashberry, L. R. 18 Ch 1)
229; »r on Mortgages, 3rd ed, 304. The land has 
been sold and the clairn is no more than a money claim.
The costs of Lane, the purchaser, should be paid by the 

plamtiffe: Peavcc v. Morris, 5 Ch. 227 ; Merritt v. Stephen-
ZIaZ ™d 7rGr' 22' Tlle m”rtgage was extin- 
gutshed by tlie sale. Lane and the parties entitled must 
take such nghts as they can get under the actual circum- 
stances.

40»
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W. Casseh, for the plaintifls. Hall v. Coldwell, mpra is 
an express authority, and binding on us. Here five plain
tiffs file a bill to redeem; the mortgagee goes into possession, 
tnes to sell and buys himself; he devises to the plaintiffs 
It is beyond question that, while the right of any one 
to redeem remained, the mortgagee must assign on pay- 
ment. That was the position in 1879 when the sale took 
plaee noa can the sale alter it: Ford v. Allen, 15 Gr. 565; 
Whittick v. hane, 1 Paige (N. Y.) 201. If the right tb 
the shares is to be considered, Eliza’s share passed to the 
mother for hfe, and the reversioners could not take action 
till after the death of the tenant for life. The statute 
extinguished the life estate of the mother, but it did 
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transfer it. There never was any partition, and as tenants 
in vommon each had an interest in the whole of the land. 
If one haa a right to redeem, he or she can redeem the 
whole: Grey v. Richford, 1 App. 112, 2 S. C. 432. He 
also cited Barwick v. Barwick, 21 Gr. 39 ; Coote on Mort- 
gages, 4th ed., 936; Fisher on Mortgages, Srd ed., 742.

W. P. R. Street, inreply. The taking of the new title 
from the mother did not make any diflerence. If there is 
a right to redeem all, the mother is a necessary party. 
Dawkins v. Lord Penrhyn, L. R. 6 Ch. D. 318. Watkms 
v. Williams, 3 McN. & G. 622, was also cited.

410

June 22,1882! Proudfoot, J., [after stating the facts.] 
—Vice-Ohancellor Blake, who heard the cause, havmg 
found as a fact upon the evidence, that, at the sale under 
the decree of the lands in question, Harper bought them 
for Andrew Fauld the mortgagee, and the evidence being 

ply sufficient to support this conclusion, if the witnesses 
believed, 1 do not think the decree in this respect

am
were
should be disturbed.

The counsel for .Margaret Harper contended that the 
decree was erroneous in any case, in giving the two younger 
plaintiffs one-fifth each of the proceeds of the sale ‘

barred by the Statute of Limita*
: that

the plaintiffs’ mother 
tions, as to the share of Eliza Jane in 1873, and these two 
plaintiffs in 1876. But he contended further, that all the 
plaintiffs were barred by the statute, as there was no 
saving of disabilities in mortgnge cases. And in support 
of this he referred to the cases of Fonter v. Patterson, L. 
R. 17 Ch. D. 132, and Kinsman v. Rouse, ib. 104. These 

do seem to have so determined, but atan earlier dats 
our own Court of Appeal, in Hall v. Galdwell, 8 U. C. L. 
J. 93, held otherwise, and that decision is binding upon 

and, if I may venture to say so, it enunciates the true 
construction of the statute. _

As to the other point, whether the plaintiffs were entitled 
in fifths or in sixths, it is not of much importance at pre- 

erroneous in deciding that

was

cases

me,

sent, for I think the decree 
any of the plaintiffs were barred by the statute.

was
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The equity of redemption is an entire whole. There is 

scarcely any thmg better settled than the right of the 
inortgagee to insist upon being redeemed entirely or not at 
all, although separate properties are inoluded in the rnort- 
gage : Merntt v. Stepkenson, 6 (jr. 567, 7 Gr 22 And 
any one person entitled to a share in the equity of redemp
tion may insist upon paying off the whole mortgage debt 
and the inortgagee is bound to convey to him the mortoaged 
premises, and the mode of doing so in such a way as to pro- 
tect the mterest of the other owners is pointed out in 
Pearce v. Morris, L. R. 5 Ch. 227. Mr. Fisher, i„ his work 
on Mortgages, 2nd ed., s. 497, refers to cases involving this 
principie; and he repeats the same statement in his 3rd ed

of ii S° l°"g aS ‘he morfcg“g“' holds possession of any 
p the estate, no lapse of time will bar his right: for as 
to the part of which he keeps possession, his right remains. 
And as he cannot redeem that sepamtely, he is allowed to 
edcem aJl. Hemted llakmtraw v. Brewer, Sel. Ca. Ch. 

°6 1 Burke v. Lynclt, 2 Ba. & Be.
“ There seems no 
under the statute”

426, and in a note adds: 
to doubt that the rule will apply 

i . , „ . „ (3* Wm- 4 ch. 27, s. 28, the equiva-
ent of our K. S. O ch. 108, s. 19, 20, 21.) The provision 

in these sections that an acknowledgment of the 
gngors title given to 
of sevéral

reason

mort-
of several mortgagors, or to one

'äK.a.St *" “ **
of one

one

b enacting that the possession 
co-partner, joint tenant, or tenant in

sec.
common, shallnot be deemed

v!lc Hl^mwns were all out of possession, as thev 
could not be said to have possession of a right to redeem • 
but in anycase it only applies to contests between the 
joint owners: Meyers v. DoyU, 9 G P. 371. . Though the 
possession of one joint tenant 
sion , , , may e»0re as the posses-
E. & B i32 /0)’ ^ mUtUal henefit: Key8e v* PoweU> 2

.
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The right of the parties has not been affected by the sale 
that hasjtaken place, the proceeds of the sale still retain 
the quality of the Teal estate they represent: Ruggles v. 
Beiku, 3 O. S. 347; Campbell v. Campbell, 18 Or. 254; 
Thompson v. McCafirey, 6 P. K. 193.

With regard to the share of Eliza Jane, the child 
died, an infant and intestate, in 1868, it devolved on her 
mother for life, with reversion to her brothers and sisters,' 
&c.: R. S. O. ch. 105, sec. 27. And as I think that while 

is entitled to sue for redemption, itany of the owners
for the benefit of all, this suit will enure for the 

benelltpf those entitled to her s)iare. 
beforethe Court, her mother, the tenant for life, is not. 
As tenant for life, her mother is entitled to redeem, and lf 
she relied on the own right might probably be barred by 
the statute, but as she could enforce it through the others 
who are not barred for her benefit, she is a proper party to 
this suit. I think in this case, however, the Court can, and 
ought to direct her to be made a party in the Master’s 
oftice, under Regula Generalis, 438. That order has not 
been retained in the Judicature Act, but this case is to be 
decided by the former practice of the Court. (Judicature 
Act, Rule 494.) lf it fell under the Judicature Act, there 
would be no question of this under the larger powers of 
adding parties found in B-ules 89 et seq.

I think the decree should be varied by declaring all the 
plnintitfs, and their mother, entitled to the whole proceeds 
of the sale, the mother as tenant for life of one-sixth, 
subject to payment of what may be due on the mortgage, 
to Andrew Faulds, and direct the mother to be made a 
a party in the Master’s oflice.

The widow may also be entitled to 
dower in the whole or part of the proceeds, for which she 
may make a clarm in the Master s office.

There will be no costs of the aborti ve re-hearing—the 
Harpers will pay the plaintiffs the costs of this re-hearing.

tnures
The reversioners are

J

(equivalent foran
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j£SiJhe ^ h“ bee" dea"'>- by M,

Jud.Tw ° °f .‘b" T/"10" that the findine of the leamed 
Judge before whom the cause was heard, that at the sale 
H-der the decree of the Court of the^ads in question 
3 bought them for the mortgagee, Andrew Faulds, is 
supported by the evidence, and should not be disturbed.

contended on the argument that sec. 43 of ch.
, R. S. O., relatmg to disabilities, has no application to 

• mortgage cases, and in support of this contention the cases
Z n, 'T'*™’ 17 °h- Div' 132'"al‘d v.
Jiouse, Ib. 104, were cited. These decisions
appear i„ point, and in favour of the proposition 
tended for; but in the ease, Hall v. Oaldwell, 8 U C 
L, J. 93 referred to by Mr. Cassels, our own Court of 
Appeal held the opposite, and this decision is, I think bind- 
mg upon this Court, notwithstanding those other and later 
cases; and this being So, it cannot be denied that there are 
two of these plaintiffs whose right to red#em has not 
been barred by the statute, for it is shewn that this 
was brought within the period of five years from the time 
they attamed the age of twenty-one years. Then, there 
benig two plaintiffs, Wesley Bell Faulds and Matilda 
Elizabeth Faulds, entitled to redeem, can the mortga»ee 
do otherwise than aubmit to be redeemed as to the who!e ?

In Ätorys Eq. Jur. sec. 1023, it is said: "It is clear 
that the eqmty of redemption is not only a subsisting 
estate and mterest in the land in the hands of the heirs 
devisees, assignees, and representatives (strictly so called) 

the inortgagor, but also in the hands of any other 
persons Who liave acquired any interest in the lands mort 
gaged, by operation of law, or otherwise, in privity of title 
buch persons have a clear right to disengage the 
from all incumbrances in order to make their 
beneficial

certainly 
con-

suifc

r
property 

own claims
or available. Hence, a tenant for life, a tenant 

by the curtesy, a jointress, a tenant in dower.in some 
cases, a reversioner, a remainderman * * and, indeed 
every other person, being an incumbrancer, or having legal
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or equitable title or lien therein, may insist upon a 
redemption of the mortgage in order to the due enforce- 
ment of their claima and intérests respectively in the land. 
When any such person does so redeem, he or she becomes 
substituted to the rights and interests of the original 

as in the civil law.”
4th ed., p. 1063, it is said:

“ As the conveyance of an estate by way of mortgage is 
merelyto secure the debt, personsentitled to certain interests 
in the equity of redemption * * may corae into a
Oourt. of equity, and redeem the estate.”

And at page 1968 of 4th Am. ed. these worijls occur:
“ The general prlnciple would seem to be, that every one 
who has an inte rest in the land, and would be a loser if 
the mortgage were enforced, is entitled to redeem.’ This 
right may be exercised by a lessee for years, and is not 
confined to those who have a title in fee or of freehold. 
See Averill v. Taylor, 4 Selden 44, also referred to ib.

In Pearce v. Jfom>, L. R. 5 Ch. 227, Lord Hatherley, 
L. J., is reported to have said: “ Any person, in short 
interestpd in an equity of redemption is entitled to 
redeetn, and when, being so entitled, he tenders the mort
gage money and interest, he, having a part in the equity 
of redemption, is entitled to the delivery of the title 
deeds, and to have a conveyance of the property. In 
what form that conveyance shall be drawn depends upon 
the ciacumstances.”

In Fisher on Mortgages, 2nd ed. sec. 497, it i's said, “So long 
the mortgagor hotds possession of any part of the estate, 

no lapse of time will bar his right, for as to the part of 
which he keeps possession his right remains, and as he 
cannot redeem that separately he is allowed to redeem all.”

These quthorities, and there are 
. mentioned, seem to me to indicate very clearly indeed, 
that ^o lqng as there is any person who is in a position to 
redeem, that is, whose right has not been' barred, the 
mortgage/ must submit to redemption as to the whole 
mortgage; and that the decree is erroneous in declaring that

414

mortgagee in the land^ex&ctly 
In White and Tudoc L. C.

as

others that might be
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three ofthe plaintiffs are barred by the Statute of Limita- 
tions of all claim to the mortgaged premises, and aa to any- 
share or interest in the purcha*» inoney received or to be 
received by the defendant Harper, and that the right and 
title of these three plaintiffs ia vested in the defendant 
Harper, and in dismissing the bill as to these plaintiffs. I 
am ofthe opinion, that whatever may be found due to the- 
defendant Margardt Harper, upon proper accounts being 
taken on the footing of the original mortgage security is 
all that she is entitled to, and that she must submit to be 
redeemed.

The share of Eliza Jane, the child who died intestate in 
1868, devolved upon her mother for life. The mother is 
still living, and I think she should be a party to this suit. 
She may, however, I think, be made, „ T . - party, as pointed

by Mr. Justice Proudfoot, under the powers of General 
Order 438. /

I do not see ihat

out

called upon here to decide any 
question that may arise between the co-plaintiffs. I, how
ever, agree in the view, that the redemption will be for the 
benefit of all interested in the equity of redemption, and 
that the decree may be varied as pointed out in the judg- 
ment of Mr. Justice Proudfoot. I think the widow should 
be at liberty to make a claim for dower in the Master's 
office, and to sustain it if sh 

I agree that there should be no costs of the first rehear- 
ing, and that the defendant Harper should pay the plain- 
tiff s costs of this rehearing. (a)

we are

e can.

(o) Thia oaae haa been appealed.
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[C1HANCERY DIVISION.]

Frazer v. Gore District Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company.

Payment of premium in awh—Principal and wjent K. S. 9. 
c/t. 161, «ec. 34.fnsaraui-c—

An agent mätmetod to receive payment for his principal, cannot as a 
general rule accept anytliing but rnoney.

HeUL therefore, on this prinoiple, and also in view of K. 8. U. ch. loi, 
sec. 34, and of the fact that the renewal receipt in question m this caae 
contained a notice that it would not be valid unless dated and counter- 
signed by the agent on the day on which the money was paid, that, 
wnere in considejation merely of a setting oE of debts as between the 
agent of an insurance company and a policy holder, the f°™er 1Yr?P8r 
fully delivered a renewal receipt to the latter, the receipt did not bind 
the company, and the policy lapsed.

This was an action brought by Isabella Fraser, plaintiff, f 
against the Gore District Mutual Fire Insurance Company, 
defenclants, to recover the amount alleged to be due under 
a certain policy of fire insurance, taken out on a certain 
harness shop and other property of the plaintiff.

In her statement of claim the plaintifl set up the said 
policy, which insured the property for one year ending 
June 1st, 1879, and which she alleged had beeft duly 
renewed from year to year by the defendants by virtue of 
tlieir renewal receipts issued for the years ending June 1st, 
1880, June lst, 1881, and June 1st, 1882, respectively, upon 
the payment by her to them of the sums mutually agreed 
upon between her and the defendants for that purpose.
Shfe alleged that about September 15th, 1881, while the said 
policy was still in force, a loss by fire occurred, and she 

in all respects entitled to the payment of the damage 
thereby occasioned, but the defendants refused to pay the 

She claimed damages accordingly, and general 
1

By their statement of defence the defendants admitted 
the making of the policy, but said that it had expired by 

^effluxion of time before the time of the fire, and also that 
the plaintiff had no insurable interest in the said property

I
v

v

was

t
relief. i

t
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referred to in the statement of clairn, or in äny event was 
not interested to the extent of the amount claimed by her. 

The action was tried at the spring sittings at Berlin 
April 7th, and 8th, 1882, before Patterson, J. A.’ 

On the close of the plaintifTs case, Bethune, Q. C., 
for the defendants, objected that under R. S. O. ch. 161* 

34, the policy became vöid, beeause the money for 
the last renewal was not>id before the expiration of the 
previous renewal. Hr. Jacob, counsel for the plaintiff, 
argued that there was an agreement to give credit for thisi 
and that tliis operated as a waiver. The leamed Judge, 
however, ruled in favor of the defendants’ contention, and 

April 8th, gave judgment of nonsuit against the plain- 
tiff, with cosfcs.

\

on

sec.

The circumstances under which the last renewal premium 
waa alleged to liave been paid by the plaintiff sufficiently 
appears in the judgment of the leamed ChanceUor. The 
policy contained no special provision as to the mode of pay- 
ment of the premium ; neither was it alleged by the defen
dants that the policy itself specifically limited the po 
of the agent so far as concerned the 
The amount of the premium 
defendants

/

wer
matters in question. 

was $25. The agent of the 
gave a renewal receipt to the plaintiff on 

August 3rd, 1881, some five or sixi weeks before the 
rence of the flre.

ocqur-

It also appeared from the evidence that the course of 
dealing between the company and the agent was for the 
agent receiving the premium to credit it to the company, 
and waiting till the end of the month, to send it then to the 
company.

In his evidence the agent said the company did 
require regularity in the monthly accounting, hut 
times intervals of six months occurred.

The remaining facts of the case sufficiently appear from 
the judgment of the leamed Chancellor.

not

J Madennan, Q. C., for the appellant. 1 he real question 
between the parties is as to the payment of the premi 

53—VOL. VII o.R.
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At the trial. B. S. O. ch. 161, sec. 34, was relied upon, anu 
the non-suit was based on that. The company are estopped 
from saying they were not paid, and we had a right to 
presume the money was paid. [Boyd, C.—Here the agent 
had nothing equivalent to money which he might have 
sent.] But we had the renewal receipt, this makes all the 
difference. An agent authorized by the company, and 
trusted by them with an instrument which was to testify 
payment of the premium, made the agreement with the 
plaintiff befove the time when the premium was due. The 
mode of dealing of the company was such that, if we had 
paid the money to the agent for the premium, we would 
have been iniured, thougli he might not have remitted the 
money to the company till some lapse of time. [Proud- 
foot, J.—If the plaintiff had agreed to pay a canary 
instead of the premium, would that have been sufficient i] 
If the course of dealing between the agent and the crmpany 
was, that the agent was to be the debtor of the company 
till the end of each month, then the agent was entitled to 
make himself debtor to the company for any premium. 
The receipt was handed over long before the fire; then, 
after the fire, the company make this objection. True, we 
had not actually delivered the harness, but if we should not 
deliver the harness, the agent could sue us. R. S. 0. 161 
does not help the defendants. It was for a different pur- 

Sec. 75, under which this policy was issued, gave

1
1

1
I

pose.
this and other companies power to do business on cash 
principles. Companies are 
policies for a larger period than a year; but they mny 

What the Legislature intended substantially to 
establish was, that there should be a new premium every 

The Legislature did not mean to say a party could

prohibited issuing hazardous ii
S
tirenew.
tl
wyear.

not pay his premium by giving his note. If the company 
could take a note, they could give credit, and deal in a 

less accommodating way with their clients. Then

P
tl
wmore or

the question is, was this as between man and man a tran- 
saction which entitled us to consider ourselves insured.

G. Mom, Q. C. for the defendants. The agent was har

ts
st
V.

■
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gaining in his own behalf with the plaintiff-s husband 
It must be assumed the assured knew the agent had no 
authonty to deal for this insurance otherwise than for cash 
The statute provides for this. The company never received 
anythmg in respect of this premium. The plaintiff had no \ 
nght to assume that because the receipt was delivered to 
him, the agent had accounted to the company. It was 
procured in an irregular way. The plaintiff did not pay 
cash for it. The parties knowing the agent’s position he 
would have no authority to bind the company by such a 
tvansaetion; Montreal As». Go. v. McOillivray, 13 Moo. P.
C. 87. Nothing bnt money payment would suffice; 
Walker v. The Provincial Ins. Co., 8 Gr. 217; Merritt v 

Niagara District Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 18 U. C. R. 529 It 
would be against the policy of the Act to allow srfch irregular 
proceedings. The object of the Act was, to enable com- 
panies always to have a certain amount of cash on hand. 
T’he purpose of sec. 75 was to enable companies to draw a 
certain amount of cash from their insurances, instead of 
always having to resort to premium notes. To bind the 
company the money must be paid to the agent on the 
delivery of the receipt. If paid before, the money must
have reached the bands of the company. [Boyd, C._
Have you not to introduce theprinciple applicable jn cases 
where there are two innocent persons, one of whom has 
suffered ? The plaintiff and her husband 
assume

d
o
it
e

d
y
ie
le
A
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le
o-

y
y
y
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m.

in,
ve
ot
51

ve were not to
the agent would fail in his duty.] I contend noth- 

mg but payment of actual cash would bind the company 
Sec. 34 applies to all policies. Under it a renewal only 
tokes eflect on the assured paying a cash premium, when 
the policy is on that basis. The assured has nothing to do 
with any arrangement as between the agent and the com
pany. Sec. 43 gives directors power to waive certain 
things, thus implying that other objections are not to be 
waived. In every

sh
us
fty
to
ry
ild
ny

en mutual insurance companies are to 
be strictly bound by explicit directions contained in the 
statutes relating to them ; per Sir J. B. Robihson, Walker 
v. Provincial Irie. Co., 8 Gr. 217. It is as much a fraud on

in-

ar-

I i
ii
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the company to hand over the receipt without the, money 
liavtng been paid, as it would be for a third person to steal 
it; and why should the company who give a receipt for a 
particular purpose, and to be used for a particular purpose, 
be h^ld to put the person whom they give it to in a posi
tion to commit a fraud, as against a third person who 
knows that he himself is not doing right ?

J. Maclennan, Q. C., in reply. That the agent did not 
credit this premium to the company in his books is imma- 
terial. It can make no difference in our position, which 
is, that having made arrangements for payment of the 
premium, and received from the company the evidence of 
payment provided by the statute, we have nothing to do 
with subsequent misconduct of the agent. The statute 
says the renewal receipt shall have the same effect as a 
policy. Then it must not be afgued as though we had given 
the harn ess to the company. If the insurance company 
had been a private individual, there can be no question 
that under similar circumstances he would be liable. 
Mutual A88. Co. v. McOillivray, supra, and Walker v. 
Prouincial Ine. Co., are quite different cases. Even con- 
ceding that the premium had to be paid by cash, this is 
vvhat we stipulated for. The agent undertook to see it 
paid. Sec. 34 is not applicable to all policies. It is clearly 
restricted to policies for one year or less, and reading it 
with sec. 75, it’s quite plain the object the Legislature had 
in view was that the premium should not be spread 
number of years. There is nothing material in the exact 
time of payment. All the Legislature 
income which the company receives from such policies is 
to be an annual income, or an income recurring at a 
shorter period, if the policy be for a shorter period. What 
the Legislature means by “ cash” is such payment as other 
insurance companies receive. There is nothing to prevent 
credit being given. “ Cash’’ is used as meaning simply 
“money,” it cannot be inferred to mean "money down.’’ 
The nonsuit ought to be set aside.
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July 9, 1882. Boro, C—The defendantiey . company is
Untano company, and the agent White, with whom the 

dealing as to Insurance took place, was a local agent of the 
company. All cases as to foreign companies and general 
agents resident within the jurisdiction, such as cited and 
acted on in Moffatt v. Reliance Mutual Life Ins. Co., 45 R.
C. R. 501, are therefore inapplicable here. The general rule 
is well settled that an agent instructed to receive payment 
for the principal cannot accept anything else than money.
It payment is made out of the usual course, it lies on the 
person who sets up the exceptional mode of payment to 
shew the authority of the agent to bind his principal. 
Any doubt that exists as to the sufficiéncy of the payment 
should be given against the person dealing witli the agent, 
as he always has the powcr of protecting himself by ap- 
plying at head-quarters. The insured in this case is 
affected with notice of the general law as found in R. S.
0. cli. 161, sec. 34, (p. 1453,) to the effect that ''cash pay- 
ments for renewal must be made at the end of the year 
for which the policy was granted, otherwise the policy 
shall be null and void,” as well as with notice of the 
special provision on the face of the renewal receipt in 
these words: “Not valid unless dated and counter-sign. d 
by the agent on the day on which the money is paid.” 
Ihe usual course of dealing contemplated is manifestly 
payment of cash to the agent at the end of the year 
the delivery of the renewal receipt. In this case there 
no payment of cash at the end of the year, or at any other 
time by the insured; but instead of this a very peculiar 
arrangement was made between the company’s agent and 
the husband of the insured. The policy rnn out on the 
1st of Junei In April, the husband undertook to make a 
set ot barness for the agent, who agreed to pay him partly 
in cash, and to pay the balance to the company as the 
consideration ot this renewal receipt. The agent expected 
to get the harness by June, but did not get it till October 
or November, after the fire. No entry of this transaction . 
is to be found in the books of eitlier party to it.
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agent did not pursue his usual course of debiting the com- 
pany with the premium as if paid to him or payable by 
him, and failed, to make a retum of this as renewed in a 
statement sent by him to the head office in August, after 
he had delivered the receipt to the plaintiff. After the 
fireythe agent sent forward the amount for the premium, 
which the company forthwith retumed and repudiated 

, liatiility. The agent himself puts it in this way in 
his evidence: that the premium was paid by the harness ; 

X^but-j^s a nmtter of fact the harness was not completed at 
erot the fire. This is an isolated transaction; no course 
ings^s proved which would tcnd to mislead the plain- 

tiff or work åp estoppel against the company. No evidence 
is offered that the company knew of their agent reeeiving 
anything else but money for the payment of premiums.

The substance of what was done, is neither more nor less 
than a setting off of debts as between the agent and the 
plaintiff. He became liable to pay $25 for the balance (a) 
of the price of a set of harness deliverable in f uturo; she 
Was liable to pay $25 to the Insurance company, and it is 
agreed that the debt for the harness shall be cancelled by 
the agent making good the payment to the cpmpany. If 
the premium was paid by the promise of the harness or, by 
the harness itself, or if it was paid by means of the agree- 
ment to set off what was due for the harness against what 
was due for the premium, in any aspect, the agent was 
*xceeding his authority; and the company on leaming 
what was done, might well refuse to ratify it. It would 
be most unjust to the Insurance company to uphold what 
was done as a payment of the premium, and so to compel 
them to accept what the agent was pleased to do in this 
extremely questionable and suspicious transaction, as with- 
in the scope of his authority, actual or ostensible. I can- 
not put the case more forcibly than in the language of 
Byles, J., in Sureting v. Pearce, 7 C. B. N. S. 485: “ The

(a) The agent had previoualy paid $30 on aceount of the harness. The 
harness was complete at the time of the fire, but had not been delivered. 
The price was to be $65.

422
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Reneral rule of law is that an authority to an agent to
r‘Ve T6* impHeS that he is ‘o receive it in Zh If 
the agent rece^es the money in cash, the probability is

bé aUowed to"1'åt "''“''.‘V18 p,'inciPal 1 b“‘, if he is to 
be allowed to receive it by means ofa settlement of
accounts between himself and the debtor, he might not 
be abie to pay it over ; at all events, it would very much 
dnmmsh the chance of the principal ever receiving i* and 
upon ha pnnciple, it has been held as a general mleTat 

cash” S <-'annot receive payment in anything else but 
" . , See also Hotfman v. Hancock, 92 U. 8. Rep. at p 164 
In the present case no course of dealing is proved either
l^ffenbht ^ u “nd h!S PrinCipal- " 68 known to the 
plamtifl which could aflect the legal presumption that the
only authority of the agent was to receive money for the 
pemium. Upon the evidence, I think the learned Judge

-
Phoudfoot, J„ and Ferquson, J., concurred.
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[CHANCERY DIVISION.]

0’Donohoe v. Whitty.*

Solicitor arul client—Costa—Duty of solicitor—Notice of aale under mort- 
gatje—Service of under R. S. O. ch. 104—Leave to aypeal.

Where F., a solicitor, on behalf of his client, served a notice of sale under 
a mortgage made pursuant to the Act respecting Short Forms, R. S. O. 
ch. 104, upon what he believed, after diligent enquiry, was the last 
place of residence of the mortgagor in this Province, and did so on the 
instructions of his client, who was fully ad vised as co the said enquiries 
and their result, and bon6 fide deeming such service sutficient :

Held, that F. was entitled, as against his client, to tax the costs of the 
proceedings under the power of sale, although it appeared the tnort- 
gagor really was at the time of such service, within this province.

R. S. O. ch. 104, permits substitutional service at the residence, though 
mortgagor may be within the jurisdiction. But even if such is not 

the proper eons^ruction of the statute, it is a matter so doubtful that 
the solicitor who bonå fide acted on that view of the statute should not 
lose his costs of so effecting service.

Where services are rendered by a solicitor at the iustance of a client, 
possessing the like knowledge of the matters of fact as the solicitor, 
the onuH is on the client to establish negligence, ignorance, or want of 
skill, by reason of which alone and entirely the services ha ve been 
utterly worthless, if he resist the taxation of costs incurred by such 
services.

Where the question involved affected matters arising in the exercise of 
statutory powers, and was of general interest, leave was given to appeal 
although a sum less than $200 was at stake.

the

This matter arose out of an appeal from taxation by the 
Mr. J. H. Thom, one of the taxing masters of this Court, 
of the bill of costs of the defendantfs solicitors, of and 
incidental to the exercising the power of sale in the mort
gage in question in this cause, under an order of reference 
dated December 23rd, 1881.

The mortgage was one dated-^1 
made in pursuance of the Act r< 
mortgages, between Joseph Breckon and Mary Breckon his 
wife, to the Rev. A. J. Broughall, and containing the 
proviso that the mortgagee, in derault of payment for three 
months, might, on giving one month’s notice, enter on and 
lease or sell the said lands. (

At the time of suit the defendant, Maria Whitty, was 
the owner of the mortgage, and the suit was one for 
redemption brought by the plaintiff, as assignee of the

i

(

*[övember 29th, 1869, and ijpecting short forms of
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equity of redemption, under an 
from one Malachi Corbett, who 
books as owner tbereof

-ÄwasÄs tzP“-in terest due under the mortga™^and hv • P‘nClpal and

certain costs against the ’ defendantt reÄ\f 
mortgage, undertook and agreed to and wTft i Said 
to pay and satisfy so soon 1 thet eoutdXe „ 
such costs to the said Messrs FM, I lI aU

-SSTJii - «■

power of sale in the said mortgage. b °f the

By order made in Chambers on December 23rd 1881 no 

refemdto Mr J fl Thom deffda"t’8 soHcitors, it was

å,'*,d"‘ ” ”P-« «1 »• ».rlg^ ]„ “ij1""'1 
By a certificate of Mr. Thom aftlwards' 

the request of the said defendanfs

that he was at the time 0f tho a- ’ pkmtiff,»d,; s
ÄÄT'-

aecept title as notice was not suffidently given.
3. That the following was the note nf iv • j 

entered in his diåry : “ Hoid 0’Donohn • ’8 J“^mer|t
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4'" That he had taxed the costa to the defendanfs soli- 
citor at the aum of $187.10.

It appeared by the letters in question, that on Septem
ber 22nd, 1879, the defendanfs solicitora wrote to Mr. 
0’Donohoe to ask if he could inform them as to Corbetfs 
residence : that on September 24th, 1879, Mr. ODonohoe 
replied that Corbett was then working on the Canada 
Pacific Railway, between Winnipeg and Prince Arthur’s 
Landing, and asking the amount dutj on the mortgage and 
■who had a right to discharge it; that on September 26th, 
1879, the defendanfs solicitors replied that the defendant 

of the mortgage and could give a discharge of 
it: that on Depember 24th, 1879, in reply to 
defendanfs solicitors, the plaintiff informed him that Cor
bett had not retumed, but was working on the railway 
somewhere between Winnipeg and Prince Arthurs Land
ing : that on January 27th, 1880, the defendant s solicitors 
•wrote to the plaintiff enquiring as to what was Corbetfs 
last place of residence in Ontario; and that on January 
28th, 1880, Mr. 0’Donohoe replied that Mrs. Breckon, the 
mother of Corbett, was living on Church street in Toronto.

It further appeard that on February 4th, 1880, a notice 
of-the intention of exercising the power of sale ip the 
fmortgage, in the.usual form, and directed to Malachi Cor- 
|bert, was served by leaving the same at the residence of 
Ihis mother and sister in Church street, Toronto.

It also appeared by the affidavits of Mr. Fitch, one of 
defendanfs solicitors, that in addition to the information 
as to the last place of residence of Corbett obtained from 
the plaintiff, he was told by the husband of the defendant, 
or by the defendant, that Mrs. Breckon resided in Toronto, 
and so far as he could remember they confirmed the infor
mation he had received from the plaintiff that the said 
residence was Corbetfs last place of residence in Ontario : 
that he was instructed to serve the notice of exercising 
the power of sale at the said residence upon Mrs. Breckoh; 
that the said notice of exercising the power of sale was so 
served after makiiig the fullest enquiriesiand in the honå
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asked the defendant or her husband to make enquiries as 
to Corbetfs last place of residence, and that the result of 
auch enquiries was that his said last place of residence in 
Ontario was in Toronto with-his mother: that in his office 
docket, under date February 2nd, 1880, was the following 
entry : * Ins. from Whitty, Corbetfs last place of abode in 
the Province, 94 Shuter Street, Toronto. Lr. to agents with 
notice and copy.”

Other affidavits was put in in support of the statement 
in the affidavit of Mr. Fitch.

From the affidavit of Malachi Corbett himself, it appeared 
that he was a resident of North Gwillimbury all his life 
up to the time fre left for Prince Arthufs Landing: that 
he sometimes carae to the city of Toronto on business, 
and i^t sueh times would stay at his mother's who kept a 
boarding house on Church Street, in Toronto; that he 
never had a permanent place of abode in Toronto; that 
from August, 1879, till October, 1881, he was engaged in 
contract -v^ork upon a section of the Canada Pacific Rail- 
way, and had his residence upon the said section: that the 
said section was within Ontario, and when the proceedings 

commenced for exercising the power of sale in thewere
mortgage, he was a resident of Ontario: that he had never 
been served with any notice of exercising said power of 
sale, nor did he ever receive any such notice by mail or
otherwise; that he was the owner of the equity of redemp- 
tigun in the mortgage in quéstiou, and shortly before leav-
ing for Prince Arthufs Landing, conveyed the same to the 
plaintifl for sale.

By his written objections to the taxation, the plaintiff 
objected to the allowance of the whole or any part of the bill 
of costs of the defendant^ solicitors, on the ground that 
no written notice was ever given to the mortgagor, his 
heir or assigns, by the defendant, of her intention to' 
exercise the power of sale in the mortgage, either person- 
ally or at his or their usual or last place of residence 
within Ontario, as required by law. ,,

On February 20th., 1882, the plaintiff appealed before-

*■
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Proudfoot, J., in Chambers, from the said oertificate of the 
Taxmg Master, on the grounds stated in his written 
object.o»s, and on May 22,1882, judgment was given allovr. 
ing the appeal with costs, on the ground that the inform- 
atmn g.ven shonid have pnt the aolicitor on enquiry 
whether Corbett resided out of the Province or not and 
that the sohcitor shduld have told the client that service 
would be useless if Corbett did not reside out of Ontario 

On June 7th, 1882, the defendanfs solicitors made a

riS6 the DlViai0nal C0OTt b>' -PP-1 from
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the mortgagor s labt place of residence 
house in Toronto. If a man is in the Province you can 

personally or at his last place of abode ; if out of the 
province you must serve personally ; Gough v. Park, 8 P
R 92 \f „B,"rdy- PooU v' Poole’ 3 Chy. Ch. 179 ; lhom- 
son v. MiUiken, 13 Gr. 104 ; Major v. Warcl 5 Ha 598 ■ 
Be Olarke, ID. M. & G. 43. 9 :

W. FitzgeraXd, contra.

was at his mother's

serve

^ i;-7--S2.X5abode m Toronto. His last place of abode at all events 
never was at Toronto, it would be where he last was on the 
lme of railway in this province. He should have been 
served personally there was no alternative m this case. 
The last place of abode must be not the last known place 
of abode, but the laat place of abode absolutely. He cited 

. f«%on Attomeys, 3rd ed., p. 155, 327; Hoe v. Stanton,
17 Or. 389 ■ Stokes v. Trumfer, 2 If. & J. 232; Alluon v. 
Bayner, 7 B. & C. 441; Bartlett v. Juli, 28 Or. 140 

0. Moss, Q. c. in reply. The question is not whether the 
service was absolutely good, but whether, in view of what ' 
hey knew, the solicitors acted reasonably so as to charge 

therr client. The plaintiff had a deed of the equity of 
- redemption from Corbett at the time he gave the inform-

$
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ation, buthe concealed this fact. He held it in trust to- 
sell for the mortgagor. He also referred to In re A. B. a 
8olicitor, 8 U. C. L. J. N. S. 21.

tu $

September 7,1882. Boyd, C.—This matter was argued 
tibfore Mr. Justice Proudfoot, and by him decided upon a 
construction of the statute prescribing the manner of 
serving notice, with which I find myself unable to agree. 
The service is to be made " either personally or at his or 
their usual or last place of residence within tlfrts Province: ”
R S. O. ch. 104, p. 997. The learned Judge held that service 
could not be made at the residence unless it appeared that 
the mortgagor i was out of the jurisdiction, and that the 
solicitor should*have told his clients, as a matter of law, 
that the service he was about to make would be useless if 
the mortgagor wks still in the Province. But as I read 
the Act there is an altemative mode permitted. The 
service may be (1) personal, or (2) at the mortgagor’s usual 
place of residence within the Province, or (3) at his last 
place of residence within the Province. 
second modes of service are probably suggested by the 
practice pursued' in serving process in ordinary litigation ' 
in the Court of Chancery, in which it is not essential that 
the service be personal, but it may be validly made by 
leaving the copy with va gro^vn-up 
dant’s placeJ of abode: DanjelVs Ch. Pr., 5th ed., p. 367,

It cannot be the intention of the Act that service may 
not be effected at the mortgagor’s usual or Jast place of 
residence unless he is out of the Province, beoause that 
would be to import a restriction into the statute which is 
not fairly deducible from its language.

Provision may well have been intended for the case of 
a mortgagor leaving home for a wandering lite on lake or 
land in Ontario, where it would be unreasonable to compel 
the mortgagee to follow and perhaps waste time and 
money in a fruitless search. This construction is sup
ported by Major v. Ward, 5 Ha. 598, and to some extent 
also by subsequent legislation, whereby service of notice

The first and

inmate at the defen-
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is made merely directory, and the failure to give notice 
does not in^Siidftte the sale: 42 Vict. ch. 20, sec. 4, O.

Assuming the construction put upon the statute by 
Proudfoot, J., to be correct, still I think, upon authorities 
not cited to him, that it was not a ca.se for overruling the 
decision of the taxing officer allowing the bill of costs. 
It will not be denied that the construction of the statute 
is doubtful, hut it by no means follows that there was any 
want of skill or negligence on the part of the solicitor in 
giving it the meaning which he did.

In Bulmer v. Oilman, 4 Man. & Gr. 108, a parliamentary 
agent put a construction upon an order of the House of 
Lords doubtful in its terms, which was different from that 
which was adopted by the House, wherehy it became 
necessary to abartdon his proceedings in passing the bill 
through the House of Commons, hut he 
he guilty of such negligence as to disentitle him to 
remuneration for the services he had rendered. To the 
same effect is the decision in Chapman v. VanToll, 8 E. & 
B. 396, and Elkington v. Holland, 9 M. & W, 659.

But as I regard the case the question of costs is to be 
determined, not by ascertaining whetlier the mortgagor 
was in or out of the Province, and not by determining what 

absolute fact his last or usual place of residence 
in February, 1880, hut by a consideration of what 
then known to solicitor and client, and by reference to the 
then position of affairs. It had been ascertained, sq far as 
I can make out from the paper^ that the mortgagor was a 
young unmarried man, who had moved with his mother to 
Toronto some tive years before from the neighbourhood of 
the land. She began to keep a boarding-house in Toronto, 
and he lived trith her there for some time before he went 
off to the North-West in August or September, 1879. 
His object in going away was to work on the line of rail- 
way somewhere hetween Prince Arthurs Landing and 
Winnipeg, and he was expected to return upon the opening 
S>f navigation. I see no reason to doubt, as a matter of 
fact, that his mother’s home was his last place of residence
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in Toronto before leaving for the North-West. It was 
reasonable to infer from all this information that he was 
away for a temporary purpose, not with any intention of 
settling in the new country, but intending to return within 
a few months. Nor wayiVyunreasonable to suppose that 
he would ha ve no settléd resmence on the line of railway, 
but would be workinof and meving from place to place as 
the line progressed.

The client and heV husband would well know that the 
expense of serving tne mortgagor personally, or of finding 
out exactly his whereabouts, would be very considerable, 
and would entail great delay, whicli the mortgagee, from 
her needy circupastances, was anxious to avoid. In this 
state of facts, and having this common knovvledge, the 
solicitor is instructed to serve at what is considered by 
them all as the last place of residence of the mortgagor in 
Ontario, and he does so, both he and the client and her 
husband bondfide believing that service there made will 
be sufficient to justify the exercise of the power of sale. 
The fact that the mortgagor was then within the limits of 
the Province, if it be a fact, was unknowo to them ; the 
fact that he had then a fixed place of abode in the Province 
elsewhere than in Toronto, if it be a fact, was also unknown 
to them all alike. Did the solicitor, then, fail in duty 
towards his client in making the service as and when he 
did ? Did he act so recklessly, so negligently, so unskil-, 
fully as to de pri ve him of all the costs of these proceedings ?

All that the solicitor was in law required to do was to 
tell the client that in order to exercise the power of sale 
notice had to be served at the usual or last place of 
residence of the mortgagor in Ontario. This duty he dis- 
charged, as I think, correctly enough. Thereafter it was 
from information der i ved from the client and others that 
the solicitor pursued his investigations in order to find out 
where this place was. It is to be assumed, in the absence 
of proof to the contrary, that the solicitor did his duty, 
and that all the information gained by him was duly com- 
municated to the client, and it appears that the client

t
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concurred with the solicitor in believing that the right 
place liad been ascertained. Now, upon these questions of 
fact and upon the mferences and probabilities to be made 
and deducible therefrom, the client and her husband were 
as well able to form a conclusion as the solicitor. The 
conclusmn formed by the Client is indicated in her direc-
t.on to her sohctor to serve at the place where the service 
was made.

lam of opinion that no case of negligence is made 
against the sohctor to disentitle him to tax these costs as 
against his client and as against the plaintiff, who stands 
in the shoes of the client.

The services being rendered at the instance of the client, 
w th the hke knowledge of the matters of fact as the 
solicitor, the orons ,s on the client to estabM. negligence 
ignorance or want of skill, by reason of which alont and 
entirely the services *ave been utterly worthless. The 
responsibility for what was done in this case is to be place,1 
ratheron the chent than on the solicitor, and the latte,■ 
should not be deprived of his costs, because possibly if the 
sale had gone on, and bidders had attended, a valid obiec- 
tion might have been subsequently raised as to the suffi- 
ciency of the notice. The mortgagee took her chance of 
that, and the sohcitor is not bound to guarantee absolute 
accuracy in what was done.

My conclusion is therefore that there was no duty cast 
the sohctor to inform the client that service at the last 

or usual place of abode would be of

433
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, , no avail tinless the
mortgagor was then out of the Province: that the solicitor 
came to a not "nreasonable conclusion in thinking that 

• usual and last place of residence of the mortgagor was
at his mothers liouse: that in any aspect of the case the 
Client was as well able to judge of the facts and proba- 
bilities for and against this as the solicitor. The clifent« 
then knowmg what was known instructed the service and 
I see no reason for holding that the solicitor was so blame- 
worthy as to lead me to interfere with the decisioh of the 
taxing officer in his favour.
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The order, setting that decision aside should, in my 
judgment, be reversed with costs.

Ferouson, J., concurred.

Afterwards, on December 7th, 1882, the plaintiff moved 
before the Divisional Court for leave to appeal from the 
above judgment.

N. W. Hoyles, contra. Leave should not be given, the 
amount involved being less than $200, and the construction 
of the statute not being necessarily involved: Khine v. 
Snadden, L. R. 2 P. C. 50; Brovm v. McLaughlin, L. R. 3 
P. C. 458; Johnston v. St. Andrew'8 Church, L. R. 3 App. 
Cas., at p. 163.

Per Curiam

X

The question involved affects matters 
arising in the exercise of statutory powers of sale, and 
ip of general interest. For this reason the plaintiff may 
appeal on filing the proper security. Costs of the appli-

it is a matter ofcation to be paid by the applicant, as
indulgence.

[CHANCERY DIVISION.]

Young et al. v. Robertson.
Demurrer—Specific perfonnance—Misjoinder of parties—Ju^ature Act.

Where a demurrer is raised tö, a statement of claim for specific perf ..- 
ance on the ground of no sufficient agreement, it is euough lf m any 
aspect of the case, the plaintiff may be entitled to some relief. In this 
ense it was held, on the statement of claim set out below, that a conclu- 
ded contract was shewn, and that defendant was liable.

Misjoinder of parties is, since the Judicature Act, no longer a ground for 
demu 

Where 
of a sale

the owners of the property in an action for the specific performance 
iale of land, were married women, and their husbands were joined 

as co-plaintiffs, and the defendant demurred ore tenus, on ground of 
misjoinder of parties, leave was given to amend by making the husbands 
defendants, or by adding next friends for the married women as co-
plaintiffs.

Demurrer to statement^of claim.



YOUNG ET Al. V. ROBERTSON.

The statement of elaim in thia case waa filed by Catharina 
Mary Young and John B. Young, her husband, Anna C. 
Cawthra and Henry Cawthra, her husband, plaintiffs, 
against Thomas Robertson, defendants.

It set out that, on or before October 8th, 1880, the plain- 
tiffs A. C. Cawthra and C. M. Young, were seized of and 
entitled to certain premises, which, at the request of the 
defendant, the plaintiffs, on or about the said dato, offered 
m wnting, duly signed, to lease to him in the followin 
words:

•'The aaderaigaed het*by offer to lease to Thomas Robertson, of the 
rnfr of Hamilton, and lus assigna .11 and singular, that oertain parcel or 
traot of land and premues situate, lying and being in the said city and 
being composed of that block of land bonnded by Qneen, Duke, He™! and 
Robinson streets, on the foUowing terms: Rent to be 8200 per year nav- 
able half yearly, on October 1st and April 1st in each year W
and water ratas. Term to commence on April 1st, next, mi to be for ten 

dato i possessmn, however, be given on the acceptance 
by Mr. Robertson of this offer, Wlth fnll permission to him and his assigna 
hrn or their operatav», at »ny time from that date to commence any Zé- 
tions at his or their free wiU and pleasnre. • * This offer to be onen 
for acceptance nnt.1 Jannary 1st next, and when accepted in writingthe 
nnder.,gned m consideration thereof, hereby agree to and with the said 

O sen jom him in executing the ordinary statutory lease of the 
said preimses on the above terms, and for the term specified, &c * * 
The said Robertson shall hare the right to sublet 
undersigned, their heirs or assigns.”

The statement of elaim went
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without leave of the

T. , , on to allege that on
December 17th, 1880, the defendant accepted the said offer 
and the terms therein contåined, by letter of that date 
follows: v ^

“Hamiltod, Canada,
“December 17, 1880.

, as

“John B, Yonng, Esq., 
“ Dear Sir,7,

“I will accept the offer made to
kat, by Mrs. Young and Mrs. Cawthra, to leaee the block of city property 
bonnded by Qneen, Hesa, Duke, and Robinson atreeta; bnt I Lh thl 
eaae matle to- The Hamilton Canning Company,’ to whom I have agreed

'SKfÄKffiW-Eof
ds

“ Yours truly,
“Thomas Robertson.”

"X
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That afterwards, on April 22nd, 1881, the plaintiffs’ solicitors 
caused a letter to be written to the defendant, informing 
him that they had received instructiona to prepare 
of the said premises in accordance with the terms of the 
said agreement, and asking whether the same should be 
made to the said defendant or to the Hamilton Canning 
Company: that the defendant refused to accept the said 
lease, and wrote to the plaintiffsXa bitter, dated November 
Sth, 1881, informing them that he hai) assigned all his right, 
titte and interest in the said offer
Alexander Robertson, of the co/mty of Snohomish, in 

' Washington Territory, United States of America: that the 
said A. Robertson was a man of no means, resident outside 
the jurisdiction, had never been produced by the defendant 
for the purpose of accepting a lease; and they, the plaintiffs 
éubmitted that they were not now, nor. ever were, bound 
to accept the said A. Robertson
premises : that the defendant had refused and still refused 
to carry out the said agreement, either by accepting a lease 
to himself or to the Hamilton Canning Company, although 
applied to on that behalf; and although frequently requested 
to perform the said agreement and to State whether he 
would accept a lease of the said premises either for himself 
or the Hamilton Canning Company, he has refused to 
cute such a lease himself or to accept one for any other 
than the said A. Robertson, and rejected all proffers and 
tenders on the part of the plaintiffs to carry out the said 
agreement: that they, the plaintiffs, had sustained large 
damages by reason of the failure of the defendant to carry 
out his said agreement, and submitted they were entitled 
to specific performance of the same by the said defendant, 
and to an account and payment of damages sustained.

And the plaintiffs claimed, (1) Specific performance- of 
the said agreement; or (2) An account of damages sus
tained, and an order for payment; (3) Their costs of this 
action; (4) General relief.

To this statement of claim the defendant demurred as 
follows:
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The defendant demurs to the plaintiffs’ statement of 

claim, and says that the same is bad in law, on the ground 
that it does not shew any agreement between the plaintiffs 
and the defendant, or any agreement entered into between 
the plaintiffs and the defendant whereby the defendant is 
made liable in the manner claimed by the' raid plaintiffs 
and on other grounds sufficient in law to sustain this 
demurrer.

The demurrer came 
1882, before Boyd, C.

up for argument on October 18,

; >
.H . Gassets, for the demurrer. There has been no aceep- 

tance, no bkrgain of any kind, till, at all events, April 22hd, 
1881, and before this the defendant had transferred his 
rights to A. Robertson, whose being out of the jurisdiction 
and impecunious is no objection. It was an offer to lease 
with a provision to sublet. If there has been any accep- 
tance, there has been laehes sufficient to deprive the plain
tiffs of any relief; at any rate the assignee is the person to 
deal with, and not the defendant. Besides, before any com- 
pleted aeceptance, on December 17th, 1880, the defendant 
pointed out that he had assigned his rights to the Canning 
Company, and adds: " Please say if this is satisfactory V 
How can they come against him now ? Then the proper 
parties are not before the Court: Spenser v. Macdonald 
19 Gr. 467.

[W. Aesbitt. I concede this and ask leave to ainend.J
Rule 196 seems to prevent any.amendment being granted.

/
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W. Nesbitt, contra. As to the aeceptance being complete, 

I refer to Fulton v. Upper Ganada Fumiture Co 32 C P 
422; Bruee v. Tolton, 4 App. 144. The letter of December 
17, 1880, was an unqualified aeceptance. As to the effect 
of defendants statement that he wished the lease made to 
the Canning Company, see Bonnewell v. Jenkins, L. R. 8 
Ch D 70, and cases cited in Fry on Speciflc Performance, 
nd ed., p, 126, secs. 280, 281. A granting of such indul- 

gence does not alter the fact of the

d
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pleted one ; ib. sec. 281. The case of Kennedy v. Lee, 
3 Mer. 441, shews that a reasonable time for accoptance 

There can be no assignment 
11101, 117.

com

was all that was necessary. 
of a mere offer: Maynell v. Surteee, 3 Sm. &
The only question is whether we onght to have proceeded 

I against the Canning Company.
[Boyd, C.—X can only look at this record, and the Can

ning Company does not exist so far as this record goes.]
The eases shew the assignee could not enforce speeiHc 

performance. We would have a right to the covenant of 
the aasignor : Grosbie v. Toote, 1 My. & Cr. 431; Buckland 
v. Hall, 8 Ves. 91; Willingham v. Joyce, 3jVes. 1(18. It 

t for us1 to seek the assignee: McGreight v. Foster,
L R. 5 Ch. 601; S. C. in App. L. R. 6 H. L. 321; Grabtree 
v. Poole, L. R. 12 Eq. 13. And as to the want of parties,
I refer to Werdenrumn v. Société Générole d'Electric,ilé,
L R, 19 Ch. D. 246, 30 W. R. 33. The question of laehes, 
does not arise on the pleadings. I cite also Pru$n v. Soby,
7. P. R. 44 ; Hoche v. Jordan, 20 Gr. 573.

W. Cassels, in reply. This is not a demurrer for want 
of parties at all. It is a demurrer for want of equity, 
because there are no proper parties to the suit: Blackbwm 
v. McKinlay, 3 Chy. Ch. 65 ; Dawkms v. Lord Pe-riryhn,
L. R. 4 App. 51. In any event if the amendment ist , 
allowed, we aro entitled to the costs of the demurrer.

was no

October 25,1880. Boyd, C—It is not necessary to con-
of the rights of thesider what may be the full 

plaintiff upon this record, in order to dispose of the 
demurrer, that there is no agreement shewn between 
the parties whereupon the defendant is made liable to the 
plaintiff. It is enough if in any jaspect of the case the 
plaintiff may be entitled to some relief. The argument for 
the demurrer proceeded on the ground of there being no 
concluded contract pleaded. To this I cannot assent. 
There is firat the offer to lease to the defendant or his 
assigns, which was to remain open till the 1st January. 
Before that dato the defendant writes: “ I will accept

measure
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the offer made to me, but I wish the lease made to the 
Hamilton Canning Company, to whom I have agreed to 
aasign my rights. The letters patent incorporating the 
company are applied for, and I expect them to be issued 
in a few days. As soon as they are, I will advise you. 
andleasecan beprepared. Please say whether thia will be 
satisfactory.” It is to be inferred tliat this was satisfactory, 
forym the 22nd April, the plaintiff’s solicitors informed 
the defendant that they were about to prepare a lease
inaccordance with the agreement, and asking whether it 
should be to the defendant or the Canning Company. The 
defendant refused to accept the lease, and wrote to the 
plamtiffs in November thathe had assigned his interest in 
the offer to a person out of the jurisdiction. According to 
this State of facts, the defendant had dealt with the offer 

subsisting in November, and he failed to communicate 
whether the company had secured letters of incorporation. 
Either they had become incorporated or they had not. If 
they were incorporated the plaintiffs knew that the defen- 
/dant had agreed to assign his right to that company, and 

1 »ssented to his doing so by the letter of April. If that 
company had failed in being incorporated, still the accep- 
tance of the defendant remained enforceable against him, 
m the absence of laches, which cannot be considered on 
this demurrer. Either way he was liable to perform or 

for the non-performance of the contract; butwhen 
called upon he refused, a ml after apparently unreasonable 
delay, he assigned his riglile to a person alleged to be of 
no substance and out of the' jurisdiction. Whether any 
one else should be joined as defendant is not important on 
this demurrer; the defendant is certainly to some extent 
and in some manner liable, if he has no defence upon the 
facts. The demurrer is overruled, with costs.

Another ground of demurrer ore tenut was mentioned 
in the argument, to which the plaintiffs at once submitted, 
and asked leave to amend

as

answer

namely, that the suit fs 
wrongly constituted, because the owners of the property 
aremarried women, and ■ they join ttieir husbands as co-

• /
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plaintiffa: Primd facie it must be taken that the action 
is that of tKa'husbands, and that the wives have no author- 
ity or controfover it: Walce v. Parker, 2 Keen at p. 71. But 
this case shews that even under tne old practice suits so 
constituted were common, and that the Court would take 

in the decree to protect the rights of the married 
The ground of the objection roste upön the doc-
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care 
women.
trine of misjoinder of parties, which is not now a ground 
of demurrer under the practice established by the Judica- 
ture^Act: Werdermann v. Socidté Oénérale d’Electrimté, 
h. R. 19 Ch. D. at p. 250; Roberts v. Evans, L. R. 7 Ch. D. 
830. The case is not like that cited by Mr. Cassels of 
Dawkins v. Lord Penrhyn, L. R. 4 App. Cas. 51, for here 
twbof the plaintiffs have title and a right of action, and the 
objectipn really is, that their husbands should be defen- 

if co-plaintiffs, that the married women should 
by next friends.

The result is, that I allow the record to be amended as 
to parties, on payment of $5 costs, which may be set off 
against the costs of the demju

dants,
sue

A.
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[CHANCERY DIVISION.]

Hendbie v. The Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

\The Grand Trunk Railway of Canada y. The 
Toronto, Grey, and Bruce Railway.

Bailway company Bondholdere—Bight to roto m thareholders- FoMng—

IpJliS
Held, that the 

tive of the -

:

t

in terest remamed unpaul. 6 ®

^ *geuenU annui1 ■»■>«“* 

^ "h.lp2,uimSp‘'‘tatUte 6Xknded th° b"ndhold«™’ right of voting

“the Uke ri«hl to «*“ -«•* 
When a futther statute authorized the railway "company to enter into

hiXrt“d7ÄvLreprMe"tod by “ “y -«-w

Held, that the wor<l '* shareholdere " must be iuterpreted to incltide all 
who were entitled to vote as shareholdere, which included bondholdere. 

Held, also, that the registered bondholdere were entitled to vote at a 
»pooud meeting called for the purpose of obtaining the aseent of the 
shareholdere to such »n ummgement, on the question of ita adnntinn 

■ ,V;JToronto, Om,, and Bruce B. W. Co., 8 P. R. 506; and j 
and Toronto, Gr and Bruce B. W. Co., 8 P. R. 636, follow 

lleld, aleo, that the yotes of registered bondholdere having been rejeoted 
the arrangement, though coniirmed by twothirds of the aotual share- 
holdere,present, or represented, wae neverthelese not properly contiraed 
wiöun the meaning of the statute, and an action to compel speoiSo 
pertormanoe of the agreement wae distidssed.

r

The suit of Hendrie v. The Gränd Trunk R. W. Co. of 
Canada, wa# brought by William Hendrie, on behalf of 
himself and all the bondholdera of the Tdronto, Grey, and 
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Bruce Railway 'Company who voted against the confirm- 
ation of the agreement with the defendants in questiou in 
the aotion, and the Toronto, Grey, and Bruce Company, 
plaintiffa, against The Grand Trunk Railway Company of 
Canadä defendants.

This suit was Commenced on the 29,tH June, 1881, but an 
amended bi 11 was subsequently tiled on the 31st January, 
1882. The plaintiffa prayed that an agreement, dated May 
13,1881, whereby the defendants agreed to lease the line of 
railway of the plaintiffs’ company might be declared not to 
ha ve been duly confirmed at a meeting called for that pur
pose ; that it might be declared that the proceedings at the 
said meeting were nu 11 and void, so far as they related to the 
aid agreement, and that the agreement had not received 

the required assent under the Act, 44 Vict. ch. /4, O., and 
that it might be delivered uj^to be eancelled; and also 

e votes of certain bond-

as

/

i
t
1

that it might be declared tlmt
holders had been improperl^ rejected, and should be 
received; and for an injunction restraining the defendants* 
company from acting under the agreement; and for costs 
and general relief.

The action of the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
commenced by a writ issued 1st September, 1881, in which 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada 
plaintiffs, against The Toronto, Grey, and Bruce Railway 
Company as defendants. This latter action was brought 
for the specific performance of the agreement impeached 
in the suit of Hendrie v. The Grand 1 Viwifc M. W. Co.

Both causes came on for trial together, before Proudfoot, 
the 12th December, 1882.

a
u

81

b
clwas
of
at
sa
br
th
sai
iss
noJ., at the sittings at Toronto, on

It appeared by the evidence that the agreement in ques
tion, whereby the Grand Trunk Railway Company agreed 
to lease the line of the Toronto, Grey, and Bruce Railway 
Company, uporf certain conditions therein set forth, was 
entered into by the two companies on the 13th of May, 
1881. And a meeting of the skjireholders of the Toronto, 
Grey, and Bruce Railway Company, was thereupon called 
for the 28th June, 1881, for ,the purpose of considering

be

böj
vej
pro
the
owi
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in arrcar, tendered their votes against the confirmation of 
the agreement. These votes were rejeoted, and by 
thereof the confirmation of the agreement waa declared 
to be^mea at the meeting. Had they been received it 

»dmitted they would have been sufficient 
negatived its confirmation.

443
.

reason.

I
to have

By the Act incorporating the Toronto, Grey, and Bruce 
Ra Iway Company, 31 Vict. ch. 40. aec. 21, 0„ ifis provided 
s folloivs: Sec. 21. Tfted.rectors of the aaid company, 

after the sanctmn of the shVholdere shall have been fint 
ob ned. ®ny SpeLml SeneralNtneeting to be called from 
time to time for such purpose, bu^ limited to the terms of 
tnis Act, shall have power to issu 
by the president or

bonds made and signed 
vice-president of the said company, 

countersigned by the secretary and treasurer and 
under the seal of the said company, for the pui-pose of 
raming money for prosecuting the said undertaking, and 
such bonds shall w.thout registration or formal conveyance 
be taken, and considered to be the first and preferential 
da,ms and charges upon the undertaking and the property 

e company, real and personal, and then existing, and 
at any time thereafter acquired, and each holder of the 
said bonds shall be deemed to be a mortgagee and incum- 
brancer pro rata, with all the other holders thereof, upon 
the undertaking and the property of the company as afore- 
said: Provided, however, that the whole amount of such
mr 6Kfnb*°,UdS SltoU n0t exceed in a11 thesum of $3,000,000 
nor shall the amount of such bonds issued at any oue time
be m excess of the paid up instalmenp^ its share capitai 
together with the amount of paid uf municipal and other 
bonuses and which (lave been actually expended in sur- 
eys and in Works of construction upon the line; and 

provided also, further, that in the event at any time of 
the interest upon tke said bonds remaining unpaid and 
owing, then at the next ensuing general annual meeting of 
the said company, all holders of bonds shall have and

and
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possess the same rights and privileges, andqualifications 
fordirectors, and for voting as are attaehejBo shareholders 
provided that the JW&ds and any transfers thereof shall 
haveheen first registered in the samBÅnanner asis provided

/ ■ <

Xfor the registvation of shares.” <6 /
By the 38 Vict. eh. 56, sec. 13, (O.) it is provided as folldws: 

“ 13. In the event at any time of the interest upon the loan 
Capital remaining unpaid and owing, whether thé same lje 
held in bonds or débenture stock, then at the next general

all holders of 
same

X

annual or special meeting of the company 
bonds or debenture stock shall have and possess the 
rights and privileges and 'ljualiflcations for directors and 
for voting as Åre atfached to ordinary shareholders; Pro
vided that the boriBs", debenture stock, and any transfers 
thereof shall have been first registered in the same manner' 

is provided for the registration of ordinary shares.”
By the 44 Vict. ch. 74, sec. 14, (O.) the Toronto, Grey, and 

Bruce Railway Company were empowered to enter into any 
agreement with any other railway company or companies 
for the leasing or workijng of ttVe Toronto, Grey, and Bruce 
Railway, on such terms as the directors of the respective 
companiesmayagreeupon; “Providedthatassentbegiven 
thereto by at least two-thirds of the shareholders present, 
or represented by proxy at any meeting specially called for ^ 
the purpose according to the by-laws of the company.

as

C. Robinwn, Q, O., D. McCarthy, Q. C., and E. Martin, •> 
Q C., for Hendrie and the Toronto, Grey, and Bruce Railway 
Company. 'The question for the Court is, whether. the 
registered bondholders had a right to vote atthe meeting 
called for the consideration and confirmation ot the agi'ee- 
ment in question. This point is really conduded by 
authority. The other side, however, will probably contend 
that only shareholders have this right. Butthe Legislature 

have intended to exclude bondholders fromcould never
voting, as they were praetically the real owners of the 
road, and most deeply concerned in any such question as 
is involved by this agreement. The proper construction ot i
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the statute 44 Vict. ch. 74, sec. 14, roquires that the word 
'N shareholdera should be read and construed as including 

X** who Bre el|bitle<i to vote as shareholdera; and that of 
eourse, under 31 Vict. ch. 40, sec. 21, (O.) and 38 Vict. ch. 
56, sec. 13, (O.) includes registered bondholders whose 
intereat ia in arrear.

445A,y i

If these votes which were improperly 
rejected had been received, the agreemeht would not have 
been confirmed.

\
Tha directors had opposed the registra- 

tion of the bonds in queation, and 'the registration had been 
enforced by mandamus shortly before the meeting called 
to consider the agreement, and for the purpose of enabling 
the bondholders to vote thereat: Re Osler v. The Toronto 
Gny, and Bru.ce R. W. Co., 8 P. R. 506; Re Johnson and 
Toronto,Grey;and Brnce R. W.Co.,8 P. R. 535. ReThomson 

^nd The Victoria R. W. Co., 8 P. R. 423, is a decision to the 
effect. The right of registration involves the right 

of voting, and is only required for the purpose of enab
ling the bondholders to vote. The 44 Vict. ch. 74, sec. 
14, does not limit the right to vote to shareholdera. It 

18 not now °Pea to the other side to contend that these 
bonds could not properly be 'registered; they had in fact 
been registered before the meeting pursuant to the order 
of the Court, from which there has been no appeal. But 
that decision was clearly right. The confirmation of the 
agreement would seriously prejudice the rights of the bond
holders, and diminish their security to the extent, it is said, 
of $360,000. The Legislature could never have intended 
to permit shareholdera to odtifirm an agreement which 
would have the effect of practically robbing the bondhold- 
era of this sum. Private’ rights are not considered to be 
interfered with except by express words in an Act: Vernon 
v. Vestry o) St. James’s, Weetminster, L. R. 16 Ch. D. 449; 
Managers of Metropolitan Asylum, Dietrict v. Hill, L. R.
4 Q. B. D. 433, in Appeal, 5 App. Cas. 582; Western 
Counties R. W. Co. v. Windsor and, Annapolis R. W. Co.,
7 Ib., 178. At all events this is not a contract which the 
Court should order to be speciflcally. performed; Re 
Mercantile and Exchange Bank, Ex parte London Bank

|
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of Scotland, L. B. 12 Eq. 268, 276, 279. The Grand Trunk ; 
Bailway Compahy could not be compelled to perform it: 
WUHn80n v. Clements, L. R. 8 Ch. 96; The South Wales 
R W. Co. v. Wythes, 1 K. & J. 186, S. C, 6 D. M. & G. 880; 
Greenhill v. Ide of Wight R W. Co, 19 W. R. 345 ; Jones 

The Victoria Oraving Dock Co. 25 W. R. 348; Fry on 
Specific Performance, 2nd ed., sec. 81. Even if the contraot 
were binding, the injury which would result to bondholders 
who are most deeply concerned in the road is a reason why 
the Court should not specifically enforce it: Ib., sec. 393. 
The plaintifts are entitled to a rescission of the contract: 
Tumer v. Harvey, Jac. 169; Panama <fc South Pacific 
Telegraph. Co. v, India Rubber, <kc., Co. L. R. 10 Ohy. 515; 
Dickson v. McMurray, 28 Gr. 533.

E. Blake, Q. C., and W. Gassets, for the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company. So far as the bi 11 seeks a rescission of 
this contract, it should be dismissed with costs. Even if 
the contract has not been validly confirmed, it is still good as 
an inchoate arrangement, and is susceptible of confirmation. 
But it is submitted the agreement has*e 
Re Osler v. The Toronto, Grey, and Bruat R 
506, does not decide that registered bondholders mäy vote 

questions of the kind in controversy. It decides that a 
bondholder is entitled to have his bond registered without 
the production of the mesne transfers, if any. This deter- 
mines nothing as to the class of subjects upon which bond
holders may vote whose bonds are registered. That depends 
aolely on the statutes which confer the right of voting on 

( 'bondholders in addition to their ordinary rights which they 
y have au holders of bonds. The 31 Vict. ch. 40, sec. 21, says 

that the bondholders may vote at "the next ensuing general 
annual meeting.” The meeting at which this agreement was 
confirmed was "a special meeting" called expressly for the 
purpose of considering and confirming the agreement; this 
statute, therefore, does not give the bondholders the right 
which they claim. The 38 Vict. ch. 56, sec. 13, (O.,) entitles 
them to vote at "the next general annual or special meeting.” 
But this doesénot confer on bondholders the right to vote at

\
en confirmed.
W. Co., 8 P. R o

on
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erery successive meetirtg without reregistration of, their 
bonda. When that right ia intended to be conferred, it ia 
given in expreaa terma: See 43 Vict. ch. 66, aec. 15. The 
intention of the Acta ia simply to give the bondholders 
Power to vote for and' to be eligible 
directora.

When conferring the power of voting on bondholdera, 
the Legislature could have bad no intention of giving 
them a right to vote on the queation of the confirmation 
of agreementa of the kind in queation, becauae the Toronto, 
Grey, and Bruce Railway Company had then no power to 
enter into any auch arrangements. It waa not until the 
44 Vict. ch. 74, that the company had that power, and we 
find that notwithstanding the right of voting had been 
conferred on bondholdera by previoua atatutea, the latter 
Act neverthelesa expreaaly provides that agreementa entered 

t u“der provisions are to be valid and binding if they
* receive the assent of at least two-thirds of the “share-

447

for election as

/

holdera," and the concurrence of the bondholdera is not 
required. There is nothing inequitable in thia conatruction 

fA s*a^e * Gle bondholdera are protected by the po 
1 ,whi=h they have to elect directora, and by tliis meana their 

nominees would have a voice in concluding any such agree- 
ment. It would be inconvenient to give every individual 
who may have an in terest a vote in executive matters, but 
the rjghts of the individual are protected by his haltig a 
voice in selecting thoae to whom the executive controfof 
affairs is committed. In thia caae it must be presuraed that 
the directora of,the Toronto, Grey, and Bruce Railway 
Company sufficiently represented the bondholders. If the 
bondholders were rightly excluded from voting, then the 
agreement has been validly confirmed and should be speci- 
fically enforced: Oreat Western R. W. Vo. v. Birmingham 
and Oxford Junction R. W. Co., 2 Phil. 597; Blackett v. 
Bates, L. R. 1 Chy. 117; Paxton v. Neviton, 2 S. & G. 437; 
Mosely v. Virgin, 3 Ves. 184; Mayor and Corporation of 
London v. Southgate, 17 W. R. 197;, Storer v. Great 
Western R. W. Co., 3 Rail. and Canal Cas. 106.

wer
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ply. We do not care for aC. RobinaOn, Q. C., in 
rescission of the agreement if wilsiet a declaration that it bas 
not been confivmed. It ought, howevcT\t° be taken out of 
the way, as it bas been in fact rejected. j The meeting for 
confirination wns “ the next special meeting ” held af ter the 
registiation of the bonds, and therefore the bondholders 

within the strict terms of the 38 Vict. ch. 56, sec. 13. 
If the agreement were ordered to be specifically performed 
the bondholders might, nevertheless, immediately apply 
for a receiver, which would in eifect annul it, and under 
sueh cireumstances specific performance should not be 
ordered. Fry on Specific Performance, 2nd ed., secs. 72 
and 385.

I

l

January 10,1883. Proudfoot, J—As it waa admitted 
that if the votes of the registered bondholders that were 
rejected had been allowed to be counted, the agreement of 
the 13th May, 1881, would not have been ratified, and the 
plaintifis in the fiist suit and the defcndants in the second 
suit would be entitled to a decree, I sliall first examine 
whether these bondholders had the right to vote.

That tliey had a right to be registered, has been deter- 
mined by Wilson, C. J., in Oaler v. Toronto, Gny, and 
Bru.ce li. W. Co., 8 P. R. 506, and Re Johnson and Toronto, 
Gny, and Bruee R. W. Co., 8 P. R. 535, and these beiug 
decisions of a Court of co-ordinate jurisdiction, and of 
Judge of such long experience, I shall follow them with- 
out discussion. But it was contended that t*e right to be 
registered did not include the power to vote on such a 
question as the ratification of this agreement, but 
limited to voting fof directors ; andp^uit the registration 
gave power to the bondholders to l/ eleCtcd as directors.

The 31 Vict. ch. 40, sec. 21, which authonzed the issue of 
bonds by the Toronto, Grey, and Bruce Railway Company, 
to the amount of »3,000,000, provided that in the event at 
any time of the interest upon the bonds remaining unpaid 
and owing, then at the next general annual meeting of the 

all holders of bonds shall have and possejs the
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rights and privileges, and qualifications for directors 
and for voting as are atfcached to shareholders, provided 
that the bonds and any transfers thereof shall have been 
first registered in the same manner as is pÅvided for the 
registration of shares.

This section gives the power of votingJi 
general annual meeting of the company. 
pose that was intended to indicate the earliest pei*iod at 
which the bondholders might vote, but did not intend to 
require a new registration, so longasthe interest remained 
unpaid. There does not 
matters on which they might vote to the election of direc
tors. I think it gave them the power to vote on any 
subjects that properly came before a general annual meet
ing, and upon which shareholders might vote.

The 38 Vict. ch. 56, sec. 13, enacted that in the event of 
the interest remaining unpaid, then at the next generäl 
annual or special meeting, the holders of bonds shall have 
the same rights and privileges and quadifieations for direc
tors, and for voting as are attach^a to ordinary share
holders.

same

at the next
uld sup-

■i

to be anything to limit the
•i
ii
H
"• i

ii
le
ii
ii•e

This 13th section éifctends the occasions on which the 
bondholders might vote to special, as well as to general 
annual meetings, and although directors might in eertain 
events be voted for at special meetings, yet, as & general 
rule, the niatters to be brought before special meetings 
comprise mnch more than the election of directors, involv- 
ing questiorisvqf varied character arising upon emergencies 
occurring in the management and working of the road, and 
in negotiations for matters supposed to be for the benefit of 
the company, not occurring in the ordinaiy course of 
business. There is no limitation of the matters

ii

%

§
upon

' which the bondholders might vote, but everything pro
perly before a special meeting would seem to be within 

0 their voting power, as well as in that of the shareholders. 
The Act 44 Vict. ch. 74,

i
sec. 14, which gives the power 

of entering into agreements with other conipanies, provides 
that assent thereto is to be grven by at least two-thirds of 
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the shareholders present or represented by proxy at any 
meeting specially called for the purpose; but I apprehend ^ 
that the words shareholders here must be interpreted to / 
include all who could vote as shareholders could. The 
previous acts had given bondholders such power to vote at 
special meetings as was attached to shareholders upon all 
such matters as might be brought before such meetings, 
and it could not have been intended to deprive them of 
this power without an express prohibition. The bond
holders besides were assured that they had the right to 
vote, and not only so, but they were permitted to vote if 
they were original owners or claiming under a registered 
title. This Ws the only objection (want of registration of 

_ intermediate transfers) made to votes of bondholders who 
wad acquired their votes by delivery, and that has been 
held to be an ineffectual objection.

It was said not to be inequitable to confine. the voting^ 
on such a matter strictly to shareholders, as the befnd- 
holders had the power to elect directors, and that it must 
be assumed that they had exercised it, and that itVwas 
their nominees who made the contract which was to be 
approved by the shareholders. yX do not think it appeared 
that the bondholders had elected"the directors, but if they 
had they had a right to assuine that their directors would 
be impartial and see that their interests were not sacrificed 
through any partizan determination of the directors. When 
that was found to exist, as there is no doubt it did exist 
in this case, when the president and those acting with him 
were determined at all Kazards to carry out an arrangement 
on which they had set their hearts, and without regard to 
the wishes of the bondholders, who were more interested 
in the road than the shareholders, there could be nothing 
more unjust and inequitable than to prevent the expression 
of their wishes, and deprive them of any vbice in the 
disposition of the property: Morawetz ort Corporations, 
sec. 243.

Having come to this conclusion, it is unnecessary to 
consider the other questions that were argued.
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I think the plaintiffs in the firat auit entitled 

declaration that, the agreement of 13th May, 1881, 
not been properly confirmed, with costs; and that the bili 
in the aecond suit for apecifio performance of that agree
ment be diamissed, with costs.

to ak has

■i
[CHANOERY DIVISION.]

The Meriden Silver Company v. Lee and Chillas. 

Fraudtiltnt prtfcrence--Praiiure—CoUiuion—J?. S. O. 118.

l|it
ii i

before the notea were due and while thev were atill :

SÄÄiajstfÄKSrsä-saS

m
L I

entered and execution

“d —- "» 
™*■ <*

This wss an interpleader issue directed to be tried to 
determine the validity of an execution by Lee & Chillas 
aa against subsequent executions by the Meriden Silver Co 
and others.

The issue came on to be tried before the Chancellor, at 
loron to, on the lat and 2nd December, 1882.

It appeared from the evidence that Lee & Chillas were 
creditora of Leamington Atkinson, who carried on business 
as a jeweller at Newmarket: that they had leamed that 
Atkinson had executed a chattel mortgagé to one of his 
creditora on the 30th March, 1882, upon all his stock in
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trade, and that they knew that he was in a hopelesa state 
of insolvency.

On the 4th April, 1882, they applied to him for security 
for his indebtedness, and finally, under threat of suit, 
induced him to give a cognovit actionem.

At the time the cognovit was given, Lee & Chillas were 
liable as endorsers on three notes made by Atkinson—one 
due 18th April, 1882, for $367.59; one for $144.92, due 9th 
June, 1882; one for $104.11, due 26th May, 1882; one for 
$224.22, due 16th June, 1882. All the notes were then in 
the hands of a bank, under discount, and were subsequently 
taken up by Lee & Chillas. Lee & Chillas were also the 
holders of a bill of exchange for $100.38, due April 7th, 
1882.

Judgment was entered on the cognovit on the 6th April, 
1882, and on the llth April, 1882, Lee & Chillas's execution 
was delivered to the sheriff. The execution of the Meriden 
Silver Company was delivered to the sheriff on the 23rd 
May, 1882.

It also appeared that the defendant Lee, when applying 
to the debtor to execute the cognovit, had asked him to 

solicitor before whojn he would execute it, and that 
the latter lÄl said he would prefer a Mr. Robertson: that 

Lee and the debtor Atkinson then went to Mr. Robertson, 
who explained to him the nature of the cognovit and 
attested its execution, but made no enquiry 
cumstances under whichit was being given.

Mr. Robertson’s fbeffwere
afterwards debited by them in their books against Atkinson.

After Lee & Chillas’s judgment and execution, but before 
the Meriden Silver Co.’s execution was delivered to the 
sheriff, Atkinson, the debtor, made an assignment for the 
benefit of creditors.
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D. McCarthy, Q.C., for the plaintiffs. The cognovit 

given under circumstances which cannot stand. .1 refer to 
the common law rule 26, and note j j to thÄt rule, in 

.Harrisons C. L. P. Act. '
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MERIDEN SILVER CO. V. LEE ET. AL 453
The Chancellor.—Is that an objection that 

party can take advantage of?
D.McCarthy, Q.C. I sqbmit thatdt is. If this were a mere 

.rregulanty, no doubt a third party could not object, nor if 
it were void. Here I contend that thejudgment is a fraud 
upon the Cmirt, and therefore any person may object to it. 
The rule of Court reqmrea not merely an attorney to attend 
and explam the nature of the instrument, but that the 
attorney should be a person in whom th# person executing 
the cognomt had confidence, and who would inqui&into 
the circumstances under which it was being given, and 
adv.se hrm. Here, at the time the cognovit was given, no 
part of the debt for which it was given was uctually due. ' 
Had the attorney known'this, it would have beeirhis duty 
to adv,se h,s Client that hc was under no obligation to 
execute it But he did not: he was, in effect, the appointee • 
of the creditor, by whom he was paid; and although in his
books the vred,tor has debited the fees to'his debtor, that 
does not alter the fact. But, apart from this, I submit the 
judgment ought not to be allowed to stand. At the time 
the cognomt was given Lee was not a creditor: V was

’ndor8er ?f notes outstanding in the lLds 
of third part.es, and the bill of ex^ange was not le. 
The cognovit provided for entry of judgment forthwith.
JNo part of the debt

a third

■i

I
3

.

t ii*

P

i!i'
i

i
was then< in fact, due. This

c nRC lVrJ g'"ent within the raeaning of B. S. O. 
c. 118; Wlnte v. , Lord, 13 C. P. 289.
tion was a fraudulent preference, and 
ported oii the ground of 
19 Ch. D. 580.

J. Roaf, for the defendants. There was a sufficient nomi- 
nation of the attorney by the debtor. He was asked who 
was his solicitor and who he would prefer to see him execute 
the cognomt. He himself named Mr. Robertson, and, in pur- 
suance of this noinmation the parties went to Mr. Robertson. 
He referred to the cases collected in note k to rule 26 in 
SamWa O. L. P. Act. The payment of the costs by Lee 
does not atfect the question: the cognmit expressly pro-

m
tThis transac- 

cannot be sup- 
pressure: Ex parft Hall, L. R.

1

i
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vided that the debtor should pay them. The facfc that the 
creditor was raerely in\the position of a surety for å debt 

not then payable, at th$ tirae the cognovit was given, does 
not invalidate it. Svxiyne v. Ruttan, 6 C. P. 399, shews 
that it is merely a question of whether or not the transac- 
tion was bond jide. I also refer to Parker v. Roberts, 3 
U. C. R. 114. The judgment may be supported on the 
ground of pressure: Campbell v. Barry, 31 U. C. R. 279; 
McVthirter v. T honxe, 19 C. P. 302. I submit that the 
other execution creditors are not in a position to object to 
the validity of Lee’s judgnipnt: the objection is, that Lee’s 
execution intercepts their lown execution: s eeDavis v. 
Wickson, 1 Oi R. 369; Stuart v. Tremaine, 2 C. Lxj/649. 
No benefit is going to result to the Meriden Co. and^Mher 
creditors from removing the Lee execution. Here, i^Lee’s 
execution were removed, the judgment for the general 
benefit of creditors would prevail, and not the subsequent 
executions: Ferrxe v. Cleghorn, 19 U. C. R. 241; Su$rr 
v. Waddell, 24 U. C. R. 165.

D. McCarthy, Q. C., in reply. Swayne v. Ruttan and 
Parker v. Roberts were decisions under the common law, 
and before.the statute R. S. O. c. 118, and therefore have no 
application. Ex jparte Read-er, L. R. 20 Eq. 763, is appli- 
cable. There must be bond Jide conduct on the part of the 
creditor. Here, the creditor knew that the debtor had 
made a chattel mortgage, and was in a hopeless state of 
insolvency, and told him so.

December 6, 1882. Boyd, C.—There is nothing in the 
facts ot this case to support the confession of judgment, 
unless the doctrine of pressure a vails, as argued by the 

defendants.
It is very clearly proved that the debtor was insolvent, 

^ unable to pay his debts, and that to the knowledge of the 
creditor. He had just executed to another creditor a chat
tel mortgage, covering the whole of his stock-in-trade 
(with some small exceptions, not discovered, however, till 
after litigation had arisen), and had nothing in the way of

454
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MER1DEN SILVER CO. VrlEE ET AL. 455
secunty to offer except the equity/of redemption of house 
and lot, which were mortgaged^to about their 
o vedi tor demanded a 
he would shut him

value. The
confession of judgment, or, as he said, 

UP- The debtor assenteR to the 
demand, and it was given the same day,

As a matter of fact, no part of the creditors’ claim 
due and payable. The notea by which it was repreaented 
had heen discounted and were in the hands of the bank, 
and the first of the number was not payable till three days 
after the date of the confession, and one day after judgment 
was signed thereon. This is a material element to be 
taken into account: Strachan

Iwas

fl

1
:V. Barton, 11 Eje. 647.

Another is the fact that both parties knew that th 
of the debtor

9 I'e State
financially hopeless. The cveditor clearly 

rccognizcd this, and put it very pointedly to the debtor 
that such was the

was

!*The pressure in such circumstances 
resolves itself into this: that the creditor suggested an 
evasioit of the policy of J;he law which would enable him 
to obtain priority and preference over the other creditors, 
and the debtor acquiesced in and adopted that suggestion’ 

This is, to my mind, a joint act of such a charactcr as to 
come within the term ■’ collusion,” used in the statute : 
R. S. O. c. 118, sec. 1. The manner in which the confession 

given, and the employment of the solicitor, all indicate 
that both parties w-ere acting in coöcert. Collusion 
imports a seeret agreement for a fraudulent purpose: 
mterbury v. Vyse, 2 H.&.C. at p, 40,and White v. Lord, 13 
C. P. at p. 292; although it would appear from .the language 
of Brnmwell, B., in GUI v. Continental Gas Co., L. R. 7 Ex. 
at p, 337, that the fraudulent or unlawful character of the 
agreement is not of the essence of its meaning. Thetfacts 
of this case also bring 'it within the language of Jessel M 
R, in Ex parte Hall, L. R. 19 Chy. D. 585. He says : “It 
is plain that it was the voluntary act of the bankrupt 
It appears to me that it would be absurd to call it pressure.
A mun says to his creditor: “ I am about1 to become bank
rupt, or I shall stop payment in a week;:' the creditor 
says: 'Pny me my debt, or I will sue you for it.' Can

case.

was

usually

mm wm
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that beWled bonå fide pressure by the creditor ? * *
Of courselit would be an entirely different matter jf the 
creditor did not know the stafce of hia debtor’s affairs.1

is found for the plaintiffs; and this all the 
more readilyVcause thjg goods seized under defcndants’ 
executions wilPthus be ititercepted by the assignment for *•'
the beneflt of allVeditora. and 80 be ratably distributed.

456

The iss

t
) [CH ANGER Y DIVISION.]

Re Woodhall—Garbutt v. Hewson et al.

, Administrdtion—Beckkss litigatlon—Costa.

ppeared that administration proceedings had been instituted 
without any sliew of reason, or proper foundation for the beneht of the 
estate, and that they had not, in their resulta, conduced to that beneht, 
the decision of Proudfoot, J., ordering the plamtiff to pay the costs 
of all parties, was affirmed in appeal.

When it a

This was an appeal from the order of Proudfoot, J., 
made on further directions in the above administration
proceedings.

The proceedings were instituted on March 18th, 1881, 
by motion of one Susannah Garbutt, one of the residufiry 
legatees named in the will of William Woodhall, deceased, 
under the following circumstances:

By his will the testator ga ve and devised to his executors 
certain lands in trust for certain of his grandchildren, nine 
in all. in equal shares, and proceeded 
should my executors be unable to make a satisfactory divi
sion thereof prnong them,” (the said grand-children,) “ I 
authorize and empower my said executors to sell and dis
pose of the said lands 
my decease, and divide the proceeds equally among the 
said last-named grand-children, retaining the shares of

same for their

i
as follows: “ And a

t
£

they may deem best afteras soon as h
a:

81
thosb who are not of age, and investing the 
benefit until they arrive at twenty-one years of age, when

m
tl

V
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the sa; 
makii
S~. S™ .“t«

It appeared that the executors disposed of the real 
eatate and got in the personal. The lands were sold fron!

ha k A “ °PrtUnily °ffe,'ed' and mortgages taken 
back from the purchasers. As the executors \w 
sessed of the proceeds from ti
sion. In April, 1879, the accounts were passed before the 
Sun ogate Court, and found correct. The present plaintifl 
Wver.though dulynetilied.did not^attend these ’ 
cö^dings m the Surrogate Court. 
executors had made two 
hand

>

carne pos
to time, they made divi-

■
i

pro-
Before this time the 

ber, 1879, the plamfaff sej/ed a notice ou the executors
SS 6°thani8a80°Unt'/lhi,lg’ h°WeVer- TOS done- On
Ma ch Oth, 1880 nndther demand on the executors was

2,.TsZrh^r *• ,«*. -, y,/1881. It was also shewn that the

ZeZ\T: T °f making a l,ay™ent to the plain- tiff, had told hm/that she would get no more till the
r^sCtrined *'• B « '-wevei thi
executors8' f W“ made * her % the

were inSdw)S ‘in'16 PTn‘ proceedi"gs, some of whom 

ere inlaflts, w<re the executors under the will and the
above named f randchildrenj otlier than the plaintiff It 

appeared fropn t ,e affidavits of the said grandchildren that 
they were all oj rosed to these proceediugs, and were satis 
fied with the coiduct of the executors.

By her affidatit the plaintiff stated that the executoin
and WdPtn 5 rep°Sed in them by the said will,
sneeMI 8“ldaI‘'tR^tator’s real estate other than that 
2,y dev,sed' and> »he was informed and believed, 
made certam mvesUnts out of the proceeds thereof: 
that she was ent.tlefto a portion ofthw^eeds ofcertain

58—VOL. II OiK.
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THE ONTARIO REPORTS, 1883.458
ofthe real estate mentioned in the said will, and that she 
believed she had not been paid the full amount to which 
she was entitled : that she was one of the residuary lega- 
tees mentioned in the will, bnt eould not say how mucli, if 

"any, had been paid to her on account of her share ofsaeh 
residue: that the said executors and trustees had not 
wound up the said estate, although more than five yeal-s 
had elapsed sincethe decease of the said testator: that s e 
had frequently applied to the said executors for an account 
of their dealings and transactions with the said estate, but 
they had neglected and refused to fully inform her as to 
the'position ofthe said estate and as to her share thereo : 
that she was iiiformed and believed that all the debts o 
the said testator had been long since paid by the said 
executors, and that they had a large sum of money in their 
hands available for distribution ainongst herself and ttie 
other beneficiades under the will of the said testator 

By his report, dated April 19th, 1882, the Master found 
that the personal estate of the testator which came into the 
hands of the executors, wberewith they were chargeable, 
amounted to $32,030.98 : that the rents and profits of the 
real estate received by the executors, and w.th which they 
were chargeable, amounted to $2,065.16: that the executors 
had sold all the real estate over which they had power of 
disposal, pursuant to the will: that each of the adult per- 
sona entitled under the trusts of the will had been paid 
$2 617 thereunder, and each of the aaid persons name 
infant defendants was entitled under the will to Have a 
corresponding sum with interest laid aside for such infant. 
previous to distribution of the estate, which sum, with 
interest at six per, cent., compounded annually, amounted 
to $3,231.38 for each ; and that, dsducting the costs, as in 
the report computed, and the sums of which the said infant 
defendants were entitled, from the sum found to be due 
from the executors, left the sum of $1,303.24 to be dis- 
tributed among the residuary legatees narned m the will 

The rest of the material facts.an stated in the judgment 

-of Boyd, C.
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On May 22ryi, 1882, on application by the plaintiff to 
confirm the Master’s report, and for payment of amount 
pursuant thereto, Proudfoot, J„ directed that the plaintiff
navU he d6 feP7etd,°f her Share of the »osts, and should 

M T48'0" *he fffound that the proceed- 
mgswere a reekless plunging into litigation.

The present motion, by way of appeal from the above 
Wth?!882 °re Boyd.C.,andFerguson,J., on June

H. P. Sheppird, for the adult defendants, took the pre- 
liminary objectmn that this waa an appeal for eosts only.
entftlfdT h”*’ r/he Plai"tiff A residuary legatee ia 
entitled to have a statement of account delivered to him
by the executors on application. The plaintiff here 
residuary legatee and also a legatee of a special legacy 
Moreover the mfants have been benefited because the 
Master m computing their share has allowed them 
pound mterest. The plaintiff had no means 
whatwas coming to her. The exeevtom yfused to tell her 
and they told hershe would get no moj^mtil theyoungest 
chddattamedthe ageof 21. The plaintiff has beenmifled 
b.y the executors not investing th( 
at the time they should have done.

[Boyd, C.—It was no benefit to 
interest was ordered to be paid.]

Again, these proceedings benefitAhe 
it to a close.

the report.]
The executors did

3

Iwas a

of knowing i
money for the infants

I
you that compound

*

iestate by bringing

en an appeal from

not proceed with due dilieence to 
press matters forward and settle the estate up, as they

d™e: Janis v' 21 Gr. 1. He also
A FYr'ra! L- R-18 Ch. D. 68 ; Taylor <6

lud. Act p. 256, 264, 266, Ch. O. 643.
[Boyd, C.—This does not throw 

the executors

.

1
Ew.

any light on whether 
blameworthy for not proceeding to sell Vwere

sooner.]
r!-|
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J. Hoakina; Q.C., for the infant defendants. The result 
, of these proceedings has been that the estate has been put 

to the expense of from $400 to $500 in order to ascertain 
that the plaintiff^as entitled *to $144.

[Boyd, C.—But were the exécutors justified in selling 
and taking mortgages, so asto postpone the distribution 
of the plaintiff’s share ? ]

There is nothing to shew this
thing shewing any benefit resulting to the parties from 

these proceedhigs. This is the critical point. The mort
gages have haow be realized at a loss, for they could not 
be°divided u/>vith advantage. The authorities are very 

plain : Morgan and Davey, p. 114 states the exceptions to 
the general ntlXof dllowing costs out of the estate: 
also Bartlett v. Af uQä, 9 W. R 817. ,

460

1

postponed. There iswas

't
T

[Boyd, C.—Thé^mly thing is, the plaintiff gets her^hare 
than she wöuld have done.]sooner

[Ferguson, J., referred toClayton v. Clayke, 1W R. 718.]
But why should we sutler for that ? Th^paities before 

the institution of this suit had all they were entitled to 
except $114. The report shews this. Parties should not 
rush into Oourt without good grounds: McKenzu v. Taylor,
7 Beav. 4(17 ; and even if a plaintiff succeeds, yet if his 

proceedings
Millington v. Fox, 3 My. & Cr. 338; Sullivan v. Bevan, 20 
Bea. 399 ; Parsill v. Kenncdy, 22 Gr: 417; Rosebatch v. 
Parry, 27 Gr. 193. We were not bound to furnish a cop&, 
of the accounts without payment for such copy being ten- ^ 
dered : Ottley v. Gilby, 8 Bea. 602. This was a wicked 
application, and should be condemned in thé strongest 
language. It was bringing the Court into ill repute. The 
plaintiff should not only be deprived of his costs, but should. 
pay the additional costs we have been put to. The execu- 
tors have done thcir duty diligently and prudently, and 
have very improperly been brought here. 
a case, though unreported, where, under much the 
circumstances as these, the solicitor has been ordered to 

pay the costs.

vexatious he is pot entitled to get costs :are

!
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[Boyd, C.—Therc 
which a solicitor

of fchat kind Ottawa in 
ordered to pay the cösts, though I

was a case
was

doubted the jurisdiction.] ,.t
H. P. Sheppard.—I lefer *to laylor v. Dowlen, L. R. 4 

Ch. 697, and to Taylor v. Popkam, 15 Ves. 78, as to there 
bring no appeal for costs.

E. Stonehouse, in reply. The best answer to the charge 
that this suit was brought pecklessly is the demandg. served 
on the executors. The executors couti lmve oileulatrd 
and told the plaintiff the amount of her shar^ and promised 
payment of it. It is true the report appearé defective hut 
the Master refused to report differently.

*

2
iJune 29, 1882. Barn, C.-This is an administration 

proceeding instituted by one residuary legatee against the 
desire of other six of the same ctass, who are adults, and 
in which the plaintiff’s claim to costs is opposed by the 
executors, two infant residuary legatees, and the others, who 
objected to the proceedings at the Wset. The aggréo-ate 
of the estate was some $32,000. It has all been realized, 
and distribution was made before suit to all the adults; so 
tbfttonly a small balance isfound payable to them each of 
$144, as the last dividend. The shares of the infants have 
been safely invested, and no objection avises on this score. 
Some complaints were made against the conduct of the 
executors in the affidavits, but none of them appear to be 
substantiated. Their accounts were passed before the 
Surrogate Oourt in April, 1879, and are altogether found 
by the Master to be correct. In November, 1879, the 
plaintiff served a demand on the executors for an account 
111 detail of their dealings, but not offering to pay the 
expense of it. In March, 188Ö, another demand was served 
requirmg the executors to wind up and distribute the 
estate; and again a similar demand in February, 1881. 
There was no evidence of a refusal to exhibit the account 
on the part of the executors. The plaintiff, in one of her 
affidavits, gives as a reason for taking proceedings, that the 
executor told her, when he paid a dividend of $150, that

\
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there was a little more money coming
would be paid out to her till the yourtgest child came

ter, but that no
more
of age, and that she could make the best of 1*. From the 
account it appears that this payment of $150 was made in 
October, 1880, and subsequently to this, in February, 1881, 
another dividend was paid her of $220. And in the 
executor’s affidavit of lOth March, 1881, he states that he
is ready and willing to distribute [the balance] as soon äs 
sufficient moneys come in to make a division.

I think the decision complained of, requiring the plaintifF 
to pay the costs, is well founded. No case is made out to 
onerate the qxecutors personally with the costs. They 
have acted fairly and properly throughout. Then the costs 
should not be given out of the Åtate unless it appears that 
the litigation has been, in its origin, directed withzsome 
shew of reason and a proper foundation for the benefit of 
the estate, or has, in its result, conduced to that benefit: 
Westbury, C., in Bartlett v. Wood, 9 W. R.,817. No benefit 
is shewn to anyone by this proceeding, as the same result 
would have been secured without suit if the plaintifF had 
not acted so precipitately; and it is taken against the will 
of all the adults, who may well complain if their shares are 
l^ssened to pay the plaintifl ’s costs. The litigation has 
been caused by the plaintifF, and the expense to which the 
other parties have been put should be paid by her, according 
to the rules laid down in Mackenzie v. Taylor, 7 Beav. 467, 

explained in Hilliard v. Fulford, L. R. 4 Ch. D. 389, 
and Rosebatch v. Parry, 27 Gr. 193.

Farrow v. Austin, L. R. 18 Ch. D. 58, decides that this 
question of the residuary legatees’ costs is an appealable 
matter.

If no ^moneys can be made out of the plaintifF, the 
infants costs should be paid out of the fund coming to 
them. r

The order complained of will be affirmed, with costs. (a)

as

/Ferquson, J., concurred.

(o) See Croggan v. Allan, L. R. 22 Ch. D. 101.—Rep.?
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[COMMON PLEAS DIVISION.]
The Corporation of the Town of Dundas v. 

Gilmour et al.

Trial of questions between defendant and third party—Delayina plaintif— 
Rule 112.

Under Rule 112, where in an action the plaintiff ia entitled to recover 
agamst the defendant, againat whom the action is brought. the defen- 
dant is precluded from trying queationa ariaing between himaelf and 
a third party added at hia matigation under rule 108, in the trial of 
which the plaintiff haa no intereat, and which haa the effect of delayine 
the plaintiff m hia reoovery.

Defendanta, aued by the plaintiff» for the amount due under a leaae of a 
toll-gate, brought in W. aa a defendant, alleging that an agreement to 
commute tolla payable by W. had been made by the plaintiffs, and 
claimmg aa a set off, the difference between auch commutation and the 
tolla otherwise payable by W. Thia agreement having been diaproved 
the parties proceeded to try the question aa to the hability of W to 
thé original defendanta, in which the plaintiffs had no intereat, and

judgment waa given in favour of the original defendanta.
Held, that auch judgment muat be set aaide.

This was an action brought against William Gilmour, 
William Gilmour, the younger, and John Frederick, 
bond made by them for the payment of the rent due upon 
a lease of one of the toll gates belonging to the plaintiffs, 
leased to the defendant, William Gilmour, to recover the 
balance due by the defendant William Gilmour, under 
auch lease.

on a

The defendants brought the defendant 
Webster before the Court under the provisions of the 
Judicature Act, Rule 108.

The cause was tried before Sinclair, Co. J., without a 
jury, at Hamilton, at the Fall Assizes of 1882.

The matter in dispute between the plaintiffs and the 
original defendants was, as to whether an agreement had 
been made between the plaintiffs and the defendant Webster, 
whereby they had agreed to commute the tolls payable by 
him for a certain fixed sum; and the original defendants 
claimed that if such was the case they should be allowed, as 
a set-off, the difference between the actual amount of tolls 
payable by him and such commutation, amoUnting to the 
sum of $222.64. /L/ / At the trial it was proVed that no yuch agreement 
existed, and the leamed Judge ga ve judgn/ent for tbat sum, 
with costs against the original defendanls. „/
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464 THE ONTARIO REPORTS, 1883-

The defendant Webster had been brought in under Rule 
108, the original defendants asserting thafc if it was shewn 
that no agreement for commutation had been made they 
were entitled to a verdict against him for the said sum of 
$222.54.

At the trial, after the non-existence of any agreement 
between the plaintiffs and Webster had been settled, the 

jiarties as between the original defendants and Webster 
nroceeded to try the question as to his liability un^er 
ftie provisions of Consol. Stat. C. ch. 28, sec. 84, and 
asSto the amount of tolls due by him, matters in which 
the\plaintiffs had no interest, and which had the effect of 

tying up their undoubted right to recover from the original 
defendants.

The learned Judge, at the trial, gave judgment in favour 
of the original defendants against Webster on both points, 
and directed judgment to be entered in their favour for the 
sum of $222.54.

* 1
1
i

a
t:

p
o
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During Michaelmas sittings of the Court, E. Martin, Q. 

C., on behalf of the defendant Webster, moved on notice, 
that the verdict rendered in favour of the defendants by 
original action against the said Josepli Webster by the 
learned Judge be set aside, and judgment en(fPföd-fa^the 
defendant Webster as against the defendants by origm&l^ 
action; or for a new trial as between these parties on the 
ground that the verdict is contrary to evidence, &c.

During Hilary sittings, February 6, 1883, Martin, Q.C., 
supported his motion.

Victor Robertaon, contra.

co
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The arguments and cases cited were directed to the 
mode of measurement to be pursued in ascertaining the 

■ distance between the property in question and the plain- 
tiffs’ line of road ; but as the judgment proceeds on other 
grounds the arguments are not given.

mu
1
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def<
mui

March 9,1883. Galt, J.—We regret to say that there bet'
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* SSÄSlKÄSiiK;
mg judgment to be entered in favour of the original 
defendants against Webster must be set aside

Webster was brought before the Court under the pro- 
Visions of rule 108 of the Judicature Act, and a notice 
™ served upon hm, aa therein provided, which, so far 
as any matter then m litigation between the plaintifls and 
the ongmal defendants in wlnch he was interested mi<dit 
pieclude him from subsequently disputing the right of the 
ongmal defendants m any future action by them, as in this 
case, the existence or non-existence of an agreement to 
commute the tolls, but it gave no right to the original 
defendants to claim damages against him.

The case of Treleven v. Bray, referred to in 1 Ch D 17(j 
ta reported i„ 45 L. j. N. S. Ch. D. 113, is olear o„ this

Mellish, L. J. says : " The meaning of section 24, sub- 
d, (sec. 16.™b-sec. 4 Ontario Act) "was very carefully 
considered by the Judges. Wecame to the conclusion that 
itwas not advisableto make any ruleswhich would enable 
one defendant to obtam relief against his co-defendant 
without an mdependent action against him. We consi- 
dered that we had power to do so, but^ve thought that it 
would be mtolerable that a plaintiffwhomight have agood 

agamst the original defendant should be compelled to

party conclusively by the judgment given as between the 
p aintiff and the original defendant. But if he wants to 
get an mdemnity or other relief againsf the third party he 
must bnng an action of his own.”

The wisdom of the leamed Judges in the course they 
opted is manifest m the present case. The action was 

Simply to recover payment of a sum of money. The 
defence was an agreement made by the plajntiffs to 'com
mute with one Webster. This was the sole question 
between the ongmal parties; but the defendants brought

59—VOL. II. o.R. 8
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in the defendant Webster, and eeek oow not only to settle 
the question of the agreement to commute, but atso the 
amount of tolls due, and also as to whether Webster is or 
is not entitled as a matter of right ter commute'under the 
provisions oi the statute, or to havc the amount settled by 
arbitration, or by compensation, and in the meantime the 
proceedings of the plaintiffs are stayed, which is oontrary 
to the express provsions of Rule 112, which orders that:
“ A plaintiff is not to be unnecessarily delayed in recovering 
his claim by reason of questions between defendants in 
which* the plaintiff is not concemed; and the Court or 
Judge is to give such direction as may be necessary to pre- 
vent such delay of the plaintiff, where this can be done, 
terms or otherwise, without injustice to the defendants"’

Mr. Martin gave notice of motion notifying the defen
dants that the. Court would be moved: “ that the vercivi* 
rendered in favöur of the defendants by original i^tion 
against the said Joseph Webster by the learned Judge bc 
set aside, and judgment eutered for the defendant Webster, 

against the defendants by original action, or for 
trial as between these parties, on the ground that the 
verdict is contrary to evidence,” &c.

■In the view which we take oi the proceedings in this 
consider this motion shöuld be made absolute to set 

aside the verdict against the said Joseph Webster, irrespec; 
tive of the grounds taken by Mr. Martin ; and we direet 
that the plaintiff be at liberty forthwith to enter judgment 
against the original defendants pursuant to the judgment 
of the learned Judge; and we direet that no further pro
ceedings in this action be taken by the said defendants 
against the said Joseph Webster; and we direet that the 
said defendants do pay the costs of the said Joseph 
Webster; and we direet that the defendants be at liberty 

^ t0 take such proceedings as they may be advised against 
the said Joseph Webster, in which.proceedings, of cöurse, 
the said Joseph Webster will be concluded from averring 
the existence of any agreembnt between the present plam-

ont

a newas

case we

ion.tiffs and himself for a commul
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Having considered the question argaed before ua as to 
the mode of measurement ta be pursued, I am prepared to 
express my own opinion upoA it in order to avoid future 
htigation, but it forms no part of thisjudgment.

Judgment accordingly.
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1

[COMMON PLEAS DIVISION.]

i
Regina v. Goodman and Wilson.

i
Criminal law—CommUlal on one charge, coiwiction on onoi/«r-42 Vic. 

ch. 44 {D.)—Conemt—Error. ]

t
The prironer» were committed for trial on a charge of gamhling on a rajh 

wavtrain. On the case coming before the County Judge for trial, an 
indictment waa preferred, under 42 Vic. ch. 44, sec. 3, D^.foV1bt.ft*n!v® 
money by false pretences. The prisoners counsel oW to the 
prisoners being tried on a different charge from that °.n 
Len committed. The objection was overruled, and thq charge read 
over to the prisoners, and, on its bemg explained tlmt t^ey could be 
tried forthwith or remain in cu?tody until the next sittings of Oyer and 
Terminer, &c., they pleaded not guilty, and said they were ready for 
trial. The case then proceeded, and the prisoners were convicted , no 
question being raised as to their having been tried without their consent, 
although their counsel took other objections to the proceedings. 
writ of habeas corpns having been issued, and^tlie prisoners discharge 
moved for, on the ground of the absence of such consent:

decide whether the prUoner,' 
remedy WM by habeaa corpm or wnt of error, beoauee, on the fact»,

ArOaLEM^h^prUonera having becnimpriaoned under the conviction 
of a eourt of reeord, an objection of error in the proceedinga muit be by 
writ of error: the writ of habeM corpua waa therefore improvldently 
issued, and should be quashed.
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In this case writs of habeas corpus and certiorari 
granted, and on the return thereof an application was made 
herein to Mr. Justice Cameron for the discharge of the . 
prisoners, on the ground that the County Court Judge 
who tried the case, did so not only without, but against 

the consent of the prisoners.
Mr. Justice Cameron decided that the proceeding should 

havefbeen by writ of error, and so discharged the motion 
without entering into the merits of the 

An appeal from such decision 

this Court.

were ra
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chcase.

was thereupon made to Al
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foi
CoT. 8. Jarvt8, for the prisoners. 

Delameré, for the Crown. chi
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March 9,1883. Wilson, C. J.—wip are not called upon 
to decide whether in the present ctfie the prisoners can 
proceed as they have done, or whether the only remedy is 
by vvrit of error, because the prisoners are not eutitled 
npon the facts before us to take either of these remedies.
. lhe t(fcts are-the prosecutor, George Crawford, iaid 
information before the police magistrate at the town of 
Niagara Falls, in the county of Welland, for that the 
prisoners on the 19th of December, 1882, “in a certain 
raihvay car uaed as a public conveyance for passengers 
npon the Great Western Division of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, between St. Catharines, in the county of Lnlenhr'-'^ 
and Niagara Falls, in the county of Welland, by means of 
the game commonly called ■ tlirec card monte,' did obtain 
from him, the said Carpenter, twenty dollarn, the property of 
him, the said Carpenter, the said railway car running in 
the course of the journey during which the said offence 
was committed through the said town of Niagara Falls 
contrary to the statute in that case made and provided ”

An investigation was made into the charge by the police 
magistrate, when it appeared from the evidence that the 
prosecutor had not paid or lost the $20 by means of 
game or gambling whatever; but that he lent the 
to one of the prisoners, who

ro wilson. m

an

i
i
i

i.
i
!
i

i .1

■

any
money

gambling together, or 
ratlier who pretended to be gambling, the one who bor- 
rowed the money pretending he had his money in the 
baggage car, and promising to repay it when they crossed 
the Suspension Bridge. The prisoners were committed to 
the County Gaol in the town of Welland upon the charge 
m the information contained.

The County Crown Attorney drew an indictment 
for obtaining money by false pretences under 42 Vic. 
ch. 44, sec. 3, D. which provides that "the County 
Attorney or Clerk of the Peace may, with the consent of 
the Judge, prefer against the prisoner a charge or charges 
for any offence or offences for which he may be tried at a 
Court of General Sessions of the Peace other than the 
charge or charges for which he has been committed to gaol

were

i
i
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Jfor trial, although suoh charge or chargea do »o t appear or 
are not mentioned in the depositioni upon wiiich the pri- Ci

tlsoner was so committed.
The Judge’s notes returned on the certiorari shew the 

proceedings that were then taken on that indictment:
« Mr. Eaymond moved for leave to prefer charges in his 

indictment under sec. 3, of 42 Vie. ch. 44, (1879.)
“Mr Jarvis, forprisoners, objects, that the prisoners bav- 

ing been committed by Mr. Hill, Police Magistrate at 
charge of having obtained money from 

me of three

a
fa

ji
m

U1
niNiagara Falls,

the prosecutor Carpenter by means of the ga 
card monte, they cannot now be tried on this indictment. 
Ohjections over-ruled and leave granted to prefer charges 

as in indictment. Mr. Jarvis did not ask for a postpone- 
ment to enable him to meet the charges as now made, and 

said he would go on. I informed him that I would grant 
a postponement if asked fdr. The indictment being read 
the prisoners plead not guilty, and said they were ready 

for trial.”
At the

on a
oi
oi
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foot of the indictment the following note 
is made and signed by the County Court Judge: “E.W. 
Wilson and John Goodman above named, upon the above 

t, charge bping read to them hy the Judge in open Court, and 

being informed by the Judge that they have their option 
either of being forthwith tried withgut the intervention of 
a jury upon the said charges, or of remaining untried until 
the next sittings of the Court of Oyer and Terminer and 
General Gaol Delivery of the County, consent to be 
tried upon the said charge by the said Judge without a 
jury, and the prisoners plead not guilty to the said charge.

The cause was then tried, and the prisoners counsel 
cross-examined the Crown witnesses, and at the close of 
the evidence took several ohjections to the proceedings, hut 
made no objection to the cause being or having been tried 

by the Judge without their consent and without a jury.
The Judge over-ruled the objections, and sentenced the 

prisoners to twelve months’ iinprisonment.
- It is now argued by the prisoners’ counsel that the
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°nly, wi/hout, but against the 
consent of the prisoners, and that he is at liberty to shew 
that iipon this motion. ,

If the facts above stated are true, and we presume thev 
are ,t is clear the prisoners, if they can aver matters of 
fact against the proceedings of a Court of record after * 
judgment, either on error or on^habecis corpus, can make 
nothing by suggestion or assignment of the matter of fact 
upon which they rely, because the prisoners’counsel did 
not object. to the prisoners heing tried bv the Judge with- 
out a jury, but objected that as they had "been committed 

charge of liaving obtained money from the prosecutor 
by means of the gaine of three card monte, they cannot 
now be tried on this indictmenti” that is, they must be 
tried upon the charge upon which they were committed 
and upon no other, and that the Judge had not the power 
to alter the charge. But that is the verypower which the 
Act of 1879 has conferred upon the Judge. There was no 
objection that the charge, whethet the original or the substi
tuted one, could not be tried by the Judge because the 
prisoners would not consent to be tried without a jury 
On the contrary, when the Judge decided he had the 
power to try upon the new charge, the prisoners consented 
to be tried upon it, and said they were ready for their trial, 
and pleaded not guilty, and soassented to and submitted to 
the junsdiction of "The County Judge’s Criminal Coifft.”

These are the facts submitted,'and they are opposed to 
the case and conteniion of the pris 

We have looked into

Judge tried the case not

i

Ion a

■ l

i

' 9

m
i

many cases upon the subject, but 
it is not necessary to refer to them, as they are of no use 
upon the facts which have been retumed upon the eer- 
tiorari.

We dispose of the motion upon the ground that the 
objection is disproved by the proceedings which have been 
filed to maintain it.

We discharge the application, and remand the prisoners 
to the custody of the keeper of the central prison. Or, as 
the said prisoners have not been actually brought into1
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Court, we direct tliat they be detained in the custody in 
which they now are, upon and in pursuance of the terms 
of tlieir original commitment to the si^id central prison.

Osler, J.—I think the appeal should be dismissed for 
the reasons given by the learned Judge, whose judgment 
ig appealed from, in the case of Regina v. St. Venis, 8 P. R. 
16. The defendants are imprisoned under the conviction 
and sentence of a Court of Record. If the proceedings 

eous, the proper way to object to them is by writ 
of error. They cannot be enquired into upon the retum 
to the writ of habeas eorpus, which waa granted improvide, 
and must be quashed and the prisoners remanded.

Galt, J., concurred.

472

are erron

Judgment accordingly.
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[QUEEN’8 BENCH DIVISION.]

Adams and The Corporation

East Whitby.
OF TflE ToVVNSHIP OF

Cloaing travelkd road—Other

.
Tf b a,10‘"er “* iS — «- »= aPPlioant

? - f “except by n slort road leadimr tn th» ^r?m ln8r®®8 to hia lands

EHlsÉB-iEeS^E
EEfÉÄ;HMr5---iF"2sasra» *“ ™«ää
1IS"|SW?#F

S-rSÄÄisE»"
>

by-law ahould

This was a motion, on behalf of
quash By-law number 306, passed 23rd Octobe.t lto‘2! to 

close up part of the old travelled roa.l on lots 2 and 3' in 
the first concession of thetownship of East Whitby, on the 
ground that if such part was closed the applicant’ would 
be excluded from ingress and eg,ess to and from the lands 
over said road, and the council had

one

not provided for his 
r/lånds er C0nvenient r°adl 0r any wa>- of-access to his

Robimm1, Q. V., and fiow, .supported the-order nisi. 
Kerr, Q. C., and FaveweLl, shewed

dö—VOL. II 0.11.
cause.
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May 1, 1882. Osler, J.—The 504th section of thé 
v Municipal Act enncts that no conncil shall close up any 

public road or higliway, whereby any person will be 
excluded from ingress and egress to and from his lands or 
place of residence over such road, unless the conncil, in 
addition to compensation, also provides for the use of such 
person some other convenient road or way of access to the 

said lands or residence.
In Re Tlmrston and Verulain, 25 C. P. 593, the question 

was, whether the substituted road or way of access which 
the conncil had provided in lieu of that which had been 

a convenient one in fact, the 
bad and dangerous

i
i
t
c
ii

closed by the by-law was 
applicant contending that it w^s 
road, and the council that it was a good and passable one. 
Wilson, C. J., said : " I do not think a by-law must be set 
aside, because no provision is made in it for compensation 
to, and provision by spme other convenient road made 
for, thospwhoselngress and egress to and from their lands 
wiU be jmterrupted by the change. The compensation nmy

means outside of the

Bl✓ a
le
m
sc
to

»I
in
ovbe matfe in money or by some other

by-law. So, a way, as a convenient\oad, nmy be already 
in existence and use, so that no furtfito access lms to be 
provided; or another by-law nmy, if ne\ssary, be passed 

for the purpose.”
This construction of the section was substanjially fol- 

lowed and elaborated by the Court of Appeal, i^ the 

of Mc Artkur and Southvjold, 3 A. R. 295.
Clearly the council have no power to close 

as the one in question, which is for all practicai purpöäs» 
the only one by which the applicant has access to his 
lands and residence, unless there is another convenient 
road or way of access alrendy in existence, or unless, by 
that by-law or by another by-law passed at the same time, 
or at all events before the time fixed for closing the road, 
or moving to set aside the former by-law, some other 
convenient road or way of access is provided for the land 

' JPfrn power of thé council to close the road is 
jhal one only, and if the conditions necessary to its
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47»
exercise do not exist, any by-law under which 
attempt to act may be quashed. There is 
dther of the cases I havo cited to the contrary.

iEBlFS
or way of accessopen to him, which 
m passing 
vision

they 
nothing in

f

convenient road
warranted the council 

making any specialhp rithout pro-JJÄ"the subject.

owner of the land, one Aikens Moody Farewell or if Z 
expressly dedicated, that it has acquired the charac er 
a h-ghway by long user as such, acquiesced in by the

:

y

owner.
If there is such a road (which is denied), thn bv-law 

cannot be eomplained of, as it undoubtedly affords tim 
apphcant a sufllciently convenient road 
to his lands, and in that 
venience he

or way of access 
any special loss or incon-

for compensation ^ °'d » »<*«er

The onus of proving that there
»ttil •, T?* the corPoration. A great number of
“i r1? in” “”d replyhave been

hled. Most of them have nothing to do with the 
point in dispute, but reläte to the comparative merits and 
convemence of the old road and the new one 

In Dunlop v. The Township of York 
bpragge, C., said, at p. 222 q “ In 
Canada it would never do to adinit

was a dedication of theroad rests

16 Grant 216, 
country like 

by the public too
a new 

user

/
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ficate. Suoh userreadily as evidenee of an intention to 
is veijy generally permissive and •jCTIowep in a neighbourly 
spirit, by reason of access to market or from one part of 
a townsliip to another being more easy than by the regular 
line of road. Such user may go on for a number of years 
witli nothing further from the mind of the owner ot the 
land or the mind of those using it as a line of road, than 
tlmt the rights of the owner should be thereby affected.”

So in The Queen v. Plunket, 21 U. C. R, Sir J. B. 
Robinson, C. J., says, at p. 540: “ We must have some 
regard to wliat has been the usual course of tliings in this 
country, for that bears materially on the question of the 
intention to tledicate.” i

See also Grand Hotel Co. v. Ooss, 44 U. C. R. 153.j t
it the

t

I

ri
3

i
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From the evidenee before me I am of opinion 
short road had tfot acquired the charaeter oK a public 
highway up to the year 1844. It was then, and had been 
for many years previously, the easterly terminus of a road 
or track leading from lot No. 4 across lot No. 3 into the 
old travelled road, now in part closed by the by-law, the 
user of whicli appears to have been confined to the owner 
of those lots, one William Farewyll, and of persons liaving 
occakion to resort to his distillery, brewery, and milis on lot 
tiS|o. 4, and the gristmill of hismrother, A. M. Farewell, on 

'fot No. 2. It was not a thoroughfare to, and did not lead 
into, any other open and public highway, a circumstance 
material to be looked at in considering whether there was 
in faet an animus dedicandi, or a mere license to a pav- 
ticular person or class of persons, although by no means 
conclusive, inasmuch as* there may be a public highway 
xvhich is not a thoroughfare : Bateman v. Black, 21 L. J., 
Q. B. 40G ; Bailcy v. Jamisoa, L. R. 1 C. P. D. 329 ; Regina 
v. Spence, 11 U. C. R. 31.

It was of no defined width, and that part of it on lot 
No. 2, whicli is the shoyt road in question, was not different 
in charaeter or appearance from the rest. The evidenee 
adduced to establish the existence of what I have called 
the short road as a highway at the date I have referred to
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applies with as much
77

over lots N„. , ,„d ■“ “• ~<1

as a public highway, and which 
distillery and brewery, &c„ were no 
and the little settlement which 
them on ”

dedicating 
ceased to be used when the 

longer in operation

was

hadWilliam FareweiVs ,and hadlis:prpZdUPab0Ut 

laai^ing^^^ir^ihad

3 was sold to John Motherse Un 1852 I ™ ’ WhCn '0t
and Hi, »<*_ andne^Ä^Zr- 

pubhc highway or continuation of that 
either of the lots 3 and 4.
I ttonkmisSttthhaattrnMbe;ait' °f the Sh0rt road a* this ti

SSSr£z rri Toach toa*"h- sä

rather appearing that The" s“hool hous* stoml ZZ’ “=siUefroma,,aideS,andnotspe™SlAÄ:

1
time H

(i

any^ 
road existed on

i

f
!easement or ia rneans of Ii

'?

road for school purposes, that might have been a circum

r;Micshe:„th;htthe *****d^: ziP lic. All that appears is that school 
in a hous-e on his land which 
dwelling house, and which 
always belonged to him.

The faet that

was taught 
was afterwards used as a

for aught that- is shewn has

.no public money or statute labour was

- 
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expended on any part of this road is, in the circum-ever
stances, strongiy against the fact of dedication: Davia v. 
Stephens, 7 C. & P. 571; Shelford on Railways, p. 23, 3rd 
ed., 1865; Regina v. Yorhmlle, 22 C. P. 431.

I think then that the evidence rather shews tljat up
to the year 1844, at all events, the owner of lot 2 meant 
only to give to the owner of lots 3 and 4 for himself, and 
persons dealing witli him or having occasion to go to those 
lots, permission to use the short road as a means of access 
thereto from the old travelled road, than that he had any 
intention of dedicating it to the public.

Such a permission, limited to a particular class of per
sons, a part only of the public, would not create a public 
highway: Bairaclough v. Johnson, 8 A. & E. 99; Park v.

, Huskinson, 11 M. & W. 827.
Then has anything occurred since to alter the character 

of the short road and convert it into a public highway ? 
There is notliing to prevent the owner of the soil from 
dedicating it to the public as a highway, though originally 
there may have been nothing but a private way or occupa- 
tion road over it: Regina v. Bradfielä, L. R. 9 Q. B. 552.

In 1844 A. M. Farewell conveyed the north part of lot 
number 2 to his son-in-law Reuben Hudson, and the south 
part to his son Isaac Farewell. From the courses and 
descriptions of the property comprised . in the deeds, it 
appears that a strip of land one chain wide, corresponding 
in length and position to the short road, lies between the 
two parcels conveyed. No reference is made to it in either 
of the deeds, either as being a road or way, or as bounding 
either of the parcels: The Qiceen v. Donaldeon, 24 C. P. 
148.
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It is simply a piece of land undisposed of, and is said 
to have been the only part of the lot which A. M. Farewell 
had not then conveyed.

If the original road allowance had then been open this 
action on A. M. Farewell’s part, taken in connection with 
even a slight subsequent user of the way, would have been 
evidence of an intention to dedicate it to the public, on
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lhCaPlnOi2P60Ste. K t E°rd E1Ienb0™^ in & v. Lloyd, 
Oamp. 260. If the owner of the soil throwa open a

thaThé m n<ifer markS by any Visible distinction/ 
h he means *n Preserve all his rights over it, nor 

Pe™°s fr°m passing through it by positive 
, k 116 ShaU be P''“ to have dedicated it lo

But in the then existing State of things such a presump- 

T would not necessarily arise merely from the Lt "hat 
this strip of land then used for a private way was left 
™ Bnd ,°fn; Th<= road allowance had^ot been 

opened, nor did it appear probable that iUfver would be

1 M r W°uld fthTfr ben° reftsm^to presume that 
A. M. Faiewell mtended to do more than to leave the strip 
m question as a private way for the ownem of lots 3 and * 
as they had been accustomed to use it.

Still thefact is an equivocal one, and but little further

fmmrHMd/SCOtt dep°SeS that after kr husband bought 
, . . ,Hm Sr a Part of the ,and now ow"ned by Leonard 
(wh,ch adj/ins the applicants land), some dispute arose as 
to hale'7ls t‘tle to the land he had sold Hudson, and it 
wa-s sanWhat the old travelled road. might be closed un 
Mrs. Scott and her husband thereupon saw A. M Farewell 
about it and he told then, that lus title was all right, and
roldto °ld.ka™I1,jd road »hould be closed the short 
road to the road allowance would still be open and could

be closed up, and if the old travelled road was closed 
up he road allowance would be opened up, and they 
would have a way oufc that way. J

This statement is not impeached in 
enjiirely consistent with the rest of the 
therefore

excludes

I1
I

i

|

i
1

not

any way, and is 
evidence, and I

T ... . “° reason for not "ccepting and acting 
it. L think that, taken in connection
the former user of the road and of its non-conveyance by 

aiewell when selhng the adjoining lands to Hudson and 
Isaac Farewell, it fairly estatlishes the

i

upon 
with the facts of

fact of A. M.
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FarewelTs intention to dedicate the road to the use of the 

public.
The applicant, therefore, in my opinion, fails to make out 

a sufficient case for quashing the by-law. I have not, in 
arriving at this conclusion, at all conaidered a conviction 
(said to be among the papers handed in) of one Mothersell 
for an alleged obstruction of the road in question, and 
made while this motion was pending. Even if it 
regularly obtained, as to which I express no opinion, I 
think it not evidence against the applicant.

I give no costs because I think it was not unreasonable 
that the couqcil shonld be compelled to prove the existence 
of and to accept the road in question as a public road, with 
all the responeibifity which it entails upon them as such. 
The whole of this litigation might have been avoided; if 

they had chosen to assume 
acquire the land from the heirs of Farewell, if they had 
any doubt of the" existence of the road.

was

>•

the road by by-law, or to

J
Rule discharged, without costs. ii
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[QUEEN’8 BENCH DIVISION.]

Association (Limited) and The 
Marine' Insurance Companv 

Canada Fire and Marine Insurance Co

Re-insurance Statutory conditiom-Ohattel mortgage.

The Fire Insurance 
■Dominion Fire 
The

and v.
MPANY.

vt~^T=—-E=3=5EE"r~5a-ii5
SS&SMPSs
»mom,t of t lie ro-insuranT- W * defendants to rccover ti,e

äsäsä
k;1"6™ plaiatiffs, ,

:

.

1
'

Held,
mported into and 
, or that between

*£ did not prevent

iSmSSEfilS-
Action tried at the last Toronto Winter Assizes before 

Wilson, C. J., without a jury.
‘ By a policy dated 24th March, 1880, the Dominion 
vompany msured one Haas in $5,000 on certain chattel 
property, all contained in a building at Kingston, for one 
year-loss payable to theFederal Bank. The statutoiy con- 
ditions with certain variations, were printed on the back.

n March 23rd, 1881, the policy was repewed for one 
year. A memorandum endorsed, dated 31at May, 1881, 

that a 8econd chattel mortgage for $1,230, dated 
14th May, 1S8!, fav0ur of W. McRae and J. Machar, 
had been given by the assured, and was thereby allowed 

61—VOL. II O.R.
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A pencil memorandum underneath said that a preceÖing 
had been nearly paid off, and the last mortgage was on 

new material.
On the 1st September, 1880, an instrument under seal 

executed between the defendant company and the 
Dominion Company. It was declared that defendants 
agreed to re-insure the Dominion Company against loss 
by fire to such amounts and on such prop^rties as might- 
from time to tiine be entered by the Dominion Company in 
a book to be kept by tliem for that purpose, liability not 
to contmence until such entry should be signed by the 
defendant company’» manager, or other authorized officer : 
that the defdndant comi)any should be bound in respect 
of liability on all such amounts so reinsured as above .stated 
by the terms and conditions of adjustment and settlement 
made by the Dominion Company, and that payment of 
losses or damage should be made by the defendant com
pany to the Dominion Company, whe£ and so soon as the 
latter should furnish to them duly attested reinsurance 
proofs of loss and adjustment, or, if required, duly attested 
copies of the original proofs of loss or adjustment, together 
with duly certified evidence of payment.

A commission of 25 per cent. was to be allowed' by the 
plaintiffs! company to the Dominion Company on all pre- 
miums for reinsurance so effeeted as aforesaid.

It was admitted that this re-insurance as to Haaz was 
duly entered in the book of re-insurance under the‘con- 

traet.
On the 9th of November, lSfSl, a loss by fire occurred, 

which was ultimately adjusted and paid to Haaz, amount- 
ing to $2,800, and expenses $119.14.

Artides of agreement, dated 1st November, 1881, were 
made between the two plaintiff companies, whereby—after 
reciting that the Dominion company had determined to dis- 
continue the business of fire insurance, and deaired to be 
relieved from and guaranteed against loss on their risks un
der existing policiee from the 1st of November following, 
and had agreed to transfer all their business and good-will of
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fl*”. \lhe aSSOciationiMd that the latter had 

' g°ttU'dnt of tte cöm."

i ,j-k”L“;rridi^Jxrz
bound themaelvea to payall losm to the poHcy holders 
and foi which the company would be liable; and to pay 
all expenses of adjusting losses, and to hold harmlessthe 
company from all liability whatevcr for loss or 
under the policies.

The company agreed to pay the association the whole of 
the uneamed premiums, less a commission of ,5 per cent
na, d* rf" her6bJ re"maUred' ®>cuiated from a day 
named. They agreed to hand over all books, &c: the 
association to have the benefit of, and take and accept all 
re-msurances aflected by the company with any other
ComTnv W!b "" the P°Were and ri8hts of the Dominion 
Company ; the premiums paid by said company for said

re-insurances to be deducted pro rata from the uneamed 
premiums so to be paid to the association.

The good-will was assigned to the company, and the 
latter covenanted not to do business for five years and 
to execute all further deeds, &c„ to completely carry out 
this agreement. Power was given to use the company's 
name in disputmg losses, &c.; and the latter appointed 
the general manager of the association, or such other per- 
son as the latter might appoint in writing, as attorney for 
the company, to use its name and seal for any of the pur- 
poses of carrying out the terms of the agreement 

At the tnal the necessary formal proof was given The 
loss-was hnally adjusted at $2.800, and $119.16 expenses
mvTlf l teWith' The d6fendants were required to 
pay half the amount en their re-insurance contract.

The learned Chief Justice found as follows :

ac., ins. co. 483
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\ yWti^oN, C. J.—After hearing the case argued, and with- 
^ J^o^rbemg able to look into the case raore particularly than 
XXi have so far had the time to consider it, in the course of 

the trial I find as follows, and at present I do not think 
that further consideration would change my opinion:

1. That the contract for re-insurance between the 
Dominion Fire and Marine Insurance Company, the original 
insurers, and the defendants may be called a contract of 
insuance, and probably witli sufficient correctness a policy 
of Insurance.

2. And the like as to the re-insurance between the 
Dominion Fire and Marine Insurance Company and their 
co-plaintiffs the Fire Insurance Association, (Limited.)

3. That whatever called such contracts are not within 
the terms or provisions of the Fire Insurance Act contain-

. ing the statutory con iitions. J
4. That after the re-insurance contract between the 

Dominion Fire and Marine Insurance Company and the 
defendants, the Dominion Fire and Marine Insurance Com
pany had the right to ihake the re-insurance contract with 
their co-plaintiffs without notice to and without obtäining 
the consent of the defendants,

5. That, as at present ad vised, the Dominion Fire and 
Marine Insurance Company, the original insurers, should 
not have given the consent to Haaz, the original party 
insured, to make the mortgage in question without the 
consent of the reinsurers; but I do not think the effect of 
the Dominion Fire and Marine Insurance Company giving 
such consent without notice to and without the assent of 
the reinsurers, was to discharge the reinsurers from their 
contract, but at most to give thein a cause of action 

against the Dominion Fire and Marine Insurance Company 
for having given such consent without such notice, and in 
case damage resulted to the reirisurer in consequence of 
such act of the Dominion Fire and Marine Insurance Com
pany, and no such damage has ever resulted from the act.

6. The effect of the reinsurance contract between the 
Dominion Fjre and Marine Insuarance Company and their
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co-plaintiffs was not to make

™k st,U r™iainingwith the Dominion Fire and Marin»

IRE95EHEEnght or clann upon the defendants. ? Y 
7. The Dominion Fire and 

not by their contract with

on the 
or of the half

Marine Insurance Company 
the defendants bound to

Iki, eo-plaintitfo. «M» lo

r i svrir.ä
TTTTv™—- i»ih,~..,M,T““

£2“ Th° K"8i»"™f«TlT?2LT,Sl;*
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and to enter judgment for the defendants.

Du ring the same sittings, Osler, Q. O . 
motion The plaintiffs the Fire Insuranc 
(limited) cannot recover in this action. There is 
between them and the defendants. 
place between th 
ciation

oXthe plaintiffs, 1
supported the
e Association

no privity
n . Nothing which took
Uommion Company and the Fi

e benefit of all re-insurances • • This rlnoo + 
amount to an assignment, and would not have the ”

re Asso-

and

effect of
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vesting the claim in the Fire Association: May on Insur
ance, 2nd ed., pp. 9, 10, 11. The agreement also amounted 
to an assignment of the total liability of the Dominion 
Company, and the defendants should have been notified 
and their assent to the assignment obtained. By the 
agreement, the Fire Association re-insured the Dominion 
Company, and agreed to indemnify and hold them harm- 
less against all loss under Haaz’s policy. The defendants’ 
contract was one of indemnity and not of suretyship, 
and the Fire Association having in accordance with the 
terms of their agreement paid the loss, and thereby relieved 
the Dominion Company from all liability, the Dominion 
were in no xyay damnified by the loss, and therefore they 
could have no claim against thedefendants on their indem
nity. The Fire Association can stand in no better position 
than the Dominion Company. The re-insurance by the Fire 
Association amounts in fact to a double Insurance.\The 
following illustration may be given : A. indemnifies B. and 
C. indemnifies B. against loss. A loss occurs, and C. unde|r 
his indemnity pays the loss. Clearly C. has no remedy 
over against A. If the Fire Association are entitled to 
recover here, then there is nothing to prevent a company 
re-insuring the same risk in several companies, and on a 
loss occurring recovering from all them: May on Insurance, 
2nd ed., pp. 9,10, 11; London Fire Ins. Co. v. Northern 
Fwe In8. Co., 2 App. 373. There is also the further 
objcetion that the Dominion Company’s contract of re-in
surance with the defendants was avoided for the breach of 
the statutory conditions. The Fire Insurance policy enacts 
that the statutory conditions shall be deemed to be part of 
every policy of insurance. The learned Chief Justice at 
the trial held that this was a policy of insurance. It 
clearly was a policy. It was what might be termed an 
open policy, the properties and amounts insured from time 
to time to be ascertained by the entry jn the books as 
therein mentfoned. The learned Chief Justice was also 
of opinion that it was not such a policy the statutory 
conditions would be applicable to. The Act, however,
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operation Assuming therefore the Act appliesTe 
ance effected between the Domini P ’
Association was a further assurance
and as it was made without theassent o/the defendm^the 

contract was avoided under the eighth statutory condAion 
The contract was also avoided under the fonrlL i ,

rr,-?* -«- .xxx 5 rz• r t. tÄ
r ti t
defendants might not have desired to 
which such

■re-insur- 
Company and the Fireon

I

1

lino
niosfc material, as the 

. 1 remain on a risk on
an incumbrance had been placed 

Robmson, Q.C., and George Rarman , 
mg With tins matter the real nature of the ta* 
must be looked at. The Dominion Company Jflesirous 
fretmngfrom business and of being reliev“m al 

the r exmtmg risks, and therefore made the arrangement
mdertak 7 ^ “ conside™ti6n rf their
•.Äa*’-»
less a

contra. In deal- 
saction

I
over to

Fire AC°mmifn p 2® P6r Cent" and also trltsforTthe 
Fire Association all the business 
cases 
ances

Where the Dominion Company had effected re-insur-
the nT »ther companies, and for which re-insunmces
Domition C0n Pany had i”id the Premium, the 
Dominion Company were to onlypay the unearned pre-

/
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the amounfcs not re-insured, because it wasmiums on ,
expressly made part of the agreement that the Fire 
Association were to have the benefit of and take the 
re-insurances so made, and as on sucli amounts the Fiie 
Association would in substance incur no liability, it was 
very proper!y agreed they should be paid no premiums. 
The agreement was not so much a contract of re-insurance, 
but was .rather a transfer of the Dominion Company s 
business with all tlieir rights and liabilities. The clause 

the re-insurances constituted a valid assignment of

)

such re-insurances to the Fire Association, under the Choses 
in Action Assignment Act, R S. O., ch. 110, seus. (i, 7: 
Bank of Hamilton v. Western Asauranee Co., 38 U.^C. 
R. 60a, 612; May on Insurance, p. 563, secs. 377, 379; 
aml the etiect was to vest the re-insurances in the assigneos,

It cannot be said,who must sue in their own names. 
therefore, that there was no privitj-. There was no neces- 
sity to notify the defendants of the agreement, and obtam 
their åssent. Our Act differs in this respect. from the 
English Act, or rather from the section on the subject in the 
English Judicature Act, 1873, sec. 25, sub-sec. 3, which 
requires the assignor to give notice in writing, &c. See 
also the ImperialAct, 30 and 31 Vic._ cli. 144, sec. 3, 
providing for the asSignment of life policies, Then as to 
the defendants’ contractbeing one of indemmty. It is in 

contract of indeinnity, but it is also one of 
suretyship. It is an indemnity not as opposed to surety- 
ship, but as opposed to profit. The Dominion Company 
clearly damnitied by the fire. Nothing wliich took place 
between them and the Fire Association liad the effect of 
relieving the Dominion Company from liability so far as 
Haaz, the original insured, was concerned, and when the loss 
occurred Haaz had the right to look and djd look to the 
Dominion Company for payment, and payment having 

behalf of the Dominion Company, the
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payment however was in aubatanc^Tpayment by the 

Uomimon Company, as it was made outof the moneys of the
*T“ CTpany’ mu"ely-the ™=.med premiums paid 

over. Even if looked upon as a doubl» Insurance, the insured 
may recover the wtye from one of the insurers, and leave 
them to recover satisfaction from the others Then 
statutory conditions. They clearly do not apply to a 
re-msurance contract, or policy. The very form of the 
conditions sliew that they are inapplicable. The agree- 

between the Dominion Company, and the Fire 
Insurance Association, in no way comes within the eighth 
condition as to further insuranceParsons v. Standard 
Ins. Co o bup. Ct. R. 233; Lowson v. Canada Farmers’ I 
Co., 0 App .512. The giving of the chattel mortgage also 
was not a bféM^t the fourtli statutory condition as to 
assignments, as it h\s been expressly held that the con- 
di tion does not appfy to an assignment by way of niort- 

. gage, but to an absoluto transfer: Sands v. Standard Ins. 
Co., 2, Gr. 167. The learned Judge also' held that 
the giying of the chattel mortgage was not a matter 
material to be made known to the defendants. 
over the
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as to the
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. . More-
plamtifi hacl notliing to do with performance of 

conditions. By the terms of the defendants’ contract the 
defendants were to be bound by the plaintifts’settlement and 
were to make payment on being furnished with re-insurance 
proofs of loss, &c., and it has been admitted that llie settle- 
ment was duly made aud proofs of loss furnished. In 
Emeritjoh on-Insurance, p. 27G, in speaking of a similar 
provision to that contained in this contract, it is said, that 
if the firat insurer finding the demand of the original 
insured to be justpays to him the l9ss, from that moment 
on producing the acquittance, the re-insurer must pay the 
sum re-insured without a right to oppuse exceptions of any 
kind, because of the unconditional power he has conferred 
on his assured. It suffices that the latter has
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acted in
good laith. Tlieirpayment honestly made forms the title of 
tho re-msured. And at p. 280, it is said, that it is seen, there- 
foro, how dangerous it is tosubscribe to re-insurances.
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iruns the risk of becoming the victirn of too great a facility on 

the part of the re-insured, who neglecting all examination 
and discussion pays sometimes losses that he might pro- 
perly have contested, and there remaips to the re-insurer 
only the feeble resource*of an action in debiti agaipst the 
original insured. See also Consolidated Real Estate and 
Firelns.Co.v. Cashow, 41 Md. 59; 8anmm’s Ins. Dig., p. 
1180, et seq.; May on Insurance, 2nd ed., p. 10-12, where 
a number of cases are collected. There are very few 
English cases on the law of re-insurance, bccause the 19 
Geo. II. ch. 87, which made re-insurance illegal, was not 
repealed until the year 1864, by the Imp. Act, 31 Vic. ch. 23.

March 10,1883. Hagarty, C. J.—a/I understand the 

That the Dominion Company could
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ir
tiobjections, they are: 

not recover, as they were not damnified, the Association 
could their co-plaintiffs, as they Hhaving paid the loss ;

not legally the assignees of the company ; and that 
the latter could not assign to the Association without 
defendants’ consent, and that they had in substance insured 
half with the defendants and the ivhole with the Associa
tion, and if they now recover they are more tlian paid or 

indemnified.
There is the further objection that the company consented 

to Haaz assigning some of the insured property without 
the defendant company’s assent Or knowledge, and that we 
must consider the statutory conditions imported into the 
■réwnsurance instrument between the co-plaintitfs.

I agree with the learned Chief Justice that there must be 
"sufficient cause of action in one or other of the plaintiffs. I 
think there wasagood aassignment by the Dominion Com
pany to the Association of all their interest in the Haaz 
insurance for a good consideration. They had also full 

to use the name of the Dominion Company in
of such
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carrying out the purposes of the agreement, one 
purposes being as to the Association realizing the henefit of 

all re-insurances effected by the company.
Therefore, either in their own name or using the Dom-
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FiSSSSS:m this case less twenty-fire per cent. commiSsion.P el”IUm 
lam unable to see any objection as to double indemnity. 
. , h defendants pay their prophrtion of halfthe adjus- 

loss, the Association willxhje received the whole 
premium less twenty-five per cent. commission 

I think ,t impossible to hold that our statutory con 
ditions are to be “read into” either of the instruments
mnvTb f efen,tm,t C°mpany and the Dominion Com- 
pa y, or between the latterand the Association

By merely calling the defendants' contract a policy of
~i’ 14 ?nntin ^ment be brought Ä

the statute as to uniform insurances.
.Ch- 162> sec- 3' re9u'ring these conditions

the statutory condit.ons would be meaningl„0.

g-zxzzzz?" mu-’ ^ \
In Imperial Manne Ins. Co. y. Fire Ins. Corporation 

(U^ted) L R. 4 C. P. D. ICC, tkere was a genTrZZ

Zr d V °y °n T] Carg°eS' sub>ct t0 the same clauses 
and conditions as the original policies.

In Mackenzie v. Whitmouth, L. R. 10 Ex. 142 and in 
App. 1 Ex. D., 36, it was held that the underwriters 
remsure on a marine risk, and the policy need 
expressed as a reinsurance.
it t°rtBlaCk!J,mi' “ 1 Ex- D. 36, at p. 39, points out that 
t has been only smce 1804, when 19 Geo. II. ch. 37 sec 4

repealed-that reinsurance was allowed, and that no
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sufficient time had elapsed for a custom to spring up in 
England as to the form of insurance.

Tlie subject is treated in May on Insurance, 2nd ed., pp. 
9, 10, 11.

It appears that in the United States the reinsurance 
contract is generally made subject to the terms of the 
original contract of insurance. See New York Bowery 
Fire Ina. Co. v. New York Fire Ina. Co., 17 Wend. 359 ; 
Consolidated Real Fstate Fire Ina. Co. v. Caahmo, 41 Md, 
59—cases cited in May on Insurance, 2nd ed, p. 10.

As to the point of the Dominion Company having 
allowed Haaz to give a chattel mortgage shortly after 
the renewaV of the policy, tliere is the memorandum of 
the chattel mortgage by the Dominion Company. This 

in May, 1881 ; the transfer to the Fire Association was 
in September, 1881, and the fire was on the 9th November, 

1881.
It will be observed that the reinsurance contract with 

these defendants makes no reforence to the terms or con- 
ditions of the original policies of insurance. They, ngree 
to be bound to the amounts stated by the terms and 
conditions of adjustment and settlement made by the 
Dominion Company, The reinsurers are entitled to be fur- 
ni shed with reinsurance proofs of loss and adjustment, or 
they may require copies of the original proofs of loss or 

are not that the defendants
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adjustment. The words used 
agree to reinsure the risks taken hy the company, but to 
reinsure them against “ loss or damage by fire to be 
specified and ente red in a book.

New York State Manne lns. Co. v. Protection Ina. Co., 
1 Story C. C. Rep. 458, was an action on a special policy 
of reassurance on a ship.

Story, J, says, at p. 46 : “ This is a case of reassurance, 
and nothing is clearer, upon principld and authority, than 

e, the reinsurers are entitled to make the 
same defencAfand to take the same objections which rnight 
be asserted \by the original insurers in a suit upon the tirst 
policy.” He) assents to the right of the original insurers
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to require full proofs of liabilitv 
decide it.

He adds. It was to avoid this inconvenence and delav
meSlÄj“at‘he F,'enCh P^ofreassurance.aa
mentioned by Emengm, and Pothier usually contain a
mZ’^7/2 and.au(th0™«gth= original Luren, to 
make, bondjide, a voluntary settleinent„
the loss, which shall be binding upon the rcassurers."

™ cas® before us we may concede for the 
tnat the defendants have
which the original insurers 
Haaz.

But the

v. CANADA FIRE, AC., INS. CO. 493

t °r s^an(^ a suit to

aa

and adjustment of

argument 
a risht to urge any defence 

could have urged against;

f

“““■ -"=» »v
To this it may be answered (1) that they had the right 

to make any bondfide arrangement as to the property 
maured, or waive any eondition which an insurance

th,r t-1 of doing in the reas°nkbie 
extrcise of their discretion; and (2) that if they had
refused a reasonable request to allow a mortgage on part

the pioperty, either Haaz might have given up the fdea
makmg such a mortgage, or they might have arranged to

premfum aband°D the lnsurance> refunding the unearned

It may be safely conceded that wh„.
18 re-insured nothing should be done to 
the nature

7 1
i

i:

1
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existing risk 1 
substantially alter 

or extent of that risk to the prejudice of the 
le-msurer or the substantial increase of his burden 

Nothing was shewn in this case that the risk was 
materially mcreased or the defendants1 burden altered by 
the allowance of the chattel mortgage.

I think it would be a most mischievous doctrine to lay
rtk,n,-Mk braUSl an insurance c°mpany re-insures its 

1 eie y 18 bound to waive no eondition or give no 
assent to any the most trivial or ordinaiy matter faliing 
techmeally within the letter of its conditions-in other
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words, that it must insist on any slip, and refuse every 
assent that is daily made by underwriters, and adopt 
any line of defence however disgraceful or unworthy of a 
respectable insurance company.

I tliink the contract entered into by the defendants to 
re-insure them “against loss or damage by fire” does not 
necessarily prevent the plaintiifs from assenting to any 
reasonable or proper waiver of conditions made in good 
faith, and not shewn to be in any way calculated to influ- 
ence the loss or increase the burden of the re-insurer.

I think the plaintiifs, the Fire Insurance Association, 
are entitled to recover.

Abmoub and Cameeon, JJ., concurred,

1

Judgment accordingly.
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t
[COMMON PLEAS DIVISION.]

..The Fire Insurance Association (Limited)
Dominion Fire and Marine Insurance Company 
v. The Canada Fire and Marine Insurance Com-

and The>
t

l
B‘-iiwtranee—AiHignmaa of-Stalulory comlUiom.

SigillSiE-Biäfi

Under a
case, ante p. 481. II

I

'I

iI
Action

msui ing that company agamst loss, under a policyfor $2,500 
made by them in fayour of one Carter. The plaintiffs, the 
Fne Insurance Association,were assigneesof the re-insurance 
contract, but both companies wcre made parties plaintiffs 
to meet any defences that might be raised on the ground 

^ that it had not been effectually assigned.
The fäets were the same as in the case in the Queen’s 

Bench Division between the same parties, ante p. 481 
except that the question of the giving of the chattel mort- 
gage did not arise here.

The learned Judge direeted judgment for the plaintiffs 
ior the amount re-insured by the defendants' policy.

In Michaelmas sittings, Osler, Q. C, moved, 
to set aside the judgment for the plaintiffs and 
judgment fm/tlie defendants.

I
I

on notice 
to enter
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During the same sittings Osler, Q.O., supported his 
motion. 1

Robin8on, Q. C., and George Rarman, contra.

The arguments were substantially the same as in the case 
in the Queens Bench Division between the same parties, 
exc^fit, as before stated, as to the giving of the chattel 
mortgage.

1
]

March 9, 1883. Osler, J.—When the facts are stated, 
the case appears to be a plain one for the plaintiffs.

The grounds on which the defendants resist payment 
may be briefly stated thus:

1. The contract of re-insurance made between the defen-

1
i
t

F
dants and the Dominion Insurance Company was subject 
to the conditions of the Fire Insurance Policy Act, one of 
which is, that the company shall not be liable for loss if, 
without their consent, any subsequent insurance is effected 
in any other company.

2. The plaintifis, the Fire Association, have paid the loss 
of the original insured 'under their contract with their 
co-plaintiffs; but, there being no privity between them and 
the defendants, they do not- thereby acquire any right to 

on the policy writtep by the latter for the Dominion

n
a
a
d

P
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*5"
ca

recover A
Company.

3. Nor can the plaintiffs the Dominion Company 
recover, because the defendants’ contract with them was

ar
th
in

one ot indemnity only, and they have not sustained and 
ne ver can
paid by their co-plaintiffs. v

We think none of these objections are tenable.
As to the first, we agree with the leamed Chief Justice, 

that the Fire Insurance Policy Act does not apply to a 
contract or policy of re-insurance: “ Re-insurance is merely 
insurance applied in a special way, and to cover the whole 
or part of a risk already assumed. * * It is a contract of 
indemnity to the re-insured. whatever be the subject mat
ter, and binds the re-insurer to pay the re-insureä the loss

pL
sustain any damage, the entire loss having been in

in:
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iis sustamed on the subject msured to the extent for which 
he is re-instirerMay on Insurance, 2nd ed., pp. 9 10 
It is true that such a contract > in one sense a policy of 
Insurance with respect to property, and the description of 
the subject of the re-insurauce may be the same as that 
contamed in the original policy, and it need not be 
sed to be a re-insurance: Mmkenzic 
D. 36.

So far therefore it is apparently within the terms of the 
2nd section of the Act as “a Poiicy ofFire Insurance entered 
into or inforce in Ontario with respect to any property 
therein. But when the conditions mentioned in the sche- 
dule to the Act, which by the same section are to be deemed 
part of .such policy, are examined, they are seen to be in 
many instances wholly inapplicable to a policy of re-insur
ance, as, for instance, the 4th, with regard to cliange or 
assignment of the property insnred; the 5th, as to partial 
dainage and abaiidomnent and salvage; the 12th as to 
proofs of loss;. and the 18th, which gives the insurer th 
option of rcpairing, replacing, or re-building th 
damaged or los t.

I think

se
i8,

expres- 
v. Whitworth, 1 Ex.

,el
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nt

in-
et
of
if,
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$d i

propertyeir
i.d law reports will be searched in vain for 

upon re-insurance policies up to the time of 
Act, though they abound in illustrations of the oppression 
and injustice exercised by Insurance companies 
the original insured. It is well known that the Act was 
mtroduced to remedy this state of things, and ite obiect 
plainly is to protect the owners of property against the 
imposition of unreasonable conditions by the orimnal 
insurer, not to protect the latter in any contract he mav 
make to cover his ----  11 ' J

anyto ^ cases
the

towardsy
LS

d

i
:liability.

As to the other objections, the Dominion Company were 
nt liberty to re-insure their whole risk on the Carter policy 
I hey re-msured $1000 thereon with the defendants and 
they afterwards re-insured the whole, or the residue it 
matters not which, with their co-plaintiffs. I call the latter 
a re-msurance although the contract may. perhaps be more 
accurately described as a transfer of their business with its 
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liabilities and collateral securities. If they re-insured the 
whole by their contract with the Five Association, treating 
it as a contract of re-insurance, then as to $1000 of 
the risk there was, so to speak, a double re-insurance, 
being another insurance on the same risk and the same 
in terest: and the Fire Association having paid the whole 
$2500 to the Dominion, or, what is the same thing, to 
Carter at their request, are entitled, irrespective of any 
assignment, to contribution from the defendants to the 
extent of the policy of re-insurance subscribed by them : 
Marskall on Marme Insurance, (Ed. 1865) p. 103; Godin 
v. London Assiorance Co. 1 Burr 490.

On the o(ther hand? even if the re-insurance with the 
Fire Association was only of the residue of tlje Carter risk, 
the defendants were still liable to the Domi^non Company 
on their policy. and by the very t 
the 1st November, 1881, it was effectually assigned to the 
Fire Association, who acquired all their co-plaintiffs’ rights 
and interest in it.

The Dominion Company could have brought an action 
against the defendants on this policy and recovered the 
whole sum re-insured thereby, before payment of the loss, 
hadit happened before the assignment: May on Insurance, 
2nd ed., p. 10; Consolidated Real Estate and Fire Ins. Co., 
41 Md. 60-74; Eagle Ins. Co. v. Lafayette Ins. Co., 9 Ind. 
443; and their co-plaintiffs, as their assignees, could have 
done the same after the assignment. The fact that before 
doing so they paid the original insured can make no pos- 
sible difference.

We think the motion to enter judgment for the defen
dants must be disinissed, with costs.

the contract of

Wilson, C. J., and Galt, J., concurred. t
]

Motion dismissed, with costs. (
(
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of Cummins v. Low.

Refcrence—O. L. P. Ad, tec. 189-0, J. Ad,
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>y iof The question was, whether this 
set down as

had been properly 
an appeal under ttie provisions of the C. L. P. 

Act relatmg to appeals from the award, report or certificate 
of an arb,trätor orreferee, o,-whether the reference was 
one of those mentioned in sections 47 and 48 of the 
Ontario Judicature Actf in wlnch case it was contended 
the nndmg of the referee could not be reviewed by such 

proceeding as the present.
The action was brought against the defendantas a trustee, 

for an account and delivery of the trust estate, and was 
entered for trial at the Picton Fall Assizes of 1882 before 
Wilson, C. J. ’

On the transcript of the pleadings was the following 
memorandum signed by him: "Action referred accord- 
1882 " ™6 160118 ln the order 'helet° annexed 21st October
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The order, which was drawn up on reading the pleadings 
and hearing counsel for the parties, directed: “ That it be 
referred to the certificate of Samuel Å Lazier, Master of the 
Chancery Division at Picton, with all the power as to 
certifymg and amending pleadings, &c„ of a.Tudgeofthe 
High Court, and to enquire and report as to the plaintiff’s 
nght to bring this action.” The order wenfcon to provide

A i
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that the defendant should “ ha ve the right to claim before 
the Master all such fair and reasonable allowance for his care, 
pains, and trouble, whieh he is entitled to, if he can shew he 
is entitled to such allowance in the opinion of the Master. 
Costs to be in the Master’s discretion, and the whole report 
subject to be reviewed or appealed from, according to the 
statute in that behalf.”

Evidence was given by the parties in relation to the facts 
set up in the statements of claim and defence.

The Master refused to allow the defendant to make 
any cliiim for “ just allowances,” and gave a written 
judgment, in which, af ter reviewing the evidence, he 
found “ that(the defendant lias satisfactorily and properly 
accounted for the whole estate, and that he is entitled to 
a nonsuit, or a certificate from me that nothing is duo by 
him to the plaintiff in this action; and that he is entitled 
to his full costs of defence.”

i

i

I
January 30, 1883. Watson, for the plaintiff.
McNee, for the defendant.
The arguments sufficiently appear from the judgment.

February 13, 1883. Osler, J.—In Cruilcshankv. Float- 
ing Sivimming Baths Co., 1 C.P. D. 260, it was pointed out 
by the Court, p. 262, that “ the powers of reference given 
by the Judicature Act are not by way of repeal of or in 
substitution for, but in addition to the former powers of 
reference, and that the intention was to give any Division 
of the Court the power to refer any question or questions 
which may arise in the course of a cause * * and not 
for decision by the arbitrator, but for a report on which 
the Court may afterwards pronounce the decision.”

In Longman v. Emt, 3 C. P. D. 142, the effectof sections 
56 and 57 of the English Judicature Act, which corres- 
pond to secs. 47 and 48 of ours, was very fully considered 
by the Court of Appeal, and as in several orders of refe
rence which have come under my notice there seems to 
ha ve been a misapprehension of the proper applicatioh of
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those sections, I will make soroe extracts from thejudg- 
ments in that case, which set the matter in a very clefr

Bramwell, L J„ said at p. 149: «I am of opinion, and I 
speak with confidence, that there is no power under either of 
these sections to refer an aetion to on official referee. * * 
He is not to dispose of the aetion, and I do not think he is 
even to-determine any matter in issue between the parties; 
lf there are faets disputed-for instance, ifone of the par- 
ties asserts that abuiMing ia 20 feet high, and the other 
that it IS 2o feet-the referee, in such a case as that, must 
determine the faet and report it; his duty is, instoad of 
determimng issues of faet or of law, to find the materials 
upon which the Court is to act. Olearly under section 56 " 
(O.J.A.,sec.47,) “an aetion cannot be referred to him to decide 
faets and law. In the like way, under section 57“ (O J A 
see. 48,) “all that can be done is, in a case where there is no 
consent, the Judge can refer issues of such a chariicter as are 
mentioned, that is is to say, where they require 
longed examination of documents 
local investigation which could

3
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any pro- 
or aceounts, scientific or

before a jury. Then the Judge ord!r

any issue of faet involvmg any such matters to be tried bv 
an offica1 referee. Where there is a consent his power is 
still conhned, that is, he has no jurisdiction to order the 
aetion to be determined, hut he may order any question or 
issue of act to be tried; therefore the order would not 
be limited to such cases as before desevibed, hut would 
mclude any question or issue of faet, or any question of 
account ansing therein. But there is no power to refer 
the aetion, only questions or issues of fäet.”

Brett, L. J., “ Before the Judicature Acts there were 
several modes in which disputes were remitted to the 
decision of third persons, and which might be called 
references. There was the cominon law reference to an 
arbitrator constituted by the consent of the parties. There 
was the compulsory reference to an arbitrator under the pro
visions of the C. L. P. Act, 1854. There was the reference
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to the Master to report in the Common Law Courts as to 
matters of disciplins and similar questions, and in the 
Court of Chancery tliere was the reference into Chambers.

“ It was not intended by the Judicature Acts to interfere 
with these referenees, and they at present exist with all 
their incidents. But it was thought that further powers 
ought to be given to the Divisional Courts, and I think that 
sec. 56, (O. J. A. sec. 47) gives to the Chancery Division a 
new. tribunal, that is to say,instead of referring certain ques
tions for a report into Chambers, that Court may, if they 
think tit, refer questions to an official referee—an officer 
newly appointed with limited duties, and also with defined 
powers. It ((also) gives to the Common Law Divisions a 
new power as well as a new tribunal; it gives them power 
to do what the Court of Chancery had done in a suit or 
cause. The Common Law Courts had no power previous 
to the passing of section 56, (O. J. A., sec. 47), to refer 
matters in a cause lor report, but only to refer for report 
of the Master matters of discipline. * * This section,
hoxvever, gives them power to remit questions in a cause 
for report in the same way as a question was referred in 
the Court of Chancery into Chambers, and afterwards the 
report was brought hack from Chambers to the Court.

“ Sec. 57, (O. J. A. 48) gives powers both to the Chancery 
Division and to the Common Law Divisions which neither 
of them possessed before. It gives power to either Divi
sion to send certain questions or issues in causes to an 
official referee, or to a special referee, * * not for report, 
but for trial.” The Lord Justice then refers to the differ- 
ent cases provided ..for by sec. 57, (O. J. A. sec. 48), and con- 
tinues: “ Where the reference is by consent of the parties, 
I think that all issues of faet may be sent before an official 
referee, but that questions of law cannot be sent to him 
even by consent of the parties. * * If (it is) without 
consent, I think that he is only to try the issues which may 
be sent to him; not to report the evidenöe iipon which he 
found each issue, but to state the result of eaph issue, and 
then the Court will haveio give judgment

I
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'think
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right upon the findings, it being possible that there 
be soveral' other issues in the 
another manner.

may
same cause to be tried in 

Then the whole result lrfust 
. wards be brought before the Court, and the Court must 

g.ve a decree or ajudgment accordingly, as is done in the 
Chancery D.v.smn. There is, I think, an appeal from 
the findings of the official referee on such issues 

“ The next question is, what is the nature of the appeal 
whieh M, given ? That will be found at the end of sec 58 
(sec. 49 O. J. A.) The words are, 'and the report of any 
referee upon any question of fact on any such trial shall 
(unless set aside by the Court) be equivalent to the 
verdict ot a jury. I should say that, in the case of a report 
to the Court or a Judge under sec. 56 (O. J. A., sec. 47) the 
Court or Judge may differ from the official referee 
findlug which is an inference from the facts that t 
has reported. * * But with regard to the finding of
referee of issues of fact sent to him under sec. 57 (0° J A 

.48) either by consent of the parties or without consent I 
t nnk the appeal is of-thc same nature as the appeal from 
the finding of a Judge when he tries without a jury 
or as the appeal from the finding of a jury : that is to say’ 
the Court must accept the finding of the referee, unless they 
can set it aside, according to the ordinary rules which 
would be applicable to the finding. of a jury, or to the 
nnding ot a Judge trying a cause without a jury ”

It was held also that the rules of Court (O. J.' A. Rules, 
.06-281) do not enlaa^e the effect of the Act.

I refer also to Ward v. Bifley 5 Q. B. I). 427, in which it 
held that any question of account which might be 

refer,ed compulsorily under the C. L. P. A., might also be 
referred compulsorily to an official referee under sec. 57 
(O J. A. sec. 48), and (2) that in any case in which the Court 
had jurisdiction to refer compulsorily a question of account 
O an official referep, it had also jurisdiction to refer all the 

other issues in the action. And see Sullivan v. Rivington,
.8 M R. 372, Re Brook, 29 W. R. 821; Guardians of Mam- 
Md Union v. Wright, 9 Q. B. D. 683, at p. 686 per 
Jessel, M. R.; Miller v. Billin,j, 9 Q. B. D. 736.

after-
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The question now before me is, what is the nature of the 
order under which the Master has proceeded ?

Under the C. L. P. A., sec. 189, there is the compulsory 
order of reference before fcrial of matters of mere account 
to certain officials named, or to any other referee appointed 
by the parties who consent in writing to accept the refer
ence. The report or certificate of the referee becomes 
absolute, without any order confirming the same, at the 
expiration of fourteen days from the filing thereof, unless 
appealed from, and when so confirmed may be enforced by 
the same process as the finding of a jury.

Under sec. 1.95 there may also be a compulsory reference 
at the trial of all issues of fact in actions involving the 
investigation of long accounts, a verdict being entered 
generally on all or any of the issues subject to the refer
ence ; oi' the reference may be directed, if the Judge sees 
fit to do so, as under section 189. If a verdict is taken 
the award or finding would be enforced under it, and if not, 
it would be enforced as on a reference under section 189.

An appeal is given by sections, 192 and 195, subsec. 2, 
from the report or certificate of the referee under section 
189, and from the “award or report,” under section 195, 
the practice on the ^ppea^oeing the practice now .observed 

on appeals from the report of a Master in Chancery. On 
the appeal the report or certificate may be amended in 
any way the Judge thinks proper, or it may be referred 
back with directions, or confirmed.

This right of appeal from the decision of the referee on 
the whole action, under the C. L. P. Aet, is similar to, 
though more extensive than, the appeal from his findings 
under section 48 0. J. A.

As no verdict was in fact taken here, it may be assuriied 
that the reference was intended to be directed as under 
section 189, unless it necessarily appears to have been one 
under sees. 47 or 48 of the Judicature Act.

I think it was not made under either of those sections. 
It does not purport to be so made, and by the tenns of the 
order the cause, and not merely a question or issue therein.
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"< Si-u"ät*r“
rhe substanceof the order must be looked at, and from

for^heT6-8-8 t'™" & reference of the whole action 
for tl,e decision of the referee. It is not brought within
sections 47 and 48 merely because it speaks of his "certi 
ficate and “ report,” ior he makes a certificato or report on 
appeai.enCe G L P A” f™“ »hich there is

As I am 
follows that the 
I think an

of opinion that this was such a reference, it 
present appeal was regularly set down. 

appeal under sections 48 and 49 might also be 
sot down to be heard before a single Judge in Court The 
form of order wh.ch has given ri.se to tids difficulty is not- 
one to be ellowed. Ji it is intended that ti,o action shall 

lefoned to arbitration, either oompuisorily or by 
sen the ordmary and weil known terms ahould be adopted.

appeal 7f LTd ^ ‘V “““f °f Parties-»ght to appeal, it tt-*; desired, must be bipressly conferred If
however, the partias, for any reason, wish to proeeed
undei the 4, th or 48tli sections, the order shou^as the
Couit mtimated m Lonyman v. Last, 3 C. P. D. 142, atp
lo3 («), point out whether it isan order under section 47
for a reference for report, or an order under section 48
Of ssues to be tned ; and further, if under section 48
Itshould State whether all the issues are to be tried or
oaiy certain issues, and if only certain issues the order
should State by some suffieient description wliat those iss

con-

ues
As there

isrHSS—IBente. ed v/ithout a formal motion for judgment, tl£ 
dtfenJant may havo leave to serve short notice of motion 
for judgment m the action, to he ought onforhearing 

tlieappeaL Tim defendant to l.ave the costs of 
04—VOL. u o.R.
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the day. incurred by the postponement, which I fix at
$20.

506

the i 
injui 
mitt 
of tlJudgment accordingly.
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ThMcCann v. Chisholm.
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l Easermnt—Lateral support— Action by tenant.
\

adjoining land, may be maintained by the tenant of the building.

The stateraent of claim was, that the plairitiff was and 
is possessed of a 
house is erected, being No. 101 on James Street north, in 
the city of Hamilton, the ftdjoining lands belonging to the 
defendant. The plaintiffs house was erected in 1854, the 
southerly wall adjoining the northerly limit of the defen- 
dant’s land. From the time of the erection of the plain- 
tiff's house up to the happening of the grievnnces herein 
stated, the house had openly, publicly, and unintervuptedly 
the support of the soil and sub-soil of the defendant s lands 

djoining the plaintiffs house. In the nummer of 1881, 
the defendant caused his land adjoining the plaintiffs 
house to be excavated to a great depth, and by reason 
thereof the support afforded by the soil and sub-soil of the 
defendanfs land to the plaintiffs house was withdrawn, 
by reason whereof the plaintiffs house was greatly injured, 
the foundation adjoining the defendants lands subsiding 
into the excavation made by the defendant, causing the 
wall of the plaintiffs house to crack and otherwise injuring 
the same. The defendant so negligently and unskilfully 
excavated the land adjoining the plaintiffs house, that he 
undermined the foundation of the plaintiffs house, causing

house and of the lands on which the
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the same to subside, and cracking the walls, and otherwise

° n.%11 TfrThe defendant, by his statement of defence denied th 
material allegations of the statement of claim ’ 

the action was tried by the leamed Judge of the Connty
T A °L ! C°Unty °f W™tworth,sittifgfor Patte 
J.A., without a jury, at Hamilton rson,

at the Fall Assizes of1882.
The evidence shewed that the Honourable Samuel Mills 

he owner rn fee, by indenture dated the 16th o Jun ' 
18o7, demised to the plaintiff the premises he 
possession of for 
the lessor, on

i

now is in
seven years from the 18th October, 1857 

i* . the exPu'at>on of the term, having ’ 
optmn of either contmuing the lease to the lessee for a 
further term of seven years, and so on for each and every 

years from the.date hereof, for the period of twentv

mST A6 COtomencement. or to take the improve- ments then made by the lessee at a valuation; in eitljr case 
the value of the rental for the further period or of the 

improvements, to be fixed each and eve.y seven years 
from the date hereof, by three persons indifferently chosen
so named b? fa ^ ^ ^ °ther * Persons

the

se ven
one

one

By mdorsation on the lease signed by the lessor he

fae for f T Sh°Uld haV6 the °P*ion of continuingthe lea.se for fourteen years, instead of seven, at a valuation 
after seven years from the date of thy lease th 
ments at the expiration of that time not to be paid by the improve-

lease, «.!A new ated the -21st of November, 1864 was 
made between the same parties of the 
with aher 18|«Pthf01'SeVenyearS f-Ähe£

provided he gave notice three months befofelT ^ 

other' term' and if not thatthe lessor shoulde expiration 
renew for 

valuation rent, including the likeseven years at a
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Bcovemmt for renewal, “ it being intendcd by the parties to 

these presents tbat the lease shall be venewedinperpetuity 
from timé to time at the expiration of each septennial 

period.”
By indenture, dated the 31st of August, 1880, between 

F. H. Mills, devisce of the late Hon. Samuel Mills, and the 
said John MeCann, after recitmg the lease of 21st November, 
1864, tlic said F. H. Mills demised to John MeCann the 

premises for seven yeavs from the 18th October, 1878, 
with the like provision for valuing the improvements or 
renewing the lease for other seven years at a valuation 

rent.
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The évidence was very fully tälten, but the questions 
for decision turned chietly upon matters of lavv.

The learned Judge dccided that the fact that the plain- 
tiif’s lease had not been renewal exactly at the expiration 
of the respective periods of seven years made no difference 
to his right to the lateral support he claimed : tliat the 
plaintitf lmd ncquired a prescriptive right to the lateral 
support for the building and land against the defendant; 
Dal ton v. Angus, L. B. C App. Oas. 740; Lemaitre v. Dams, 
19 Ch. D. 281 \Snarr v. Oranite Curling a.nd Skating Co., 
1 Ont. R. 102. That there was evidence the defendant had 

of knowledge of the user the
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■ 188the knowledge and 
plaintitf was making of his own land as ofiecting the defend
ant’,s land: Dalton v. Angus, L. R. 6 App. (Jas. at p. 801; 
and the defendant though present in Court did not appear 

witness, and deny knowledge of such user. That if 
the plaintitf as lessee for a term of years eould not pre- 
scribe, but such claim must be made by the freeholder, the 
landlord might become a necessary party to the action, to 
maintain the right which had been acquired; Gqddard 
Easements, 2nd ed., 126, 127. * 1

The learned Judge concluded: “I have no doubt as a
was injured by

means
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matter of fact that the plaintitf s building 
the excavation of the defendanfs land. Not only is this 
cleurly shewn by the testimony given on behalf of the plain- 
titif, but by the evidence of the witnesses Thomas andu 
.
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At the Hilary Sittings, November 27, 
Reeve moved to set aside 
and enter it for the defendant.

Buring the

1882, James 
the judgment for the plaintiff,

sittings, Febraary 6, 1883, Moss, Q. C 
supported the motion. The plaintiff as tenant for 

prencnbe only for the benefit of the 
freehold, and therefore cannot maintain .
The defendant had the right to excavate: 
the most, co 
the carele

ions same

years 
owner of the 

an action himself. 
The plaintiff, at

joufd only have a claim for damages caused by 
ssness of the defendant. The evidence here 

does not disclose any negligence. He referred, in addition 
o the cases cited by the learned Judge, to the following : 

Doe deni. BadMey v. Massey, 17 Q. B. 373; Backhous
I882™'6913H L ^ 5031 American Law Revi,fw. July, 

Osler, Q. C., contra, 
tiff was
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The evidence shews that the plain- 
a tenant in perpetuity of the land, and his ten- 

ancy could only be terminated by the landlord giving the 
proper notice before the expiration ofone of the septennial 
periods, that the buildings would be taken at a valuation 
and the lease determined. The plaintiff therefore had such 
a prescnptive right as entitled him to maintain the action. 
But even if the action is only maintainable by the land
lord, the learned Judge at the trial granted leave, if neces- 
sary, to add him as a party to the action. But apart from 
any prescriptive right, the plaintiff is entitled to recover' 
the actual damage sustained by the defendanfs negligence 
lhere was clearly evidence of negligence.. The learned 
Judge at the trial was clearly of opinion, not only from

as a 
ed by 
s this 
plain-
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thé evidence, but also from the view he took of tlie prein- 
ises, that the excavation was the cause of the dämage. JTe 
referred, in addition to the cases already referred to, to 
Percival v. Hughes, L. R. 9 Q. B. D. 441.

March 9,1883. Wilson, C. J.—The right to the support 
of buildings as against the adjoining propfietor “ must be 
founded upon prescription or grant, express or implied 
per Willes, J., in Bonomi v. Backhouse,K B. & E., in Ex. Ch. 
622, at p. 655. There is no doubt an action of this kind 
will lie at the instance as well of the re versioner as of the
person in possession : Jesser v. Oifford, 4 Burr. 2141.

So in P om fr et v. Ricroft, 1 Wms. Saund. 322 e, it is said: 
“ The quhstion in all cases of this kind seems to be whether 
the injury complained of is not a damage to the inheritance 
as well as to the lessee. In many cases the reversioner 
may bring an action as well as the tenant.” Battiahill v. 
Reed, 18 C. B. 696, and at p. 717, per Willes, J.; Frewen v. 
PJnlipps, 11 C. B. N. S. 449; Chitty Junior’s Precedents, 
512, 513.

In the case of a special plea by the tenant for years 
before the Imperial Act 2 & 3 Wm. IV ch. 71, it was 
necessary he should shew a derivative title from the owner 
of the fee, but that did not apply to the tenant as plaintiff 
in the action. _ ^

c
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In a declaration, it was sufficient to declare upon posses
sion—in a plea the strict legal right must be shewn : Grim- 
stead v. Marlowe, 4 T. R. 717.

The whole style and manner of such pleading must be 
altered since the Judicature Act. V

The finding of the learned Judge is satisfactory, and we 
have no doubt according to the very truth and merits of 
the case.

The motion must be dismissed, with costs.

Gal^, J., concurred.
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PeOsler, J., was not present at the argument, and took 

no part in the judgment.
Motion dismiaaed, with costs.
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[QUEEN’S BENCH DIVISION.) 

Regina v. Malcolm al.
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,nce
Of TT ndtenidnTtS Were convicted un':ler the Conaol. Stat. 
ot u. G. ch. 105, as amen,led by 25 Vic. ch. 22, of unlaw-
fully breakmg mto, commg upon, and trespassing upon 
the lands of the prosecutor, such lands being wholly 

enclosed, and bemg a part of lot number 1, i„ the fi J 
conccssion of the township of Oakland, without a fair and 
reasonable supposition that they had a right to do the 
act complamed of. From this conviction the defendants 
appealed to the Gourt of General Sessions of the Peace for 
the county of Brant, which Court aErmed the

February 9,1883. Glement moved to quash the convic- 
t-on, un the ground that the defendants acted under a fair 
and reasonable supposition tlmt they had a right to do the 
act complamed of, m support of which affidavits were filed 
tendmg to establish that they so acted, and he contended ' 
that this was establish ed and that the convicting Justice had 

erefore no jurisdiction to eonvict, nor had the Court of 
eueral Sessions of the Peace any jurisdiction to affirm 

and that by reason of such defect of jurisdiction this 
conviction was removable by certiomri, notwithstanding 
Its affirmance by the Court of General Sessions of the 
feaoe, and notwithstanding 33 Vic. ch. 27,.sec. 2, D.

A ylesivorth, contra.
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May 18, 1883. Armour, J.—The Consol. Stat. pf U. C. 
ch. 105, as amended by 25 Vic. 22, provides that: “ Any 
person who unlawfully enters into, comes upon, or passes

land orthrough, or in any way trespasses upon any 
preinises whatsoever, being wholly enclosed, shall be liable 
to a pcnalty, &c. * * But nothing herein contained
shall extend to any case where the party trespassing 
acted under a fair and reasonable supposition that he had 
a right to do the act complained of.”

in the Imperial Act 24 & 25 Vic. ch. 97, sec. 52, simi
lar to our Act 32-33 Vic. ch. 22, sec. 60, it is provided 

or maliciously commit anythat whoever shall wilfully 
damage, injury, or spoil to any real or personal property, 
shall, on conviction thereof before a Justice of the Peace, 
be subject to imprisonment or fitte, " provided that nothing 
herein contained shall extend to any case where the party 
acted under a fair and reasonable supposition that he had 
a right to do the act complained of.”

Under this Imperial Act the case of Wliite v. Feaat, L. K. 7 
Q. B. 353, was decided, and Cockburn.C. J., there said. “ By 

the proviso such primd fack wrongdoer is not entitled to 
call upon the magistrates to hold their hands, unless he gi ves 
thém suEcient evidence to convince them that he acted 
under a fair and reasonable supposition thathe had a right 
to do the act, although he may have honestly believed that 
he was justified in doing the act.”

Blackbum, J., said: “ The real substance of the enactment 
is, the power given to the Justices to award compensation 
to a small amount, and that power ought to be given and 
exercised whether the act causing the injury be done 
under a bond.fick dlairn of right or not, if not founded 
a fair and reasonable grouud. The words are, that nothing 
herein contained shall .extend to any case where the party 
acted under a fair and' reasonable supposition that he had 
a right to do the act complained of; and, whether the 
person charged did so act or not, it must be for the 
Justices to decide on a due consideration of the evidence 
brought before them. As the proviso expressly says that
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the claim of right must be founded , 
the ordinary proviso, usually implied 
is superseded 

Quain, J., said

on reasonable grounds, 
to mere bona fides,

ä

.... , . “The appellant must bring himself
within the proviso by shewing that he aoted under 
and reasonable supposition that he had 
act."

5
a fair 

a right to do the1

;
i It is clear from this decision that whether the defen- 

dants m this case acted under a fair and reasonable 
supposition that they had a right to do the act complained 
of, was a faet to be adjudicated upon by the convicting 
Justice upon a due consideration of the evidence brourrht 
before him. Such evidence was brought hefoie him, and 
he adjudicated upon it, and found that the defendants did 
not act under a fair and reasonable supposition that they 
had a right to do the act complained of. The jury at the 
Court of General Sessions of Peace found as the Justice 
had found, and so his conviction was affirmed. The ques- 
tion now is, have the defendants the right under these 
circumstances to have this conviction removed to this 
Court, and to have it again tried whether they acted under 
a fair and reasonable supposition that they had a right to 
do the act complained of ?

This question appears to me to have been determined 
adversely to the defendants in The Colonial Bank of 
Åustmlasia v. Villan, L. R. 5 P. C. 417. The Judicial 
Committee, in giving judgment in that case, said, p. 442 :
“ There are numerous cases in the books which establish 
that, notwithstanding the privative clause in a statute, the 
Court of Queen’s Bench will grant a certiorari; but some 
of these authorities establish, and none are inconsistent 
with, the proposition that in any such case that Court 
will not quash the order removed, except upon the ground 
either of a manifest defect of jurisdiction in the tribunal 
that made it, or of manifest fraud in the party procuring it- 

And as these two points, want of jurisdiction in 
the Judge, and fraud in the party procuring the order, are 
essentially distinct, it will be well to consider them 

65—VOL, Il 0.8,
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separately. In order to determine the first it is neoessary 
to have a clear apprehension of what is meant by the 
term ‘ want of jurisdiction.* There must, of course, be 
certain conditions on which the right of every tribunal of 
limit ed jurisdiction to exercise that jurisdiction depends. 
But those conditions may be founded either on the char- 
acter and constitution of the tribunal, or upoti the nature 
of the subject matter of the inquiry, or upon certain 
proceedings which have been made essential preliminaries 
to the inquify, or upon facts or r fact to be adjudioated 
upon in the course of the inquiry. It is obvious that con
ditions of the last differ niaterially from those of the three 
ofcher classés. Objections founded on the personal incom- 
petency of the Judge, or on the nature of the subject 
matter, or on the absence of some essential preliminary, 
must obviously in most cases depend upon matters which, 
whether apparent on the face of the proceedings or brought 
before the Superior Court by affidavit, are extrinsic to the 
adjudication impeached. But an objection that a Judge 
has erroneously found a fact which, though essential to 
the validity of his order, he was competent to try, assumes 
that, having general jurisdiction over the subject matter, 
he properly entered upoii the inquiry, but miscarried in 
the course of it. The Superior Court cannot quash an 
adjudication upon such au objection without assuming the 
functions of a Court of Appeal, and the power to re-try a 
question which the Judge was competent to decide.”

It was also contended that inasmuch as the Court of 
General Sessions of the Peace had amended the conviction 
by adding after the adjudication of fine and costs the 
words, “ to be be paid in ninety days from the date hereof,” 
tliis was an amenSment of the sentence of the convicting 
Justice which that Court could not make, and that would 
entitle the defendants to their certiorari; but it appeared 

the papers returned that this amendment was made to 
make the conviction confonn to the sentence of the con
victing Justice.

The second or amended conviction was abandoned on

V

on
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the argument, and it may be quashed, but the rule mai so 
far as it relätes to the first conviction will be discharged 
with costs, and a procedendo will issue

Judgment accordingly.

f

[QUEEN’S BENOH DIVISION.] 

Trotter < Chambers

Married woman—Separate properly.

t ET AL.

Tho plaintiff and her husband were married before 1859. In 1870 he - 
be,ngf,ee from debt, purchased land and had it convered to hiswife’

Taa £ Ä. ™diSÄffi!w“'g of

b
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This was an interpleader issue between the plaintiff, 
Maria Trotter, and Isabella and Cora Chambers, to t™ 
whether certain goods seized by the sheriff of the county 
of Wentworth, under an execution against James Trotter, 
the plaintiff’s husband, 
or her husband.

l
j

i

the property of the plaintiffwere
f

The action was tried at Hamilton, before Sinclair 
County Judge, (sitting forWilson, C. J,) without a jury! 
on the 14th November, 1882.

The plaintiff had been married in the

6

i year 1853 to
James Trotter, who then lived in the village of York. 
James Trotter kept a tavem, and having been suecessful 
in business bought a farm in the neighbourhood. In July, 
1870 James Trotter conveyed the farm to one tiuggan! 
who at once conveyed it to the plaintiff without 
sideration. -
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On the 5t/h July, 1873, James Trotter bought from the 
defendants a tavern in Caledonia, a short distance from 
York, and shortly afterwards the Household was removed 
there. the farm being worked part of the time on shares, 
and part of the time being leased to tenants by Mr. and 
Mrs. Trotter.

Mrs. Trotter received all the incorne both of the tavern 
and the farm. \

Shortly before the seizure the family h^d removed tjx 
Hamilton, Mr. Trotter having leased a tavern there,ytne 
license being taken in a son’s name, in consequence oj the 
refusal of the authorities to grant one to James Trotter. 
Before leavin£ Caledonia most chattels had been sold, and 
the Hamilton tavern was furnished partly with the pro- 
ceeds of the sale, partly with money raised on mortgage of 
the farm, and with a small loan from a son.

The execution was for the purchase money of the 
Caledonia tavern.

The learned County Judge, on 18th November, 1882, de
livered judgment, finding that the settlement was a perfectly 
legal transaction: that on the evidence Trotter was then 
clear of debt, and intended to make provision for his wife 
and children : that the furniture had been bought by the 
wife, from the proceeds of the farm : thai it did not appear 
that any portion had been bought with the proceeds of the 
husband’s business, and that there must be a verdict for 
the plaintiff.

V February 10, 1883. Rae moved to enter the judgment 

for the defendants.
Forlong, shewed cause. The Judgment debtor being 

free from debt, doing a prosperous business and with no 
intention of changing that business or contracting debts, 
the deed of the farm lot from him to his wife, the claimant 
herein, cannot be impeached: Goodv/ln v. Williams, 5 
Grant 539; Jenkyn v. Vaughan, 3 Drewry 424, 425; 
Grossley V. Elworthy, L. R. 12 Eq. 158; Mackay v. Douglas, 
L. R. 14 Eq. at p. 121. The property claimed was pur-
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chased with moneys received from rents of this farm 
rnoneys borrowed from the'plaintifl’stwo sons, and moneys 
raised by mortgage on the farm; and as the-deed is unim- 
peachable property purcliased with the moneys received 
rents and profits of the property so conveyed is the pro
perty of the plaintiff, and cannot be reached by execution 
against the husband. This is 
and is not within

post nuptial settlement, 
any of the Acts relating to married 

woniens property, and is her separate estate, and will be 
protected in favour of the wife against the claims of subse- 
quent creditors of the husband if he was in a position to 
mako a voluntary settlement: per Osler, J. in 0'Doherty v 
Ontario Bank, 32 C. P. 285; and although Mr. Justice 
Oslers judgment is a dissenting one, yet as to this point 
the Court was unanimous. See judgment of Wilson, C. J„ 
atp. 299. The husband was in a position to make a voluntary 
settlement. He was free from debt, was not contemplating 
<lebt, or change of business, nor did he uivest himself of all 
lus property, for he retained a village lot and his prosper- 

business. The wife has the jus disponendi of the 
settled farm without lierhusbands consent or concurrence: 
Adams v. Loomis, 22 Grant 99, affirmed on rehearing, 24 
Grant 242. Product of settled property is the property of 
the wife as against the husband, even though he actually 
reduces sucli product into his possession: Darkin v. Dctfkin, 
17 Beav. 578^ Scales v. Baker, 28 Beav. 91. But there 
was no

oue

taking possession of the product in the present 
case, rather thezContrary. The husband in this 
tributed nothing to the purehase of the goods seized 
herein, and therefore Lett v. Commercial Bank, 24 U. C. R. 
552; Harrison v. Douglas, 40 U. C. R. 410, and that claas 
of cases are distinguishable. Here husband and wife lived 
together, but not on the settled farm, and this case is 
stronger than Plows v. Maughan, 42 U. C. R. 129, or 
Ingram v. Taylor, 7 A. R. 216. See also Lawson v. 
Laidlaw, 3 A. R. 77; lownsend v, Westacott, 2 Beav, 340 
343, 344 and 345.

Rae, contrn. The goods in question

case con-

claimed by the
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plaintiff aa her own, and as being the proceeds of the 
rents and profits of her own farm. The plaintiff was 

' married before 1859, without a marriage settlement, the 
farm was in 1870 the husband’s, who, on the 14th July, 
1870, conveyed to one Duggan, who on the same day 
conveyed to the plaintitf, and it is admitted without con- 
sideration. If these conveyances failed to operate either 
as a good post-nuptial marriage settlement or under the 
Act, as pointed out by .Osler, J., in O'Doherty v. Ontario 
Bank, 32 C. P. 285, then the proceeds of the farm could 
not be followed by the plaintiff, and claimed to be her 
own as against her husband\s creditors. The class of cases 
in our own Court of Chancery, beginning with Buckland v. 
Rose, 7 Gr. 440, 440, 447, and ending with Campbell v.

. Chapman, 26 Gr. 240, in whieh the intervening decisions 
are reviewed, shew tliat such a settlement is bad in equity 

against creditors. The judgment of Osler, J., in O'Doherty 
v. Ontario Bank, 32 C. P. 285, contains all that can be said 
as to this not being a good settlement under the Married 
Woman’s Act, that Act expressly excepting the claims of 
creditors. The conveyance from Duggan to the vvife gives 
the husband acommon law right in the land; the necessary 
inference from which is, that everything whicli is the 
result of the rent and profits of the land goes to the 
husband. The depositions of the plaintiff put in at the 
trial, and the evidence at the trial shewed that the plaintiff 
did not reside on the farm, that the husband was the real 
director and controller, the wife being at most the purse- 
bearer, and the funds not being kept separate: Harnson 
v. Douglas, 40 U. C. R. 410; Plows v. Maughan, 42 U. C. R 
129 ; Lett v. Commercial Bank, 24 U. C. R. 552 ; Ingram 
v. Taylor, 7 A. R. 216. The sums alleged to have been 
paid by the plaintiff from the proceeds of the farm are 
incredible, and with the rest of the evidence shew that the 
wife mixed up these proceeds with the money made by the 
husband in tavern keeping, and with the proceeds of the 
farm and the household furniture; and as against creditors 
at any rate this mixing cannot be separated in the plain-
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tiff s favour, the money became the husband’s, was used in 
carrying on the business and the household, and that 
done by him and credit given to the husband.

.519

was

May 22, 1883. Hagarty, C. J.—The plaintiff and her 
husband werc married before 1859. In 1870 he purchased 
a farm, and had it conveyed to his wife by an ordinary 
statutable deed.

He was then free from debt, and no evidence seems to 
have been adduced to impeach the transaction. By the 
Act of 1859 he tlms made a post nuptial sett*ment on his 
wife. The property, therefore, under the first section of 
the Act of 1859, as copied in R. S. O. ch. 125, being“in 
any way acquired by her after marriage ” is to be°held 
and enjoyed by her free from the debts and obligations of 
her husband, and from his control or disposition without 
her consent, in as full and ample a manner as if 'sho were 
sole and unmarried.

Both the marriage and the acquisition of the property 
before any of the Acts of the Provincial Legislature. 

The question before us is, whother certain furniture and 
articles purchased with the rents and profits of this farm

seizable under execution agninst the husband, at th 
suit of defendants, for a debt incurred after the 
of the property to the wife.

She and her husband never lived on the land, but he 
kept tavem in another place. The land

conveyance

was generally
under lease, she receiving the rents. For a time there 
no tenant, and she and her husband worked the land ; he 
hired men, and she paid them.

As they did not live on the land and farm it together 
the husband in siicli, case being natnrally regarded as the 
managing farmer, the case is free from many of the 
difficulties that had to be dealt with in Lett v. Comwwrcial 
Bank, 21 U. C. R. o52 (1865.) Even in that case I find 
myself (while still trammelled by the dark supcrstitions of 
the old fashioned notions as to husbandand wife) reported 
as saying “ she is allowed to have and enjoy her personal

was

t
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property, in tliis case boing moneys arising from tlie renta 

and profits of certain reai estate, as fully as if sho were 
a feme sole. These moneys could not be soized for her 
husband’s debts ; lie could not give them away, &c., without 
her consent.”

If with these renta and profits she purchased furniture 
and artides, which/they used in their dwelling house, I 
think tliey would not be seizable for the husband’s, 
and a Court of Equity would ha ve, and lias before now, 
interfered to protevt such property from execution as 
being lier separato estate, I refer to such cases as Scales 
v. Baker, 28 Bekv. 91; Dancan v. Cashin, L. R 10 C. P. 
554. «

If she chose to give any money from therents to her 
husband to enable him to buy furniture for his own usc 
and that of the fainily, the artides so purchased would be 
considered as his property.

As to the property purchased for the Hauiilton businesa, 
it appcars that she raised money by mortgage of her farm, 
and borrowed other money from her sons, and she purchased 
these chattels with the money so obtained. If so, they 
must be considered to be her property 

It was hardly disputed on the argument that the facts 
the learned Judge Sinclair has found them. We

(

were as
think he lias drawn the right concluslon from them in 
point of law. See also 0’Doherty v. obtarfo Bank, 32 C. 
p. 285 ; Plows v. Manghan et al., 42 U. C. R. 129.

Abmoitr and Cameron, JJ., concurred.

! :

J udgment for plaintiff.
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(QDEEN'S BEtJCH DIVISION.]

Jackson v. Cassidv.

Prommory note—Attachment.

Jer
ut

I ! the judgment of Armour, J., tbat a ncgotiable 
note, not yet due. ia not a debt which may be attached 
meaiung of Itule 370 of the Ontario Judicature Act.

promisaory 
within the

This was an interpleader to try whether a certain prom- 
lssory note, dated the 23rd day of August, 1882, made by 
Joseph Foltz, payable to the order of James Hennessy, and 
endorsed by James Hennessy,was the property of the plain- 
tiff as against the claim of the defendant under an attaeh- 
ing order made by the local Judge of this Court at Com- 

' wal1, in asuit between the defendant judgment creditor 
and Isaac Nelson, judgment debtor, and James Hennessy 
Joseph Foltz, and the Molsons Bank, at Trenton, garni- 
shees.

l’s,
vv,

p.

ise
be
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m,
The cause was tried by and before Armour, J„ at 

the last Assizes at,BelleviIle, when the learned Judge deliv • 
ered Jjre following judgment: *■ I find the following facts : 
That Joseph Foltz, on the 23rd day of August, 1882, mWe 
his promissory note, payable three months after the date 
thereof, to the order of James Hennessy, at the'Molsons 
Bank, at Trenton, for the sum of $380,94: that the said 
James Hennessy endorsed the said note : that the said note 
fell due, and was protested for non-payment on Monday, 
the 27th day of November, 1882: that the judgment 
debtor, Isaac Nelson, was, on the 25th day of Novem
ber, 1882, the holder of the said promissory >note, and 
continued to be such holder thereof until between nine 
and ten of the clock in the forenoon of the 27th day 
of November, 1882, when the said Isaac Nelson made 
an assignment of all his estate and eflects to the plain- 
tof (who then accepted the same) for the general ben- 
etit of all his creditors without preference or priority, and 
the said promissory uote was then handed 
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May 29,1883. Arnoldi moved to set aside tlie judg- 
ment of the learned Judge, and enter judgment for the 
defendant, citing Pyne v. Kinna, 11 Ir. R. (C. L.) 
40; Jones v. Thompson, 27 L. J. Q. B. 234; Mellish 
v. Buffalo B. & G. R. W. Co., 2 P. C. 171; Rapier 
v. Wvight, L." R. 41 Ch. D. 643; Tapp v. Jones, L. R. 10 
Q. B. 591. '

Aylesworth, contra.,

The Court, af ter argument, dismissed the motion, with 
costs, agreeing with the judgment of Armour, J.

Motion dismissed, with'costs.
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plaintiff, and was thereupon by him duly presented for 
payment, and was dishonoured : that one at .least of the 
creditors of the said Isaac Nelson, on the said 27th 

V day of November* 1882, consented to the said assign- 
ment, and agreed to accept his proportion of the pro- 
ceeds of the said estate, and to hold the assignee for 
the same, and some others of such creditors thereaftér con
sented thereto: that the said attaching order was served 
on the said Joseph Foltz and on the said James Hennessy 

the 25th day of November, 1882, and while thé 
said Isaac Nelson was the holder of the said promissory 
note; and I find that the said Isaac Nelson was never 
served with the said attaching order.

“ In my opinion, a negotiable promissory note not yet due, 
is not a debt or such a debt as may be attached within the 

eaning of Marginal Rule 370 of the Ontario Judicature 
ct. It has been' lield over and över again that such a 

promissory note was not a debt or such a debt as eould be 
ttached under sec. 288 of the Common Law Procedure*Åc£, 

and I do not think that the Judicature Act has made any 
difference in this respcct. If it were held that such a 
promissory note was attachable as a debt under this rule it 
would cause great trouble, inconvenience, and elnbarrass- 
ment in dealing in negotiable notes. I think the verdict 
should be for the plaintiff.”

on
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[QWEEN'S BENCH DIVISION.] 

Regina v. Clark.

Conviction—Home ofill-fame—32-33 Vic. A 32-

HM, that a conviction under 32-33 Vio. oh. 32, sec. 2, snb-sec. (i, for 
benig an imlmvful (instead of an habUual) frecjiientcr of a honae of ill- 
famo and which adjudged the payment of cost. which is , 
by the statute, must bc quhshed.

Tbat seotion makes the being siioh habitual freqnenter a „b,t 
for S SpuSäbrne,1,”6611' “d ^ “0‘ mmlly cre“te ‘)roc

uuauthorized ° fl

The defendant was on the 9th day of January, 1883 
convicted by the Police Magistrate of the City of Hamil- 
ton, for that he the said defendant on the 31st> day of 
December, 1882, at the 'city of Hainilton, did unlawfully 
frequent a house of iil-fame kept by one Jane Shepherd; and \ 
was adjudged for his said offence to forfeit and pay tli C J 
of sixty dollars, and to pay the complainant, Alexander 
D. Stewavt, tho
behalf, and if the said several

>

1

of two dollars for his costs in that
sums should not be paid 

forthwith the same were ordered to be levied by distress 
and sale of the goods.and chattels of the said John Clark, 
and in default of a sufficient distress the said John Clark 

adjudged to be iwprisoned in the common gaol of the 
County of Wentworth for the space of three months, unless 
the said several sums and all costs and charges of the said 
distress should be sooner paid.

This conviction, and the information'and the warrant 
issued thereon, and the depositions and evidenee upon 
which the same was made, were brought into this Court 
by certiorari; and on 
Clement obtained a rule

t

t

*

3

i
e
) the 9th day of February, 1883' 

on behalf of the defendant oalling 
upon the complainant and the Police Magistrate to shew 
cause why the said conviction should not be quashed, 
the grounds

on

1. That it nowhere appeared by the said conviction, or by 
the evidenee returned therewith, that the defendant was
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asked to give a satisfactory account of himself in connec- 
tion with the said charge.

2. That the adjudication of punishment in said conviction 
contained was unwarranted by any law or statute in that 
behalf. f

On the return of this rule, on the 20th day of February, 
1883, Glement supported the rule, but no one showed cause 
either for the complainant or for the Police Magistrate.

Judgment, May 16, 1883. Armour, J,—The conviction 
in question was made under 32-33 Vic., ch. 32, and the 
defendant was ch arged or intended to be ch arged with the 
offence of being an habitual frequenter of an house of ill- 
fame,mnder section 2, sub-section 6, of that Act, which 
makes it an offence to be an habitual frequenter of a 
house of ill-fame, punishable in the manner prescribed by

524

i

h

tl
P1
tl

the 17th section.
It was contended that this Act, 32-33 Vic., ch. 32, cre- 

ated no offence, but that the offence of which the defendant^ 
convicted, was created by the Act 32-33, ch. 28, and 

that the Act 32-33 Vic., ch. 32, merely created a proce- 
dure for the trial and punishment of the offence; but I 

in this contention. I think the Act 32-33 
habitual frequenter of a

b<
gi

cannot agree
Vic., ch. 32, made the being
house of ill-fame a-mibstantive offence punishable in the 
manner and as tlierein prescribed, and that Regina v. Lcv- 
ecque, 30 U.C. R. 509, which wasrelied on, is no authority 
against this conviction, for the conviction in that 

under 32-33 Vic. ch. 28.
The conviction must however be quashed, for the defend

ant was not convicted of being an habitual frequenter, but 
only of being an. unlawful frequenter, and lic was adjudged 
to pay costs, which the statute does not authorize. ....

order nisi will tlierefore be absolute to quash the

pu
case -was cr<

res
cla
in
pr<

i or
an<The 

conviction. to
wil

Judgment accordingly. ancI
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[QUEEtra BENCH DIVISION.] 

0’Brien et al. v. Clabkson.
)

Amgnmmt in trust/or cmlUors-Trmtee’»powen.
!

An asMOTmentm trust’for oreditors containod a clrurse which amor, 
other thmge, empowerod the trustee to sell for cash or on credit 
mth or without acmnty for the mipaid purchase money.

agst
and

)
a
a

Interpleader, to try whether certain goods seized by 
the sheriff of Welland under writs of å. fa. issued by the 
plaintiffs, against William Bull & Co., were the goods of 
the plaintiffs as against the defendant.

The case was tried at the last Winter Assizes^at Toronto, 

before Wilson C. J., without a jury, when judgment ufrts 
given in favour of the defendants.

V=r

t 'i
l

May 22, 1883. Gibbons moved to set aside the judg
ment on the law, evidence, and weight of evidence.

W. A. Reeve, shewed 
The facts an

I
3 cause.

d|arguments appear in the judgment.a
e

May 20, 1883. Haqarty, C. J.—The only noint in dis- 
pute before us is this. An assignment for thl benefit of 
creditors, admitted to be valid and binding in all other 
respects, is objected to as invalidated by the following 
clause, empowering the trustee "to collect, realize, and sell 

m whole or in portions, as he shall from time to time think 
proper, and in such manner, whether by auction, tender, ! 
or private sale, as he shall from time to time think advisable, 
and for such price and upon such terms and conditions as 
to title, price, payment of purchase money, and with or 
without security for the unpaid purchase money, if any 

i "*.d °^erwise in every respect as he, the shid trustee, shall 
think advisable, with power to rescind any contract of

f

t
i

r>
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sale, and to buy in and resell for the purposes of the 
trusts without being responsible for any loss or deficiency 
on the re-sale." ^ !

It was arg
the dcbtors l/d no Jight to authorize the trustee to sell 
credit, and j with or without security; ’ and that his clients, 
the executtfon creditors, could not reasonably be expected 
or require&to execute or accept sueh an assignment.

He relied almost wholly on some decisions in the State

X
st strenuously by Mr. Gibbons that

on

of New York. s
The late case of Badenach v. Sluter,

think, decisive of his objection.
in our Court of

Appeal (u|, is, we
There the assignee was allowed to sell “ for cash or 

credit.” The only ditference here is, the introduction of 
the words, 11 with or without security." These words 
nppear to us to be uniinportant.

If the trustee can sell on credit, it must be either 
with or without security that the credit is given.

We are, of course, bound by the decision of the Ap- 
pellate Court, and hold that it governs this case.

We should have arrived at the same conclusion, as it 
seetns to us to be carrying the objection to an admit- 
tedly fair general assignment for creditors beyond what 
has ever yet been decided in England or in thisyxiuntry.

If it could be shewn that there was any design or 
understanding on the part of the debtors to, frame the 
assignment in this way so as, to enable the trustee to 
delay the realization or distribution of the assets, either 
for the benefit of the assignors, or to del% the creditors, 
then it might become a qu os tion of fact to be decided by , 
the jury, or Ju dge without a jury, whether it Was an 
assignment to defcat or delay creditors.

The learned Chief Justice who heard the case 
satisficd both as to the facts and the law of the case, and 
decided af ter full consideration in favour of the assign-

■

! merit.
It must be observed that this deed gives no speciaK 

(a) Not yet reported. %
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powers to the trustee to carry on the business, or to buy 
new goods, ov to do anything putting it in his powér to 
frustrate or delay unfaivly the reälization of the assets 
in such cases as Gallagher v. Glass,32 C. P. 641, and 
of the casesthere eited. It is merely a reasonable and 
eommon

1ie-

y.

it

power given to carry out, in the best8, manner
possible or customary, the main and only apparent object— 
viz., the realization of assets and distribution of the 
proceedti.

As is pointed out in the appeal ca.se, we itiust read into 
the assignment the provisions as to the powers and liabilities 
of the trustee, contained in our. R. S. O. ch. 107, sec. 2.
The American authorities relied on by Mr. Gibbons are *

id- 5 I
te

of

or
also dispose,d of.

We think the appeal must be dismissed, with costs.

Armour and Caäjeron, JJ., concurred.
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[OOMMON PLEAS DIVISION.]

Emerson v. The Niagara Navigation Company.

Carrier* by water—Réfmal of paxaenger to pay fare—Å ssault aml imprison- 
ment by puraer—Liability of master for act of servant—Summary convic- 

-Civil remedy.tion— tThe plaintiff who ha«l purchased a special excursion ticket from Toronto 
to Niagara and retura on the same day by a steamer of the defendants, 
and which had been taken up by the purser on that day, claimed the 
right to return by it on the following day under an allegcd agreement 
with the purser, which the latter denied. On the purser demanding the 
plaintiff’s fare, and the latter refusing to pay it, the porter by the 
purser’8 diredtion, laid hold of a valise which the plaintiff was carrying, 
and attempted to take it and hold it for the fare, whereupon a scuffle 
enäued, and the plaintiff was i njured.

Held, Osler, J., mssenting, that the purser was not acting witlnn the 
scope of his duty in thus forcibly attempting to take possession of the 
valise, and the defendants were not liable for his act.

It appeared that the purser had been summoned by the plaintiff before a 
magistrato for the assault, and a fine iinposed, which he paid.

Per Wilson, C. J.—This, under 32-33 Vic. ch. 20, sec 45,1)., throuph a 
release to the purser, did not constitute any bar to the present action 
again st the company.

Held, also, that the alleged imprisonment of the plaintiff by the purser m 
his offloe for non-payment of his fare, not being an act which the def 
(tants themselves cotild legally have done, the defendants were not liable 
for it.

The statement of claim sefc out that the plaintiff was, 
the 20th öf July, 1882, lawfully ön boani the steamer 

Ghicora, the propevty of the defendants, on her wa)r from 
Niagara to Töronto, when a servant of the defendants 
detained him against his will in a room on board the 
steamer, and also seized hold of him in a violent and 
rough manner by the hands and wrists in order to obtain 
possession of a valise in the hands of the plaintiff. The 
valise was seized hold of and violently wrenched from 
the plaintiffs possession, and the plaintiff was tliereby 
mucli bruised in his hanfcjand wrist, and endurcd much 
pain, and was tliereby rendered unfit to attend to his busi- 
ness, and was compelled to incur a large expense for medi- 
cal attendance.

Statement of defence. The defendants deny the detain- 
ing or seizing hold^pf the plaintiff. jj

!

on

i J
ii
i

I
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If there was any such detaining and seizing, the servant 
did not act within the scope or in the course of his employ- 
ment as the defendants’ servant or with their authority- 
The plaintiff was a passenger from Niägara to Toronto, 
and on being requested by the defendants’ servants, author- 
ized to collect the fares of passengers, for his fare, wrong- 
fully refused to pay the same, and the servant of the 
defendants afterwards, in order to secure payment of the 
said fare, retained in his custody a piece of luggage belong- 
ing to the plaintiff, who received the injury [if any] 
plained of in attempting, before paying the fare, to 
the said luggage from the custody of the defendants’ 
servants.

: ^ fl
t

recover
5.

The plaintiff afterwards, on tho 20th of July, 1882, laid 
a complaint for assault before Neil C. Love, one of her 
Majesty’s J ustiees of the Peape in and for the city of Toronto, 
against one Alexander Leatch, cmployed by the defendants 
as their purser on board the said steam er, which said 
assault is the same assault in the plaintifTs statement
of elaim mentioned, and thereafter the said complaint 

, heari1 befc>re the Police Magistrate in and fre-thg^city of 
‘ Toronto; and thereupon the said Leatch was convictcd 

for such assault by the said Police Magistrate, who 
imposed a tine upon the said Leatch for such assault of $3, 
and $2 85 costs, which said fine and costs the said Leatch 
then and there paid, That by the couviction of the defend
ants’ servant Leatch, and payment of the said fine and 
costs, the plaintifTs right to niairtt^in this present action 
is barred-lry the statute 32 & 33 Vjb. ch. 20, sec. 45 D.

e. X
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Issue.
The cause was fcried before Osler, J.,and a jury, at Toronto, 

at the VVinter Assizes of 1883.
The lacts were that on the 19th of July last there 

a special afternoon excursion trip from Toronto to Niag- 
and return the same day by the Cliicora at the reduced 

price of 50 cents, and tickets were issued to that efiect.
llie plaintifi bought such a ticket, and when the pu 

came round collecting the tickets, which were in two parts, 
67—VOL. II O.R.
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part for the out trip and the other part for the return 
trip, the plaintiff said this conversation took place between 
him and the purser : “ I said to the purser I was going 
over expeeting to meet some friends, hut might not. If I 
did I would like to lay over until the follovving day, and 
could he endorse my ticket to return. He said lie could 
not do that, hut lic would know me, and it would be all 
riglit, and lie took up tlni vvhole ticket. I went to tear it 
in two, to give him part— ‘jNever mind,’ said he, ' I will 
take the wliole of it. I iftll know jou—it will he all 
riglit'’—he took the wlioly ticket up."

In cross-qxamination, lie said :
Q. “ Then the purser deelined, or at all events did not 

make any extension of the ticket ? ” A. “ No sir; he took 
it uj> and said he would remember me eoming back—he 
did not allow me to detach it, hut took both. Q. And 
that is all that passed i’’ A. “ He said it would be all 
right—he would recollect me, and it would be all riglit. I 
told him I expected to come back next day if I met my 
friends. He said he would remember me : that is all he 

I did not endeavour to defraud the company by

one

I

said.
endorsing my ticket.’’ Q. " Being a clieap excursion witli 
a ticket limited to that day, you were trying to get the 
limit extended, so aa to make it a regular ticket ? ” - 
did not know hut he ran the boat. If a conductor endoise 
the ticket, you can get off, and with a stränge conducter 
it will be all right,—if he endorscd it the ticket would be 
so good.” Q. “ You have travelled enough on the cars to 
know when you get a special holiday excursion ticket that 
it will not be endorsed or extended ? ” A. “ Well, if it is

A. "I -

I

going and returning.”
On that part of the case the evidence for the defendants

“ The plaintiff had 
on the date

of Leatch, the purser of the boat, 
a special afternoon excursion ticket, good only 
of it, which was stamped on the back. I asked him for his 
ticket, and on his presenting it, 1 asked him if he 
returning that afternoon. He said he did not know, but 
he thought he might. I told him I would take the ticket,

I
was
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and if he retumed that afternoon I would recognize him. 
He did not say anything about returning the next day. 
He came to me a little while after and asked how would I 
remember him. I told him I would easily do so if he came 
that afternoon.” Q. “ What was your reason for taking 
up the ticket?” A. “ Simply, we have had such tickets 
scalped on the Niagara boat. Such tickets have been sold 
to ordinary passengers who were Corning over, and who 
would naturally pay a dollar on the boat. That is my only 
reason. I positively say I did not consent to pass him on 
the following day. I did not promise he could retum the 
next day. I had no power to do that.” i

n-On cross-examination the purser said: “The plaintiff 
understood the ticket was an excursion ticket as wéll as 
I did. He did not ask or mention about coming back the 
next day. He may or may not have asked if he could 
come back the next day.”

The next part of the case was the alleged imprisonment 
of the plaintiff by the purser in his office, upon the day 
the plaintiff came back to Toronto. The plaintiff 
the door was bolted on him, and that he wanted to get 
out, and tried to get out, but the purser would not allow 
him to go out.

Then followed the chief matter of complaint, the injury 
done to the plaintifTs hand by the purser in forcfng the 
plaintiffs val ise away from him. The principal question 
connected with it was, whethev the plaintiff or the porter 
first got hold of the valise. The plaintiff swore he did. 
The porter and purser bqth swore the porter had first hold 
of it. ‘

The jury found:
1. The plaintiff was detained against his will in the 

purser’s office, for which they gave $50 damages.
2. That the porter had not placed his hand on the plain- 

tiff’s luggage before the plaintiff had it.
3. That the plaintiff did not hear the purser tell the 

porter to take pössession of the luggage. And they assessed . 
the damages for the assault at $400.

531
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The learried Judge gave judgment for the plaintiff för 
the $400, butfor the defendants for the$5(tfor the deten- 
tion of the plaintiff in the purser’s office on the ground 
that the defendants were not responsible for the purser’s act.

The question as to the conviction of the purser for the 
assault the learned Judge said was a matter to be disposed 
of elsewhere.

At the Hilary Sittings in February, 1883,Boulton, Q. C., 
obtained an order nisi calling on the plaintiff to shew cause 
why the findings of the jury and the judgment of the learned 
Judge thereon should not be set aside, and a nonsuit 
enteréd, or a new trial ordered, on the ground that there 

evidence to sustain the said findings of the jury, 
and that they are against evidence, and the weight of evi
dence, and the dämages are excessive.

A notice of motion was given to the like effect.
During the same sittings, February 15, 1883, Boidton, 

Q. C., supported his order nisi and notice of motion. If 
the purser did what is alleged against him he did it with- 
out authority from the defendants, and he was not acting 
at the time within the scope of his authority, and the 
defendants are not' liable, McManus v. Crickett, 1 East 
100; Gojjt v. Great Northern R W. Co., 3 E. & jE.^672» 
Eästerii Counties R. W. Co. v. Broom, 6 Ex. 314; Limpus 
v. General Omnibus Co., 1 H. & C. 526 ; Godefroi and Short 
on Railway Companies, 458,459; Addison on Torts, 5th ed., 
104, 105 ; Roscoe’s Nisi Prim, 14th ed., 1089. The purser 

justified in taking the valise as a lien for the fare

was no

which the plaintiff refused to pay, and the finding of the 
jury that the plaintiff had hold of it before the porter of 
the boat took it is contrary to the evidence. It was proved 
plainly, and not denied, that the purser had not power to 
extend the time for the plaintiffs return on the cheap and 
special excursion trip. If the defendants be liable at all 
for the act of the purser, they are discharged by the prose- 
cution of the purser by the plaintiff for the assault upon 
him, and by the conviction of the purser: Wright v. 
London General Omnibus Co., 2 Q. B. D. 271.

\
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J. K. Kerr, Q. C., and William Roaf, shewéd 
The acts of the purser

cause.
were not done beyond the scope of 

liis employment while on the hoat: Seymour v. Greenumd, 
6 H. & N. 359, in Ex. Ch. 7 H. & N. 355 ; Bayley v. Man
chester, &c., R. W. Co., L. K. 8 C. P. 148. The jury found 
properly on the evidence the pjaintiff had firat hald of his 
valise, in which case the purser and porter were plainly 
in the wrong in takingit from him : Thompson on Carriers 
of Passengers, 352; Moore v. Metropolitan R. W. Co., L. 
R. 8 Q. B. 30 ; Bryan v. Rich, 106 Mass. 180: Sherleyv 
BiUings, 8 Bush. Ky. R. 147; Angell on Carriers, 4th ed.’ 
502,503; Cooley on Torts, 533 to 541; Merrill v. Curtis, 
57 Maine 152. The imprisonment of the plaintiff by the 
pursei in his ofiice is a separate charge, and for that 
thero was no excuse. The defendants ratified the acts 
oF the purser, for they kept the valise in lien, and 
did not give it jip until the plaintiff, a day or two 
after, paid the fare of }1 under protest.' The damages 

not excessive. The plaintiff was badly used, and badly 
injuj-ed, and was for a long time ont of employment. As 
to the conviction of the purser. If it can be used irt 
action against the defendants, it is not suflicient to bar the 
aetion because the prosecutor did not pray the Police 
Magistrate to proceed with the case, and the charge made 
was for an aggravated assault, and the plaintiff could not 
pray sucli a case should be summarily dealt with.

Boullon, Q. C.,vin reply. The magistrate could not have 
proceeded as he itkl if lie had not been prayed to try the 

nbcessary the proceedings should show 
the magistrate was requested to proceed summarily^fi«^«u 
v. Shaw, 23 U. C. R. 016. There was no ratification 
by the defendants of the purser’s acts, because they had 

knowledge of what had happened until after the 
plaintiff got his valise and paid his fare. The letter of 
the plaintiff’s solieitor deinanding the valise, aj/d offering 
to pay the fare under protest, was delivered to the purser 
who had the valise at the time, and Hot to any manager or 
member of the company.

an

case, and it is not

no
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Wilson, C. J.—It was laid down 
Fowler, 2 Salk. 282, as a 

master is chargeable with

March 9, 1883.
by Holt, C. J., in Middkton v.
general proposition, that “ no _ ,
the act of his servant, hut when he acts in the execution of 
the authority given by his master,” and that is the principle 
which has governed -qJUhe later decisions, although there 
has been much discussion and some fluctuation of opinion 
in determining what acts of the servant will be deemed 
to be within the linb and scope of his authority and

U will be necessary to refer to some of the decisions 
upou the subject to ascertain what acts have been deter- 

Xined to be >wi,thin the scope of the aervjants authority, 
and for which the master will be held responsible, and 
what acts are not within the scope of that authority.

The case of the Eaatern Countiee R. Vf. Co. v. Broom, 
in Ex. Ch. 6 Ex...314* has not been altogether approved 
of and Roe v. Birkenhmd, cio., R. W. Co., 7 Ex. 36, has been 

of the later cases, and I shall notdistinguished from 
rely verv much upon tliem.

The case in 6 Ex. 314, is impovtant, however, as 
respects the question of ratification by the company. It 
was there held that the attendance of the company’s 
attorney on the enquiry into the charge preferred against 
the plaintiff, was no evidence of ratification by the com- 
uanv of the act of their servant.

And the case in 7 Ex. 36, I.quote from as follows, 
is consistent with all the later

some

because ,the language rdecisions.
Parke, B., said, at p.

effected by the defendants themselves, but by a third party, 
order to render the defendants liable the plaintiff was 

/ bound to shew that the act of which he complained was by 
. an authority express or implied given by the defendante, or

‘ d been subsequently ratified by them.
of that he had ever reqeived any general 

rson who did

41; « The arrest not having been

that it
There wA-s no pro
authority from the company to arrest any pe

his fare, nor was there any evidence ot anynot pay >z. .
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course of dealing to shew that as a servant of the company 
he was authorized to make any arrest on their behalf, much 
less that he had any direet authority to'take the plaintiff 
mto custody.”

In Seyrnour v.Greenwood, C H. & N. 359, and in the Ex. 
Ch. 7 H. & N. 355, the plaintiff was forcibly removed by 
the guard from an omnibus and thrown on the ground and 
seriously hurt, under the mistaken belief that he was 
drunk or troublesome.

•535

In the Ex. Ch. Williams, J„ who gave thejudgment of the 
Court, said atp. 358:“ Although it cannot be denied that the 
defendant authorized the guard to superintend the conduct 
of the omnibus gencrally, and that such authority must 
be taken to mclude an authority to remove any passen-rer 
who misconducts himself, yet the defendant 
authority to turn ont an inoffensive 
plaiatiff w

gave no 
passenger, and the 

”7 °ne' But the master> by giving the guard 
auffibntyvtd remove offenmve passengers, necessarily gave 
him åutbonty to determine whether any passenger had 
misconducted himself. It is not convenient for the master 
ptersonally to conduct the omnibus, and he puts the <mard 
in his place; therefore, if the guard form 
ment, the master is responsible.”

In Limpus v. London General Omnibus Co., 1 H. & C. 
526, nt p 529, the Judge directed the jury that a master was 
responsible for the reckless and improper conduct of his 
servant in the course of the service; that if the jury believed 
thejiefendanfs driver, being dissatisfied and irritated with 
the plftb^tiff’s driver, acted recklessly, wantonly, and impro- 
perly buk in the course of the service and employment 
and doing tiiat which he believed to be for the interest of 
the defendaW thcy were responsible. That if the act of 
the defendants vdriver, although a reckless driving on his 
pant, was neverjheless an act done by him in the course of 

is service, andylto do that which he thought best to suit 
the interest of IbW' employers, and so to interfere with the 
trade and business of the other omnibus, the defendants 
were responsible. That the instructions given to the

a wrong judg-

1
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defendants’ driver were immaterial if he did not pursue 
them; hut. if the act .of the defendants’ servant 
act of his own, and to effect a purpose of his own, the 
defendants were not responsible.

In Goff v. Qreat Northern R. W. Co., 3 E. & E. 672., 
Held, that, inasmuch as’the exigency of dcciding whether 
or not a particular passenger shall be arrested by a railway 
company’s servants under the statute must be naturally 
expected to arise frequently in the ordinary course of the 
companys business, and is of such a nature that it must 
be made promptly on the company’s behalf, it is a reason- 
able inference that the company have on the spot at 
their stations officers with authority to make the decisiolT' 
promptly lo i them.

In Stevens v. Woodward, 6 Q. B. D. 318, the defen
dants clerk went inttf myteris room to wash his hands, 
where he had no riglit tölbe^d lett the tap running, and 
did injury to the plaintif^who had roomsbqluw^ Held, 
the master was not answerable for thatyftct of his qjerk.

■ It was intimated by1 Grove, JV,
business it would- be to be in that r 
her employment had lett the tap running, xthe 
would have1 becn. responsible.

Where a servant,. not on his masteris business, drives 
his own account and for his own purpose, and does an 
injury by his driving, the master is not responsible: 
mtchell v. Crdmnidler, 13 C. B. 237; Storey v Ashton, 
L. B. 4 Q. B. 470; Rayner v. Mitchcll, 2 0. P. D. 357.

If a carman of the defendants in deliveritig coal for his 
employer, removes an iron plate in-the footway to put the 
coal into the cellar, and a passer by is injured without 
any want of care on his part, by falling into the qpening, 
the master is liable. “ It is the common case of negbgence 
by a servant in the scope of -his employment, for which 
the master is responsible: ” Whiteley v. Pepper, 2 Q. B. 
D. 276.

■ A porter of the defendants, acting under rules, 
directed cxpréssly to prevent persons, if possible, from

536

was an

t if atoousemaid whose 
in-the coursä of 

mttoter

on

was

41
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travelling in thewrong carriage ;he removed the plaintiff 
violen tly from the carriage in which he was, under the 
erroneous impression that the plaintiff was not in the 
nght train for the place to which he had booked. Held, he 

acting in the due performance of his duty: Bayléy v 
Manchester, éc., R. W. Co., L. R. 8 C. P. 148. in Ex. Ch.

The Chief Baron said, at p. 152: “The primnple to be 
deduced from the autliorities on this subject is, that where 
a servant is acting within the scope of his employment, 
and in so acting does something negligent or wrongful,’ 
the" employer is liable even though the acts done may be 
the very reverso of that which the servant was actually 
directed to do.”

537

)

was

A contractor who employed men, who were not permitted 
to go home for dinner, or to leave their horsés and carts 
was held liable, when one of his men did leave for dinner 
and left his horse during that time unattended in the 
Street before his door; the jury being of opinion the man 

at the time acting in the.course of his master’s 
employment Whatman v. Rearson, L. R. 3 G. P. 422.

A railway company has power to take a person in to cus- 
tody for not paying his fare, and if an employee do that 
for the company, it is the act of the company; hut the 
company has no power to take a person into custody for 
non-payment of thÅ charge for carriage of his horse and 
therefore the company was not liable for their employee 
doing so, as no power could be imnlied to be given by the 
company to do such an act: Aulton v. London and 
South Western R. W. Co., L. R. 2 Q. B. 534.

The plaintiff desired a railway ticket clerk to take back 
two sons, and give him a penny for them. The clerk 
refused. The plaintiff reached his hand to the till where 
the copper coin was. The clerk seized the plaintiff and 
gave lmn in charge of a policeman. The charge was after- 
wards dismissed. In an action against the company • Held 
the action would not lie; that the clerk had no power to 
give a person into custody who had made an attempt which 
did not succeed; there had been neithdr

68—VOL. II O.R.
a felony nor a
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misdemeanor committefc- “ The charge was that the plain- 
tiff had altempted td»ob the till—not that he was attempt- 
ing it. It could not be needful to give him into custody to 
prevent it, for he had ceased to make the atteinpt, If he 

guilty of it. The pvoperty of tha company
authority to act afli

notever was
being in danger, the clerk had
did.” PerLush, J., atp.72: Ållen v. London and South 
Western R. W. Co., L. R. 0 Q. B. 65; Edwards vMmdon and 
North Western^R. W. Co., L. R. 5 C. P. 445. .

In tfob last case Keating, J., said, that in all the c a ses in 
which Silway companics have been held liable, the öffence 
for which the person aggrieved has been given in charge 
has been ap infringement of the company’s by-laws.

In Moore v. Metropolitan R. W. Co., L. R. 8 Q. B. 36, 
the defendants’ station inspector gave the plaintiff intp 
custody upon the charge of refusing to give up bis ticket 
or pay his fare, thereby defrauding the defendants. The 
charge was dismissed. Held, that as by statute the defend
ants were empowered' to arrest persons committing frauds, 
and as the inspecto^was their representative, it must be 
presumed, in the absénce of- evidence to the coptraiy, he 
had authority from the defendants .to arrest persons sup- 
posed to be guflty of committing offences agains.t the stat
ute, and that the defendants were liable for the mistake.

Upon these cases the alléged imprispnment of the plain
tiff by the purser in his Office was not an act which the 
defendants themselves could legally have done Toi.«'(he , 
alleged non-payment by the plaintiff of his- fare, or to 
enforce the payment of it. And the leamed Judge lightiy 
disposed of that at the trial by directing a finding thereon 
for the defendants, which has not been moved agamst.

As to the lien on the valise for the steamboat fare. It 
appears there is snch a right: Wolf v. Summers, 2 Camp. 
631; Higgina v. Bretherton, 5 C. & P. 2.

The jury have found, however, that the porter dul not 
place his hand upon the valise before the plaiptitfltook it; 
and if that be such an act of personal possession or it by 
the plaintiff which would prevent the purser from taking
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it or having a lien upon it for the fare, just as if it had 
been an overcoat or a watch which the plaintiff had on his 
person, then the purser was a wrong-doer in taking "it 
forcibly from the possession of the plaintiff.

I think the purser co^ld not lawfully take the valise out' 
of the personal possession and hands of the plaintiff to 
acquire a lien upon it. A lien is in the nature of a 
detainer and the «gh|r of detainer; it is a right to pos- 

'sess until sorne claim or charge is paid. The right of stop- 
page in tmnaitu does not .exist where the goods have come 
to the possession of the vendee. The right of lien, in like 
mariner, does not exist while the person against whom it is 
claimed Ilas the actual custody of the property.

The fact that the plaintiff may have seized his valise to 
prevent the lien from attaching will not, in my opinion, 
confer upbn the defendants or upon their servant any right 
to take it.

\

Then, are the defendants liablo for the act of the purser 
in violently wrenching the valise from the hands of the 
plaintiff so as to pbtain a lien upon it ?

The case of Ramaden v. Boston and Albany R. 11". Co., 
104 llass, 117 (1870), is a decision quite in point in favour 
of the plaintiff.

1 But it appears toyne, that although the purser was 
acting in the interest and for the benefit of his employees, 
hc was not acting in the due course of his employment, and 
within the line of his authority. He was committing an 
assault, and he might as well have seized the watch • 
from the person of the plaintiff, or put his hand into 
the plaintiff’s pocket and held the watch, or paid him- 
self by force from the plaintiffs money, as wrest the 
valise from the plaintiffs hands.

The company ahd the purser for them had the right, if 
in possession of the valise, to keep it for the unpaid fare’ 
ossuming it to have been unpaid, but neither the company 
nor the purser had the right to commit an assault for the 
purpose of acquiring a lien, and in my opinion the 
pany are not liable for the unauthorized act of the pu

com-
rser.

:-:A
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There remains for conaideration the effect of fhe con- 
viction of the purser for the aasault committed by him 
upon the plaintiff, in taking the valise from the plaintiffs 
hands.

The complaint was made apparently under the 32 & 
33 Vic. ch. 32, sec. 2, sub-sec. 3, for that the purser “ did 
cominit an aggravated assault upon the complainant, 
thereby inflicting (not alleging it, however, to have been 
by unlawfully and maliciously inflicting) upon him griev- 

bodily harm.” And the conviction was, for that the 
“ did commit an assault upon one Philip Emerson, 

ägainst the form of the statute in such case made and 
provided " in the form under the Justices Stimmary Con- 
viction’s Act, ch. 31, schedule I, 1. The offence in the 
conviction being apparently on a prosecution under ch, 
20, sec. 43, which enables the magistrate to proceed sum- 
marily at the instance of the party aggrieved, againat any 
person who “ unlawfully assaults or heats any other person.”

Section 44 applies to “ any case of assault or battery.”
Then sec. 45 enacts thht, “ If an

(

ous
purser

\

yjjfeson against whom 
thlnast two precedingany such complaint, as in either of 

sections mentioned, has been preferred by, or on the behalf 
of the party aggrieved, has obtained such certificate, or, 
having beepconvicted, has paid the whole amount adjudged 
to be paid. *X* In every such case he shall be released 
from all furthér or othter proccedings, civil or criminal, for 
the same cause.”

And by section 46: '• In case the Justice finds the assltult 
or battery complained of to have been accompanied.by 
attempt to commit felony, or is of opinion that the eänne is, 
from any othjn circumstance, a fit subject for prosecution 

oJHb shall abstain fronPany adjudication tlierc- 
shHl deal with the case in all respects in the

an

/by indictm 
upon, and
same manner as if he(had no authority.finally to hear and 
determine the same.”

The information in this case need not have been on oath:

i

32 & 33 Vic. ch. 31, sec. 24, D.
The information here was not effectually made under t
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the act of 1869, ch. 32, because the essential worda.that 
the aggravated assault had been committed by “ unlawfully 
and maliciously" inflicting the grevious bodily harm was 
not contained m the information, and could not from the 
facts have been intended to be charged.

The information charged in law 
aggravated kind, and would I think 
under the Act of 1869, ch. 20, sec. 43.

By sec. 19 of that Act, "unlawfully and maliciously 
inflicting gricvous bodily harm," ia a misdemeanor. 
Inflicting gnevoua bodily harm, by means of an aggravated 
assault, but not alleged to have been done “ unlawfully and 
maliciously" must be a charge of a lower kind than when 
the act is done maliciously.

In Bluke v. Beech, 1 Ex. D. 320, the information was 
laid under one Act, and the conviction was under a diflerent 
Act, and&e conviction was held irregular.

Cleasby, B., in giving the judgment of the Court said, at 
p. 333: " Such an irregularity may be waived, as appears by 
several cases, particularly Turner v. Post Master General 6 
B. & S/56; but in that case the Lord ChiaOustice says (at 
p. 763;) ‘ In strictness the appellant was entitied to insist that 
therfe should be an information and summons, but they 
waived that,’ &c. And in Hegma v. Shaw, 34 L.J.N. S. M. C 
169, Which was an indictment (pr perjury, it appeared that 
in Che proceedings in which the perjury was said to have 
been committed there was no proper information, but a 
regular suipmons issued purporting to be founded on a 
proper information, and the defendants appeared, and the 
cabe was tned without any objection ; the Court thought 
the in-egulanty (if any) was waived, and the jurisdiction 

/ sufficiently appeai-ed by the summons. . The irregularity 
in the present case was not waived, but on the contrary, 
the objection taken, and the question is, whether there 
a proper information.”

When the Magi

an assault only of an 
upon such charge be

/

\

was

te proceeds summarily he is to 
abstain from any a ljudication thereupon,” in case “he finds 

the assault or batts ry complained of to have been accom-
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panied by an attempt to commit felony, or is of opinion the 
is, from any other circumstance, a fit subject for 

prosecution by indictinent,” 32-33 Vic. ch. 20, sec 46.
That being the rule apä direction to the Magistrato in 

clcar he had authority to 
adjudication of the charge in

same

summary trials, it seeri 
proceed with the trial 
question, as it is laid in the information.

Section 43 of that Aet does not speak of 
assault, but generally of an assault, and an aggvavated 
assault is but an assault with aggravating circumstanees. 
I may ref er to Re Thompson, 6 H. & N. 193, and to 
The Queen v. Elrington, 1 B. & S. 088. This last case 
shews a cdnviction of, or acquittal for a common assault 

indictment on the same

a common

under the statute is a bar to an 
facts charging assault and battery accompanied by malicious 

to cause grievous or actualcutting and wounding so as 
bodily harm.

I am of opinion that on the information and conviction, 
which latter is for an assault merely, there is in favour of 
the person against whorn the eomplaint was preferred a bar 

föftfiefr or other proceedings, civil or 
ause,” when he has “ paid the whole

and release “ florn all
criminal for t 
amount adjudged to be paid.” ^

If nnything can be said against the form of the informa
tion—but I do not think there can—it raajr well be assumed 
after the trial, conviction, and fine paid, and no objection 
taken to the proceedings during the trial or since, that any- 
thing objectionable in the informttion was waived, and the 
parties proceeded with the eomplaint in the manner in 
which the Police Magistrate afterwards disposed of it.

The case of Reginav. Shaiv, 25 U. C. R. 616, shews it is not 
necessary the conviction should state the complainant 
prayed the magistrate to proceed summarily under the 
statute : Regina v. Smith, 46 TJ. C. R. 442.

The only remaining point is, whether the conviction of
as a bar and

I

% the purser can be pleaded by the company 
release in their favour in this action ? The Act of 1869, 
ch. 20, sec. 45, D., makes the conviction and paymentof the
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fine a release from all furtheRsir other proceedings, civil or 
crmnnal, for the same cause to Itttr-person against whom 
the complamt has been preferred. Tfiatxin terms applies 
only to the personjwho has been convicted?"

The only case which can be referred to on the subject is 
Wjight v. London General Omnibus Co., 2 Q. B. D 

271. There the driver was convicted. The Justice bad 
the power to award compensation to the party aggrieved 
not exceedmg £10, and to order the proprietor or the 
driver to pay it. The driver was alone convicted, and also 
ordered to pay the compensation, and paid it, which 
compensation the party aggrieved took, saying, liowever 
it was not enough/

He afterwards brought an action against the company 
for compensation and recoy4red £95. The Court set the 
verdict aside, and entered a nonsuit, because the piaintiff 
had elected his tribunal and had been paid once, and he 
could not claim to be paid again. In tliis case the piaintiff . 
recovered no compensation. If he had, according to the 
cited he could not now sue the company, although the 
conviction was only against the purser. 
j We thmk the defendants cannot claim the benefit in 7 

tl)is action of the conviction of the purser, unless they 
sheiv the effect of this statutory release is the same as a 
release given by this plaintifl" himself to th

case

can

6 purser.
^Ihe 10 Anne, ch. 15, sec. 3, recited that, “ Whereas a 
doubt lias arisen * * whether the discharge of a
%krupt, by virtue of that Act, should be construed to 
dftcharge the partners of sucli bankrupt from the same 
*6bt.” And it enacted that the Act “ should not be 
strued, nor was meant or elease or discharge 

but that notwith-
* *

any other person or persons, * 
standing such discharge, such partner, 
stand chargeable with and liable to pay such debt, * * 

if the said bankrupt and bankrupts had never been 
discharged Irom the same.”

The

shall be and

a.s

cases of Koke v. Ingham, 1 Wils. 89, and Bovill v. 
Wood, 2 M. & Sel. 23 were decisions as to pleading under

* S-
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that Act: The plea of bankruptcy and discharge is only 
a personal defence. It doea not go to the cause of action. 
I think the section of ch. 20, of the Act of 1869, should be 
construed in the like way, and therefore I should nold the 
conviction and the satisfaction of that conviction by 
the purser has not discharged, and does not discharge, the 
defendants from responsibility for or in respect of the 
matters in question in this

But for the reasons before given, I 
defendants are not responsible for the acts and matters-i 
question. s'

The ord.er will be absolute, with costs. f

544

cause.
of opinion the

Galt, J.—After the elaborate consideration of this
authorities cited by

case

by the Chief Justice, and 
him, it is only necessary 
namely, whether, assuming that the plaintifi had posses- 
sion of the valise at the time when the servant of the 
defendants seized it, and foreibly wrenched out of Ina 
hands, they are responsible for his act.

It is not disputed that the defendants have a hen on 
the luggage o? a passenger to secure payment of lus fare, 
and, consequently, that any person appointed by them as 
their officer to collect such fare, has an authority denved 
from them to exercise such right, and that in so doing he 
must and should be considered as acting under such 
authority, and they »re responsible for his acts. If, there
fore, the person whose duty it is to collect the fares of the 
passengers should, under a mistaken belief that a passen
ger had not paid his fare, insist on detaining the luggage 
of a passenger until his fare waa paid, the defendants 
would be responsible for his act, as he was engaged in 
discharging a duty specially delegated to him, and exercis- 
ing a right which they possessed. But the defendants have 
no° right or authority to exercise the power of foreibly 
taking possession of the passengeris luggage which is in 
his aetual personal possession, by way of asserting a hen, 
and, consequently, they can confer none on their servante.

numerous 
for me to refer to one point,
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If, therefore, their officer does not act in ^hat manner, he 
cannot be said to be acting under their authority, and they 
are not responsible.

Poulton v. London and South Western R. W. Co., L. R. 
2 Q. B. 534, in which the principal cases relied on by Mr. 
Kerr are considered, together with the observations made 
by the Judges, have, it appears to me, a strong bearing 
the present question. There a station master of the defend- 
ants, under the erroneous belief that a passenger had not 
paid the fare for the carriage of a horse, delivered him 
into custody, thinking ho»had authority so to do. The 
company had power to arrest passengers for the non-pay- 
ment of fares, but they had power only to detain goods ; 
they had no right to ajrest the proprietor.

Blackburn, J., in giving judgment says, at p. 538 : “ In 
the present case the station master took the plaintiff into 
custody, because, as he erroneously supposed, the plaintiff 
had improperly not paid the fare for a horse that had been 
carried on the defendants’ railway. Had the station master 
given him into custody under the erroneous supposition that 
he had not paid his own fare for carrying himself 
individual, then, inasmuch as there is an authority by the 
Act of Parliament, 8 Vic. ch. 20, secs. 103, 104, to arrest 
and take iftto custody any person who does not pay his 
fare, and, consequently, the act would have been an act 
which the railway company were authorized to do, it might 
be said that the station master, being the head man on the 
spot, had authority to take intQegustody those who did not 
pay their fares; and, if he made a mistake, it was a mistake 
in doing a thing which the railway company had given 
him authority to do, and then the railway company would 
be responsible. But what the plaintiff was given into 
tody för was the not paying of the money for carrying the 
horse. * * Then comes the question we have to determine: 
can there be said to be any evidence from which it may be 
inferred that the railway company authorized the station 
master to do an act which it appears, on every view of the 
facts, he would be utterly unauthorized to do ? We think 
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not; we do not tliink it is within the scope of his author- 
ity, in what he was authorized to do, to bind the com- 
pany. It was an act out of the scope of his authority, and 
for which the company would be no more responsible than 
if he had commifcted an assault, or doiie any other act which 
the company ne ver authorized him to do. * * Having 
no power themselves, they cannot give the station master 
any power, to do the act. Therefore the wrongful impris- 
onment is an act for which the plaintiff, if he has a remedy 
at all, has it against the station master personally, but not 
against the railway company.” The other Judges were of 
the same opinion.

I therefdre concur in the judgment of the Chief Justice.

Osler, J.—In Poulton v. London and South Western 
R. W. Co., L. R. 2 Q. B. 534, Blaekburn, J., says, at p. 538:
“ There can be no question.since the decision of the case of 
Goff v. Oreat Northern R. W. Co., 3 E. & E. 672, that 
where a railway company * * liave upon the spot a
person acting as their agent, that is evidence to go to the 
jury that that person haa authority from them to do all 
those things in their behalf which are right and proper in 
the exigencies of their busineSs—all such things as some 
body must make up his mind, on behalf of the company, 
whether they should be done or not; and the fact that the 
company are absent, and the person is there to manage 
their affairs, is primd fade evidence that he was clothed 
with authority to do all that was right and proper ; and if 
he happens to make a mistake, or commit an excess, while.—— 
acting within the scope of his authority, his employers are 
responsible for it.”

And in Barwick v. English Joint Stock Bank, L. R. 2 
Ex. 259, at p. 265, Willes, J., states the Rule thus : “ The 
general. rule is, that the master is answerable for every 
such wrong of the servant or agent as is committed in the 
course of the service, and for the master’s benefit, though 
no express command or prtvity of the master be proved.
That principle is acted upon every day in running down

V
v

i
F
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cases. Ifc has been applied also to direct fcrespass to goods.” 
After enumerating several instances of its application, he 
proceeds : “ In all these cases it may be said, as it was said 
here, that the master has not authorized the act. It is 
true, he has not authorized the particular act, but he has 
put the agent, in his place to do that class of acts, and he 
must be answerable for the manner in which the agent has 
condncted himself in doing the business^which1 it was the 
act of his master to place him in.” ^

See also Mmlcay v. Oommercial Bank of New Bruns
wick, L. R. 5 P. C. 394, 412, where the above 
cited ; and Austin v. Dams, 7 App/478.

In this case the plaintiff had refused to pay the fare, 
which was legally due from him, and the defendants had’ 
a lien on his luggage therefor. It is true they lost that 
lien as soon as the plaintiff re-took the luggage into his 
personal control and possession. But what the purser did 
was undoubtedly done by him on behalf of and for the 
benefit of the company in attempting tolonforce or retain 
the lien. It was not the case of a merelylwanton assault, 
such as striking a passenger for non-payidgnt of fare, or 
attempting to take from him as security an artide worn'1 

ed about the person of the passenger, and which had 
never been in the control or possession of the defendants, 
in any sense.

I do not agree that the liability or non-liability of the ' 
defendants is to depend upon the question whether the 
officer or the passenger actually put his hand first on the 
luggage, whén the object and intention of

passage is

Sr

or us

the purser in
gomg towards the luggage was to do a lawful act within 
the scope of his authority. He had to make up his mind 
on the motnent, just asone event or the other should hap- 
pen, what he would do—let go, or hold on. In the move- 
ment which followed, the lien was gone. He lield on, and 
in doing so he made a mistake, for which, as I think 
the company ough tto be answerable.

Order absolute.
\
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Hillock v. Eliza Sotton and William Sutton.

, Tiile by possession—Lease from origiiial owner to person having possessory 
title—Effect of—Fraud—Setting aside lease.

The plaintiff, an ilfiterate man, held a bond for a deed of certainland on 
which a balance of ptychaee money was unpaid, and had acquired a title 
to the lands under the Statute of Limitations but was not aware of the 
effect of his possession. The defendaiit, who hadpurchased the uiterest 
of the heirs of the original owner and vendor, and%usolicitor, by repre- 
senting to plaintiff that he had no title, induced himWccept a lease of 
the land from the defendant for two years at a nomjffal rent, with a 
covenant to yield up possession at the end of the termf 

reUl, that, under the circumstances, the lease must betet aside ; but even 
if allowed to stånd, it would not constitute an acknowledgment sufficient 
to displace the plaintiff ’s title, for its effect would only be to create an 
estoppel during its continuance.>
The statement of claim alleged.that the plaintiff resided 
the north-easterly half of lot No. 23, in the 2nd conces- 

sion, in the Township of Caledon, east of Mountain Street, 
except those portions of it which had been sold for taxes.

2. The plaintiff is an aged and illiterate man.
3. About the 8th of September, 1865, John Prentice, thon

the owner in fee of the land, executed a bond to John Neely 
in the penal sum of £500, conditioned to be void upon 
Prentice, liis heirs or assigns, executing a deed of the land 
to Neely, his heirs or assigns, which bond was ffuly 
registered. y

4. In or about 1865, John Neely, for the sum of $20, paid 
by the plaintiff, conveyed to the plaintiff all his intercst in 
the land under the said bond, and the plaintiff thereupon 
entered and took possession of the land.

5. The plaintiff', af ter taking possession, notified Prentice 
of his purchase, and Prentice executed a bond to the plain- 
tiff in the penal sum of $600, conditioned to be void on 
Prentice, his heirs or assigns, conveying to the plaintiff the 
said land, less twelve acres which had been sold. for 
taxes.

6. At the titne-of the execution of the last mentioned

on

m
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bond the plaintiff paid a large portion of the purchase 
money to Prentice, but made no shbsequent payment 
and did nothing thereafter to acknowledge the title of 
Prentice, and he had ever since been in actual adverse 
and undiaturbed possession of the land, except the twelve 
acres and the sixteen acres in addition sold for taxes, until 
on or about the 18th of Februarary, 1880, at which time 
he had acquired a good title by length of possession.

7. When the plaintifl took possession the land was in a 
State of nature and of little value, and the plaintiff had 
since improved it.

8. On or about the 14th of February, 1880, theHefendant 
William Sutton, the husband of the co-defendant, called

s a atranger on the plaintiff, the stranger professing to
be the heir-at-law of the said Prentice, and proposed to 
the plaintiff to sell his land; but the plaintiff said he had 
no wish to sell. . '

* 8

9. A few days afterwards the stranger, the defendant ' 
William Sutton, and his solicitor called on the plaintiff, and 
the said Sutton endeavoured to purchase the plaintiffs
in terest in the land or to induce him to give up possession. 
Upon the plaintiff refusing so to do, Sutton and the 
stranger began to intiftiidate the plaintiff by informing 
him he had no title to the land, but that the stranger 
the owner of it, and threatened he could and wöuld tum 
him out of possession. The stranger demanded possession, 
but the plaintiff refused to give it.

10. William Sutton, taking advantage of the plaintiffs 
ignorance oflaw and want of business knowledge, conceived 
the' fraudulent design of obtaining possession of the land,and 
proposed to the plaintiff, that he, the plaintiff, should accept * 
a leahe of the land for two years at the nominal rent of $5 
a year, and represented that such lease would not weaken 
his title but rather strengthen it, which his solicitor 
corroborated, who pretended to advise the plaintiff as a 
friendly legal adviser, but the plaintiff refused to act upon 
such proposition or ad vice.

11. Sutton then proposed the plaintiff should call

Si

on
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at (jpmgeville in a few days with his final 
which the plaintift agreed to do.

boutthe 18th of February, 1880, the plaintiff 
called onbie defendants* solicitor, where he afterwards met 
the defendant William Sutton, who again advised him to 
accept the lease, and fraudulently represented the 
would have>no effect other than further strengthening ,his 
titlé tO iSM länd, in which representation he was agai$ 
confirmed by his solicitor, who professed te/advise the / 
plaintiff as a friendly legal adviser, and recommended him 
to accept such lease.

13. Relying on such representations of the defendant 
William Sutton, and not knowing, as the fact was, that the 
solicitor was the defendants own solicitor, and was aeting 
in his interest, but believing the solicitor was advising the 
plaintiff in the plaintifTs exclusive interest, and relying

him as a solicitor, the plaintiff believing the accept- b 
of the lease would have no other effect tlmn that J 

represented, and relying upon the assurancc of Wffuam / 
Sutton to that effect, consented to accept it, anda^rtiting/' 
was thereupon prepared by the solicitor, which wafexeeutefl 
by the plaintiff without being first read over toMjim, anfl 
which was falsely and fraudulently represented bv thh, 
defendant Wm. Sutton to the plaintiff as merely a leftsa 
from the stranger to the plaintiff of the land for two years 

nominal rent of $5 per year; but the plaintiff has 
since, and shortly before the commencement of this 
suit, discovored that the writing was a lease from the 
defendants to the plaintiff in the statutory form including 
a covenant on the part of the plaintiff to deliver up posses- 
sion of the land to the defendants at the end of the said 
two years from the 18th February, 1880.

14. Wm. Sutton purchased the interest, if any, in the land 
from the heir of the said John Prentice, and caused the

thereof to be taken in the name of his wife, the

12. or a

(same

upon
ance

at a

convgyance
’ co-defendant, who now claims to be the owner in fee 

simple. V
15. The defendants threaten and intend to take proceed-

f
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ings under the Over-holding Tenants Act, 
possession of the land.

IG. The plaintiff says the lease was obtained from him 
through the fraud and misreprentation as aforesaid of the 

Wcndant Win. Sutton, who was acting for himself and 
his co-defendant.

eF The Plaintiff acted throughout without independent 
le|ai advice, and says the lease and covenants were impro- 
vident and were entered into without considfration.

The plaintiff claims tohavethe lease declared fraudulent 
and voiil as against him, and to have it delivered up to be 
cancelled; and for an order restraining the defendants from 
takmg action under the Overholding Tenants’Act.

The statement of defence denied all the allegations of 
the statement of claitn.

The defendants alleged that neither John Neely nor the 
plaintiff paid the purchase money for the land. That at 
the end of the lease William Sutton went to take posses
sion of the land, and the plaintiff then offered to give up 
possession of the land to him, and permitted him to enter 
with his workmen to repair fences and make improvements, 
and the plaintiff offered and agreed to move out of possession 
of the dwelling as s<ion as he could; and that the defend
ants acted in good fiith throughout, and without fraud or 
fraudulent intent. I And the plaintiff was and is quite 
competent to attentf to his own affairs, and nb advantage 
was taken of him: that the plaintiff did -not at any time 
acquire a title to the land by length of possession. The 
defendants’ prayed that an order might be made to deliver 
up the said bonds to be cancelled, and that a certificate to 
that effect might be granted for registratioip 

Issue. '

551

to recover

r

)

The cause was tried before Osler. J., and a jury, at the 
last Fall Assizes at Orangeville.

The jury found as follows:
1. That William Sutton and Barker, the solicitor, did 

know at the time the lease was obtained-that the plaintiff 
was in possession of the land for ten years and over.
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2. That William Sutton and Barker did know the plain- 
tiff, at the time they procured his signature to the lease, 
had acquired title by length of possession.

3. That the plaintiff did say to William Sutton and 
Barker he had been in possession, that is living on the 
place, seven years, hut he did not State whether the said 
time had elapsed in the fall of 1879, or the spring of 
1880.

• 4. That William Sutton and Barker did know the plain
tiff was in possession or occupation longer, hut they did 
not know perhaps how many years.

5. That the plaintiff was not on equal terms with 
William Sfitton and Barker as regards intelligence.capacity, 
and business ability.

6. That the plaintiff had obtained no independent legal 
advice at or before executing the lease.

7. That the plaintiff did not know he had any title by 
length of possession.

8i That the plaintiff had not at or at any time previous 
to the execution of the lease, alleged or claimed title to the 
land in any other way than under the Netgy and Prentice 
bonds or one of them.

9. That the plaintiff did tell William Sutton and Barker 
that unless he had a claim under thesej bonds or under

papers in his possession he had m> claim to the

10. Q.—Did Sutton and Barker or eitlier of them 
the day the lease was signed, or previously, represent to

the plaintiff that such a lease would have no other 
effect than to strengthen his title to the land ? A —We 
believe they did not

H. Q.—If any such representation were made was it by 
means thereof that the plaintifk. was induced to sign the 
lease ? A.-We believe not. ‘

On these tindings the learned Judge gave judgment 
for the plaintiff, without costs.

552
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the words, strengthen hia title.use



tDunng Michaelmaå Sittings, November 27,1882, /. Reeve 
obtained an order calling on the plaintiff to sliew cause 
why the judgment ordered to be entered for the plaintiff 
should not be set aside and
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a new trial be had, upon the 
ground that the answers of the jury to questions, 1, 2, 3, 4, 
5, are contrary to evidence, and the weight of evidence ; or 
why the judgment should not be set aside, and a judgment 
entered for the defendants, or for a new trial on the ground 
that the Statute of Uniitations would not commence to 
run as against the owners of the land until after default 
had been tnade in payment of the last instalment of $100, 
provided ior by the bond or agreeinent entered into between 
the plaintiff and the John Prentice, and the evidence dis- 
closed there had not been adverse possession of the land 
for a suHicient length of time thereafter to entitle the 
plaintiff to the land by virtue of the statute ; and al so on 
the ground that the plaintiff having only set up a claim to 
the land by virtue of the bond or agreement, was estopped 
fronreetting up a ti t le by length of possession, and also 
that the unpaid purchase money constituted a lien on the 
land under a claim in respect thereof that would not be 
barred.

During Hilary Sittings, February 6, 1883, Ualer, 
Q. C„ supported the order niai. The bond from Prentice 
to the plaintiff required payment to be made by the 
plaintiff of $300, in three equal yearly instalments, in 
December, 1888, 1869 and 1870, respectively. The plaintiff 
took possession of the land in 1873 or 1874, and resided on
the land under the bond until 1880. Prentice left a daughtei-, 
his only child, who married one Huppell, and whoyUiined 
the land. The plaintiff said lie had papers for the land. 
Huppell wanted the phfintift to give up possession. The 
plaintiff said lie had papers, and if he had not lie had no title. 
The plaintiff at a later interview was asked to sign a lekse 
Sutton and Huppell saying to him he had no papers fot, 
the land. He said he would think of it. In a week or so 
after that he signed the lease. WillianrSutton bought the 
land from Huppell and his wife, and Sutton then gave a lease 

70—VOL. II o.it.
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of it to tbe plaintiff. This action is to set aside that lease 
by reason of fraud and misrepresentation. The findings of 
the jury to the questions, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, are against evi- 
dence. The only ground of fraud alleged is that the plain
tiff said he was told by William Sutton and Barker, a 
solicitor, that if he, the plaintiff, would sign the lease it 
would strengthen hig/title, but the jury negative these 
latter words having been used, and the jury also found 
that the plaintiff did not sign the lease by means of any 
representation that his doing so would affect his title, Lmey 
v. Rose, 17 G. P. 186 ; Jones v. Clmveland, 10 U. C. B. 
9; Cahuac v. Scott, 22 C. P. 55. The purchase money 
may be rebovered on the bond although the obligee may 
not be able to recover the land : Allan \'. Me'Tavish, 2 App. 
E. 278, It was said the plaintiff did"not 
terms with the defendants, and that he had no independent 
legal ad vice. As to this see Kerr on Fraud (Amer. ed., 1877,) 
143 ; Stovy18 Equity Jurisprudencc, 12th ed., sec. 22; Aeiros 
v. Jones, i B. & C. 506. This at most was a mistake in law 
and that is not a ground forsetting aside a transaeticn of this 
kind: Midland Great Western R. IF. Co. «/ Ireland.v. 
Johnson, 6 H. L. Gas. 798 ; Stapilton v. Stapilton, 1 Atk. 
at p. 10; Bullock v. Dmvnes,9 H. L. Cas. 1; Lovd'Belhaven's 
Case, 3 DeG. J. &’Sm. 41; Toker v. Toker, 31 Beav. 629; 
Havrison v. Guest, 6 DeG. M. &. G. 424, 8 H. L. Cas. 481; 
Re Shaver, 3 Gh. Chathb, 679. The plaintiff cannot dispute 

• the defendants’ title, bdtausp the defendants boughtfrom 
.Huppell and wifc after the plaintiff said if he had not papers 
"for the land, he had no title to it, and he never produced 
his .papers to the defendants, but took a lease from the 
femkle defendant. The plaintiff is also estopped because 
he tohk and held possession under the lease and took pay- 
mentfrom the defendants for rails, which were upon the 
leaffwhen William Sutton wcnt upon it to take possession 

/ on the termination of the lease
Meyer (of Orangéville),shewed cause. The plaintiffs title 

quired in 1866 by buying the right from Ncely, who 
had a bond from Prentice for the land. The plaintiff did
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not actually live on the place until 187 ; he lived 
the road from the land. He cropped th i place from year 
to year, from the time he got the bond, iri 1867, from Pren- 

')tice to himself, and he eut wood upon it.ånd dealt with it 
otherwise as his own. He put up a house and barn upon 
it; cleared about twenty-flve acres, and otherwise improved 
the lot. The plaintiffs possession counta frorrt the year 
1865. The cases shew he had a title by possession: Doe 
dem. Shepherd v. Bayley, 10 U. C. B. 310, 317; Vandas v 
Johmton, 24 U. C. R. 547; Vavis v. Henderson. 29 U c' 
R. 344 ; McKinnon v. Donald, 13 Grant 152. There was 
cleariy fraud and misrepresentation praetieed on the plain- 
tiff in rcference to the lease; at all events the' plaintiff 
should have obtained or have had the opportunity of 
obtaining independent legal advice. It is sufficient to con- 
stituto fraud, that one, with a knowledge ofanother’s rights, 
conceals from that other such knowledge, and deals with 

other in ignorance of Iris rights : Lindsay Petroleum 
Od Oo. v. Hurd, 16 Grant 147; Elgie v. Campbell, 12 Grant 
132; Vaker v. Monk, 10 Jur. N. g. 624, 691 ; Orippen v. 
Ogilvie, 15 Grant 490. The evidence also shews that the 
plaintiff was mistaken as to this effect of his possession, 
and the Court will grant relief in case of mistake: Lavin 
v. Lavin, zt Grant 667, 572.

555

across

such

n
March 9, 1883. Wnson, C. J.-The evidence fully sus- 

tams the flndings of the jury. The evidence also shews 
that Mr. Sutton was to purchase the land from Mr. Hup- 
pellon the assumption that the plaintiff had no title to the 
land. Il the plaintiff had a title this agreement between 
Huppell and Sutton to be void. The purchase money 
was $410, and Sutton has since contracted to sell it for 
more than $900. Sutton

was

l not certain he would get 
possession from the plaintiff when the lease was drawn; 
and as he had got the deed from Huppell before the lease 
was drawn, he could not have known whether the plaintiff 
would give him possession or not, or take the lease 

Mr. Barker was asked:
or not.
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Q. “ Bid you, when drawing thjAlease, or at any timei 
represent that the lease would hav^fcy effect on bis (Hil- 
lock's) title, dr on his righti” '

A. “1. repvesented to him that as he had no nght, his 
best plan was to eome under a lease to Sutton, and Sutton 
to give him possession of the place for a certain time. I 

presented to him that the lease was going to 
strengt^en his title.’

Q, “ What was your objeet in having a lease entered mto
between the parties at all 1

get rid of any imaginary claim that Hillock

Q. “ How does it corae that the deed (to Sutton) 
drawn out prayfous to his lease (to Hillock 1

A. “ Became we were satisfied that Hillock had no claim. 
There was just one day’s difference between thein.

It appears from the evidence just referred to how 
sary it was the plaintiff should have hadjindependent 
legal advice: Bahr v. Monk, 10 Jur. N. S./U, 691. For 
notwithstanding his assertion that he lfad bought out 
Neely whose bond was registered, and of which bond 
and registration Sutton, Huppell, and Mr. Barker had ful 
notice, and notwithstanding the plaintiff had also a bond 
himself from Prentice, and regardless of his long po 
sion the parties persisted in urging upon the plaintiff h 
lmd no claim, or an imaginary one, and under persuasion 
and repfesefitations of that kind made to an llhterate 
and one sWloawas wholly unaware of what his legal nglits ( 
were, lie wks induced to take a lease for the express pur
pose of harring him of liijs rights. 

r , he jury manifestly thought the parties did represent to 
the plaintiff the taking of the lease would have no etlect 
on his rights, if he had any, although they found very pro- 
perly he was not told that taking the lease would strengthen

his title. _ .
Thei-e was nothing wrong in the parties desirmg to 

t0 a scttlement with the plaintiff for his giving up of the 
land, or for his payment of the unpaid portion of the pur

ne ver re

A. “ To
had.”

neces-

>
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chase money. It would have been a proper act on his part 
so to have arranged with them.

With that view of the case we have nothing to do. 
We can only say the plaintiff was-not hound to give up 
the land on the facts found by the jury. The defendants 
and those concerned in the transactions complained of are 
to blame for dealing with the plaintiff, who was in ignorance 
of his legal rights, while they knew, aa the jury have found, 
what these legal rights were, and they not only did not 
inform him what these rights were by possession or other- 
wise, hut represented to him he had no right to the land.

The plaintiffs possession was of great value to him : Tuv- 
nerv. Haney, Jacob 169; Ex parte Winder, 6 Ch. D. 696.

It is not absolutely necessary tliere should he " an 
intention actually fraudulent or corrupt, as an essential 
to relief by the rescission of a contract,” per Knight Bruce, 
V. C, in Gibeon v. D'Este, 2 Y. & 0. C. 0. 542, at p. 577. 
The enquiry is, “ whether the misrepresentation made to the 
plaintiff was not, in the sense in which we use the term, 
fraudulent I I am not apprised of any sucli decision, but 
I agree with the Master of the Kolls, that if one party makes 
a representation which he knows to be false, but the false- 
hood of which the other party had no means of know- 
ing, this Court will rescind the contract:” Edwards v. 
McLeay, 2 Swanst. 289, per Lord Eldon.

In Turner v. Harvey, 1 Jacob 169, at p. 178, Lord Eldon 
said: “ As in the case that has been mentioned; ifan estate is 
offered for sale, and I treat for it knowing there is a mine 
under it, and the other party makes no inquiby, I am not 
bound to give him any information of it; he acts for him- 
self, and exercises his own sense and knowledgo. But a 
very little is sufficient to affect the application of that 
principle. If a word, if a single word be dropped which 
tends to mislead the vendor, that principle will not be 
allowed to operate.” See as to legal fraud, Hart v. Swaine,
7 Ch. D. 42.

The dealings which the parties had- with the plaintiff 
cannot, I think, properly be maintained.

:

.
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But apart altogether from that ground of objection, the 
by reason of his length ofplaintiff is entitled to 

prior possession to the taking of his lease.
The plaintiff' about the year 1865, obtained from Neely. 

the title Neely hacl to the land under the bond from Pren
tice to Neely. It may have been as late as 1867, hut that 

■ difference of time does not affect the decision of the case. 
The plaintiff got a borid from Prentice for the aale of the 
place to the plaintiff. That bond is dated 9th of Novem
ber, 1867. Neely was in possession of the land when the 
plaintiff bought from him. The plaintiff took possession 
of the land when he bought from Prentice, and put a crop 
on the lanti, and he has had a crop in, more or less, every 
year since. He did not actually live on the place till 1873 
or 1874.

If the plaintiff were not by the terma of the boncl to 
take possession the period of limitation will count from 

f* the time of his taking possession: Doe dem. Roylance v. 
Lightfoot, 8 M. & W. 553. -- __

to take possession by the^&Nqsot the bond, 
the period of limitation will count from theftrst default, 
which would be in December, 1868: Jones v. Glenvelcmd, 16 
U. C. R 9; Prince v. Moore, 14 C. P. 349, and the 
there referred to; for upon default the vendor may eject the 
vendee, and without demand or notice to quit.

If the lease in question were .allowed to stand, it would 
not. I think, have any other qr gveater effect against the 
plaintiff claiming by limitation of time than if he had been 
the owner in fee by a perfect paper title. Because, by the 
statute, when the period of limitation is complete “ the 
right and title of the person to bring an action for the land 
shall be extinguished.” And the eflect of the owner 
taking a lease of his own land is to conclude him by estop- 
pel during the continuance of the demise; but not to ope
rate against or bind in any manner his actual title after 
the expiration of the lease.

The lease which was taken by the plaintiff inthis case 
would, if it had not been questioned upon the ground

recover

If he were

cases

on
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which it has been questioned, have had the like 
ofcher or different effect.

and no

The lease cannot be effectual as" an acknowledgment 
under the Act to defeat the title of the plaintiff, which he 
had already acquiAfd by lapse of time: Sanders v. Sanders, 
10 Ck D. 373, fouhded upon Brassington v. Llemsllyn, 
27 L. J. N. S. Ex. ifyj ; and in Re Alison, 11 Ch. D. 284. 
The finding for the plaintiff must therefore stand.

There is no part of the defendants’ statement of defence 
or counter claim to which we can give eflect. The whole of 
it fails with the establishment of the plaintifFs claim.

We therefore discharge the order nisi^ with costs.

Osleh, J., was not present at the argument, and took no 
pait in the judgment.

Order nisi discharged.

...
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[COMMON PLEAS DIVISION.]

The Canadian Mutual Fire Insurance 
COMPANY ET AL.

Mutual Imuranc« Omfrny-SoMlrfu fo,t,-S,parate branches. s

DUFF V.

werednfact renLml, and in case of deiiciency of assets of any d the

tlÉisiiläa
derived from iessments for losses and expeuses on polioy |holdera in 

other branchea.
I-

n behalf 
efendant

This wasAli action brought by the plaintiff_^i 
of himselt and all other the creditors of jffie *

The cauae was pending in the Court of Chancery before 
the passing of the Judicatif*e>ct. It was transferred to 
this Court on the 5th of OStober, 1882, in consequence of 
Boyd, €., and Fergusou.V. C., having both been engaged in 
it while they were at the bar, and an appeal was desired 

brought from the decision of Proudfoot, V. C.
recover from the insurnnce

to be
The plaintiff claimed to

the sum of $3,343 for solicitors costs, the amount 
not being disputed otherwise than 

mem-

company 
and Vight to such
tliat the amount should not be assessable against the 
bers or policy holders generally, but against the meinbers 
and poliey holders of the respective branches of the com- 
pany, according to the branch for and in respect of which 
the business charged for by the plaintifi was done.

The company carried on business under the four follow- 
ing branches for soine time : the Hydrnnt, the Country, the 
Commercial, and Water Works. The Commercial became 
insolvent, and on the 1st of May, 1877, all the pohc.es m 
that hranch were tcancelled; and the Water Works also 

11 the policies in that branch 
cancelled on the 19th_p? September, 1878.

sum

werebecame insolvent, a

n ■
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According to the report of the learned Master at Hamilton
Miles 0’Reilly, Q. C., made on the 15th of December, 1881, 
the plaintiffs “ elaim %except a trifle) accrued af ter the
lst of May, 1877, and before the 1st of May, 1879.” c

The amount strictly chargeable to the Hydrant branch 
was $98.03, and against the.Country branch was $464.77,and 
these branches were willing to pay those respective 
but they disputed their liability for the debt or liabilities 
of the other two insolvent branches.

The report proceeded: “ We must assume that it 
necessary and proper in the interest of the company as a 
whole to defend actions brought on policies in these insol
vent branches after their insolvency was known. How 
was the counsel, solicitor, and witnesses to be paid ? If they 
could not according to tlie true intent and meaning of 
the statute be paid in the firat inatance out of moneys 
hand derived from solvent as well as insolvent branches, 
all actions on these policies must go by default, and the 
necessary furniture, books, and even the office be sold under 
execution, and the business of the company even in the 
solvent branches, however profitable and desirable, be 
forcibly brought to a close.

“lam referred to the 66th section of the Act, B. S. O. 
ch. 66, which provides that members of any such company 
insuring in one branch shall ,not be liable for claims on any 
other branch.”

“ In my opinion the word claims in this section means 
claims for losses, and nothing else ” '

“Moreover the plaintiff ’s elaim is not a elaim on any 
branch, it is a elaim against the company in its character» 
the same as office rent, taxes, fuel, stationery, &c., under 
the 67th section.”

“The contention of the solicitors of the Hydrant and 
Country branches is based, as I understand, wholly on the 
66th section of the Act, which contention, in ray opinion, 
cannot be upheld or maintained. I have come to the con- 
clusion tliat the law contemplates the solicitors’ costs, office 
rent, fuel and the like shall be paid in the firat instance 
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out of any moneys of the company which they may have 
hand, and that the ainount' is to he afterwards assessed 

upon and divided between the several branches in such 
proportions as the directors determine,’ ” under sec. 67.

" The company were the clients of the plaintiff, and not 
the branches; and the company, not the branches, were the 
parties to be sued upon the policies.

“ I hold that the plaintiflfs claim, like the othef expenses 
of the company, is to be-paid out of the assets of the 
pany gcnerally, and afterwards apportioned between and 
against the several branches, according to their respective 
rights and liabilities.” , I

The repok of the Master on appeal was affirmed by 
Proudfoot, V. C., and the appeal dismissed, with Tosts. See 
9 P, B. 292, where the judgment is reported.
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Laidlait), onDuring Michaelmas sittings of the Court, 

behalf of the Hydrant branch, moved on notice to reverse 
the decision of Proudoot, V. C.

During the same sittings November 28, 1892, Laiillaw 
upported his motion. The principal part of the plaintilFs 

claim is for services performed in the business of the Com- 
mercial branch. It is said the company generally must be 
liable for all demands made in respect of any of the branches, 
because those deaing with the company cannot know any- 
thing about branches; ör if there is a knowledge of branches, 
such person cannot know whether the business or service is 
done for the company or for a branch, or for which branch. 
That cannot be said by the plaintiff, because his claim is 
for services rendered

å
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j ty him and by his co-partner or , 
s/licitors of the company, and while 

president of the company. The R.

T
Hformer co-partner as. 

his co-partner was 
S. O. ch. 161, sec. 45, provides that the premium notes 
or undertakings “ are to be assessed for the losses and 
expenses of the company in manner hereinafter provided. 
And sec. 50, that “the assessment upon premium notes 
or undertakings shall always be in proportion to the 
ainount of said notes or undertakings, having regard 
to the branch or department to which their policies respee-
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tively appertain.” He referred alsfo to 
and 67. i 64, 65,66,seos.

The Plaintiff in person. The company anly oan be liable 
in this action. No other body can^Be"sued than the com- 
pany for claims payable either in respect of the general 
body or of any of its branches. The assessment by the 
directors of the company against the respective branches ' ' 
liable to pay any demand made on the company is a matter 
of intemal arrangeinent of the general body,.and does not 
affect or reläte to those (at any mte) who are not members, 
stockholders, or policy holders. The policies do not shew 
in which branch the insurance is made. The Act says,
67: “ All necessary expenses incurred in the conducting and 
management of jnchxompanies shall be assessed upon and 
divided between the several branches.in such proportion 
the directors determine.” He/leferred"
Town Oouncil of Lichjikd, 10 Q. B. 534.

MacKelcan, Q. C., foi\the company, subi^tted to the 
judgment of the Court. T 
the claim.

sec.

The Queen

.company was willing to pay

Osler, Q. C., for the Country brahetr heCtaae between 
these parties, 27 Gr. 391, and in appeal/6 App. 238, 
and the case of the Beaver and Toronto fiutual Ins. Go. ' 
v. Spiree, 30 C.’ P. 304, determined X 
branches of a Mutual Company w^reliable only for the 
particular debts and liabilities

at the different

the branch. The Act 
itories to be established, 

were established in Toronto, 
and another in Hamilfon, it cannot be conteuded the 
Toronto branch could (be made liable for the debts of the 
Hamilton branch.

enables branches in defined 
and if a branch of the kind

I

March 9,1883. Wilsi C. J.—The question is, whether 
the plaintiff is entitled to qe paid ont of the general assets 
of the company, withoutVegard to the division into 
branches, and without regard ee his claim being assessable 
in the books of the company agaihat the respective branches 
in certain proportions to the full anuhuit of the premium 
notes, if necessary, which are held by the ipany ?

/
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That the plaintiff is entitled to a judgment ngainst the 
corapany is not disputed, but it is contend^ by the defen- > 
dants that the plnintiffs claim^must be apportioned hy the 
directors among the several branches in such manner that 
cach branch shall be charged with its own particular share 
of it, and the plaintiff must look to the assets of the 
respective branches for payment of that part of his claim 
which has been so charged against it, and that he cannot 
make the membevs of one branch make good the deficiency 
of another branch, or pay more than the sum so charged 
to the particular branch.

'As the liability of the members is restricted to the 
autonnt of their several premium notes, the company seems 
L be in1 etfect one with a limited liability. The like 
Observation applies to the stockholders of the guarantee .

I
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dfund. ’
Some of the provisions of the R. S. O. ch. 161, require 

to be considered.
The statute declarea that “ membevs of any such com- 

hranch shall not be liable for claims

u
a

pany insuring in one 
on any other branchsec. 66.

What are claims on any other branch t “Claims” is a 
comprehensive term, sufliciently largo to cover

o:
ii
dk any n

liability.
By sec. 67 : “ All necessary 'expenses incurred in the 

conducting and management of such companies shall be 
assessed upon and divided between the several branches 
in such proportion as the directors determine.” And “ the 
accounts of eacli shall be kept separate and distinct the

k
ti

b]
tl

one ti
from the other:” sec 65.

The necessary expenses of conducting and managing the 
business will apply to rent, taxes, salaries, oflice furniture, 
fuel, travelling chargea, legal expenses, I think, and the 

like.

tc
tl

ai
tl

There may, however, be other claims or demands upon 
members besides losses by fire : sec. 68.

One of these other claims or demands is the assessment 
of ten per cent. per annum, which may be made on the

w
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premium notes or undbrtakings for the R^erve Fund to 
pay off such liabilities of the company ay not be pro
vided for out of the ordinary receipts foMdie same or any 
succeeding yearsec.' 53.

And others are those stnted in the following sections. 
The directors may issue dehentures or promissory notes of 
the company for the loan of money, and may borrow money 
on dehentures and promissory notes, “ the whole of the 
assets, including premium notes of the company, being 
held liable to pay the same at maturity sec. 29.

And by section 75: “ All the property and assets of the 
company, including premium notes or undertakings, shall 
be liable for all losses which may arise under insurancesYor 
cash premiums.”

There is nothing in any of these sections to nrev 
directors from assessing the separate account of eacifbranch, 
under the Word claims in sec. 66, the share properly oharge- 
able to it of the necessary expenaes under sec. 67, or from 
assessing the proper share of loans effected under sect 29, 
or the proper share of payments made to those who have 
insured on the cash premium principle under sec. 75. That 
due distribution of the general liabilities must always be 
made by the company ainong the several branehes, and so 
long as the branehes are able to bear their respective por
tions there will be no diftieulty.

The trouble anses when, as in this case, any of the 
branehes becoine insolvent, and are not able to contribute 
their quota of claims upon the company; and thus the ques- 
tion arises, are the branehes which are solvent to make up 
to the extent of the unpaid amount of their premium notes 
the deficiencies of those branehes which are insolvent!

It is said the necessary expenses are to be assessed upon 
and divided among the several branehes. Does that 
that the landlord for his rent, or the carpenter for his 
Work, or the solicitor for his services, is to have a claim 
upon the assets of the dilferent branehes for such portion 
Of their respective claims as the directors have charged 
the several branehes with i Or have the landlord, the car-

:i>.

the

mean
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penter, and the solicitor a olaim upon the company to be 
paid out of the general assets, so that if one branch fails, 
the other branches are to make up the deficiency occasioned 
by that failure ?

The division of these claims ainoTfg 
like a rule in and for the internal månagement of the 
affairs of the company, rather than one whiohis to be bt|d- 
ing upon the general creditors. \

Then as to the holders of debentures anckpromissory 
notes of the company, and those who 
cash premium principle, for whose claims all the property 
and assets of the company, including the premium notes, 

expressjy made liable, are they bound to look only to 
the assets of the different branches, or may they make up 
from the other branches the deficiencies of one or more of 
them ?

The statute, while making all the property and assets of 
the company, including the premium notes, liable to the 
two classes of persons mentioned, declares thal “ Members 

å insuring in one branch shall not be liable % claims on

ic branches seems

are insured on the

are

any other branch.” ,
If claims on any other bYanch means speäfic claims on 

any other branch as los ses sustained by members, and is 
co"nfined to such ca ses, then those who are insuVed for 
cash, or who are holders of debentures or notes of the 
company, may rank upon or charge all Jihe premium notes 
for the satisfaction of theif demands, without regard to 
any appropriation or division of the liability made by the 
directors upon the different branches. That is one reading 
of the statute, and that reading gives no effect to the 
enactment that “ Members insuring in one branch shall 
not be liable for claims on any other branch,”

The other reading is, that those who are insured for a 
cash premium. and those who are holders of debentures 
and notes of the company, may have a claim upon all the 
assets and premium notes of the company, although their 
claims are apportioned among the different branches in a 

and equable manner, and although they are con-proper

ÉÉ
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fined in their remedy, so far 
eoncemed, to the assets and funds of these

the premium notes
respective

branches, just as if they were separate and independent 
bodies.

as

It is true these claimants may by such a construction fail 
to obtain full payment in case of the failure of any of these 
branches. If they do, thpy knew there might be such a 
failure, and they knew also that members of one branch 
were not to be liable for claims on any other branch.

Is the same rule to be applied to the landlord, the car- 
penter, and solicitor, and other creditors of the like kind ? 
I assume it must be, although the landlord and tax collector 
may distrain upon any property of the company which 
they may findj

The general tenor of the statute is to subject the members 
of each branch to its own special liabilities. Sec. 47 requires 
that “ all premium notes or undertakings # * shall be
assessed * * for such sums as the directors determine, 

they think necessary to meet 
other expenditures of the company during 

the cuirency of the policies for which said notes or under-

and for such further sums as 
the losses and

takings were given, flind in respect to which they 
liable to assessment.”}

And sec. 50 declares “ the assessment upon premium notes 
or undertakings shall always be in proportion to the 
amount of said notes or undertakings, kaying regard to the 
branch or depcirtvnent to which their policies respectively 
appertain

And sec. 66, as before stated, provides that members of 
one branch shall not be liable for claims 
branch.

We must therefore endéavour to maintain and give 
effect to that principle. &

It may be said the power which the directors have 
to pass a by-law, giving to the stockholders of the gu 
tee fund, when there is one, as there is in and for this 
company, such rights as the directors may declare.^s 
security for the repayment of the stock subscribed: C.

are

on any other

aran-
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S. U. C. ch. 52, sec. 31; and the power the directors havs 
tö nledve two-tliirds of the premium notes of the company 

security to such snbscribers: 27 & 28 Vic. ch. 38, sec. 
ti. shevv the directors of the company may make Jiable 
the general body of the members, not by branches, but as 
members of the one company, for payment of the guaran- 
tee fond; and if for that fund, why not also, under the 
eenerality of the words in secs. 29 and 75, before quoted, 
for payment of those insured on the caah premium 
principle, and the holders of debentures and prom.ssory
notes of the company.

I can only say that the statute gives express power to 
the directols to pass a by-law of the kind in favour of the 
subscribers to the guarantee fund, and to grant to them 
such rii-hts as the directors may comttder just, or which 
they nmy be obliged to concede in the interest of the com
pany to induce persons to take stock in such a fund, as 
the fund is to be devoted to the payment of “ all the losses, 
debts, and expenses of the companyC. S. U 0. ch 52, sec. 
31. Such a power must therefore be considered to be an 
exceptional case, as the power of pledging two-thirds of the 
premium notes certainly Is, the pledge carrymg along with 
it the possession, by the pledgee of the notes, and the power 
of sale of them in case of default on the part of the pledgor.

We are not now dealing with the case of the guarantee 
fund and it is noticed chiefly to shew we liave not failed 
to consider it so far as it can have any bearing on this case.

I have been very much in doubt in Corning to the con- 
clusion I have jin this case, notwithstandmg the case of 
Beaver and Tol-onto Mutual las. Co. v. Spires, 80 U P. 

nd the.d/cision between the parties to this action m
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304, a 
27 Gr. 391.

According to the best opinion I can form upon 
different provisions of the statutos, which are not plainly 
expressed, I think the purpose oi the statute is best effect- 
uated by holding that the plaintifTs remedy must be directed 
against the respective branches of the company, according 
to the branch for which the services were in faet rmiteed; 
and in case of a deficiency of assets of any of the »fes
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for which tL services^if  ̂rondered by reason- of failure 

of any of theiW jrfherwjife, that the members of the other 
branches snäll no 
or insolvent bran

569

o li e for the claims of the defaulting
(es.

Osler, J. I assume that the opinion of4he Master is to 
treated as equivalent to a report that the plaintifl’s 

claim has been proved as an ordinary debt incurred by the 
company for general expenses, and should be paid out of 
or has been eharged by‘ him against assets of the 
derived or derivable from

be

company,
assessments already made upon 

the premium notes of policy holders in the Hydrant and 
Country branches.

I al so assume that such assessments 1
were not made for 

the purpose of a reserve fund, under sec. 53 of R. S. O. 
ch. 161. If they were, the qui^tion now before us could 
hardly have arisen, as that section apparently contomplates 
that such a fund may be aWlied in discharging the 
liabihties of the company generally, without regard to their 
origin.

The question is, whether a creditor of the 
debt incurred

company for a
as part of the necessary expenses of the 

company, though in relation to the business of two of the 
branches, is entitled to be paid out of moneys of the com
pany derived from assessments for losses, and expenses on 
policy holders in other branches.

I do not think that the decision of the Court of Appeal, 6 
App. R. 238, on an appeal from a former report of the Master 
in this case, is of much assistanco in determining the ques
tion now raised. The only point decided was that the 
power to make assessments on premium notes rested with 
the directors of the company, and that the receiver in a 
crediWs suit had no authority to do so. This had already 
been decided by Blake, V. C., in Hill v. Merchants and 
Mimufacturere’ Ins. Co, 28 Gr. 560.

It is true that Patterson, J. A., obeerves in 6 App. 
Iv, at p. 252, that: “If any one thing in them’’ (the 
lnws respecting Mutual Insurance Companies) “is dis- 

72—VOL. II O.R.
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tinctly pröclaimed, and is founded on a principle we 
»11 understand and approve, it la the exemptio

who insure in one branch from liability for the 
another branch.” The question 

that of liability

570

can
persons
losses and expenses in 
there before the Court, however, was noi 
for expenses, hut whether the premmm notes m W * 
and Country branches could be assessed to rocoup*ho sub 
scribers of the guarantee Capital, which had beeii‘ 
in payment of losses in other branches, and m efltect there- 
fore whether thcse branches could be ind.rectly forced to 
pay such losses. I must treat the remarks of the learned 
Judge as lmving boen made with reference to the question 
then beforé the Court, and although I have not toundi 

to arriveat a satisfactory conclusion on the suhject, I 
am on the wholeof opinion that the Act makes a distmstion 
betvveen the liability upon the premium note forlo—l- 
the liability to contribute for the neeessary e^nsercon- 
nected with the conduci and management of the company 
For the former, each branch must bear lts oivn , toi t 
latter I think the premium notes m all the branches aie 
liablc to be assessed, subject to the duty and discret.on of 
thedirectorsto make au equitable adjustment ordms,on 

I do not, of course, refer to the liability of 
for losses on insurances

to be assessed under the

t

easy

between them.
the premium notes to assessmcnt 
for cash premiums under sec 75.

By sec. 47 all premium notes 
direction of the board of directors, at such intervais from 
their respective dates, for such sums as the directors detor- 
mine (as to the meaning of the latter express,on sec F«- 
toria Mutual Fire Im. Co. v. Thompson.. 32 L. P. 4,6 per 
Cameron, J.,) and for such further sums as they think 
neeessary to meet the losses and other expenditures of the 
company during the currency of the policies for which the 
notes were given,, and for which they are hable to

aS Assessments for both losses and expenses may therefore 
The directors are not bound to wait 

in practice do not wait, until losses and

are

be anticipatory. 
and I suppose

X
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expenses have avisen before makW an 
assess such sums 
expenses together.

By sec.50 the assessment must always be in proportion 
to the amount of the notes, having regard to the branch 
tain °h their policies respectively apper-

Section 66 expvesssly enapts that membcrs of the com- 
pany msunng m ohe branch shall not be liable for claims 
on any other branch.

The word-'Claims" in this section I take to mean claims 
for losses. Section 56 speaks of the "proofs of claim-" 
and the demand of a creditor of thi company who has not 
been deahng w,th a branch, as the policy holdcr oamgmber 
has, cannot accurately be said to be a claim on thebnTnch. 
The latter knows that he can only recover ]kyment out of 
the premrain notes of other policy holdgr/ in his own 
branch i he former knows nothing of branches; he deals 
wi h the company as a whole. Section 67 is contrasted 
vvith sec. 66. Instead of declanng that no member sl.all , 
be liable for any part of the expenses of the company 4 
mcurred m the management of any other branch tlmn 
that m wlnch he is insured, the widest discretion is given 
to the direct^i. All necessary expenses incurred in the 
conductmg aKl management of the company shall be 
assessed upon and divided between the several branches 
m such proportion as the directors detei-mine.

Here we observe.(l), no distinction is made in the 
character of the expenses—all necessary expenses ■ (2) 
that they are the expenses of conducting or managing the 
company as a whole, not of the branches merely (3) 
that the proportion in which they shall be divided between 
the branches is absolutely in the unfettered discretion of 
the directors. .

Following this section is sec. 68, which limits the liability 
of a member in respect of "any loss or other claim or 
demand against the company," to the amount remaining 
unpaid upon his premium note. The right of the general

ins. co. 571

assessment; they 
they think ndcessary for losses andas
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creditor, by whom I raean a creditor other than a member 
claimiug in respect of a loss, to recover ajudgment for his 
debt, is not denied. I cannot think that he is liable to be 
deprived in whole or in part of the fruits of hisjudgment 
by'the accident of the insolvency of one of the branches of 
the company, or that the amount he is able to realize raay 
depend upon the proportion which the directo 
upon this or that branch. If it be so, nothing prevents 
them from assessing the larger proportion upon the msolv- 
ent branches, and thus practically setting their creditor at 
deflance. These mutual insurance companies, notwithstand- 
ing all the loss, misery, and litigation they have occasioned, 
are still peAnitted to exist. ' They cannot, it seems, exist 
without incurring debts for the necessary expenses of car- 
rj-inn on their business, and I thjnjc there is nothing m the 
Act which obliges me to hold ttiat these expenses are sever- 
able in their nature, or, so far as the creditor is concerned, 
are to be borne by one branch rather than another.

I therefore agree with the view taken by the 
and by Proudfoot, J., and think that the appeal should he 
dismissed, with costs. I may add that I think that the 
proceeds only of assessments upon policy holders who 
were members when the plaintiffs claim accrued are 
applicable to its payment.

krs assess

>i

Master

Galt, J., concurred with Wilson, C. J.

Motion granted.

l
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[COMMON PLEAS DIVISION.]

McDonald v. Murray ET AL.

** 0/ ofiMtalm,n^Tender of

KSsSssisr

feiSi
ON tipon an agreement dated the 23rd of February

f S2madlbetween the Plaintiff and the defendants, that 
Ui^plaintiff ahould aell to the defendants, and the defen- 
Mflts should puvchase from the plaintiff lots numbers flve 
and six on Maln Street, of block number three, Hudson’s 

' “y 1ie8erve’ in the city of Winnipeg, at the sum of 
@60,000, upon the terms that the defendants should pay 
the plaintiff the sum of $4,000 on the execution of the 
agreement, and $40,795 within sixty days from the date of 
the agreement, and the balance, $15,205, to remain on mort- 
gage. The plaintiff averred he had always been ready and 
willing to complete the sale and purchase, and to execute 
and deliver to the defendants a proper conveyance of the 
said Iand: and all conditions were fulfllled, &c. And the 
plaintiff says the defendants paid the said sum of $4,000, 
but though the said period of sixty days had elapsed, the 
defendants had not, nor had either of them paid the said 
sum of $40,795, nor any part thereof.

The plaintiff claimed payment thereof with in terest from 
-the 23rd of April, 1882, and for other or further relief.

,
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The stafcment of defence was— ""
1. Denial of the agreement.
2. That the plaintiff had no title to the land. He 

was not the owner and could not and cannot give a good 
title ; and tlie defendants should not be called upon to pay 
the balance of the alleged purchase money, and the plain- 
tiff should repay what has already been paid.

3. That one John B. McKilligan representing himself to 
_ be the agent of the plaintiff, whom he said was the owner
of the land, requested and urgj^id the defendants to pur
chase it, representing to them it was of very great value, 
exqoeding the amount mentioned in the statement of claim 
as the priee to be paid by the defendants for it, and 
stating the plaintiff had been offered a much larger price 
for it than that which he offered it to the defendants for; 
but that he would not accept such other offer until the 
defendants decided to take th^refuse the land, as t lie offer 
to them had been first made, outSf 
clined to take the land, the plaintiff would sell it to such 
other person. And the defendants say such representa
tions and stateraents made by the plaintiff and McKilligan 
wsre untrue, and they knew they were untrue when they & 
made them; they were made to the defendants fraudu- 
lently with the intention and for the purpose of inducing 
the defendants to enter into such agreement; and the 
defendants entéred inW the agreement believing and on 
the faith that tiie statements and representations were 
true, and thoy jyould not otherwise have entered into the 
same. /

4. That during the negociations for the said purchase the 
plaintiff and his agent procured other persons to make 
fictitious offers for the land, with the fraudulent intention 
and purpose of exciting the defendants and inducing them 
to becoine the purehasers of the land, and the defendants 
believing such offers were genuine, were influenced thereby 
to enter into the said agreement.

5. That the plaintiff and his agent, with other person* 
to the defendants unknown, conspired together for the'

574
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purpose of inducing the defendants to purchase the land ; 
and they made false and fraudulent representations to the 
defendants as to the value of the land, and as to offers 
whicrf then existing for the 

6. That the defendants
same.
strangers in the city of 

Winnipeg at the time of the ägreement, and were wholly 
ignorant as to the value of the said land, and as to lands 
in the said city ; and they wholly relied upon the plaintiff 
and his agent and other persons as to the value of the said 
land in the ägreement.

7. Since the date of the ägreement the defendant Cuth- 
bert has assigned any interest he had in the ägreement to 
one E. L. Fisl, and the said E. L. Fish should be made a 
party defendai t herein, and this action should be against 
him and not a; ;ainst Cuthbert, to make the said Fish 
tribute and pr< teet Cuthbert.

Issue. *

were

con-

The cause camé on for trial at the last winter Assizes 
held at Toronto before Cameron, J., with a jury.

The ägreement as stated was, after a long examination of 
parties and diseussion, admitted by the defendants’ counsel. 

It appeared Cuthbert had assigned his interest to Mr.
Fish.

Several objections was then taken to the
1. That no time was mentioned when the mortgage for 

the balance of the purchase money, $15,205, was to be paid— 
whether a day, or a month, or years—and that the defen
dants cannot know how to perform it.

2. If this is an action for breach of the ägreement for 
non-payment of the $40,795, the defendants should have 
a title to the land made to them, because on payment of 
that sum they are to give a mortgage, and cannot give the 
mortgage until the plaintiff makes a conveyance of the 
land to them, and he has not done that, nor tendered any 
conveyance.

3. If the plaintiff is suing for the purchase money he must 
shew his estate has passed to the defendants—a tender of 
conveyance will not be sufficient in such a case.

case.

*
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Thodearned Judge decided as follows: “ It appearing by 
the|4vidence and statement of claim, that the action is foi

land, and that thethe recovery of the purclmse money 
tirae for completing the transaction on both sides had 
arrived before the commencement of the action, and it
further appearing by the evidepce qn behalf of the plain- 
tiff that anotlier person is part ownér of the land, And no 
tender of a cönveyance to, the defendants, or to the defen- 
dant Murray and the assignee of the defendant Cuthbert, 
having been made, I dismiss the action with full costs, 
without prejudice to the plaintifFs right to bring a fresh 
action or to take any other proceeding he would have a 
right to take if the action had not been brought.

The leamed Judge entered judgment accordingly for 
the defendants.

During Hilary sittings, McMichael, Q. O., moved on 
notice to set aside the judgment of the leamed Judge 
who tried the cause, dismissing the action, and to enter 
a judgment for the plaintiff for the amount of his claim

the evidence the 
the amount sued

and costs, on the ground that upon 
plaintiff established liis right to 
for, and on the ground that the judgment is crontrary to 
law and evidence ; or to set aside the said judgment, and 
that a new trial be granted with costs to be paid by the 
defendants, on the ground that upon the evidence the plain
tiff established his right to recover the amount claimed 
herein, and because the case should not have been with- 
drawn from the jury, and on the ground tfyat the judgment 
is contrary to law and evidence.

During the same sittings, February 16,1883, J. A. Kerr, 
Q. C., and C. J. Holmcm, supported the motion. This case 
comes clearly within the rule laid down in the leading case 
of Ponlage v. Oole, 1 Saund. R. 319, where it was adjudged 
hy the Court that the action was well hrought without an 
avermcnt of the cönveyance of the land. It is said at p. 320 
" If a day be appointed for payment of money, or part of it 
or for doing any other act, and the day is to happen, or may

recuvrv

V
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happen before the thing which is the. consideration of the 
money, or ■ other act, is to be performéd, an action may be 
brought for the money or for not doinj such other act before 
performance, for it appears that the party relied upon his 
remedy, and did not intend tp makJ the performance 
condition precedent: and so it is wherj no time is fixed for 
performance of that which is the consideration of the money 
or other act.” The purchaser must prepare and tender the 
conveyance to the vendor for execution. The plaintifTs 
statement contains the avevment of a readiness and willing- 
ness to convey, which is all that is necessary. Whenever 
the plaintiff can be called upon to make a good title, he 
is prepared to do so ; hut it was not necessary that he 
should in this action produce an abstract of title. It is 
not necessary that the agreement should State when the 
mortgage was to be payable, for this was a matter which the 
purchaser could decide for himself by electing when it was 
to be payable. They further referred to Mattock v. Kinglake, 
10 A. & E. 50: Poole v. Hill, 6 M. k W. 835; Dicker v. Jack
son, 6 C. B. 103; Wilksv. Smith, 10 M. & W. 355; Baggallay 
v. Pettit, 5 G. B. N. S. 637; Thames Haven Dock Company v. 
Siymer, 5 Ex.69C,710; Yates v. Gardiner, 20L. J. N. s/Ex' 
327; Dart on V. $ P„ 5th ed, 958-960; Sagden on Vemkrs, 
llth English ed., 239 ; WiUon k. Wittroek, 19 U. C. R. 391 '■ 
Barns v. Bogd, 19 U. C. R. 547; Koster v. Solden, 16 <3

577

|
1

III

McMichael, Q. C., contra. The payment of the money 
and conveyance of land wereJutended to be concurrent: 
Manby v. Gremonini,6 Exf808; ^Roberts v. Brett, 11 H.L, 
Cas. 337. The ease is /iot govemed by the first rule but 
by the fourth and fifth rules in Pordagev. Cöle, 1 Saund. R. 
319,320. The agreement is not complete. It provides that 
$4,000 is to be paid down at the signing of the agreement, 
$40,79g#o be paid within sixty days from the date of the 
agreement, and the balance, $15,205, to be on mortgage at 
seven per cent. The agreement should state when the 
mortgage is to become payable, or for what time it is to be 
given. For all that appears from the agreement, the mort- 

73—VOL. II O.R.
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gage mighfc be given for a thousand years. Fish, to whom 
one of the defendants has sold, and also Young, who is ajoint 
owner with the plaintiff, should have been joined as par- 
ties. No decree for specific performance can be made unless 
the terms of the contract are clearly stated in the agree- 
ment.

Holman in reply. Manby v. Cremonini relied on by 
the defendants, is clearly distinguishable from the rule laid 
down in Pordage v. Cole, as in Manby v. Cremonini thereT"' 
was a provision that in case of default by the vendor or' 
purchaser in the completion of the sale, a certain rate of 
interest should be paid by the purchaser until the comple
tion, which shews the parties intended the conveyance and 
payment should be concurrent. This distinction is appar- 
ent in all the cases which seem to lay down a different rule 
from Pordage v. Cole. The agreement in question is very 
similar to thafr in Pordage v. Cole. A specific day is 
named for payment of a specific sum of money, and default 
has been made, and no time is speeified for a conveyance. 
The plaintiff does not ask for a mortgage in this suit, but 
merely for the payment of the second instalment. Fish 
and Young are not necessary parties. Fry on Specific Per
formance, p. 62 ; at all events they can now be-joined, if 
necessary.

March 9,1883. Wilson, C. J.—The agreement between 
the parties is, that upon the execution of the contract of 
sale and purchase, the purchaser shall pay $4,000, the fur- 
ther sum of $40,795, with in sixty days after, and the 
balance, $15,205, to remain on mortgage.

The defendants say the latter clause as to the balance 
makes the whole agreement void, because no time or terms 
of payment are provided with respect to it. The plaintiff 
contends the terms of the agreement so far as respects the 
recovery of the $40,795 is concerned, which is all the plain
tiff claims in this action, is within the first rule in Pordage 
v. Cole, 1 Saund. R. 319, 320, namely: that “if a day be 
appointed for payment of money or part of it, or for doing 
any other act, and the day is to happen or may happen

Y «

1

-t
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before the thing which is the consideration of the money 
or other act is to be performed, an action may be brought 
for the money, or for not doing such other act, before per- 
formance, for it appears that the party relied upon his 
remedy, and did not intend to make the performance a con- 
dition precedent; and so it is where no time is fixed for the 
performance of that which is the consideration 
money or other act.”

Tim defendants rely on the fourth and fifth mles- in that 
case. “ Where the mutual promises or covenants go to the 
whole consideration on both sides they are mutual con- 
ditions, and performance must be averred." Or "where two 
acts are to be done at the same time, as where A. covenants 
to convey an estate to B. on such a day, and in considera
tion thqreof B. covenants to pay A. a sum of money on the 
samo day, neither can maintain an action without averrino 
performance of, or an offer to perform his part, though 
it is not certain which of them is to do the flrst act; and this 
particularly applies to all cases of sale.”

As to the alleged uncertainty in the contract respectino 
the balance of $15,205 remaining on mortgage. What is 
meant by that sum “ t$ remain on mortgage ?”

A contract for sale of land, reserving “ the necessary 
land for making a railway” throu^h the estate to Prince 
Town, was not enforced. The MasterM the Rolls said: “ I 
neither know what is the amount of la^id necessary for a 
railway, nor what line^ié railway is to 
about itPearce v.

of the

e, nor any thing 
atta, L. R. 20 Eq. 492, 494.

The defendant purch^sed an estate, having agreed with 
the plaintiff that it he made the purchase he would cede part 
thereof to the plaintiff. The Court directéd a reference to 
ascertain what portion the plaintiff was entitled to, and 
decreed the defendant should convey the same. There the 
defendant attended the sale partly for himself and partly 
as the plaintiff s agent to buy. The Court though t, also, 
the defendant had acquired the estate or part of it by a 
fraud on the plaintiff: Chattock v. Muller, 8 Ch. D. 177.

Contractors agreed to make a railway according to a 
apecification to be prepared by the engineer for the time
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being of the company, all difFerences as to details to be 
determine^ by a referee, and a bond in a stated sum was 
to be given by the contractors to the company for the due 
performance of the works. The company filed a bill for 
specific performance. Held, affirming the decision of the 
Vice Chancellor, that the entire contract was one which 
the Court would not decree to be specifically performed, 
and as the Court would not decree performance of the entire 
contract, it would not decree the execution of the bond 
Turner, L. J., said : “ I do not say the Court will not execute 
an informal agreement when it can itself supply the defi- 
cient terms, but it will not do so if those terms are to be 
supplied aliundeSouth Wales R. W. Go. v. Wythes, 5 
DeG. M. & G. 880, 888.

An agreement to take a lease of a house if put into 
thorough repair, and the drawing-room “ handsomely decor- 
ated according to tli^ present style,” is too uncertain for 
the Court to enforce lor v. Portington, 7DeG. M. & G.
328.

It may be a question to be" settled by election of the 
purchasers at what time the mortgage shall be made pay- 
able, in which case the agreement will read, the balance to 
main on mortgage “ for such length of time as. the mort- 
gagors shall desi re,” or it may be the balance may be 
required to reinain as a rent charge upon the land so long 
as the purchasers desire it.with the usual claim for redemp- 
tion, or of paying off the charge. And in such a case the 
purchasers may be bound to make an election or declara- 
tion of the time and terms upon which they desire the 
baljmce to be arranged : Shep. Touch. 250.

If the condition be to do an act without limiting any 
time, he who has the benefit by it may do it at what time 
he pleases, as if a condition of a feeoffment be that upon 
payment of £10 the feoffor may enter, he may pay it 
when he pleases: Gom. Dig, “ Condition,” C. 3.

The authority referred to is Plowde 16, where it is 
stated as follows: “ And so in all cases, where it is agreed 
that one shall have benefit upon an act first to be done by

1

1
1
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him, and no time is limited when it shall be done, the 
law saith it shall be done at his will. As if a man make 
a feoffment m mortgage, upon condition that if he

mortgagee £20, that then he shall re-enter; inasmuch 
day of payment is limited, the mortgagor may pay 

it when he pleases; for he is to ha ve the benefit, viz his 
land again ” Litt sec. 337, p, 208, b is to the like cffect, 
shewmg the feoffor or mortgagor has the term of his 
life in which to make the payment.

I do nofccpnsider the contract to be void 
ble of efFect being gi

the
as no

or to be incapa- 
. . to it; and if possible contracts

should be mamtained according to the intent of the 
ties, if the Courts can do

ven

par-
con-by placing a reasonableso

struction upon them.
The other part of the ca^ftHtrt-wbidi relätes to the 

acts to be done, if any, b£ the plaintiff, tbe^endsrtf the 
land, to entitle him to.fecover the instalment of $40,795, 
which was payahk-% the purchasers within sixty days 
from the date of the agreement.

I am of opinion this is a case which is govemed by the 
rule, which provides that when a day has been appointed 
for payment of money which i» to happen before the 
veyance of the land is made by the plaintiff to the defen- 
dants, for the balance has aftevwards to be provided for, 
but which day of payment certainly may happen before 
the deed of conveyance is required to be given, and there- 
fore an action

con-

may be brought by the plaiittiff for the 
money now claimed before giving the deed.

The defendants have relied upon their remedy and have 
not made the giving of the deed a condition precedent to 
the payment of the instalment, nor fixed any time for the 
giving of it.

Wherc the day of payment for the land ha l not arrived, 
but the interest upon it was payable half-yearly, it was 
held, in an action by the vendor for default in payment of 
the interest, he need not aver he had given possession of 
the land to the vendee, or that he had title to the land, or 

ready and willing to convey it; Wilks v. Smith, 10 M 
& W. 355.
m
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Where a time is fixed for payment of the purchase of lantl J 
and no time is fixed for the conveyance of it, an action lies 
for the purchase money without averring performance of 
the consideration for it. The covenants are independent, 
and each party has relied upon his remedy by action 
against the other : J\[attock v. Kinglake, 10 A. & E. 50.

In such a case the vendor need not tender a conveyance, 
it is the duty of the purchaser to prepare the coBvéyance.
It is sufficient to allege that the plaintiff has always been 
ready and willing to execute a conveyance : Poole v. HiUf 
6 M. & W. 835.

In Dicker v. Jackson, 6 C. B. 103, the case was: the plain
tiff by contract dated the 2nd of September, 1844, agreed 
to sell land to the defendant, and within one month from 
the date of the agreement, or from being requested so to do, 
deliver to the defendant an abstract of his title and deduce 
a clear title thereto, and the defendant agreed to pay part 
of the purchase money on signing the agreement and the 
residue of it on or before the 2nd of September, 1848, and 
interesl thereon half-yearly The action was brought for 
arrears' of inkast and for the balance of the purchase 
money. V

Wilde, C. J. said, at p. 113 : “ The plaintiff * * under- 
takes that he will, within a month from being required so to 
do, deliver an abstract, and deduce a clear title. And the time 
appointed for his performance
untirhe has been required to do so, and a month shall have 
expired after the date of such requisition. But the defendant 
undertakes to pay the interest upon the unpaid purchase 
money on certain specified days between the date of the 
agreement and the day fixed for paymentof the residue of the 
principal purchase money; and the time appointed for him to 
make these payments may arrive before a month has expired 
af ter a requisition to the plaintiff to deliver the abstract and 
deduce the title, and consequently before the time appointed 
for the plaintiff to do so has arrived. * * The perform
ance of this part of the contract by the plaintiff is not a 
consideration precedent to his right to maintain this action.’’

does not, therefore, arrive

i
I

å
n\
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? he" ^ oonveyance and PSyment are contemporaneous 

acte, and the vendee refuses to paythe purchase money, 
and to acoept the conveyance, and the vendor has performed 
all lie engaged to do, the vendee ia not liable for the pur- 
ehase money, hut for such damages for breach of his contract 
which may be assesaed against him. The vendor cannot have 
the land and the price of it too. It is like the caae of a 
contraot for the sale of goods which the vendee refusea to 
accept: Laird v. Pim, 7 M. & W. 474. Where the acts are 
conourrent the one party cannot sue theother for default 
of performance without averringperformance or a readine.a 
topcrfonn on his part: Bakart v. Bowers, L. B. 1 C P 
4ö4; Mar ad en v. Moore, 4 H. &. N. 500.

The vendee of land nireed to pay the purchase money on 
aspecifled day.and the vendor agreed to convey on'pay- 
ment of the purchase money. The vendor was held enti- 

the purchase money without tenderi,,g a 
conveyance. Parke, B., said: "The defendant • * * 
agrees to pay the purchase money on the 1st of January 
without a conveyance; he is, therefore, bound to pay 
lt, and tender of a conveyance need not be averred. This 
case differs from Laird v. Pim, 7 M. & W. 474 jnas. 
much as m that case the money was not to be’ paid 
unt,l the conveyance was completed; hut here the defen- 
dant agrees to pay in advance, and relies upon the plaintiff
afterwa^sgnung him a conveyance:” Yates v. Gardiner, 
201. J. N. S. Ex. 327, 328.
fen16 ,contract was>tha* the vendor, in consideration ofz 
£9° pard and of £820 to be paid by the vendee on the' 
1st of November then next,agreed to seil, and the defendant 
to buy, and pay the residue of the purchase 
the 1st of November, and that thereupon a conveyance 
should be made by all proper parties at the plaintiffs 
expense. The plaintiff sned for the £820. Parke B said ■
“ We agree. upon looking to the terms of the 
the defendant

,A

tled to recover

money on

agreement,
was not bound to pay * • unless the 

a good title, and unless the plaintiff 
also, ready to execute a conveyance at his 

expense: ” Manby v. Cremonini, 6 Ex. 808, 812.

plaintiff made out
was

own
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The case of Roberts v. Brett, 18 C. B. 561, affirmed in 
Ex. Gb., 6 C. B. N. S. 611, and in 11 H. L.,Cas. 327, and 
11 Jur. N. S. 377, does not apply here. The nature of the 
contract in that case was wholly different from the one 

l now before us.
It is quite settled the vendee, unless it is expressly pro

vided to the contrary, must prepare and tender theconvey- 
ance, as well of household as of freehold property, and also 
of personal property : Stephen* v. De Medina, 4 Q. B. 422.

I think the statement of claim sets out all the plaintiff 
required to shew to entitle him to recover the sum of 

money sued for in this action. The claim for that money 
is an independent riglit, and the demand for a payment of 
it is not a éoncurrent act with thegiving of a conveyance, 
or with any right upon the part of the defendants to require 
him to shew a good title. He has averred a réadiness and 
willingness to convey, which implies the ability to convey: 
De Medina v. Nomian, 9 M. & W. 820. And I do not think 
it was necessary, as a still further instalment has to be 
provided for that he sliould even have made that aver- 
ment: Wilks v. Smith, 10 M. & W. 355.

If this latter view be correct the defendants* allegation 
that the plaintiff" could not, and cannot give a good title,*’ 
is quite immateriat in the action. If, however, it is a 
proper allegation, it has not been tried yet, and issue has 
been taken upon it.

The learned Judge was of opinion “ the time for com- 
pleting the transaction on both sides had arrived before the 
coramencement of the action * * and no tender of a 
conveyance to the defendants having been made, the action 
must be dismissed.”

Assuming it to be true that the time for completing the 
transaction on both sides had arrived before the bringing 
of the action, it is still not a defence to the action that the 
plaintiff has not conveyed the land nor tendered a convey- 

of it. If the payment of the sum in questio», and 
the conveyance of the land were independent engagements 
at first, they are independent engagements now. The plain-

f
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tilf in sucli a case has 
called on to make engaged that whenever he can be

—w«... i. iCLfÄt Lt "i;™? * *"*• '• fc... i a * »! i i

The title is perfect when the abstract sh 
is either himself 
to procure be ve

ews the vendor 
stJrT COnvey or can otherwise

:zr.‘5:' jr*'*- *k .... *....—...riiiiiiixiz
defendants shews a readiness and willingness to ar,an «e 
that accordmg to the termsV the contraet S

If it be a hardahip on the defendants to be 
to pay this large sum before it is shewn 
made to them of the land, the answ 
contraet.

t

called upon
a title can be 

er to it is, it is their

And ,f they desire to fulfil their contraet in its entiretv 
they may aver their readiness and willingness to give thé
tiff fnhe h T imta'ment' and Cal1 »P« 4 Plab- 
tiff (!f they have the power) to shew a good titt and to
perfect the transfer of the land to them • and if XT

Zzf‘?k “*’ -™ ■-tracted for, and can complain of nothing but perhans a 
bad bargam, but for that there is „o remedyin law.

I think it is clear, from the general rule of law, thatth 
plaintilf was not obliged to tendera 
defendants. It conveyance to the

The question of fraud pleaded by the defendants has
tion» T lTl y! ' ,thedefendanto restingon the objec 
hons which they took to the case, and the learned Jud
.uling that the objections were snstained, and the actton 
l emg dismissed npon these objections.

The question of'fraud of

ge

rp. , . , we bave not considered.
The defendants contended, that as the defendant Cuth-

/4—VOL. II O.R.
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bert had assigned his interest in the contract to Mr Fish, 
he was a necessary party to the action. The learned Judge 

„ of that opinion also.
The case of McCreiyht v. Foster, L. R. 5 Ch. 604, 

which was before the Judicature Act, shews that the vendor 
is not obliged to notice the fact of transfer by his vendee 
to another, althongh the fact is expressly commumcatod 
to him, and that he may go on dealing with the original
vendee without any regard to the transieree, notwithstand-
in» such notice. There is probably no objection now to 
the joinder of such assignee if he desires it, and submits to 
be barred: Kino v Rudkin, 5 Oh. D. 160.

The order in my opinion should be absolute setting as.de 
dismissal of the action, and that there be a new tnal, 

of fchis application to be costs 
ssf ul in the result of this

was

the
the costs of this last tria 
for the plaintiff if 
action.

is suc

Galt and Osler, JJ., concurred.
Order absolute.

V
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[COMMON PLEAS DIVISK>N.J

Lbitch v. McLbllax.

Dowtr-Ltfe «Me~E*tatc hy mtintia.
When n hmbsnd died entitled to the , .

tBeizec’ duri“g

mienh«ae. eo thatthe whole aeonJto »ratr,?™"1 ™ teMnta by
:lÄ„pLWtLl Än*: £ Jf 6P' 7“ held -ot

meot of rent or other breach of covenant/ * t“re thereoE ty »onpay.

This was an action of dower tried before Osler, J.,without 
a jury, Bt Guelph, at the Spring Assizes of 1885 

Ihe demandant claimed 
Lellan, deceased.

The followmg facts were proved or admitted:

Daniel McLellan, the lands in question 
By indenture of even date between the two parties 

Daniel McLellan demised and leased to Dou»al McLellan 
and Ann McLellan the lands - for the term of their natural 
hves from the date hereof." The grantees covenanted “to 
pay one dollar yearly during the said term, and not to 
aasign or lease the same, nor make aiterations or carry on 
any offensfve trade thereon without the written consent of 
the party Of the first part. This lease to be void if the 

V 0f the second Pa't fail to perform this agreement ”
The kaae was executed by Daniel McLellan and Dougal

as widow of one Daniel Mc-

to their son,

McLellan.
Dougal McLellan died in March, 1871. His widow the 

defendant Ann McLellan, survived him, and had ever 
herton™4 “ POS8eSSioD Under the lease by herself or

Aiter Dougafs death Daniel McLellan 
demandant. married the

m
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By his will, bearing date the 2nd January, 1872, he 
devised ttie lands in question to his unbom child, " subject 
to the life estato therein of my mother, Ann McLellan” 
the defcndant.

On the öth January, 1872, he died, leaving his widow, 
the plaintiff (who afterwards became the wife of J. D. 
Leitch), him surviving.

After the death of Daniel, and before the second marriage 
of his widow, a child was bom, to whom the deinftndant 

duly appointed guardian.

Jacobs, for the defendant.
Guthrie.Q,. C., and Watt for the defendant.'

Osler, J,—It was urged by Mr. Jacobs that the life estato 
eonferred upon the father and mother of the demandanfs 
former husband, had teflhinated by the death of the father 
in her husband’s lifetime, so that the latter’s reversion 
expectant on the life estafe had become an estate in posses- 
lioir of which she would be dowable.

If that were so, the action would not be prc',erly con- 
stituted in the absence of the tenant of the fr' "hold, who 
has not been made a party.

It is clear, however, that the defendanfs life estato is 
still outstanding, for " if a gift be to two persons for their 
lives, this is understood as extending to the life of the 
vivor, and the parties are joint tenants Burton on Real 
Property, sec. 736. Here the two persons were husband and 
wife, and they took by entireties. “The same words of con- 
veyance whicli would malce two other persons joint tenants 
will make husband and wife I tenants of the entirety, so 
neither can sever the jointure, but the whole must accrue to 
the survivor.’’ Cruise’8 Dig., 4th. ed., vol. 2, tit. 18, ch. 1, sec, 
AK and see Britton v. Kniglit, 29 C. P. 567: Ro Skaver 
a^d Hart, 31 U. O. R. 603. But the demandant never can be 
entjited tö dower out of the land in question, for her husband 

seized during the coverture of an estate of an

588 ■
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was

sur-

never was
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inheritence in possession. Allthathe had was Iherevcsion 
m fee dependent upon the intermediate estate of fi-eehold 
which he had granted to his father and mother. Of such
6cht secS8 7,Sn°td0Wable: CrWi8e' lth-ed.vol.Itit 
b,ch. 3, sec. 8; Gummmg v. Alquire 12 TT r R qanPullcer v. Evans, 13 U. C R. 546 * 38°;
l,„T1r*Pia!nti5 bfi‘”g a stranKCT t» the estate eannot be 

ard to say, that the life lease has been forfeited by 
payment of rent or other breach of covenant
JtcZ*™ 1>ia' th6aCti°nfeik and mu8t be dismissed, 

th” COn°,nsiono£
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[CHANOERY DIVISION.]

Foster et al. v. Stores et al.

MisrepreBenttUion— Waiver—AcquirMnce—Estoppel—School trwtm.

itKaijassii«s
for dispnting the tiret election hacl elapaed, (the proceedmga fonnerly 
oommenced for that purpose having been meanwhile dropped,) and were

HZ\ S}ÉäfcJSÄl* . -it to hava it deoUred they
were the duly elected trustees.

Foster andaction bfought by Robert Jobn|
Amos Formell, against William Stokes, Hughf Armstrong,

I . the Public School Board of the vUlage of Newbury, Alex
ander Armstrong, a" member of the said Board, and William 
F. Boome, chairman of the said Board. The plaintiffs 
claimed a declaration that they were the duly elected 
School Trustees and entitled to seats at the Board of School / 
Trustees of School Section No. 11, Village of Newbury, W 
the County of Middlesex, and an injunetion restrammg the 
Board of Trustees from preventing the plaintiffs from 
taking their seats and aeting as such Trustees, allegmg 
that the defendants other than the Board were usurpmg 
the offices that rightfully belonged to them. The faete of 
the case sufficiently appear in the judgment.

The case was heard at London May 22nd and 23rd, 1882, 
before Ferguson, J.

C Mosa, Q. C., for the plaintiffs. The Court has power 
interfere in a case of this kind by injunetion: Me arm 

v The Corporation of the Town of Petrolia, 28 Gr. 98; 
Smith v. PetersviUe, 28 Gr.,699; Aslatt v. Corporation of 
Southampton, L. R. 16 Ch. D. 143. The election of Jan- 
uary 4th was a good one, and was affirmed; twenty days 
elapsed after it, and no objectiop was taken under the

This was an
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statute. The result left the plaintiffs the School Trustees. 
There was no arrangement or agreement to give up the 
ofEce, and have a new election. Besides, the only power 
that could declare the election void was the Judge of the 
County Court: In the matter of Gabriel Hawk et al, 3 C' 
P. 241. The council has no such power: Board of Trus- 
tees, <£c., of BeUeville v. Grainger, 25 Gr. 570 ; 42 Vict. ch. 
34, sec. 7, sub-sec. 9, O., amended by 44 Vict. ch. 30, sec. 9, 
sub-sec. 2,0.; Hendenon v. Kerr,22 Gr. 91; Close v. Mara, 
24 Gr. 593. The electors have the right to have the plain
tiffs act as School Trustees. The plaintiffs are not seeking 
to attack the second election at all. Even if the plaintiffs 
had voted for the men who were at the second election, that 
would have made no difference. The great questionis, was 
there a vacancy at the time of the second election. A 
vacancy cannqt be created by estoppel.

8, H. Blake, Q, C., for the defendants other than the 
Board of Trustees. The proposition of law in Pickard 
v. Sears, 6 A. & E., 475, govems this case. The question 
before the meeting of January llth, was how was a good 
election to be had. The course of the defendants 
reasonable, that of the plaintiffs unreasonable and inde- 
fensible. The plaintiffs should have submitted the whole 
of the matters to the Judge of the County Court: Board 
of Trustees, Sce., of BeUeville v. Grainger, supra, does not 
assist the plaintiffs here. See also GarroU v. Perth, 10 
Gr. 64; Vandecar v. The Cotporution of Oxford, 3 App. 
131; Regina v. Roach, 18 U. C. R. 226; 0'Beilly v. liose, 
18 Gr. 33 ; Insolvent Act of 1875, Sec. 50-125. The 
election of January 4th was not a good election; the 
sequence is there was a vacancy. The second election 
simply a mode of getting out of the difficulty that all felt 
The act of canvassing shews condusively that the plaintiffs 
did consent to the second election taking place. It is 
absurd to say the electors are represented by the plaintiffs, 
The School Board represent the electors. This action is 
not brought on behalf of the electors. in the name of the 
Queen, or Attorney-General ex rel. The plaintiffs are
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“ taintcd”; Regina ex rel. Regis v. Cweac, 6 Pr. 303. The 
plaintiffs were at liberty to admit what a Court would 
most likely decide ngainst tliem. I also refer to 42 Vict. ch. 
34, and to Ilodgiris School Law p. 10 and p. 177.

R. Meredith, for the Board of Trustees. If the plaintiffs 
accepted the office, they had the right to resign ; if they 
did not accept, they might waive any rights they had. 
The proper course as to either election was to go before 
the County Court Judge: R. S. O. ch. 204, sec. 61; 34 Vict. 
ch. 34, sec. 9; 44 Vict. ch. 30, sec. 9, sub-sec. 2. The relief 
provided is arnple: Regina v. Roach, 18 Q. B. 226 ; Dillon 

Corporations, 2nd ed., 265, sec. 144. The remedy given 
excludes ollier remedies: Commonwealth v. Garrigues, 28 
Penn. 9; The State of Ohio v. Marlow, 15 Ohio 114; Mo- 
Neil v. The Reliamce Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 26 Gr. 567. 
Meavns v. The Corporation of the Town of Pepolia, 

different case. So far as it goes, it is against

on

mpra, was a
the plaintiffs. In Smith v. Petersville, ewpra, the question 
of jurisdiction was not raised: Aslatt v. Corporation of 
Southampton, is the same sort of case as Mearns v. Petrolia. 
Proceedings were not taken before the County Court Judge 
to upset the finst election, solely on account of the conduct 
of the plaintiffs. The plaintiffs attempt a trick, and then 
ask the Court to assist them.

C. Moss, Q.C., in reply. The plaintiffs are not here as con- 
testing the second election, but as persons who are elected 
to the office, and who are kept out by force. To say they 
were bound to go before the County Court Judge is absurd. 
The electors cannot oust a trustee by having another 
election. The only way the defendants can succeed is, by 
shewing that though the plaintiffs 
January 4th, yet they have done sumething by which they 
have lost their offices. The plaintiffs are not relators at 
all, but simply occupants of the office. The moment the 
resolution was passed declaring the plaintiffs elected, they 
becarae trustees. The relief asked here is one of right, not 
of diseretion. There is no objection that one not knowing 
his rights should, while they are getting information, act 

to retain if they can two chances.

were duly elected on

so as
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December 9, 1882. Fbrouson, J.-At the election held 
in this school section on the 4th day of January last the 
plaintifls received in fact, as was proved, the largest number 
of votes, and it appears in evidence that a resolution was 
passed at a meeting of the board declaring the plaintifls to 
be trustees. This election was, htyvever, objected to on the 
grounds that the board had not in the previous December, 
or at any time, fixed the day and place for the nomination 
or for holding the election, and had not named any return- 
ing officer or officers,

593

required by the statute; and 
protests in writing in respect of the election were duly 
served. J

as

The day after the election there was a meeting of the 
board, and the plaintifls were present. This was the 
meeting at which the plaintifls were declared elected. At 
this meeting auother (or an adjoumment of this, one) was
appomted for the evening of the llth of Janu^-y. In 
addition to the protests, a eolicitor’s letter had been received 
by the board stating that the election was illegal. The 
meeting of the llth January took place, and the plaintifls 
were also present.

l)r. Roome, one of the Board, in his evidence, säys that 
the objcct of this meeting was to receive the declaration of 
office of the plaintifls.

At this meeting there was a discussion as to the validity 
of the election, in which the plaintifls took part. In 
speaking of the protests and the apparent approaching 
contest, the chairman of the board asked the plaintifls if 
either of them would make the declaration of office and run 
the risk of a law suit. The plaintiff Fennell, in reply, 
asked if the board would pay the costs, and he 
answered in the negative by the chairman, who said the 
board had no rnoney for that purpose, and the plaintiff 
Foster then said he would not spend five cents in the 
matter.

At this meeting a conclusion was arrived at, which I 
think the evidence sliews was unanimous, which was that 
there should be a new election. This was considered as 

75—VOL. II O.R.
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the best yray out of the difficulty. The plaintiffs certainly 
did, I think, join in tliis conclusion, They were not, of 
course, in a position to act as trustees who have made the 
declaration of office, but, so far as it was in their power 
so to do, they concurred in it. The contention that they 
did not is not, I think, sustained by the evidence.

After this the board proceeded to have a new election 
held, and, according to the evidence of the chairman and 
othcrs, and as I think was the faet, they endeavoured to 
have a regular and valid election held. Both the plaintiffs 

nominated with their assent, and became candidates-were
They solicited votes. and, so far as one can perceive from 
the evidenbe, did all those things that candidates anxious
for office usually do.

This second election was on the 26th of January. The 
plaintiffs, and each of them, seem to have gone on with 
the " electioneering ” (if I may be alloqred to use that

e 25th—andword) till about the day before the poHing— th 
till after the expiration of the twentpjays afafter the first
election, and then finding that, owing to the course that 
had been adopted, the proceedings to contest their election 
had been dropped, they changed their course, and asserted 
that the validity of their election as trustees cotild not be 
questioned, and claimed the office.

The second election was nevertheless proceeded with, 
and the defendants other than the board were elected. 
These defendants took their seats on the board and have 
been* acting as trustees, and the plaintiffs have, in conse- 
quence, brought this suit.

At the trial, much evidence was given, the foregoing being 
only a brief outline indeed of the facts that appeared.

At the close of the arguments of counsel, which were, I 
think, more than usually able, I wrote down sorae findings 
upon the facts, which were to the effect that the plaintiffs 
did, at the meeting of the llth of January, relinquish and 
abandon whatever position they had gained by the election 
then past, and all that had occurred up to that time: that 
they concurred in the plan that was adopted for the pur-
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pose of getting over what was considered to be, and no 
doubt was, a difficulty: that by their becoming candidates 
at the second election, and soliciting votes, and electioneer- 
ing, and acting generally as they did up to the 25th day 
of January, they asserted, not only to the then membere of 
the board of trustees, but also to the inhabitants and votera 
of the sehool seetion, that they were not and did not con- 
aider themselvea to be trustees elect; but, on the contrary, 
were dcsirous of being elected at the second eledtion; and 
that, if the change in their line of conduct on the 25th of 
January was from the beginning intended, there was, on 
their part, intolerable duplicity; and that, whether intended 
from the beginning or not, this change was in direct con- 
flict with their repeated assertions, both by words and by 
conduct.
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I have since perused the evidence, and considered the 
again, without discovering any reason to change my 

convictions on the subject; and I am unable to perceive 
how this Court

case

can grant the relief asked, or any relief, to 
plaintiffs occupying the position these plaintifls do. The 
relief they ask is personal, and I am of the opinion that it 
cannot be granted.

Amongst the arguments advanced by counsel, it 
contended that, as the plaintiffs had the 1 argest number of 
votes at the first election and as the time for contesting 
that election had passed, it must be considered a good elec
tion ; and that it was the rights of the inhabitants of the 
sehool seetion, rather than any personal rights of the plain- 
tiffs, t^at really constituted the grounds of the suit. The 

to that proposition, I think, is this: The only way 
in which the sehool seetion is represented here is by the 
board of trustees, who are defendants, and whose contention 
is directly opposed to that of the plaintiffs, and the pro- 
ceedings are not in the nature of a quo warranto upon the 
relation of any one on behalf of the Queen, or the Attorney- 
General.

I am of the opinion that the actiori sliould be dismissed, 
with costs, and it is dismissed accordingly.

was

answer

r
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My recollection is that there was a motion for an injunc- 
tion in this action, and, if so, the plaintiffs will pay the 
costs of this alao to the defendants. If necessary, I will 
heav counsel as to this last.

[OHANCERY DIVISION.]

ESSERY V. COURT PRIDB OF THE DOMINION.

t Society—Expul&ion—Forum—Injunction.

Membera of charitable and provident societiea should not be allowed to 
litigate their grievancea within the aociety in Courta of law until they 
have exhausted every noaaible meana of redreaa afforded by the intemal 
regulationa of their societiea.

Therefore, where the plaintiff being expelled from the Ancient Order of 
Föresters, filed his bill for reptitution thereto on the ground of illegal 
expulsion, but it appeared tlat the rulea of the aociety provided certain 
intemal tribunals to which ne might have appealed for redress, but had 
not, this Court refuséd to interfere.

The bill of complaint in this case was filed by Emanuel 
Thomas Essery against Court Pride of the Dominion No. 
5660, Ancient Order of Foresters, seeking for restitution of 
his privileges as a member of the defendants’ body, from 
which he alleged that he had been unlawfully expelled.

In his bill the plaintiff stated that the defendants were 
a friendly and benevolent aociety, duly incorporated in 
November, 1874, under 37 Vict. ch. 34, Ont., and holding 
their meetings in the city of London; and by their by- 
laws and rules the defendants were required to conform 
to the general laws of the Ancient Order of Foresters’ 
Friendly Society; that he, the plaintiff, became a member 
of the defendants’ court, in June, 1873, and remained so 
until the happening of the proceedings thereinafter set 
forth; that as a member of the defendants' court the plain- 
tiff was entitled to certain peeuniary benefits in relation 
to medical attendance and otherwise; that at one time»

:
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during his membership, the plaintiff was Chief Ranger of 
the defendants’ court, and as such had to preside, as chair- 
man, over the so-called arbitration committee thereof, 
which was, amongst other things, appointed for the trial 
of charges against members: that in February, 1880, a 
member named Moore preferred a charge against another, 
naraedjpox, at the trial of which the plaintiff presided, as 
aforesdid, and in conseqtience of disagreement arising out 
of the said trial the said Moore slandered the plaintiff in 
his profession as a iawyer, whereupon the plaintiff brought 
an action for slander against Moore, after the trial whereof, 
Moore brought a charge against the plaintiff, in the defen
dants’ court, which charge was in writing, and accused the 
plaintiff of misconduct while acting in his capacity as Chief 
Ranger, and, secondly, of grossly insulting him and other 
members during the progress of the action for slander, 
théreby dragging the proceedings of the court before the 
public, and bringing it in to contempt: that these charges 
were handed tö the then chief ranger about May lOth, 
1880, and next day the plaintiff was served with notice 
thereof, and of trial before the said arbitration committee 
on the 28th inst., when he attended, hut the trial 
adjoumed to June 3rd following, when he again attended, 
and the trial was proceeded with: that the plaintiff 
requcsted at the time that the evidence might be taken 
down in writing as required by the rules, but the 
mittee refused to do so, though the plaintiff warned them 
that otherwise any judgment they might give would be set 
aside on

was

com-

appeal to the district arbitration and appeal 
mittee: that the committee nevertheless proceeded with 
the trial, refusing to let the plaintiff properly 
examine the witnesses, and -finally found the plaintiff 
guilty of the second charge brought against him, and 
expelled him from the Anden t Order df Foresters: that 
immediately after being served with notice of this decision 
the plaintiff served the necessary notice of appeal ts the 
arbitration committee of the London United District of 
the said order, pursuant to the rules,- and on July 8th,

cross-
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1880, the said disfcrict arbitration committee met, in the
presence of the plaintiff, and of Moore, the respondent, 
and duly heard the appeal, and rendered judgment quash- 
ing the decision of the arbitration committee of the defen- 
dants’ court, and reinstating the plaintiff, on the ground that 
the evidence at the trial below was not taken in writing, 
a copy of which judgment was served on the plaintiff on 
July 14th, 1880, and as the plaintiff believed, also on 
Moore, and on the defendants, who, however, did not 
make any further appeal from the said judgment to the 
final arbitrators of the order, as they might have done^ 
under general law 90, sec. 3, of the General Order of 
Foresters, within two months from the rendering of the 
said judgment; that on October 18th, 1880, the plaintiff 
attended the aunual district meeting of the, said London 
United District of the said order as secretary of the dis
trict, and was then, and thereafter, until the happening of 
the circumstances hereinafter mentioned, always treated 
as a member in good standing: that on January 8th, 1881, 
the plaintiff not haying bebn notified as to the amount of 
his dues, learnt, om

'*X>

liry, for the tirst time that the 
defendants’ secretary had been ordered not to serve any 
more notices on the plaintiff, and the secretary refused to 
receive from the plaintiff money tendéred by him sufficient 
to cover the said dues: that on May 14th, 1881, plaintiff was 
notified by the defendants of the amount of his dues, and 
forthwith paid them: that about June 4, 1881, the plain- 
tift* was served with a copy of Moore’s original charge 
against him above mentioned, on which he had been 
already tried as above mentioned, and also with a notice 
that at a meeting of the London United District, A. O. F.# 
held on April 18,1881, Moore’s charges against him were 
referred back to the defendants’ court for re-hearing, and 
notifying him to appear before the arbitration committee 
of the said court on June 21, 1881; that when the said 
committee was about to assemble on June 21,1881, the 
plaintiff caused the chief ranger and chairman to be served 
with a notice in writing, forbidding them to take proceed-

(
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ings on these charges of Moore against him, on the ground 
that they had already been tried by. the arbitration com- 
mittee of the defendanta’ court and a decision made, 
which waa appealed against, and the appeal decided in the 
plaintifFs favor upon the said charges on JulyS, 1880, by the 
district arbitration committee, and that no appeal having 
been made to the final arbitrators within three months 
after the said decision or appeal, the said decision became 
final and the charge at an end; and that if they took any 
proceedings in the matter of the said charges, a bill would 
be filed in this court to set them aside, and for an injunc- 
tion: that the plaintiff did not attend or defend himself 
before the said arbitration committee; that on Jane 23, 
1881, the plaintiff received a copy of the judgment of the 
said arbitration committee, which declared Moore’s charges 
proved, and expelled the plaintiff from the defendants’ 
court :^that thereafter the plaintiff was wholly excluded 
from thellefendants’ court, and from the Ancient Or 
Foresters, and the advantages thereto appertaining : that 
meanwhile, the plaintiff had been ill, hut had been deprived 
of the benefits in the matter of medical attendance and 
sick benefit which he would otherwise have had under the 
general laws of the said order, and otherwise damaged: 
that Moore’s charges were

■x>

1
:

er of

wholly unfcrue, except as to the 
fact of the plaintiffs having brought the action of slander, 
which was not a charge the defendants had power under 
the general laws of the order to hear : that the said charges 
having been once tried and appealed against, no further 
proceedings could be taken upon them except by way of 
further appeal to the final arbitrators, under the said
general laws, and no such further appeal having been made 
within two months, the judgment of the district arbitration
committee became final and binding, and no further pro
ceedings could be taken on the said charges by Moore or 
the defendants, or any one else : that if the resolution of 
April 18,1881, was ever really passed, it was ultra wes, 
and absolutely null and void : that the general laws of the 
order provided that tlie district arbitration committee

1
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mighti on trial'of any appeal before them, at the request of. 
eithei/ par,ty, refer the charges back for further investiga- 
tion,Jand on the trial of the plaintiffs’ appeal the said 
committee did offer to refer the charges back for further 

/fiearing, but Moore and the defendants refused this, and 
thereupon the said committee rendered their decision of 
July 8, 1880, and thereupon all power to re-hear the said 
charges ceased, except by way of appeal to the final arbi- 
tration committee in accordance with the general laws: that 
the general laws provided every charge should be preferred. 
and every appeal brought within three calendar months of 
its discovery, and unless so brought, should not be enter- 
tained : that the said charges had been finally disposed of, 
and no further trial could legally take place, and all pro- 
ceedings upon the pretended trial of June 21, 1881, were 
absolutel_y nu 11 and void, and should be set aside and 
quashed by this court. The plaintiff, therefore, prayed 
that the resolution passed by the London United District,

■ A. O. F., referring the said charges back to the defendants 
for rehearing might be declared to have been illegally and 
improperly passed, and to be ultra vires: that the pro- 
ceedings taken by the defendants for the re-hearing of the 
said charges as set forth above, and their decision might be 
declared illegal, ultra vires, and void, and might be set 
aside, and the plaintiff might be declared to be still and to 
have al way s been a member of the defendants’ court, not- 
withstanding the said proceedings and decision: that the 
defendants might be enjoined from interfering with the 
plaintiff or any member of the said court; that he might be 
re-imbursed for all pecuniary losses entailed upon him by 
the defendants conduct, and the costs of this suit; and for 
all proper directions and general relief.

The defendants in their answer set up the general laws 
of the Ancient Order of Foresters, and declared that they 
had in all respects adhered to them in their proceedings 
with regard to the plaintiff, and that these proceedings 
were final and binding on the plaintiff, and he should not 
be allowed to questiön the same by the proceedings in this 
cause, or otherwise save only in the manner, if any, pre-

\
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rjffhXw g»vorning the defendants' society, and

dafen^-aooi^.md haroeS^mlSLtfc
Of the general lawa of the Ancient Order of Foresters 

it is material to notice the following:
87. Section I. That each Court shall appoint at a regular 

meeting m the month of December, January, or Febmary 
m each year, an arbitration and appeal committee of twelve 
contnbutmg members, who shall perform the functions of 
such committee until the next annual change. * *

Sec. 2. That the functions of tliis committee shall be 
to hear and dec.de according to the rules and laws of th 
Order upon the lollowing cases.- 1st. Any dispute, charge. 
or complaint m respect of some matter or thing only con 
nected with the Order, between one member fr officer of 
the Court and another member or officer of the Court and 
every dispute between a member or pemons claiming 
to be a member, or under the rules.

Sec. 3 That every brother or officer preferring a charge 
or complamt, shall give notice of the same in writing fo 
the Chief Ranger of the Court, within three calendar 
montl^oi the discovery of the alleged offence, or such 
charge, or complaint shall not be entertained. • * The 
said committee shall be summoned by the secretary of the 
Court to hear the case within twenty-one days from the 
charge or complamt be.ng served upon the Chief Ranger 
of the Court * * And if the defendaut neglect to 
appear, unless caused, by illness duly certified, judgment 
shall be recorded against him by default, and the commit- 
ee shaU be empowered to fine him any sum not exceeding 

ten cents for such negiect to appear, and also to charge either 
plamtiff or defendant with the whole or any part of the 
expenses of the committee or of witnesses in a case. The 
fine to be paid to the Court funds. The decision of the 
committee shaU be binding until reversed or altered upon 
an appeal to the arbitration committee of the district or 
three nearest Courts out of the district, if the Court be’ 
of the district.
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88. Sec. 1. That every district shall appoint at its 
annual meeting in October an arbitration and appeal 
committee of twelve contributing members, who shall 
perform fche functiona of such committee until the next 
annual change, * * *

Sec. 2. That the functions of this committee shall be to 
hear and decide, according to the rules and laws of the 
Order, upon the folowing cases:

3rd. Any appeal by a member or Court againat the 
_ decision or act of a Court or Court committee of the same 

district. * * *
Sec. 3. That every member making an appeal as above, 

shall give notice of the same in writing to the Chief 
Ranger of the district within three calendar months.of the 
date°of the Act appealed againat, or such appeal shall not 
be entertained. * * The said committee shall be sum-
moned by the secretary of the district, to hear the case 
within twenty-one days, upon the appeal being seryed 
upon the District Chief Ranger. * *

Sec. 4. That this committee shall have power to refer a 
case back to the Court or Court committee for a decision 
upon its merits, in the event of any inform^lity taving 
prevented it being tried; and that this committeé shall 
have power to confirm, rescind, or alter any decision which 
may be appealed against, and to' inflict fines for the viola- 
tion of the rules and laws, and to charge the plaintiff or 
defendant with the whole or any part of the expenses of 
the committee, or of witnesses in a case. The decision of 
the committee shall be binding until reversed or altered 
upon an appeal to the final arbitration committee pursuant 
to the 90th law.

90. Sec. 1. That each District- in the Order shall yearly, 
at their October meeting, elect three financial members of 
such District, and one additional member for every com- 
plete 500 members the District may have above 1,000

'-----'members, no District to elect more than ten members.J * Such elected members to be called final arbitra- 
"rors. * *
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That the fuRotions of the final arbitrators shall 
be to hear and decide finally upon the following eases if 
the ments are gone into: Auy appeal by a Court or mem- 
bers or person claiining on account of a member, against 
the decsion or resolution of a District Arbitration Com-

603
Sec. 2.

mifctee.
Sec. 3. That no appeal shall be heard by the final arbitra

tors, unless £otice of the same has been given to the 
executive council within two months of the date of the 
decision appealed against, nor unless a deposit of £1 has 
been made by the plaintiff or complainant towards the 
payment of any expenses or fines which may be recorded 
against them.

Sec. 6. That any dispute, complaint, or appeal, which ■ 
cannot be adjudicated upon by the final arbitrators under 
Section two, and any appeal by a member, court, or dis- 
tnct against any act or resolution of the executive council 
done on their own authority, shall be made to the hivh 
court of the order, the decision of which shall be final and 
conclusive without further appeal. * *

It was also provided by the general laws that any 
member döing anything to bring the order into contempt 
should be liable to expulsion.

was originally heard before Proudfoot V C 
on November 2nd, 1881, at the Autumn Sittings at London! 
who, without permitting the plaintiff to give evidence in 
support of the allegations in his bill, gave judgment 
follows: °

The cause

as

I think the plaintiff has a remedy under the rules of 
order by appeal to the arbitration and appeal committee, 
and not lintil he has exhausted the remedies provided by 
the rules, and has skewn that the action of the judicial 
bodies contrary to their rules, will he have any right 
to apply to this Court. Bill dismissed, with costs.”

It subsequently came before the Divisional Court, under 
the same circumstances as the case of Harding v. Corpor- 
ation °fthe Townshvp of Cardif, mpra p. 329, and on June 
12,1882, was argued before Boyd, C., and Ferguson, J.

was

I
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R. M. Meredith, for the appellants. Dawkvns v. Antröbws, 
L. R. 17 Oh. D. 615, has no application herq. This 
society was more like an Insurance company than a club. 
Hére, too, the committee had no jurisdiction, for the 
case did not come within the society’s rnles. Re United 
Patriots' National Benefii Society and Alfred Holt, L. R. 
4 Q. B. D. 29, would seem an authority in our favour. 
The committee had no right under the rules to expel a 
member, because he had sued another member in a Court of 
law; and if the answer alleges otheryeharges, then it was 
a matter in issue to decide on whatrground he was expelled. 
It would be against the policy of the law to prevent a man 
going into litigation, when he thinks he has a just cause, 
by giving iuch a construction to the defendants’ rules.

[Boyd, ti.—If a member of a private society agr 
if he brought an action against another member he should 
be expelled, is there anything in that against public 

policy?]
I contend that there is. The onus is on the defendants

reed that

to show very clearly that the plaintiif has done something 
to deprive himself of his right to come to this court; 
Mulkem v. Lord, L. R. 4 App. at p. 193. We say the 
arbitration committee should be prevented from carrying ' 
their decision into execution. The plaintiffs ca^e comes 
within the circumstances under which it is said in Difrwläm 
v. Ardrolms, eupra, the Court will interfere. A man once 
tried cannot be tried again; and the arbitration commit
tee had no right to entertain the matter a second time, for 
three months had elapsed. A prohibition would lie on 
such grounds against a lower Court. Labouchere v. Wham- 
cliff, L. K. 13 Ch. D. 346, shows our right to come to this 
Court. That the defendants were bound to adhere strictly ^ 
to their rules, is shewn by Wood v. Wood, L. R. 9 Ex. 190; 
Marsh v. Huron College, 28 Gr. 506. The defendants’ 
proceedings were quite contrary to good faith.

[Boyd, C.—Did Mr Justjce Proudfoot proceed entirely 
on the ground that the society had machinery in itself to 
give relief ?]

*
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Yes. He ruled that DawUns v. Antrobus, mpva, waa 

conciusive agamst us.
W. P. R. Street, for the respondents. The plaintiff had 

aclearwayofhaving hisrights determined pointed out by 
the rules of the society. No suggestion of bad faith on 
the defendants’ part is made in the bill.' This is not an

COmpany' ie ia a benetit society. Dawlcins v 
AMrolus, supm, shews the Court will give the defendants 
cr<ptforgood faith, unless something is shewn clearly the 
other way. I refer also to Field v. Court Hope, 26 Gr. 467. 
The plaintiff’s argument is mainly based on the contention 
that there was no jurisdiction in the body which expelled 
him. If there was jurisdiction, the case is at an end. If 
the expulsion was ultra vires, then the plaintiff should have 
apphed the remedy given him by rule 87, section 2. Plain
tiff allows he is bound by the rules, and, as such, he cannot 

to this Court until he has exhausted all the remedies 
supphed to him by the rules. The policy of the Court is 
to prevent the funds of such a society as this being eaten 
up by htigation: Thompson v. Planet Benefit Buildinq 
Sowtjj^R,-lö Eq. 333. I refer also to Anrjell and Ames, 
°^^^Jrions' sec- *18. and cases there referred to; and 
V^^^mhere v. Wlmrndiffe, L. R. 18 Ch. D. 346.

RfM. Meredith, in reply. The rules provide there shall 
be jurisdiction exceptl within three months„and failing 

juris^jgtion the defendants’ case falls to the ground: Marsh 
v. Huron College, 28 Gr. 605 ; Field v. Court Hope, 26 Gr. 
467. Consent even cannot give jurisdiction : Deadmanv. 
Agriculture and Arts Association, 6 P. R. 176. The plain
tiff does allege that the other chaiges made against him 
other than that of bringing the action of slander were 
made in bad faith. We were willing this suit should be 
stayed until we got through all the courts provided by 
the defendants' rules. But we say it is no use because 
the charge will then be made again.

[Boyd, C.—That is not alleged in the bill.] 
f The evidence has always been gone into in these 

to shew them proper ones to go before the Court.

■i1
come

not

cases
:

i
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July 9,1882. Boyd, C.—In reference to charitable and 
provident societies incorporated, like the defendants, under 
the statute erapowering them to provide for the discipline 
and management of their own affairs, it is very proper 
to apply the principle laid down in Field v. Court Hope,
26 Gr. at p. 475, namely, that one of the members should 
not be allowed to litigate his grievances within the 
society in the Courts until he had exhausted every 
possible means of redress outside of the Courts. That 
principle applies to the circumstances of the present case 
as disclosed in the pleadings, and the printed book con- 
taining the rules of the defendants. When the complaint 
was served upon the plaintiff he did not follow the 
course prescribed by the rules. Instead of appearing 
before their arbitration committee he made default, and 
judgment went against him on this ground. By the rules 
this judgment is binding till reversed by the conventional 
court of appeal. Instead of raising in the proper manner 
the grounds of his defence, his solicitor sent to the chief 
ranger notice claiming that the matter of the complaint 
had been already disposed of in his favour, and that there 
could not be another trial, The rules make no provision for 
any such notice. The notice did not object to the jurisdic- 
tion of the committee on the ground that by lapsé of time 
they could not entertain the complaint. Upon the only 
ground presented it may very well be argued that what 
took place before did not amount to a trial. See Regina 
v. Marten, 14 Q. B. at p. 80, and Regina v. Brisby, 1 Den.
C. C. 416; Regina v. Hernngton, 12 W. R. 420. The com
mittee had previously investigated the matter and found 
the plaintiff guilty on the second charge, and expelled him.
This decision he appealed from, and succeeded on the ground 
that the evidence in that trial not having been taken down 
in writing the appeal committee had no alternative but to 
quash the judgment. There was thus a mistrial, and the 
appeal was not disposed of on the merits of the complaint.
The matter being sent before the committee again for 
rehearing, though it is conceded in a manner not justified *

I!

\
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liy the rules, it was prosecuted in the absence of the plaintiff 
who made default, as already mentioned, and the evidencé 
being taken down in writing the same resultwas arrived at 
as before. The bill does not complain of this as being done 
vexatiously or mald fide, and alleges no reason why an 
appeal might not have been made from this judgment to 
the appellate tnbunal provided by the rules. The previous 
successful appeal of the plaintiff shews that it was eompe- 
tent to him to appeal from the last decision instead offilin» 
his bill. His only reason for coming to this Court, as argued 
before us, was that the committee bad no jurisdiction to 
entertain the case a second time. If he relied on the 
ground mentioned in his notice, that the matter was res 
judicata, then it was unquestionably within their jurisdic- 
tion to determine that. If he relied ou the ground urged 
on the argument that the time-Iimit had expired for hear- 
mg the complaint, then he did not raise this objection either 
before the committee or in his notice of objection, nor does 
he raise it in his bill. The 
asfollows: paragraph 25

only paragraph relating to it is 
“ The general läws provide that 

every charge shall be preferred within three months „ 
its discovery, and unless so brought such charge shall 
be entertained.”

The objection here is, that the complaint was not made 
within three months of the discovery of the offence. But 
the complaint was unquestionably made by giving notice 
to the chief ranger within this time, and the proper objec
tion should be that the trial was not had within 21 days 
after the service of the notice of that complaint. But even 
if this point had been specifically and properly raised it 
would not, in my judgment, have bettered the plaintiffs 
position. It was still a matter for the committee to tiecide 
upon in the firat instanee, and if they went wrong an 
appeal would unquestionably lie to the superior committee 
of appeal, and till the plaintiff took this step, and the fur- 
ther step of appealing, if necessary, to the ultimate court of 

^ appeal provided by the rules, he is premature in filing his

of its
not
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All that is required in tliese cases is, to see fchat the party 
complaining is a member of the society, and the matter in 
disputeis one relating to the internal economy of the organ - 
ization, and provided for by its rules and regulations. In 
Buch a case the jurisdiction of the Qpurts is practically 
ousted until all expedients funiished by'jthe conventional 
code of laws have been resorted to. The object of "the 
Legislature in incorporating these bodies, and of the con- 
stituents in combining to form such societies, is to eontrol 
their own schemes for mutual benefit, and to ventilate 
their own difticulties and quarrels by a system of original and 
appellate tribunals, affording a cheap and speedy mode of 
trial, with which the Courts never interfere unless the action 
coinplainediof is contrary to natural justice, or in violation 
of the rules of the society, or done mala fide, and then only 
after the party complaining has gone as far as he can go, 
and done as much as he can do, to obtain what he seeks in 
the domestic forum.

Daivkins v. Antrobus, L. R. 17 Ch. D. 615; Thompson 
v. Planet Benefit Building Society, L. R. 15 Eq. 333; 
Gardner v. Fremantle, 19 W. R. 256; Denton v. Marshall, 
1 H. & C. 654; Re Skipton Industrial Go-operative Society 
v. Prince, 11 Jur. N. S. 11; S. C., 33 L. J. Q. B. 323; Trott 
v. Hughes 16 L. T. O. S. 260 (Cranworth, V. G.).

The result is, that the decree is right, and should be 
affirmed, with costs.

Ferguson, J., concurred.
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[CHANCERY DIVISION.]

McCluno v. McCracken ET AL.

ii&&=S8$G83gmn
Statute

"istmmimsma
This was a suit brought by John McCIung, plaintiff, 

against Thomas McCracken and Helen McCracken his 
wife, defendants, for the specific performauce of a certain 
contract, the terms of which, as weU as the other facts of 
the case, are sufficiently set out in the judgment.

The case was heard atToronto, on Februaiy 22nd, 1882 
before Ferguson, J. At the close of the plaintiff’s

J. Madennan, Q. C., for the defendants. I submit that 
no contract at all is shown; there is no contract shewn, 
even lf the case were against Mr. McCracken himself. 
Moreover, no requisite authority from his wife is shewn. 
All that Mr. McCracken is shewn to have said was against 
the exehange, and quite consistent with the idea of his wife 
owning the property, being willing to sell, permitting her 
husband to negotiate, but reserving to herself the right of 
acceptmg or rejecting any proposed agreement. To satisfy 
the Statute of Frauds, the name of the real vendor must 
appear in some way in the contract; so also with the 
name of the vendee; and a contract of exehange is only 

77—VOL. II O.B,

case,
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another name for a contvact of sate. “ Vendor” is not a 
sufficient' description, though "proprietor” is: Rossiter v. 
Miller, L. R. 5 Ch. D., 648; S. C, in App. L. R. 3 App. 
Cas. 1124,1140,1141; Donniaon v. The Peoplea' Cqfe Co., 
45 L. T. N.. S. 187; Marshall v. Berridge, 45 L. T. N. S. 
599 ; Kronheim v. Johnson,h.B. 7 Ch. D. 60; Agneiv on 
the Statute of Frands, p. 258,277, 278; Follocle on Con- 
tracts, 3rd ed., p. 174, and the cases in the foot note. 
Moreover the letters of May 12th, 1880, describe Mr. 
McCracken's property, and not that of liis wife, and if 
the agreemlnt were established, the contrnct would not 
suffice° as against the wife. As to the conveyance signed 

provisional upon somethingby Helen {dcCracken, it was 
not then settled.

J E. Bose, Q. C., and Macdonald for the plaintiff. The 
contract here is sufficient and binding ; Bland v. Eaton, 6 
App. 73; Catling v. King, L. R. 5 Ch. D. 660 ; Jollife v. 
Blomberg, 18 W. R. "84. We also refer to C'ommins v. 
Scott, L. R. 20 Eq. 11; Hiygins v. Senior, 8 M. & W. 834; 
Nelthrope v. Holgate, 1 Coll. 203; Garrett v. Hansley, 4 B. 
& C. 694; McFarlane v. Dickson, 13 Gr. 263; Gillatly v. 
White, 18 Gr. 1; Ballantyne v. Watson, 30 C. P. 529 ; Fry 
on Specific Performance, 2nd ed., p. 106, sec. 238; Ib., pp. 
224, 234, sec. 509 ; p. 240, sec. 524 ; p. 106, sec.' 236. By 
signing the conveyance the defendant Helen McCracken 
has confirmed the contract made by her husband. In look- 
ing at the deed, we find an adoption of a contract, and oi 
this contract, Be International Co,, L. R. 6 Ch. 525.

Ferquson, J.—This action is 
for the specific performance of an alleged contract for tlie 
exchange of certain leasehold property of the plaintiff, 
situate on King Street, in the city of Toronto, for freehold 
property belonging to the defendant Helen McCracken, 
also situate in Toronto, upon certain terms, of which 

* terms some are monetary. The contract put in evidence 
is contained in two letters, which are in the words and 
figures following:

December 9, 1882.
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o„oe coademned aud hud to b. ro-built. Th, tonauts havealway! beeu „1
LmT T 0 »r’,M,Vårremainin8 ‘0ng in Under tb.se cir-
cumstancesl do not feel dmposed to entertain Mr. MoCIung', present

” m* ““‘gW, amounting to Hl,200, and pay me 
in oash $3,750,1 will assnme his mortgage ol 15,000 on the leaaehold. This 
oflFer to remain open until tomorrow.

**1 remain, youre truiy, *
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“ THOMAS McCRAKEN.
“ Mesars. Pbajwon Bhos.

“ Or I will sellhim my South house for 111,500: 16,000 oash, balance 
on mortgage to suit his convenience.

“J. McC.”
“ 406 Sherboume Street, Toronto, May 12, 1880.

“------ McCraken, Esq.
“ City.

v °ffer °f this date' forthe exchange of my property on
tera8Street f0F y°Ur Pr°Perty °n Stl George 8treet' 1 wiU accept on your

“Youre reepectfully,
“ JNO. W. McCLUNG.”I Inthese letters there appears to beno mention made of the 

owner of the property claimed in exchange by the plaintiff. 
The defendant, Helen McCracken is not named. There 
appears to be no desoription of-her at all, such as the wife of 
the writer, Thomas McCracken, or the owner or the pro- 
prietor of the property. There is no description whatever of 
her as one of thwcöntracting parties. The defendant Thomas 
McCracken speaks of the property as his own property— 
indeed, calls it his own, without making any reierence to 
any owner or proprietor but himself. And the plaintiff in 
his letter to Thomas McCraken refers to the property in 
the words “ your property,” without the slightest reference 
to any proprietor but the person to whom the letter is 
addressed,

The defendants in their answer rely on the provisions of 
R S. O. ch. 127, and daim the benefit of the Statute com- 
monly known as “ The Statute of Freuds,” and in this way 
a question (the one chiefly argued) arises as to whether or 
not these letters constitute a sufficient memorandum in

1v
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writing to satisfy the requirements of the statute. In the 
case Roésiter v. MiUer, L. R. 3 App. Cas., 1124, Lord 
Cairns, at p. 1141, says : “ The question ia, is there that 
certainty which is described in the legal maxim id 
certwm. est quod certwm reddi \potest. If I enter into a 
conlract on behalf of my client, on behalf of my principal, 
on behalf of my friend, on behalf of those whom it may 
concem, in all those cases there is no such statement, and 
I apprehend that in none of those cases would the note 
satisty the requirements of the Statute of Frauds. But if 
I, being really an agent, enter into a contract to sell Black- 
acre, of which I am not proprietor, or to sell the house No. 
1 Portland ^lace, on behalf of the owner of that house, there, 
I apprehend, is a statement of matter of fact, as to which 
there can be perfect certainty, and none of the dangers 
struck at by the Statute of Frauds can arise."

In the same case Lord 0’Hagan, at p. 1147, says : “ The 
parties to a contract in writing must no doubt be specified, 
but it is not necessary that they should be specified by 
name. The whole cour.se of decision and practice shows 
that it is not. If they are so indicated, by description or 
by reference, as to be ascertained or certainly ascertain- 
able, the exigency of the statute in that respect is satisfied. 
Heve the vendors are called ‘ proprietors,’ and described as 
proprietors in possession.” And Lord Blackbnrn, at p. 
1153, says : “ And though the construction by which it is 
held that there can be no memorandum of the agreement 
unless the writing shews whothe parties are is now invete- 
rate, it is not necessary that they should be named. It is 
enough if the parties are sufliciently described to fix who 
they are without receiving any evidence of that character, 
which Sir James Wigram, in his treatise, (on Extrinsic 
Evidence, Intro. Obs., p. 10.,) calls evidence to prove inten
tions as an independent fact.” In that case the learned 
Judge said: Without receiving any such evidence there 

enough to shew that the plaintifis were there desig- 
nated by the description “ the proprietors;” and of the same 
opinion was Lord Gordon, as reported on the same page.

612
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The law upon the aubject is laid down in the same 
way and quite as clearly in the case Bonnimn v. The 
People a Cofe Co., 45 L T. N. S. 187; and I think I must 
receive the law stated in these two cases as being the law 
by which I am to be governed, notwithstanding the doc- 
tnne of the Master of the Rolls, in Cummins y. Scott, L. 
R 20 Eq. 11, and some other cases and text books 
referred to by counsel for the plaintiff, which apparently 
point m a direction somewhat to the contrary. And I 
cannot but be of the opinion that the letters set forth above 
do not constitute a sufficient note or memoranltim under 
the circumstances to answer the requirements of the 
statute, the benefit of which is claimed by the defendants.

At the trial the plaintiffs counsel proposed to put in as 
evidence correspondence between the solicitors of the par- 
ties of dates subsequent to the date of the above letters 
as also. the requisitions respecting title that passed between 
the sohcitora. These were objected to by defendants coun
sel, but were received subject to the objection. I am now 
of the opinion that the objection was well founded, but 
whether or not will make no difference, as I have perused 
the whole, and I do not find anything that can in my 
opinion help the plaintiff out of his difficulty, even if the 
evidence had been properly receivable.

Iteliance was also, in a measure, placed on the fact that 
the defendant Helen McCracken had signed a conveyance 
of the property. The conveyance had not been delivered. 
It came from the custody of the defendants. It is in form 
an ordinary conveyance of land, subject to specified mort- 
gages. It does not by recital, or in any other way, set forth 
the contract relied on by the plaintiff. Not being delivered 
it seems to me as an unfinished act. Had it been delivered 
the matter would not have been in fkri, and the subject 
of a suit for specific performance, ad< I do not see that it 

aid the plaintiff in any way out of his difliculties.
I do not think I need consider Mr. Maclennans

can

argu
ment, founded upon the fact of the defendant Helen 
McCracken being a married woman, as I am of the opinion

t
K4
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that if shp were not a married woman she would not be 
bound by what occurred.

It is not alleged that there was any parol contract. It is 
admitted that there was none. No queation as to part 
performance arises.

No specific relief is asked against the defendant, Thomas 
McUracken.

I am of the opinion that the pfaintiff a bill musthe dis- 
missed, with-costs.

- - Bill dismmed, with coats.

t

[CHANCERY DIVISION.]

*Plumb v. Steinhoff.

2 c/t. 61,88. 29, 30.Improvementa—Unakilful aurvey—R. 8.

Where S. having purchaaed a lot of land, employed a^publie land aur-
reMoVof^n^unskilful aurvey, included in the lot, aa marked ont by 

him, land whioh should nothave been ao included, and S. mialed thereby, 
effected improvementa upon the land ao errorieoualv included.

HM, on recovery of the aaid land by the rightful owner, that S. waa 
entitled to compenaation for the aaid improvementa, under R. S. 0. ch. 
51, aa. 29, 30.

This was an action brought to recover possession of a 
parcel of land, being, as alleged, by the plaintiff, part of 
lot 5, in the 18th concession of the township of Dover 
East. The plaintiff claimed recovery of possession and 

profits from the defendant, who had token posses-mesne
sion of the said land.

The defendant, in his defence, claimed to be entitled 
to this same parcel of ladd, as part of lot 24, in the 
17th concession of the same township. He also alleged, 
that shqrtly after becoming owner

(

of the said lot 24,

\
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in the l<th concessiSn, he employed a deputy provincial 
land surveyer, (öne Frazer,) to survey and stake out 
the boundanes of the same, and tliat so soon as the same 
was done he dyked in the said lot, the land being marsh- 
land, accordmg to the boundanes of such 
drained and

survey, and
otherwise permanently impvoved the same 

at great expense, under the belief that the said land 
was, as shown by the said survey so made for him a 
part and parcel of the said lot 24, and that he, hadsince 
broken up and seeded the same, at great expense; and in 
case it should be found that the land in question, so dyked 
and miproved, formed part of lot 5, and not part of lot 24 
then he claimed the benefit of R. S. O. eh. 51, secs. 29 and 
30, and of R. S. O. ch. 95, sec. 4, and that he should be 
held enfcitled to payment for all such improvements, or to 
become the purchaser of the said lands at the value to be 
assessed by the Court.
" B)' his reply, the plaintiff declared that he had always 

been willing to allow the defendant the benefit of the ipid 
statutes, in case it should appear that he was entitled 
thereto.

The trial took place and the witnesses were examined 
at the sittings of this Court, before Mr. Justice Ferguson, ’ 
at Woodstock, on June 3rd, 5th, and 6th, 1882; when the 
argument was adjourned to take place at Toronto.

It was agreed by counsel, at the trial, that the titlés to 
the respective lots should, fof_ihe purposes of the suit.be 
admitted, that is to say, that the defendant should admit 
the plaintiiFs title to lot 5, and that the plaintiff should 
admit the defendanfs title to lot 24, thereby confining 
the dispute to the location of the boundary line bet 
these two lots, or rather the allowance for road between 
them, and the further question, (to arise in the event of 
the plaintiff s success in this respect,) as to the right of the 
defendant to be compensated for his improvements.

/ On July 14th, 1882, the cause was argued at Toronto, 
before Ferguson, J.

t

iå. ■åi
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0. Moas, Q. O , for the plaintiff. As to the improvements, 
the defendant is not entitled to compensation for the 
improvements made by him. The ejectment Act, B. B. O. 
ch. 51, secs. 29 and 30, döes not apply.for thatAct reqoires 
that the limit or limits should have been established 
accovding to the Act respecting surveyors and the survey 
of lands, R. S. O. ch. 146, whereas Frazer did not make a 
regular survey for the defendant or for anyone, when he 
showed him his northern boundary. Wc refer to 0'Connor 
v. fluira, 2 App. 247; Carroll v. Robertmn, 15 Gr. 173; 
])avis v. Boulton, 7 Gr. 39 ; Russell v. Romanen, 3 App. 635. 
Neither has the defendant, brought himaelf within the 
meaning of B. S. O. ch. 95, sec. 4, conceming improvements 

É under mistake of title.
C. R, A tkinson, i for the defendant. The R. S. O. ch, 95, sec. 

4 does apply, because the defendant made the improvements 
under the belief that the land was his own. The defendant 
is eptitled to compensation for the improvements.

616

September 15th, 1882. Ferouson J.—[Havingdecided 
on the evidence in favour of the plaintiff s contention, 
to the location of the boundary line between the two lots.] 

Then, as to the improvements, 1 am of opinion that the 
defendant is entitled to the benefits of the provisions of the 
Act R. S. O. ch. 51, secs. 29 and 30. This was objected to 

1 by plaintiff’s counsel, for many reasons urged, amongst 
which was the one that Mr. Frazer did not make a regular 

ey for the defendant, or for any one, when he showed 
or professed to show the defendant the northern boundary 
of his lot ,24. I have examined, I think, nearly all the 
decisions on the Butihct from the ea^liest decisions under 
59 Geo. III. ch. 14, down to a very recent period. The 

to be consistent, even when decided

as

surv

casea do not seem 
under the same Act. I think the language of Richards, 
then Chief Justice, in Moiier v, Keegan, 13 C. P. 547, must 
be adopted as a fair expression of the law upon the subject. 
His words are: “I think the damages may be assessed 
under the 53rd section of the Surveyor’s Act, C. S. U. C.

T

[
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ch. 93, for improvements made by any defendant on land 
not his own, in consequence of an unskilful survey.” That 
the defendant made the improvements in question in 
consequence of his being shown by Mr. Frazer the location 
of the northem boundary of his lot, cannot, I think, be 
doubted on the evidence. Then was what Mr. Frazer did 
an unskilful survey within the meahing of the Act ? If it 
was a survey at all, it was, according to th(? view that 11 
have taken of the case, an unskilful survey. The eyide 
asto the survey, seems to be this. The "defendant

nce
says :

“ I purchased lot 24 six or seven years ago, I then 
employed a surveyor, Mr. Frazer, to run the lines for 
I do not recollect

me.
where he went to get his starting point 

the norjthern boundary.” Mr. Frazer says, " I once 
made a survey of the north end of lot 24, to find the j 
northem boundary. This ,was several years ago; I was ) 
acquainted with the old concession line of 18 in Chatham, 
and I produced this across the north west end of defend- 
ant's lot, for the boundary of 24 on the north.” It appears 
plainly that the defendant employed a man who was a public 
land surveyor to make the survey for him, and that the 
survey was made by him. This I think sufficient on this 
point. There is no doubt the defendant was misled by it.
I have not overloöked the clause of the Act that would

ing to the Act respecting surveyors and the survey of 
lands, a condition precedent to its application. This was 
ably commented on by counsel, but i'think the earlier 
cascs dispose of the objection. Doe d. Qallagher v. 
McConnel, 6 O. S. 347, decided under the Act of 1818, 
may be looked at, and there are other cases after that time 
indicating the same view.

Then I am to assess to the defendant damages for the 
'loss he may sustain in consequence of any improvements 
on the land made by him before the commencement of 
this suit, by which I understand not the money that he 
actually expended in making such improvements, but the 
value of the improvements, for this value is what the 
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618 THE ONTARIO REPORTS, 1882.

defendant will be deprived of when the land is taken from 
him. In the 35th section of the Act, the words employed 
are, “the value of the improvements made upon the 
land.”

[The learned Judge then proceeded to determine on the 
evidénce thé value of the defendanfs improvements.]* »

[CHANCERY DIVISION.]

1 Bell v. McDougall.

Imolvency•—Forum,—Injunction—Insolvent Act of 1875.

In 1875 J. M. and D. M. entered into partnership, certain assets of J. M. 
being transferred to the partnership, but nothing being said as to his 
liabilities. In 1876, the firm haVing become insolvent, B. was appointed 
assigiiee. The partnership creditors were paid in: full, and a surplus 
remained. D. M. then petitioned the County Judge in Insolvency to 
divide the said surplus between him and J. M. B. then commenced 
this suit against D. M. to have it declared that the said partnership deed 
was not binding upon him as such assignee, but that the partnership 
deed might be declared fraudulent and void, and that the Court might 
take an account of the partnership property, and make division, and 
for an injunction restraining D. M. from further proceedings with liis

#

petition.
Held, that the Insolvent Court had jurisdiction to deal with the matter, 

and this being so, was the proper tribunal to do so, and this Court would 
not interfere.

This was a motion to continue an injunction under the
following circumstances:

In 1875, one John L. McDougall, who had for many 
been in business as a lumberman and miller andyears

general trader, and as such incurred certain liabilities, took 
into partnership one Duncan C. McDougall, the defendant 
in this action ; and by artides of partnership, dated 
January 7th, 1875, and entered into between the two, J. 
L. McDougall sold and transferred to D. C. McDougall an1 
undivided one-third part of his interest in the timber 
limits, and of his interest in a certain farm on the said

* This case has been carried to Appea.1.
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limits, but nothing was said as to his liabilities, which weve 
not transferred to the partnership by the artides, and the 
part.es agreed to share the profits of the business in certain 
proportions.

In 1877 the fira. became insolvent, and Andrew Wilson 
Bell, thej.la.nt.ff in the present action, was, on November 
lOtli, 1877, appointed assignee of the estate 
of the said finn.

The firm’s creditors proved on the estate of the finn, 
and J. L, McDougalVs separate creditors proved on his 
separate estate. D. C. McDougall had no separate credi- , 
tors. Before 1882 sufficient had been realised ont of the 

' partnership assets to pay the partnership creditors- in full 
and leave a surplus. Under these circumstances D C 
MoDougall, on April 1st, 1882, presented a petition to the 
County Judge in Insolvency, being in this ease the County 
Judge of the county of Renfrew, itf which county both 
the partners resided, in which he stated that, after paying 
all the fira. creditors in full out of the co-partnership estate 
a surplus of $40,000 remained over, and undistributed! 
that he had no separate creditors, but that J. L. McDougall 
had separate creditors; and that the said estate was 
mdebted to him in a sum of $21,459 or more; and he prayed 
that the said surplus moneys might be divided between 
himself and J. L. McDougall, and that for 
all necessary accounts might be taken.

619

and effects

f^iafc purpose

The County Judge thereupon made an order on April 
lst, 1882, directing the plaintiff to appear before him on 
Apr.1 llth, 1882, to proceed with a view of further grant
ing an order in accordance with the prayer of the said 
petition.

The plaintiff then, on April 8th, 1882, issued the writ 
in the present action, and by his statement of claim 
besides setting out the above facts, he alleged that at the 
date of the alleged artides of partnership J. L McDougall 
was in insolvent circumstances, and nnable to meet his 
liabilities as they became due: that the defendant contri- 
buted no Capital to the said partnership: that the timber

/
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limits, &c., mentioned in the said artides of partnership 
were virtually the o ulv property which the creditors of J. 
L. McDougall couVflook to for the payment of the liabi- 
lities of the sai/J. L/jMcDougall: that the partnership 

regisered pursuant to statute: and the with- 
sets of J. L. McDougall was kept concealed 

from his crediikjrs: that by the time he the plaintiff had 
, realised all the estate and effects vested in him as such 

assignee in insolvency, there would be a sum of about 
$20,000 in liis hands to meet the separate liabilities of the 
said J. L. McDougall, and the defendant: that the aggre- 
gate amount of the claims of J. L. McDougaU’s separate 
creditors amounted to upwards of $7 0,000; and the total 
amount of 3. L. McDougalVs assets, apart from the said 
partnership assets, amounted to about $300: that the part
nership accounts of the partnership between J. L. McDou
gall and the defendant, if any such partnership could 
properly be said to have existed, were very intricate, and 
involved the consideration of a very great number of i tems, 
and a very full and ample discovery of many facts would 
be required to be made by the defendant before such part
nership accounts could be properly taken. And the plain
tiff submitted that the county Judge had no jurisdiction 
in insolvency to,entertain the said petition; and he claimed 
(1) that the said partnership might be declared not bind- 
ing on him, as such assignee in insolvency; (2) that the 
partnership deed and partnership might be declared fraudu- 
lent and void as against him as such assignee; (3) that an 
account might be taken of the partnership property by 
this Court, and a proper division made; (4) that an in- 
junction might issue to restrain the defendant from further 
proceeding with the petition before the County Judge; 
and (6) for general relief.

On April lOth, 1882, the plaintiff obtained ex parte an 
interim injunction pursuant to his above claim.

On April 29th, 1882, the defendant delivered a statement 
of defence to the above statement of claim, in which he 
denied the allegations in the statement of defence, and also

was never 
diawal of the
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contended that the said County Court Judge was the proper 
Judge havrng jurisdiction in insolvency over the estateof 
the partnership and over the estate of J. L. McDougaJl 
and h.msel and had jurisdiction in insolvency to entertlin 
the said petition, and to make any proper order in answer 
to the prayer thereof, and submitted that the plaintiffhad 
not shewn any case in equity entitling him to the inter- 
ference of this Court.

On June 30th, 1882, this motion was made before Bovd 
C to continue the injunction obtained herein, and that 
the defendant m,ght be restrained from proceeding on the 
petition in insolvency in the County Court, or from com- 
mencmg any other proceeding in the said County Court 
until the heanng of this action.

Mosa, Q. C., for the plaintiff.
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Z. A. Aask, Q. C., for the defendant. The Insolvent Court 

has jurisdiction to take the accounts and decide on the valid- 
ltyof the partnership, and this Court should not interfere
ra Gleverdcn, 4 App. 185; r« Caton and Cole, insolvents, 26
C. P. o08 ; rc Hur st, 6 P. R. 329 ; GYose v. Mara, 24 Gr 593 
He also cited Insolvent Act of 1875, 38 Vict., c. 16, sects 
88, 99, 12o ; re Paraom, 4 App. 179; I)umble v White 
32 U. C. R. 601; Crombie v. Jackson, 34 U. C. R. 575

G Mosa Q. C., in reply. Re Caton i Cole, mpra, does 
not go so far as contended. The assignee could not assert 
this nght in the insolvency proceedings, as it involved a 
question oi partnership; see Insolvency Act of 1875 sec 
130; Henderson v. Kerr, 22 Gr. 91; Cameron v. Ken, 23 
Gr. 374; esc parte Harrison, in re Harriaon, L. R 13 Ch
D. 608. There ia no express authority showing that the 

deal with this matter, and if it 
is doubtful this Court should not refuse to interfere. “ The 
Judge in insolvency is bound to treat the fund as a part- 
nership fund, and cannot cousider the claim of individual 
creditors as against this fund. The assignee had a right 
to apply to set aside the deed of partnership.

Judge in1 insolvency can

-
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July 4th', 1882. Boyd, C. The assignee takes the 
debtor’a property subject to legal and equitable claima 
upon it; in re Goleman, 35 U. C. R, at p. 582. The juris- 
diction in inaolvency is both legal and equitable: Re Tkir- 
kell, Perrin v. Wood, 21 Gr. at p. 504; ex parte Man
chester and Oounty Bank, in re Meltor, 28 W. R at p. 189. 
After referring to re Caton <£ Gole, Insolvents, 26 C. P. 
308, I have no doubt that jurisdiktion exists in the Insol- 
vency Court to deal with the claim of the separate credi- 
tors of J. L. McDougall, as presented in this suit. This 
being so, under Gloee v. Mara, 24 Gr. 593, that is the pro
per tribunal. to deal with the matter, and if any error 
arises the proper remedy is by appeäl. I decline to con- 
tinue the iftjunction, and the costs of the application will 
be costs in the cause. If the Judge declines for any reason 
to eiite*in the matter as set forth by the assignee in the 
interests of the indiyidual crcditors, the application for 
injunction may be renewed on amended pleadings, if the 
plaintiff is so advised.

z
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[CHANCERY DIVISION.]

Re Defoe.

ÄÄffiÄSfr»** -*«

i:-SÄ S^s-jss^Bes

This was a petition presented under the Quieting Titles 
Aet by one Albert Franklin Defoe, son of Conrad Defoe 
the testator hereinafter mentioned, to establish his title to 

le east 62 aores of lot 13, concession 16, township of 
Blanshard. The contestants were the trustees under the 
will of Conrad Defoe. The factsVthe case, and the, 
questions in issue, sufficiently appear from the judgment of 
the learned Chancellor.

argued before Boyd, C., at Toronto, onThe petition 
October 9th, 1882.

was

X Fleming, for the appellants (contestants), cited Se
"tTvcVri RyanV Ryan'5S'387' Ke$er

Idington, Q. C., for the respondent (petitioner). The 
petitioner’s title would be good but for the testators will.

X
jy
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Has the tenanoy at will which determined at the end of the 
firat year been superceded by another tenancy at will ? Re 
Dunham, supra, is not to be extended to a case where it 
appears that the presumption would operate injuriously. 
Does it extend to devisees ? Townson v. Tickdl, 3 B. & 
Aid. 31. No act is necesäarjrt» Vpudiate a devise under a 
will. In Gray v. Richford, 2 S. KJ 431 the same point might 
have arisen, but it was not taken or disposed of on that 
ground merely. It is not restpd on the doctriue of pie- 
sumption. Continuance in poss&siun was inconsistent 
with the will. He also cited Doe dem. Dayman v. Moore, 

' 9 Q. B. 555 > Paine v. Jones, 18 Eq. 320.

624

Oct^ber 25, 1882. Boyd, C.—The petitioner was let 
* into possession of the land in question by bis father, in

in law constituted him1870, in such circumstances 
tenant at will to his father. According to Keffer v. Keffer, 27 
C. P. 257, the Statute of Limitations would begin to run in 
the sons favour at the end of the first year. This state of 
affairs continued till the death of the father, in 1878. The

was devised to

as

father left a will by which this property 
trustees, (the contestants,) “ upon trust to demise and lease, 
or otherwise manage and employ the land in such

they should deem best, and to pay the rents, issues, and 
profits” to the son, the petitioner, for his life, and thereafter 
to sell the land and in vest the proceeds for the benefit of 
the sons widow and children. This devise was made 
known to the son after the father’s death, but he did not, 
by word or act, refuse .to take the beneticial life estate 
devised to him. He continued in possession ostensibly t*s 
before, and now claims that the statute has perfected his 
title to the lands as against the trustee and his co-benefi- 
ciaries. To this claim the Referee of Titles at Stratford 

effect, and his decision is appealed from by the

manner
as

gave 
trustees.

The questions presented for adjudication in this appeal, 
although inter apices juris, are, in my opinion, covered 
by authority. The devise of the land had the effect at the

1

■
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that estate or not. J>nmd facie the -devise ™ a benefi- 
c al one, for ,t gave him for his Hfe absolutely that to which 
otherwi,e he had acquired no title. .If no sufficient disa- 

1 7Pnra Pre8umPtion oflaw is that the devise is
ÄÄÄr* v smyth-6B&c-112: *

It is puttmg it on the-facts most favorably for the 
pet,tioner to say that he neither accepted nor declined, hut 
remained passive, knowing that there wasawill io his
m-ITi Tof;brS 80 th<! PrePumPtion »at he accepted 
pievtuls. stalnt prmumptio pro veritate. So that the 
result is practically the same as if he had procured a con- 
veyanee of the hfe estate from his father, which would be
/ord 2S R 431^ P°Sltl0n °f the parties in v. Rirh,

The legal estate being devised to trustees for the use of 
the petitioner for hfe does not materially affect the result. 
As between him and the trustees hehad the right ofposses- 
sion and of the pernancy of the profits. His retention of 
possession aftera knowledge of the devise in his favour whl 
be attributed to his rightful title under that devise. 
the testa tors death the possession of the son as beneficiary 
is quite in harmony with the purposes of the trust • it 
in no manner inconsistent with the provisions of the will 
and the title of the trustees thereunder; Keene 
don, 8 JEast at p. 263.

We have thus a conjunctioh of two facts : first, the deter- 
mmation of the first teuancy at wiU by the death of the 
owner: James v. Dean, 11 Ves. at p. 391; and next, the crea- 
tion by implication of a new tenancy at will as between the 
legal owners of the estate—the trustees—and the cestui 
que trust. The character of the two holdings is quite dis- 
tinct, and the latter is exclusive of the former. Apart from 
fiduciary relationship, it is plain that here the running of 
the statute is interrupted, as laid down in Hodqson v 
Hooper, 3 EU. & EU. at p. 171. If, before the right of entry 

79—VOL. II O.R
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Upon a tenant at will is gone, the tenancy is put an end to 
and a new tenancy at will created by a fresh agreement, 
express or implied, then a fresh right of entry accrues, and 
an additional period of twenty [now ten] years must ron 
before that entry would be barred.

But in the broader aspect of this part of the case the 
Statute of Limitations has no application to thq, new ten
ancy. Sub-section 8 of section 5 of that Act declares that no 
cestui que trust shall be deemed a tenant at will to his trustee 
within the meaning of the next preceding sub-section. 
That language applies to a case like the present, where the 
possession is m accord witH the provisions of an express 
trust. But if the beneficiary so in possession is not to be 
deemed a tenant at will for the purposes of the Act, then 
there is no tervninus a quo for the period of limitation, 
and it would appear that such a case is not covered by the 

That was the view taken in Garrard v. Tudc, 8statute. ...gH
C. B. 231, where Wilde, C. J., says that the general object 
of the Act is to settle the rights of persons adversely 
gating with each other, not to deal with cases like that of 
trustee and cestui que trust, where, though there are

single interost—that of the -person

liti-

two

parties, there is but 
beneficially entitled. Till the cestui que trust explicitly 
denies the right of his trustee the possession of the förmer 
is regarded as the possession of the latter, and, as under the 
law before the statute, the mere occupation by the cestui 
que trust in pursuance of and in conformity with an express 
trust, shall never bar the trustee or the other beneficiaries. 
This view of the effect of the statute has been adopted in 
a more recent case by the Court of Queen’s Bench, in 
Drummond v. Sant, L. R. 6 Q. B. at p. 767 and the decision 
in the case in the Common Bench is approved ot. This 
is the more noteworthy as the case of Qarrard v. Tudc is 
in many text-books stated to be at variance with Doe dem. 
Jacobs v. Phillips, 10 Q. B. 130. Thus the conclusion is 
reached that after the death of the testator the statute 
ceased to run in favourof the petitioner’s possessory claim, 
inasmuch as his possession therealter was that of cestui que

one

j
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tn'f ri«htfully there by virtue of his equitable life 
ootL tW1,L WC haV6 th™ “ eubstanee what was
431mm°l “ COnclus,ve in °™V v. Richfcrd, 2 S. E. 
431 namely, the union of title and possession in th 
rigntful owner.

The certificate of the Eeferee cannot be supported and 
the appeal of the tmstees should be allowed, with costs.

627
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[CHANCERY DIVISION.]

ÖREEN ET AL. V. WATSON,

Patmt—Anignmmt of patent i-ight-Covenant to 
grantee. “warrant and defend ”

O n te.ig„'ee, wotidX™? de *”W ^ Wh?m

MMmmmrirr,would not have been liable to pay the rovdtv unlr'th?!Jefendant 
ment, though he had co^tinued to manufaJture the pateited MtielT®6*

This was a suit breu^ht by John Wesley öreen, Nelson 

Oreen, and Archibald B. Walker, against John Watson 
seekmg an order against the defendant to pay to them the 
amount due in respect fe- certain royalties payable by the 
detendant under the circumstanc<?s mentioned in the iudjy- 
ment, and a reference to the Master to take th 
accounts.

The case

\

e necessary

was heard at the sittings of this CoL at 

loron to on November 1st, 1882, and at the hearin 
sel entered into the agreement which is 
judgment.

g coun- 
set out in the

:
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TheIF. Cassels and George Morphy, for the plaintiff. 

covenant in the ass.gnmmt to the defendant cannot be 
extended to tortioua actjilmless there isaspecific covenant 
to prevent infringement. Bayeev. Bickerstatf.Vaugh. 1 ,

' Jerritt v. Weare, 3 Price 575: Henderson v. Mosipn 
Co., L. R. 3 C. P. 202; Jackson v. Alle», 120 Mass. 04. 
The defendant might have stopped the manufacture. Con-

the benefits conferredtinning, however, as he did to use 
by the agreement, he must pay the price though he may 
perhaps set off damages if he can establish any : Pitts v 
Jameson, 15 BÅrb. 310. The fact that the defendant 
worked the patUt and dekvéd profits therefrom estops 
him from sayiig the patent is void. It was never con- 

plated that the plaintiff should stop infringements, but 
supppsing he was.bo.und so to do, the defendant must 
nevertheless, account. The position of the parties is like 
that of landlord and tenant; in any case use and occupa- 

must be paid for. The defendant has his set-off to 
Under the covenants the title only was to be 

Hall v. Conder,

tem

tion
rely upon.
defended, and attack provided against:
3 Jur. N. S. 366. The licenpee may have an injunction, or 
use the patentee’s name in suits: Higgins’s Patent Cases,■ 
p. 403; Benard. v. Levinstein, 13 W. R. 382.

They also cited Grossley v. Dixon, 10 H. L. O. 233; 
Lawes v. Purser, 3 Jur. N. & 182; Noton v. Brooks 10 
W. R. Ill, S. O. 8 Jur. N. S. 155 ; Smith v. Scott, 5 Jur. 
N. S. 1356; Cutter v. PoweU, 2 Sm. L. C. 1; Farnsworth

. Contracts, 8th ed.,v. Garrard, 1 Camp. 38; Ghitty 
440 673, 743; Starkie on Evidence, 4th ed., 28, 64, 97; 
London Gas Light Co. v. Vestry of Chelsea, 8 C. B. N. S. 
215 • Lucas v. Goodwin, 4 Scott 502; Kemot v. Potter, 3 
D F. & J. 447; Campbell v. Jones, 6 T. R. 570; Higgms's 
Patent Cases, 352; Warwick v. Hooper, 3 McN. & 0.60; 
Adie v. Clarke, L. R. 3 Ch. D. 134; Trotman v. 1Vood, 16 C. 
B. N. S. 479; Broolcs v. Stolley, 3 McLean 523; Curtis on 
Patents, sec. 200 ; Sugden on V. & P., 14th ed. p. C00; 
Rawle on Patents, 4th ed., p. 182,187; Bythewood s Conv 
3rd ed., vol. 7,p. 593; Hindmareh on Patents 241; Patent 
Act of 1872, sect. 22.

on
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J. Bethune, Q. C. and W. Barwiek, for the defendant. 

jhc th'r,8 “®'g«>.ed ia worth nothing unless there ia a 
nfonopoly. It makea no difference who infringes, whether 
a p.rate or one who haa a right. The covenant warrants 
and defenda that which the.patent purpotta to grant. It 

e of real estate, of which one may ha ve 
possesstbn without any title. Here there is no poaaeasioh, 
lflhe thing is invalid. Posaession" comprehende enjoy- 
mfent, tho peaceable exclusive enjoyment of the right. 
The whole covenant ahould be read together, and then it is 

fclear that the covenantee provided for his own remedy, 
V1E: stopping the payment. No doubt, in ordinary cases 
the licenaee must not work the patent unlesa he submits to 
pay; thia, however, is not that case. The prohibition in 
the agreement waa to, the interest of all parties. The 
defendant does not say the patent ia invalid. He only aays 
that persons are infringing it, and that Royce and the 
plaintiff ahould stop them. There can be only three dassen 
of persons to warrant and defend againat, better patentees, 
grantees, and strangers alleging a right to manufacture. 
What would be the case, if the same covenant were made 
with one who could not sustain a suit for an injunction ?

They cited Jackson v. Allan, 120 Mass. 67, 77, 79; 
Henderaon v. Moetyn Coffee Co., L. R. 3 C. P. 202;’iaw 
v. Oarralt, L. R. 8 Ch. D. 26.

W. Caaaela, in reply. It could not have been intended 
that tortious acts were to be prevented by Watson him- 
self: the man who ia on the ground is the proper person to 
attack pirates in his territory. As long as the defendant 

the benefita of the aasignment he must' pay the 
royaltiea. The, covenant is directed againat damages 
occasioned.. Ity aiiother stopping the defendant. He also 

to the Patent Act of 1872, sections 22 and 28.

is not lil
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January 16,1883.) Ferouson, J.—On the 5th March, 
a Canadian patent, for an inven- 

tion called and knownbyNthe name of “Royces Harveater.” 
On the 7th. May, 1875, Royce granted and aasigned to

8 on 
100; 1875, one Royce ob

>nv.,
,tent
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the plaintiffs the exclusive right to manufacture, &c., the 
patented invention in Canada. The consideration for 
thia assignment was a royalty of $8, for each machine 
manufactured and sold by the plaintiffs. The assignment 
provided that if the plaintiffs contracted with others to 
manufacture the machine, they should pay Royce the 
royalty for each machine made by such others, and retain 

* for their commission any excess over that amount. It 
also provided for the sale of territory which the plaintiffs 
might not flesire to occupy, the sales to be for the benefit 
of Royce, aml to be made with his consent and approval, 
the plaintiffs to retain a commission of ten per cent. on

^Cta the 19th October, 1875, the plaintiffs assigned and Q. 

set over to the defendant the sole and exclusive right to - 
manufacture the “ Harvester,” and sell the same m the 
counties of Waterloo, Huron, Wellington, Perth, and Essex, 
a part of the county of Oxford, and certain townships in 
other counties. The consideration for this assignment was 
a royalty of $10 for each machine manufactured and sold, 
or caused to be manufactured and sold by the defendant.

' The plaintiffs by the assignment covenanted that Royce 
would warrant and defend the defendant in the posses- 
sion of the said patent right within the territory granted 
to the defendant, and that if Royce neglected or refused 
to protest and defend the defendant in his peaceable po 
session of the patent right, then and in that case the 
royalty should cease. And the defendant covenanted that 
he would pay or cause to be paid to the plaintiffs the 
royalty at the times specified for the payment of the same, 
which was the first day of January, in each year, so long 
as the defendant should contimue to manufacture the 
Harvester, or to cause it to be manufactured, during the term 
for which the patent had been granted, or for which it 
might be extended; and that he would not at any time dur
in» the continuance of the patent or any extension of it, 
manufacture or sell or cause to be manufactured or sold 
the patented artide in any place Vithin the Dominion of

630
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Canada, other than the places mentioned in the assignment 
as bemg granted to him (a.)

The defendant commenced to manufacture the patent 
artide under the assignment, and continued so to do down - 
to the time of the commencement of this suit. He paid 
the royalty to the end of the year 76, hut in 77 refused 
and still refuses to pay it, saying that this royalty was a 
large one, and that the consideration for it was the posses- 
sion by him of a monopoly within the territories granted 
to him of the right to use the invention. and that except 
for such monopoly he would not have agreed to pay the 
royalty, and that the plaintiffs and Royce, after full notice 
of infringements of the patent, (in the territory granted to 
the defendant) did not warrant and defend him against the 
same, and that the plaintiffs and Royce neglected and

-S
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e
(o) The part of the agreement thus concisely stated by the learaed 

Judge, was as follows :—
“And the said parties of the firat part (the plaintiffs), fnrther agree to 

and with the said party of the second part (the defendant), that the said 
Royce, the patentee, hereinbefore mentioned, will warrant and defend the 
said party of the second part, in the possession of the said patent right, 
within the territory hereinbefore granted. And if the said Royce neglecta 
or refuses to protect and defend him, the said party of tfye second part, in 
his peaceable possession of the said patent right, then and in that case the 
royalty herein agreed to be paid by him shall cease. And this indenture fur- 
ther witnesseth, that the said party of the second part hereby covenants 
and agrees to and with the said parties of the firat part, that he will well 
and truly pay or cause to be paid unto the said parties of the first part 
their heirs, exeoutors, administratörs, or assigns, the said royalty herein
before mentioned at the times or da tes hereinbefore specified for the 
payment thereof, and that he, the said party of the second part, will not at 
any time hereafter durfng the continuance of the said letters patent or exten- 
sion thereof, manufacture or sell or cause to be manufactured or sold the 
said improved har vester, in any county or counties, place or places within 
the Dominion of Canada, other than those hereinbefore mentioned, without 
the written consent of the said parties of the first part first had and 
obtained in writing. And that he will use all reasonable and proper dili- 
gence in the manufacture and selling of the said improved harvester. In 
witness whereof, tc.” On this assignment there was an endorsement 
signed by Royce, th  ̂patentee, which, referring to the above assignment, 
declared that “ in ordter to remove any doubts which may arise as to the 
force and effect of the within contained assignment,” the said Royce did 
“.ratify, confirm, and approve of the same in everj particular.”
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refased to protect and defend the defendant in hia peace- 
able possession of the patent right, and that he ceased to 
nav the royalty und>the terms of the agreement, and that 
he eo informed tfe plaintiffa. Tjie snit is brought to 
enforce payment of the royalty, and the defendant, besides 
defending on the grounds above^stated, amongst others, 
claims by way of cross-relief damages for breach of the 
plaintiffs’ covenant, which he says are in excess of what the 
royalty would be even if he were liable to pay it.

At the trial counsel entered into an agreement as follows: 
"'The plaintiffs contend that even admitting there were 
infringements within the ^erritory embraced within the 
defendantfs agreement, and even admitting that the defen
dant duly notified Boyce thereof, and even admitting that 
Royce neglectod toiprevent infringements, still under the 
agreement the defendant is liable to account. That’even if 
the covenant bears a different construction, that the defen- 
d^nt having continued to manufacture is liable to account. 
If this construction be correct, evidence as to the alleged 
infringements tendered by the defendant would be of no 
avail. It was, therefore, arrahged that this question 
should be argued on the construction of the contracts and 
the evidence of the defendant. If the judgment is in favor 
of the defendant, the decree, to be treated for the purpo 
of an appeal as a final decree with the uhderstanding that 
in the event of the Court of Appeal sustainm£ the view 
that, assuming there to have be,en infringements, and 
assuming notice of those infringements .to have been given, 
the defendant is not liable to account, that thenthe case 
should come on for furtber trial in order that the defendant 
may have an opportunity of establishing his other defences 
raised by the answer.” e

Pursuant to this agreement the case was argued.
As to the first contention of the plaintiffs as stated in 

the agreement of counsel:—
I understand the word “infringements’’ to have been 

used by them to signify wrongful invasion or infractions— 
done by persons having no legal right to do them.
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The defendant does not, in his answer or 1a his evidence, 
o complain of anything hut acts of this character. At all 
\ eyents, 'I take this, the natural raéaning of the word 

“infringment," to be the sense.in which it is used for the 
purposes of the questions I am toMetermine.

The answer to the question as to whether this first con- 
tention is correct or not depends upon the meaning to be 
attached to the plaintiffs’ covenant. The words eiliployed 
are, that Royce will "warrant and defend" the defendant 
in the possession of the patent, and that if Royce neglects 
or refuses to “ pratat and de/end” the defendant in the 
peaceable possession of the patent right, then and in that 
case the royalty shall cease.

As to the word “warrant,” it appears that there never 
was, stnctly speaking, a “warranty” in respect of a 
chattel interest even in land, and it was held that when 
the words “warrant and defend” Were used, the covenant 
was a covenant for quiet enjoyment : WiUmma v. Burrell,
1U B. 402. And the words "protect and defend” cannot, I 
think, looking at the connéetion in which 
employed, have any larger signification than the
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words
warrant and defend.” The meaning in this respect, I 

thmk, is that Royce will “ warrant and defend,” &c., and if 
he neglect or refuse to do so, then and in that case the 
royalty shall cease.

I have examined with 
cited on

n
d
tr
18 s it - /

ithe authorities that(V care were
the argument, and I cannot perceive that any of 

them so bears upon the quest^n as to be a guide to the 
proper conclusion, and, I cannot see that it would tend to 
any good for me to review them here. The question is, 
whether or not the covenantors were bound by their 
covenant to the effect that, upon notice being given, Royce 
should prosecute with success each and every person who 
infringed the patent within the territory granted or 
assigned to the defendant, and I am of the opinion that 
they were not so bound. I think the obligation that they, 
by the covenant, undertook was only that- Royce should 
protect and defend the defendant in the peaceable posses- 
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Bion and enjoyment of the patent right within the terntory 
aaaioned, as against all persons having any right to manu
facture or sell theoatented article within the same terntory, 
and that they diÄkt undertake that Royce should protect 

| the defendant in|Ph possesaion and enjoyment as against 
{ mere wrongdoers, or that he should bring and prosecute 

with success a suit against each such wrongdoer. I cannot 
< arrive at any conclusion other than this. .

Then aa to the plaintitfs’ second contention, which is 
this : Even if the covenant bears a different construc- 
tion from the oné contended for by them (my opinion 

above), yet the defendant hav
ing continued to manufacture the .article, &c., is liableto 
account for the royalty: to put it in other words: 
Even admitting that the pfåintifls’ covenant were broken, 
yet the defendant having continued to manufacture, 
&c„ is bound to pay the royalty, I am not of this opinion.
It is true that if a patentee, in consideration of a royalty, 
grants to another a license to use the patented mvention 
and the latter uses it, he cannot plead as a defence to an 
actiou for the royalty that the mvention was not new or 
that the patentee was not the first inve^ Andit is 
also true, I apprehend, as a rule, that, as long as one con- 
tinuesto manufacture under a license, he must pay the 
royalty agreed on, but I think this last cannot be so in a 
case in which' the parties have contracted to the contrary ; 
and, aseuming that the plaintiffs' covenant has the broad 
meaning contended for by the defendant, that is, that 
Royce should prosecute with effect in every case of an 
infringement, and so protect the defendant, and that is 
covenant was broken (and both of these I must assume in 
considering this second contention), the covenant is that, 
then and in that case the royalty shall cease. 
asks: what royalty? Some royalty was not to be paid, 
and what royalty was this? I think the answer is, the 
royalty on the artides manufactured, &c., after the breach 
of the plaintiffs covenant. And I think the parties con
tracted and agreed that if Royce failcd to protect the

?
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defendant accordingto the scopeof the plaintiffs’ covenant 
in that respect, then the defendant might manufacture, 

the article without paying the royalty.
It is true that the defendant covenanted to pay the 

royalty so long as he should continue to manufacture the 
harvester" &c., &c., and had the plaintiffs’ covenant been 
silent as \o the ceaaing of the royalty, the covenants 
might have been considered as independent; but the plain- 
tiffs’ covenant providing, as it does, for the consequence of 
a breach or breaches of it, this consequence being that th 
royalty should cease, I can arrive at no conclusion but the 
one I have stated. It seems to me to be a case in which 
the defendant covenanted to pay the royalty and the 
plaintiffs covenanted that in a certain event he need not 
pay it, and assuming as I have assumed in considering thi 
second contention this event happened. In such 

■ I think a plaintiff could not recover.
My opinion is, however, as I have said, in fävour of the 

plaintiffs on their first contention. X
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DIVISION.][QUEEN’8 Bl

Canavan v. Meek/^x

Sale of land—Amimption of mortgage by purchaser—Inability to pay offand 
protect vendor. ,

M. conveyed land to the plaintiff subject to & mortgage to the T. & L. Co. 
for $2,000, and one to ti for $500, whiclutge. plaintiff covenanted to pay 
and save M. harmleas therefrom. The dmätyf then conveyed to the 
defendant in consideration of “ $1,050 amrlBauming the payment or 
the mortgagea” aforeaaid. The defendant gave back a mortgage for the 
balance of purchaae money. He went into poaaeaaion and paid aome 
intereat on the T. & L. Co. mortgage. Subaequently a new arrangement 
waa made and the defendanfa mortgage waa diacharged and a mortgage 
for $1,850 waa given by the defendant to the jplaintiff which incinded 
the amount of tnrde promiaaory notea for $350 and o^her-iteras, beaidea 
the balance of the purchaae money. There waa no coveuånt for pay
ment therein. The T. & L. Co. mortgage fell due and waa not paid, 
and the plaintiff paid C.’a mortgage of $500.

Held, that the defendant waa bound to pay off the T. « B. Co. mortgage 
and relieve the land therefrom, and indemnify the plaintiff agamat it it 
personally liable thereon,

This case was tried at the last Winter Assizes, at Toronto, 
before Osler, J., without a jury, who found in the plain- 
tifl”s favour.

The statement of claim was in substance aa followa 
(1) That one McBean owned the property in question. (2) 

That he made a mortgage to the Trust and Loan Company 
for $2000. (3) That he sold to the plaintiff, bydeed dated 
the öth August, 1878. {*) That plaintij^covenanted with 
McBean in aaid deed to aaaitroe anddiav the Trust and Loan 
mortgage. (5) That the conveyed to the defen
dant by deed, dated 14th August, 1878. (6) Tha,t the $2,000 
mortgage to the Trust and Loan Company was mentioned 
in the consideration clause of said deed as part of\ the 
consideration. (7) That arrears were due in respect of the 
said Trust and Loan mortgage of $2,000. (8) That defen
dant gave tö the plaintiff a mortgage, dated 1st April, 1881, 
for $1,850, in which the .personal covenant of defendant 
was struck out;' hut defendant gave to plaintiff his three 
promissory notes for the first three payments of the said 
mortgage money, which said notes the defendant did not
pay.

%
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Statement of defence:
(1) That the deed from plaintiff to defendant of said 

lands did not at the time of the exeoution and delivery 
thereof make any mention of the said 82,000 mortgage: 
(2) that the transaction was simply of a pjÄchase of the 
equity v of redemption : (3) that the ealy Lsideration 
mentioned in said deed at the time the sanMwy executed 
and delivered by the plaintiff to him, was th^warn of 
81050, and that the words, " and assuming the payment of 
the mortgages hereinafter mentioned,” were not inserted 
in the consideration clausé at the time said deed was so 
executed and delivered : (4) that no mention was made of 
said mortgage in‘said deed at the time of its delivery: 
(5) that the defendant did jiot execute said deed, and that 
said deed had always remained in the possession of the plain
tiff: (6) that the defendant did not at any time, either in 
writing or verbally, covenant or agree to pay off the said 
Trust and Loan mortgage, or to indemnify the plaintiff 
against the payment of the same: (7) that the arrange- 
ment finally arrived at between the pKrties and embodied 
in the 81,850 mortgage, which was executed and delivered 
by the defendant to the plaintiff on or about the 17th of 
May, 1881, was a final settlement of all matters in difference 
between them: (8) that the plaintiff had no claim or cause 
of action against the defendant other than that contained 
in the said $1,850 mortgagé: (9) alleging part payment of 
the notes njentioned in the 81,850 mortgage, and that the 
plaintiff hating taken possession of the property in question, 
and beifig in receipt of the rents and profits, had received 

d receiVé sufficient to pay the balance due on said 
SO) that the plaintiff was mortgagee in possession, 

and hadjbeen since August, 1882.
The Tollowing facts appeared:
One William McBean, on the 6th August, 1878,conveyed 

in fee to the plaintiff certain premises on Church Street, 
in Toronto, the consideration being $1,200, subject to two 
mortgages, one to the Trust and Loan' Company for 
$2,000, and the other to
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the plaintiff coyenanted to pay off the said mortgages and 
observe the covenants therein, and indemnify and save 
harmless McBean from all losa, costs, &c., connected there- 
with.

On the 14th August, 187S7rFie plaintiff, Canavan, con- 
veyed in fee to the defendant Meek the same premises for 
the consideration of “ $1050, assuming the payment of the 
mortgages hereinafter mentionedj” and he covenanted that 
the grantee should have quiet possession free from all 
encumbrances, except the two above-mentioned mortgages.

| On the 21st August, 1878, the defendant Meek conveyed 
. the premises in fee to the plaintiff by way of mortgage, the 

consideration beirig $1,000, payable in three years, with full 
covenants for payment and for title.

After the argument a discharge by plaintiff of the 
$1,000 mortgage was put in, dated lOth May, 1881, 
registered llth May, 1881. /

McBean made an assignment in insolvency on the ltXbf 
January, 1880, and obtained his formal discharge on th| 
15th April, 1880. This fact was stated by defendanty 
counsel, and argued at the trial, as if the discharge was 
before the Court, but the discharge was not put in until 
the motion was argued before this Court.

It was uncertain wljether his discharge covered his lia- 
bility for the mortgage money to the company.

The Carlow mortgage was paid by the plaintiff.
Several dealings took place between the parties, but all 
jinally resulted in a mortgage given on 1st April, 1881, by 
defendant to plaintiff, but apparently not delivered for 
several months afterwards. Defendant adnfltted this to 
have been a final settlement.

This mortgage purported to be in the short statutory 
form, the consideration being stated at $1,850, acknow- 
ledged to have been then paid by the mortgagee to the 
mortgagor.

The proviso was that it was to be void on payment of 
$1,850, with interest, äs follows, $100 to be paid 1st July, 
1881, $100 to be paid 1st October, 1881, $150 1st January,

I
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1S82, and the remaining 81,500 tobecome due and 
ble on 1st April, 188t, with interest.

The usual printed covenant to pay was stru.k out. 
Befeqdant covenanted that he bad a good title in fee and 
the nght to convey, subject to the Trust and Loan Company 
mortgage. There was also a covenant for qui^t possession 
until default, for further assurance, and that defendant 
would msure for $2,800: that on default the mortgagee 
on notice, might enter and sell: that he might distrain • 
that the mortgagor, until default of payment, might hold 
possession: that three promissory notes, given by the mort
gagor to the mortgagee, were for the first three payments 
inentioned in the mortgage; and that 
notes would pay the first three payments.

The further facts appear in the judgment.
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February 16, 1883, Oder, Q. C., moved to set aside the 
verdict and judgment, and to enter it for the defendant 
upon the evidence, except as to the balance found to be 
due upon the promissory notes in the statement of claim 
set forth, on the ground that on the evidence and the law 
the plaintiff was not entitled to

V
1 , recover except as to the

balance due on said notes He argued that defendant could 
only be liable (if at all) by virtue of some covenant in the 

j deed from Canavan to Meek, and under it he could not be 
called upon to indemnify the plaintiff till the plaintiff had 
suffered some damage. But there was no such covenant in 
the deed, and moreover defendant did not execute the deed. 
Until Canavan paid off the mortgage to the Trust and Loan 
Company, or at any rate u6til he was sued upon it, he could ' 
maintain any action. He was not damaged. Canavan could 
not be sued upon it. He did not make the mortgage to 
the Trust and Loan Company. It was made by McBean 
who sold to Canavan, and Canavaffs only liability was upon 
his personal covenant to McBean to indemnify him 
(McBean) agaiiist liability upon the mortgage. McBean’a 
discharge freed him from all liability upon his mortgage, so 
that he could not maintain an action against Canavan, who

1
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.therefore could never be damaged by suit upon his covenant 
to McBean, who could never show damage : Norms v. Mea- 
dows, 28 Grant 334; Rawle on Covenants, 4th ed., 288, 
264; Platt dti Covenants, 331; Ooote on Mortgages, 1130; - 
Nichollt v. Watson, 23 Grant 006.

Ferguson, contra. The defendant is a purchaser of an 
equity of redemption, subject to an existing mortgage, the 
payment of which by the defendant was part of the con- 
sideration for his purchase, and irrespective of the form of 
the contract between them he is bound to pay off the 

rtgage, and to indemnify the plaintiff asainst the same: 
Thompson v. ffiUces, 5 Grant 694; ite Crbzier, Parker 
v. Glover, 24 Grant 537 ; Wh. and Tud. I. Q, vol. 1, 643, 
Am. ed. The acceptance by a grantee of a conveyance 
of an equity of redemption eontaining a provision that 
he is to pay off an existing mortgage is equivalent to 
an execution thereof by him. See Cmwford v. Edwards, 
33 Mich. R 334. By the defendanfs default the plaintiff 
has been involved in a liability upon his covenant to 
McBean, and it is not necessary to complete his right of 
action (even if treated as an action for damages), that he 
should have paid anything, or have been asked to pay any- 
thing: Leith v. Freeland, 24 U. C. B. 133; Raymond v. 
Cooper, 8 Q.. P. 388; Cromrnelin v. Marquis of Donegal,
3 Ir, c. L. R 439; Lethbridge v. Mytton, 2 B. & A. 772; 
Loosemorev. Redford, 9 M. & W. 657; Mayne on Dam- 
ages, 65; Sedgwick on Damages, 6th ed., 395. Canavans 
covenant to McBean is not only a covenant to indemnify 
McBean, but that he, Canavan, will pay to the mortgagees 
the principal and internet secnred by the mortgage as they ■ 
become due, and indemnify, &c. Upon this covenant, imme- 
diately default took place, Canavan became liable to McBean, 
notwithstanding McBean may not have sustained, or cannot 
sustain, damage; for while a person holds not only an agree- 
ment to indemnify, but an express promise to pay a debt to 
a third party, or do some particular act, it has been held that 
the failure to perform the act agreed upon gives to the per- 

with whom the agreement was made a right of action,
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. ®)re he has suffered any direct damage himself: )
»tTtr °a,mage6’ V°L 2' P-4: Hodgson v. Wood, 2 

. & C. 649; Colyear v. The Coumtm of Mulgrave, 2 Keen
™’ t>e^L?„lL?nfdale' M' R1 v. Harper, L. R. 16
Chy. D. 290, jlnd per Lush, L. J„ at page 321; Carr v. 
Boberts, 2 Nj& M. 42. If, therefore, the plaintiff has 
become by the defendnnfs default, liable to McBean, his 
action for dåmnges against the defendant is complete, 
under the a/itUnty of Leith v. Fre-eland and other cases

""“"H Td the measure of damages recoverable f©m 1 
the de^erfffajit is the amount of such liabiiity. If, 
contendrf/it is unnecessary for McBean ,to shew dam’ 
to himseM in order to entifie him to his action against 
QinavaAJzpon the latter coifcnant, then McBean’s dis- - 
cnarge m insolvency can be ppno irnportance; but in any 
event the defendhutjias-fiot proved any discharge of 
McBean s liabiiity to the mortgagees, who, are not shewn 
to have been named in hisschedule of creditors: Standard,
Sank v. Johnson, 42 U. C. R. 16
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May 23, 1883.—Haqarty, C. J,-It is clear from (the 

evidence that the original price flxed for the land 
83,600 or $3,500, including all the encumbrances. 
would leave

Thi
plaintifTs equity of redemption valued at 

about $1,000, for which the first mortgage was given.
After the Carlow mortgage for $500 was paid by plain

tiff his equity would be about $1,500 or $1,600, but there 
were heavy costs incurred in.. , equity proceedings,
which went to make up the $1,850.
yöefendant insists that he is under no personal liabiiity

o r7 thU m°rtgftge money- His covenant to pay is struck

dacfaon v. Yeomam, 28 U. C. R. 307, supports his con- 
tention. The mortgage there, as here, was under the short 
statutory form.

There was much contradiotory evidence given at the 
tnal as to understandings and alloged agreements between 
theparties. I agree with the learned Judge who triéd the ' 
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that our pnly safe course here is to endeavour to 

ascertain the contract between the parties from the deeds

initdnnot'understand parties, after holding documents
them for years, urging that they were not

J
and acting on

, c _ vear There is an endorsement by 
defentant,dated May 20,1881’”^^^adm^

flaxas

rrEelndLtTdmit, that in addition to tim »1,000 
nortgage he was to pay plaintiff »550 caah an^ 

this ™ to enabie him to pay the Carlorv mortgage.
- ^ ä- «- -

e says

lotes,

$100 at three

g,K «"»»2- k

"r.rcxr,s.d“rj::
tn mind That although the.$1850 mortgage bem dato Mt 
April, 1881, it does not appear to have been del.ve cd Ul
lemonths after. Bybond dated SM Aug-t, 187M
f.w days after the date of the conveyanc^p n ft b cam 

— “
registered against the property, and that 

the first mortgage (the

i4'

conveyance 
three mortgages
defendant had agreed to assume on or

t
of $3,600,

X
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tioned mortgages, and to indemnJ defendant from the 

two last mentioned mortgages,,*fid to discharge the lot 
/ mndV e"CUmb1rance8' ““P1 the 82,000 mortgage • then a
i *;im:eHthEbjd;oid'if p^Ä£anda

register a proper discharte of the two last mortgages on 
being paid the 8550 an?interest by defendant. 8 

Defendant admits having received this bond but savs 
he recitak are of no consequence, as it was simplv givm 

to secure him from the Carlow mortgage. Py 8

„ . , receiving the bond he
possession and hved there two and a half years and n„id

mortgage, and he says that at the time o/th 
by the $1,850 mortgage it 
was to go back to plaintiff.
of thelsi 8*0 Apf’1881;tw0Or three weeks aftertho dato 
of the 81,850 mortgage, defendant signed a letter agreein!
on the6monrt 8h°Uld 7 aPpUed ™ P^nt of the interesf 
on the mortgages and taxes, and balance, if
applied in reduction of the aecond 
those terms the rent should 
10th

6*3
to

eds

nts
not

s to
by

ain-
mits
axes
,000
says

He says that after
went into

5 e settlement 
property

ictes, 
10 at

was understood the

i the 
irlow 
that 

y the 
lat he

any, to be 
mortgage, and that on

Mav isn h • , be Paid *<> plaintiff; and on
May, I8bl, he signed a memorandum that he would 

give the plaintiff an order on the tenant to pay the rent 
to be apphed m payroent of the mortgages and interest 

He also says that though the mortgage is dated 1st 
was not completed by delivery till early

igages 
•e was 
borae 
te lst 
•ed till 
1878, a 
jecame

April, 1881, it 
in July.

thl\7ri T tM,S !1’580 Callow mortgage included the 8o00 mortgage, but the latter had not been dis-
charged and remained on record, and, as defendant asserts 
mör";;:8 ly to pay *55°in ^ the $i,m

In his statement of claim the plaintiff asks •
1. That an account be taken "of the amolnt due the 

Trust and Loan Company, and that defendant be ordered
t0payt “' and mdemnify th° Plaintiff therefor. '

A - at the Mount be taken and the defendant

theng y
e were 
id that 
ge (the 
0 on or 
ortgage 
$3,600, 
st men-

(

-ordered
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to Aay rents and profits collected by him since the 1st of 
Ju§, 1881, to be applicd towards the payment of the

>1850 mortgage. 
** claims 1_ ____ rayment St the promissory notes.

Thelearned jfhdge decreed that the account be taken 
and the defendaXordered to pay the amount due on 
the mortgage to theTrust and Loan Company, and itidem- 
nify the plaintiff therefrom; and, further, that the defen- 
dant ahould pay $120 due on thethree notes with interest, 
and he allowed $40 to the defendant, to be deducted from 
the plaintiffs general costs of cause, to cover any costs ineur- 
red by him in rqspect of that part of the action on which 

he has succeeded.
It appears to me to be clear that in 1878 the plaintifi sold 

his property to defendant at the price of $3,600, and that 
out of this price $2,500 was reckoned for the mortgages, 
$2,000 and $500, and $1,100 or $1,000 for the remaining

Defendant buys on this basis, and in my judgment was 
bound to account to the plaintiff for the full purchase 
money. He is to pay off the $2,000 mortgage and $550 in 
cash; and also to pay the residue of the price to. the

plaintiff. .
He gives an ordinary mortgage to the plaintiff for the 

$1,000, with full covenants for title as well as for payment.
He enters into possession, receives rents and profits, and 

makes some payments of interest on the $2,000 mortgage. 
On this State of factsl think he would be clearly bound 

and the cash, and indemnify 1to pay off the mortgage 
the plaintiff if personally responsible, and to protect the 
property against them, at least io the full extent of plain- 
tifl'a interest over and above the mortgage and cash pay-

c
i

»ment.
other way could the bargain or eontract of aale tiIn no

between them be fully carried out.
If the defendant had lentered into possession under an 

these terms, without the e

h
tc
hagreement for purchase 

tion of the deed and mortgage, I presume he would undbubt-
on

X
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'EiepEEEthe three „2a. *” ^ to W the baiance of

This being done, the parties are, in other 
to their respective rights and liabiliti 
mortgage, reduced by the 
ordered to be paid.

cloaure” By ^ enf0rCe payment or f"re-

defendant as pn^hasn, the duty „f ind 
vendor and the estate againat that encumbrancé ! Ln 

d,re£eedefWr T? P'aintiff'8 interest. «cept by^Zi™rdaDl toPay 06 the m^ageaccord4tI
securitv™0 AgTeS at °ncepr0ceed °“ their overdue
h^The pr" ^^^ "»“'dhellluso^ir/felicnö
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on » somewhat 

exam-
.. y c., has carefully reviewed the law, hut

daferent state of facts. I agree with him, from my 
inltion of the authorities, that we may aafely^take 
thåwords quoted from the American edition of White 
and xndor, L. C, vol. 2, p. 344, notes to case Aldnch 
v Coope^has conaonant with justice and equity : “ lhe 
weight of auEWity seems to be that the acceptance of 
a deed reciting\hat the property is conveyed subject 

other encumbfance implies an agree- 
enure as

to a mortgage or
ment to indemnifi the grantor, but does not 
an undertoking to pay the debt, unless the amount is 
included in the cdniideration, and retained by the vendee 

much money/belonging to the incumbrancer.
The subject is fdso treated in notos to Duke of Ancaster 

v. Mayer, 1 Whi» & Tudor, p. 669, English edition, 1872.
In many of tlie cases bearing on the general question, 

the person seekfing this relief is himself personally liable 
by covenant f/r the mortgage money.

Many case/are on the right of the original mortgagee to 
charge perafoally the owner of the equity of redemption. 

Proudfpot, V. C., has called attention to some of the 4 aB Tweddell v. TweddeU, 2 B. C. C. 152, which
. has bedn much discussed in such cases as War ing v. Ward, 
f 7 Yes 362 ; Billinghurst v. Walker, 2 B. C. C. 604.
' ' notice the distinction between merely pur-

estato subject to charges and the case where 
See atso Coote on Mort-

\
as so

✓

cases,

X
These eases 

chasing an
the chargé was part of the price. 
gages, 9641965, ed. of 1880.

It may M suggested that the plaintiff can protect himself 
bv pay in» oS the Trust and Loan Company and takmg an 
assignment oXtheir security. But would such a proceed- 
ing carry ont what must have been the true mtent and 
meaning of the Vgain between the parties? If the 
property may hav&len in value, the effect of this would 
be the destruction of the value of plaintiff s equity of 
redemptiorj, which he sord-to defendant, and of which I do 
ijot thinkdic should be deprived. X I 

I seö a' cleat marked distinction. b.etoveeh

-»I

w

holding defen-

I
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dant liable as on a personal contiLt to pay plaintiffthe 

amount of the $1,850 mortgage, and raaking him remove 
the firsfc encumbrance to the Loan Company, and thus 
leave the plaintiff security for th(e value of his equity of 
redemption, which may be otherwise wholly destroyed.

On the whole, I consider the judgment is substantially 
right, and the appeal should be dismissed.

Armour and Cameron, JJ., concurred.
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Moore v. The Central Ontario Railway Company.

R ailway Co. —Notice requiring landa—Notice of deaiatment.

able

ie to 
bion.

Held, that a nulway company having deaisted once from their notice to 
take land given under R 8. O., ch. 165, sec. 20, could not again desist 
pending an arbitration proceeding under a aecond notice.

The coinpany’8 arbitrator having withdrawn from auch 
, deference to a notice of deaiatment given by the company, 

amount to be awarded had been agreecl upon by the other two,
Held, that the company could not object to the award on the 

he had not been aaked to aign it.

the
hich
ard, arbitration, in 

after the

x ground thatpur-
rhere
lort-

o
Action tried before Wilson, C. J., without a jury at 

f Belleville.
The plaintiff claimed by his statement of claim $550 

awarded to him as compensatiod for certain land taken by 
^ the defendants and us8d by them for the purposes of their 

railway, by an award bearing date 7th September, 1882, 
made by John Oaskey and Thomas Emo, a majority of the 
arbitrators, to whom under the provisions of sec. 20, ch. 
165, R. S. O., “ The Railway Act of Ontario,” the question 
of compensation had been referred and submitted.

The defendants resisted payment of the award, on the 
ground that after they had given the notice required by

mself 
,gan 
ceed" 
k and 
f the 
vould 
ity of 
11 do # I
Men-
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the said section to enable them to exercise their, compulsory 
power of expropriating the land.they had,under sub-eection 
15 of the said section, given notice of desiatment therefrom, 
and given a new notice that they required the land.

The plaintiff conceded the defendants’ rigfibto give such 
notice of desiatment once and to desiat in accordance there- 
with, but contended in the present case that after one 
desiatment they could not desiat a second time, and that 
the award was made by arbitrators appointed under the 
defendants’ second notice after the first desiatment, and 
after the arbitrators ijad entered upon their duties, taken 
the evidence, and'were deliberating as to their award.

The leamed Chief Justice found against the defendants, 
and directed judgment to be entered for the plaintiff for 
the sum of $561—being the amount of the award, *550, 
and interest from 7th October, 1882, $11—$561; and upon 
payment of which sum, with costs of the action and of the 
notice of desiatment, he directed the plaintiff tcTexedute 
such conveyance of the land in question to the defendants, 
if they required the plaintiff so to do, as the plaintiff ought 
to make to the defendants.

648

May 22, 1883. Falconbridge moved to set aside this 
judgment and finding, pursuant to notice of motion, on the 
grounda1. That the defendants had a right to desist 
from their second notiqe, and to give a new notice with 
regard to the same lands, pursuant to the statute. He 
contended that a railway company had the right to desist 
from an arbitration as many times as it liked, citing 
Cawthra v. Hayiilton and Ene R. ty- Oo., 35 TT. 0. R. 
581; and that the award was void because the company s 
arbitrator had not an opportunity given him to execute it. 

G. D. Dichqon, Q. C., contra, contended that sub-sec. 15
one notice of

/

of sec. 20 of ttm Railway Act allowed only 
desiatment, sayifyg that any such notice, not notices, might 
be, desisted fropt, and it providing that in case of desist- * 

,x£pany should be liable for costs incurred in 
,/ce of such "first notice,” shewing that only the

ment the c 
conseque
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“ firat notice ” could be desisted from. Sir J. B. fiobinson 
was of this opinion: Grimshawe v. Omnd Trunk R. W.* 
Co., 15 XJ. C. R. 224. The notice served 
notice, but the same one repeated. As to the objection to 
the award, he cited Widder v. The Buffalo and Lake 
Hurm R W. Co., 24 U. C. R. 222; sub-aec. 6, seo. 11 ch 
165, R. S. O.

was not a new

June 30,1883. Cameron, J.—The question involved in 
the first giound of the motion does not appear to ha ve 
been directly decided, but in the case of Grimthawev. The 
Qrand Trunk R. W. Co., 15 U. 0. R. 224, it was considered. 
This case is a clear authority for the right of the defendants 
to make one desistment at any stage of the proceedings 
after the notice requiring the land had been given, and 
there is much in the language of the leamed Chief Justice, 
Sir John Robinson, that supports the defendants' conten- 
tion, that the fact of their being in the actual occupation 
and use of the land does not in any way militate against 
their right to desis t. At>page 236, he thus touched upon 
tliat point: “ I do not think that the legal question raised 
here is at all affected by the fact of the defendants having 
erected and constructed their road and being now in 
possession of the plaintiff’s land. That is not necessarily 
wrongful, because the statute allows them to take possession 
in certain cases before an award made, and when

ent has been come to. Ifthis is not one of those 
only follow that the right to take and keep 

possession is subject to be questioned: it could have no 
influence on the legal construction of the elause.”

I confess that, while I fully concur in the opinion that the 
fact of possession cannot influence the construction to be 
placed on the statute, I think it ought to have a most 
potent influence in determining that the strict letter of the 
statute shouid hot be allowed to govem the rights of the 

be like the present
bo desist, I presume, is one like all othér 
tnose, pörhaps, affecting personal liberty, the

nor
cases ii

parties in a ca 
The right 

rights, except
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possessors may by their conduct divest themselves of, not/ 
withstanding it is conferred by statute. But with reference , 
to the question directly involved in this case, the leavned 
Chief Justice’s expression of opinion is against the defen- 
dants’ right to desist. After setting out tbe intention 
there, be proceeds, on page 233 : “ There is muclKorce in 
this argument, though to push it to ite^ull ien^th, as I 
have stated, it assumes what is, perhaps, not clear, that if 
the defendants by the new notice they have given have in 
affect revoked the authority of these arbitrators, it must 
follow that they can go on giving new noticea under the 

provision uhtil they have procured such 
will suit them. That may or may not follow. At 

present I do not consider that it would. We are not 
called upon to determine that point, but only whether 
proceedings of the arbitrators first appointed can be thus
cut short.” , .

The arguments that may be advanced as having mtlu- 
° desistraent may be

X\At, arbitratorssame
as

now
the

enced the Legislature in permitting 
applied with equal force to a second or third, or any number 
of' subsequent desistments, if the conduct of the company 
in dealing with the land is to have no weight in restrictmfe 
them in pursuit of that justice which they themselves/an 

and which they may hope to obtain thréugh
second time

one

approve, i
repeated desistments. The right to desist a 
may be found to exist or not by determining whether, 
under an Äct of Parliament permitting the expropriation 
of lands upon co/pensatipn to be ascertainbd by arbitra- 
tion being made, a power of revocation df the authority 
of an arbitrator, after his appointment, exists without the 
Act making any special provision on the subject. At 

law the right to revoke the appointment of an 
b$fore award is beyond doubt: Rondell v. 

Thompson, L. R. 1 Q. B. D. 748; Re Ronse awl Meir, 
L R 6 C. P. 212. If therefore the common law principle 
applies without the aid of sub-sec. 15, the defendants 
would have had the right they have endeavoured id 

But I think, both on pnn-

common 
• arbitrator

exercise in the present case.
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ciple and authority, the common law rule ought not to 
apply. By the notice of the company that they required 
the lands for the purposes of their ra,ilway they effectually

651

Ot;
ice
led

prevented. any disposition of the land by the owner 
divertingit from that purpose: In re Marylebone Itnprave- 
ment Ati, Ex parte Edwards, L. R. 12 Eq. 391; and their

m-
ion
in

notice, apart from their power of desistment, became in 
fact a contract on their part to pay the owner the value, in 
the absence of mutual agreement in respeet thereto, that 
arbitrators appointed under the Act should determine to 

“be a proper compensation for such land, and the severance 
of the part taken from the other land of the

This would seem to be the eflect of the dccision in Rex 
v. Hungerford Märket Oo., t B. & Ad. 527. The power of ' 
expropriation under the Act in question in that case 
not more extensive, nor were the rights of the land 
better aecured than under the Railway Act now being 
considered. The rnain difference between the Acts was in 
the mode oi ascertaining the compensation, and in the fact 
that the lands in respeet of whieh the company could 
exercise their compulsory right of purchase were defined 
in a schedule to the Act. These differences are not such 

to affect the legal principles applieable to the decision 
of the rights of the company and land owner. In that case 
the company had given notice in the manner required 
by the Act, that the land described therein was required 
for the purposes of the Act, and that it was the intention 
of the company to contract for the purchase of all subsisting 
leasea, terms, estates, and intereat therein, and if the party 
notified ahould not; within the space of twenty-one days 
from the date of notice, treat, contract and agree with the 
company for the salo of the premises, &c., it was the 
intention of the company forthwith after the expiration of 
the twenty-one days to summon a jury for the purpose of 
enquiring into and assessing the damages and recompenae 
to be given for and in respeet of the said premises. The 
company afterwards gave notice that the premises were 
not wanted, whereupon one of the parties interested
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applied for a mandamus to compel the aummoning of a 
jury to assess the damages and recompense, and after 

' argument the Oourt ordered the mandamus to be issued.
I Denman, C. J., in his judgment at page 332, said: " The 
\ parties fortning the company 
'Parliament giving them great privileges in the purchasing 
of certain property. There is no power reserved to them 
of countermanding a notice once given, in case of disagree- 
ment as to terms, but they may summon a jury to ascertain 
them; that is their protection in case of an exorbitant 
demand. If they are not bound by their notice it follows 
that after giving it they are free during the long period of 
three years (allowed by the fourth aection of the Act) to 
take the property or not at their discretion, and the owner 
is at their mercy during that time. I cannot think that 
the Legislature so intended. The rule must therefore be 
made absolute, and the company must go to a jury, whicb 
is the security they ha ve provided for themselves by the 
Act.” Parke and Taunton, JJ., were of the same opinion.
To the like effect was the decision of the same Court in The 
King v. The Gommissioners for Improving Market-street, 
Manchester, reported in a note appended to the report of 
the above case, page 333. These cases have not been 
questioned, and Kelly, C. B., in Morgan v. TkeUfed-opOliUm 
R. 17. Co., L. R. 4 C. P., at p. 105, thus States the law uponX

652

have obtained an Act of

the question: “Ever since the case of Rex v. Hungerford 
Market Co., it has uniformly been held that whenever a 

pany is entitled to take land compulsorily under the 
powers of an Act of Parliament, if they givemilptice of their 
intention to take the land, that is an exercise of their 
option from which they cannot recede, and the notice 
operates as a contract or as undertaking by them to become 
the purchasers. That case was decided in the year 1832, 
and it has never yet been questioned.”

If the General Railway Act, the provisions of which are 
incorporated with the defendants1 act of incorporation, had 
not permitted a desistment, the above authorities would 
have been directly against the defendants’ right to with-

com
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draw from a notice once given. The sub-sectioå 

* which they have the right of desistment, is 
“ Any such notice for lands 
from and new

undera
as follows: 

aforesaid may be desisted 
notipe given with regard to the 

other lands, to the same or any other party, but in any 
such case the liability to the party first notified for all 
damages or costs by him incurred in consequenee of such 
first notice and desistment shall subsist.”

Now, unless in this clause “first”

er
id.
he same or
of

“g
m

coitld be read as meaning 
anyformer notice, the party notified after a second desist
ment would not be entitled to cqLts or damages incurred 
in consequence of \second desistment, which would work 
manifest injustice. It would therefore 
able to hold the use of the word “ first ” as indicating that 
the Legislature only intended the company to have the 
privilege of one desistment.

Considering the State of the law on the adjudged 
at the time the Act" was passed, and the Imperial Legis- 
lation on the subject, as shewn by the Act 8 & 9 Vic. ch. 
20, sec. 126, which Sir John Robinson referred to in 
Orimshawe v. The Orand Tru.uk R. V. Co., already cited, 
at page 23*, and which it may be assumed the Legislature 
of Ontario was aware of when it passed the Railway Act 
now in question, there would seem by such constructiou to 
be no rough curtoilment of a power which so limited 
would seem ample to secure the company in a just exercise 
of their very full and extraordinary powers to inteifere 
with and appropriate the property of others.

If this conclusion be right, there would seera no room for 
the interference of the Court on the second ground of motion, 
as the arbitration was conducted in the
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by sub-sec. 6, and the company’s arbitrator did not desire to 
take part in making the award, having chosen to withdraw 
himself from the arbitration in deference to the defendants’ 
notice of desistment. He was present up to the time that 
the amount to be awarded was fixed and agreed. upon, and 
would have joined in the award if the amount had not * 
been larger than he approved of. The only thing there-
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Lee v. McMahon. r
Sale of land—False representations—Laches—Counterclaim for purchase

The plaintiff induced the defendant to purchase land in Portage la Prairie 
by exhibiting to him a map representmg the property to be in the busi- 
ness portion of the town, and by representing that this was true. The 
defendant applied to persons on the spot for information, and was told 
that tlro representations made were incorrect. But he swore that one 
of the plaintiffs told him that his informants were interested in d?pre- 
ciating the property, and that on this he purchased, paying $600 cash, 
and giving a mortgage for the balance. He tried to sell, and could have 
sold the property for more than he gave for it, but did not go to Portage 
la Prairie for six months after, when he found that the representations 
were untrue, and repudiated the bargain. This action was brought on 
the mortgage, and the defendant counter-claimed for the cash payment 

' , of purchase-money.
Held, affirming the decision of Armour, J., that the defendant was induced 

to purchase oy false representations, and, reversing the judgment, that 
he bad not dieentitled himself to belief by laches ; that the mortgage 
should be delivered up to be cancelled, and that the teounter/jBlaim for 
the money paid, without in terest, should be allowed, onjiia re-j^onveying 
the estate free from incumbrances created by him. Vv

Zz^i
| This was an action brought to récover t 

mortgage for 81,000, made by defendant to plaintiff j 
payment of the purchase money of land in th 
in the town of Portage la Prairie.

int of

V)st,s
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fore, in the strictest view of the case that he or the defen- 
dants can complain of, is th® formal omission to ask him 
to sign the award. After his withdrawal at the instance 
of the defendants themselves from the arbitration, I do 
not think this objection can be allowed to prevail. The 
defendants should in justice be prevented from raising the 
objection if the facts established that there bad been any 
formal error of this kind. The motion should be dismiSsed. 

N
Hagartt, ©. J., and Armour, J., concurred.

Judgment accordvngly.

054
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*en- defendant pleaded that lie was induced to purchase 

the JendtBy the fraudulent representations of one Baker, a 
r of the land with the plaintifl, and through a 

mäpNMdely representing its Jmsition as the built up or 
businesdportion of the town. He also counter-claimed to 
recover Kack the sum of $500 paid by him on the land, and 
offered to reconvey the estate conveyed to him.

The case was tried by Armour, J„ without a jury, and 
he found that defendant

lim
parnce owi

do
rhe
the
any
sed.

induced to purchase by the 
false répresentatiöns of Baker. He also found that defen- 
dant had disentitled himself to be relieved from siid 
purchase by his delay in repudiating it, and he therefore 
found for plaintiff for the amount claimed, but without 
costs.

was l
’

■

May 30, 1883. Britton, Q. C., moved to -set aside the 
judgment and to enter a verdict for the defendant, 
contending—

1. That there was misrepresentation on each of the points 
set up in the defence.

2. That defendant relied upon this.
That the delay of defendant in disaffirming was not

suflicient to disentitle the defendant to the relief asked, 
and that he was not otherwise guilty of any laches.’ 
He cited Kerr on Frau&i, 305 and 306 ; Lindsay Petrole 
Co- v. Hurd. L. R. 5 H. L. at p. 239.

Clute, contra, contended—
1. That there was no misrepresentation in fact, but that 

defendant bought on speculation
2. That the representations made were true ; and (hat
3. In any event the defendant was not eutitled to succeed 

by reason of hradaches: that he held the lands af ter the 
priee had advanced mucti beyond the purchase price, and 
only complained when prices fell and plaintiffs position had 
been altered. He cited Smith's Case, 2 Ch. App. 609-613; 
Pennings v. Brougltton, 5 DeG. M. & G. 126; Fraser v. 
McLean, 46 U. C. R. 302; Urquhart v. Maophérson, L. R. 
3 App. 837; Clarke v. Dickson, E. B. &. E. 148; Smith v. 
Chadivick, 20 Ch. D. 27; Bedgrave v. Hurd, 20 Ch. D. 1.
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June 30,1883: Hagarty, C. J.—We are unable to say 
that the evideqpe did not warrant the finding of the learned 
Judge, or that we can reverse his decision as to the false 
representations which induced ti|e purchase.

But for the ext#raordinary map of the town, professing 
to sliew the position of the Lee & Baker estate, exhibited 
to purchasers, we should have unanimousjy decided that 
the defence failed as to the soil and general character of 
the land.

The evidence established beyond question that this map 
untruly represented the position of the land in,relation to 

, the town and the business portion thereof, and that it was 
tlesignedly framed1^ deceive purchasers. |

We cannot reverse the verdict on this head without 
sanctioning the .use of an instrument so calculated to 
deceive.

Assuming therefore that the contract was induced by 
fraud, we are unable to concur in the opinion that the 
defendant has done or omitted anything to disentitle 
himself to relief.

It is true that he applied to persons on the spot for 
information, and was informed by them of the incorrec.t- 
ness of some of the representations made to him, but he 
says Baker reassured him by stating that his informants 
were intefested in depreciating the property, and that he 
completed the bargain trusting to Baker. He also tried 
to sell the property, and in fact coiild have realized more 
than he had agreed to give for it.

He did n 
then found 
repudiate the bargain.

We do not think that anything has occurred to prevent 
his raising the question of fraud.

' The law is fully stated in the judgment of the Privy 
Council in Lindsay Petroleum Co. v. Hurd, L. R. 5 H. L. 
221. The head note is: “ Fraud being established against 
a party, it is for him, if he allege laches in the other party, 
to shew when the latter acquired a knowledge of the

656 1883-

i

ot go up to Portage tUl six months af ter. He 
out the ^rue position .of affairs, and tried

1
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truth, and prove that he knowingly forborefto aasert M 
right." C f

* defendant is not entitied to any spgcjaMyin^
tion in his purchase of this land; and,without ful(ystating 
the evidence, we may express the opinion thatAit is quite 
possible that a jury would have decided agaffist hiuf on 
the whole case. Had they done so, I do ndtthink\his' 
Court would have interfered with their verdict. T 

We direct judgmeut to be entered in favour of the 
defendant, but without coats: that the

657

ldera-

mortgage be
delivered up to be cancelled, on the defendant executing 
a reconveyance, free from incumbrance made by him, of 
any interest in the land conveyed to him; and that his 
counter-claim to the extent Of $500 (without interest) be 
allowed to him, and that lie hsvp judgment therefor, and 
execution against the plaintiff. \

Armour and Cameron, JJ., concUrred.

Jucupqient accordingly.

1
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Z

\[QUEEN’8 BENCH DIVISION.]

Gibson v. Midland Railway Company.

Railway—OvckrhCad bridge—Death therefrom—Illegitmate son—44 Vic. 
ch. 22, O.

The plaintiff, aa adminiatratrix, eued the defendants, under 44 Vic. ch.
22, sec. 7, O., for the death of her illegitimate aob, a brakesman on the 
defendants’ railway, who was killed by being carried against a bridge 
not of the height required by that Act, while on one of their trains 
passing undemeath it. The bridge belonged to another railway 
pany, which had the right to cross the defendants’ line in that way, and 
though the time allowed by the statute for raising the bridge had 
expired, they hiul not done so. The jury found that the defendants 
haa been guilty of pegligence in not raismg, or procuring to be raised, 
the bridge.

Held, that the plaintiff was not entitled to recover (1), because seotion 7 of 
the Act applies qnly to bridges within the control of the company whose 
ser vant has been mjured, and (2) the Act was intended to give no 
greater right [to recover than Lord CampbelVs Act, and therefore the 
plaintiff’s relationship to the deceased prevented her

The plaintiff sued as adminiatratrix for damages arising 
from the death of her son Ralph, a brakesman employed on 
defendants’ road.

The case was tried at the last Spring Assizes at Belleville, 
before Armour, J., and a jury.

It appeared that the defendants’ train was passing under 
bridge in the town of Peterborough, by which another 

railroad, the Cobourg, Peterborough, and Marmora Company, 
crossed the defendants’ line. , This bridgedjelonged to the 
Cobourg,Peterborough,and Marmora road, and wfos built over 
defendants’ line under charter. The bridge when erected 
was a lawful bridge. It was not the height nowyequired 
by law over defendants’ road way, and it was soU^lit to 
make defendants liable therefor.

On the 2§th September, 1881, defendants wrote to the . 
Cobourg, Peterborough, and Marmora Railway Company 
ask ing permission to pull down their bridge as being of an 
illegal height, &c., and on the 27th October, 1881, the latter 
company answered: “ Regarding the bridge, if the stringers. 
in any) way interfere with the Midland Railway trains 
they might be lifted a little. We cannot allow the bridge 
to be destroyed until we are prepared to replace it.”

reoovery.

V

(
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It was proved that nopeof the beamsor structures pould 

have been cut or repioved to get the required clear he 
without rendering the bridge unaafe.

The learned Judge, expressing atrong doubts as 
plaintiff a right to recover, left the following questions to 
the jury:—

L Were tHe defendants guilty of negligence in not 
raiamg, or procuring to be raiaed, the bridge ? Answer— 
Yes.

ray

the
Vie.

é>

l the

2. Was deceased guilty of contributory/negiigence ? 
Answer—No.

3. What damages ia the plaintiff entitle 
Answer—$909.

These questions were put to save the 
trial if the plaintiff was held entitled to r

May 30,1883. Bethnne, Q. G., moved to aet aside the « 
verdict on the law and evidence. He alaö filéd affidavits 
aetting out tha.t sinee the trial the defendants diacovered 
for the firat time that the person killed was the illegiti
mate son of the plaintiff.

The affidavits
attempt was made to answer thera.

Before making this motion the defendants aerved the 
plaintiff with an order to attend to be examined, but she 
did not attend.

had

to recover ?
i7of

exfcense of a hew 
cover.* the

3ing 
1 on

dlle,

very clear on this point, and noider
ther
any,
the

over 
cted 
ired 
it to

Bethune, Q. C., in support of the motion, contended first, 
that the Act of 1881, 44 Vic. ch. 22,0., sec. 4, did not apply, 

the bridge which caused the injury was not owned or 
controlled by defendants; and secondly, that as the deceased 
was the illegitimate son of the plaintiff the case did not fall 
within Lord CampbelVs Act.

Clute, contra, argued that sec. 4 of the Act of 1881, 
must be read with sec. 7 of the same Act, and that the 
remedy therein given covered a case of this kind; and as to 
the second point, the Court should not now grant a new trial 
to let in evidence of the illegitimacy of the deceased.

as

the . 
>any 
>f an 
itter 
tgers. 
ains 
•idge
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June 30,1883. Hagatrty C. J.—This action is brought 
under the Ontario Act of 1881, (passsd 4th March, 1881) 
44 Vic. ch. 22.

Sectiun 4 directs that “ every highway or other overhead 
bridge * * over any railway existing at the time of the 
passing of this Act of which the lower beama are not of 
sufficient height from the surface of the raiis to admit of an 
open and clear headwayof at least seven feet * * shall,
within twelve months from that date, be re-constructed to 
that effect with suitable approaches thereto if a bridge, by 
and at the cost of the railway company, municipality, or other 
owner thereof, and ishall at all times thereafter be raain- 
tained at such height; and every such railway company 
before using higher freight cars than those running on their 
railway at the passing of this Act, or of the reconstruction 
as aforesaid of any such bridge * * as the case may be> 
shall, after having first obtained the consent of the munici
pality or of the owners of such bridge * * raise every
such bridge * * over their railway and the approaches 
thereto, if necéssary, at the cost and charges of the railway 
company, 99 as to admit as aforesaid an open and clear 
headway of than seven feet over the top of the
highest freight car then about to be used on the rail
way.”

Section 7 gives an action to any railway servant or his 
representatives, if death ensue, in several cases (1) “By 
reason of the lower beams * * of any highway or other 
overhead bridge or any other erection or structure over 
said railway not being at all times after the lapse of twelve 
months from the passing of this Act of a sufficient height 
from the surface of the raiis to admit of an open and clear 
headway of seven feet 
highest freight cars then running on such railway and the 
bottom of such lower beams or members.”

The right of action appears to rest on this 4th section.
It seems to be divided into two distinct cases:—
lst. That every overhead bridge, &c., existing at the 

passing of the Act, shall, within twelve months, be, if not

'

1

* between the top of the*
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allowing the prescribcd headway, reconstructed, giving 
such headway, “by and at the cost of the railway 
pany, municipality, or other owner thereof.” This

661
;ht

ii) com-
seems 
er toad clearly to render it imperative Qn the bridge own 

make the change prescribed by the law.he
of If auch railway company nse higher freight' cars 

than those in use at the paasing of the Act, or of the 
reconstruction, that such company, having first obtained 
the consent of the bridge owners, shall at their own cost 
make the necessary aiterations to conform to the Act.

The case before us must tum on the first branch oif the 
section. No case

2nd.
an
dl,
to

by
ier
m- suggested as to using higher freight 

- cars ’ therefore the duty is cast on the actual owners of 
the bridge, and these defendants are not liable.

After they had laid their track another railway is 
allowed to carry its track over their line.

With the enacting clause framed as stated I cannot 
believe that the general words used in the 7th section 
apply except to bridges within the control of the 
wliose servant is injured.

Thcn it was argued that these defendants

was
ny
eir
on
be>
ci-
ry

can
tes company
ay
tar were guilty

of negligence in not procuring or compelling the other 
company, who owned the offending bridge, to make it 
conform to the statute. V

I do not see how this could haVe been done. The Act 
is silent on that subject. A correspondence was in evidence 
shewing that the defendants did apply to the bridge-owning 
company on the subject.

On the point of illegitimacy, I do not consider that in 
the case of death

he
Al-

bis
By
ier
rer
Ive
rht our Legislature intended to confer any 

larger right to recover than was provided by what is 
generally called Lord CampbelTs Act, and that the mother 
of an illegitimate child cannot recover damages for its 
death.

iar
ihe
he

The case of Dickmaon v. North-Eaatem R. W.jEo., 2 
H. & C. 735, is expressly in point.

Besides therefore the difficulty under

on.

)he Railway Actour
lot
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we thiiik the action must fail on the last ground, and 
must be dismissed. r

Armour and Cameron, JJ., concurred.
X

Judgment accordingly.
i
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IMMON

X
HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE FOR ONTARIO.

ABANDON MENT.
0/contrad.] -Sk Haz.e of Goods.

ADMINISTRATION.
Reckleaa litflation — Costa. ] __

When it apteaied that adminis- 
tration proceätings had been iusti- 
tuted without dny ahew of reuaon, 
or proper foundaÖOn for the benefit 
of the estate, and that thev had not. 
in their resulta, coudiioed to that 
benefit, the deciaion of Proudfoot, J., 
ordering the plaintiff to pay the 
costs of all parties. wa» alfirmed in 
aPtaial.—Re Woodhall — Gavbutt v. 
Hemon et al, 456.

Sk Executors and Administra-

ACCIDÉNT.
Death of ilUqitivuite son—Lord 

CampbelVa Act.] — Sk Railwats 
AND RaiLWAY COMPANIES, 4.

ACKNI i WLEDGEMEN T.
Sk Lihitations, Statute of, 1./

ACTION.
Right o/]—Sk Carriers. 

Couk q/TJ—Sk Seduction.

AOREEMENT. "
See Arbiiration and Award, 1— 

CONTRACT. A

ACQUIESCENCE. 
Sk Public Schools. 
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AMBIGÖITY.
| Sk Pleadino, 1—Sale of Land, 3.
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amendment! /
Adding partiea. J—gee Wayä 1.

at the trial to tim Master at Picton, 
by an order drawn up on veading 
the pleadings and heaving counsel; 
the Master to have all the powers of 
a Judge as to certifying and amend- 
ing pleadings., <fcc., and to enquire 
and report as to the plaintiffs right 
to bring an action; the defendant to 
have the right to claim all such allow- 
ances for his care, <fec., as in the 
Master’s opinion he should shew 
himself entitled to; costs to be in 
the Master’s discretion, and the • 
whole report to be revievved or ap- 
pealed from, according to the statute 
in that behalf.

Held, a reference under sec. 189 
of the 0. L. P. Acb, (not under secs.
47, or 48 of the Judicature Act,) 
and that an appeal from the finding 
of the Master was therefore regu- 
larly set down under the provisions 
of that Act to be heard before a 
single Judge in Oourt.

Remarks as to the effect and ap- 
plication of secs. 47 and 48, abo ve 
referred ti», and as to the proper 
form of thl order of reference.— 
Cumming v. Low, 499.

See Railways and Railway Com- 
P AN IBS, 3.

APPEAL.
See Arbitration and Award, 

2.—Mortgagb, 5.

APPEARANCE.
Judg me n t— Imined iate execution — 

Irregidarity.]—See Bankruptcy and 
Insolvency, 3.

I

ARBITRATION AND 
AWARD.

1. Agreement at trial—Subsequent 
enforcement thereof—Rea judicata— 
Juriadiction. — Where, in 1875, in 
an, action of ejectment, the parties 
agreed in writing that a verdict be 
eutered for the plaintiff, but not en- 
forced'till defendant be paid $50 for 
costs and the value of his improve- 
ments, said value to be fixed by ar
bitration ; and, though the $50 had 

" not been paid, nor the said value so 
ascertained, plaintiff entered judg- 
ment on the verdict, and ejected the 
defendant, whose devisee now ti led 
thls bill, claiming possession, dam- 
ages, a reference as to improve- 
ments, and an order for payment 
of the amoUnt found due, and of 
the $50 for costs.

Heldt that though the judgment 
eould not be set aside, and posses- 
äion given to plaintiff, the plaintiff 
was entitled to a reference as prayed, 
with costs. — Wataou v. Aetchum, 237.

1

1

1

i
ARCEJITECT.

Certificate o/*] -- See Mechanics 
Lien. t

t
f.

ASSAULT.
See Shippinq.

t*b

ASSESSMENT and TAXES. Vi
d

2. Reference—C. L. P. Act,sec. 189 
—O. J. Act, aeca, 47-49—Appeal]— 
An action for an account and deliv- 
ery upof a trust estate was referred

Crown landa—L»cateea—Inopera' 
tive patent —Lands erroneoualy re- 
tnmed aa patented — Tax acdea— 
Compenaation for improvements —

A
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eading 
iunael; 
vers of 
irnend- 
inquire 
s vight 
lant to

d^the ♦ 

statute

Mutake of title. J—Where the Crown 
Land Commissioner had evroneously 
returned cevtain lands ,to the muni- 
cipal officers as pateXted, whereas, 
although a patent had, bnen pre- 
pared, it had never been intended 
to be operntive, nor been delivered 
to the grantee, B., who had paid only 
a part of the purchasemoney, and the 
lands were afterwards sold for taxes :

Held, the tax sales were of no 
vtfidity as against M., to whom 
patent was subsequently issued.

held, also, per Ferguson, J.—B. 
having assigned his interest. and the 
assignee having surrendered his in
terest to the Crown, before the issue 
of the patent to M., it could not be 
said that at the time of the issue of 
the patent to M., there was any “ ad- 
verse claim ” to the lands in ques- 
tion within 23 Vict. ch. 2, sec. 22, 
so as to debar the commissioner 
from cancelling the patent to B. 
under that section.

Since 16 Vict. ch. 182, sec. 56, a 
tax sale of unpatented lands

ASSIGNMENT.
Without assels—DiechargeA—See 

Bankruptcy and Insolvency, 1. il
Vucatiiig discharge—Concecilmmt 

of assets. ]—See Bankruptcy 
Insolvency, 2.

In trust for creditors.]—See Bank
ruptcy and Insolvency, 6.—Bills 
of Sale and Chattel MoRTGAaE8,2.

Of land warrant.]—See Fraud 
1 Misrepresentation, 2.

Of re-inmrance. j—See Insurance,

AND

AND

c. 189 4, 5.;r secs. 
Act,) 

änding

visions

Of patent right. ]—See Patent for 
Invention. V

ATTACHMENT OF DEBTS.
Promissory note—AttachmentA— 

Ileld, affirming the judgment of Ar- 
mour. J., that a negotiable promis
sory note, not due, is not a debt 
which may be attached within the 
meaning of Rule 370 of the Onta
rio Judicature Act. — Jackson v. 
Co88idy, 521.

md ap- 
above 
proper

4
conveys

to a purchaser only such rights in 
respect of the land as thé original 
locatee enjoyed.

Where a claimant of certain lands 
commenced an action of ejectment, 
in which he afterwards entered a 
iwlle pr os., and then, subsequently, 
commenced a suit in thi^Court for 
the recovery of the said lands, and 
the defendant claimed compensation 
for improvéments made under bonå 
fde mistalte of title ;

Held, the defendant was entitled 
to compensation for improvements 
made before the ejectment action, 
and for those made between the nolle 
pro8. and the commencement of the 

^ rtficond^suit, but not for those made 
during the pendency of the eject
ment, or since the commencement 
of the second suit. — 0'Grady v. 
McCaffray, 309.

1ANICS ATTORNEY AND SOLICI-
TOR.

Costa Taxation — Solicitor and 
client — limry ofbill — " Special 
circumataréec " — B. S. O. ch. 140. 

On July 20, 1877, A. and
B., a firm of solicitors, rend ered 
their bill to C., also a solicitor, for 
professional services.

sec. 35.—

lXES.
On May 30, 

1878, 0. wrote to A., and B., claim- 
ing a reduction of the bill, and 
alleging over-charge, and an agree- 
ment to do the Work for half fees, 
No notice was taken of this letter,

iopera" 
Vy re-
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BANKRUPTCY AND 
INSOLVENCY.

nor did C. take steps to have the 
bill taxed. On July 8, 1882. A. 
and B. aued in the County Court on 
this bill, and judgment waa entered 
therein on July 19, 1882, for de- 
fault of appearancy, which judgment 
was, by_copaeni, subsequently waived. 
On Jul^27,1882, a bill for services, 
rendereg subsequently to July, 1877, 
was dtiivered to 0. by A. and B. 
Tn this bill was included the follow- 
ing item : “ To amouut of judgment 
eqtered July 19, 1882, $268.67 for 
hratiogs accounts rendered.” An 

was then commenced jn the 
jfiraicpry Division for the amount 
w the two bilis.

On the trial of the action, judg
ment was given for the amount of 
the first bill, as rendered, and al so 
for the amount of the second bill, 
subject to taxa tion.

Heldy on appeal to the Divisional 
Court, that neither the existence of 
a controversy as to the terms on 
which the business was done, nor 
the continuance of the employment 
after the delivery of the first bill, 
were “ special circumstances ” with- 
in R. S. O. ch. 140, sec. 35, entitling 
C. to tax the first bill after the lapse 
of a year.

Held, also, that the reference in 
the srcond bill to the amount 
claimed in respect of the first bill, 
did not amount to a rendering of 
the first bill $o as to entitle the 
client to a taxation. — Amoldi v. 
CyDonohoe, 322.

1. lnsolvent Act of 1864—Assign- 
ment without assets — Discharge— 
Personal action.—In 1866 judgment 
was recovered against the defendant 
in this action for breach of promise 
of marriage, and in another for se- 
duction. The defendant then made 
an assignment under the lnsolvent 
Act, 1864, liaving no assets, and 
his only creditors being the plaintiffs 
in the two actions. No creditors 
appeared, and after twelve months 
he petitioned for bis discharge. 
The application was duly advertised, 
and no opposition being made, was 
granted. He subsequently acquired 
some property, and execution was 
then issued in this action. The 
Master in Chambers refused to set 
aside the execution on motion made 
by the defendant, and his order was 
reversed by Osler, J.

Held, affirmiog the decision of 
Osler, J., that the want of assets at 
the time of making the assignment 
could not be set up on tfie applica
tion as a ground for avoiding the 
discharge, but was a matter for the 
consideration of the lnsolvent Court 
upon the application therefor, and 
that unless attacked for fraud it 
was a complete answer to the plain
tiffs, claim.

Held, also, that the plaintifFs claim 
was one which was barred by the dis
charge.—Forrester v. Tkrasher, 38.

1

2. lnsolvent Act of 1875, 38 Vio. 
ch. 16, D., and amending Acts—Va- 
cating final order of discharge — 
Concealment oj assets — Parties — 
Forum—Nudum pactum.\—A final 
order of discharge obtained by an

„ ______. _ insolvent upon a deed of composi-
ATTORNEY GENERAL. / tion ari(j discharge duly confirmed, 

Notice to.]—See Carriers. will be vacated by this Court, on

Costs.]—See Insurance, 6-Mort- 
GAOE, 5.

%
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biU filed by a creditor, party to 
the insolvency proceedings, where 
such diacharge has beeu obtained 
by a fraudulent concealmeijt of 
assets.

Ptr Proudfoot, J., the assign- 
ment to S. was invalid, being made 
without consideration, or for a con- 
sideration which was no satisfaction, 
being the payment of a less sum for 
a greater; but even if it must be 
taken to have been for value, it was 
sufficient for the plaintiff to shew 
that it was entered into under a mis- 
take caused by the insolvent firm, 
as to the trne amount of the assets, 
whether the firm acted innocently or 
othevwise.

ge — 
;ment 
adant 
om ise

intiffs
ditors
onths
large.

[uired
1 The 

iv was

An insolvent firm, on September 
16, 1878, made an assignuient un- 
dfer th* Insolvent Acts. On Octo- 
ber 2, 1878, a deed of composition 
and discharge, under the said Acts, 
was executed, whereby the said firm 
covenanted to pay a certain divi- 
<lend, and on February 28, 1879, the 
Judge in Insolvency made an order 
for its confirmation, a sworn state- 
ment of the assets and liabilities of 
t-he firm having been firat duly filed 
by the membera therqof. Long af- 
terwards one of the creditors, who 
liad consented, on payment of a cer- 
rain dividend, to assign his claim to 
b. as trnstee for the lTkjiolvent firm, 
and for the purpose oKjWuting the 
said deed, though he hitoisblf refused 
to execute it, discoveifed that 0., 
one of the members o^the firm had 
fraudulently conceale 
assets, and' he filed 
Oourt to have the saiÅ dled of

It appearing that part of C.’s 
assets was certain railway stock, 
obtained by him on a contract, that 
he was to retain one-half, if he could 
give the stock a marketable value, 
but that if he could not do so within 
a certain time, extending beyond 
the period ot the insolvency pro- 
ceedingg, the transaction was to be 
void, and he was to re-transfer.

Held, that the shares ahould have 
been returned in his sworn statement 
as part of his assets, for the language 
of the statute was large enough tp 
cover such an interest. It 
valid executory contract, and as 
such passed on insolvency to the

ets at 
lment oinp of his 

bill in this

6 position, and the -M-derl contivming 
the • same, declared voiQ as against 
him. •./

Held, that the deed and order of 
confirmation must be vacated as 
regards 0., and the insolvency pro- 
ceedings re-opened, so that there 
inight be a’ due administration of 
the assets thus withheld, and the 
itssignment to S. must be prevented 
from being set up as a bar to such 
relief.

Held, also, (Proudfoot, J., dubi- 
tante,) inasmuch as the assets fraud
ulently concealed were 0.’s piivate 
property, and not ihe property of 
the partnerahip, the discharge should 
°nly be vacated as to the private 
€8tate of C.

It also appeared that amon^C/s 
assets was a certain sum received by 
him, or to which he had a claim, 
from a certain railway company as 
compensation for services rendered 
as temporary acting president. Held, 
that C. was bound to return 
asset the portion of the compensa
tion payable for services rendered 
up to the date of the assignment in 
insolvency, but not the remainder.

Held, further, the assignee in in- 
solvency was not. a necessary party 
to the present suit, which wge 
rightly brought in this Court-— 
McOee v. Campbell et al., 130.

■, 38.
as an

8 Vic.
— Va- 
rge ---
168--
L final

mposi-
irmed,
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3. Interpleader — Judgmenlbn non- 
appearance—Immediate execution— 
Irregularity-Preferentialjudgment— 
Sheriff’8 sale—Purchase by judgment 
nreditor—R. S. O. ch. 118.]—An 
execution iasued on tlie same day 
t hat a judgment on default of ap- 
jjearance, contrary to Order 9, Rule 
4, is signed, is an irregularity only, 
%nd not a nulity.

M., a merchant, who was in in- 
iolvent circumstances, and had pur- 
chased largely from defendanta, stated 
an account with the defendants as 
for cash due, in which were included 
some acceptances maturing, which 
were thon delivered up to him, he 
veceiving a buyer’s discount of five 
per cent By arrangement the de
fendants recovered judgment by de
fault of

common law, and does not operate 
to give all the creditors of a debfc a 
ratable share in his effects. Be- 
fore setting aside the debtor’s prefer- 
ence for a legislative preference not 
more honest, it should be clear that 
the debtor haa done something which 
brings him within the enumerated 
acts which the statute prohibits. 
Macdonald et al. v.Crombie et al., 
243.

I

4. Fraudulent preference--Presnvre 
—Collu8ion—Rp&. 0.118.]—Where 
certain {»ersons who were liable as 
endorsers of certain promissory nofces 
not yet due, knowing the makers 
insolvent circumstances, under threat 
of suit, induced him to give a cogno- 

. . vit actionem, whereon the\r entered
appearance, and under an judgment alld is8Ued execlltion. 

execution issued on the same day .. ,, , ,
plaintiffs stock in trade was sold bv Uf\' “°‘ 8uch >» «x-
the sheriff, the defendants becoming ™ptedthe copuomi and subssquent 
purchasers. E., the defendant’» agent, P™ceed,ngs from being collusive, 
wrote to the defendants before suit, fraurlnlent, and vonl, withm R. S. O. 
that he had arranged with M.'s con- c ’
sent to issue a writ for judgment, A mercautile firm obtained from 
and take everything, and they would their debtor promissory notes for the 
then let M. go and reduce his stock, amount of his indebtechies* which 
and see what the Spring trade would notes they endorsed to third parties : 
do. The plaintiffs, ten days af ter, before^the notes were due, and while 
obtained judgment and execution- they were still outstanding in the 
under Rule 324, and the defendants hands of third parties, they applied 
having subsequently purchased the to uie debtor to give a cognovit ac- 
goods under these and other execu- tionem, knowing at the time that he 
tions, an interpleader was directed. had yecently given a chattel mort-

Held, Anno UR, J„ dissenting, re- f»0 ,on, hiB. 8t0,ck-in trade'and ™ 
rersing the judgment of Armod?, hopelesaly insolvent - and under 
J„ at the trial, that the defendjts' threat ,of smt th= deP°r *“ve the 
judgment, execution, and purchase co^m^ UP°“ whl=h Jud8mft ln*8 
at the sheriffs sale were bot a gift entered Rnd execut,,m ™ued' 
conveyance, assignment, or transfer 
of M.’s goods within the meaning of
R. S. O. ch. 118, sec. 2.

Per Cameron, J.—The statute R.
S. O. ch. 118, should be construed 
strictly. It is in derogation of the

r

■

i

Held, a fraudulent preference, and 
that the judgment and execution 
were frandulent and void under R. 
S. O. ch. 118.

Held, also, that the transaction 
could not be supported on the ground
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of pressnre. Ex parte Hall, 19 Ch. Held, tliat the Insolveut Court 
D. 580 followed. Merideii\Silver had jurisdiction to deal with the 
Company v. Lee and Chillas, 4^1. matter» and this being so, was the 

proper tribunal to do so, and this 
■^ourt would not interfere. Bell v. 
Ähd)ougall, 618.

Be-

that
hich

i bits.

5. Assignment in trust for crettir 
tors—Trustees powirs.]—An assign- 
ment in trust -for ored i tors contained 
clause which, amongst other things, a 
empowered the trustee to sell for 
cash or on credit, and with or urith- 
out security for the unpaid purchase 
uioney. —

Held, that the introduction of the

je Bills of Sale and Chattel 
Limitations, Stat-

r, 1.

BAWDY HOUSE.isure
z words ’* with or without security ”
l was immaterial, and did not invali-

— date the assignment, there being no

Conviction — Honse of Ul-fame— 
52-33 Vic. ch. 32.]—-Held, that a 
conviction under 32-33 Vic. ch. 32, 
sec. 2, siib-sec. 6, for being 
dftwful (instead of an hahitual) fre- 
quenter of a hotise of ill-faine, and 
which adjudged the payment of costs 
whicHJs unauthorized by the statute, 
must qe quashed.

That'eection makes the being such 
.habitualX frequenter a substantial' 
offence, jmnishable as in sec. 17 
and does not merely create a pro- 
cedure/fov trial and puuishment. 
Eegina[y. Clark, 583.

proof of any design on the pamof 
the debtors to so enable the truste^ 
to unfairly delay the realization lof 
the assets. O'Brien et al v. Clarksqn, 
525.

an un-

[AppeaV'd and utands for argument.]

io!
6. Insolvency—Forum—Injunction 

—Insolvfint Act of 1875.]—In 1875 
J.,M. and D. M. entered into partner- 
sliip, 'certain assets of J. M. being 
tiansferred to the partnership, but 
nothing being said as to his liabili- 
ties. In 1876, the firm having be- 
come insolvent, B. was appointed 
assignee. The partnership credit- 
oi8 were paid in full, and a surplus 
remained. D. M. then petitioned 
the Gounty Judge in Insolvency to 
divide the said surplus between him 
and J. M. t B. then commenced this 
suit against D. M to have it de- 
clared that the said partnership deed 
was not binding tipon him as such 
assignee, but that the partnership 
deed might be declared fraudulent 
and void, and that the Conrt might 
take an account of the partnership 
property, and make division, and 
for an injunction restraining D. M. 
from further proceeding with his 
petition,

rhich

vhile BILLS OF EXCHANGE AND 
PRO MASSOR Y NOTES.

Illegal consufäfåtion.']—See Com- 
promising.

the
plied

See Attachment of Debts.

BILLS OF SALE AND CHAT
TEL MORTGAGES.

1. Stock in trade—Sale—Vendor 
employed as clerk—Immediate de- 
livery—Change of possession—Chat
tel mortgage Act—fl. S. 0. ch. 119.— 
M. carried on a reta il business in a 
village store, on premises known as

ati
r R.

/
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the “ Stav House," from a design sutn of $1,551.66, gave 
over the door, but there was noth- mortgage. on their stock 
ing to indicate who was the pvoprie- the creditor to secure $2,400 ; it 

He sold the 8tock-inTtrade to ; being verbally agreed that the cred- 
the plaintiff in August, and formally itor would make further advances to 
handed ovev to him the keys, at the I the extent of $800 ; and Q. and A. 
same time telling M., his clerk, tliat subseqently made a voluntary asaign- 
he would not vequire him any longer. raent for the benefit of their cred- 
The plaintitf gave one key to M., itors, after which the mortgagee 
telling him to o pen the store next seized the propevty includ^ in the 
morning, which he did, but the plain-j mortgage, and sold the same, under- 
tiff next dav quarrelled with M., and taking to hold the proceeds subject 
diemissed him, and he then employed 
M. until the 1st of October to act 
as salesmau, «fec., the plaintiff Being 
at the store a good part of the time.
The change of business was adver- 
tised, and beeame well known in the 
neighbourhood, and new books weve 
opened by the plaintiff.

The stock was seized on the 2nd 
October under execution against M.
The transaction was found to liave 
been in good faith and for valuable 
consideiation.

a cbattel 
in trade toi

to the order of the Court, wliereupon 
a creditor, whose claim existed at 
the date of the mortgage, though he 
had not recovered judgment, brought 
the present action on behalf of all 
the creditors of Q. and A. to have 
the mortgage declared void, and the 
proceeds paid to the assignee:

Held, that the mortgage was void, 
under R. S. O. ch. 119, for not stat- 
ing on its face the true consideration.

Held, also, that neither the assign- 
ment for the benefit of creditors, 
nor the sale of the goods as afore- 
said, disentitled the plaintiff to im-, 
peach the mortgage, and he was 
entitled to the relief claimed. Parken 
v. St. Georye et al., 342.

[Appealed and stånds for argument]

Ileld, that the question of change 
of possession was one of fact to be 
determined on the circumstances of 
each case, and (reversing the decision 
of Osler, J.,) that there was here 
such an actual and continued change 
of possession as to dispense with the 
necessity for a bill of sale. Hagarty, 
C. J., dissenting.

P:r Hagarty, G. J.—The ques
tion being one of fact, and the 
learned Judge having found as a 
fact that the change of possession 
was not actual and continued, his 
fincling should not be disturbed, as 
itNjould not be said to be clearly

j

BONDHOLDER.
See Railway and Kailway Oom- 

PANIES. 2.

BREAD.
Regulations as to.\ 

PAL CO^PORATIONS,' 1.
—See Munioi-

Scribner v.McLaren et al., 265

BRIDGE.
Overhead—Belonging to rnother 

mdway—Death therefrom—IUegiti- 
mate son.]—Sfe Railwayb and Rail
way COMPANIES, 4.

2. Chattel mortgage—Considera
tion —Ftitnre advances—A ssignment 
for the benefit of creditors—Creditors 
—R. S. O. cÅll9, 88. 1, 2, 6.] — Q. 
and A., partneto. being indebted in a

V
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BUILDINGS. and directed a/new trial, with leave 
to the plaintiffs to ndd as co-plain- 
tiffs any ov all of the consignees or 
endovsees of the bilis off lading, the 
evidénce already given to stand with 
any additions the partias might de- 
sire, reserving all costs. /

The validity of R. S. D. ch. 116, 
sec. 5, was disputed on J-he gvound 
that it was ultra vires as interfering 
with trade and commerce, but the 
Oourt refused to decide the point 
without notice to the Attorney-Gen- 
eral and Minister of Justice under 
46 Vic. ch. 6, sec. 6, O., which 
would involve great delay, and 
adopted the above course as being 
the speediest and least expensive. 
Hately v. Merchants’ Despatch Co. et 
al, 384.

See Railways and Railway öom- 
PANIES, 1.—ShIPPING.

battel 

3; it

iTa°

:gagee

ubject
eupon

ought 
of all

ld the

Easement—Lateral support—Ac- 
tionby tenant.]—Held, that an actiou 
against the proprietor of adjpining 
land for damage done to a building 
by removal of the lateral support 
afforded by such adjoining land, 
may be maintained by the tenant of 
the building. McCann v. Chisholm,
r>06.

BY-LAWS.
Closing up road.~\—See Ways, 1. 

See Municipal Corporations.

carriers.

; stat- 

ssign-

Damage to goods carried—Right 
of action by consignor—Nonsuit— 
New trial—Joinder of comignee as 
co-p/aintif-Comtitutional question— 
Notice to Attomey-General—46 Vic. 
ch. 6, O.]—1The plaintiff cousigned 
goods to parties in England, and 
shipped them by the defendant com- 
panies on bilis of lading, describing 
them as shipped by the plaintiff to
be delivered to ------order or his
assigns, lie or they paying freight. 
The plaintiff endoised the bilis of 
lading to various parties in Éngland 
to whom he had sold the goods. 
The consignees paid the drafts 
drawn upon them for the price, and 
the goods having been seriously 
damaged in transit they made claim 
upon the plaintiff for the loss. The 
plaintiff now sned for the damage 
and was nonsuited, on the ground 
that he had not sufficient in terest, 
or was not the proper person to sue.

The Court, without deciding as to 
the plaintiff having no right of ac
tion, or the effect of R. S. O. ch. 
116, sec. 5, set aside the nonsuit, 

86—VOL. II O.R.

CERTIFICATE.
Married woman.] — See Limita- 

TION8, STATUTE OF, 2.

Architects.]~See Mechanics’ Lien.
1

CERTIORARI.
See Temperance Act, 1878. — 

Trespass.

r Oom-

CHARITABLE SOCIETIE^.
See Corporations.

nother
l/egiti-
Rail-

CHATTEL MORTGAGES.
See Bills of Sale and Chattbl 

Mortgagb».—Insurance, 4.
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avrest pvessure was brought to bear 
on him to compvomise 6y giving 
secujity to procure liia release, and 
the plaintiff, xvho proposed to act on 
his behalf, gave a note to the town- 
ship for the amount clajmed, and 
induced the defendant to give him a 
note for the amount, endorsed by 
his wife. The note included the 
amount of the fines, and also tex- 
penses incurred by the township in 
an investigation of the defendantfs 
alleged default, to which the iatter 
was not a party. The defendant 
was then brought before the deputy 
OountyJudge, but no evidence was 
offered, and it was stated tliat the 
affair had been settled, and that the 
charge would tiot be pi'oceeded with, 
whereupon the defendant was dis- 
charged. The plaintiff now sought 
to recover upon the defendant’s note.
\Held, that the consideration there- 

for being the stifling of a prosecu- 
tion for felouy was illegal, and rend- 
ered the note void, and that the 
plaintiff was in no better position 
than the township would have been 
had they taken the note.

Held, per Burton, J., at the trial, 
that the defendant Catharine, who 
joined in the note with her husband, 
the other defendant, was not,‘under 
the facts stated in the case, possessed 
df separate estate, and was therefore 
not liable, notwithstanding her ad- 
mission endorsed on the note that 
the payee had advanced the money 
on the faith of such separate estate. 
uBell v. Riddell et ux, 25.

[Appeeled imd stands for argument.]

COGNOVIT.
See Bankruptcy and Insolven- 

CY, 4.

COLLUSION.■i
See Bankruptcy and Insolven- 

CY, 4.

COMMON LAW PROCEDURE 
ACT.:

See Arbitration and AwAitp, 2.

:
COMPANY.

See Corporations.

COMPÉNSATION.
Improvemena. J—See Assessment 

AND TAXE8, J

Unalcilful surdey.]—See Improve-
MBNT8.

By-law openiny road.]- 
nioipal Corporations, 3.

—See Mu-

COMPROMISING..
Stifling proeecution for felony— 

Promisaory note—Illegal coneidera- 
tion.\—The defendant was arrested 
on' the charge of embezzling fines 
which he had received as a Justice 

' of the Pefyce on tho information 
of the Reeve of the township claim- 
ing the fines, who took the proceed- 
ings with a view to force the de
fendant into a settlement He was 
brought before a Justice and com- 
mitted for trial, and while under

CONCEALMENT.

Of aaaeta—Vaeating diecharge.]— 
See Bankruptcy and Insolvency, 2.
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CONDITIONS.
Stat-utory.] — See Insurance, 2,

Court of the county of Lambton, 
sitting in a Division Court in the 
county of Middlesex under the pro
visions of the Local Courts Act. A 
motion for a prohibition was made 
on the ground that that enactmant 
was ultra vires.

Held, Armour, J., dissenting, that 
the Provincial Legislature has com- 
plete jurisdiction over the Division 
Courts, includiiig the appointment 
of officers to preside over them : 
that the leavned Judge acted in the 
Middlesex Division Court as one of 
the persons designated by the Legisla
ture to preside over it, aud having 
regard to the enactment in question, 
solely in its bearing on Division 
Courts, it was not ultra vires.

Per Armour, J.—Sec. 13 of the 
Local Courts Act is ultra vires.. 
The Provincial Legislature having 
no power to appoint County Court 
Judges, neither can authorize the 
Gövernor-General to appoint one by 
order as enacted (the appoinment 
being properly made by Letters Pa
tent under the Great Seal), nor can 
it depute a County Court Judge to 
nominate another Judge to take his 
place as enacted. The clear and 
sole effect of sec. 17 is to appoint 
the Judge of each County Court in 
any district Judge oNjdl the other 
counties, which is ultra\kes. The 
Provincial Legislature haslno power 
to apjx>int the Judges of Jbhe Divi
sion Courts ; but it has not yet as- 

Zsunied to do so, and in this case the 
Judge acted solely by, virtue of 

Ibeing Judge of the County Court 
of the county of Lambton, and as

to bear 
giving 

ase, and 
3 act on 
e town- 
ed, and 
e him a 
rsed by 
led the

iship in 
endanfs 
e latter 
ifendant 
i deputy 
nce was 
hat the 
that the 
ed with, 
vas dis- 

sought 
t’s note. 
inthere- 
prosecu- 
td rend- 
hat the 
position 
ve beeh

4, 5.

See Railways and Railway Com-
PANIES, 1.

CONDITTONS PRECEDENT.
° See Mechanics’ Lien.

;

CONSENT.
To be tried summarily.]—See 

Oriminal Law.

CONSIDERATION
Sufficiency.]—See Bills of Sale 

and Chattel Mortgages, 2.

Illegal.']—See Compromising.

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.
Local Courts Act— County Court 

Districts — Validity of Act respect- 
ing—Jurisdiction of Division Court 
Judge without his own county—Pro- 
hibition.]— Pursuant to the Local 
Courts Act, R. S. O. ch. 42, sec. 16, 
et seq., the counties of Middlesex and 
Lambton

he trial, 
ne, who 
msband, 
t,‘under 
ossessed 
herefore 
her ad- 
>te that 
5 money 
i estate.

were proclaimed by the 
Lieutenant - Governor as a County 
Court District. By sec. 17, in such 
a district the several County Courts, 
Division Courts, <bc., shall ba held by 
the Judges in the district in 
tion. By the Division Court Act, 
R. S. O. ch. 47, sec. 19, the Division 
Courts shall be presided over by the 
County Court Judges intheir respec- 
tive counties. An order for the 
committal of the defendant was

nt.]
such assigned to perform the duties 
of the Judge of the County Court 
of Middlesex, and was therefore act- 
ing without authority. Re Wil- 
son v. McGuire, 118.

Ultra vires. j—See Carrierr.
*rge.]— 
ENOY, 2. made by the Judge of the County
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shall have not less than three direc- 
tovs. who shall not be appointed 
divectovs un less they are sharehold- 
ers, and it was provided by the by- 
laws of the plaintiffs’ company ^that 
a director should not only be quali- 
fied when elected, but that he should 
continue to be so. The plaintiffs* 
company was managed by three di- 
rectors, and one of them disposed of 
his stock.

Held, that he thereupon ceased to 
be a director, andVtke directorate 
then becarne incomp/ete and incom- 
petent to manage the affairs of the 
company. v,

Semble, also, even assuming that 
a quorum (2) of the directors could 
manage the business, yet, where 
neither the statute nor the by-laws 
ga ve the president a casting vote, 
resolutions passed by such vote, at a 
meeting attended only by the presi
dent and one other director, were 
invalid.

OONTRACT.
See Husband and Wife, 1.—Lu- 

-Mechxnics* Lien.—Mort-NATIO
gage, 2. — Partnership. — Rail- 

Railway Companies, 1.
I

WAYS AND
—Sale of Goods.^-Sale of Land.

CONTRACTOR.
See Méchanics* Lien.

ICONVEYANCE.
See Deed.

CONVIOTION. 
Summary.]—See Shipping.

On different charge from commit- 
tal.]—See Criminal Law.

Hard labour.]--See Temperance
Act, 1878.

See Bawdy House—Trespass.

An election of officers obtained 
by a trick or artifice caunot be con- 
sidered a bona jule election, but when 
shares have been actually purchased 
and paid for, the fact of their being 
purchased witli a view to influence 
the election is no objection.

The Oourt may interfere by mand- 
atory injunction on an interlocutory 
application, but the right must be 
very cloar indeed.

CORPORATIONS.
Company—Quorum — Election oj 

officers—Forcible entry—Injunction 
—Parties—R. S.O. ch. 150]—Upon 
a conviction for a forcible entry an 
order for restitution is ysually award- 
ed in favour of the party dispos- 
sessed, irrespective of the question 
of title, but wÉere redress is sought 
by a civij action the title of the 
plaintiff must be considered, and the 
Court will not generally investigate 
it upon an interlocutory proceeding 
such as an application for an interlo
cutory injunction.

R 8. O. ch. 150 requires that 
companies incorporated thereunder

Where there are conflicting claim- 
ants to the position of president of a 

and one claimant takescompany, 
forcible possession of the company*s 
premwes, the other claimant, at all 
events when he is at the time the 
acting president, can bring an action 
to restrain him in the name of the 
company, though it be uncertain who 
is the rightful president. Toronto 
Brewing and Mailing Co. v. Blake, 
175.
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ee direc- 
ppointed 
liavehold- 
r the by- 
lauy^that 
be quali- 
le should 
plaintifis* 
three di- 
sposed of

ceased to 
rectorate 
d incom- 
s of the

2. Soeiety—Expulaion—Fcn-um— 

Injunction.]—Members of charitable 
and provident societies should not 
be allowed to litigate their griev- 
ances within the soeiety in Courta o£ 
law until they have exhausted every 
possiblo means of redress afforded by 
the internal regulations of their so- 
cieties.

Therefore, wlieve the plaintiff being 
expelled from the Ancient Order of 
Foresters, filed his bill for restitu
tion thereto, on the ground of illegal 
expulsion, but it appeared that the 
rules of the soeiety provided certain 
internal tribunals to which he might 
have appealed for redress, but had 
not, this Court reftised to interfere. 
Eisery v. Court Pride of the Domin
ion, 596. ^

See Fraud and Misrepresenta- 
TION, 1—ShIPPING.

Dnmagea for non - deliv^y of 
good8.]—See Sale of

COUNTY COURTS.
Di^tricts—Act respecting.] — See 

CONSTITUTIONAL Law.

1

COURTS.
Single Judge.]—See Arbitration 

AND AWARD, 2.

«See Constitutional Law.
ling that 
31*8 could 
t, where 
$ by-laws 
ing vote, 
vote, at a 
he presi- 
tor, were

COVENANT.
See Dower—Patent for Inven

CORRESPONDBrit®.

Contract hy]. —SeeSale^fGoods.

CRIMINAL LAW.
obtained 

b be con- 
but when 
)iuvhased 
leir being 
influence

Committal on one charge, convic- 
tion on another—42 Vic. ch. (D.) C 
sent—Error.]—The prisouers were 
com mitted for trial on a charge of 
gambling on a railway train. On the 
case coming before the County Judge 
for trial, an indietment was pre- 
ferred, under 42 Vic. ch. 44, sec. 3,

COSTS.
Delivery of bili—Special circum- 

8tance8.]—See Attorney and Soli-
CITOR.

by mand- 
rlocutory 
must be D., for obtaining mouey by false pre- 

tenses. The prisoners’ counsel ob- 
jeeted to the prisoners being tried on 
a different charge from that on which 
they had been committed. The ob- 
jection was overruled, and the charge 
read over to the prisoners, and, on 
its being explained that they could 
be tried forthwith or remain in cus- 
tody until the uext sittings of Oyer 
and Terminer, &c., they pleaded not 
guilty, and said they' were ready for 
trial. The case tlien proceeded, and 
the prisoners were convicted; no 
question being raised as to their

Solicitor and client.]—See Mort- 
gage, 5.

Reckle88 litiyation.]—See Admin
istration.

See Executors and Administra
törs—Costs—Insurance, 6—Tem- 
perance Act, 1878—Ways, 2.

ing claim- 
dent of a 
nt takes 
ompany’s 
tit, at all 
time the 
an action 
le of the 
ftain who 

Toronto 
v. Blake,

COUN TER-CLAIM.
Forpwrchase money.]—See Fraud 

and Mibrepresentation, 4.
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DECEir.having been tried without their con- 
sent, although their counsel took 
other objections to the proceedings. 
A writ of habeas corpus having 
been issued, and the prisoners’ dis- 
charge moved for, on the ground of 
the absence of such consent:

Held, that the motion must be re- 
fused.

Per Wilson, C. J. It waa unne- 
cessary to decide whether the prison- 
■era’ remedy was by habeas corpus or 
writ of error, because, on the facts, 
they were not entitled to either 
remedy.

Per Osler, J. The prisoners hav
ing been impriaoned under the con- 
viction of a court of record, an 
objection of error in the proceed
ings must be by writ of error : the 
writ of habeas corpus was therefore 
improvidently issued, and should be 
quashed. Regina v. Goodman and 
Wilson, 468.

) R'See Fraud and Misrepresenta-
TION.

BDEDICATION.
See Ways, 2.

DEED.
Tl

Tender o/!}—See Sale of Land, 2.

Executed, but not delivered.]—See 
Sale of Land, 3.

See Limitations, Statute of, 2.

DELAY.
Trial of questions between de/en- 

dant and third party. ]—See Parties.

See Bawdy House. DEMURRER.
See Pleading.

CROWN LANDS.
See Assessment and Taxes. iDESCRIPTION.

Of party—“ Vendor. ”] —See Sale 
of Land, 1.

DAMAGES. k
Under counter- claim for non de- 

liveryof goods.}—See Sale of Goods.

tl
DEVISE. e:

hAcceptance of devise. ]-r-Where one 
to whom a devise primå facie bene- 
ficial to him is made, neither accepts 
nor rejects the same, but remains 
passive, he will be presumed to ac- 
cept. Re Defoe, 623.

ti

oi
, DEATH.

Accident.] — See Railways and 
Railway Companies, 4.

si

b:
See Limitations, Statute of. b;

cj

DIRECTORS. 
See Corporationb, 1.

DEBTS.
See Attachment of Debts.

&
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DISCHARGE, a forfeiture thereof by nonpayment 
of rent ov other breach of covenant. 
Leitch v. McLellan, 587

Claim barred by.]—See Bank- 
RUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY, 1.)ENTA-

See Husband and Wipe, 1.Final order of—Vacating.]—See 
BANKRUFfCY AND InSOLVENCY, 2.

DRAINS.
DISTRICTS. See Municipal Corporations, 2.

Cotmty Court.] — See Constitu- 
tional Law.

EASEMENT.A

See Buildings.
DIVISION COURTS.

Jurisdiction oj Judfy# ont side of 
county.]—See Constitutional Law.

f, 2.
EJECTMENT.

See Assessment and Taxes.

DOMESTIC RELATIONS.
See Husband and Wipe, 1.

defen-
RTIES. ELEOTJON.

Of officers.] —See Corpor ations.

Softool Trustees. ] — See Public 
Schools.

DOUBLE INSURANCE.
See Insurance, 4, 5. :

ENTIRETIES.
EState by.]—See Dower.

DOWER.
Sale Life estate - Estate by entireties.] 

— When a husband died entifled to 
the vevefsion in fee in cevtain lands 
expectant on a life estate therein : 
Held, that dower could not be claimed 
therein, for that the husband had 
never been seized duving coverture 
of an estate of inheritance in posses-

EQUITY OF REDEMPTION. x
See Mortgage, 3, 4.ireone

imams
ERROR.

Writ of.]—See Cbiminal Law.
Held, that a leäse for life to a hus

band and wife makes tiiem tenants 
by entireties, so that the whole ac- 
crues to the survivov.

The demandant, who was a stran- 
ger to the life estate, was lield not 
entitled to set up that the re had been

ESTATE.
For life.]-~See Dower.
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ESTOPPEL. granted, no costs should be awarded 
for or again st the executora.

The original plaintiif having died 
pendente lite and an order haviug 
been obtaineH, to continue the pro- 
ceedings in the name of an admin-, 
istrator ad litevi.

Held, that the plaintifFs costs, 
between solicitor and client, should 
be paid out of the in terest recovered.

Held, also, that the administratör 
ad litem was not entitled to be paid 
the residue of the fund; but as to 
this liberty to apply was granted. 
McCardle v. Moore et al., 229.

See Fraud and Misrepresenta
tion, 3—Limitations, Statute, of, 
1—Municipal Corporationb, 3.— 
Public Schools.

%~

EV1DENCE.
Admissibility.] — See Sale of 

Land, 3.—Execution.

See Bills of Sale and Chattel 
Mortgages, — Criminal Law. — 
Insurance, 1.—Judgment.—P^rt- 
NERSHIP.—SEDUCTION.—WaYS, 2.

EXPULSION.
EXECUTION. See Cobporations, 2.

See Bankruptcy and Insolvency, 3.

FALSE REPRESENTATION,EXECUTORS AND ADMIN
ISTRATÖRS. See Fraud and Misrbprksenta-

tion.A dminiatration-Exeeutor—Coala- 
Adminiatrator ad litem.]—The plaiu- 
tiff being a lunatic, and entitled to 
maintenance out of the income of a 
fund in the hands of executors, 
brought an action for the income, 
and for administration. The Master 
reported a balance of income in the 
hands of the executors, being an 
amount charged against them for 
intefest upon moueys retained by 
them and not invested according to 
the terms of the will; but the con- 
ductxif the executors was otherwise 
proper.

Held, that.if the question of the 
liability of the executors for the in- 
terest had been the only oue in the 
action, the executors should have 
been ordered to pay the costs; but, 
inasmucli as a general administration 
was unnecessarily sought by bill and

FARE.
Refmal to pay.]—See Shipping.

FELONY.
See Compromising.

FIRE INSURANCE.
See Insurance.

FORCIBLE ENTRY.
See Corporationb, 1.
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FORECLOSliRE.
Opening—Equitable rights. ] — See

Mortqage, 3.

•warded made representations kutiwing them 
to be false, or with a reckl^ws dis- 
regard as to their trutli or falseliood, 
it being admitted tliat, as far as the 
suit related to the said promoters, it 
was simply an action of deceit.

Held, the plaintiffs’ case failed as 
against the latter.

Held, also, tliat as against the com- 
pany, though the plaintiff, had he 

before the Court in good ti me, 
might perhaps have had his contract 
rescinded, yet his having, as the fact 
was, acted at a meeting of the share- 
holders after knowledge of what he 
uow charged against them, precluded 
him from asserting any such right 
now, and his bi 11 must be dismissed, 
with costs. Petrie v. Guelvh Luin- 
ber Co., 218.

[Argaed in Appeel and ptanda for judgmcnt.]

2. North-West Mounted Police 
warrant — Assignment of — Action 
for misrepresen,tation as to right of 
holder.]—The defendant was assignee 
of a land warrant issued ,to a con- 
stable of the North-West Mounted 
Police Force, for service in that bod v, 
which entitled him upon its face to 
locate 160 acres upon any of the 
Dominion lands, subject to sale nty\ 

acre. The defendant in T 
duced the plaintiff to purchase the| 
warrant by representing to him that 
he would be entitled to obtain from 
the government 160 acres of land. 
There were lands subject to sale a t 
$1.00 per acre when the warrant 
was issued and thereafter. By va- 
rious statutes and Orders in Council 
the Dominion lands were made sub
ject to sale at higher prices thnn 
$1.00 per acre, hut these land wnr- 
ranta were to be accepted by the 
Government in part payhient of $1.00 
per acre. The plaintiff was refused 
lands at $1.00 per acre hy the Crown,

ng died 
having

admin-. FOREIGN JUDGMENT.
See Judomint.i costs, 

should 
overed. 
istratov 
be paid

[ranted.

I.
FORFEJTURE.

See Dower/- Mortqage, 1, 3.

I
FORUM.

Chancery Division— Vacating dis- 
charge.]—See Bankruptcv and In- 
solvency, 2.

Insolvent Court.] — See Bank-
RUPTCY AND lNSOLVENCY, 6.

See Corporations, 2.:ion.
isenta-

FRAUD AND MISREPRE
SENTATION.

1. Action of deceit—Legal and 
moral fraud — Company—Laches— 
Attending shureholders' meeting.]— 
There must be a wilful and fraudu- 
lent statement of that which is false 
to maintain an action of deceit, and 
the law still diatinguishes between 
legal and moral fraud in this respect.

Therefore. where the plaintiff sued 
a certain company and its promoters, 
seeking to have his name removed 
from the list of shareholders, and to 
have the money paid for his shares 
lepaid to him by the defendants, on 
the ground of frauduleut representa
tion and concealment by the said 
promoters, but failed to prove that 
the latter had been guilty of any 
fraudulent in ten t, or tliat they had 

86—VOL. II O.R.

$1.00 per

!.
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of the land from the defendant for 
two years at a nominal reut, with a 
convenant to yield possession at the 
end of the term.

Held, that, under the circum- 
stances, the lease must be set aside; 
but eveu, if nllowed to stand, it 
would not constitute an acknowledg- 
ment eufficient to displace the plain- 
tiff’s title, for its effect would only 
be to create an estoppel during its 
continuance. Hillock v. Sutton et al., 
548.

and then brought this action to re- 
scind the sale to him on the ground 
of misvepresentation. The jury 
found that defendant represented to 
plaintiff, to induce him to purchase, 
that the warrant would entitle him 
to 160 acres of land : that the plain
tiff pnrchased on the faith of this : 
that the representation was false; 
and that defendant made it without 
knowing whether it was true or false, 
intending it to be relied upon.

Held, Armour, J., dissenting, tliat 
the plaintiff must fail; for the con- 
struction of the warrant clearljr ex
pressed that the holder was entitled 
to 160 acres of land at $1 per acre, 
and not simply to a credit of $160 
on a purchase, and the representa
tion was such as defendant might 
properlv make.

Per Armour, J.—The representa
tion that the warrant would entitle 
the plaintiff to 160 acres of land 
comprehended the affirmation of fact 
by the defendant that there were 
then Bominion lands subject to sale 
at $1 per acre, and this not being 
so the plaintiff should succeed. Mc- 
Kenzie v. Dwight, 366.

[Appealcd and atande for argument.]

3. Title hy possession—Lease from 
original owner to person having pos- 
sessory title — Effect of — Fraud— 
Setting aside lease.}—The plaintiff, 
an illiterate man, held a boud for a 
deed of certain land on which a 
bah/nce of pxtrchase money was un- 
paid, and had acquired a title to the 
lands under the Statute of Limita- 
tions, but was not aware of the 
effect of his possesion. The defejid^ 
ant, who had purchased the infeérest 
of tlie heirs of the original owner 
and vondor, and his solicitor, W re
presenting to plaintiff that he had no 
title, induced biip to accept a lease

4. Salepfjand—False representa
tions/- Lachek— Counter - claim Jor 
purchase monejy.}—The plaintiff in
duced the defdiidant to purchase land 
in Portage-lu Prairie, by exhibiting 
to him a map representing the pro- 
pertv to be in the business portion 
of the town, and by representing 
that this was true. The defendant 
applied to persons on the spot för 
information, and was told that the 
representations made were incorrect. 
But he swore that oue of the plain- 
tifls told him that his informants 

interested in depreciating the
property, aiid that on this he pur- 
chased, |>aying $500 cash, and giving 
a mortgage for the balance. He 
tried to sell, and could have sold 
the property for more than he gave 
for it, but did not go to Portage 
la Prairie for six months after, when 
he found that the representations 
were untrue, and repudiated the 
bargain. This action was brought 
on the mortgage, and the defendant 
counter-claimed for the cash pay- 
ment of purchase money.

Held, affirming the decision of 
Arnottr, J., that the defendant was 
induced to purchase by false repre
sentations, and, reversing the judg- 
ment, that he had not disentitled 
hiinself to relief by laches; that the

1

ti
ta
hi
in
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all money to be received as purchase 
money for the same, as well as all 
rents received from a certain farm 
of A.’s should be invested in .the 
joint names of A. and one 0., and 
the income paid over by 0.,'who 
was authorized to draw the same, 
to B. “ as she raay require it for the 
maintenaiice of A. and B. and their 
family.”

Held, a valid agreement, and not 
opposed to public policy. Lavin v. 
Lavin, 187.

nt for 

at the

mortgage should be delivered up to 
be cancelled, and that the dounter- 
claim for the money paid, without 
interest, should be allowed, on his 
re-conveying the estate free from 
mcumbrances created by him. Lee 
v. McMahon, 654.

[Appealed and atande tor

ircum- 
aside; 
ind, it 
wledg-

•rgumentj

-SeeBANKRUPTCYAND InsOLVENCY, 
1, 2, 4.—CORPORATIONS, 1.—INSUR
ANCE, 2.—Public Schools.

11

frauds, statute of.
See Mechanics' Lien.-Partner- 

ship.—Sale of Land, 1, 3.

esenta-

biflf in- 
äelaud 
ibiting

jortion 
lenting 
éudant 
iot för 
at the 
orrect.

rmiuits

giving 
>. He 
re sold 
e gave 
'ortage

tations

rought 
endant 
i pay-

2. Married woman—Separate es- 
tate—Separate trader. J—B. told the 
plamtiff that having failed he was 
unable to carry on business in his 
own name, and ordered goods to be 
shipped to the defendant, his wife, 
who was carrying on business as a 
grocer, eitlier on her or his order, 
the iccount to be opened in her 
name. Goods were shipped accord- 
mgly upon orders of the husband, 
and on one order of the defendant, 
and bilis were drawn upon the de
fendant and accepted by her or in 
her name by her authority. She 
had separate estate.

Held, Haoarty, C. J., dissenting, 
that the plaintiff was entitled to re- 
cover.

GOODS.
See Sale op Goods.

habeas corpus.
See Criminal Law.

,,
i

HARD LABOUR.
Convirtion.] — See Temperance 

Acrr, 1878.

HIGHWAYS. Per CameIion, J.—The defendant 
was Bable, being possessed of separate 
estate, whether the goods were bonght 
by her or her husband. In the lat- 
ter case she would be surety for ber 
husband as acceptor of bilis drawn 
upon her for the price of the goods.

Per Haoarty, O. J.—The goods 
were bonght by the husband, and 
the liabOity was his and not the 
wife’s, her name being used merely 
to shield him from bis créditors, and 
the plaintiff being aware of this; 
and therefore the defendant was not 
liable to him. Hessin v. Baine, 302.

See Ways.

HOUSE.
Ofill-fame.]—See Bawdy House.

husband and wife.ion of 
nt was

ntitled 
liat the

1. Public policy — Domeatic rela- 
tions.—A. being about to sell a cer- 
tain property, and in order to induce 
. w“e> B.,to bar her dower, entered 
into an agreement under seal, that

!
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survey, included in the löt, as marked 
out by him, land wliich shöuld not 
have been so included, and S. misled 
tbereby, effected improvements upon , 
the land so erroneously included.

Held, on recovery of the said land 
by the rightful owner, that S. was 
entitled to compensation for the said 
improvements, under B. S. O. ch.1 
51, secs. 29, 30. Plumb v. Steinhoffr 
614.

3. Married woman—Separate pro- 
pCr<y.]—The plaintiff and her hus
band were married before 1859. In 
1870 he, beitig free from debt, pur- 
chased land, and had it conveyed to 
his wife, the plaintiff, who, with the 
vents and profits thereof, ehe and her 
husband not living on the land, with 
mouey raised by mortgage thereof, 
and with raoney'borro wed from her 
sons, purchased the chattels in ques- 
tion herein, whieh were seized under 
execution against the husband.

Held, that the chattels were. her 
separate' property with in the 
ing of K. S. O. ch. 125, sec. 1, and 
free from the debts of her husband. 
Trotterv. Chambers, et al, 515. .

Estate.—Compro-
M18ING. — POWER. — LlMITATIONS,

Statcth of, 1, 2. — Plbading. — 
Sbduction.

[Appealcd and itands for argument.]

Cvinpen8ation for.]—See Assesb- 
MEBT ANB TaXES.

INJUNCTION.
Jurisdiction of Chancery Divi

sion]—£ee Bankruptcy and Insol- 
VBNCY, O.

See Separate

Forcibl? entry.] — See Corpora-

ILLEGALITY.
See Compromising. — Corpora- 

TION8, 2.
INSANITY.
See Lunatic.

ILLEGITIMATE SON.
INSOLVENCY.Action for deatli of]—See Rail- 

WAYS AND RAILWAY ÖOMPANIES, 4. See Bankruptcy and Insolvency.

IMPRISONMENT.
INSURANCE.

See Shipptng.
Subrogalion — “ Subrogation ” or 

“ Unconditional clause ”—Varolevi- 
dence—Material change of risk.]— 
The agent of a loan company insured 
certain mortgaged property, for col- 
lateral security, in the name of the 
said company, but at the request, 
andon behalf of the mortgagor, who 
had in his mortgage covenanted to 
insure, and was charged with, and

IMPROVEMENTS.
Unskilful mrvey—R. S. 0. ch. 61, 

88. 29, 30.]—Where 8. having pur
chased a lot of land employed a pub- 
lic land surveyor to mark out the 
bouudaries of it for him, and the 
surveyor, by reason^ of an unskilful

n
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paid„ the premiums, and who was 
specified as the owner in the policy, 
and in the application therefor.

The policy purported to be an in- 
surance of the property itself, loas 
payable to the loan eompany, and 
contained a “ subrogation clause ” to 
the effect that the insurance, aa to 
the interest of the mortgagees only 
therein, should not be invalidated 
by any act of the mortgagor; but 

- that if the insuvers should pay to 
the mortgagee any loss, and should 
olaim that as to the mortgagor no 
liability therefor existed, they should 
to the extent of auch payment be 
subrogated to the rights of the party 
ao paid under any securitiea held by 
him; or they might, in such case 
pay the mortgagee the whole debt 
due under the mortgage, and obtain 
an aaaignment thereof.

Held, that the policy was a gene
ral insurance of the property itself, 
and not merely of the mortgagee’s 
interest, and parol evidence was not 
admissible to prove that the loan 
eompany, and the insurers had, in 
effeeting the, insurance, only the in
terest of the mortgagees under con- 
sideration.

s marked 
iduld not 
S. ntisled 
ents upon , 
lu ded. 
said land 
at 8. was 
r the eaid 
8. O. ch.1 
Steinhoffr

avoidable on any change of occupa- 
tion material to the risk. On it 
endorsed : “ This property 
store doors and sashes.” This appli
cation, however, stated that the pro
perty had been used as a bending 
faetory, and was intended to be used 

sash faetory, and the application 
was by the policy, made a part there
of, and a warranty by the assured. 
The assured used the property 
sash faetory.

Heldy that though a sash faetory 
wäs more hazardous than a bending 
faetory, yet reading the application 
and policy together, the policy was 
not thereby avoided.

Heldy also, the use of the premises 
for ripping timber for building, as 
well as for the proper purpose of a 
sash faetory, was not under the evi
dence such a. material inerease of 
risk so as to avoid the policy.

Heldy further, the subrogating 
clause itself afforded sorae evidence 
that an interest in the mortgagor 
was recognized, and that it was not 
merely the mortgagees* debt which 
was being insured. Horns v. Dom
inion Fire and Jharine Ins. Co. 89.

[Appealed and atanda ior argument.]

2. Fire insurance—Stntutory con- 
dition — Variation — Misrepresenta- 
tion—The plaintiff applied for an 
insurance upon his stock-in- trade 
with the defendant eompany Pend- 
ing the negotiabions the coinpany*s 
agent told the plaintiff he thought 
the compauy’s conditiou was toallow 
twenty-five pounds of powder to be 
kept, and the plaintiff said he did 
not keep more than ten pounds. The 
insurance was then effeeted by an 
interim receipt, and on the same 
nightthe premises were burned. The 
plaintiff had more than ten pounds, 
but less than twenty-five pounds of

used to

ment.]

B ÅSSE8S-

<,ry Divi- 
nd Insol-

CORPORA-

The circumstances being as a bo ve 
stated, and a fire having occurred, 
the insurers, on paying the whole 
amount due on the mortgage, ob- 
tained an assignment thereof, but 
had notice at the time that the 
mortgagor claimed eredit on his 
mortgage for the moneys due under 

j policy, he having done no act 
which invalidated it.

30LVENCY.

iation ” or 
Parol evi- the
/ risk.]—

Held, the mortgagor was entitled, 
on redeeming the mortgage, to have 
such eredit; and this, although the 
insurers neither assented to, nor ac- 
quiesced in, his paying the premiums 
to the mortgagees.

The policy was by its oonditions

ay insured 
;y, for col- 
me of the
b request, 
;agor, who 
»nanted to 
with, and
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as to extra premiums, &c.; and as 
the plaintiff at the trial did not in 
his evidence mention the representa
tion of the agent, or allege that it 
influenced him, and it was not relied 
upon there, it should riot now be 
given effect to. Parsons v. QueerCs 
Ins. Co., 45.

3. Payment of premium in cash— 
Principal and agent—R. S. 0. ch. 
161, sec. 34.]—An agent instructed 
to receive payment for his principal 
cannot, as a general rple, accept any- 
thing but inoney.

Held, therefore, ou this principle, 
and also in view of R. S. O. ch. 161, 

24, and of the fact that the re
ne w al receipt in question in this case 
contained a notice that it would not 
be valid unless dated and counter- 
signed by the agent on the day on 
wliich »the money was paid, that, 
where in consideration merely of a 
setting off of debts as between the 
agent of an insurance company and 
a policy holder, the former wrong- 
fully delivered a renewal receipt to 
the latter, the receipt did not bind 
the company, and the jiolicy lapsed. 
Frazer v. Gore District Mutual Fire 
Ins. Co., 416.

4. Re-insurance—Statutory condi- 
tions—Chattel mortgage.']—The Do
minion Insurance Company insured

H- against loss by fire to the 
apiount of $5,000, and under a con- 
tract of re-insurance made between 
the defendants and the Dominion 
Company, the latter company re in
sured $2,500 .with the defendants. 
Subsequently the Dominion Compa
ny eutered into an agreement with 
the Fire Association, whereby, after 
reciting that the Dominion Company 
desi red to be relieved from and guar- 
anteed against loss on existing risks,

powder in stock when the fire oc- 
cuned. The statutory condition pro- 
hibitvd more than twenty-five pounds 
bfing kept in stock without permis
sion, and the company's variation 
of their condition relieved them from 
liability if more than ten pounds was 
“ deposited on the premises, unless 
the same be" specially allowed in the 
body of the policy and suitable extra 
premium paid.” The case having 
been dealt with on other grounds on 
an nppeal to the Pri vy Council was 
remitted to this Court to try whetiker 
the variation was a just and reason- 
able one. The len med Judge at the 
trial found it to be reasonable.

Held, Haoarty, C J., dissenting» 
that under the circumstances of this 
case, inttsmuch as the company's agent 
had represented that twentv - tive 
pounds of gunpowder were allowed 
to be kept in stock, the condition 
now insisted upon was not a just and 
reasonable one to be set up by the 
company, or one wliich they could 
have inserted in the policy, and was 
tl erefore void, and that the plaintiff 
should recover.

I

Per Armour, J.—The condition 
being more onerous than the statu- 
tovy condition relating to the same 
suliject matter, was for that reason 
to be deemed not just or reasonable.

Per Haoarty, C. J., and Galt, 
J.—The variation was not, under 
the circumstances, necessarily unjust 
ov unreasonable, and the judgment 
should not be interferred with.

Per HagXrty, C. J.—The statu
tory condition' exempting the com
pany from liability if more than 
twenty-five pounds of powder were 
kept without permission, does not 
preclude or prohibit. the insurers 
from bargaining that fhey will not 
be liable if more than ten pounds be 
kept, except on certain conditions
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ihat it ' 

)ueen's

and that the Fira Association bad 
agreed to do so, and to re-insure said 
risks, the company transferred all 
theirbusiness and thegood-will there- 
of to the association, who thereby 
re-insured all the existing risks, sub- 
ject to tho terms of the policies, <fcc.; 
the association to take and accept all 
re-insurances made with other 
panies, with power to use the com- 
pany’s name. A loss occurred on 
H.’s policy wbich was adjusted and 
paid by the association In an action 

’ against the defendants te recover the 
amount of the re-insurance :

B eld, that the defendants could 
not escajie liability for either 
the other of the plaintiffa was enti- 
tled to recover ; and that there 
nothing in an objection raised as to 
double iudemnity.

Held, also, that the statutory 
ditions could not be imported into 

^and read with either the agraement 
betVfeen the plaintiffs, or that be- 

the Dominion Company and 
tfleSdefendants.

the insurance was of one C.’s pro- 
perty :

Held, that the plaintiifs 
titled to recover, for treating the 
agreement between the plaintiffs as 

- insurance, (though more pro- 
perly a transfer of business with its 
liabilities and collateral securities.) 
if it was of the whole amount. of the 
Dominion Company’s liability, the 
association having paid the whole 
loss to the comp&yy, or which 
the same thing, to C., were entitled, 
irrespective of auy assignment, to 
contribution from defendants; if, 
however, it was only of the residue 
of C.’s risk the defendants were still 
liable to the company on their pol* 
icy, and by the very terms of the 
agreement it was effectually assigned 
to the association, who acquired all 
their co-plaintiflPs rights and in terest 
in it

were en-

1

0. ch. 
ructed 
incipal 
3t any-

nciple, 
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mnter* 
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Held, also, that the statutory 
ditions were not applicable to such a 
contract of re-insurance as in this 
case. Fire Ina. Association (Lim
ited) et al. v. Canada Fire and Ma- 
rine Ins. Co., 495.

/ Held, also,that the defendants' con- 
/ tract of re-insurance did not pre ven t 
the plaintiffs from assenting to any 
reasonable and proper waiver of con- 
ditions made in good faith, and not 
shewn to influence the loss or in- 
crease the burden of the re-insurers; 
and therefore an assent given by the 
Dominion Company to a chattel 
mortgage on some of the insured 
goods, without the defendants’ kn 
ledge and assent, did not release the 
defendants. Fire Ins. Association 
(Limited) et al. v. Canada Fire and. 
Marine Ina. Co., 481.

:

6. Mutual insurance company- - So- 
licitor's costs—Separ ate branches.]— 
Held, Osler, J., dissenting, that 
under the Mutual Insurance Act, 
R. S. O. ch. 161, the costs of a so- 
licitor for services rendered to a 
Mutual Insurance Company, are 
chargable not against the general 
assets of the company, hut against 
the respective hranches for which 
the services were in fact rendered, 
and in case of deficiency of assets 
of any of the branches the other 
branches are not liable fpr the claims 
thereon.

Per Osler, J.—A oreditor of the 
company, for a debt incurred as part 
of J;he necessary expenses thereof^

i condi- 
he Do- 
nsured

etween
minion

adants. 
Uompa- 
at with

■mpany 
i guar-

ö.fJRe-insurance—Assignment of— 
Statutory conditions.—Under a simi
lar .state of facts as stated in the Q. 
B. D, case, ante p. 481, except that
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affidavit, and the pvoduction of an 
exemplification of the judgment.

Held, affiviuing the opinion of the 
Master, that judgment could not be 
ordered on these materials under 
Rule 322, tlie defendant having put 
the judgment distinctly in issue.

In1 proceediug under this Rule 
322 it is not sufficient to produce 
a documeut on which the plaintiff 
relies, without any proof to connect 
the defendant with it or to support 
its genuineness. Henebery v. Tumer, 
284.

though in relation to the buniness of 
branches only, is entitled to be 

paid ont , of the coii pany’s moneys 
derived from assessmentw for losaes 
and expenses on policy holders in 
other branches. Dujf v. C anadian 
Mutual Fire lus. Co. et al., 560.

INTEREST.
Ayrcement to pay higher.] — See 

Mortg^ge, 1, 2. ■i

Non-appearance—Immediate exe- 
cution— Irregularity—Fr eftrence. ]— 
See Bankruptcy and Insolvbncy,3.

, 1XTERPLEADER.
See Bankruptcy and Insolvency,

3.

JUDICATURE ACT. 
See O. J. Act.

INVENTION.
See Patent for Invention,

JURISDICTION.
See Arbitration and Award.I.— 

Bankruptcy and iNSOLVBNcy, 6.— 
CaRRIERS. — CONSTITUTIONAL LaW.
—Temperance Act, 1878.

IRREGULARITY.
Judgment on non - appearance — 

Immediate execution.] — See Bank
ruptcy and Insolvency, 3.

JUDGE
Division Courts- -Jumsdiction.]— 

See Constitutional Law.

JUSTIOE OF THE PEACE.
,S'ee Magistrate.

LACHES.
See Fraud and Misrepresenta- 

TION, 4.

JUDGMENT.
Foreignjudgment-A ction on—Rule 

322 — Motion for judgment—Evi- 
rfence.]—The defendant in an action 

judgment obtained in Iowa, 
U. S. A., pleaded denying the re- 
covery of the judgment. Upon a 
motion for judgment under Rule 
322, upon the pleadings verified by

LAND.
Aeeignment of warrani Jor land 

grant.]—See Fraud and Mibbbpre- 
sentation, 2.
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Notice requiring - 1) tsistment.]— 
See Railways and Railway Oompa- 
NIE8, 3.

Sale of,!]—See Fraud and Misrb- 
PRESBNTATION, 4.

See Assessment and Taxes.— 
Improvements. — Sale of Land.

i of an 
ent.
i of the 
not be 
under 

ing put 
äsue. 
is Rule 
produce 
plaintiff 
connect 
support 
Tumer,

ment to W. on 22ud November, 
1806, under the Insolvent Act of 
1864. On 28th January, 1868, he 
obtained his discharge. On 27th 
1869, he obtained from M. 
sign ment of M.’s movtgage ; and on 
3rd May, 1869, he made a convey- 
ance under the power of sale of 
this mortgage to F. H. to the use of 
his, the grantov'8 wife, his co-de- 
fendant, the consideration mentioned 
being $250, which was cyedited on 
the movtgage.

On 12th April, 1869, L assigned 
his mortgage to M and B., wh", on 
28tli March, 1873, assigned it ■to W. 
In 1879 H., having procured assign- 
ments to himself of most of the 
claiins against his insolvent estate, 
presented a petition signed by him
self to compel W. to wind it up. He 
alleged that. M. & B. held the L. 
mortgage in trust for the estate, and 
asKed to have the estate realized and 
distributed among the creditors. A 
sale was accordingly had on 20th 
April, 1880, of all the right, title, 
and i nterest of the insolvent in the 
laml; and the advertisement further 
stated that the purchaser would ac- 
quire only such title as the vendor 
had as assignee. H. attendéd at, the 
sale, and objected to the sale of the 
land, and bid for the same ; but the 
plaintiff became the purchaser, and 
took a conveyance from W. on 4th 
February, 1881. Most of the pur- 
chase mouey went to H. as assignee, 
for the claims against his estate. H. 
and his wife had remained in undis- 
turbed possession since his discharge 
in iusolvency.

Held, reversing the decision of 
Osler, J., that upon the evidence set 
out in the case, the possession of H. 
and his wife must be considered to 
have been the possession of H.: That 
the title of the first mortgageewas not

LANDLORD AND TENANT.
Lateral support—A c tion by ten- 

ant.']—See Buildings.

Setting åsido lease.]—See Fraud 
and Misrepresentation, 3.

ate exe-

rBNCY,3.

LATERAL SUPPORT.T.
See Buildings.

LETTERS.
Contractby.]—See SXle of Goods.LRD.l.— 

iy, 6.— 
,L LaW.

LIEN.
See Mechanics’ Lien.

5A.CE.
LIFE ESTATE.

See Dower.

LIMITATIONS, STATUTE OF.
Mortgagor and mortgagee — Ac- 

knowledgment — Insolvent Act of 
1864 — Possession of husband and 
wife.]—H., being seized of land sub- 
ject to a mortgage to L., dåted 14th 
October, 1863, and to one M., dated 
12th January, 1864, made anassign- 

87—VOL. II O.R.

resbnta-

for land
[ISBBPRE-
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of that Act, and therefore that A.’» 
conveyancc to F., void in ita incep- 
tion, waa validated by sec. 12 of the 
Act (B. S. O. ch. 128, sec. 13), and 
the plaintiffs were entitled to re- 
cover.

Per Cameron, J., the possession of 
A., and those claiming under her, 
must be construed with reference to 
her paper title to the land, which 
remained in her, as her deed to F. 
was void, and it must therefore be 
held to have extended to the whole

extingu ished, and that defendants 
were estopped by their conduct from 
disputing the plaintiflTs title. Mil
ler v. Hamlin el ux., 103.

2. Conveyance bymarried woman— 
Want of ceHificnte—Possession con- 
trnry to deed—R. S. O. ch. 127 sec. 
13, 14—Curing defect.\—A., a mar- 
ried woman, owning the whole lot, in 
1834, by deed jointly with her hus
band, purported to convey the east 
half to F. in fee simple. The con
veyance was void in not having 
the proper magistrate’s certificate 
endorsed thereon. F. never took 
possessiqn, but in 1852 convey ed to 
H., through whom the plaintiff 
claimed. Shortly after the convey- 

to F. he told A. that he would

lot, and not only tö those parts actu- 
ally occupied as in the case of a tres

and therefore the case fell: passer,
within the exception in the Act, 
and the deed was not validated 
thereby. Elliott v. Brown et al., 352.

[Appcaled and Blanda for argument.]
not live on the land, or have any- 

cured
her, and about sixteen years before 
t his actiou two sons of A. settled 
upon the west half of the lot upon 
the understanding that they were to 
have the whole land, each paying 
her $50 on account; but no deed 

executed to them till 1875.

3. Tenancy at ivill—Trustee and 
cestui que trust—R. S. O. ch. 108.

. 5, sub-sec 7, 8.]—Whe 
new tenancy at will is created, this 
forms a fresh starting poiut for the 
running of the Statute of Limita-

Therefore where A. was let into 
possession of certain lands as tenant- 
at-will to B., in 1870, and B. died in 
1878, having devised the lands to 
trustees in trust for A. for life, and 
then in trust for O., which de vise A. 
in no way refused, but continued in 
possession ostensibly as before, and 

claimed title by length of pos
session against the said trustees and

to do with it. A then pro- 
some one to look after it for

never a

They paid taxes on the whole lot, 
and cut timber at times upon the 
east half. In 1871 E., having ob- 
tained a conveyance of the east half, 
had a line run between the east and 
west halves, and cut timber on the 
east half. An action of trespas 
brought against him by A.’s sons, 
which he settled. The east half was 
neither cleared, fenced, nor culti- 
vated.

Held, Cameron, J., dissentiug, that 
those claiming under A.in 1873,when 
30 Vic. ch. 18 was passed, were not in 
“ actual possession or enjoyment ” of 
the east half, contrary to the terms of 
the conveyance. within the meaniug 
of the pro viso at the end of sec. 13

C.
Held, that A. must be presumed 

to have accepted the devise, and his 
retention of possession must be attrib
uted to his rightful title under the 
devise; and therefore even if A. 
could be considered as tenant-at-will 
to his trustees, and capable of acquir- 
ing title by possession as against them 
and C., which under R. S. O. ch
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180, 86c. 5, sub-secs. 7, 8, he could 
not, yeton the death of B. 
tenancy-at-will was created, and a 
new period commenced for the run* 
ning of the statute, which had not at 
the time of action brought, continued 
long enough to give the plaintiff title 
by possession. Re Defoe, 623.

See Mortgage, 4.

i incep- 
of the 

3), and

Held. that the plaintiffs 
entitled to recover for the work 
done. Robertaon et cd. v. Kelly, 163,

MAGISTRATE.asion of 
er her, 
ence to 
which 

i to F. 
fore be 
) whole 
bs actu-

ise fell

.lid a t ed
•l, 352.

Juriadiction 
ange Act, 1878.Ö— See Temper-

_ RESPASS.

MANDAMUS.

See Municipal Corporations, 2.
LITIGATION.

Reckleaa.]—See Administration.

MARRIED WOMAN. 

See Husband and Wife.
LOGAL COURTS.

See Oonstitutional Law.

MARRIAGE.

Du/ring pregnancy — Cauae of 
action.']—See Seduction.

tee and 
:h. 108. 
never a 
ed, this 
for the 
Limita-

LOCAL LEGJSLATURES.

Juriadiction of.]— See Constitu-
tional Law.

MASTER AND SERVANT. 

See Shipping.
LOCATEE.

let into 
tenant- 
died in 

ands to 
ife, and 
3vise A. 
nued in 
re, and

bees and

See Assessment and Taxes.

MECHANIGS LIEN.
LUNATIC.

Contract8—Sub-contractor—Nova• 
Contract of lunatic—Validity of] tion—Condition precedent~A rchitecHa 
The plaintiffs made certain neces- certificate.]—Where a contractor for 

sary repairs upon the defendant’s J the building of a house, made default 
vessel. At the time the agreement | in carrying ou the work, and in con- 
for the repairs was made, one of the I sequence, the owner, acting under a 
plaintiffs knew that the defendant clause in the contract to that effect, 
was subject to insane delusions, dismissed him, and agreed verbally 
believing that people were conspiring with a sub-contractor, who had been 
against him. He, however, superin- employed by the contractor, that if 
tended the repairs, and talked intel- the sub-contractor would go on and 
ligently to the workmen ; but some finish the work, he, the owner, would 
months after he became violent, and pay him:
was confined in an asylum for the Held, that the agreement with the 
insane. sub-contractor was a new and inde-

resumed 
and his 

ie attrib- 
ider the 
i if A. 
it-at-will 
E acquir- 
ust them 

O. ch
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MORTGAGE.pen den t contract, and waa not a con- 
tract to answer for the debt, defantfef 
or raiscarriage of.unother, within ene 
foutth aection df the Statute iof 
Frauds, and was therefore valid and 
binding ou the owner, although 
in writing; Bond v. Treahy. 37 U. 
O. R. 360, distinguiahed.

Held, alao, that the aub-contractor 
waa entitled to a lien for all work 
done under auch agreement aa a 
" contractor,” and aa to auch work 
he was no longer in the position of a 
sub-contractor.

Held, alao, that the sub-contractor 
acting under auch an agreement, waa 
not bound by clauses contained in 
the original contract witli the dia
missed contractor, providing for for- 
feiture, <fcc.

Held, als », that the uon-produc- 
tion of an architect’a certificate 
approving of the work done, though 
required by the contract with the 
dis missed contractor, aa a condition 
precedent to payment, did not pre- 
clude the aub-contractor fröm re- 
coveriug under the verbal agreement, 
provided the work waa ao done aa to 

rally entitle him to auch certificate, 
following Lewis v. IlQare, 44 L. T. 
N. S. 66. Petrie v.Hunter et al., 233.

[Appnalfid and stands tor argument.]

1. Interest—Penalty.}—Where a 
mortgage to secure the re-payment 
of money with interest at ten per 
cent. provided that, “ should default 
be made in payment of the principal 
money or interest, or any part there- 
of respectively, then the amount ao 
over-due, and unpaid to bear interest 
at the rate of twenty per cent. per 
atinum until paid.

Held, the aaid proviao was not 
invalid, or relieveable againat on the 
ground of forfeilure. Doumey v. 
Pamell, 82.

2. Notice of payment — Parol 
agreement to pay higherrate of in
terest.'}—Where a mortgagee comes 
in under a decree for partition or 
sale and proves hia claim, and con- 
senta to a aale he ia not entitled to 
six monthl^ interest, or six months’ 
notice.

A parol agreement to pay a higher 
rate of interest than that reserved in 
the mortgage, is ineffectual to charge 
the land.

Totlen v. Watson. 17 Gr. 235, and 
Mataon v. Swift, 5 Jur. 645, follo v 
ed. Re Houston—Houston v. Hous
ton, 84.

3. Opening forecloaure.}—Where, 
after forecloaure, the rights of pnr- 
chaaers have intervened, any equit- 
able claim which the mortgagor may 
have previonaly had to o pen the 
forecloaure, ia, in this country at all 
events, to be considered forfeited.

Campbellv. Holyland, L. R. 7 Ch. 
D. 173 remarked upon, and Platt v. 
Ashbridge, 12 Gr. 107, followed. 
Trinity College v. Hill et al., 348.

[Appealed and stånds for argument.]

4. Equity of redemption—Statute 
of Limitations in mortgage cases —

\
MINISTER OF JUSTICE.

Notice to.}—See Carriers.

MISREPRESENTATION.
See Fraud ANb Miskepresektation.

MISTAKE.
Of title.]—See Assessmbnt and 

Taxes.
See Improvements.
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Farties—R. S. O. c. 108, sS. 11, 19, 
20, 43.]—The equity of redemption 
“ ah entire whole, and so long as the 

of redemption exists in any 
portton of the estate, or in any of 
the/persons entitled to it, it enures 
ihe benefit of all, and the mortgagee 
must submit to redemption as to the 
whole mortgage.

Hence, in a redemption suit, where 
the mortgagor died intestate in 1858, 
leaving children, the plaintiffs therein 
some of whom, if alone, would have 
boen barred as to redemption, by R. 
S. O. c. 108, ss. 19, 20.

Il tid, since some of the children 
bad not been adult for tive years pre- 
ceding the filing of the bill, none of 
the plaintifis were barred by the 
statut^

R. S. O. c. 108, s. 43 applies to 
mortgage cases as well as other cases. 
l/all v. Caldwell, 8 U. C. L. J. 93 
followed. For ster v. Fatterson, L. R.
11 Ch. D. 132, and Kinsman v. 
Rouse, ib. 104 not followed.

One of the mortgagor’s surviving 
children died an infant and intestate 
before this suit.

Held, that this suit en ured to the 
benefit of those entitled to her share, 
including her mother as tenant for 
life under R. S. O. c. 105, s. 27.

Held, also, the mother should be 
directed to be made a party in the 
master’s office under G. O. 438, since 
the present case did not fall under 
the Judicature Act.

Semblt, if under that Act the 
might have been directed under Rule 
89. Fuulds v. Harper et al., 405.

under a mortgage made pursuaut to 
the Act respecting Sliort Forms, R. 
S. O. ch. 104, upon what he believed, 
after diligent enquiry, was the last 
place of residence of the mortgagor 
in this Province, and did so on the 
instructions of his client, who was 
fully ad vised as to the said enquiries 
and their result, and bonå Jide deem- 
mg such service sufficient :

Held, that F.

rment

efault

iterest 
t. per

was entith d, as 
against his client, to tax the costs of 
the proceedings under the power of 
sale, although it appeared the mort
gagor really was at the time of such 
service, within the piovince.

P. 8. O. ch. 104, permits sub^ 
stitutional service at the residence, 
though the mortgagor may be within 
the jurisdiction. But even if such 
is not the proper construction of the 
statute, it is a matter so doubtful 
that the solicitor who bonå Jide 
acted on that view of the statute 
should not lose his costs of so effect- 
ing service.

Where services

on the

comes

tled to 
lonths’

higher 
■ved in 
charge are rendered by 

a solicitor at the instance of a client, 
possessing the like knowledge of the 
matters of fact as the solicitor. the 
onus is on the client to establish 
negligence, ignorance, or want of 
skill, by reason of which alone and 
entirely the services have been 
utterly woi-thless, if he resist the 
taxation of costs incurred by such 
services.

15, and 
follo v

:

Where,

or may 
en the 
r at all 
ited.
I. 7 Ch. 
Platt v. 
llowed. 
348.

Where the question involved 
affected matters arising in the 
cise of statutory powers, and was of 
general in terest, leave was given to 
appeal although a sum less than $200 
was at stake. 0'Donohoev. Whitty, 
424.

same

5. Solicitor and client—Costs— 
Duty of solicitor—Notice of sale 
under mortgage—Service of under R. 
S. O. ch. 104—Leave to appeal.]— 
Where F., a solicitor, on behalf of 
his client, served a notice of sale

[Appealed and atands for argument.]

Subrogation.]—See Insurance, 1.-t.]

Statute 
cases —

See Limitations, Statute of, 1. 
—Sale of Land, 4.
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dants for their breach of duty in not 
keeping the drain in repair under 
R. S. O. ch. 174, sec. 543, and tlmt 
a mandamus should issue to compel 
the defendants to make the necessary 
repaira.

Per Cameron, J.—An action is 
expressly given by sec. 542 for in
jury done by suck neglect, where 
the drain serves two municipalities ; 
bul in a case like the present, though 
under sec. 543 the municipality may 
be compelled by mandamus to repair 
the drain at the expense of the lunds 
benetited, no action lies for injury 
caused by non-repair. White v. Cor
poration of Goafeld, 287.

[Appeuled and Htands for argument.]

MOTION.
For judgment]—See Judgment.

MUNICIPAL CORPORA- 
TIONS.

1. Municipal by-lata—Regulations 
to bread.]—By-law 1128 of the 

City of Toronto declared what the 
weight of loaves should be, and 
enacted that the weight of each loaf 
sold or offered for sale should be 
stamped thereon, and that all bread 
offered for sale of any less weight 
than the weight fixed by the bylaw 
should be seized and forfeited.

Held, that the by-law was intrqfcf 
vires and not unreasonable. Re 
Na8mith and Corporation of To- 

v ronto, 192.

3. Municipal by-law — By - law 
opening road—Entry before compen- 
sation —■ Quaehing by-law — STon- 
registratiop of by-law—Estoppel— 
Plmding^—A pproba ting and repro- 
bating—R. «S. 0. ch. 174, sec. 325.]—— 
Where the plaintiff filed hin bill 
seeking to quash a certaiu municipal 
by-law passed to open a road, and 
also an award made thereundov:

Held, that there was notbing in- 
consistent in tliis, and the plaintiff

attacking the by-law and attacking 
„the award.

Where, however, under such cir- 
cumstances, the plaintiff, being called 
on by the Court to elect, had elected 
to attack the award, and consented 
to a decree setting it aside, and 
ordering a new arbitration, which 
arbitration he had prosecuted until 
another award was made, which he 
had not moved against within the 
time allowed therefor:

Held, he could not afterwards 
complain of having been forced to 
elect at the hearing.

Held, furtlier, the by-law in ques-

2. Municipal works — Drain8— 
Non-repair—Action for damage— 
Mandamus.]—The defendants in 
1865 passed a by-law for the cou- 
struction of a drain which went 
through the plaintiff’s land, and for 
assessing certain lands, including the 
plaintiff’s, therefor. — 
was commenced in 1866 and conf- 
pleted. In 1873 they passed an
other by-law for widening and deep- 
ening this diyiin, which was accord- 
ingly done. ^ In 1881, they con- 
structed another drain running into 
the firat below the plaintiff 's land. 
The first dmin having become out of 
repair and choked up, the plaintiff ’s 
lands were to some extent flooded in 
the spring and autumn, and- the 
water lay longer than if the drain 
had been kept properly clear. \ 

lleld, affirraing the judgment of 
Hagartv, 0. J., (Cameron, J., dis- 
sentingj that the plaintiff was en- 
titled to recover against the defen-

The drain
not bound to elect between

■ Qv-L I

:
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tion not being void on its face, nor 
ultra, vires, and the plaintiff not hav- 
ing attacked it for niore than a year 
after its passing, but having on tlie 
contrary appointed an arbitrator to 

compeusation thereunder, it 
bad now become absolute and incon- 
trovertible.

f in not 
r under 
nd tlmt 
compel 

scessary

NORTH-WEST.
Land wrvrrant.]—See F 

M ISREPRESENTATION, 2.
RAUD AND

assess
otion is 
! for in- 
, where 
ialiti<
, tliough 
ity may 
o repair 
be lands 

injury

NOTICE.
R. W. Co. requiring land—Notice 

of desistment.]—See Railways and 
RAILWAY CoMPANlES, 3.

Held, also, al tliough such a by- 
law may not become effectual in law 
till regristration thereof, neverthe- 
less non-registration does not prolong 
the time allowed by R. S. O. ch. 
174, sec. 323, within which it may 
be quashed, and such time does not 
count from the registration.

Held, also, where a by-law has 
been passed for opening a road over 
certain land, the municipality is not 
bound under R. S. O. ch. 174,
456 to make

See Mortgage, 2.

NOTICE OF SALE.
See Mortgage, 5.

ut.]

By - lavo 
compen-

toppel— 
l repro- 
325.

NOVATION.comjiensation to the 
owner before entering on the land. 
Harding v. Corporation of Cardiff, 
329.

See Mechanics’ Lien.

lin NUDUM PACTUM.bis MUTUAL INSURANCE. See Bankruptcy and Insolven-unicipal 
iail, and

hing in- 
plaintiff 
between 
btacking

See Insurance. cy, 2.

ÖFFENCE.
See Temperance Act 1878.

NECESSI1Y.
Way of.]—See Ways, 1.

uch cir- 
ig called 
1 elected 
msented 
de, and 
, which 
;ed until 
vhich he 
;hin the

NEGLIGENCE.
Railway Act 1879, 42 Vic. ch. 9 

8ec. 25, 8ub-aec. 4.]—See Railway 
and Railway Companies, 1.

O. J. ACT.
Sec8. 47, 49.]—See Arbitration 

and Awabd, 2.

Rules 108, 112.]—See Parties.

Rule 89.]—See Mortgage, 4.

Ride 322.]—See Judgment.

Rule 370.]—See Attachment of 
Debts.

iNEW TRIAL.
See Carriers^

;erwards 
orced to NONSUIT.

See Oarriers.in ques- See P^eading, 2.
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See Bankruptcy and Inbolvenoy, 
2.—Carrierb—Corporations, 1.— 
Mortgaoe, 4. — Pleadikg, 2. — 
Ways, 1.

ONUS.
Of proof.]—See Ways, 2.

PAROL EVIDENCE.
See Evidence.—Insurance, 1.— 

Partnership.

PARTNERSHIP.
Specijic performance —Statute of 

Frav.de—Var oi evidence to explain 
written contract.] — Wheré S., a 
partner, had contracted in writing iri 
the partnership naune, to sell certain 
tiraber limits, property of the part
nership, but standing in his name 
only, and M., his co-partner, when 
informed thereof, had not dissented, 
but had shortly afterwards furnished 
information to the purcliaser, which 
he was only entitled to ask for as 
such purchaser.

Held, having regard to all these 
circumstances, S. had assented to the 
said contract, and was bound 
thereby.

The contract was expressed to sell 
“ Limits No. 1 and 3 for $15,500 ; 
also all the plant used in connection ' 
with the shan ty now in operation in 
Limit No. 1, included in the list 
made out last summer, and the mate
rial then not included which had 
been in use for the winter’s opera
tions of 1880 and 1881, at the price 
of $3,000.

Held, sufficiently detinite to satisfy 
the Statute of Frauds, since the plant 
referred to thevein could easily be 
identified by parol evidence as being 
that specifically described in a cer
tain writing, which accompanied the 
above contract, and which was 
signed in the tirm's name and by the 
purchaser, as also could the terms of 
credit to be allowed as to the pay- 
ment of the $15,500, and such parol 
evidence was admissible, though the 
contract imported primd facie a 
down paymeut of the $15,500,

PARTIES.
Trial of questions belweén defen- 

dant and third party — Delayiny 
plaintijff-\Rule 112.J—XJnder Rule 
112, where in an action the plaintiff 
is entitled to recover against the 
defeudant, against whom the action 
isbrought, the defendant is precluded 
from trying questions arising between 
himself and a third party ndded at 
his instigation under Rule 108, in 
the trial of which the plaintiff has 
no interest, and which has the eflect 
of delaying the plaintiff in his re- 
covery.

Defendants, sued by the plaintiffs 
^ for the amount due under a lease of 

a toll-gate, brought in W. as a defen
dant, alleging that an agreemeijt to 
commute tolls payable by W, had 
been made by the plaintiffs, and 
claiming as a set off, the diffe 
between such commutation and the 
tolls otherwise payable by W. This 
agreement having been disproved the 
parties proceeded to try the question 
as to the liability of W. to the 
original defendants, 
plaintiffs had no interest, and judg- 
ment was given in favour of the 
original defendants.

Held, that such judgment must be 
set aside. Corporation of Dundas 
v. Gilmouret al., 463.

Description of.]—See Sale of 
Land, 1.

rence

in which the
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ant would not lxtCTTTeen liable to 
pay tlie royalty under the ahove 
agreement, though lie bad continued 
to manufacture the iiatented article. 
Green et al. v. Watson, 627.

[Appesled and siande for argument.]

LVENGY, 
18, 1.— 
I, 2.-

It appeared also, that S., who was 
the managing partner, and tlie pur- 
chaser subsequently put an end to 
the terms of cvedit, and agveed to a 
cash payment of the $l 5,500.

Held, it was competent for them 
so to do, and within the' power of S., 
eo far as his co-partner was con- 
cerned. Reid v. Smith, 69.

See Bankruptcy and Insolvency, 2.

xtute of 
expluin 

! S., a 
[•iting in 
certain 

he part
is name 
sr, when 
issented, 
urnished 
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t: for as

PENALTY.
See Mortgage, 1.

PASSENGER
PLEADING.

See Shipping,
1. Ambiguity—Demurrer—Pray- 

er for general relief]—Where the 
allegations in a bill of complaint 
were of an ambiguous cliaracter, 
hovering between two inconsistent 
alternatives, neither of which sup
ported the conclusion suggested by 
the pleader, a demurrer for want 
equity was upheld.

The Gourt will regard the intuitm 
with which the allegations in a bill 
of complaint are made, and will not 
allow the prayer for general relief 
to control the obvious frame of the 
record.

The primary object of the bill was 
to enforce a contract of sale of land 
between N. an insolvent, of whom 
the plaintiff was assignee, and one 
C. N. was made a party because, as 
the bill alleged, said C. N. pretended 
that one L. who advanced money to 
N. on the security of the property, 
had eönveyed his interest to C., 
while the plaintiff charged the con- 
trary, and alleged that if such con- 
veynnce was made yet it was without 
value, and made to defeat N.’s and 
L.’s creditors. A demurrer by C. 
N. was allowed, on the ground above 
mentioned, and because the bill was 
multifariouB. Gunn v. Trust and 
Loan Co. et al., 393.

PATENT.
Inoperative.] — See Assessment 

AND TåXES.
ill these 
$d to the 

bound

PATENT FOR IN VEN TION.id to sell 
115,500; 
nnection 
ration in 
the list 

he mate- 
ich had 
•’s opera- 
the price

o satisfy 
the plant 
easily be 
as being 
n a cer- 
mied the 
ich was 
d by the 
terms of 
the pay- 

ich parol 
Diigh the 
facie a

Patent — Asaiynmént of patent 
right—Covenant to “ warrant and 
de/end ” ^ravifee.]--Wheve G. granted 
the exclusivc right to manufacture a 
certain patented article to W., and 
covenanted that R, tlie original 
tentee, of whom G. was assignee, 
would “ wai vaut and defend ” W. 
in the possession of the patent right, 
and that if R neglected or refused 
to “ protect and defend ” W. in his 
jieaceable possession of the said pa
tent right, tlien the royalty to be 
paid by W., as the consideration for 
the said grant, should cease.

Held, G. was liable under this 
covenant only if R. neglécted to de
fend W. as against all persons h^v- 
ing any right to mannfacture or sell 
the patented article, not as against 
mere wrongdoers.

Semble, if there had been breach 
of the covenant by G., the defend- 

88—VOL. II O.R.

pa-

00,
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2. Demurrer —>»pccijic perjorm- 
nnce—Misjoinder of parties—Judi- 
cature Act.]—Where a demurrer is 
raised to a statement of claim for 
specific perfovmance on the ground 
of no Hiifficient agréement, it is 
enough if in any aspect of the 
the plaintifF may.be entitled tosome 
relief. In this case it was held, on 
the statement of claim, set out in the 
easti,_that a concltided contract was 

ant waa liable.
Misjoinder of parties is, since the 

Judicature Act, no longer a ground 
for demurrer.

Where the owners of the property 
in au action for the specific perform- 
ance of a sale of land, were married 
women, and their husbands were 

joined as co-plaintiffs, and the de- 
fendant demurred ore tenns, on 
ground of misjoinder of parties, leave 
was given to amend by making the 
husbands defeudants, or by adding 
next friends for the married women 
as co-plaintiffs. Young et al. v.

^ Robertson, 434.

See Municipal Corporations, 3.

PRESSURE.
See Bankruptcy and Insolven- 

CY, 4.

PRINCIPAL AND AGENT.
See Insurance, 3.

PROCEDURKishewn an
See Bawdy House.

i

PROHIBITION.
See Constitutional Law.

i
i

PROMISSORY NOTE.
See Attachment of Debts.

|

PROVINCIAL LEGISLA- 
TURE.

See Constitutional Law.

POSSESSION.
C hange o/!]—See Bills of Sale 

AND CHATTEL MoRTGAGES, 1.

Title by.]—See Fraud and Mis-
REPRESENTATION, 3.----- LlMITATIONS,
Statute OF.

PUBLIC POLICY.
See Husband and Wife, 1.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Misrepresentation — Waiver — Ac- 

quiescence — Esloppel — School trus- 
tees.]—Where certain persons were 
elected school trustees, and at a 
meeting of the board held subse- 
quently to the electiou, were de- 
clared duly elected, but, proceedings 
having been, meanwhile, commenced 
to question the validity of the elec- 
tion, at a subsequent meeting of the 
board they acquiesced in the conclu-

PREFERENCE.
See Bankruptcy Xnd Insolvbncy,

3, 4.

premiu)l

caekf] — See Insur-Payment in 
ance, 3.

II

1

i

i
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theiefor against the company, from 
which action the company ahall not 
be relieved by a ny notice, conditions, 
or declarations, if the damage has ' 
arisen from any negligence or orais- 
sjon of the company, or of itir ser- 
vanta, is applicable to the defendant 
company, and the words “in the 
premiaes means the. premiaes aa set 
out in the previoua sub-sections.

The plaintiff ahipped live stock on 
the defendants’ railway, subject to 
the conditions on ashipping bill, one 
of which was that live stock was 
token entirely at the owner’a riak of 
loss, injury, or damage, whether in 
loadmg or unloading conveyancea or 
otherwwe, and that all live stock 
should be carried by special contract 
only. The animals were killed or 
lost by the defendants’ negligence.

Udd, that the defendants could 
not eacape liability by theiv condi- 
tiona, for their liability was expressiv 
provided for by the above clauae of 
the Railway Act. Vogd v. Gravd 
Trunk R. W. Co., 197.

[Appealed and stands for

2. Railway company - Rondholders 
—Rujht to vote as share/wlders—Vot- 
vng—Toronto Grey, and Rnice Rail
way Co.— 31 Vict. cl 40, sec. 21 (0.)
—38 Vid. cl 56, sea 13 (0.)—44 
Vtct. ch. 74, sec. 14 (O.)—Under a 
statute which provided that, in the 
event at any time of the inte rest 
upon the bonde of a railway com
pany remaining imjiaid and owing, 
then, at the next general meeting of 
the company, all holdere of bonde 
should have and poeaese the same 
rights and privilegee, and qnaliåca- 
tions for directors, and for voting, as 
are attached to ehareholders, pro
vided that the bonde, and any trans
fera thereof, should have been firat 
registered in Ihe same manner as was

sion of the board to hold a new elec- 
tion, and hecame candidatee again, 
and canvassed as such, until the 
twenty days allowed for disputing 
the firat election had elapsed (the 
proceeeings formerly commenced for 
that purpose having been meanwhile 
dropped), and were not 
the second election.

Held. they could not afterwards 
maintain a suit to have it declared 
they weie the dulv elected trustees. 
Foster et al. v. Rtokes st al., 590.

PURCHASE MONEY. 
Counler-daim for.]—See Fraud 

and Misrepresentation, 4.
:

PURSER.
Of ve88el—Liability for acts o/!]— 

aee Shippino.

QUASHING.
By-law.] — See Municipal Oor- 

PORATIONS, 3.

argument]

QUORUM.
See Oorporations, 1.

AND RAILWAY 
COMPANIES.

I. Railway Act 1879, 42 Vict. ch. 
9, sec. 25, mb-eec. 4—Carriage of 
live 8tock-~ Special contract—Liability 
for negligenceX-^The Railway Act, 
1879, 42 Vict ch. 9, sec. 25, aub- 
aec. 4, which declares that the party 
aggrieved by any neglect or refuaal 
in the premiaes, shall have an action

" ^
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provided for the registration of 
shares.

Held, that the words “ at the next 
general meeting” were merely indi- 
cåtive of the earliest period at which 
the bondholders might vote, and that 
the statute did not require a new 
registration in order to entitle the 
bondholders to vote at any subsequent 
meeting, so long as the interest 
remained unpaid.

Held, also, that the bondholders’ 
right to vote was not limited to the 
right of voting for directors, but that 
they had the right to vote on all 
subjects properly coming before a 
general annual meeting npon which 
shareholders might vote.

And where a subsequent statute 
extended the bondholders’ right of 
voting to “ special meetings

Held, also, that the bondholders 
had the like right to vote on all sub- 
jecta coming before “special meet-, 
ings.”

Bruce R. W. Co., 8 P. R. 535, 
followed.

Held, also, that the votes of 
registered bondholders having been 
rejected, the arvangement, though 
confirmed by two-thirds of the actual 
shareholders present, or represented, 
was nevertheless not properly con
firmed within the meaning of the 
statute, and an action to compel 
specific performance of the agreement 
was dismissed. Hendrie v. Grand 
Trunk R. W. Co., 441.

[Appealed and standa for argument.]

3. Railway Co.—Notice requiring 
landi—Notice of desistment.]—Held, 
that a railway company having 
desisted once from their notice to 
take land given under R. S. O. ch. 
165, sec. 20, could not again desist 
pending an arbitration proceeding 
under a second notice.

The company’s arbitrator having 
withdrawn from such arbitration, in 
deference to a notice of desisttnent 
given by the company, after the 
amount to be awarded had been 
agreed upon by the other two.

Held, that the company could not 
object to the award on the ground 
that he had not been asked to sign 
it. Moore v. Central Ontario R. W. 
Co., 647.

When a further statute authorized 
the railway company to enter into 
agreement with any other company, 
for leasing or working its line, pro
vided that assent thereto should be 
given by at least two-thirds of the 
shareholders present, or represented 
by proxy, at any meeting specially 
called for the purpose.

Held, that the word “ share
holders” must be interpreted to 
include.all who were entitled to vote 
as shareholders, which included bond
holders.

k

v
[Appealed and etanda for argument.]

4. Railway — Overhead bridge— 
Death therefrom—Illegitimate son— 
44 Vio. ch. 22, O.]—The plaintiff, as 
administratrix, sued the defendants, 
under 44 Vic. ch. 22, sec. 7, O., for 
the death of her illegitimate son, a 
brakesman on the defendants’ rail
way, who was killed by being oarried 
against a bridge not of the height 
required by that Act, while on one 
of their trains passing uuderneatH it.

Held, also, that the registered 
bondholders were entitled to vote at 
a special meeting called for the 'pur
pose of obtaining the assent of the 
shareholders to such ån arrangement, 
on the question of its adoption.

Osler v. Toronto, Grey, and Bruce 
R. W. Co., 8 P. R 506 ; and Re 
Johnson and Toronto Grey, and j
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The bridge belonged to another rail- 
way company, which had the right 
to cross the defendants' line in that 
way, and though the time allowed by 
the statnte for raising the bridge had 
expired, they had not done so. The 
jury found that thel deféndants had 
been guilty of neglig^nce in not rais
ing, or procuring t 
bridge.

Held, that the plaintiff was not 
entitled to recover (1), becanse section 
7 of the Act applies only to bridges 
within the contr.-l of the

REPAIR.
Drciins. ]—See Municipal Corpo- 

rations, 2.

535,

hough
actual
ented,

if the 
ompel 
ement 
jrand

RES JUDICATA.
See Arbitration and Award, I.

be raised the

RIGHT OF WAY.
Sce Ways, 1.

company
whose servant has been injured, and 
(2) the Act was intended to give no 
greater right to recover than Lord 
CamphelVs Act. and therefore the 
plaintiff’s relationship to the deceased 
prevented her recovery. Gibson v. 
Midland R. W. Co., 658.

ROAD.uiring
■Held,
javing

desist
ieding

See Ways.

i
SALE.

By sheriff—Pwrchase byjudgment 
creditor.]—See Banéruptcy and In- 
SOLVENCY, 3.

Hotice of.]—See Mortgage, 5.

See Bills of Sale and Chattel 
Mortgages.

REASON A BLE AND PROB- 
ABLE CAUSE.

ttnent See Trespass.

k
REDEMPTION. 1

round

ä.8T
See Mortgage, 3, 4.

SALE OF GOODS. .
Contract to deliver goods—Re/vsal 

to pay as agreed— Right to refuse 
further delivery—Abandonment of 
c ontract—Counter claim—D amages 

\for non-delivery—C ontract by let- 
i ters.]—The plaintiffs agreed to de
liver to the defendant from 1300 to 
1500 tons of old iron rails—“cash 
on delivery of each 100 tons, or with 
privilege of drawing against them as 
may be agréed on between us as they 
are sbipped.” On l7th February, 
1880, the plaintiffs having delivered 
1150 tons sent an account of ship- 
mente drew for $1500, which the

REGISTRATION.
By-law.] — See Municipal 

PORATIONS, 3.

V
COR-•1

Idge—

biff, as 
dants, 
)., for
’8°raiU

arried
leight

itH it.

RE INSURANCE.
See Insurance, 4, 5.

RELIEF.
Prayer for general.]—See Plead-

1NG, 1.
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defendants on the 21st refused to 
accept, erroneously, as tbey after- 
wanls admitted, asserting that two 
cavlouds, price $333, had not been 
received, and adding, “ You should 
deliver the balance due on contract 
befoie askiug us to pay any more 
uioiHiy. The time has so far gone 
by thé date when we expected the 
wholf amount that we think it not 
mnvasonable to ask this.” ° Thore 
was a silence for some time, though 
the |>arties were in corresfiondence 
aboiit auother contract; and on the 
5th June, 1-880, the plaintiffs wrote: 
“ We shalf now soon be able to com- 
plete the delivery of the old rails,” 
and they went on to refer to the 
contomplated contract. In answer 
the defendants’ agent referred to the 
otlior contract, but said nothing about 
the completion of »the present one. 
Un August 20th the plaintiffs again 
drew for the price of the amount 
delivered, and acceptance was re
fused for the same reasons as before. 
Tlie plaintiffs sued for the price of 
the iron delivered, and the defend- 
ants counter-claimed for damagea for 
the uon-delivery of t\/e differerce 
between the iron delivered and 1300

damages caused by the failure of 
the plaintiffs to deliver the balance.

The plaintiffs claimed damages for 
non-acceptance of irou under an- 
other contract.

Held, per Osler, J., upon the evi- 
dence and correspondence, set ont in 
the case, that no concluded contract 
was shewu, and if it had been, the 
plaintiffs could not ha ve recovered ; 
for 1. They had transferred the con
tract, and 2. They made default in 
delivery at the time agreed upon. 
Midland R. W. Co. v. Ontario Rott
ing Mitts Co., 1.

[Appealfd and etands for argument.]

See Bills of Sale and Chattel 
Mortgages, 1.

SALE OF LAND.
Statuteof Frauds—1* Vendor.”]— 

Where a written agreement for the 
the sale of land contained follow- 
ing condition of sale: ‘IThe ven
dor shall have the option of a re
served bid, which ia now placed in 
the hands of the auctioneev,” and 
the reserved bid was worded aS fol- 
lows: “ Re sale of Allan Wilmot's 
farm ; reserved bid, $105 per acre.”

Held, that the above words, even 
though read together, as they should 
be, did not so identify the vendor as 
to satisfy the Scatute of Freuds»

“Vendor "is nqt a sutiicient de- 
scription of the party selling to sat
isfy the r^quirements of the said 
statute. Wilrriot v. Stoiker, 78.

IIeld, reversing the judgment of 
Osler, J., on this point, atthe trial, 
Haqarty, C. J., dissenting, that the 
plaintiffs were not justified in treat
ing the defendants’ letter of the 21st 
and their conduct as shewing that 
they considered the contract at an 
end, and refused further perform- 
ance of it, for they could not, after 
the letter of the 21st February have 
sued for /breach thereof, in not ac- 
cepting the remaining 150 tons; and 
that while the defendants were lia- 
ble for the price of the amount de
livered, they were entitled to judg
ment on their counter-claim for

2. Agreement — Uncertainty—Re- 
covery of instalment—Tender of con- 
veyance—Title.]—By an agreement 
for the sale of land for $60,000, 
$4,000 was to be paid on the execu- 
tion of the agreement, $40,795 with-

t

}f •/i
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in sixty days tliereafter, and the bal- 
auce to remain on mortgage. The 
purchasers paid the $4,000, but re- 
fused to pay the $40,795. to 
wliich thia action was bvought.

Held, that the provision as to the 
mortgage not stating when it was to 
lw payable, did not veuder the agree- 
ment void for uncevtaiuty.

Hsld, also, that the plaintiff conld 
recover the $40,795, without tender- 
ing a conveyance of the land, for 
that his riglit thereto was an inde- 
pendent riglit, and not a concurrent 
uct with the tendering sucli convey
ance; and at all events it was the 
purchasers’ duty to prepare and ten
der the conveyance ; that it
necessary for the plaintiff to aver and t . . ...
show that he had a good title, for he 8efc forfch thti contvact rehed 0I1- C0llld 
was only required to make a good ',ot assist B. in the smt for specitic per- 
title when he could be called upon formance- McClung v. McCrackm 
to do so, which could not be until the et 
last instalmeut was demanded or de- 
fendant shewed his readiness and wil- 
lingness to arrange that accovding to 
the contract; and that it was there- 
fore no defence to aver that the 
plaintiff could not give a good title.
McDonald v. Mwrray et al., 573.

[Afpealed and etande for argument.

on St. George Street, I will accept on 
your terms

Il eld, not a aufficient memoran 
du ra of the contract to satisfy the 
Statute of Frauds.

Held., also, in a suit brought for 
the specitic performance of the above 
contract by B., correspomlence be- 
tween the solicitors of the parties of 
a date subseqnent to the date of the 
above letters, as also the requisitions

pecting title which passed between 
the soliritors, were inadmissible in 
evidence.

Held, further, the fact that A’s 
wife had signed a conveyance of thé 
land in question to B, which con
veyance had never been deliveved, 
and did not, by recital or otherwise,

lilure of 
balance. 
lages for 
ider an- recover
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at out in 
contract 
een, the 
jovered; 
the con- 
ifault in 
d upon. 
rio Roll-

was un-3hattel

cfor.”]—
; for the 

follow-
4. Assumption of mortyaye by 

purchaser—Liability to pay ojf and 
protect vendor.]—M. couveyed land 
to the plaintiff subject to a mortgage 
to the T. äi L. Co. for $2,000, and 
one to C. for $500, which the plain
tiff covenanted to pay and save M. 
harmless therefrom. The plaintiff 
tlien conveyed to the defendant in 
consideration of ‘‘ $1,050 and assum- 
ing the payment of the mortgages’ 
aforesaid. The defendant gave back 
a mortgage for the balance of pur- 
chase mouey. He went into posses 
sion and paid some interest on the 
T. <fc L. Co. mortgage 
quently a new arraugement was 
mnde and the defendanfs mortgage 
was discharged and a- mortgage for 
$1,850 was given by the defendant 
to the plaintiff which included the 
amount of three promiasory notes for 
$350, and other items besules the 
balance of the purchase money.

'he ven- 
of a re- 
laced in 
ar,” and 
1 aä fol- 
IVilmots

ds, even 
y should 
endor as

cient de- 
g to sat- 
;he said

3. Statute of Frauds— Evidence— 
Suit for specific performance—Deed 
executed, but not delivered.]—When 
A., whose wife owned a certain free- 
hold property on St. George Street, 
wrote to B., theowner of a certain 
leasehold property on King Street, 
with reference to the said properties, 
as follows: “ If you will assume my 
moi tgage, and pay me in cash 
$3,750 will assume your mort
gage of $5,000 on the leasehold 
and B. replied, “ Your offer of this 
date, for the exchange of my proj>- 
erty on Kjng Street for your property

Subse-
78.

ity—Re- 
r of cortr 
reement 
$60,000, 
e execu- 
95 with-
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The re waa no covenant for payment of the husband, he and his wife be- 
therein. The T. «fe L. Oo. mortgage ing the ouly witnesses, and no proof 
fell due and was not paid, and the of sickness or inability to serve was 
plitintiff paid C.’s mortgage of $500. given :

Ileld, that the defendant was Held, Armour, J.,dissenting, that 
bound to pay off the T. & L. Co. a nonsuit was properly entered. 
mortgage and relieve the land there- Per Armour. J.—If loss of ser- 
frorn, and indemnify the plaintiff i vice was necessary to be proved, 
against it if personally linble thereou. a new trial should be granted for 
Canavan v. Meék, 636. that purpose ; and it cannot be said

that under such circumstances a 
father sustains no damages apait 
from the loss of service. Evcms v. 
Watt, 166.

For taxes\—See Assessment anp 
Taxes.

See Fraud and Misrepresenta- 
TION, 4.

i

SEPARATE ESTATE.
See Compromisino. — Husband 

AND WlFE, 2. 3.
SCH00L TRUSTEES.

See Public Schools.

SEPARATE TRADE.
See Husband and Wife, 2.SEDUCTION.

Atarriage to third party during 
pregnancy—Cause of action—Eri- 
dence of daughter and husband — 
Admisfiibility o/!]—Where an un- 
mavried woman

|

SERVICE.
R. S. O. ch. 104.]—See Mobt- 

oage, 5.
bf seduced and preg

nancy follows, |>r sickness which 
weakeus or renders her less able to 
work or serve, the father’s cause of 
action is complete. and cannot be 
divested by the subsequent marriage 
of his daughter before biith of a 
child. The facts of seduction, preg
nancy, and illness might be proved 
by the daughter, but might refuse 
to answer as ib. who was the cause 
of her pregnancy if she asserted that 
the child she bore was bom in wed-

SHAREHOLDERS.
See Fraud and Misreprbsbnta- 

tion, 1.—Railways and Railway 
COMPANIKS, 2. 1

I
SHERIFF.

Sale by— Purchase by judgment 
creditor.]—See Bankruptcy and In- 
80LVENCY, 3.

t
1

1
But where the daughter was mar- 

ried to a third person during her 
pregnancy cousequent upon her se
duction by the defendant, and her 
child was horn in wedlock, apd the 
action was bronght at the insrfgation

SHIPPING.
Carriers by water — Refusal of 

pasnenger to pay fare—Assault and 
imprisonment by purser—LiahUity
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of master for act of servant—Sum
mor y conviction—Civil retnedy.J— 
The plaintiff who had purchased a 
special excursion ticket from Toronto 
to Niagara and return on the same 
day by a steamer of the defendants, 
and which had been taken up by th 
purser on that day, claimed the right 
to return by it on the following day 
under an alleged agreement with the 
purser, which the latter denied. On 
the purser demanding the plaintifFs 
fare, and the latter refusiug to pay 
it, the porter by the puner’s direc- 
tion, laid hold of a valise which the 
plaintiff was carrying, and attempted 
to take it and hold it for the fare, 
whereupon a scuffle ensued, and the 
plaintiff was injured.

Held, Oslek, J., disaenting, that 
the purser was not acting within the 
scope of his duty in thus forcibly 
attempting to take j»ossession of the 
valise, and the defendants were not 
liable for his act.

It appeared that the purser had 
been summoned by the plaintiff 
before a magist ra te for the assault, 
and a fine imposed, which he paid.

Per Wilson, C. J. — This, under 
32*33 Vic. ch. 20, sec. 45, D., 
through a release to the purser, did 
not constitute any bar to the pre
sent action against the company.

Held, also, that the alleged im- 
prisonment of the plaintiff by the 
purser in his office for non-payment 
of his fare, not being an act which 
the defendants themselves could 
legally have done, the defendants 
were not liable for it. Emerson v. 
Niagara Navigation Co., 528.

fe be- SOLICITOR,
C osts between solicitor and Cli

ent.']—See Exeoutors and Admin
istratörs.

See Attorney >nd Solicitor.— 
Insurance, 6.—Mortgage, ö.

, that

d for

SON.
Illegitimate — Action for death 

of]—See Railways and Railway 
Oompanzes, 4.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.
See Partnership—Pleading, 2— 

Sale of Land, 3.

STATUTE OF FRAUDS.
See Frauds, Statute of.

STATUTES, CONSTRUCTION
OF.

C. S. U. O. ch. 22]—Sec Trkspass.

C. S. U. C. ch. 105.]—See Trkspass.

25 Vic. ch. 22.]—See Trkspass.

31 Vic. ch. 40, sec. 21, O.]—See Rail* 
ways and Railway Companiks, 2.

32 & 33 Vio. ch. 20, sec. 45, D.]-Å’ee 
Shepping.

32 A 33 Vic. ch. 31 sec. 25,]—See Tkm- 
pkranck Act, 1878.

32 & 33 Vio. oh, 32, sec. 2, sub-seo, 6,
D.]—See Bawdy Housh. •

33 Vic. ch. 27* sec. 2.]—See Trkspass.

36 Vic. ch. 18, secs. 12, 13.]—See Limi- 
tations, Statute of, 2.

38 Vic. ch. 16, D.j—See Bankruptcy 
AND INSOLVKNCY, 2.

!JTA-
WAY

In*

of SOCIETIES.
See Oorporations, 2. 
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RAJL' RiIL-

46 Vic. oh. 6, O.]—See Carribrs.
; s. s. f ch. 42, eece. 13» 16, 17.]—See 

CONSTITJ/TIONAL LäW.

Ä. S. O. ch. 47, eec. 19.]—See Consti-
TUTIONAL LaW.

R. S. O. ch. 60, eec. 189.]—See Arbi- 
TRATION AND AWARD, 2.

R. S. O. ch. 51, secs. 29, 30.]—See Im-
PROVEMENT8.

R. S O. ch. 104.]—See Mortoaoe, 4

0A0t^4°' ch" 105, 8ec‘ 27-3—18ee Mort-

R. S. O, ch. 108, eec.
11, 19, 20, 43.]-See M 
itations, Statuts of, 3.

R. S. O. ch. 116, eec. 6.]—See Car
ribrs.

R. S. O. ch. 118.]—See Bankruptcy 
and Insolvbncy, 3, 4.

R. S. O. ch. 119.]—See Bills of Sale 
AND GhaTTBL MoRTOAGBS.

R. 8. O. ch. 125, eec. 1.]—See Husband 
AND WlFB, 3.

R. 8. O. ch 127, secs. 13, 14.]—See Limi- 
TATIONS, STATUTE OF.

R. S. O. ch, 128, eec. 13.]—See Limita-
TIONS, STATUTE OF.

R. S. O. ch. 140, eec. 35.]—See Attor-
NEY AND SOUCITOR,

j & O. cÄ. 150.]—See Corporations,

R. S. O, ch. 161.]—See Insurance, 3, 6.

20.]—See Rail- 
0MPANIKS, 3.

R. 8. O. ch. 174, secs. 456, 504, 625, 642,
643.]—See Municipal Corporations, 2,3.

42 Fk. cA, 44, D,-*,C_Uw.

44 Fic. cÅ. 22, eec. 7,0.]—See Railways ^ezicee.]—The defendant was con- 
and Railway Companies, 4. | victed of selling intoxioating liquor

STATUTORY CONDITIONS.
See Insurance, 2, 4, 5.

/

SUB-CONTRACTOR.
tfee Mechanios’ Lien.

5, sub-secs. 7, 8,
ORTGAGE, 4.—LlM- SUBROGATION.

See Insurance, 1.

SUMMARY CONYICTION.
See Shipping.

SURVEY.
Unskilful.]—See Improvements.

\
TAXES.

See Assessment and Taxes.

TAXATION.
Of co8ts.]—See Attornby and 

SoLICITOR.R. S. O. ch. 165, sec.
waysand Railway Coi

TEMPERANCE ACT, 1878.
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!« RAIL-

contvary to the Canada Temperance 
Act, 1878, upon an information 
chavging him with keeping, selling, 
bartering, and otherwise unlawfully 
disposing of liquor. He was ad- 
judged to pay a fine of $50, and 
$5.20 costs, and in default of pay- 
ment and of suflicient distress, he 

adjudged to be imprisioned in 
the common gaol at hard labour. A 
second recordof the conviction,bear- 
ing the same date as the first, was 
iiled, differing in some minor points 
from the first, and omitting the ad- 
judioation as to hard labour, and 
adjudging the payment of $5.27 
costs. The proceedings having been 
removed by certiorari,

Held, that the first conviction was 
bad for want of j urisd iction to im- 
pose hard labour, which was not 
authorized by the Act, and thjat 
the second was bad in not follow- 
ing the actual adjudication as to 
costs, which were, as shewn by the 
nfi«gistrate’s minute, $5.20, and not

The Canada Temperance Act does 
not per se make the selling of ifi-\ 
toxicating liquor an ofience; it isj 
ouly after the second part of ther sisjÄS ra ä v—•
purpose in the first part, which pro- ’
ceedings cannot be judicially noticed 
but must be proved, and in the 
absence of such

the ground that the iripfonation 
embraced more than onj 
and whether the mngistrajc uanuK 
in this respect, disregarded the fx- 
press directions of the Act 32^33 
Vic. ch. 31, sec. 25, mad^cpfdica- 
ble by the Canada Temperance Aot, 
he might not be said to have acted 
without jurisdiction.

Quazre, whether sec. 111 takes 
away the certiorari in all cases, or 
only in cases coming under sec. 110. 
Regina v. Walsh, 206,

2.

[ONS.
/

TENANT AT WILL.
See Limitations, Statute op, 3.

ON.
TENDER.

Of conveyance.] — See 
Land, 2.

*^ALB OP

BNTS.

TITLE.
Mistake.]—See Assessment 

Taxes.
AND

;s.

proof the magis- 
trate acts without jurisdiction.

Held, therefore, that the oonvic- 
tions were bad, for they did not 
allege that the Act was in force, 
nor was it proved otherwise, and 
therefore, as the jurisdiction of the 
magistrate did not appear, the writ 
of certiorari was not taken away by 
sec. 111 of the Act

Quasre, whether the convictions 
were not also open to objection on

AND
TRADE.

Stock in.]—See Bills of Sale 
AND CHATTEL MoBTOAGES, 1.

Separ ate.] — See Husband and 
Wipe, 2.

$78.
78—
>of o/
m of

con-
quor

TRADE AND COMMERCE.
See Cabbiers.

I
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TRESPASS. UNCERTAINTY.
Land, 2.

Fair and reaamable euppoeition—
C S. U. C. ch. 105—25 Vic. eh 
32-33 Vic. ch. 27, n». 2—Conmc- 
lttm—Certiorari.]~ The defendante 
were convvicted of a trespass under 
C. S. U. O. ch. ipj, as amended by 

^'c‘ .°k' ^2. They appealed to 
pe-^essi.iua, which alfirmed the oon- 
vietion. The conviction was then 
bronght iuto this Court, and a mo
tion was made to quaah it on the 
ground of want of jurisdiction in 
the convicting Justice, inasmuch as

^tr«s.triirrÄ us”
acted under a fair and reasonable 
supposition that they had the right 
to do the acts complained of within * 
the meaning of the above statutes.

Held, that that was » fact to be 
adjudicated upon by the convicting 
Justice upon the evidence, and, 
therefore, that a certiora/ri would 
not lie for want of jurisdiction. Re- 
gina v. Malcolm et al., 511.

See Sale

VARIATIONS.
Statutory condit*ona.\—See Insu1- 

ange, 2.

VENDOR.
Daecription o) party.]See Sale of 

Land, 1.i

VOTING.
Bondlioldeva - Right to mte aa 

ahareholders.\—See Railways and 
Railway Companies, 2.

WAIVER.
See Public Schools. — Insdr- 

ANGE, 4.
trial.

Agreement at, aubsequent enforce- 
ment o/!]—See Arbitration and 
Award, 1,

WARRANT.
Northwest mounted police — As-

aignment of — Misrepresentation. ]__
See Fraud and Misrepresenta- 
TION, 2.

Questiom between defendant and 
third party-Delaying plaintiffA- 
See Parti es.

WATER.
Carriera.]—See Shipping.TRTJSTEE.

See Bankruptcy and Insolven- 
oy, 4.—Limitations, Statute of, 3.

WAYS.
1. Right of way- Way of neceaaity— 

ULTRA VJRES. ‘T^niae^r-Partiea--Amendment.}-
See Carriers. - Constitutionai 2" l'Veed’ co?veyed ^afn 

LAW.-MuN,C„ALC0Br0BAT,„NS,3L %£*£
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adjoining the land uow conveyed, otliev by-lnw passed befol-e the time 
and the deed pvoceeded, “ And 1 fixed for closing the road, the by-law 
further convey the right of way t<9 closing the road may be quashsd. 
evoss my land * • from the high- The onns cf shewing that an- 
w*y * to the land owued by S„ other convenient road is open to 
* * to have and to hold the afore- the applicant is upon the corpora-

Insv- said lands and premises with the 
’ appurtenances unto and to the use 

of 8., his heirs and assigns forever.”
Held, that the right of way 

not a mere way in gross, but became 
appurtenant to the land of S., gene- 
raljy, and not merely to the land 
coqjveyed by the deed.

The word “ premises ” in a deed 
may cover not merely the land con- 
veyed, but all that goes before in 
the deed.

Where C. convey ed to S. land 
which was inaccessible from the 
highway without passing over the 
lands of C., or some other 

Held, that a way of necessity 
impliedly granted by C., over his 
land conveyed to S.,

Since a way of necessity can only 
pass with the grant of the soil, the 
owner of the legal estate in the 
land as to which it is claimed, 
should bé a party to au action 
claiming such way and 

Where an equitable owner of the 
land sned, he was permitted to make 
the owner a co-plaintiff by amend- 
ment at the hearing. tiaylor v. 
Cooper, 398.

The Corporation of Eaat Whitby 
by by-law closed up an old travelled 
road, whereby the applicant vu shut 
out from ingress to his lands except 
by a short road leading to the origi- 
ual road allowance, which was now 
for the firat time_opened. .For some 
yeara prior to 1844 
was used as a private road for the 
convenience of persons going to one 
F.’s place, milis, bvewery, and dis- 
tillery. - In 1844 F. conveyed the 
land on each side of it to his 
and son-in-law, but no mention was 
made of it in the deeds. The wife 
of the purchaser from the son-in-law, 
while speaking to F. at one time 
about the title, as to which some dis- 
pute arose, coraplained that the old 
travelled road miglit be closed up. 
F. replied that they would still 
have the short road leading to the 
road allowance, which would still be 
opened if the old travelled road 
were closed.

Held, that the latter statement, in 
connection with the facts of the for
mer user of the road, and of its not 
having been disposed of when F. 
disposed of the lands on each side 
thereof sufficiently shewed the in
tention to dedicate the short road 
to the public; that the applicant 
had therefoi

ALB OF

ALE OF
the short road

)te as
i AND

person,

[nsur-

— As-
"•]—
ENTA-

[Appealvd *nd »tands for argument.]

Closing travelled road—Other 
venient access to road — Onus of 
proof—Hedication.]— The power of 
a municipal oouncil to close up a 
road under section 504 of the Mu
nicipal Act, whereby any one is ex- 
cluded fron? access to his lands, is> 
conditional one only, and if another 
convenient road is not already in 
existeuce, or is not opened by an

an other convenient 
way to his lsfnds, and that the by- 
law should jnot be qnashed; but, 
under the /circumstances, without 
coBts. Adams and Corporation of 
East Whipy, 473.

ity-.
m.}-

Hy-taio opening.]—See Municipal 
Korporations, 3.

not

i 4
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WIFE.
See Husband and Wife.

“ Shanholder. ’’]—See Railways 
and Railway Companies, 2.

“ Vendor. "J—jfee Sale op Land, 1.

" Premwes."]—See Ways, 1.

! i
i

1
I WORDS, CONSTRUCTION,

OF,
i “Ådverm claim."]—See Assess- 

mbnt and Taxes.

“ Special circumstmces.”] — See 
Attobnby and Solioitor.

i
WORK AND LABOUR. 

See Lunatic.

“ With or without eecurity.”]_
See Bankruptcy and Insolvency, 5.

:

“ Coulractor."—.gee Mechanics’ 
Lien.

u/n the premise».”]- See Raid 
TMYS AND Railway Companies, I.

YEAR.
Delimry of bill af ter-Special cvr- 

cumetaticee.] — Ses Attorney 
SoLICITOB.

;:

!
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